





















Bridge # Feature Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating
1
Count
Table 1. Bridge Sufficiency Ratings
0100001 00001 LAMBERT DITCH ROAD 650 WEST 49.01
0100003 00004 STAUB DITCH ROAD 1100 NORTH 98.02
0100004 00005 STAUB DITCH ROAD 600 EAST 99.03
0100005 00006 WEBER DITCH ROAD 000 E/W 89.94
0100006 00007 SCHODER DITCH ROAD 1100 NORTH 100.05
0100007 00009 ST. MARYS RIVER ROAD 350 WEST 98.76
0100008 00010 NICKELSEN CREEK ROAD 550 WEST 92.07
0100009 00011 NICKELSEN CREEK ROAD 1100 NORTH 92.08
0100010 00012 LAMBERT DITCH ROAD 650 WEST 100.09
0100011 00013 LAMBERT DITCH ROAD 1100 NORTH 94.510
0100012 00014 WERLING DITCH ROAD 650 WEST 99.011
0100013 00015 LAMBERT DITCH ROAD 1000 NORTH 98.012
0100014 00016 NICKELSEN CREEK ROAD 500 WEST 98.013
0100015 00017 WEBER DITCH ROAD 000 E/W 96.414
0100016 00018 WEBER DITCH ROAD 000 E/W 87.315
0100017 00019 WEILAND DITCH ROAD 950 NORTH 98.016
0100018 00020 GERKE DITCH ROAD 1000 NORTH 90.817
0100019 00021 STAUB DITCH ROAD 1000 NORTH 95.018
0100021 00023 GERKE DITCH ROAD 900 NORTH 86.419
0100022 00024 GERKE DITCH ROAD 100 EAST 98.020
0100023 00025 GERKE DITCH ROAD 000 E/W 90.021
0100024 00026 GERKE DITCH ROAD 850 NORTH 92.022
0100025 00027 GERKE DITCH PIQUA ROAD 89.723
0100026 00030 WEBER DITCH ROAD 900 NORTH 84.324
0100027 00031 ST. MARYS RIVER ROAD 900 NORTH 99.925
0100028 00032 NICKELSEN CREEK ROAD 900 NORTH 97.426
0100029 00033 SCHEERY DITCH ROAD 750 NORTH 35.927
0100030 00037 KOOS DITCH PIQUA ROAD 86.328
0100031 00039 ST. MARYS RIVER MONMOUTH ROAD 93.729
0100032 00040 HOLTHOUSE DITCH ROAD 650 NORTH 92.530
0100033 00041 HOLTHOUSE DITCH WINCHESTER ROAD 80.331
0100034 00042 HOLTHOUSE DITCH ROAD 300 WEST 32.532
0100035 00043 HOLTHOUSE DITCH ROAD 550 NORTH 97.033
0100036 00044 HOLTHOUSE DITCH ROAD 200 WEST 96.034
0100037 00047 BROWN DITCH PIQUA ROAD 97.835
0100038 00048 BROWN DITCH ROAD 550 NORTH 99.036
0100039 00049 AMOS-THIEME DITCH ROAD 600 NORTH 99.037
0100040 00051 DAILEY CREEK ROAD 450 NORTH 92.038
0100041 00053 IRWIN DITCH PIQUA ROAD 80.639
0100042 00056 BORUM RUN ROAD 100 EAST 97.040
0100043 00058 HOLTHOUSE DITCH ROAD 500 NORTH 98.041
0100044 00059 HOLTHOUSE DITCH ROAD 400 WEST 80.842
0100045 00061 HOLTHOUSE DITCH ROAD 500 WEST 97.043
0100046 00062 HOLTHOUSE DITCH ROAD 400 NORTH 97.044
0100047 00063 BERRY DITCH ROAD 400 WEST 90.445
0100048 00064 BORUM RUN ROAD 100 WEST 96.046
0100049 00065 BORUM RUN ROAD 400 NORTH 99.047
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0100050 00067 DAILEY CREEK PIQUA ROAD 91.848
0100052 00070 BRANCH OF JOHNSON DITCH ROAD 225 NORTH 99.049
0100053 00072 YELLOW CREEK ROAD 250 NORTH 100.050
0100054 00073 YELLOW CREEK SALEM ROAD 97.451
0100055 00074 BERRY DITCH ROAD 300 NORTH 75.952
0100056 00075 BERRY DITCH ROAD 400 WEST 79.353
0100057 00076 BERRY DITCH ROAD 200 NORTH 99.054
0100058 00077 YELLOW CREEK ROAD 200 EAST 51.155
0100059 00078 YELLOW CREEK ROAD 125 NORTH 69.056
0100060 00079 YELLOW CREEK ROAD 250 EAST 95.057
0100061 00080 YELLOW CREEK ROAD 300 EAST 82.858
0100062 00081 YELLOW CREEK ROAD 200 NORTH 99.059
0100063 00082 MARTZ CREEK RD 400 E(SALEM RD) 68.760
0100064 00083 MARTZ CREEK ROAD 200 NORTH 65.461
0100065 00086 TWENTY-SEVEN MILE CREEK PIQUA ROAD 96.462
0100066 00087 BLUE CREEK ROAD 25 NORTH 100.063
0100067 00088 MARTZ CREEK ROAD 100 NORTH 90.064
0100068 00089 YELLOW CREEK ROAD 100 NORTH 70.765
0100069 00090 YELLOW CREEK ROAD 100 EAST 54.366
0100070 00091 YELLOW CREEK ROAD 100 NORTH 99.067
0100071 00092 YELLOW CREEK ROAD 100 NORTH 99.068
0100072 00093 YELLOW CREEK ROAD 10 EAST 64.869
0100073 00094 YELLOW CREEK ROAD 000 E/W 47.270
0100074 00095 BLUE CREEK ROAD 100 SOUTH 84.071
0100075 00096 MARTZ CREEK ROAD 300 EAST 97.072
0100076 00097 BLUE CREEK ROAD 100 SOUTH 95.073
0100077 00100 BLUE CREEK ROAD 300 WEST 81.074
0100078 00101 BLUE CREEK ROAD 400 WEST 99.075
0100079 00102 BLUE CREEK ROAD 200 SOUTH 100.076
0100080 00103 BLUE CREEK ROAD 200 WEST 75.877
0100081 00105 BLUE CREEK ROAD 000 E/W 75.378
0100082 00106 BLUE CREEK ROAD 200 SOUTH 75.579
0100083 00107 BLUE CREEK ROAD 300 SOUTH 99.080
0100084 00108 BLUE CREEK ROAD 500 EAST 34.981
0100085 00109 BLUE CREEK SALEM ROAD 66.782
0100086 00110 BLUE CREEK ROAD 300 EAST 41.883
0100087 00111 BLUE CREEK ROAD 200 EAST 87.484
0100088 00112 BLUE CREEK ROAD 350 SOUTH 82.085
0100089 00113 BLUE CREEK ROAD 100 EAST 99.086
0100090 00114 BLUE CREEK ROAD 300 SOUTH 89.987
0100092 00116 HABEGGER DITCH ROAD 100 EAST 100.088
0100093 00117 HABEGGER DITCH ROAD 150 EAST 76.889
0100094 00118 GATES DITCH ROAD 200 EAST 87.490
0100095 00119 GATES DITCH ROAD 450 SOUTH 100.091
0100096 00120 SIPE DITCH ROAD 675 EAST 98.092
0100097 00121 GATES DITCH ROAD 400 SOUTH 98.093
0100098 00122 MILLER DITCH ROAD 400 SOUTH 99.094
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0100099 00123 MILLER DITCH ROAD 500 SOUTH 97.095
0100100 00124 LITTLE BLUE CREEK ROAD 400 SOUTH 99.096
0100101 00125 SIPE DITCH ROAD 675 EAST 65.097
0100102 00126 LITTLE BLUE CREEK ROAD 525 EAST 59.798
0100103 00127 LITTLE BLUE CREEK ROAD 500 SOUTH 97.099
0100104 00128 FARLOW DITCH ROAD 300 EAST 50.5100
0100105 00129 FARLOW DITCH ROAD 200 EAST 87.4101
0100106 00130 FARLOW DITCH ROAD 500 SOUTH 37.0102
0100107 00131 HABEGGER DITCH ROAD 500 SOUTH 44.2103
0100108 00132 HABEGGER DITCH ROAD 500 SOUTH 100.0104
0100109 00133 HABEGGER DITCH ROAD 000 E/W 87.0105
0100110 00136 WABASH RIVER ROAD 500 WEST 88.8106
0100111 00137 SHOEMAKER DITCH ROAD 400 WEST 99.0107
0100112 00140 LITTLE BLUE CREEK ROAD 600 EAST 43.3108
0100113 00141 LITTLE BLUE CREEK ROAD 750 SOUTH 97.0109
0100114 00142 WABASH RIVER ROAD 300 WEST 93.5110
0100115 00143 WABASH RIVER ROAD 400 WEST 99.0111
0100116 00144 OVERFLOW OF WABASH RIVER ROAD 700 SOUTH 36.6112
0100117 00145 THREEMILE CREEK ROAD 500 WEST 100.0113
0100118 00147 THREEMILE CREEK ROAD 800 SOUTH 87.0114
0100119 00149 WABASH RIVER ROAD 150 WEST 98.0115
0100120 00152 WABASH RIVER ROAD 900 SOUTH 97.8116
0100121 00153 LEICHTY DITCH ROAD 50 EAST 98.0117
0100122 00157 ENGLE DITCH ROAD 100 EAST 99.0118
0100123 00158 BREWSTER DITCH ROAD 1000 SOUTH 100.0119
0100124 00160 LUFBORROW DITCH ROAD 450 EAST 65.0120
0100125 00162 WABASH RIVER ROAD 125 EAST 94.0121
0100126 00163 LOBLOLLY CREEK ROAD 1100 SOUTH 76.8122
0100128 00166 LOBLOLLY CREEK ROAD 300 WEST 89.4123
0100129 00169 LIMBERLOST CREEK ROAD 1200 SOUTH 82.5124
0100130 00501 ST. MARYS RIVER JACKSON STREET 98.9125
0100131 00008 SELKING DITCH ROAD 900 NORTH 97.9126
0100132 00036 MYERS DITCH ROAD 450 WEST 99.0127
0100133 00050 SCHEERY DITCH ROAD 400 WEST 79.8128
0100134 00052 SCHEERY DITCH ROAD 450 WEST 99.0129
0100135 00159 LITTLE BLUE CREEK ROAD 800 SOUTH 87.0130
0100136 00171 SHOEMAKER DITCH ROAD 1100 SOUTH 90.2131
0100138 00173 BLUE CREEK ROAD 600 WEST 99.0132
0100139 00138 BLAIR DITCH ROAD 200 NORTH 92.0133
0100140 00176 KOOS DITCH ROAD 200 EAST 88.0134
0100141 00054 BORUM RUN SALEM RD(OLD US33) 98.1135
0100142 00055 AYERS DITCH SALEM RD(OLD US33) 98.3136
0100143 00098 BLAIR DITCH ROAD 100 NORTH 85.3137
0100144 00135 TRIBUT. TO WABASH RIVER ROAD 500 WEST 100.0138
0100145 00146 EGLEY DITCH ROAD 900 SOUTH 97.0139
0100146 00148 SULLIVAN DITCH ROAD 900 SOUTH 99.0140
0100147 00038 KOOS DITCH (HAUGK) BELMONT ROAD 100.0141
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0100148 00028 WEBER DITCH ROAD 000 E/W 97.3142
0100149 00139 BRYAN DITCH SALEM ROAD 76.9143
0100150 00150 WABASH RIVER 1100 S 99.8144
0100151 00151 LOBLOLLY CREEK 1050 S 90.1145
0100152 00134 LEICHTY DITCH 300 EAST 100.0146
0100154 00154 LEICHTY DITCH 1000 SOUTH 100.0147
0100155 00155 BREWSTER DITCH 1100 S 99.9148
0100156 00156 BRANCH OF WABASH RIVER 1100 S 100.0149
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0200001 00001 JACKSON DITCH ALLEN ROAD 100.01
0200002 00002 HAMM DITCH WORDEN ROAD 86.12
0200003 00003 HAMM DITCH WORDEN ROAD 85.13
0200004 00004 WANN DITCH SPRINGFIELD CENTER 95.04
0200005 00006 HAMM INTERCEPTOR DRAIN NOTESTINE ROAD 99.95
0200006 00007 BRANCH - REBECCA KNIGHT SOUTH COUNTY LINE 100.06
0200007 00008 SMITH-FRY DRAIN NOTESTINE ROAD 96.97
0200008 00009 WANN DITCH SCIPIO ROAD 83.38
0200009 00010 HAMM DITCH SCIPIO ROAD 82.39
0200010 00011 JACKSON NO.2 DITCH HURSHTOWN ROAD 100.010
0200011 00012 BLACK CREEK (#) NOTESTINE ROAD 93.111
0200012 00013 GORRELL DITCH NOTESTINE ROAD 96.812
0200013 00014 WERTZ DITCH NOTESTINE ROAD 96.913
0200014 00015 OBERHALTZER DITCH ANTWERP ROAD 81.414
0200015 00017 WANN DITCH KNOUSE ROAD 94.415
0200016 00018 HAMM DITCH HURSHTOWN ROAD 95.016
0200017 00023 OBERHALTZER DITCH GRABILL ROAD 72.817
0200018 00028 ST. JOSEPH RIVER ROTH ROAD 97.618
0200019 00029 ST. JOSEPH RIVER GRABILL ROAD 76.819
0200020 00030 WHITMER-HAIFLEY DITCH(#) SPRINGFIELD CENTER 98.020
0200021 00031 WHITMER-HAIFLEY DITCH(#) KLOPFENSTEIN ROAD 98.021
0200022 00032 ST. JOSEPH RIVER VAN ZILE ROAD 37.222
0200023 00033 WHITMER-HAIFLEY DITCH(#) PAGE ROAD 81.423
0200024 00035 ELY RUN (#) TONKEL ROAD 94.124
0200025 00037 ST. JOSEPH RIVER HALTER ROAD 92.925
0200026 00038 CEDAR CREEK HURSH ROAD 98.026
0200027 00039 SWARTZ-CARNAHAN DITCH GARMAN ROAD 94.127
0200028 00040 CEDAR CREEK TONKEL ROAD 80.428
0200029 00041 GELLER DITCH HATHAWAY ROAD 100.029
0200030 00043 CEDAR CREEK AUBURN ROAD 96.030
0200031 00045 WILLOW CREEK BRANCH LIMA ROAD 92.631
0200032 00046 WILLOW CREEK KELL ROAD 88.032
0200033 00047 WILLOW CREEK SHOAFF ROAD 97.933
0200034 00048 CEDAR CREEK FITCH ROAD 98.034
0200035 00049 WILLOW CREEK HUNTER ROAD 99.035
0200036 00050 WILBUR DITCH DOTY ROAD 70.236
0200037 00051 GROVER DITCH WOODBURN ROAD 81.537
0200038 00052 WILLOW CREEK LIMA ROAD 58.338
0200039 00053 WILLOW CREEK LIMA ROAD 84.439
0200040 00057 MARTIN JOHNSON DITCH CARROLL ROAD 69.040
0200041 00058 EEL RIVER (#) CARROLL ROAD 74.241
0200042 00059 NATURAL DRAIN GIBSON ROAD 54.642
0200043 00061 GELLER DITCH HAND ROAD 95.843
0200044 00062 WILLOW CREEK HAND ROAD 95.844
0200045 00063 WILLOW CREEK HAND ROAD 100.045
0200046 00064 WILLOW CREEK HAND ROAD 100.046
0200047 00065 WILLOW CREEK HAND ROAD 95.047
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0200048 00066 WILLOW CREEK HAND ROAD 94.548
0200049 00067 WILLOW CREEK HAND ROAD 100.049
0200050 00068 EEL RIVER (#) JOHNSON ROAD 79.750
0200051 00069 BENWARD DITCH CARROLL ROAD 78.051
0200052 00070 JOHNSON DITCH GIESKING ROAD 100.052
0200053 00071 YANT DITCH FOGEL ROAD 100.053
0200054 00072 EEL RIVER (#) RAY ROAD 99.054
0200056 00076 JOHNSON DITCH GRISAMER ROAD 100.055
0200059 00079 JOHNSON DITCH FISHER ROAD 80.456
0200060 00080 SHOPPMAN DRAIN TAMARACK DRIVE 98.057
0200061 00081 SEEGAR DITCH LEESBURG ROAD 80.658
0200062 00083 SEEGAR DITCH ARCOLA ROAD 81.159
0200063 00084 SEEGAR DITCH BASS ROAD 94.860
0200064 00085 SOLON DITCH (#) WASHINGTON CENTER 99.761
0200065 00086 SEEGAR DITCH WASHINGTON CENTER 93.462
0200066 00088 SPY RUN CREEK COOK ROAD 78.263
0200067 00089 SEEGAR DITCH O’DAY ROAD 80.564
0200068 00090 SEEGAR DITCH O’DAY ROAD 99.965
0200069 00092 FLAUGH DITCH BASS ROAD 76.966
0200070 00094 WILBER DITCH ROBERTS ROAD 92.567
0200071 00095 SPY RUN CREEK WASHINGTON CENTER 50.368
0200072 00100 ST. JOSEPH RIVER MAYHEW ROAD 73.269
0200073 00101 BECKETTS RUN LEO ROAD 83.570
0200074 00399 MOWRER DRAIN WHEELOCK ROAD 59.071
0200075 00400 MOWRER DRAIN ST.JOE CENTER ROAD 52.472
0200076 00106 TIERNAN DRAIN YOUNG ROAD 92.173
0200077 00107 GRAHAM MCCULLOCH DRAIN SOUTH BEND DRIVE 53.374
0200078 00108 ST. JOSEPH RIVER ST. JOE CENTER RD. 56.675
0200079 00110 BULLERMAN DITCH TRIER ROAD 65.276
0200080 00111 KOESTER DITCH STELLHORN ROAD 69.477
0200081 00112 KOESTER DITCH SCHWARTZ ROAD 99.078
0200082 00113 BULLERMAN DITCH GOEGLEIN ROAD 91.079
0200083 00114 BULLERMAN DITCH LANDIN ROAD 41.580
0200085 00116 BOTTERN DITCH MILAN CENTER ROAD 75.181
0200086 00117 BOTTERN DITCH MILAN CENTER ROAD 53.182
0200087 00118 BOTTERN DITCH MILAN CENTER ROAD 98.083
0200088 00119 SIX MILE CREEK (#) PARENT ROAD 91.884
0200089 00120 BOTTERN DITCH THIMLER ROAD 80.585
0200090 00122 BLACK CREEK BRUSH COLLEGE ROAD 97.086
0200091 00123 GRICE DITCH BRUICK ROAD 71.087
0200092 00124 MAUMEE RIVER BRUICK ROAD 99.588
0200093 00125 AMSTUTZ DITCH DARLING ROAD 99.089
0200094 00126 FAIRFIELD DITCH (#) BAER ROAD 82.790
0200095 00127 WILBUR DITCH EHLE ROAD 88.191
0200096 00128 BOTTERN DITCH EHLE ROAD 100.092
0200097 00130 BOTTERN DITCH DOTY ROAD 75.893
0200098 00131 NATURAL DRAIN #1 IRVING ROAD 76.394
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0200099 00132 MAUMEE RIVER PLATTER ROAD 76.395
0200100 00133 GAR CREEK (LOMONT DITCH) GAR CREEK ROAD 100.096
0200101 00135 GAR CREEK (LOMONT DITCH) BREMER ROAD 99.097
0200102 00136 GAR CREEK (LOMONT DITCH) BERTHAUD ROAD 86.198
0200103 00137 MARSH DITCH MAUMEE CENTER ROAD 100.099
0200104 00138 EDGERTON-CARSON DITCH GAR CREEK ROAD 85.1100
0200105 00105 TIERNAN DITCH MAPLECREST ROAD 97.4101
0200106 00140 LITZENBURG DITCH WOODBURN ROAD 99.6102
0200107 00141 EDGERTON-CARSON DITCH SLUSHER ROAD 74.1103
0200108 00143 EDGERTON-CARSON DITCH TILE MILL ROAD 100.0104
0200109 00144 MAUMEE RIVER BULL RAPIDS ROAD 89.8105
0200110 00146 BLACK CREEK SHAEFFER ROAD 100.0106
0200111 00147 BLACK CREEK WARD ROAD 100.0107
0200112 00148 BLACK CREEK EHLE ROAD 99.0108
0200114 00151 BOHNKE DITCH SAMPSON ROAD 81.0109
0200115 00152 BOHNKE DITCH SAMPSON ROAD 83.0110
0200116 00153 HOFFMAN DITCH SAMPSON ROAD 69.0111
0200117 00155 FLATROCK CREEK LORTIE ROAD 87.0112
0200118 00156 HOFFMAN CREEK LORTIE ROAD 91.4113
0200119 00157 HOFFMAN DITCH MORGAN ROAD 100.0114
0200120 00158 FLATROCK CREEK MORGAN ROAD 100.0115
0200121 00160 MOUREY DITCH MOORE ROAD 91.0116
0200122 00164 HOFFMAN DITCH MAPLES ROAD 83.4117
0200123 00165 ELLISON DITCH MAPLES ROAD 96.1118
0200124 00166 BOHNKE DITCH MAPLES ROAD 100.0119
0200125 00167 MCHENRY DITCH TILLMAN ROAD 92.1120
0200126 00169 LOMONT DITCH HARPER ROAD 90.1121
0200127 00172 HOFFMAN CREEK SNYDER ROAD 100.0122
0200128 00173 MCHENRY DITCH SNYDER ROAD 98.0123
0200129 00174 LOMONT DITCH ROUSSEY ROAD 100.0124
0200130 00175 LOMONT DITCH WEBSTER ROAD 59.7125
0200131 00176 HOFFMAN CREEK WILSON ROAD 95.0126
0200132 00177 HOFFMAN CREEK FACKLER ROAD 100.0127
0200133 00179 MARTIN DITCH RYAN ROAD 99.8128
0200134 00182 TRIER DITCH MOELLER ROAD 45.7129
0200135 00183 SCHMIDT DITCH (#) SEILER ROAD 52.0130
0200136 00184 TRIER DITCH ADAMS CENTER ROAD 66.5131
0200137 00185 SCHMIDT DITCH PAULDING ROAD 97.9132
0200138 00186 TRIER DITCH ROSE AVENUE 80.5133
0200139 00187 LITZENBURG DRAIN DAWKINS ROAD 41.0134
0200140 00188 TRIER DITCH HARTZELL ROAD 91.8135
0200141 00189 COCHOIT DITCH (#) HARTZELL ROAD 92.8136
0200142 00191 BENDER DITCH HARTZELL ROAD 56.6137
0200143 00193 MCHENRY DITCH WEBSTER ROAD 99.0138
0200144 00194 TRIER DITCH MEYER ROAD 82.2139
0200145 00196 COCHOIT DITCH (#) WERLING ROAD 88.5140
0200146 00198 MAUMEE RIVER LANDIN ROAD 78.4141
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0200147 00199 SIX MILE CREEK (#) RIVER RUN ROAD (#) 83.3142
0200148 00200 PIERSON DITCH OLD MAYSVILLE ROAD 44.3143
0200149 00201 PIERSON DITCH REED ROAD 81.4144
0200151 00204 ROBINSON CREEK LOWER HUNTINGTON 34.6145
0200152 00207 LITTLE WABASH RIVER (#) SMITH ROAD 94.9146
0200154 00214 ABOITE CREEK COVINGTON ROAD 93.7147
0200155 00215 ABOITE CREEK ABOITE CENTER ROAD 96.3148
0200157 00217 ABOITE CREEK LIBERTY MILLS ROAD 67.0149
0200158 00221 BEAL-TAYLOR DITCH HAMILTON ROAD 90.2150
0200159 00222 NATURAL DRAIN #3 HOMESTEAD ROAD 98.8151
0200160 00223 GRAHAM MCCULLOCH DITCH HOMESTEAD ROAD 90.9152
0200161 00224 LITTLE WABASH RIVER (#) HOMESTEAD ROAD 92.9153
0200162 00225 GRAHAM MCCULLOCH DITCH AMBER ROAD 89.1154
0200163 00226 LITTLE WABASH RIVER (#) AMBER ROAD 81.0155
0200164 00227 BLACK CREEK DARLING ROAD 97.0156
0200165 00229 ROBINSON CREEK BRANSTRATOR ROAD 71.1157
0200166 00230 GRAHAM MCCULLOCH DRAIN LOWER HUNTINGTON 89.5158
0200167 00231 ROBINSON CREEK COVERDALE ROAD 80.4159
0200168 00232 SUTER DRAIN & N.D. #1 COVERDALE ROAD 97.9160
0200169 00233 LITTLE WABASH RIVER (#) ABOITE ROAD 87.7161
0200170 00234 PLEASANT RUN DITCH ABOITE ROAD 98.9162
0200172 00236 REBECCA KNIGHT DRAIN SOUTH COUNTY LINE 58.9163
0200173 00237 WITZGALL DITCH (#) SOUTH COUNTY LINE 95.9164
0200175 00239 WITZGALL DRAIN YODER ROAD 85.6165
0200176 00240 REBECCA KNIGHT DRAIN YODER ROAD 95.0166
0200178 00242 EIGHT MILE CREEK (#) HAMILTON ROAD 63.0167
0200180 00244 ROBINSON-BRINDLE DRAIN INDIANAPOLIS ROAD 97.4168
0200181 00245 WITZGALL DRAIN PRINE ROAD 100.0169
0200182 00246 JACOB JOHNSON DITCH INDIANAPOLIS ROAD 97.1170
0200183 00247 WITZGALL DRAIN FEIGHNER ROAD 52.1171
0200185 00249 HAMM INTERCEPTOR RIVER ROAD 69.6172
0200186 00250 HARBER DITCH PLEASANT CENTER RD 93.2173
0200187 00251 DETTMER DITCH HAMILTON ROAD 42.0174
0200188 00252 DETTMER DITCH YODER ROAD 98.4175
0200189 00253 HARBER DITCH WINTERS ROAD 100.0176
0200190 00254 HARBER DITCH FERGUSON ROAD 67.8177
0200191 00255 ROBINSON CREEK (#) FERGUSON ROAD 99.0178
0200192 00256 BRINDLE DITCH (#) SMITH ROAD 94.0179
0200193 00260 SIMMERMAN DITCH YODER ROAD 89.9180
0200194 00261 NICKELSON CREEK WINCHESTER ROAD 64.7181
0200196 00263 HARBER DITCH BAER FIELD THRUWAY 85.1182
0200197 00264 SIMMERMAN DITCH WINCHESTER ROAD 52.9183
0200198 00265 SNYDER DITCH (#) MULDOON ROAD 90.0184
0200199 00266 SNYDER DITCH (#) DODANE ROAD 99.0185
0200201 00268 ST. MARYS RIVER BOSTICK ROAD 26.6186
0200202 00271 ST. MARYS RIVER SOUTH COUNTY LINE 88.9187
0200203 00272 HOUK DITCH MINNICH ROAD 79.9188
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0200204 00273 HOUK DITCH (#) EMMANUEL ROAD 98.9189
0200206 00276 BROWN DITCH (#) MONROEVILLE ROAD 45.0190
0200207 00277 HOFFMAN DITCH MONROEVILLE ROAD 51.2191
0200208 00278 BOHNKE DITCH MONROEVILLE ROAD 42.2192
0200209 00280 FLATROCK CREEK HOAGLAND ROAD 99.8193
0200210 00281 FLATROCK CREEK RIDER ROAD 98.9194
0200211 00285 HOUK DITCH (#) MONROEVILLE ROAD 85.8195
0200212 00286 MARSH DITCH BULL RAPIDS ROAD 94.9196
0200213 00287 HOUK DITCH FLATROCK ROAD 96.0197
0200214 00288 HOUK DITCH (#) TRENTMAN ROAD 99.8198
0200215 00289 HOUK DITCH (#) MARION CENTER ROAD 90.1199
0200216 00290 ST. MARYS RIVER MARION CENTER ROAD 25.9200
0200217 00291 HOFFMAN-LEPPER DITCH FRANKE ROAD 49.1201
0200218 00292 FLATROCK CREEK CARRIER ROAD 99.0202
0200219 00293 HOFFMAN DITCH (#) FLATROCK ROAD 99.0203
0200220 00294 FLATROCK CREEK FLATROCK ROAD 99.0204
0200221 00295 FLATROCK CREEK MONROEVILLE ROAD 100.0205
0200222 00296 BOHNKE DITCH SAMPSON ROAD 83.4206
0200223 00298 ELLISON DITCH TERNET ROAD 89.1207
0200224 00299 HOFFMAN CREEK TERNET ROAD 69.3208
0200225 00300 HOFFMAN DITCH HOFFMAN ROAD 100.0209
0200226 00301 FLATROCK CREEK HOFFMAN ROAD 88.1210
0200229 00305 FLATROCK CREEK MORGAN ROAD 94.8211
0200230 00306 HOFFMAN CREEK (#) FIGEL ROAD 97.0212
0200231 00307 HOFFMAN-LEPPER DITCH HOUK ROAD 85.1213
0200232 00308 HOFFMAN CREEK GERARDOT ROAD 95.0214
0200233 00309 FLATROCK CREEK LORTIE ROAD 100.0215
0200234 00311 ADAM-SCHLEMMER-BAKER DR. MCARDLE ROAD 99.0216
0200235 00312 BOHNKE DRAIN WYBURN ROAD 75.0217
0200236 00313 BOHNKE DRAIN CLAYTON ROAD 99.0218
0200237 00315 ELLISON DITCH SNYDER ROAD 99.0219
0200238 00316 ADAMS DITCH PAULDING ROAD 88.1220
0200241 00319 BULLERMAN DITCH STATE BOULEVARD 47.9221
0200242 00322 SUMMERS DITCH PARENT ROAD 74.2222
0200243 00401 BLACK CREEK BULL RAPIDS ROAD 68.6223
0200244 00339 GORRELL DITCH (#) ANTWERP ROAD 92.0224
0200245 00402 TRIER DITCH WAYNE TRACE ROAD 47.9225
0200246 00403 TRIER DITCH PAULDING ROAD 65.4226
0200247 00344 PIERSON DITCH STATE BOULEVARD 79.0227
0200248 00345 BOTTERN DITCH BRUICK ROAD 96.0228
0200249 00404 ST. MARYS RIVER FERGUSON ROAD 81.2229
0200251 00348 SNYDER DITCH (#) FERGUSON ROAD 93.1230
0200252 00406 EDGERTON-CARSON DITCH EDGERTON ROAD 79.4231
0200253 00501 FAIRFIELD DITCH LOWER HUNTINGTON 56.2232
0200254 00502 FAIRFIELD DITCH BELLE VISTA DRIVE 57.7233
0200255 00503 ST. MARYS RIVER HALE AVENUE 74.8234
0200256 00504 ST. MARYS RIVER TAYLOR STREET 79.2235
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0200257 00511 ST. MARYS RIVER HARRISON STREET 78.4236
0200258 00513 SPY RUN CREEK PROGRESS BOULEVARD 66.9237
0200259 00520 SPY RUN CREEK PRODUCTION BLVD. 74.7238
0200260 00524 CONRAIL RAILROAD SPRING STREET 48.6239
0200261 00525 SPY RUN CREEK FOURTH STREET 59.3240
0200262 00527 ST. MARYS RIVER MAIN STREET 73.3241
0200263 00528 BULLERMAN DITCH MAYSVILLE ROAD 77.3242
0200264 00529 MAUMEE RIVER COLUMBIA STREET 53.0243
0200265 00533 SPY RUN CREEK SHERMAN BOULEVARD 52.1244
0200266 00535 DELTA LAKE COLUMBIA STREET 52.8245
0200267 00537 MAUMEE RIVER TECUMSEH STREET 41.7246
0200268 00538 ST. JOSEPH RIVER PARNELL AVENUE 79.0247
0200269 00539 ST. JOSEPH RIVER TENNESSEE AVENUE 76.5248
0200270 00540 SPY RUN CREEK ELIZABETH STREET 70.0249
0200272 00542 SPY RUN CREEK WELLS STREET 98.4250
0200273 00546 SPY RUN CREEK STATE BOULEVARD 37.9251
0200274 00547 ST. JOSEPH RIVER STATE BOULEVARD 58.3252
0200275 00548 SPY RUN CREEK GROVE STREET 83.6253
0200276 00549 ST. MARYS RIVER LOWER HUNTINGTON 81.4254
0200277 00550 HIGHLAND DRAIN 4 (#) TILLMAN ROAD 76.2255
0200278 00601 TRIER DITCH MAIN STREET 59.8256
0200279 00602 MARTIN DITCH SUMMIT STREET 75.2257
0200280 00054 CEDAR CREEK COLDWATER ROAD 89.3258
0200281 00055 CEDAR CREEK COLDWATER ROAD 96.5259
0200282 00056 WILLOW CREEK COLDWATER ROAD 95.9260
0200283 00060 GELLER DITCH HATHAWAY ROAD 87.9261
0200284 00099 BECKETTS RUN COLDWATER ROAD 50.1262
0200285 00104 LOWTHER CREEK (#) GOSHEN AVENUE 83.8263
0200286 00178 MCHENRY DITCH FACKLER ROAD 98.0264
0200287 00206 FAIRFIELD DITCH BLUFFTON ROAD 77.3265
0200288 00282 ADAMS-SCHLEMMER-BAKER DR HOAGLAND ROAD 58.1266
0200289 00284 ST. MARYS RIVER HOAGLAND ROAD 32.4267
0200290 00337 ST. MARYS RIVER VAN BUREN STREET 95.1268
0200291 00358 ST. MARYS RIVER BLUFFTON ROAD 79.5269
0200292 00359 SUTORIOUS DRAIN O’DAY ROAD 84.6270
0200293 00407 WITZGALL DITCH HAMILTON ROAD 88.1271
0200294 00408 HARBER DRAIN HAMILTON ROAD 97.0272
0200295 00409 SIMMERMAN DITCH SOUTH COUNTY LINE 86.1273
0200296 00410 TRIER DITCH TILLMAN ROAD 95.6274
0200297 00411 SCHMIDT DRAIN TILLMAN ROAD 98.4275
0200299 00413 ROTH DITCH BRUICK ROAD 99.0276
0200300 00414 FELGER DITCH FELGER ROAD 74.5277
0200301 00415 GRICE DRAIN IRVING ROAD 96.5278
0200302 00416 ADAM SCHLEMMER BAKER DR. MCARDLE ROAD 73.1279
0200303 00417 BULLERMAN DRAIN LAHMEYER ROAD 74.4280
0200304 00418 BULLERMAN DRAIN PUTT LANE 78.4281
0200305 00419 NATURAL DRAIN IRON BRIDGE ROAD 77.8282
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0200306 00420 NATURAL DRAIN IRON BRIDGE ROAD 77.8283
0200307 00421 NATURAL DRAIN GLADESFORD DRIVE 78.8284
0200308 00422 NATURAL DRAIN WINDMORE DRIVE 79.8285
0200309 00551 NORFOLK-WESTERN RAILROAD EDSALL AVENUE 7.5286
0200310 00543 ST. MARYS RIVER FAIRFIELD AVENUE 97.6287
0200311 00430 ELY RUN (#) DIEBOLD ROAD 97.9288
0200312 00267 JUNK DITCH ENGLE ROAD 95.4289
0200313 00354 GRAHAM MCCULLOCH DITCH ENGLE ROAD 97.2290
0200314 00096 DURNELL DITCH WEST JEFFERSON 88.4291
0200315 00139 EDGERTON-CARSON DITCH WOODBURN ROAD 80.0292
0200316 00161 FLATROCK CREEK LINCOLN HIGHWAY E. 60.1293
0200317 00162 FLATROCK CREEK OVERFLOW LINCOLN HIGHWAY E. 52.2294
0200318 00163 HOFFMAN CREEK LINCOLN HIGHWAY E. 95.0295
0200319 00330 ST. MARYS RIVER WEST JEFFERSON BLD 68.4296
0200320 00334 JUNK DITCH WEST JEFFERSON BLD 87.5297
0200321 00335 FLAUGH DITCH WEST JEFFERSON BVD 4.0298
0200322 00363 MAUMEE RIVER ANTHONY BOULEVARD 69.7299
0200323 00423 GRAHAM MCCULLOCH DITCH WEST JEFFERSON BVD 36.7300
0200325 00024 OBERHALTZER DITCH CUBA ROAD 85.7301
0200326 00093 BRANCH SPY RUN CREEK(#) WASHINGTON CENTER 93.7302
0200327 00168 HOFFMAN CREEK GERARDOT ROAD 66.0303
0200328 00190 LITZENBERG DITCH EDGERTON ROAD 96.0304
0200329 00269 JUNK DITCH FILLMORE STREET 64.0305
0200331 00532 SPY RUN CREEK FRANKE PARK DRIVE 67.5306
0200332 00170 LOMONT DITCH EDGERTON ROAD 100.0307
0200333 00228 MCCULLOCH DITCH ELLISON ROAD 77.0308
0200334 00195 BULLERMAN DITCH NORTH RIVER ROAD 61.0309
0200335 00505 JUNK DITCH TAYLOR STREET 95.5310
0200336 00424 N & W RR AND PRIVATE RD LOWER HUNTINGTON 94.7311
0200337 00257 HARBER DRAIN BLUFFTON ROAD 95.8312
0200338 00258 HARBER DRAIN BLUFFTON ROAD 72.3313
0200339 00500 ST. MARYS RIVER BAER FIELD THRUWAY 81.0314
0200340 00603 MARTIN DITCH DAWKINS ROAD 95.2315
0200341 00109 KOESTER DITCH MAYSVILLE ROAD 95.0316
0200342 00604 MARTIN DITCH ROSE AVENUE 99.0317
0200343 00605 TRIER DITCH OLD US 24 65.3318
0200400 00019 BEIGHTLE NETTLEHORST DTC PIONEER VILLAGE DR 97.0319
0200401 00020 BEIGHLE-NETTLEHORST DTCH AMSTUTZ ROAD 98.8320
0200402 00103 BECKETTS RUN WALLEN ROAD 84.9321
0200403 00180 MARTIN DRAIN DOYLE ROAD 99.9322
0200404 00197 BULLERMAN DRAIN LONG ROAD 94.2323
0200405 00213 BEAL TAYLOR DITCH SYCAMORE HILLS DR. 100.0324
0200406 00216 ZENTSMASTER DRAIN DELL LOCH WAY 100.0325
0200407 00506 JUNK DITCH COVINGTON ROAD 81.2326
0200408 00507 JUNK DITCH ARDMORE AVENUE 97.2327
0200409 00534 SUMNER DRAIN NORTHCREST DRIVE 100.0328
0200607 00607 TRIER DITCH BROOKWOOD DRIVE 95.9329
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0200608 00608 COCHOIT DRAIN MOELLER ROAD 99.1330
0200609 00412 HOUK DITCH EMENHISER ROAD 97.0331
0200610 00435 SPINDLER DITCH IRVING ROAD 91.9332
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0300003 00001 BEAR CREEK 500 SOUTH 43.51
0300004 00002 BEAR CREEK 1200 EAST 15.92
0300005 00003 BEAR CREEK 1200 EAST 85.03
0300006 00004 BEAR CREEK 1200 EAST 99.94
0300007 00005 BRANCH FALL CREEK 1200 EAST 97.05
0300008 00006 FALL FORK CLIFTY CREEK 1200 EAST 33.16
0300009 00007 MDLE FORK CLIFTY CREEK 1200 EAST 98.87
0300010 00008 BEAR CREEK 200 SOUTH 91.18
0300011 00009 LITTLE SAND CREEK 200 SOUTH 76.29
0300012 00010 LITTLE SAND CREEK 200 SOUTH 90.810
0300013 00011 LITTLE SAND CREEK 200 SOUTH 90.911
0300014 00013 ROCK CREEK 400 SOUTH 98.812
0300015 00015 BEAR CREEK 300 SOUTH 30.913
0300016 00016 LITTLE SAND CREEK 730 EAST 53.414
0300017 00017 LITTLE SAND CREEK 650 EAST 31.915
0300018 00018 ROCK CREEK 900 EAST 98.916
0300019 00019 ROCK CREEK 940 EAST 90.417
0300020 00020 LITTLE SAND CREEK 50 NORTH 87.118
0300021 00021 OTTER CREEK 650 EAST 34.319
0300022 00022 FISHERS FORK 650 EAST 99.920
0300023 00025 DUCK CREEK 800 EAST 100.021
0300024 00026 CLIFTY CREEK 850 EAST 43.722
0300025 00027 OTTER CREEK 875 EAST 87.823
0300026 00028 LITTLE SAND CREEK 900 EAST 79.724
0300027 00029 BRANCH LITTLE SANDY CRK 925 EAST 78.725
0300028 00030 LITTLE SAND CREEK TALKINGTON ROAD 48.126
0300029 00031 LITTLE SAND CREEK 75 SOUTH 100.027
0300031 00033 FISHERS FORK 100 SOUTH 42.528
0300032 00034 BRANCH FISHERS FORK 100 SOUTH 96.329
0300033 00035 BRUSH CREEK 100 SOUTH 57.430
0300034 00036 FALL FORK CLIFTY CREEK 200 NORTH 88.831
0300035 00037 FALL FORK CLIFTY CREEK 200 NORTH 87.832
0300037 00039 FALL FORK CLIFTY CREEK 300 NORTH 46.733
0300038 00040 BRANCH CLIFTY CREEK 300 NORTH 93.034
0300040 00044 DUCK CREEK 425 NORTH 70.535
0300041 00045 BRANCH DUCK CREEK 425 NORTH 55.936
0300042 00046 CLIFTY CREEK 410 NORTH 64.537
0300043 00047 CLIFTY CREEK 1150 EAST 55.038
0300044 00048 DUCK CREEK 1050 EAST 98.939
0300045 00049 DUCK CREEK 1200 EAST 29.440
0300046 00050 DUCK CREEK 850 NORTH 43.241
0300047 00051 DUCK CREEK 800 NORTH 87.942
0300048 00052 LITTLE HAW CREEK 800 NORTH 39.743
0300049 00053 HAW CREEK 800 NORTH 73.544
0300050 00054 LITTLE HAW CREEK 775 EAST 46.545
0300051 00055 HAW CREEK 775 EAST 28.246
0300052 00056 HAW CREEK 900 NORTH 55.747
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0300053 00057 LITTLE HAW CREEK 945 NORTH 30.848
0300054 00058 LITTLE HAW CREEK 1010 EAST 64.149
0300055 00059 DUCK CREEK 1000 EAST 57.750
0300056 00060 CLIFTY CREEK 1000 EAST 92.951
0300057 00061 CLIFTY CREEK 490 NORTH 91.152
0300058 00062 DUCK CREEK 500 NORTH 91.353
0300059 00063 SCHAEFFER LAKE 900 EAST 90.354
0300060 00064 DUCK CREEK 630 NORTH 24.455
0300061 00065 HAW CREEK 900 EAST 100.056
0300062 00066 HAW CREEK 900 EAST 69.557
0300063 00067 LITTLE HAW CREEK 695 NORTH 27.558
0300064 00068 LITTLE HAW CREEK 750 NORTH 78.059
0300066 00069 HAW CREEK 690 NORTH 99.860
0300068 00073 FLATROCK RIVER 900 NORTH 64.661
0300069 00074 FLATROCK RIVER 800 NORTH 99.862
0300072 00075 TOUGH CREEK 800 NORTH 76.663
0300074 00077 TOUGH CREEK 700 NORTH 99.964
0300075 00078 BRANCH OF TOUGH CREEK 700 NORTH 48.765
0300077 00080 BRANCH OF TOUGH CREEK 600 NORTH 91.066
0300078 00081 TOUGH CREEK 600 NORTH 13.167
0300079 00082 HAW CREEK 600 NORTH 91.268
0300080 00083 HAW CREEK 450 NORTH 77.969
0300081 00084 HAW CREEK 600 EAST 97.470
0300082 00085 TOUGH CREEK 575 EAST 100.071
0300083 00086 CHAMBERS DITCH 525 EAST 100.072
0300084 00087 SIDNEY BRANCH 350 EAST 99.973
0300085 00089 HAW CREEK 550 NORTH 99.074
0300086 00090 TOUGH CREEK 550 NORTH 72.375
0300088 00092 HAW CREEK 475 EAST 100.076
0300089 00093 FLATROCK RIVER 550 NORTH 96.377
0300091 00094 BRANCH CLIFTY CREEK 250 NORTH 32.778
0300092 00095 BRANCH CLIFTY CREEK 250 NORTH 98.879
0300093 00096 SLOAN BRANCH ROCKY FORD ROAD 41.780
0300095 00100 HAW CREEK 10TH STREET (WEST) 79.781
0300096 00101 HAW CREEK MARR ROAD 2.082
0300097 00102 SLOAN BRANCH TALLEY ROAD 90.283
0300098 00103 SLOAN BRANCH TALLEY ROAD 72.884
0300100 00106 CLIFTY CREEK 500 EAST 91.185
0300101 00107 BRUSH CREEK 125 SOUTH 90.886
0300102 00108 BRUSH CREEK 200 SOUTH 98.887
0300103 00110 FISHERS FORK 525 EAST 56.588
0300104 00111 CLIFTY CREEK 115 EAST 76.489
0300105 00112 SAND BRANCH 800 SOUTH 93.090
0300106 00113 EAST FORK WHITE RIVER 800 SOUTH 90.491
0300107 00114 THOMPSON SLOUGH 800 SOUTH 86.492
0300108 00115 SAND BRANCH 750 SOUTH 91.993
0300109 00117 SAND CREEK 600 EAST 98.994
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0300110 00118 LITTLE SAND CREEK 500 SOUTH 55.195
0300111 00119 FISHERS FORK 450 EAST 99.996
0300112 00120 COOKS CREEK 525 EAST 75.797
0300113 00121 LITTLE SAND CREEK 600 EAST 99.998
0300114 00122 COOKS CREEK LEGAL TENDER ROAD 96.199
0300115 00123 COOKS CREEK 400 SOUTH 96.9100
0300116 00124 LITTLE SAND CREEK 400 SOUTH 19.6101
0300117 00126 BRUSH CREEK 400 SOUTH 51.9102
0300118 00127 SAND BRANCH 900 SOUTH 69.3103
0300119 00128 SAND BRANCH 850 SOUTH 27.0104
0300121 00130 EAST FORK WHITE CREEK 1100 SOUTH 42.6105
0300122 00131 BRANCH THOMPSON SLOUGH 1100 SOUTH 57.3106
0300123 00133 FLATROCK RIVER 400 NORTH 71.6107
0300126 00138 BRANCH DRIFTWOOD RIVER 400 WEST 65.9108
0300127 00143 BIG SLOUGH 800 NORTH 87.6109
0300128 00144 BIG SLOUGH 500 NORTH 100.0110
0300129 00145 BIG SLOUGH 550 NORTH 97.3111
0300130 00146 BIG SLOUGH 450 NORTH 96.0112
0300131 00147 BIG SLOUGH 700 NORTH 89.5113
0300132 00148 BIG SLOUGH 650 NORTH 60.6114
0300133 00149 DRIFTWOOD RIVER TANNEHILL ROAD 42.0115
0300134 00150 LICK CREEK 375 WEST 86.7116
0300135 00153 LICK CREEK 660 NORTH 98.0117
0300136 00154 BRANCH DRIFTWOOD RIVER 330 WEST 74.9118
0300137 00163 EAST FORK SALT CREEK GEORGETOWN ROAD 12.6119
0300138 00165 BRANCH WOLF CREEK 600 WEST 50.3120
0300139 00167 WOLF CREEK HOLLOW ROAD 87.7121
0300140 00168 WOLF CREEK WOLF CREEK ROAD 88.5122
0300142 00170 DRIFTWOOD RIVER LOWELL ROAD 70.7123
0300143 00171 BRANCH CATHERINE CREEK 265 NORTH 96.9124
0300144 00172 CATHERINE CREEK 200 NORTH 100.0125
0300145 00173 CATHERINE CREEK 200 NORTH 92.7126
0300146 00174 BRANCH CATHERINE CREEK 500 WEST 55.9127
0300147 00175 CATHERINE CREEK 500 WEST 98.7128
0300148 00176 WOLF CREEK 500 WEST 91.3129
0300149 00177 CATHERINE CREEK 325 WEST 89.6130
0300150 00178 WOLF CREEK 325 WEST 89.3131
0300152 00180 BRANCH DENIOS CREEK 300 SOUTH 98.0132
0300153 00181 DENIOS CREEK 150 WEST 69.2133
0300155 00183 DENIOS CREEK 240 WEST 87.9134
0300157 00185 BRANCH DENIOS CREEK 475 WEST 37.8135
0300158 00186 BRANCH DENIOS CREEK 550 WEST 87.1136
0300159 00187 EAST FORK WHITE CREEK 500 WEST 98.9137
0300160 00188 BR. EAST FORK WHITE CRK. 400 WEST 45.3138
0300161 00189 EAST FORK WHITE CREEK 400 WEST 53.2139
0300163 00191 BR. EAST FORK WHITE CRK. 250 WEST 98.9140
0300165 00193 EAST FORK WHITE CREEK 700 SOUTH 50.0141
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0300168 00197 BR. EAST FORK WHITE CRK. 600 SOUTH 25.5142
0300169 00198 EAST FORK WHITE CREEK 600 SOUTH 100.0143
0300171 00200 BR. EAST FORK WHITE CRK. 550 SOUTH 100.0144
0300173 00201 EAST FORK WHITE CREEK 650 WEST 21.7145
0300174 00202 EAST FORK WHITE CREEK 450 SOUTH 91.8146
0300175 00203 BRANCH WHITE CREEK BECKS GROVE ROAD 96.9147
0300176 00205 SOUTH BRANCH SALT CREEK BELLVIEW ROAD 98.9148
0300178 00209 BRANCH WHITE CREEK SPRAY ROAD 100.0149
0300179 00210 BRANCH WHITE CREEK SPRAY ROAD 97.0150
0300180 00211 BRANCH WHITE CREEK 725 WEST 24.6151
0300181 00212 BRANCH WHITE CREEK 850 SOUTH 97.0152
0300182 00213 WHITE CREEK 400 WEST 98.9153
0300185 00216 EAST FORK WHITE CREEK 950 SOUTH 98.8154
0300189 00220 WHITE CREEK 930 SOUTH 97.9155
0300190 00240 WOLF CREEK 25 NORTH 22.8156
0300191 00255 EAST FORK WHITE CREEK 800 SOUTH 70.1157
0300192 00257 WHITE CREEK 930 SOUTH 85.4158
0300193 00259 BRANCH WHITE CREEK 700 WEST 100.0159
0300194 00262 EAST FORK WHITE CREEK BELLEVILLE ROAD 95.7160
0300201 00278 DENIOS CREEK 400 SOUTH 52.6161
0300202 00283 DENIOS CREEK 260 WEST 78.9162
0300204 00286 HAW CREEK ROCKY FORD ROAD 89.9163
0300205 00287 EAST FORK WHITE CREEK 550 SOUTH 100.0164
0300206 00288 HAW CREEK 8TH STREET (EAST) 78.7165
0300207 00289 HAW CREEK 7TH STREET 12.4166
0300208 00290 HAW CREEK 17TH STREET 77.2167
0300209 00291 LITTLE HAW CREEK 900 EAST 47.3168
0300210 00292 OVERFLOW-EAST FK WHITE R 800 SOUTH 86.4169
0300211 00293 BRANCH CATHERINE CREEK 200 NORTH 99.9170
0300213 00088 SLASH LOESCH DITCH 550 NORTH 98.9171
0300214 00116 SAND BRANCH 600 SOUTH 84.4172
0300215 00132 THOMPSON SLOUGH 1000 SOUTH 90.8173
0300216 00206 WHITE CREEK SEYMOUR ROAD 87.6174
0300219 00142 BRANCH OF BIG SLOUGH 800 NORTH 65.3175
0300220 00249 DENIOS CREEK 400 WEST 58.9176
0300221 00250 OPOSSUM CREEK 200 SOUTH 91.2177
0300222 00295 M. HALL DITCH 450 EAST 76.2178
0300223 00296 BR. EAST FK WHITE RIVER 800 SOUTH 46.5179
0300224 00043 BRANCH CLIFTY CREEK 670 EAST 86.8180
0300225 00300 TIPTON LAKES CANAL TIPTON LAKES BLVD 91.0181
0300226 00301 BRANCH FLATROCK RIVER 300 EAST 100.0182
0300227 00302 FLATROCK RIVER OVERFLOW 550 NORTH 96.3183
0300228 00303 HORSE CREEK 600 NORTH 91.3184
0300229 00304 BRANCH DRIFTWOOD RIVER PARK ROAD 64.7185
0300230 00307 NORTH BRANCH WOLF CREEK BAKER HOLLOW ROAD 20.9186
0300231 00308 SIDNEY BRANCH 900 NORTH 99.9187
0300232 00309 OVERFLOW-EAST FK WHITE R 800 SOUTH 81.6188
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0300305 00305 EAST FORK WHITE RIVER 450 SOUTH 78.6189
0300306 00306 OVERFLOW-EAST FK WHITE R 450 SOUTH 78.6190
0300310 00310 HAW CREEK 18TH STREET 73.4191
0300311 00311 BRANCH OF CLIFTY CREEK 700 EAST 93.0192
0300312 00312 BRANCH WHITE CREEK 525 SOUTH 95.8193
0300313 00313 BRANCH WHITE CREEK BECKS GROVE ROAD 96.9194
0300314 00314 BRANCH OF ROCK CREEK 900 EAST 98.9195
0300315 00315 TIPTON LAKES CANAL TIPTON LAKES BLVD 81.5196
0300316 00316 BRANCH OF CLIFTY CREEK 25TH STREET 87.8197
0300317 00317 CLIFTY CREEK 25TH STREET 90.1198
0300318 00318 FLATROCK RIVER INDIANAPOLIS ROAD 91.1199
0300319 00319 HAW CREEK 25TH STREET 70.6200
0300320 00320 SLOAN CREEK 25TH STREET 90.3201
0300321 00321 BR. LITTLE HAW CREEK LIBERTY WAY 89.0202
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0400001 00001 BOWTON DITCH COUNTY ROAD 1000 W 96.01
0400002 00008 SUGAR CREEK COUNTY ROAD 300 W 45.42
0400003 00009 SUGAR CREEK COUNTY ROAD 400 W 55.43
0400004 00010 SUGAR CREEK COUNTY ROAD 500 W 45.44
0400005 00012 SUGAR CREEK COUNTY ROAD 500 N 95.05
0400006 00013 SUGAR CREEK COUNTY ROAD 600 W 84.06
0400007 00014 SUGAR CREEK COUNTY ROAD 550 N 93.07
0400008 00015 SUGAR CREEK COUNTY ROAD 200 W 50.88
0400009 00016 BRANCH OF SUGAR CREEK COUNTY ROAD 100 W 98.09
0400010 00017 SUGAR CREEK COUNTY ROAD 100 W 48.210
0400011 00202 BRANCH OF CARPENTER CRK COUNTY RD 400 E 100.011
0400012 00019 MONTGOMERY DITCH COUNTY ROAD 100 W 91.012
0400013 00023 BIG PINE CREEK DITCH COUNTY ROAD 300 E 99.013
0400014 00025 BRANCH OF SUGAR CREEK COUNTY ROAD 500 N 100.014
0400015 00026 UPPER SUGAR CREEK COUNTY ROAD 400 N 99.915
0400016 00027 BIG PINE CREEK DITCH COUNTY ROAD 500 E 22.516
0400017 00028 BIG PINE CREEK DITCH COUNTY ROAD 600 E 93.017
0400019 00031 BIG PINE CREEK DITCH COUNTY ROAD 700 E 97.018
0400020 00032 BIG PINE CREEK DITCH COUNTY ROAD 800 E 97.019
0400021 00033 CARPENTER CREEK COUNTY ROAD 800 E 96.020
0400022 00035 BIG PINE CREEK DITCH COUNTY ROAD 300 N 92.021
0400023 00036 BIG PINE CREEK DITCH COUNTY ROAD 400 N 97.522
0400024 00037 BIG PINE CREEK DITCH COUNTY ROAD 500 N 54.923
0400025 00038 CARPENTER CREEK COUNTY ROAD 700 N 22.924
0400027 00040 CARPENTER CREEK COUNTY ROAD 800 N 100.025
0400029 00045 HOAGLAND DITCH COUNTY ROAD 1200 E 99.026
0400030 00052 FINIGAN DITCH DIVISION ROAD 93.027
0400031 00053 MINIER LATERAL DIVISION ROAD 98.028
0400032 00054 BRANCH OF MUD CREEK COUNTY ROAD 100 S 93.029
0400033 00061 MUD CREEK COUNTY ROAD 500 W 68.330
0400034 00062 MUD CREEK COUNTY ROAD 600 W 49.331
0400035 00063 FINIGAN DITCH COUNTY ROAD 800 W 61.032
0400036 00064 MINIER LATERAL COUNTY ROAD 800 W 55.333
0400037 00067 MUD PINE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 300 S 97.034
0400038 00068 MUD PINE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 200 S 100.035
0400039 00070 MUD CREEK COUNTY ROAD 200 W 34.036
0400040 00076 BIG PINE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 100 N 95.037
0400041 00077 LITTLE PINE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 100 S 95.038
0400042 00078 OWENS DITCH COUNTY ROAD 225 N 74.339
0400043 00079 BIG PINE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 200 N 99.040
0400044 00080 BIG PINE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 1075 E 27.241
0400045 00081 BIG PINE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 1000 E 27.242
0400046 00082 BIG PINE CREEK DITCH COUNTY ROAD 875 E 89.543
0400047 00083 OWENS DITCH COUNTY ROAD 850 E 88.444
0400048 00084 BIG PINE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 850 E 95.945
0400049 00085 LITTLE PINE CREEK CR 300S & CR 875E 36.846
0400050 00087 BIG PINE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 300 S 92.447
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0400051 00088 BRANCH OF BIG PINE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 300 S 95.948
0400052 00089 OWENS DITCH COUNTY ROAD 500 E 99.049
0400053 00090 GREENWOOD DITCH COUNTY ROAD 600 E 47.050
0400055 00094 BIG PINE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 150 S 100.051
0400056 00095 LITTLE PINE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 200 S 50.852
0400057 00096 BIG PINE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 1200 E 97.053
0400058 00098 LITTLE PINE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 1000 E 42.554
0400059 00100 LEUCK DITCH COUNTY ROAD 500 W 38.555
0400060 00101 GOOSE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 500 W 36.156
0400061 00104 LEUCK DITCH COUNTY ROAD 900 W 81.057
0400062 00108 GOOSE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 700 S 40.558
0400063 00110 TRIBUTARY TO LEUCK DITCH COUNTY ROAD 750 S 89.459
0400065 00114 MUD PINE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 500 S 94.060
0400066 00115 MUD PINE CREEK MERIDIAN ROAD 92.461
0400067 00116 SEAMONS DITCH COUNTY ROAD 100 W 95.062
0400068 00117 MUD PINE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 100 W 94.963
0400069 00118 MUD PINE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 100 W 96.064
0400070 00119 MUD PINE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 110 W 90.065
0400071 00120 BROWN DITCH COUNTY ROAD 310 E 100.066
0400072 00122 MUD PINE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 810 S 94.067
0400073 00123 MUD PINE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 875 S 62.368
0400074 00124 BROWN DITCH COUNTY ROAD 900 S 100.069
0400075 00125 BIG PINE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 900 S 97.070
0400076 00126 BRANCH OF BIG PINE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 750 S 19.571
0400077 00127 BIG PINE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 750 S 22.572
0400079 00129 BROWN DITCH COUNTY ROAD 800 S 100.073
0400080 00131 BRUMM DITCH COUNTY ROAD 875 E 89.074
0400081 00132 BRANCH OF BIG PINE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 600 E 73.875
0400082 00133 BIG PINE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 600 E 99.976
0400083 00134 HARRINGTON DITCH COUNTY ROAD 600 E 87.477
0400084 00135 BIG PINE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 500 S 89.578
0400086 00137 BIG PINE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 600 S 100.079
0400087 00139 BRUMM DITCH COUNTY ROAD 975 E 99.080
0400088 00145 DARBY DITCH COUNTY ROAD 500 S 95.081
0400089 00149 COON CREEK COUNTY ROAD 500 W 97.082
0400090 00151 COON CREEK COUNTY ROAD 300 N 97.083
0400091 00153 FINIGAN DITCH COUNTY ROAD 1000 W 34.084
0400092 00155 FINIGAN DITCH COUNTY ROAD 100 S 96.085
0400093 00156 FINIGAN DITCH COUNTY ROAD 100 S 96.086
0400094 00157 FINIGAN DITCH COUNTY ROAD 100 S 90.087
0400095 00158 SALMON DITCH COUNTY ROAD 800 W 99.088
0400096 00160 BRANCH BROWN DITCH COUNTY ROAD 800 S 100.089
0400097 00170 WATTLES DITCH NERIDIAN ROAD 87.890
0400098 01000 HARRINGTON DITCH COUNTY ROAD 900 E 93.091
0400099 01001 GREENWOOD DITCH COUNTY ROAD 700 E 98.092
0400100 01002 HOAGLAND DITCH COUNTY ROAD 1000 E 99.093
0400101 00003 SUGAR CREEK STATE LINE ROAD 95.094
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0400102 00057 KULT DITCH STATE LINE ROAD 95.095
0400103 00058 KULT DITCH STATE LINE ROAD 95.096
0400104 00059 MUD CREEK STATE LINE ROAD 95.097
0400107 00006 SUGAR CREEK OLD US 52 & US 41 86.098
0400108 00102 LEUCK DITCH COUNTY ROAD 700 W 93.099
0400109 00121 GOOSE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 200 W 96.0100
0400110 00138 BRANCH OF BIG PINE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 700 E 92.0101
0400111 00162 BRANCH OF BIG PINE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 900 S 97.0102
0400112 01004 SEAMONS DITCH COUNTY ROAD 200 W 96.0103
0400113 00109 GOOSE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 300 W 83.1104
0400115 01005 BRANCH OF LEUCK DITCH STATE LINE ROAD 97.0105
0400116 00060 SALMON DITCH STATE LINE ROAD 78.9106
0400117 00041 SEAMONS DITCH COUNTY ROAD 400 S 100.0107
0400118 00042 BRANCH OF SEAMONS DITCH COUNTY ROAD 400 S 99.0108
0400119 00171 HOLLINGSWORTH DITCH COUNTY ROAD 600 N 98.0109
0400120 00172 BRANCH OF MUD CREEK COUNTY ROAD 500 W 98.0110
0400121 00200 DARBY DITCH COUNTY ROAD 750 E 98.0111
0400122 00201 BRANCH OF PINE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 750 E 98.0112
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0500001 00001 PRAIRIE CREEK 100 EAST 61.11
0500002 00002 WALNUT CREEK 100 WEST 100.02
0500004 00004 WALNUT CREEK 200 WEST 100.03
0500005 00005 PRAIRIE CREEK 200 EAST 92.54
0500006 00006 PRAIRIE CREEK 200 EAST 88.05
0500007 00007 GREENLEE DITCH 600 NORTH 100.06
0500009 00009 WALNUT CREEK 350 WEST 64.07
0500010 00010 WALNUT CREEK 300 WEST 100.08
0500011 00012 TOWNSAND LUCAS DITCH 200 SOUTH 100.09
0500012 00013 BIG LICK CREEK 200 SOUTH 87.410
0500014 00016 TOWNSAND LUCAS DITCH ANGLING ROAD 99.911
0500015 00017 BIG LICK CREEK 450 SOUTH 99.012
0500016 00018 LAKE MOHEE CREEK 450 SOUTH 88.013
0500017 00019 BIG LICK CREEK 100 WEST 95.914
0500018 00020 MOORE PRONG CREEK CENTER STREET 86.415
0500020 00022 LITTLE LICK Creek CROSS ST (CR075E) 93.816
0500021 00023 BIG LICK CREEK 100 EAST 80.417
0500022 00024 BRANCH BIG LICK CREEK 200 EAST 89.918
0500023 00025 BIG LICK CREEK 175 EAST 88.019
0500024 00027 LITTLE LICK CREEK 200 EAST 89.920
0500025 00028 BIG LICK CREEK 300 SOUTH 82.421
0500026 00029 BIG LICK CREEK 300 EAST 98.022
0500027 00030 LITTLE LICK CREEK 300 EAST 88.223
0500028 00031 BIG LICK CREEK 825 EAST 94.524
0500029 00032 DUNKIRK DRAIN 825 EAST 100.025
0500030 00033 BIG LICK CREEK 400 SOUTH 94.126
0500033 00036 BIG LICK CREEK 700 EAST 99.027
0500034 00037 TWO MILE DITCH 700 EAST 100.028
0500035 00039 LITTLE LICK CREEK 400 EAST 100.029
0500036 00040 BIG LICK CREEK 400 EAST 99.030
0500037 00041 BIG LICK CREEK 600 EAST 99.031
0500040 00044 TWO MILE DITCH 600 EAST 98.032
0500042 00046 TWO MILE DITCH 800 EAST 100.033
0500044 00048 TWO MILE DITCH 875 EAST 100.034
0500047 00051 SLOCUM DITCH 700 EAST 98.035
0500048 00052 PRAIRIE CREEK 600 NORTH 92.036
0500049 00053 SLOCUM DITCH 500 NORTH 100.037
0500052 00056 SALAMONIE RIVER 900 EAST 100.038
0500053 00057 BEAVER CREEK 900 EAST 100.039
0500054 00058 BRANCH SALAMONIE RIVER 700 EAST 100.040
0500056 00060 BRANCH SLOCUM DITCH 800 EAST 97.041
0500057 00061 SLOCUM DITCH 400 NORTH 97.042
0500059 00063 BRANCH SLOCUM DITCH 400 NORTH 94.043
0500060 00078 PRAIRIE CREEK 50 WEST 38.444
0500067 00093 MOORE PRONG CREEK ANGLING ROAD 77.045
0500068 00094 CASTERLINE-FORKNER DITCH 400 NORTH 99.046
0500069 00095 WALNUT CREEK 400 NORTH 98.047
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0500070 00075 SALAMONIE RIVER 500 EAST 97.948
0500071 00096 LUCAS DITCH 300 SOUTH 87.449
0500072 00502 LITTLE LICK CREEK JEFFERSON STREET 96.250
0500073 00503 LITTLE LICK CREEK MONROE STREET 87.751
0500074 00505 LITTLE LICK CREEK WILLMAN ROAD 93.052
0500076 00072 TWO MILE DITCH 500 EAST 54.453
0500077 00091 BIG LICK CREEK 300 SOUTH 98.954
0500078 00100 BRANCH OF TWO MILE DITCH 900 EAST 100.055
0500080 00200 BRANCH OF BIG LICK CREEK 400 SOUTH 100.056
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0600001 00001 PRAIRIE CREEK LAFAYETTE AVENUE 43.71
0600002 00008 GOLDSBERRY CREEK 875 NORTH 98.02
0600004 00010 GOLDSBERRY CREEK 825 NORTH 26.93
0600005 00011 SUGAR CREEK SUGAR CREEK AVENUE 90.74
0600006 00012 PRAIRIE CREEK SUGAR CREEK AVENUE 90.75
0600007 00013 BRUSH CREEK 550 WEST 31.76
0600008 00015 SUGAR CREEK 700 NORTH 100.07
0600010 00017 SUGAR CREEK 1075 WEST 99.98
0600011 00018 GOLDSBERRY CREEK 950 WEST 28.59
0600012 00019 GOLDSBERRY CREEK 1075 WEST 93.910
0600013 00020 WITHE CREEK 1175 WEST 48.511
0600014 00023 PRAIRIE CREEK 650 NORTH 88.312
0600015 00024 PRAIRIE CREEK 650 NORTH 16.313
0600017 00027 REAGON RUN BLUBAUGH AVENUE 82.914
0600018 00028 SUGAR CREEK FRANKFORT AVENUE 99.915
0600019 00029 SPRING CREEK 550 WEST 78.816
0600020 00030 SPRING CREEK 650 NORTH 88.417
0600021 00031 SPRING CREEK 350 WEST 99.918
0600022 00032 SUGAR CREEK 350 WEST 30.619
0600025 00035 BROWN’S WONDER CREEK 50 WEST 95.020
0600027 00037 BROWN’S WONDER CREEK 825 NORTH 99.021
0600028 00041 SUGAR CREEK 200 EAST 15.222
0600029 00043 MUD CREEK 850 NORTH 77.923
0600030 00044 MUD CREEK 400 EAST 91.024
0600031 00045 MUD CREEK 675 NORTH 99.025
0600032 00046 MUD CREEK 750 NORTH 98.026
0600033 00047 MUD CREEK 500 EAST 94.027
0600034 00048 CARROLL DITCH 550 EAST 93.028
0600035 00049 BROWN’S WONDER CREEK 150 E./CALDWELL RD 86.029
0600036 00051 BR. OF BIG EAGLE CREEK 1200 EAST 88.930
0600037 00053 STOKER DITCH 900 EAST 29.431
0600038 00054 STOKER DITCH 950 EAST 29.432
0600039 00055 FINLEY CREEK 1200 EAST 93.533
0600040 00057 BIG EAGLE CREEK 300 NORTH 78.434
0600041 00058 BIG EAGLE CREEK 1100 EAST 96.035
0600042 00059 KREAGER DITCH 1100 EAST 100.036
0600043 00060 FINLEY CREEK 1100 EAST 77.437
0600044 00061 BIG EAGLE CREEK 1000 EAST 68.038
0600045 00062 BIG EAGLE CREEK 500 NORTH 82.839
0600046 00063 BIG EAGLE CREEK 400 NORTH 89.440
0600047 00064 KREAGER DITCH 200 NORTH 100.041
0600049 00066 BIG EAGLE CREEK 200 NORTH 99.042
0600050 00068 BIG EAGLE CREEK 100 NORTH 100.043
0600051 00069 MOUNTS RUN 600 EAST 85.044
0600052 00070 MOUNTS RUN 600 EAST 58.745
0600053 00071 MOUNTS RUN 700 EAST 94.046
0600054 00072 BROWN’S WONDER CREEK 100 NORTH 75.547
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0600055 00082 BROWN’S WONDER CREEK 450 NORTH 95.048
0600056 00083 BROWN’S WONDER CREEK 250 EAST 94.049
0600057 00084 BROWN’S WONDER CREEK 400 EAST 57.750
0600058 00085 ROSS DITCH 350 NORTH 95.051
0600059 00086 BROWN’S WONDER CREEK 250 EAST 67.852
0600060 00087 BROWN’S WONDER CREEK 200 NORTH 73.553
0600061 00088 BROWN’S WONDER CREEK 300 EAST 73.754
0600062 00089 ROSS DITCH ELIZAVILLE ROAD 100.055
0600063 00091 BROWN’S WONDER CREEK ELIZAVILLE AVENUE 81.856
0600064 00092 SANITARY DITCH MOUNT ZION ROAD 48.357
0600065 00093 SANITARY DITCH MOUNT ZION ROAD 100.058
0600066 00095 PRAIRIE CREEK SAM RALSTON ROAD 69.959
0600067 00096 PRAIRIE CREEK DEAD END AVENUE 76.960
0600068 00097 DEER CREEK HAZELRIGG ROAD 72.461
0600069 00099 DEER CREEK 400 NORTH 100.062
0600070 00100 PRAIRIE CREEK 450 NORTH 89.963
0600072 00103 SPRING CREEK 500 NORTH 100.064
0600074 00105 SPRING CREEK 275 WEST 94.565
0600075 00106 PRAIRIE CREEK 350 WEST 100.066
0600076 00107 PRAIRIE CREEK 500 WEST 99.967
0600077 00108 WOLF CREEK 500 WEST 88.968
0600078 00109 WOLF CREEK 600 WEST 49.469
0600079 00110 DEER CREEK 450 NORTH 88.870
0600080 00111 WOLF CREEK 400 WEST 80.871
0600081 00112 WOLF CREEK 200 NORTH 89.972
0600082 00113 LITTLE SUGAR CREEK 700 WEST 84.973
0600083 00114 WOLF CREEK 675 WEST 89.574
0600084 00115 WOLF CREEK 350 NORTH 98.975
0600085 00116 WILEY CREEK 350 NORTH 88.276
0600086 00117 LITTLE SUGAR CREEK 1000 WEST 93.077
0600087 00124 WALNUT FORK/ SUGAR CREEK 1175 WEST 93.078
0600088 00125 WALNUT FORK 1100 WEST 94.079
0600089 00126 WALNUT FORK/ SUGAR CREEK 1050 WEST 97.080
0600090 00130 DIXON CREEK 1000 WEST 88.981
0600091 00135 WOLF CREEK 550 NORTH 64.082
0600092 00136 DIXON CREEK 550 NORTH 91.083
0600093 00138 DIXON CREEK 450 NORTH 100.084
0600094 00139 WALNUT FORK/ SUGAR CREEK 875 WEST 41.685
0600095 00140 WALNUT FORK/ SUGAR CREEK 100 SOUTH 99.086
0600097 00143 BIG RACCOON CREEK 500 SOUTH 83.287
0600098 00144 BIG RACCOON CREEK 900 WEST 100.088
0600100 00147 BIG RACCOON CREEK 300 SOUTH 31.989
0600101 00148 BIG RACCOON CREEK 600 WEST 39.490
0600102 00149 COOK DITCH 700 WEST 99.091
0600103 00150 BIG RACCOON CREEK 700 WEST 63.492
0600104 00154 N. FORK BIG WALNUT CREEK 500 WEST 68.793
0600105 00155 EDLIN DITCH 425 WEST 92.094
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0600106 00158 SMITH DITCH 25 WEST 48.195
0600107 00159 SMITH DITCH 400 SOUTH 43.496
0600108 00160 WILEY THOMPSON DITCH 700 SOUTH 69.797
0600109 00161 GRASSY BRANCH 600 SOUTH 71.298
0600110 00162 BETT DITCH 500 SOUTH 48.099
0600111 00164 N. FORK BIG WALNUT CREEK 550 SOUTH 59.2100
0600112 00165 EDLIN DITCH 550 SOUTH 82.9101
0600113 00166 CUNNINGHAM DITCH JIM TOWN ROAD 36.9102
0600114 00168 EDLIN DITCH 400 SOUTH 100.0103
0600116 00174 SMITH DITCH 125 EAST 56.5104
0600117 00175 SMITH DITCH 350 SOUTH 48.7105
0600118 00177 WHITE LICK CREEK 300 EAST 100.0106
0600119 00178 PRAIRIE CREEK 100 SOUTH 71.8107
0600120 00179 FISHBACK CREEK 575 EAST 95.0108
0600121 00180 FISHBACK CREEK 500 EAST 95.0109
0600122 00182 FISHBACK CREEK 650 EAST 80.4110
0600123 00184 FISHBACK CREEK 450 EAST 100.0111
0600124 00185 BRANCH OF FISHBACK CREEK 450 EAST 86.8112
0600125 00186 FISHBACK CREEK 500 SOUTH 100.0113
0600127 00127 WALNUT FORK/SUGAR CREEK 950 WEST 80.0114
0600128 00189 BIG EAGLE CREEK 300 SOUTH 87.5115
0600129 00192 JACKSON RUN 300 SOUTH 54.0116
0600130 00193 JACKSON RUN 300 SOUTH 57.3117
0600131 00194 BRANCH OF FISHBACK CREEK 300 SOUTH 93.8118
0600132 00195 LENNOX DITCH 200 SOUTH 86.0119
0600133 00196 BIG EAGLE CREEK 200 SOUTH 93.9120
0600134 00198 MOUNTS RUN 900 EAST 86.8121
0600135 00199 MOUNTS RUN 800 EAST 90.0122
0600136 00203 BIG EAGLE CREEK 1100 EAST 79.3123
0600137 00204 MOUNTS RUN 950 EAST 86.0124
0600138 00205 BIG EAGLE CREEK 100 SOUTH 91.5125
0600140 00207 BIG EAGLE CREEK O’NEAL ROAD 28.1126
0600142 00210 FISHBACK CREEK 550 SOUTH 81.0127
0600143 00212 FISHBACK CREEK SALEM ROAD 78.9128
0600144 00215 IRISHMAN RUN 700 SOUTH 99.9129
0600145 00216 FISHBACK CREEK 700 SOUTH 94.0130
0600146 00217 LITTLE EAGLE CREEK 550 SOUTH 89.4131
0600147 00219 EAGLE CREEK 1100 EAST 79.5132
0600148 00220 EAGLE CREEK 1000 EAST 26.7133
0600149 00221 ETTER DITCH 750 SOUTH 98.9134
0600150 00222 WHITE LICK CREEK 750 SOUTH 80.9135
0600151 00225 BIG RACCOON CREEK 1050 WEST 100.0136
0600152 00227 W. FORK BIG WALNUT CREEK 800 SOUTH 82.9137
0600153 00228 EDLIN DITCH 600 WEST 45.3138
0600154 00229 W. FORK BIG WALNUT CREEK 600 WEST 90.4139
0600155 00230 W. FORK BIG WALNUT CREEK 675 WEST 94.9140
0600156 00232 GOLDSBERRY CREEK RAY RD.(ABANDONED) 26.9141
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0600157 00239 WILEY THOMPSON DITCH 200 EAST 32.8142
0600160 00257 BICYCLE / FOOT PATH BLOOR LANE 79.7143
0600161 00268 ROSS DITCH 750 SOUTH 70.8144
0600162 00273 EDLIN DITCH 500 WEST 63.7145
0600163 00278 PRAIRIE CREEK PERRY-WORTH 60.8146
0600164 00283 PRAIRIE CREEK INDIANAPOLIS AVE. 79.0147
0600165 00284 PRAIRIE CREEK INDIANAPOLIS AVE. 95.7148
0600166 00285 BRANCH OF WALNUT FORK 200 SOUTH 45.1149
0600167 00287 PRAIRIE CREEK PERRY-WORTH 95.5150
0600168 00300 PRAIRIE CREEK PATTERSON STREET 95.9151
0600169 00301 PRAIRIE CREEK LAFAYETTE AVENUE 99.9152
0600170 00302 PRAIRIE CREEK CHICAGO STREEET 44.8153
0600171 00303 PRAIRIE CREEK N. JAMESON STREET 58.7154
0600172 00304 PRAIRIE CREEK WEST BUSBY STREET 82.9155
0600173 00305 PRAIRIE CREEK NORTH WEST STREET 42.8156
0600174 00306 PRAIRIE CREEK ROYAL STREET 21.3157
0600175 00307 PRAIRIE CREEK N. MERIDIAN STREET 34.8158
0600176 00308 PRAIRIE CREEK NORTH EAST STREET 34.4159
0600177 00309 PRAIRIE CREEK E. FORDICE STREET 6.1160
0600178 00310 PRAIRIE CREEK PARK STREET 51.2161
0600179 00311 PRAIRIE CREEK WILLIAMS STREET 73.3162
0600180 00312 PRAIRIE CREEK GRANT STREET 68.8163
0600181 00313 PRAIRIE CREEK E. WASHINGTON ST. 93.9164
0600182 00314 PRAIRIE CREEK MAIN STREET 42.6165
0600183 00067 FINLEY CREEK 100 NORTH 38.9166
0600184 00102 SPRING CREEK 150 WEST 88.8167
0600185 00131 LITTLE SUGAR CREEK 1175 WEST 86.7168
0600186 00132 LITTLE SUGAR CREEK 200 NORTH 96.0169
0600187 00133 LITTLE SUGAR CREEK 900 WEST 88.7170
0600188 00134 WOLF CREEK 900 WEST 89.7171
0600189 00137 WOLF CREEK 400 NORTH 89.5172
0600190 00142 WELLS DITCH 500 SOUTH 89.6173
0600191 00208 FISHBACK CREEK 700 EAST 89.8174
0600192 00211 FISHBACK CREEK SALEM ROAD 96.9175
0600193 00231 LITTLE SUGAR CREEK 1050 WEST 89.7176
0600194 00400 BROWN’S WONDER CREEK 750 NORTH 77.4177
0600195 00401 JACKSON RUN 300 SOUTH 92.8178
0600196 00402 LITTLE EAGLE CREEK WILLOW ROAD 99.9179
0600197 00403 IRISHMANS RUN IRISHMANS RUN LANE 94.1180
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0700001 00001 LICK CREEK LICK CREEK ROAD 65.01
0700002 00002 LICK CREEK DUNAWAY ROAD 96.02
0700003 00003 BEAR CREEK BEAR CREEK ROAD 84.23
0700004 00004 LICK CREEK LICK CREEK ROAD 97.04
0700005 00006 LICK CREEK RICHARDS ROAD 70.85
0700006 00007 BEAR CREEK RICHARDS ROAD 42.36
0700007 00008 BEAR CREEK BEAR CREEK ROAD 82.27
0700008 00009 BEAR CREEK NORTH SHORE DRIVE 97.08
0700009 00011 BR BEAN BLOSSOM CREEK GATESVILLE ROAD 63.49
0700010 00012 BEAN BLOSSOM CREEK GATESVILLE ROAD 85.810
0700011 00014 BEAN BLOSSOM CREEK HELMSBURG ROAD 91.311
0700012 00015 BEAN BLOSSOM CREEK BEAN BLOSSOM ROAD 26.912
0700013 00016 NORTH FORK SALT CREEK GATESVILLE ROAD 80.413
0700014 00017 E FK BEAN BLOSSOM CREEK BEAR WALLOW HILLRD 24.914
0700015 00020 SWEETWATER CREEK HOOVER ROAD 91.215
0700016 00021 BEAN BLOSSOM CREEK SPRUNICA ROAD 85.816
0700017 00024 S BR MIDDLE FK SALT CR HARRISON RIDGE RD 51.017
0700018 00025 S BR MIDDLE FK SALT CR BELLSVILLE PIKE 76.518
0700019 00026 S BR MIDDLE FK SALT CR GRANDVIEW ROAD 83.919
0700020 00028 MIDDLE FORK SALT CREEK CHRISTIANSBURG RD 89.920
0700021 00029 MIDDLE FORK SALT CREEK POPLAR GROVE ROAD 53.521
0700022 00030 MIDDLE FORK SALT CREEK ORCHARD ROAD 52.122
0700023 00031 JACKSON CREEK JACKSON CREEK ROAD 42.023
0700024 00032 OWL CREEK OAK GROVE ROAD 79.924
0700025 00033 NORTH FORK SALT CREEK GREEN VALLEY ROAD 49.925
0700026 00034 BR GREEN VALLEY CREEK GREEN VALLEY ROAD 65.726
0700027 00035 NORTH FORK SALT CREEK YELLOWWOOD ROAD 71.927
0700028 00036 NORTH FORK SALT CREEK BOND CEMETERY ROAD 17.028
0700029 00037 NORTH FORK SALT CREEK TC STEELE ROAD 69.229
0700030 00038 SMOKY HOLLOW T C STEELE ROAD 46.930
0700031 00042 GRAVEL CREEK ELKINSVILLE ROAD 2.031
0700032 00043 MIDDLE FORK SALT CREEK ELKINSVILLE ROAD 64.332
0700034 00047 SYCAMORE BRANCH MAUMEE ROAD 13.033
0700035 00051 LITTLE BLUE CREEK BLUE CREEK ROAD 69.834
0700036 00052 BEAN BLOSSOM CREEK COVERED BRIDGE RD 25.335
0700037 00053 BR OF EAST FK SALT CREEK HOOVER ROAD 94.236
0700038 00065 CLAY LICK CREEK OLD SR 46 18.937
0700039 00066 GREASY CREEK OLD SR 46 60.938
0700041 00080 OWL CREEK OWL CREEK ROAD 32.639
0700042 00081 BR BEAN BLOSSOM CREEK NORTH SHORE DRIVE 75.040
0700043 00084 BEAN BLOSSOM CREEK BEAN BLOSSOM ROAD 79.541
0700044 00091 GNAWBONE CREEK MT LIBERTY ROAD 79.742
0700045 00092 MT LIBERTY CREEK RINNIE SEITZ ROAD 91.043
0700046 00093 EAST FORK SALT CREEK HOOVER ROAD 69.644
0700047 00094 BR OF EAST FK SALT CREEK HOOVER ROAD 65.445
0700048 00095 BEAN BLOSSOM CREEK BEAN BLOSSOM ROAD 79.746
0700049 00096 NORTH FORK SALT CREEK SPRUNICA ROAD 77.847
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0700050 00097 NORTH FORK SALT CREEK PETRO ROAD 33.648
0700052 00099 LOWER SCHOONER CREEK CROOKED CREEK ROAD 15.749
0700054 00101 LOWER SCHOONER CREEK LOWER SCHOONER RD 100.050
0700055 00102 PLUM CREEK PLUM CREEK ROAD 80.451
0700057 00104 HAMILTON CREEK MT NEBO ROAD 75.152
0700058 00105 HAMILTON CREEK HAMILTON CREEK RD 17.153
0700059 00107 GRAVEL CREEK GRAVEL CREEK ROAD 93.954
0700060 00108 CLAY LICK CREEK WALLOW HOLLOW ROAD 68.955
0700061 00109 INDIAN CREEK BEAR CREEK ROAD 79.456
0700062 00110 GREASY CREEK GREASY CREEK ROAD 79.157
0700063 00111 OWL CREEK COUNTRY CLUB ROAD 71.958
0700064 00112 EAST BR SWEETWATER CREEK MT MORIAH ROAD 44.359
0700065 00114 N FK BEAN BLOSSOM CREEK TURNER ROAD 69.760
0700067 00118 LICK CREEK GREEN VALLEY ROAD 61.461
0700068 00119 SCISCOE BRANCH OAK GROVE ROAD 11.462
0700070 00121 MT LIBERTY CREEK VALLEY BRANCH ROAD 96.063
0700071 00122 MT LIBERTY CREEK MT LIBERTY ROAD 48.064
0700072 00124 BRANCH MIDDLE FK SALT CR BELLSVILLE PIKE 58.765
0700073 00125 CROOKED CREEK CROOKED CREEK ROAD 47.966
0700075 00127 MIDDLE FORK SALT CREEK KIRKS FORD ROAD 47.067
0700076 00128 E FK BEAN BLOSSOM CREEK GATESVILLE ROAD 85.968
0700077 00129 NORTH FORK SALT CREEK GOLDPOINT ROAD 54.669
0700078 00130 BEAN BLOSSOM CREEK BELL ROAD 79.870
0700079 00131 NORTH FORK SALT CREEK WEBBER HILL ROAD 96.071
0700080 00132 FORK EAST BR SWEETWATER MT MORIAH ROAD 74.272
0700081 00133 BRANCH NORTH FK SALT CRK UPPER SALT CR ROAD 76.973
0700082 00134 BRANCH OF SALT CREEK GRANDVIEW ROAD 70.174
0700083 00135 BRANCH OF HOLLOW CREEK BELLSVILLE PIKE 6.075
0700084 00136 HAMILTON CREEK CHRISTIANSBURG RD 90.476
0700085 00137 BEAR CREEK ALLENDER TRACE 62.677
0700087 00139 NORTH FORK SALT CREEK UPPER SALT CR ROAD 96.078
0700088 00086 INDIANA RR CO. HORNETTOWN ROAD 16.579
0700089 00142 BEAN BLOSSOM CREEK PARSLEY ROAD 77.380
0700090 00143 N FK BEAN BLOSSOM CREEK HURDLE ROAD 97.081
0700091 00144 BR NORTH FORK SALT CREEK GOLDPOINT ROAD 32.582
0700093 00147 GRAVEL CREEK GRAVEL CREEK ROAD 27.283
0700094 00148 MT LIBERTY CREEK DOTY ROAD 19.784
0700095 00045 MIDDLE FORK SALT CREEK ELKINSVILLE ROAD 17.085
0700096 00149 BEAR CREEK BEAR CREEK ROAD 40.286
0700097 00005 BEAR CREEK SLIPPERY ELM SHOOT 43.887
0700098 00013 LOWER SCHOONER CREEK SHIPLEY HOLLOW RD 44.688
0700099 00067 CLAY LICK CREEK CLAY LICK ROAD 80.989
0700100 00068 CLAY LICK CREEK CLAY LICK ROAD 82.490
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0800001 00002 OLD ERIE CANAL WASHINGTON STREET 65.51
0800002 00003 SUGAR CREEK 250 SOUTH 93.02
0800003 00004 SUGAR CREEK PRINCE WILLIAM RD 51.23
0800004 00006 SUGAR CREEK 625 WEST 94.04
0800005 00007 SUGAR CREEK 260 SOUTH 89.45
0800006 00008 SUGAR CREEK 250 SOUTH 48.36
0800007 00009 BRANCH OF SUGAR CREEK 300 SOUTH 74.97
0800008 00010 SUGAR CREEK 800 WEST 97.08
0800009 00011 SHEETS DRAIN 500 SOUTH 26.69
0800010 00012 WILDCAT CREEK 800 WEST 82.910
0800012 00016 MIDDLE FORK WILDCAT CR. 400 WEST 21.111
0800013 00017 BRANCH OF WILDCAT CREEK 600 SOUTH 80.912
0800014 00018 WILDCAT CREEK 500 WEST 17.413
0800015 00019 MIDDLE FORK WILDCAT CR. 500 WEST 38.814
0800016 00020 BR MIDDLE FK WILDCAT CR. 800 SOUTH 91.515
0800017 00021 BR MIDDLE FK WILDCAT CR. 750 SOUTH 95.016
0800018 00022 MIDDLE FORK WILDCAT CR. PRINCE WILLIAM RD 97.017
0800019 00023 MIDDLE FORK WILDCAT CR. 100 WEST 84.018
0800020 00024 BRANCH OF WILDCAT CREEK PRINCE WILLIAM RD 35.219
0800021 00025 WILDCAT CREEK PRINCE WILLIAM RD 58.820
0800022 00027 MIDDLE FORK WILDCAT CR. 100 EAST 84.021
0800023 00029 MIDDLE FORK WILDCAT CR. 300 EAST 88.922
0800024 00031 MIDDLE FORK WILDCAT CR. 400 EAST 96.023
0800025 00032 MIDDLE FORK WILDCAT CR. 700 SOUTH 96.024
0800026 00033 MIDDLE FORK WILDCAT CR. 700 SOUTH 93.025
0800027 00034 MIDDLE FORK WILDCAT CR. 800 SOUTH 92.026
0800028 00036 BACHELOR RUN 300 EAST 45.427
0800029 00038 BACHELOR RUN 50 NORTH 77.028
0800030 00039 WILDCAT CREEK 50 EAST 25.429
0800031 00045 BACHELOR RUN 50 SOUTH 81.430
0800032 00043 BACHELOR RUN 50 EAST 66.831
0800033 00044 BACHELOR RUN 20 EAST 77.832
0800034 00046 BACHELOR RUN 200 EAST 95.033
0800035 00047 BACHELOR RUN 100 SOUTH 89.034
0800036 00048 BACHELOR RUN 150 SOUTH 82.035
0800037 00049 RIDENOUR DITCH 400 EAST 96.036
0800039 00051 WILDCAT CREEK 350 EAST 88.937
0800040 00052 RIDENOUR DITCH 500 EAST 81.038
0800041 00053 LITTLE DEER CREEK 500 EAST 95.039
0800042 00054 LITTLE DEER CREEK 600 EAST 15.540
0800043 00057 WILDCAT CREEK 500 EAST 100.041
0800044 00064 DEER CREEK 200 EAST 97.042
0800045 00065 LITTLE DEER CREEK 300 NORTH 94.043
0800046 00066 BRANCH OF DEER CREEK 600 EAST 95.044
0800047 00067 BRANCH OF DEER CREEK 300 NORTH 83.045
0800048 00068 LITTLE DEER CREEK 400 EAST 100.046
0800049 00069 PLEASANT RUN 900 WEST 86.047
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0800050 00070 LITTLE DEER CREEK 100 NORTH 96.048
0800051 00071 BRANCH OF DEER CREEK 250 NORTH 97.049
0800052 00072 LITTLE DEER CREEK 200 NORTH 89.050
0800053 00073 ROCK CREEK 500 EAST 94.051
0800054 00074 ROCK CREEK 400 EAST 92.552
0800055 00075 LITTLE ROCK CREEK 800 NORTH 34.953
0800056 00078 PAINT CREEK 225 EAST 74.054
0800057 00080 PAINT CREEK 450 NORTH 97.055
0800058 00081 PAINT CREEK 150 EAST 43.856
0800059 00082 BRANCH RATTLESNAKE CREEK 1000 NORTH 80.957
0800060 00083 BACHELOR RUN OLD SR 75 82.458
0800061 00084 BACHELOR RUN 200 WEST 67.959
0800064 00087 DEER CREEK MERIDIAN ROAD 75.260
0800065 00088 BACHELOR RUN 100 NORTH 76.961
0800066 00089 BACHELOR RUN 350 NORTH 95.062
0800067 00090 BACHELOR RUN 300 NORTH 96.063
0800068 00091 DEER CREEK 325 EAST 100.064
0800069 00092 ROCK CREEK 850 NORTH 98.965
0800070 00093 LITTLE ROCK CREEK 175 WEST 39.366
0800071 00094 RATTLESNAKE CREEK 1050 NORTH 96.067
0800072 00095 ROCK CREEK 225 WEST 91.568
0800073 00096 ROCK CREEK 300 EAST 20.969
0800074 00097 ROCK CREEK 225 EAST 91.470
0800075 00098 ROCK CREEK 100 EAST 83.071
0800076 00101 SARAH JULIEN DITCH BICYCLE BRIDGE RD 96.072
0800077 00102 TIPPECANOE RIVER BICYCLE BRIDGE RD 25.173
0800078 00104 TIPPECANOE RIVER 725 NORTH 91.274
0800079 00105 PLEASANT RUN 975 WEST 82.075
0800080 00107 RATTLESNAKE CREEK 925 WEST 87.076
0800081 00108 RATTLESNAKE CREEK 925 WEST 82.977
0800082 00109 RATTLESNAKE CREEK 825 WEST 83.078
0800083 00110 RATTLESNAKE CREEK 700 WEST 76.979
0800084 00111 RATTLESNAKE CREEK 950 NORTH 95.880
0800085 00112 RATTLESNAKE CREEK 625 WEST 96.081
0800086 00113 RATTLESNAKE CREEK 1100 NORTH 91.582
0800087 00114 RATTLESNAKE CREEK TOWPATH ROAD 74.783
0800088 00115 POSSUM HOLLOW CREEK TOWPATH ROAD 60.284
0800089 00117 BURNETTS CREEK 300 WEST 96.085
0800090 00118 BURNETTS CREEK 400 WEST 96.086
0800091 00119 DEER CREEK 300 WEST 94.487
0800092 00120 BRIDGE CREEK 200 NORTH 74.988
0800093 00121 DEER CREEK 300 NORTH 22.789
0800094 00122 WABASH RIVER BICYCLE BRIDGE RD 98.090
0800095 00123 SQUAW BRANCH 550 NORTH 95.091
0800096 00126 BRIDGE CREEK 100 NORTH 91.792
0800098 00100 ROBINSON BRANCH 500 NORTH 22.093
0800100 00125 ROBINSON BRANCH OLD SR 25 55.694
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0800101 00132 WABASH RIVER CARROLL ROAD 55.495
0800102 00134 ROCK CREEK 50 WEST 93.096
0800103 00135 MIDDLE FORK WILDCAT CR. 350 EAST 44.097
0800105 00142 WABASH RIVER 250 WEST 67.298
0800106 00143 MIDDLE FORK WILDCAT CR. 200 EAST 91.599
0800107 00144 LITTLE ROCK CREEK RIVER ROAD 57.9100
0800108 00145 PLEASANT RUN 700 NORTH 72.0101
0800110 00149 PAINT CREEK 400 EAST 96.0102
0800111 00150 OLD ERIE CANAL BICYCLE BRIDGE RD 74.8103
0800112 00151 DEER CREEK 800 WEST 83.4104
0800113 00153 BACHELOR RUN 250 SOUTH 51.1105
0800115 00157 BRANCH OF BURNETTS CREEK TOWPATH ROAD 84.4106
0800118 00180 PAINT CREEK 300 EAST 34.5107
0800119 00181 BURNETTS CREEK TOWPATH ROAD 61.8108
0800120 00106 RATTLESNAKE CREEK 900 WEST 87.0109
0800121 00146 PLEASANT RUN 600 NORTH 32.0110
0800122 00148 PAINT CREEK 500 EAST 97.0111
0800124 00050 BRANCH LITTLE DEER CREEK 100 NORTH 96.0112
0800125 00147 LAKE FREEMAN CANAL 1100 NORTH 72.5113
0800126 00129 ROBINSON BRANCH 600 WEST 47.4114
0800127 00152 LAKE FREEMAN CANAL 1200 WEST 94.2115
0800142 00042 BACHELOR RUN 400 EAST 97.0116
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0900001 00001 KEANE CREEK CO. RD. 700 WEST 94.51
0900002 00002 INDIAN CREEK CO. RD. 525 WEST 88.92
0900004 00004 HANCOCK DITCH CO. RD. 900 NORTH 94.53
0900005 00006 KEANA CREEK CO. RD. 1060 WEST 89.94
0900006 00007 HANCOCK DITCH CO. RD. 900 WEST 100.05
0900007 00008 KEANE CREEK ROYAL CENTER PIKE 100.06
0900010 00016 CROOKED CREEK CO. RD. 1000 WEST 100.07
0900011 00013 FREDRICKS DITCH CENTER STREET 59.98
0900012 00017 KEANE CREEK CO. RD. 900 WEST 100.09
0900014 00019 HANCOCK DITCH CO. RD. 900 WEST 66.010
0900015 00022 STRUBHAR DITCH CO. RD. 900 WEST 94.411
0900017 00023 STRUBHAR DITCH CO. RD. 650 NORTH 45.912
0900018 00024 CROOKED CREEK INDIAN CREEK ROAD 89.713
0900019 00026 CROOKED CREEK CO. RD. 400 NORTH 89.714
0900023 00032 INDIAN CREEK CO. RD. 300 WEST 97.015
0900027 00045 KEREN NEFF DITCH CO. RD. 550 NORTH 96.016
0900028 00046 KEREN NEFF DITCH CO. RD. 600 EAST 89.717
0900030 00049 KEREN NEFF DITCH CO. RD. 500 EAST 97.018
0900031 00052 TWELVE MILE CREEK CO. RD. 450 NORTH 64.919
0900035 00058 TWELVE MILE CREEK CO. RD. 775 NORTH 97.020
0900036 00059 W BRANCH TWELVE MILE CR. CO. RD. 500 NORTH 95.021
0900037 00060 E BRANCH TWELVE MILE CR. CO. RD. 550 NORTH 88.722
0900039 00062 GOOSE CREEK CO. RD. 925 NORTH 94.923
0900040 00063 E BRANCH TWELVE MILE CR. CO. RD. 900 NORTH 94.524
0900042 00065 E BRANCH TWELVE MILE CR. CO. RD. 1050 EAST 97.025
0900043 00066 E BRANCH TWELVE MILE CR. CO. RD. 600 NORTH 100.026
0900044 00067 W BRANCH TWELVE MILE CR. CO. RD. 775 EAST 89.927
0900045 00068 GOOSE CREEK CO. RD. 450 NORTH 77.728
0900046 00071 CROOKED CREEK CO. RD. 725 WEST 88.829
0900047 00072 CROOKED CREEK CO. RD. 700 WEST 59.930
0900048 00073 CROOKED CREEK CO. RD. 100 NORTH 94.531
0900049 00074 CROOKED CREEK CO. RD. 50 SOUTH 94.432
0900050 00077 CROOKED CREEK CO. RD. 50 SOUTH 89.733
0900051 00078 TRIBUTARY WABASH RIVER CO. RD. 50 SOUTH 19.734
0900052 00079 CROOKED CREEK CO. RD. 625 WEST 97.035
0900053 00080 CROOKED CREEK CO. RD. 325 NORTH 97.036
0900054 00081 CROOKED CREEK CO. RD. 325 NORTH 88.837
0900055 00082 CROOKED CREEK CO. RD. 250 NORTH 61.738
0900056 00083 CROOKED CREEK CO. RD. 500 WEST 88.839
0900057 00084 CROOKED CREEK CO. RD. 725 WEST 97.040
0900058 00085 CROOKED CREEK CO. RD. 675 WEST 97.041
0900059 00087 WABASH RIVER CO. RD. 675 WEST 99.842
0900061 00089 CROOKED CREEK CO. RD. 450 WEST 89.843
0900063 00093 CROOKED CREEK ROYAL CENTER PIKE 95.044
0900064 00095 CROOKED CREEK CO. RD. 275 WEST 89.845
0900065 00098 CROOKED CREEK CO. RD. 300 NORTH 89.746
0900066 00101 TRIBUTARY WABASH RIVER SOUTH RIVER ROAD 42.647
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0900067 00102 TRIBUTARY WABASH RIVER SOUTH RIVER ROAD 43.548
0900068 00103 MINNOW CREEK SOUTH RIVER ROAD 39.849
0900069 00104 EEL RIVER CO. RD. 450 EAST 86.450
0900070 00105 EEL RIVER CO. RD. 150 NORTH 99.851
0900071 00107 BRANCH EEL RIVER S EEL RIVER ROAD 97.052
0900072 00108 EEL RIVER DAVIS STREET 96.253
0900073 00109 TICK CREEK CO. RD. 200 NORTH 97.054
0900074 00111 TICK CREEK PERRYSBURG ROAD 97.055
0900075 00112 TICK CREEK CO. RD. 150 NORTH 97.056
0900076 00113 WABASH RIVER CO. RD. 600 EAST 98.457
0900077 00114 MINNOW CREEK CO. RD. 325 EAST 89.658
0900078 00116 EEL RIVER CO. RD. 225 EAST 97.859
0900079 00118 TWELVE MILE CREEK CO. RD. 300 EAST 94.460
0900081 00120 WILLIAMS DITCH CO. RD. 800 EAST 89.961
0900082 00121 WABASH RIVER 18TH STREET 89.762
0900083 00123 WABASH RIVER CO. RD. 825 EAST 10.863
0900084 00124 PIPE CREEK CO. RD. 125 EAST 99.064
0900085 00125 KEEPS CREEK CO. RD. 350 EAST 96.065
0900086 00127 KEEPS CREEK CO. RD. 675 EAST 95.066
0900087 00129 LITTLE ROCK CREEK OLD KOKOMO PIKE 92.067
0900088 00130 BIG ROCK CREEK OLD KOKOMO PIKE 54.068
0900089 00131 ANSBERRY BIRD DITCH OLD KOKOMO PIKE 90.969
0900090 00132 BIG ROCK CREEK CO. RD. 600 SOUTH 90.970
0900091 00133 BIG ROCK CREEK CO. RD. 600 SOUTH 75.771
0900093 00135 LITTLE ROCK CREEK CO. RD. 200 EAST 90.472
0900094 00136 BIG ROCK CREEK CO. RD. 200 EAST 96.973
0900095 00137 BIG ROCK CREEK CO. RD. 300 EAST 97.074
0900096 00138 LITTLE ROCK CREEK CO. RD. 500 SOUTH 91.075
0900097 00139 BIG ROCK CREEK CO. RD. 650 SOUTH 88.876
0900098 00140 BIG ROCK CREEK CO. RD. 400 EAST 91.077
0900099 00142 LITTLE DEER CREEK CO. RD. 500 SOUTH 94.878
0900100 00143 PIPE CREEK CO. RD. 850 EAST 89.079
0900101 00144 LITTLE DEER CREEK CO. RD. 850 EAST 100.080
0900102 00146 PIPE CREEK CO. RD. 350 SOUTH 93.481
0900103 00147 LITTLE DEER CREEK CO. RD. 350 SOUTH 90.982
0900104 00148 PIPE CREEK CO. RD. 925 EAST 91.583
0900105 00149 PIPE CREEK CO. RD. 250 SOUTH 89.984
0900106 00150 DEER CREEK CO. RD. 100 EAST 23.385
0900107 00151 BRANCH OF DEER CREEK CO. RD. 100 EAST 32.086
0900108 00152 DEER CREEK CO. RD. 50 EAST 87.587
0900109 00153 DEER CREEK CO. RD. 700 EAST 93.988
0900110 00155 DEER CREEK CO. RD. 300 EAST 89.589
0900111 00156 DEER CREEK CO. RD. 400 EAST 99.090
0900112 00157 DEER CREEK CO. RD. 400 EAST 95.091
0900113 00158 DEER CREEK CO. RD. 500 EAST 94.092
0900114 00159 DEER CREEK MORGAN HILL ROAD 94.593
0900115 00160 ANSBERRY BIRD DITCH CO. RD. 200 EAST 90.994
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0900116 00162 SOUTH FORK DEER CREEK CO. RD. 1100 EAST 89.595
0900117 00163 BRANCH OF DEER CREEK CO. RD. 1100 EAST 97.096
0900119 00165 DEER CREEK CO. RD. 1000 EAST 90.997
0900120 00166 SOUTH FORK OF DEER CREEK CO. RD. 1000 EAST 96.998
0900121 00167 SOUTH FORK OF DEER CREEK CO. RD. 1300 SOUTH 97.099
0900122 00168 SOUTH FORK OF DEER CREEK CO. RD. 950 EAST 96.9100
0900123 00169 SOUTH FORK OF DEER CREEK CO. RD. 1150 SOUTH 90.9101
0900124 00170 S FORK OF DEER CREEK CO. RD. 1225 SOUTH 89.5102
0900125 00171 DEER CREEK LINCOLN PIKE 94.5103
0900126 00172 FIELD RUNOFF CO. RD. 400 EAST 97.0104
0900127 00173 BRANCH OF DEER CREEK CO. RD. 1175 SOUTH 97.0105
0900128 00181 LITTLE DEER CREEK CO. RD. 450 SOUTH 89.8106
0900129 00185 BIG ROCK CREEK CO. RD. 550 EAST 44.2107
0900131 00502 GOOSE CREEK CICOTT STREET 90.9108
0900132 00503 GOOSE CREEK BIDDLE STREET 48.1109
0900133 00504 GOOSE CREEK CULBERTSON STREET 97.0110
0900135 00506 GOOSE CREEK BARTLETT STREET 49.9111
0900136 00202 CONRAIL RAILROAD CO. RD. 600 WEST 13.0112
0900137 00203 CONRAIL RAILROAD CO. RD. 250 SOUTH 15.7113
0900138 00161 ANSBERRY BIRD DITCH CO. RD. 800 SOUTH 90.9114
0900139 00507 GOOSE CREEK SHULTZ & KLOENNE 79.4115
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1000001 00003 LANCASSANGE CREEK UTICA PIKE 70.51
1000002 00004 LENTZIER CREEK NEW CHAPEL ROAD 71.62
1000003 00005 MUDDY FORK BROWN HOLLOW ROAD 88.93
1000004 00006 LICK RUN COOPER ROAD 56.64
1000005 00008 MILLER FORK BROWNSTOWN ROAD 97.95
1000006 00010 LENTZIER CREEK UTICA-SELLERSBG.RD 86.46
1000007 00011 PLEASANT RUN BETHANY ROAD 44.07
1000009 00013 SILVER CREEK SELLERSBURG ROAD 99.88
1000010 00014 PLEASANT RUN STACY ROAD 98.99
1000011 00015 PLEASANT RUN SALEM NOBLE ROAD 80.310
1000012 00016 MUDDY FORK CREEK PERRY CROSSING RD. 93.411
1000013 00017 SILVER CREEK PRATHER ROAD 94.412
1000014 00018 ELK RUN ALLENTOWN ROAD 84.213
1000015 00019 SINKING FORK BRICK CHURCH ROAD 94.414
1000016 00021 SINKING FORK MEMPHIS ROAD 87.315
1000017 00022 SILVER CREEK MEMPHIS ROAD 98.616
1000018 00023 SILVER CREEK KILLEN ROAD 96.917
1000019 00025 MILLER FORK CANEY ROAD 73.518
1000020 00026 MILLER FORK PRALL HILL ROAD 100.019
1000021 00030 POLK RUN ZIMMERMAN ROAD 82.720
1000022 00031 FOURTEEN MILE CREEK ZIMMERMAN ROAD 98.721
1000023 00032 HENTHORN BRANCH NEW MARKET ROAD 89.422
1000024 00033 DRY BRANCH NEW MARKET-CHAS RD 91.823
1000025 00034 NINE PENNY BRANCH NEW MARKET-CHAS RD 62.124
1000026 00035 SINKING FORK STONY POINT ROAD 90.825
1000027 00036 SINKING FORK STRICKER ROAD 78.926
1000028 00037 SINKING FORK WHITTING HILL ROAD 81.527
1000029 00038 SINKING FORK FOX ROAD 88.928
1000030 00039 SINKING FORK MT. LEBANON ROAD 84.429
1000031 00040 SINKING FORK LEON PRALL ROAD 85.530
1000032 00041 MT. LEBANON ROAD HARRY HUGHES ROAD 70.431
1000033 00043 HENTHORN BRANCH FRY ROAD 96.432
1000034 00044 FLAG RUN WESTPORT ROAD 78.933
1000035 00045 FOURTEEN MILE CREEK NEW WASHINGTON RD. 98.734
1000036 00046 BRANCH OF 14 MILE CREEK NEW MARKET ROAD 89.535
1000037 00047 ROGERS RUN NEW MARKET ROAD 59.936
1000038 00048 FOURTEEN MILE CREEK WESTPORT ROAD 94.237
1000039 00049 CAMP CREEK BETHLEHEM ROAD 91.038
1000040 00050 CAMP CREEK CHARLES.-BETHLEHEM 99.639
1000041 00051 LITTLE CAMP CREEK FLINT RIDGE ROAD 78.940
1000042 00052 BRANCH OF ROGERS RUN MICHIGAN ROAD 91.941
1000043 00053 BULL CREEK BLUE RIDGE ROAD 83.242
1000044 00054 BULL CREEK BLUE RIDGE ROAD 96.943
1000045 00055 EAST FORK CARROLL ROAD 96.044
1000046 00056 BRANCH OF CLEGG CREEK DIETERLEN ROAD 72.045
1000047 00057 SILVER CREEK CANEY ROAD 91.346
1000048 00058 EAST FORK KETTLE BOTTOM ROAD 93.347
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1000049 00059 ROGERS RUN MICHIGAN ROAD 84.448
1000050 00060 EAST FORK FRANK FISHER ROAD 84.949
1000051 00061 WEST FORK MAXWELL ROAD 91.950
1000052 00062 SILVER CREEK MURPHY ROAD 94.551
1000053 00063 SILVER CREEK ELROD ROAD 44.852
1000054 00064 FOURTEEN MILE CREEK MARION MARTIN ROAD 94.453
1000055 00065 BRANCH OF 14 MILE CREEK HENDERSON ROAD 89.454
1000056 00066 EAST FORK MARBLE HILL ROAD 99.955
1000057 00067 ROGERS RUN CLAPP ROAD 90.056
1000058 00068 CLEGG CREEK DIETERLEN ROAD 91.857
1000059 00069 WOLF RUN FRONT STREET 93.058
1000060 00071 UPPER SILVER CREEK SAWMILL ROAD 91.959
1000061 00073 MILLER FORK COUNTRY LAKE ROAD 90.960
1000062 00075 CANEY FORK BLUE LICK ROAD 88.461
1000063 00076 VOTE RUN BLUE LICK ROAD 86.462
1000064 00077 RIGHT BRANCH PIXKLEY KNOB ROAD 89.763
1000065 00078 BLUE LICK CREEK BLUE LICK ROAD 68.764
1000066 00079 BOWERY CREEK BLUE LICK ROAD 63.365
1000067 00082 VOTE RUN HOUSER ROAD 88.966
1000068 00083 BLUE LICK CREEK ALEX. BIGGS ROAD 98.967
1000069 00084 MUDDY FORK KING ROAD 81.468
1000070 00085 BRANCH OF MUDDY FORK WILSON SWITCH ROAD 83.469
1000071 00086 MUDDY FORK WILSON SWITCH ROAD 99.970
1000072 00087 RIGHT BRANCH BARTLE KNOB ROAD 85.371
1000073 00088 LEFT BRANCH CREEK BARTLE KNOB ROAD 88.872
1000074 00089 SOUDERS BRANCH DAISY HILL ROAD 86.473
1000075 00090 WRONG BRANCH MOUNTAIN GROVE RD. 77.074
1000076 00091 INDIAN CREEK WIESEKA HILL ROAD 70.075
1000077 00092 LEFT BRANCH CREEK MOUNTAIN GROVE RD. 85.576
1000078 00093 FORDYCE BRANCH BORDEN ROAD 79.877
1000079 00095 LITTLE INDIAN CREEK WIESEKA HILL ROAD 63.678
1000080 00096 MUDDY FORK BROOM HILL ROAD 77.079
1000081 00098 MUDDY FORK CARWOOD ROAD 99.980
1000082 00099 CAMPBELL BRANCH SMITH ROAD 85.981
1000083 00101 NINE PENNY BRANCH TUNNEL MILL ROAD 93.382
1000084 00102 FOURTEEN MILE CREEK TUNNEL MILL ROAD 98.883
1000085 00103 BIG BRANCH TUNNEL MILL ROAD 67.484
1000086 00105 FLAG RUN TUNNEL MILL ROAD 88.985
1000087 00114 BRANCH OF EAST FORK FRANK FISHER ROAD 88.986
1000088 00115 YANKEE CREEK SALEM CHURCH ROAD 92.087
1000089 00120 BATTLE CREEK UTICA PIKE 88.888
1000090 00127 BRANCH OF 14 MILE CREEK MICHIGAN ROAD 91.989
1000091 00136 SILVER CREEK HEIL ROAD 62.090
1000092 00137 SILVER CREEK HEBRON CHURCH ROAD 88.091
1000095 00141 MILLER FORK HEBRON CHURCH ROAD 83.492
1000096 00145 CARR-PEYTON BRANCH WHITTING HILL ROAD 74.793
1000097 00200 SILVER CREEK BEAGLE CLUB ROAD 91.994
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1000099 00202 MUDDY FORK WEST STREET 97.995
1000100 00204 FLAG RUN HENDERSON ROAD 84.996
1000101 00207 LANCASSANGE CREEK CAPITOL HILL DRIVE 69.097
1000102 00208 LANCASSANGE CREEK PRESIDENTAL PLACE 71.898
1000103 00302 FORDYCE BRANCH MCKINLEY STREET 92.799
1000104 00104 POLK RUN TUNNEL MILL ROAD 75.8100
1000105 00129 CAMP RUN NEW ALBANY STREET 52.0101
1000106 00402 LITTLE CAMP CREEK BETHLEHEM-NEW WASH 94.2102
1000107 00406 CAMP RUN POPP AVENUE 96.9103
1000108 00408 SOUDERS BRANCH WEST MAIN STREET 86.0104
1000109 00409 MILL CREEK ALLISON LANE 93.3105
1000110 00410 MILL CREEK HAMBURG PIKE 66.5106
1000111 00411 MILL CREEK FRONTAGE ROAD 90.9107
1000112 00412 MILL CREEK EASTERN BOULEVARD 94.6108
1000113 00042 BRANCH OF BULL CREEK HIBERNIA ROAD 87.3109
1000114 00070 BRANCH OF SILVER CREEK CHURCH ROAD 77.9110
1000115 00072 BRANCH OF SILVER CREEK BEAGLE CLUB ROAD 86.9111
1000116 00413 CSX RR OLD SR 62 84.0112
1000117 00400 MILL CREEK MILLINGER LANE 76.4113
1000118 00403 LANCASSANGE CREEK LANCASSANGE DRIVE 94.5114
1000119 00404 LANCASSANGE CREEK ALLISION LANE 77.5115
1000120 00405 LANCASSANGE CREEK MIDDLE ROAD 76.8116
1000121 00074 BRANCH OF EAST FORK KETTLE BOTTOM ROAD 90.4117
1000122 00080 BRANCH OF SILVER CREEK WEAVER ROAD 100.0118
1000123 00081 BRANCH OF SILVER CREEK BEAGLE CLUB ROAD 94.4119
1000124 00094 BOWERY CREEK REED ROAD 93.2120
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1100001 00001 OTTER CREEK CR 200 WEST 19.31
1100002 00002 LITTLE CREEK CR 200 WEST 24.32
1100004 00004 N BRANCH OF OTTER CREEK CR 300 WEST 72.93
1100005 00005 LITTLE CREEK CR 300 WEST 94.44
1100006 00006 OTTER CREEK CR 300 WEST 96.95
1100007 00007 OTTER CREEK CR 1100 NORTH 76.96
1100009 00009 LITTLE CREEK CR 400 WEST 85.07
1100010 00010 OTTER CREEK KENNEDY CROSSNG RD 84.48
1100011 00011 WATERWORKS CREEK KENNEDY CROSSNG RD 92.99
1100012 00012 PENIEL RUN CR 950 NORTH 47.010
1100014 00014 OTTER CREEK CR 425 WEST 81.911
1100015 00015 N BRANCH OF OTTER CREEK ROCK RUN CHURCH RD 94.012
1100016 00017 OTTER CREEK MURPHY ROAD 64.813
1100017 00018 BILLY CREEK CR 200 EAST 82.314
1100018 00019 OTTER CREEK CR 1350 NORTH 27.115
1100019 00020 BILLY CREEK CR 900 NORTH 92.416
1100020 00021 CROYS CREEK CR 900 NORTH 95.917
1100021 00022 GUN CREEK CR 900 NORTH 19.018
1100022 00023 GUN CREEK CR 500 EAST 16.019
1100023 00024 CANAAN RUN CR 500 EAST 50.120
1100024 00025 GIRTON RUN CR 500 EAST 38.121
1100025 00026 VAN BUREN CREEK CR 300 EAST 50.022
1100028 00029 CROYS CREEK CR 400 EAST 23.223
1100030 00031 OTTER CREEK CR 1200 NORTH 87.924
1100032 00033 VAN BUREN CREEK CR 1200 NORTH 81.025
1100034 00035 CROYS CREEK CR 1300 NORTH 100.026
1100037 00038 CROYS CREEK CR 350 EAST 29.027
1100039 00041 CROYS CREEK CR 1400 NORTH 92.028
1100041 00044 PRAIRIE CREEK CR 200 WEST 42.329
1100042 00045 CROOKED CREEK CR 300 NORTH 49.730
1100043 00046 BRANCH OF CROOKED CREEK CR 300 NORTH 55.531
1100045 00049 LITTLE BIRCH CREEK CR 300 WEST 48.232
1100046 00050 LITTLE BIRCH CREEK CR 300 WEST 25.333
1100049 00053 BRANCH OF LOST CREEK CR 675 WEST 66.934
1100051 00055 SULPHUR CREEK CR 650 WEST 94.535
1100053 00057 BRANCH OF BIRCH CREEK CR 700 NORTH 21.436
1100056 00061 BRANCH OF LOST CREEK HAPPY HOLLER ROAD 19.337
1100057 00063 BIRCH CREEK CR 800 NORTH 25.138
1100058 00064 SULFUR CREEK CR 425 EAST 77.539
1100061 00069 BIRCH CREEK CR 600 NORTH 87.440
1100062 00070 EAST FORK OF BIRCH CREEK CR 600 NORTH 92.441
1100063 00071 CROYS CREEK CR 500 EAST 94.542
1100064 00072 CROYS CREEK CR 800 NORTH 81.943
1100067 00076 BIRCH CREEK CR 500 NORTH 89.944
1100068 00077 PRAIRIE CREEK CR 25 WEST 71.245
1100069 00078 BIRCH CREEK CR 300 NORTH 78.946
1100071 00080 MCINTYRE CREEK CR 300 NORTH 93.047
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1100072 00081 MCINTYRE CREEK CR 400 EAST 46.948
1100073 00082 WESLEY DRAIN CR 400 EAST 47.749
1100074 00083 BILLY CREEK CR 400 EAST 77.050
1100075 00084 CROYS CREEK CR 400 EAST 19.951
1100077 00089 BRANCH OF MCINTYRE CREEK CR 350 EAST 37.552
1100078 00090 BRANCH OF MCINTYRE CREEK CR 300 EAST 60.353
1100079 00091 BILLY CREEK CR 300 EAST 77.954
1100082 00095 BR EAST FORK BIRCH CREEK CR 100 EAST 35.155
1100083 00096 ILLINOIS CREEK CR 500 NORTH 57.556
1100087 00104 BIG SLOUGH CREEK CR 100 SOUTH 20.557
1100088 00105 BRUSH CREEK CR 150 SOUTH 81.058
1100089 00106 BIRCH CREEK CR 150 SOUTH 81.059
1100090 00107 BIRCH CREEK CR 300 SOUTH 98.960
1100092 00109 CLEAR BRANCH CR 300 SOUTH 89.961
1100094 00116 CROOKED CREEK CR 200 NORTH 18.662
1100097 00119 BRANCH OF HONEY CREEK LWR BLOOMINGTON RD 72.063
1100100 00122 BIG SLOUGH CREEK CR 650 WEST 27.664
1100101 00123 BRANCH OF BIRCH CREEK CR 250 WEST 70.265
1100102 00124 BRUSH CREEK CR 250 WEST 90.566
1100105 00127 BIRCH CREEK CR 200 SOUTH 34.867
1100106 00128 BRANCH OF BIRCH CREEK CR 200 SOUTH 16.168
1100108 00131 BIG SLOUGH CREEK CR 300 SOUTH 77.969
1100110 00133 BRAN OF BIG SLOUGH CREEK CR 600 WEST 67.270
1100111 00134 EEL RIVER CR 200 EAST 98.971
1100112 00135 CONNELEY DITCH CR 200 EAST 81.072
1100116 00139 DITCH TO EEL RIVER RIVER ROAD 27.273
1100121 00144 BIRCH CREEK CR 200 NORTH 99.974
1100122 00145 BRANCH OF BIRCH CREEK CR 200 NORTH 53.175
1100124 00148 MCINTYRE CREEK CR 200 NORTH 93.976
1100125 00149 HOG CREEK CR 300 EAST 66.277
1100128 00155 MCINTYRE CREEK SONNEFIELD ROAD 90.078
1100130 00157 KNOB CREEK CR 700 EAST 26.379
1100131 00158 SIX MILE CREEK CR 550 EAST 94.480
1100134 00161 SIX MILE CREEK CR 700 EAST 95.081
1100136 00163 JORDAN CREEK CR 800 EAST 93.982
1100137 00164 MUDDY BRANCH CR 800 EAST 36.383
1100138 00165 JORDAN CREEK BOWLG GREEN/POLAND 59.584
1100140 00168 BRANCH OF JORDAN CREEK CR 50 NORTH 92.085
1100142 00170 LITTLE SLOUGH CREEK CR 600 WEST 50.486
1100143 00171 SPLUNGE CREEK CR 600 WEST 38.587
1100144 00172 BRANCH OF SPLUNGE CREEK CR 600 WEST 70.088
1100145 00173 BRANCH BIG SLOUGH CREEK CR 600 WEST 53.389
1100147 00175 WATKINS CREEK CR 600 WEST 99.090
1100148 00176 BRANCH BIG SLOUGH CREEK CR 600 SOUTH 92.991
1100149 00177 BIG SLOUGH CREEK CR 535 WEST 65.992
1100151 00179 BRANCH OF BIRCH CREEK CR 200 WEST 93.093
1100155 00183 CLEAR BRANCH CR 450 SOUTH 19.894
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1100156 00185 CLEAR BRANCH CR 400 SOUTH 79.095
1100157 00186 EEL RIVER CR 600 SOUTH 98.996
1100159 00188 LAFFERTY DITCH CR 600 SOUTH 78.097
1100160 00189 CONNELEY DITCH CR 600 SOUTH 94.098
1100161 00190 BRANCH OF CONNELEY DITCH CR 100 WEST 19.899
1100162 00191 BRANCH OF CONNELEY DITCH CR 750 SOUTH 78.0100
1100163 00192 CONNELEY DITCH CR 750 SOUTH 77.0101
1100164 00193 LAFFERTY DITCH CR 750 SOUTH 56.3102
1100165 00194 WATKINS CREEK CR 500 WEST 86.9103
1100166 00199 BRANCH OF LAFFERTY DITCH CR 300 WEST 65.0104
1100171 00204 CONNELEY DITCH CR 700 SOUTH 92.0105
1100172 00205 LAFFERTY DITCH CR 700 SOUTH 78.3106
1100174 00207 CONNELEY DITCH CR 900 SOUTH 86.9107
1100175 00208 EEL RIVER TOWPATH ROAD 32.0108
1100176 00211 BRANCH OF CONNELEY DITCH FIRST STREET 25.0109
1100178 00213 CONNELEY DITCH CR 75 WEST 93.0110
1100179 00214 CONNELEY DITCH CR 50 EAST 93.0111
1100181 00217 BRANCH OF CONNELEY DITCH CR 400 SOUTH 51.4112
1100182 00218 CONNELEY DITCH CR 400 SOUTH 99.0113
1100184 00220 BRANCH OF CONNELEY DITCH CR 500 SOUTH 29.7114
1100185 00223 BRANCH WHITE OAK CREEK CR 900 SOUTH 47.0115
1100187 00225 CONNELEY DITCH CR 200 WEST 80.5116
1100188 00226 CONNELEY DITCH CR 1100 SOUTH 83.5117
1100189 00227 CONNELEY DITCH CR 1200 SOUTH 81.1118
1100190 00228 CONNELEY DITCH CR 1000 SOUTH 84.5119
1100192 00230 BRANCH OF CONNELEY DITCH CR 950 SOUTH 31.1120
1100194 00232 LAFFERTY DITCH CR 1000 SOUTH 84.4121
1100195 00237 WABASH & ERIE CANAL CR 1300 SOUTH 78.0122
1100196 00239 BRCH WABASH & ERIE CANAL CR 1300 SOUTH 26.6123
1100198 00241 WABASH & ERIE CANAL CR 1150 SOUTH 35.7124
1100199 00242 BR. WABASH & ERIE CANAL CR 500 WEST 99.0125
1100201 00244 GUIRL DITCH CR 200 WEST 65.9126
1100202 00245 BR. WABASH & ERIE CANAL CR 400 WEST 36.2127
1100203 00246 BR. WABASH & ERIE CANAL CR 400 WEST 20.6128
1100204 00247 WABASH & ERIE CANAL CANAL ROAD 43.0129
1100205 00248 BRCH WABASH & ERIE CANAL CANAL ROAD 39.2130
1100206 00249 BR. WABASH & ERIE CANAL CR 500 WEST 26.1131
1100207 00250 BRCH WABASH & ERIE CANAL CR 1450 SOUTH 31.7132
1100208 00251 BR. WABASH & ERIE CANAL CR 400 WEST 39.3133
1100209 00252 BR. WABASH & ERIE CANAL CR 400 WEST 23.4134
1100210 00253 BR. WABASH & ERIE CANAL CR 1350 SOUTH 20.0135
1100211 00254 BR. WABASH & ERIE CANAL CR 1350 SOUTH 30.6136
1100222 00266 POND CREEK CR 1300 SOUTH 31.9137
1100223 00267 POND CREEK CR 200 EAST 61.3138
1100225 00269 WHITE OAK CREEK CR 1375 SOUTH 89.0139
1100226 00270 WHITE OAK CREEK CR 1200 SOUTH 78.0140
1100227 00272 WHITE OAK CREEK CR 1250 SOUTH 96.0141
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1100228 00273 WABASH & ERIE CANAL CR 1400 SOUTH 70.0142
1100229 00274 WABASH & ERIE CANAL CR 100 EAST 25.3143
1100233 00278 WABASH & ERIE CANAL CR 1350 SOUTH 91.0144
1100237 00301 CONRAIL RAILROAD CR 200 WEST 25.6145
1100239 00329 LAFFERTY DITCH CR 300 WEST 40.5146
1100242 00333 BRANCH OF CONNELEY DITCH LANKFORD STREET 29.1147
1100243 00334 BRANCH OF LOST CREEK CR 650 NORTH 78.0148
1100246 00634 BRANCH OF TURKEY CREEK CR 200 EAST 80.9149
1100249 00744 LATERAL #4 CR 1300 SOUTH 35.9150
1100250 00745 TRIB. TO MCINTYRE CREEK CR 400 EAST 78.0151
1100251 00500 AHLEHMEYER BR EEL RIVER CR 700 EAST 96.0152
1100254 00310 CONRAIL RAILROAD LENA ROAD 16.0153
1100256 00162 SIX MILE CREEK CR 825 EAST 92.0154
1100257 00166 JORDAN CREEK CR 875 EAST 92.0155
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1200001 00509 PRAIRIE CREEK CLAY STREET 66.01
1200002 00503 PRAIRIE CREEK CLAY STREET 30.32
1200003 00502 PRAIRIE CREEK GREEN STREET 63.93
1200004 00501 PRAIRIE CREEK KYGER STREET 100.04
1200005 00504 PRAIRIE CREEK EAST MORRISON ST 81.65
1200006 00505 PRAIRIE CREEK EAST WASHINGTON ST 57.46
1200007 00506 PRAIRIE CREEK CLINTON STREET 82.47
1200008 00507 PRAIRIE CREEK SOUTH STREET 74.98
1200009 00508 PRAIRIE CREEK ARMSTRONG STREET 49.99
1200010 00001 MIDDLE FORK WILDCAT CRK 500 E 99.010
1200011 00002 CAMPBELLS RUN 800 N 30.311
1200012 00003 CRIPE RUN 800 N 44.312
1200013 00004 DUNK CREEK 800 N 78.113
1200014 00005 CAMPBELLS RUN 100 E 34.514
1200015 00006 CAMPBELLS RUN 000 E/W 83.415
1200016 00007 ROBINSON BRANCH 30 W 100.016
1200017 00009 CAMPBELLS RUN 200 W 35.317
1200018 00010 CAMPBELLS RUN 300 W 88.018
1200019 00011 SOUTH FORK WILDCAT CREEK 120 E 87.419
1200020 00012 KILMORE CREEK 175 E 80.420
1200021 00013 CAMPBELLS RUN 700 N 91.421
1200022 00014 CAMPBELLS RUN 700 N 80.422
1200023 00015 CAMPBELLS RUN 700 N 76.923
1200024 00016 CRIPE RUN 700 N 55.324
1200025 00017 DUNK CREEK 700 N 85.925
1200027 00019 CAMPBELLS RUN 600 W 33.726
1200028 00020 CRIPE RUN 600 W 98.027
1200029 00021 CRIPE RUN 750 N 61.428
1200030 00022 CRIPE RUN 500 W 99.029
1200031 00023 CAMPBELLS RUN 675 W 93.430
1200032 00024 MIDDLE FORK WILDCAT CRK 675 W 94.031
1200033 00025 DUNK CREEK 850 W 70.432
1200034 00026 SOUTH FORK WILDCAT CREEK 400 W 82.433
1200035 00028 HOG RUN 800 W 44.134
1200036 00029 HOG RUN 950 W 89.935
1200037 00030 HOG RUN 900 W 74.236
1200038 00031 KILMORE CREEK 580 W 26.737
1200039 00032 SOUTH FORK WILDCAT CREEK 575 W 73.238
1200040 00033 BLINN DITCH FARMERS GRAVEL RD 84.939
1200041 00034 SPRING CREEK 200 N 80.940
1200042 00036 SOUTH FORK WILDCAT CREEK 950 W 46.041
1200043 00037 BRANCH OF HOG RUN 550 N 79.442
1200044 00038 HOG RUN 850 W 70.143
1200045 00039 SOUTH FORK WILDCAT CREEK 850 W 86.344
1200046 00040 HOG RUN 550 N 98.045
1200047 00041 HOG RUN 550 N 95.046
1200049 00045 KILMORE CREEK 130 W 99.047
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1200050 00046 SOUTH FORK WILDCAT CREEK 500 W(GAS LINE RD) 99.048
1200051 00047 KILMORE CREEK 290 N 82.449
1200054 00050 SOUTH FORK WILDCAT CREEK 280 N 93.850
1200055 00051 BRANCH OF SPRING CREEK 120 N 84.951
1200056 00052 SPRING CREEK 600 W 99.052
1200057 00053 SOUTH FORK WILDCAT CREEK 600 W 47.953
1200058 00054 SOUTH FORK WILDCAT CREEK 300 W 63.754
1200059 00055 KILMORE CREEK 250 W 33.955
1200060 00059 SOUTH FORK WILDCAT CREEK 000 E/W 93.056
1200061 00060 KILMORE CREEK 000 E/W 48.657
1200062 00061 SOUTH FORK WILDCAT CREEK 310 N 93.458
1200063 00062 SOUTH FORK WILDCAT CREEK 300 N 47.259
1200064 00063 SOUTH FORK WILDCAT CREEK 200 N 84.960
1200065 00064 BLINN DITCH 150 N 81.961
1200066 00066 KILMORE CREEK 70 E 52.262
1200067 00067 SOUTH FORK WILDCAT CREEK 250 N 79.463
1200068 00068 PRAIRIE CREEK 160 N 84.964
1200069 00069 KILMORE CREEK 300 E 94.465
1200070 00070 KILMORE CREEK 400 E 99.066
1200071 00071 SOUTH FORK WILDCAT CREEK 400 E 89.467
1200072 00073 SOUTH FORK WILDCAT CREEK 300 E 66.468
1200073 00074 SOUTH FORK WILDCAT CREEK 250 N 82.569
1200074 00075 SWAMP CREEK 300 N 91.970
1200075 00076 KILMORE CREEK 400 N 87.471
1200076 00077 KILMORE CREEK 400 N 88.472
1200077 00078 SWAMP CREEK 400 N 43.573
1200078 00079 SOUTH FORK WILDCAT CREEK 650 E 32.774
1200079 00080 KILMORE CREEK 800 E 89.975
1200080 00082 KILMORE CREEK 700 E 92.476
1200081 00083 SOUTH FORK WILDCAT CREEK 710 E 72.777
1200082 00084 BRANCH OF KILMORE CREEK 250 N 88.778
1200083 00085 SOUTH FORK WILDCAT CREEK 530 E 94.479
1200084 00086 SOUTH FORK WILDCAT CREEK 200 N 51.480
1200085 00087 SWAMP CREEK 1000 E 94.481
1200087 00090 SWAMP CREEK 1100 E 100.082
1200088 00092 SWAMP CREEK 1250 E 61.983
1200089 00093 KILMORE CREEK 1250 E 76.484
1200090 00094 KILMORE CREEK 1330 E 91.485
1200091 00095 KILMORE CREEK 1150 E 47.186
1200092 00096 KILMORE CREEK 500 E 89.487
1200093 00097 KILMORE CREEK 900 E 92.488
1200094 00098 SOUTH FORK WILDCAT CREEK 900 E 67.789
1200095 00100 SOUTH FORK WILDCAT CREEK 830 E 67.790
1200098 00104 STOWERS DITCH 600 S 97.491
1200100 00107 STOWERS DITCH 900 E 95.092
1200101 00108 STOWERS DITCH 1000 E 100.093
1200102 00109 BRANCH OF SUGAR CREEK 1000 E 94.494
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1200103 00110 SCOTT WINCOOP DITCH 400 S 73.995
1200104 00111 SUGAR CREEK 850 E 67.496
1200105 00112 SUGAR CREEK 930 E 22.397
1200106 00113 SUGAR CREEK 1200 E 100.098
1200107 00114 SCOTT WINCOOP DITCH 200 S 42.099
1200108 00115 PRAIRIE CREEK 150 S (KELLEY ST) 85.8100
1200109 00116 MANN DITCH 150 S 90.3101
1200110 00117 MANN DITCH 150 S 79.8102
1200111 00118 SUGAR CREEK 300 S 75.9103
1200112 00119 SUGAR CREEK 400 S 92.4104
1200113 00120 SUGAR CREEK 480 S 100.0105
1200114 00122 SCOTT WINCOOP DITCH 500 S 86.9106
1200115 00123 SCOTT WINCOOP DITCH 575 S 100.0107
1200116 00124 SUGAR CREEK 580 S 71.9108
1200117 00127 MUD CREEK 750 S 94.4109
1200118 00128 MC CLAMROCK DITCH 700 S 98.0110
1200119 00129 MC CLAMROCK DITCH 750 E 98.0111
1200120 00130 PRAIRIE CREEK KIRKLIN BRICK ROAD 49.9112
1200121 00131 DAVIS DITCH 680 S 87.9113
1200122 00133 PRAIRIE CREEK 180 E 80.9114
1200123 00135 BRUSH CREEK 100 E 95.0115
1200124 00136 MANN DITCH 175 E 92.9116
1200125 00137 MANN DITCH 100 E 85.4117
1200126 00138 BRUSH CREEK 100 W 90.1118
1200127 00139 BRUSH CREEK 200 W 64.9119
1200128 00140 REAGAN RUN 650 S 78.9120
1200129 00141 HEAVILON DITCH 000 N/S 69.5121
1200130 00143 LITTLE POTATO CREEK 300 S 77.9122
1200131 00144 HEAVILON DITCH 450 W 85.7123
1200132 00145 LITTLE POTATO CREEK 310 S 23.0124
1200133 00146 LITTLE POTATO CREEK 550 W 100.0125
1200134 00147 BRUSH CREEK 000 E/W 87.5126
1200135 00148 REAGAN RUN 000 E/W 66.9127
1200136 00149 REAGAN RUN 750 S 35.1128
1200137 00150 BRUSH CREEK 750 S 92.4129
1200138 00151 LITTLE POTATO CREEK 800 W 89.4130
1200139 00152 BRANCH LITTLE POTATO CRK 830 W 93.4131
1200140 00153 LICK RUN 000 N/S 95.0132
1200141 00154 LITTLE POTATO CREEK 700 W 78.9133
1200142 00155 LITTLE POTATO CREEK 875 W 82.9134
1200143 00156 WITHE CREEK 875 W 69.4135
1200144 00157 WITHE CREEK 750 S 49.8136
1200145 00158 LITTLE POTATO CREEK 930 W 80.9137
1200146 00159 BRUSH CREEK 600 S 94.0138
1200147 00160 SOUTH FORK WILDCAT CREEK 150 W 20.0139
1200148 00185 MANN DITCH WILLIAMS STREET 88.9140
1200150 00194 PEARCE DITCH 1400 E 66.7141
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1200151 00195 ROBINSON BRANCH 200 E 59.1142
1200152 00196 STUMP DITCH 500 N 100.0143
1200153 00200 TALBERT DITCH 100 N 76.4144
1200154 00202 WITHE CREEK 700 S 93.0145
1200155 00203 WITHE CREEK 700 S 50.7146
1200156 00204 WITHE CREEK 850 W 90.9147
1200157 00205 KILMORE CREEK 400 W 78.9148
1200158 00206 PRAIRIE CREEK 100 N 87.4149
1200159 00207 BRANCH OF PRAIRIE CREEK 100 N 87.4150
1200160 00035 BR. S. FORK WILDCAT CRK 200 N 96.9151
1200161 00088 KILMORE CREEK 1000 E 94.9152
1200162 00208 NO NAME DITCH 1250 E 92.4153
1200163 00209 BOYLES DITCH 100 W 100.0154
1200164 00210 BRANCH OF PRAIRIE CREEK BURLINGTON AVENUE 82.9155
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1300003 00004 BRANCH PATOKA RIVER 380N 34.31
1300004 00007 BLUE RIVER 590N 66.72
1300005 00008 BROWNSTOWN CREEK 175W 15.13
1300006 00009 BIRD HOLLOW CREEK 400N 73.94
1300007 00010 BRANDYWINE FORK 490N 28.25
1300008 00011 WHISKEY RUN 575N 31.66
1300009 00012 WHISKEY RUN 560N 74.97
1300010 00013 WHISKEY RUN 570N 79.98
1300011 00014 WHISKEY RUN 645N 53.29
1300012 00034 OTTER CREEK 165W 19.210
1300013 00018 CAMP FORK CREEK 220E 47.411
1300015 00020 BRANCH BRUSHY CREEK 145E 18.312
1300016 00022 BOGARD CREEK 335E 51.213
1300017 00023 SLICK RUN 680E 47.914
1300018 00025 SLICK RUN 900E 66.615
1300019 00026 CIDER FORK 750E 23.316
1300020 00027 BRANCH OTTER CREEK 85N 20.117
1300021 00028 SYCAMORE CREEK 460W 61.718
1300022 00029 SLICK RUN 805E 50.719
1300023 00030 OTTER CREEK 550W 28.520
1300024 00031 BOGARD CREEK 80S 11.021
1300025 00032 LITTLE BLUE RIVER 400S 86.422
1300026 00033 LITTLE BLUE RIVER BASE LINE 78.623
1300027 00035 REASOR BRANCH 360S 64.724
1300028 00036 STINKING FORK 470S 49.825
1300029 00037 BOGARD CREEK 160E 63.826
1300030 00038 DRY RUN 750E 39.527
1300031 00039 BLUE RIVER 120S 22.728
1300032 00040 BLUE RIVER 650S 15.029
1300033 00042 MILL CREEK 220E 0.030
1300035 00044 LITTLE BLUE RIVER 1030S 12.031
1300036 00045 LITTLE BLUE RIVER 1190S 55.532
1300038 00056 WHISKEY RUN 930E 75.333
1300039 00068 DRY RUN 785E 48.334
1300040 00067 LITTLE BLUE RIVER OLD STATE ROAD 37 32.035
1300041 00077 OTTER CREEK 495W 34.336
1300042 00090 LITTLE BLUE RIVER 5TH STREET 97.037
1300043 00092 BRANCH OTTER CREEK 10S 22.138
1300044 00093 BRUSHY CREEK 60N 11.239
1300045 00094 JABY CREEK 390E 34.740
1300046 00095 JABY CREEK 450E 37.641
1300047 00096 DRY RUN 260S 47.842
1300049 00098 BRANCH STINKING FORK 510S 13.943
1300050 00099 OTTER CREEK 330W 16.944
1300051 00100 RICEVILLE CREEK 1170W 35.945
1300052 00101 CIDER FORK 595N 13.346
1300054 00108 BRANCH SYCAMORE CREEK 415N 39.647
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1300055 00109 DOG CREEK 500N 20.848
1300056 00110 DOG CREEK 450N 45.649
1300057 00111 OTTER CREEK 50N 42.450
1300058 00112 FLEMING CREEK 430N 15.651
1300059 00113 ANDERSON RIVER 95N 30.752
1300060 00114 MITCHELL CREEK 950W 78.953
1300062 00116 STINKING FORK 520W 2.054
1300063 00117 MITCHELL CREEK 850W 43.855
1300064 00120 BRANCH WHISKEY RUN UNION STREET 58.456
1300065 00121 CAMP FORK CREEK COURT AVENUE 62.057
1300066 00122 WHISKEY RUN MAIN STREET 10.958
1300067 00123 BLUE RIVER MAIN STREET 68.059
1300069 00129 SOUTHERN RAILROAD MAIN STREET 81.060
1300070 00131 CAMP FORK CREEK 10E 28.561
1300071 00043 LITTLE BLUE RIVER 250E 63.662
1300072 00076 WHISKEY RUN 465N 37.263
1300073 00097 TEXAS CREEK 680E 86.564
1300075 00016 SYCAMORE CREEK 430N 100.065
1300076 00080 SOUTHERN RAILWAY 615W 21.766
1300078 00091 TURKEY FORK 375S 64.767
1300079 00124 BRANCH WHISKEY RUN JEFFERSON STREET 25.968
1300081 00126 BRANCH WHISKEY RUN WASHINGTON STREET 65.469
1300082 00127 BRANCH LITTLE PATOKA 380N 48.370
1300083 00128 BRANCH BOGARD CREEK 380E 75.571
1300085 00132 WHISKEY RUN PLEASANT AVENUE 99.072
1300086 00024 BRANCH SLICK RUN 675E 60.973
1300087 00133 OTTER CREEK 450W 2.074
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1400002 00008 SOUTH FORK PRAIRIE CREEK RD 200 N 53.81
1400004 00017 WEAVER DITCH RD 500 E 78.02
1400005 00018 VERTREES DITCH RD 500 E 95.03
1400006 00019 WEAVER DITCH RD 1600 N 96.04
1400007 00020 WEAVER DITCH RD 1600 N 79.25
1400008 00021 WEAVER DITCH RD 1600 N 97.06
1400009 00023 VERTREES DITCH RD 700 E 80.47
1400011 00026 SMOTHERS CREEK RD 50 E 93.08
1400014 00029 SMOTHERS CREEK RD 1100 N 97.09
1400016 00033 SMOTHERS CREEK RD 1200 N 81.510
1400017 00035 HAYES DITCH RD 700 E 79.911
1400018 00036 KANE DITCH RD 700 E 87.412
1400019 00037 SMOTHERS CREEK RD 575 E 95.013
1400021 00043 PRAIRIE CREEK RD 100 W 91.214
1400026 00054 PRAIRIE CREEK RD 250 N 16.515
1400027 00058 NORTH FORK PRAIRIE CREEK RD 1200 N 80.816
1400029 00062 BRANCH OF FIRST CREEK RD 1100 E 87.417
1400031 00065 FIRST CREEK RD 1650 N 91.918
1400033 00067 DINKEN CREEK RD 650 E 99.019
1400034 00069 NORTH FORK PRAIRIE CREEK RD 650 E 94.920
1400039 00076 BETHEL DITCH RD 450 E 92.021
1400041 00078 NORTH FORK PRAIRIE CREEK RD 450 E 93.022
1400042 00080 SOUTH FORK PRAIRIE CREEK RD 450 E 81.423
1400045 00087 EPSOM LATERAL RD 475 E 85.924
1400046 00088 SMOTHERS CREEK RD 475 E 85.925
1400049 00092 NORTH FORK PRAIRIE CREEK RD 1200 E 72.426
1400050 00093 NORTH FORK PRAIRIE CREEK RD 1050 N 88.027
1400051 00095 NORTH FORK PRAIRIE CREEK RD 975 N 88.328
1400054 00098 NORTH FORK PRAIRIE CREEK RD 800 N 82.429
1400055 00099 BR N FORK PRAIRIE CREEK RD 800 N 80.930
1400059 00104 LITTLE BOGGS CREEK RD 600 N 90.031
1400060 00105 NORTH FORK PRAIRIE CREEK RD 900 E 69.632
1400063 00108 BRANCH SMOTHERS CREEK RD 1000 N 80.833
1400064 00109 NORTH FORK PRAIRIE CREEK RD 1000 E 87.034
1400066 00113 BARNES BRANCH RD 875 N 86.035
1400069 00116 NORTH FORK PRAIRIE CREEK RD 775 E 84.536
1400070 00117 BARNES BRANCH RD 775 E 83.537
1400073 00120 NORTH FORK PRAIRIE CREEK RD 700 N 91.038
1400074 00121 NORTH FORK PRAIRIE CREEK RD 1075 E 83.539
1400077 00125 SMOTHERS CREEK RD 400 E 93.040
1400078 00126 SMOTHERS CREEK RD 200 E 92.041
1400082 00130 NORTH FORK PRAIRIE CREEK RD 300 E 18.442
1400085 00133 BR N FORK PRAIRIE CREEK RD 575 E 45.543
1400086 00134 FLAT CREEK RD 900 E 86.344
1400087 00136 BR N FORK PRAIRIE CREEK RD 650 N 97.045
1400091 00144 FLAT CREEK RD 1100 E 98.046
1400092 00145 BRANCH OF FLAT CREEK RD 1100 E 92.147
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1400096 00149 FLAT CREEK RD 950 E 50.948
1400097 00153 SOUTH FORK PRAIRIE CREEK RD 725 E 37.049
1400102 00158 HAW CREEK RD 1200 E 92.450
1400103 00160 SUGAR CREEK RD 700 S 84.451
1400104 00161 WEST FORK SUGAR CREEK RD 700 S 87.352
1400105 00162 WEST FORK SUGAR CREEK RD 900 E 98.053
1400107 00165 VEALES CREEK RD 700 E 90.454
1400108 00166 VEALES CREEK RD 475 E 92.055
1400109 00167 EAGAN DITCH RD 250 E 93.556
1400110 00168 SOUTH FORK PRAIRIE CREEK RD 300 E 78.957
1400112 00171 SOUTH FORK PRAIRIE CREEK RD 575 E 43.758
1400113 00173 EAGAN DITCH RD 350 N 64.059
1400114 00175 SOUTH FORK PRAIRIE CREEK RD 350 N 82.460
1400115 00176 DINKEN CREEK RD 700 E 30.061
1400118 00182 SLATE CREEK RD 950 S 90.962
1400119 00183 EAST FORK WHITE RIVER RD 1025 E 2.263
1400120 00187 AIKMAN CREEK RD 500 S 93.864
1400121 00191 SUGAR CREEK RD 900 S 81.465
1400122 00192 BRANCH OF SLATE CREEK RD 1200 E 92.566
1400123 00193 SUGAR CREEK RD 750 S 47.067
1400124 00195 SUGAR CREEK RD 600 S 22.868
1400125 00196 EAST FORK SUGAR CREEK RD 500 S 86.469
1400126 00198 BRANCH OF AIKMAN CREEK RD 450 S 92.070
1400127 00199 AIKMAN CREEK RD 450 S 94.071
1400128 00200 HAW CREEK RD 1000 E 87.072
1400130 00202 HAW CREEK RD 1100 E 94.573
1400132 00213 AIKMAN CREEK RD 600 E 84.974
1400135 00217 AIKMAN CREEK RD 500 E 47.975
1400137 00220 BRANCH OF PRAIRIE CREEK RD 250 N 88.576
1400140 00223 PRAIRIE CREEK RD 225 W 93.077
1400142 00230 VEALES CREEK RD 300 W 92.078
1400144 00232 BRANCH OF VEALES CREEK RD 300 S 88.079
1400145 00234 VEALES CREEK RD 300 S 87.580
1400146 00235 AIKMAN CREEK RD 100 E 91.881
1400150 00242 AIKMAN CREEK RD 700 S 36.882
1400151 00243 UNNAMED CREEK RD 250 E 48.083
1400153 00245 AIKMAN CREEK RD 225 E 92.084
1400155 00247 BRANCH OF AIKMAN CREEK RD 550 S 95.085
1400156 00248 VEALES CREEK RD 100 W 87.486
1400157 00249 VEALES CREEK DIVISION ROAD 84.987
1400161 00253 VEALES CREEK RD 150 S 99.088
1400162 00254 VEALES CREEK RD 125 E 88.989
1400163 00255 BRANCH OF VEALES CREEK RD 200 S 93.590
1400169 00273 BRANCH OF PRAIRIE CREEK RD 500 N 97.091
1400171 00275 HAWKINS CREEK RD 300 W 80.992
1400172 00277 PRAIRIE CREEK RD 150 N 83.893
1400173 00280 HAWKINS CREEK SOUTHWEST 11TH ST 79.094
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1400174 00279 PRAIRIE CREEK RD 75 N 16.995
1400175 00281 HAWKINS CREEK SOUTHWEST 16TH ST 79.296
1400176 00282 HAWKINS CREEK CLARK ROAD 89.397
1400177 00283 FIRST CREEK RD 1100 E 92.998
1400180 00295 SLATE CREEK RD 1250 E 70.799
1400181 00297 UNNAMED CREEK RD 800 S 97.0100
1400182 00299 WEAVER DITCH RD 600 E 94.5101
1400184 00024 WEAVER DITCH RD 800 E 79.9102
1400185 00030 HAYES DITCH RD 800 E 97.0103
1400187 00044 KILLION CANAL RD 100 W 95.0104
1400188 00066 SOUTH FORK PRAIRIE CREEK RD 650 E 94.9105
1400189 00090 BRANCH OF FIRST CREEK RD 1400 N 100.0106
1400191 00118 NORTH FORK PRAIRIE CREEK RD 700 E 39.3107
1400193 00155 CSX RAILROAD THIRD STREET 52.7108
1400194 00164 VEALES CREEK RD 550 E 99.9109
1400195 00181 WEST FORK SUGAR CREEK RD 1000 E 93.0110
1400196 00244 AIKMAN CREEK DIVISION ROAD 92.0111
1400197 00252 HURRICANE BRANCH RD 150 S 95.9112
1400200 00284 CSX RAILROAD SOUTHEAST 15TH ST 12.7113
1400201 00301 VERTREES DITCH RD 600 E 97.0114
1400202 00302 BRANCH OF VEALES CREEK DIVISION ROAD 80.9115
1400203 00303 BRANCH OF EAGAN DITCH RD 350 E 95.0116
1400205 00305 UNNAMED DITCH RD 100 W 82.5117
1400206 00307 DITCH TO PRAIRIE CREEK RD 300 W 97.0118
1400207 00308 GOLF CREEK E 12TH ST 87.1119
1400208 00309 BRANCH OF AIKMAN CREEK RD 590 S 97.0120
1400209 00310 HURRICANE BRANCH RD 200 E 96.0121
1400210 00311 BRANCH OF SUGAR CREEK RD 1050 E 96.0122
1400313 00313 UNNAMED TRIBUTARY RD 25 W 92.0123
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1500001 00002 BRANCH OF LAUGHERY CREEK HUESMAN ROAD 92.91
1500002 00003 BRANCH OF LAUGHERY CREEK LAUGHERY CR. ROAD 62.12
1500003 00004 BRANCH OF LAUGHERY CREEK LAUGHERY CR. ROAD 97.93
1500004 00005 BRANCH OF LAUGHERY CREEK LAUGHERY CR. ROAD 33.24
1500005 00006 LAUGHERY CREEK HUESMAN ROAD 96.05
1500006 00007 PETER CREEK SPANGLER ROAD 84.46
1500007 00008 HAYES BRANCH SPANGLER ROAD 92.07
1500008 00009 HAYES BRANCH SANGAMAW ROAD 31.68
1500009 00010 HAYES BRANCH SANGAMAW ROAD 78.99
1500010 00011 BOYD BRANCH SANGAMAW ROAD 97.910
1500011 00012 BRANCH OF LAUGHERY CREEK CUTTER ROAD 24.111
1500012 00013 BAUM HOLLOW CREEK BELLS BRANCH ROAD 33.312
1500013 00014 BAUM HOLLOW CREEK BELLS BRANCH ROAD 68.113
1500014 00015 LAUGHERY CREEK BELLS BRANCH ROAD 33.814
1500015 00016 BAUM HOLLOW CREEK LAUGHERY CR. ROAD 43.415
1500016 00018 MUD LICK CREEK LAUGHERY CR. ROAD 85.716
1500017 00019 SOUTH HOGAN CREEK CHESTERVILLE ROAD 89.717
1500018 00020 ALLEN BRANCH CHESTERVILLE ROAD 51.918
1500019 00022 SOUTH HOGAN CREEK STAT. HOLLOW ROAD 79.419
1500020 00023 SOUTH HOGAN CREEK COLD SPRING ROAD 96.020
1500021 00024 LEE BRANCH/S.HOGAN CREEK COLD SPRING ROAD 36.921
1500022 00025 WHITAKER CREEK VOLTZ ROAD 31.922
1500023 00026 NORTH HOGAN CREEK HOGAN HILL ROAD 88.523
1500024 00027 LITTLE HOGAN CREEK COUNTY FARM ROAD 91.724
1500025 00028 BRANCH NORTH HOGAN CREEK NORTH HOGAN ROAD 39.825
1500026 00029 BRANCH NORTH HOGAN CREEK NORTH HOGAN ROAD 47.026
1500027 00030 NORTH HOGAN CREEK NORTH HOGAN ROAD 99.827
1500028 00031 ELK RUN NORTH HOGAN ROAD 96.928
1500029 00032 BRANCH NORTH HOGAN CREEK NORTH HOGAN ROAD 86.629
1500030 00033 LITTLE HOGAN CREEK NORTH HOGAN ROAD 71.330
1500031 00034 BRANCH NORTH HOGAN CREEK SHORT RIDGE ROAD 27.931
1500032 00037 NORTH HOGAN CREEK SCHWIPPS ROAD 22.332
1500033 00038 MAHLER CREEK SCHWIPPS ROAD 33.933
1500034 00039 LITTLE HOGAN CREEK WHITE PLAINS ROAD 97.034
1500035 00040 NORTH HOGAN CREEK ASCHE ROAD 86.435
1500036 00041 BRANCH NORTH HOGAN CREEK LAKE TAMBO ROAD 43.836
1500038 00043 FLYS RUN PLATT ROAD 24.137
1500039 00044 FLYS RUN TURKEY POINT ROAD 46.838
1500040 00046 ZIEGLER CREEK PLATT ROAD 90.039
1500042 00047 ZIEGLER CREEK KONRADI ROAD 70.940
1500043 00048 BR. W.FORK TANNERS CREEK BONNELL ROAD 34.441
1500044 00049 WEST FORK TANNERS CREEK ESTER RIDGE ROAD 93.942
1500045 00050 LEATHERWOOD CREEK GEIGER ROAD 94.943
1500046 00051 WEST FORK TANNERS CREEK KONRADI ROAD 92.944
1500047 00052 FOX RUN BONNELL ROAD 94.945
1500048 00053 FOX RUN KUEBEL ROAD 21.746
1500049 00054 BR. W.FORK TANNERS CREEK COLLIER RIDGE ROAD 65.547
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1500050 00055 WEST FORK TANNERS CREEK COLLIER RIDGE ROAD 42.648
1500052 00057 WILSON CREEK WILSON CREEK ROAD 95.349
1500053 00058 WILSON CREEK WILSON CREEK ROAD 90.650
1500054 00059 CAMP GROUND BRANCH SALT FORK ROAD 55.151
1500055 00060 SOAPSTONE CREEK JACKSON RIDGE ROAD 49.952
1500056 00061 BRANCH TANNERS CREEK KAISER ROAD 73.953
1500058 00063 SALT FORK OF TANNERS CR. SNEAKVILLE ROAD 92.954
1500059 00064 SALT FORK OF TANNERS CR. SNEAKVILLE ROAD 57.955
1500061 00066 BRUSH FORK OF TANNERS CR SAWDON RIDGE ROAD 75.256
1500062 00067 SLAB CAMP CREEK COOK ROAD 92.857
1500063 00068 EAST FORK TANNERS CREEK YORK RIDGE ROAD 90.458
1500065 00072 EAST FORK TANNERS CREEK ST. PETERS ROAD 76.659
1500066 00073 EAST FORK TANNERS CREEK ST. PETERS ROAD 73.660
1500067 00074 BLUE CREEK BLUE CREEK ROAD 70.061
1500068 00075 BRANCH SOUTH HOGAN CREEK GNAWBONE ROAD 97.062
1500069 00076 LITTLE JAMESON CREEK JAMESON ROAD 42.563
1500070 00077 TAYLOR CREEK WOLLUING ROAD 51.364
1500073 00082 ENNIS CREEK HYLAND ROAD 62.265
1500074 00083 ENNIS CREEK ENNIS RIDGE ROAD 95.066
1500075 00085 BRANCH WHITEWATER RIVER PINHOOK ROAD 94.967
1500077 00087 JOHNSON FORK JOHNSON FORK ROAD 55.968
1500078 00088 JOHNSON FORK JOHNSON FORK ROAD 85.969
1500079 00095 BRANCH LAUGHERY CREEK OLD SR 56 27.070
1500080 00097 NORTH HOGAN CREEK BURNS ROAD 90.071
1500081 00102 TAYLOR CREEK N. DEARBORN ROAD 56.472
1500082 00103 EAST FORK TANNERS CREEK N. DEARBORN ROAD 98.373
1500084 00105 WHITEWATER RIVER JAMESON ROAD 74.674
1500085 00111 NORTH HOGAN CREEK BURNS ROAD 65.075
1500086 00135 WEST FORK TANNERS CREEK WEISBURG ROAD 94.976
1500087 00137 BRANCH ZIEGLER CREEK KONRADI ROAD 83.077
1500088 00138 BR. W. TANNERS CR./ACCS. BONNELL ROAD 42.678
1500091 00159 HOGAN CREEK GEORGE STREET 29.079
1500092 00160 WILSON CREEK WILSON CREEK ROAD 94.480
1500093 00161 TANNERS CREEK PELLA CROSSING 89.681
1500095 00163 BRANCH HOGAN CREEK OLD US 50 97.082
1500096 00108 JOHNSON FORK OLD US 52 68.583
1500097 00107 KOLB CREEK OLD US 52 93.384
1500098 00164 SOUTH HOGAN CREEK LAUMAN  ROAD 77.785
1500100 00166 EAST FORK TANNERS CREEK LAWRENCEVILLE ROAD 75.786
1500101 00201 BOYD BRANCH LAUGHERY CREEK RD 32.687
1500102 00202 MUD LICK CREEK ARLINGTON ROAD 78.388
1500103 00203 BRUSHY FORK CREEK BRUSH FORK ROAD 51.589
1500104 00001 LAUGHERY CREEK COLE LANE 98.290
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1600001 00006 SAND CREEK 300 N 73.31
1600002 00002 CLIFTY CREEK OLD US 421 51.72
1600003 00003 FLATROCK RIVER OLD US 421 94.73
1600004 00004 MILL CREEK OLD US 421 95.94
1600005 00011 COBBS FORK SAND CREEK 200S 75.25
1600006 00015 BRANCH MUDDY FORK SAND 250S 40.86
1600007 00016 WYALOOSING CREEK 1100S 49.07
1600008 00017 WYALOOSING CREEK 700W 78.08
1600009 00018 FLATROCK RIVER 400W 17.09
1600010 00019 FLATROCK RIVER 600N 18.010
1600011 00020 MILL CREEK 650N 30.711
1600012 00022 POND BRANCH 700W 84.412
1600013 00023 CLIFTY CREEK 725W 86.913
1600014 00024 CLIFTY CREEK 100N 94.414
1600015 00025 CLIFTY CREEK 525W 33.515
1600016 00026 POND BRANCH 650W 94.016
1600017 00027 BUCK RUN 200N 63.317
1600019 00029 CLIFTY CREEK 220N 86.818
1600020 00030 POND BRANCH 200N 73.019
1600021 00032 CLIFTY CREEK 425W 57.720
1600022 00033 LITTLE FLATROCK RIVER 650N 73.721
1600023 00034 NORTH BR CLIFTY CREEK 650N 95.022
1600024 00035 BRANCH FLATROCK RIVER 350W 95.023
1600025 00036 LITTLE FLATROCK RIVER 225W 22.524
1600026 00037 HURRICANE CREEK 290W 75.025
1600027 00038 LITTLE FLATROCK RIVER 175W 95.026
1600028 00039 CLIFTY CREEK 500N 96.027
1600029 00040 BRANCH OF CLIFTY CREEK 400N 92.128
1600030 00041 CLIFTY CREEK 400N 100.029
1600031 00043 BUCK RUN 380W 48.930
1600032 00044 BRANCH OF CLIFTY CREEK 150W 61.131
1600033 00045 MUDDY FORK SAND CREEK 100W 51.832
1600034 00046 MIDDLE FORK CLIFTY CREEK 225E 79.233
1600035 00047 CLIFTY CREEK 600N 87.934
1600036 00048 MIDDLE FORK CLIFTY CREEK 650N 15.835
1600037 00049 BR MIDDLE FORK CLIFTY CR 650N 84.436
1600038 00050 BULL CREEK 750N 89.037
1600039 00051 MIDDLE FORK CLIFTY CREEK 400E 96.038
1600040 00052 SAND CREEK 75N 57.639
1600041 00053 SAND CREEK 125N 41.840
1600042 00054 SAND CREEK 200E 87.941
1600044 00056 SOUTH BR CLIFTY CREEK 300E 92.942
1600045 00057 SOUTH BR CLIFTY CREEK 400E 68.943
1600047 00059 FORK OF SALT CREEK 300N 80.844
1600049 00061 FLATROCK RIVER 760W 86.945
1600050 00063 MUDDY FORK SAND CREEK 120E 85.046
1600051 00064 SOUTH BR CLIFTY CREEK 500N 90.047
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1600052 00065 SOUTH BR CLIFTY CREEK 200E 96.048
1600053 00066 SAND CREEK BASE LINE 45.849
1600054 00070 SALT CREEK 60N 20.350
1600055 00071 SALT CREEK 940E 66.451
1600056 00072 SALT CREEK 175N 97.052
1600057 00073 FORK SALT CREEK 150N 40.853
1600058 00077 FORK OF TUB CREEK 850E 82.954
1600059 00078 TUB CREEK 300S 95.055
1600061 00080 SALT CREEK 1000E 63.956
1600062 00081 SALT CREEK 90S 78.957
1600063 00082 FORK SALT CREEK 90S 95.058
1600064 00084 BRANCH OF SALT CREEK 800E 97.059
1600065 00085 COBBS FK SAND CREEK 400S 38.860
1600066 00086 FK VERNON FK MUSCAT. RIV 400S 69.561
1600067 00087 VERNON FORK MUSCATATUCK 400S 69.062
1600068 00088 TUB CREEK 400S 96.063
1600069 00089 LOST FORK SAND CREEK 180E 84.964
1600070 00090 COBBS FORK SAND CREEK 175E 76.965
1600071 00091 COBBS FORK SAND CREEK 200E 90.166
1600072 00092 BRANCH COBBS FORK SAND 300E 97.067
1600073 00093 COBBS FORK SAND CREEK 300E 95.068
1600074 00094 COBBS FORK SAND CREEK 200E 21.569
1600075 00095 SAND CREEK 300S 33.870
1600076 00096 LOST FORK SAND CREEK 300S 96.071
1600077 00097 VERNON FORK MUSCATATUCK 300S 96.072
1600078 00098 SAND CREEK 50E 86.873
1600079 00099 LOST FORK SAND CREEK 60E 93.374
1600080 00100 COBBS FORK SAND CREEK 60E 98.775
1600081 00101 SQUARE RUN 850S 92.376
1600082 00102 JORDAN CREEK 50E 76.777
1600083 00103 JORDAN CREEK 650S 77.978
1600084 00105 SQUARE RUN 250E 69.879
1600085 00106 VERNON FORK MUSCATATUCK 900S 49.480
1600086 00107 VERNON FORK MUSCATATUCK 550E 92.081
1600087 00108 FORK OF LAUGHERY CREEK 600S 96.082
1600088 00109 VERNON FORK MUSCATATUCK 480E 84.483
1600089 00110 VERNON FORK MUSCATATUCK 700S 97.084
1600090 00112 LOST FORK SAND CREEK 25W 95.085
1600091 00113 SAND CREEK 125W 81.886
1600092 00114 MUDDY FORK SAND CREEK 240W 71.487
1600093 00115 SAND CREEK 500S 22.988
1600094 00116 SAND CREEK 400S 60.789
1600095 00117 MUDDY FORK SAND CREEK 400S 92.990
1600096 00118 MUDDY FORK SAND CREEK 250S 77.491
1600097 00119 FALL FORK CLIFTY CREEK 700W 86.592
1600098 00120 FALL FORK CLIFTY CREEK 550W 70.493
1600099 00122 FALL FORK CLIFTY CREEK 350W 88.994
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1600100 00123 FALL FORK CLIFTY CREEK 450W 76.195
1600101 00124 CLIFTY CREEK 100S 50.196
1600102 00125 CLIFTY CREEK 50N 85.497
1600103 00126 DUCK CREEK 50N 79.898
1600104 00128 MIDDLE FORK CLIFTY CREEK 850W 84.399
1600105 00129 FALL FORK CLIFTY CREEK 850W 61.9100
1600106 00130 BR FALL FK CLIFTY CREEK 850W 60.9101
1600107 00131 CLIFTY CREEK 200S 40.4102
1600108 00132 MIDDLE FORK CLIFTY CREEK 200S 84.3103
1600109 00133 FALL FORK CLIFTY CREEK 200S 76.0104
1600110 00134 BR FALL FORK CLIFTY CR 600W 49.4105
1600111 00135 BR FALL FORK CLIFTY CR 475S 52.7106
1600112 00136 BR FALL FORK CLIFTY CR 775W 31.2107
1600113 00137 BR FALL FORK CLIFTY CR 700W 44.9108
1600114 00138 BR FALL FORK CLIFTY CR 700W 86.9109
1600115 00139 FALL FORK CLIFTY CREEK 600S 49.9110
1600116 00140 SAND CREEK 700S 22.5111
1600117 00141 FALL FORK CLIFTY CREEK 1000W 61.5112
1600118 00142 BEAR CREEK 1000W 91.0113
1600119 00143 BEAR CREEK 900W 95.0114
1600120 00145 TURNOVER CREEK 1100S 79.7115
1600121 00146 SAND CREEK 620S 96.0116
1600122 00147 WYALOOSING CREEK 800S 43.9117
1600123 00148 BEAR CREEK 850S 83.0118
1600124 00149 BEAR CREEK 850S 85.0119
1600125 00150 BEAR CREEK 850S 77.0120
1600127 00152 WYALOOSING CREEK 950S 86.0121
1600128 00153 MILLSTONE CREEK 1150S 75.9122
1600129 00154 WYALOOSING CREEK 600W 95.0123
1600130 00155 WYALOOSING CREEK 600W 48.9124
1600131 00156 WYALOOSING CREEK 600W 87.0125
1600132 00157 SAND CREEK 500W 94.4126
1600133 00159 MILLSTONE CREEK 1300S 72.4127
1600134 00160 WYALOOSING CREEK 1300S 100.0128
1600135 00163 RATTAIL CREEK 1400S 77.4129
1600136 00164 TURNOVER CREEK 1250S 71.1130
1600137 00165 MILLSTONE CREEK 1250S 35.9131
1600138 00166 FORK OF SAND CREEK 350W 95.0132
1600139 00168 SAND CREEK 1180S 79.6133
1600140 00169 PENTHER CREEK 1180S 95.7134
1600141 00170 ROCK CREEK 1100S 22.5135
1600142 00171 ROCK CREEK 180W 88.0136
1600143 00172 ROCK CREEK 200W 71.3137
1600144 00173 ROCK CREEK 300W 88.1138
1600145 00174 PENTHER CREEK 240W 50.1139
1600146 00175 COBBS FORK SAND CREEK 720S 86.8140
1600147 00176 FORK PENTHER CREEK 100W 94.0141
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1600148 00177 PENTHER CREEK 100W 91.9142
1600149 00178 PENTHER CREEK 1000S 85.9143
1600150 00179 SAND CREEK 1000S 43.9144
1600151 00180 JORDAN CREEK 150E 74.0145
1600152 00181 SQUARE RUN 950S 95.0146
1600153 00182 PENTHER CREEK 75E 84.4147
1600154 00183 PENTHER CREEK 900S 95.0148
1600155 00184 SQUARE RUN 900S 49.6149
1600156 00185 PENTHER CREEK BASE LINE 89.0150
1600157 00186 POND BRANCH 225N 88.9151
1600158 00188 MUDDY FORK SAND CREEK 100N 68.7152
1600159 00190 FORK SAND CREEK 500S 78.9153
1600160 00192 MILLSTONE CREEK 1050S 84.9154
1600171 00212 BRANCH FALL FORK CLIFTY 500W 35.0155
1600172 00213 COBBS FORK SAND CREEK OLD SR 46 94.4156
1600173 00214 SALT CREEK 150N 93.0157
1600174 00232 MUDDY FORK SAND CREEK 200N 97.0158
1600175 00215 GAS CREEK KESSLER DRIVE 68.6159
1600176 00235 GAS CREEK NORTH STREET 86.1160
1600177 00236 GAS CREEK CENTRAL AVENUE 51.0161
1600178 00237 GAS CREEK EAST STREET 53.0162
1600179 00238 GAS CREEK FRANKLIN STREET 56.4163
1600180 00239 GAS CREEK WASHINGTON STREET 85.0164
1600181 00167 MILLSTONE CREEK 1100S 28.3165
1600182 00233 MILLSTONE CREEK POPLAR STREET 54.7166
1600183 00234 MILLSTONE CREEK 500W 96.9167
1600184 00074 SALT CREEK 800E 94.9168
1600186 00251 BEAR CREEK 800W 78.9169
1600187 00144 WYALOOSING CREEK 575W 47.9170
1600188 00252 BULL CREEK 680N 88.9171
1600189 00253 WYALOOSING CREEK 1150S 78.0172
1600190 00042 BUCK RUN 450W 24.1173
1600191 00104 FALL BRANCH 25W 96.0174
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1700001 00501 CEDAR CREEK EAST NINTH STREET 96.91
1700002 00502 CEDAR CREEK EAST FIRST STREET 93.12
1700003 00002 BRANCH CEDAR CREEK SOUTH CO. LINE RD 44.33
1700004 00003 SAINT JOSEPH RIVER CR 68 12.04
1700005 00004 ST JOSEPH RIVER CR 64 83.75
1700006 00005 LITTLE CEDAR CREEK CR 68 99.96
1700007 00006 CEDAR CREEK CR 68 84.37
1700009 00009 CEDAR CREEK CR 60 97.98
1700010 00010 MAIN HURSEY DITCH CR 56 98.99
1700011 00011 LITTLE CEDAR CREEK CR 52 99.010
1700012 00012 CEDAR CREEK CR 52 84.911
1700013 00013 CEDAR CREEK CR 66 83.812
1700014 00014 LITTLE CEDAR CREEK CR 64 100.013
1700015 00015 LITTLE CEDAR CREEK CR 48 97.314
1700016 00016 DIEHL DITCH CR 48 80.315
1700017 00017 ST JOSEPH RIVER CR 79 99.916
1700018 00018 CEDAR CREEK NINETEENTH STREET 81.917
1700022 00022 MAIN HURSEY DITCH CR 55 95.918
1700023 00023 SOL SHANK DITCH CR 55 100.019
1700024 00024 DIEHL DITCH OLD SR 427 87.220
1700025 00025 CEDAR CREEK OLD SR 427 98.021
1700026 00026 DIEHL DITCH CR 19 98.822
1700028 00028 LITTLE CEDAR CREEK CR 9A 100.023
1700029 00029 BLACK CREEK CR 5 100.024
1700030 00030 LITTLE CEDAR CREEK CR 7A 79.125
1700031 00031 BLACK CREEK CR 9 94.026
1700032 00032 BLACK CREEK CR 7A 87.527
1700033 00033 LITTLE CEDAR CREEK CR 3 100.028
1700034 00034 LITTLE CEDAR CREEK CR 3 92.029
1700035 00035 BEAR CREEK CR 59 95.130
1700036 00036 ST JOSEPH RIVER CR 60 99.831
1700037 00037 WALKER DITCH CR 64 88.132
1700038 00040 SOL SHANK DITCH CR 75A 98.933
1700039 00041 PECKHART DITCH CR 40 97.934
1700040 00042 DIEHL DITCH CR 40 84.435
1700041 00043 LITTLE CEDAR CREEK CR 5 98.036
1700042 00044 ED HAYNES DRAIN CR 40 100.037
1700043 00046 DIEHL DITCH CR 15 79.738
1700044 00047 HEFFLEY-NEWMAN DRAIN CR 39 97.039
1700045 00048 DIEHL DITCH CR 34 86.440
1700046 00049 DIEHL DITCH CR 32 99.041
1700047 00050 CEDAR CREEK CR 35 98.642
1700048 00051 CEDAR CREEK CR 32 99.043
1700049 00052 MATSON DITCH CR 39 100.044
1700050 00053 CEDAR CREEK CR 28 99.945
1700051 00054 MATSON DITCH CR 28 82.746
1700052 00055 CEDAR CREEK CR 34 99.047
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1700053 00056 CEDAR CREEK CR 40 88.948
1700054 00057 METCALF DITCH CR 40 98.949
1700055 00058 SOL SHANK DITCH CR 61 99.050
1700056 00059 BIG RUN CR 24 91.951
1700057 00060 SOL SHANK DITCH CR 59 100.052
1700058 00061 METCALF DITCH CR 71 99.053
1700059 00062 BIG RUN CR 71 92.054
1700060 00063 BIG RUN CR 28 92.055
1700061 00064 BIG RUN CR 28 93.356
1700062 00065 BIG RUN CR 28 100.057
1700063 00066 BIG RUN CR 75 91.458
1700065 00068 BUCK CREEK CR 42 98.059
1700066 00069 BIG RUN CR 79 99.060
1700067 00070 FISH CREEK CR 79 99.061
1700068 00071 CEDAR CREEK CR 27 99.862
1700069 00072 LEINS DITCH CR 23 99.863
1700070 00074 CEDAR CREEK CR 20 89.964
1700071 00075 LEINS DITCH CR 16 99.065
1700073 00077 TRITCH DITCH CR 14 99.066
1700075 00079 DIBBLING DITCH CR 14 93.167
1700076 00080 MATSON DITCH CR 22 91.968
1700077 00081 FISH CREEK CR 16 87.469
1700078 00082 DIBBLING DITCH CR 18 98.070
1700080 00085 FISH CREEK CR 12 99.071
1700081 00086 FISH CREEK CR 8 99.072
1700083 00088 CEDAR CREEK CR 31 95.173
1700084 00089 CEDAR CREEK CR 24 98.074
1700085 00090 CEDAR CREEK CR 35 79.975
1700086 00091 FISH CREEK CR 65A 98.076
1700087 00092 DONNELL DITCH CR 61A 70.277
1700088 00093 FISH CREEK CR 71 99.078
1700089 00094 FISH CREEK CR 4A 92.979
1700090 00102 LITTLE CEDAR CREEK OLD SR 327 98.680
1700091 00103 BLACK CREEK OLD SR 327 70.381
1700092 00104 LITTLE CEDAR CREEK OLD SR 327 98.682
1700096 00119 CEDAR CREEK SOUTH CO. LINE RD 99.983
1700114 00114 BLACK CREEK CR 68 92.784
1700122 00083 DIBBLING DITCH CR 22 62.385
1700126 00116 GARRETT CITY DITCH CR 19 91.986
1700127 00131 HILKEY DITCH SOUTH CO. LINE RD 92.087
1700128 00132 METCALF DITCH SOUTH CO. LINE RD 91.988
1700129 00133 WALKER DITCH CR 64 91.989
1700130 00135 FISHER DITCH CR 73 96.090
1700132 00503 CEDAR CREEK AUBURN DRIVE 79.791
1700133 00136 OBER DITCH CR 19 87.392
1700135 00134 CSX RAILROAD CR 75 34.993
1700136 00150 METCALF DITCH CR 57 100.094
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1700137 00151 LITTLE CEDAR CREEK CR 36 100.095
1700139 00153 W SMITH DITCH CR 41 100.096
1700141 00008 CONRAIL RAILROAD CR 61 98.497
1700142 00076 LEINS DITCH CR 19 87.498
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1800001 00001 PIPE CREEK RD 925 W 85.91
1800002 00002 PIPE CREEK RD 950 N 43.12
1800003 00003 PIPE CREEK RD 850 W 93.03
1800005 00005 FINLEY-MANARD DITCH RD 850 N 99.04
1800006 00006 PIPE CREEK RD 750 W 88.95
1800008 00008 PIPE CREEK RD 900 N 100.06
1800009 00009 PIPE CREEK RD 1000 N 25.37
1800010 00012 STUDEBAKER DITCH RD 300 W 86.98
1800011 00013 PIKE CREEK RD 1200 N 34.39
1800012 00014 MISSISSINEWA RIVER RD 375 W 91.810
1800013 00015 HAYDEN DITCH WHEELING AVENUE 65.611
1800014 00017 FINLEY-MANARD DITCH RD 800 N 86.112
1800015 00018 STUDEBAKER DITCH RD 200 W 98.013
1800016 00020 MISSISSINEWA RIVER WALNUT STREET 81.514
1800017 00021 MISSISSINEWA RIVER RD 1100 N 90.615
1800018 00022 DODGE CREEK RD 1100 N 89.816
1800019 00026 STUDEBAKER DITCH RD 1000 N 73.117
1800020 00027 MISSISSINEWA RIVER RD 175 E 96.018
1800021 00029 REES DITCH RD 1000 N 88.819
1800022 00030 REES DITCH RD 1000 N 54.020
1800023 00031 REES DITCH RD 1200 N 97.521
1800024 00032 REES DITCH RD 600 E 94.422
1800025 00033 BOSMAN DITCH RD 950 N 88.923
1800026 00034 BOSMAN DITCH RD 1000 N 92.524
1800027 00035 BOSMAN DITCH RD 600 E 31.925
1800028 00037 HALFWAY CREEK RD 900 N 84.126
1800029 00038 REES DITCH RD 1100 N 25.627
1800030 00039 MISSISSINEWA RIVER RD 371 E 93.528
1800032 00041 BOSMAN DITCH RD 450 E 99.029
1800033 00042 BOSMAN DITCH RD 900 N 96.830
1800034 00043 REES DITCH RD 800 E 91.431
1800035 00044 BOSMAN DITCH RD 700 E 73.332
1800036 00045 MISSISSINEWA RIVER RD 850 N 15.833
1800037 00046 BOSMAN DITCH RD 550 E 84.834
1800038 00048 KILLBUCK CREEK RD 925 W 100.035
1800039 00049 DRY BR KILLBUCK CREEK RD 300 N 59.136
1800040 00050 HEDGELAND DITCH WHEELING AVENUE 88.137
1800041 00051 KILLBUCK CREEK RD 200 N 81.238
1800042 00052 JAKES CREEK RD 300 W 86.439
1800044 00054 EAGLE BRANCH CREEK RD 400 W 77.540
1800045 00055 JAKES CREEK RD 400 W 80.841
1800046 00056 EAGLE BRANCH CREEK RD 350 N 77.542
1800047 00057 JAKES CREEK RD 750 W 94.543
1800048 00058 KILLBUCK CREEK WHEELING AVENUE 87.344
1800049 00059 KILLBUCK CREEK RD 450 W 87.445
1800050 00061 KILLBUCK CREEK RD 500 N 89.046
1800051 00062 JAKES CREEK RD 500 W 95.947
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1800052 00063 KILLBUCK CREEK RD 850 W 99.048
1800054 00065 KILLBUCK CREEK RD 700 W 100.049
1800055 00066 KILLBUCK CREEK RD 406 N 98.950
1800056 00067 JAKES CREEK RD 700 W 98.951
1800057 00068 JAKES CREEK RD 600 W 79.252
1800058 00069 KILLBUCK CREEK RD 600 W 70.953
1800062 00073 MUD CREEK RD 700 N 99.054
1800063 00074 MUD CREEK RD 100 W 88.955
1800064 00075 KILLBUCK CREEK RD 100 W 52.856
1800065 00076 MUD CREEK NORTH CENTER ROAD 4.857
1800068 00082 CAMPBELL CREEK RD 425 N 91.558
1800069 00084 MISSISSINEWA RIVER DOWDEN AVENUE 93.159
1800070 00085 MISSISSINEWA RIVER RD 800 E 21.360
1800071 00086 CAMPBELL CREEK RD 650 E 89.061
1800072 00087 CAMPBELL CREEK RD 850 E 15.862
1800073 00088 MUD CREEK RD 850 E 50.563
1800074 00089 CAMPBELL CREEK RD 525 E 94.464
1800075 00090 CAMPBELL CREEK RD 500 E 93.465
1800076 00091 BRANCH CAMBELL CREEK RD 200 N 85.066
1800077 00092 CAMPBELL CREEK RD 520 N 81.067
1800078 00093 MUD CREEK RD 650 E 80.768
1800079 00095 MISSISSINEWA RIVER RD 525 E 95.969
1800080 00097 CAMPBELL CREEK RD 750 E 97.070
1800081 00098 CAMPBELL CREEK RD 800 E 94.571
1800082 00099 MUD CREEK RD 800 E 91.472
1800083 00100 MUD CREEK RD 800 E 92.473
1800084 00101 MUD CREEK RD 664 N 96.974
1800086 00103 MUD CREEK RD 500 N 43.175
1800087 00105 CAMPBELL CREEK RD 250 N 95.076
1800088 00106 CAMPBELL CREEK RD 350 N 86.677
1800089 00107 MISSISSINEWA RIVER RD 700 N 20.478
1800090 00108 WILLIAMS CREEK RD 500 W 22.979
1800091 00109 WILLIAMS CREEK RD 456 W 96.080
1800092 00110 WILLIAMS CREEK RD 300 W 86.881
1800093 00111 BELL CREEK RD 500 W 94.082
1800094 00112 WILLIAMS CREEK RD 600 S 48.483
1800095 00113 WILLIAMS CREEK RD 600 S 100.084
1800097 00115 BELL CREEK RD 600 S 88.685
1800099 00118 BELL CREEK RD 700 S 41.086
1800101 00120 WILLIAMS CREEK MIDDLET ROAD 97.587
1800102 00121 SHOEMAKER DITCH RD 500 S 43.388
1800103 00123 WHITE RIVER RIVER ROAD 89.089
1800104 00124 WHITE RIVER RD 400 W 80.390
1800105 00125 YORK PRAIRIE CREEK RD 400 W 54.991
1800106 00126 YORK PRAIRIE CREEK RD 500 W 79.092
1800107 00127 YORK PRAIRIE CREEK RD 600 W 14.193
1800108 00128 YORK PRAIRIE CREEK RD 100 S 84.594
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1800109 00129 YORK PRAIRIE CREEK DIVISION ROAD 90.095
1800110 00130 WHITE RIVER RD 300 S 23.196
1800111 00131 WHITE RIVER RD 750 W 94.597
1800112 00132 BUCK CREEK RD 428 W 87.898
1800113 00133 BELL CREEK RD 325 S 86.099
1800115 00135 BELL CREEK RD 400 S 57.8100
1800117 00137 WHITE RIVER OVERFLOW RD 750 W 54.1101
1800118 00138 YORK PRAIRIE CREEK RD 750 W 91.5102
1800119 00139 YORK PRAIRIE CREEK RD 175 S 89.4103
1800120 00140 YORK PRAIRIE CREEK RD 50 S 88.9104
1800121 00141 WHITE RIVER RD 570 W, TIGER RD 73.7105
1800122 00143 YORK PRAIRIE CREEK JACKSON STREET 79.0106
1800123 00144 BUCK CREEK SUTHERLAND STREET 95.0107
1800124 00146 BUCK CREEK RD 325 W 97.8108
1800125 00148 WHITE RIVER RD 266 S 94.9109
1800126 00149 WHITE RIVER RD 430 E 93.8110
1800129 00152 WHITE RIVER RD 700 E 96.2111
1800130 00153 MUD CREEK RD 567 E 100.0112
1800132 00156 BRANCH WHITE RIVER RD 625 E 59.0113
1800133 00158 MUD CREEK RD 120 S 37.5114
1800134 00159 PRAIRIE CREEK RD 300 S 8.5115
1800135 00160 PRAIRIE CREEK RESERVOIR RD 566 E 32.7116
1800136 00161 WHITE RIVER RD 170 S 20.5117
1800137 00163 STONEY CREEK RD 800 E 100.0118
1800138 00164 LITTLE STONEY CREEK RD 775 E 96.0119
1800139 00165 CUNNINGHAM DITCH RD 700 E 85.5120
1800140 00167 STONEY CREEK RD 800 S 29.2121
1800141 00168 LITTLE STONEY CREEK RD 800 S 94.4122
1800142 00169 STONY DITCH RD 700 S 100.0123
1800143 00170 HUFFMAN CREEK RD 600 S 63.3124
1800144 00171 STONEY CREEK RD 600 S 95.5125
1800145 00172 PRAIRIE CREEK RESERVOIR RD 550 E 50.2126
1800147 00177 BUCK CREEK RD 800 S 94.4127
1800148 00179 BUCK CREEK CORN BREAD ROAD 91.8128
1800149 00180 BUCK CREEK 26TH STREET 95.1129
1800150 00183 YORK PRAIRIE CREEK RD 300 W 79.0130
1800152 00189 BUCK CREEK FUSION ROAD 91.3131
1800154 00191 NO NAME CREEK RD 400 S 20.8132
1800155 00192 BUCK CREEK WALNUT STREET 79.3133
1800156 00193 WHITE RIVER MEMORIAL DRIVE 97.3134
1800157 00194 NO NAME CREEK RD 200 W 76.3135
1800158 00197 BUCK CREEK RD 800 S 89.9136
1800159 00198 BUCK CREEK RD 578 S 82.9137
1800161 00200 BUCK CREEK RD 700 S 96.0138
1800162 00201 WILLIAMS CREEK RD 700 S 32.2139
1800163 00202 NO NAME CREEK RD 500 S 82.4140
1800164 00204 WILLIAMS CREEK RD 200 W 32.7141
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1800165 00205 NO NAME CREEK RD 100 W 80.6142
1800167 00207 LTL BUCK CREEK OLD STATE ROAD 3 38.9143
1800168 00209 BUCK CREEK RD 400 S 88.9144
1800169 00210 MUD CREEK RD 100 N 94.4145
1800170 00213 NO NAME CREEK RD 325 W 86.4146
1800171 00224 CONRAIL RAILROAD RD 475 E 96.4147
1800172 00226 RELIEF RD 450 E 15.9148
1800173 00244 MUNCIE CREEK INDIANA AVENUE 71.6149
1800174 00245 MUNCIE CREEK YALE AVENUE 55.1150
1800175 00268 BUCK CREEK 23RD STREET 91.7151
1800176 00269 NO NAME CREEK FLOYD DRIVE 49.4152
1800177 00270 CUNNINGHAM DITCH RD 500 S 76.0153
1800178 00501 BUCK CREEK PORT AVENUE 96.3154
1800179 00502 BUCK CREEK GHARKEY STREET 80.0155
1800180 00503 WHITE RIVER MEEK AVENUE 48.3156
1800181 00504 WHITE RIVER NICHOLS AVENUE 80.6157
1800182 00505 MUNCIE CREEK CENTENNIAL AVENUE 80.4158
1800183 00506 WHITE RIVER ELM STREET 87.8159
1800184 00510 WHITE RIVER WALNUT STREET 2.0160
1800185 00511 BUCK CREEK HOYT AVENUE 80.5161
1800186 00512 WHITE RIVER HIGH STREET 53.5162
1800187 00513 WHITE RIVER JACKSON STREET 16.1163
1800189 00516 WHITE RIVER TILLOTSON AVENUE 85.1164
1800190 00517 YORK PRAIRIE CREEK TILLOTSON AVENUE 54.3165
1800191 00518 YORK PRAIRIE CREEK PETTY ROAD 80.7166
1800193 00701 HALFWAY CREEK WATER STREET 65.7167
1800194 00519 BUCK CREEK PARK ST., TRUCK RT 78.6168
1800195 00514 WHITE RIVER BROADWAY AVENUE 58.7169
1800196 00016 BIG LICK CREEK RD 1275 N 45.0170
1800197 00040 REES DITCH RD 350 E 56.1171
1800198 00064 PLEASANT RUN CREEK RD 850 W 58.1172
1800199 00199 MACEDONIA CREEK RD 700 S 38.2173
1800200 00047 JAKES CREEK MOORE ROAD 98.7174
1800201 00053 EAGLE BRANCH CREEK RD 300 W 96.2175
1800202 00190 NO NAME CREEK RD 200 W 39.5176
1800203 00195 BUCK CREEK MADISON AVENUE 72.3177
1800204 00507 MUNCIE CREEK WAID AVENUE 55.4178
1800205 00508 MUNCIE CREEK BROADWAY AVENUE 81.4179
1800206 00509 MUNCIE CREEK MCGALLIARD ROAD 97.9180
1800207 00602 PIPE CREEK MILL STREET 97.0181
1800208 00271 SHOEMAKER DITCH RD 800 W 81.7182
1800209 00272 KILLBUCK CREEK WHEELING AVENUE 97.3183
1800210 00273 BULLOCK NO. 42 RD 800 E 89.9184
1800211 00274 YORK PRAIRIE CREEK PINERIDGE ROAD 100.0185
1800212 00275 HEDGELAND DITCH CR 1070 N 97.0186
1800213 00072 KILLBUCK CREEK WHEELING AVENUE 6.0187
1800214 00122 BELL CREEK OLD S.R. 67 55.3188
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1800215 00187 BRANCH LITTLE NO NAME CR ROAD 300 W 80.8189
1800515 00515 MUNCIE CREEK McCULLOCH BLVD 70.7190
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1900001 00001 BIRCH CREEK PORTERSVILLE RD. W 95.91
1900002 00002 BIRCH CREEK 580 NORTH 81.42
1900003 00003 BIRCH CREEK 500 NORTH 94.03
1900004 00004 MILL CREEK ACKERMAN ROAD 91.14
1900005 00005 CROOKED CREEK 400 WEST 78.35
1900006 00006 CROOKED CREEK 450 WEST 75.26
1900007 00008 LITTLE FLAT CREEK 150 NORTH 94.07
1900008 00011 LITTLE FLAT CREEK 300 NORTH 93.58
1900010 00013 SENG DITCH CLAY STREET 95.59
1900011 00014 CROOKED CREEK DIVISION ROAD 65.110
1900012 00016 ALTAR CREEK 150 NORTH 58.611
1900013 00017 MILL CREEK 400 NORTH 85.712
1900015 00019 MILL CREEK PORTERSVILLE ROAD 66.913
1900017 00021 LITTLE CREEK 200 WEST 96.014
1900018 00022 EAST FORK MILL CREEK OLD ROAD 45 98.015
1900019 00023 MILL CREEK 700 NORTH 96.916
1900020 00024 MILL CREEK 600 NORTH 37.317
1900021 00028 PATOKA RIVER 175 EAST 100.018
1900022 00030 PATOKA RIVER 300 NORTH 99.919
1900023 00031 WOLFE CREEK 400 EAST 100.020
1900024 00029 WOLFE CREEK 400 EAST 97.021
1900025 00033 BEAVER CREEK JASPER DUBOIS ROAD 85.822
1900026 00035 POLSON CREEK JASPER DUBOIS ROAD 85.923
1900027 00036 POLSON CREEK CELESTINE RD NORTH 68.724
1900028 00034 BAUER CREEK CELESTINE RD NORTH 49.725
1900029 00037 POLSON CREEK 720 EAST 93.426
1900031 00039 DILLON CREEK CUZCO ROAD SOUTH 65.627
1900032 00040 PATOKA RIVER DUBOIS-CUZCO ROAD 87.328
1900033 00041 DILLON CREEK CUZCO-NORTON ROAD 95.029
1900034 00044 LEISTNER CREEK 600 NORTH 2.030
1900035 00045 DAVIS CREEK DUBOIS ROAD NE 74.331
1900036 00046 PATOKA RIVER DUBOIS ROAD NE 93.932
1900044 00054 PATOKA RIVER 450 NORTH 99.033
1900045 00055 DAVIS CREEK CUZCO ROAD WEST 50.034
1900046 00056 DILLON CREEK 850 EAST 48.135
1900047 00057 DAVIS CREEK 925 EAST 99.036
1900048 00058 DAVIS CREEK CUZCO ROAD NORTH 98.837
1900049 00059 CANE CREEK 1050 EAST 78.138
1900050 00069 DILLON CREEK CUZCO NORTON ROAD 20.439
1900052 00074 PATOKA RIVER OLD HUNTINGBURG RD 97.740
1900053 00077 NO NAME DITCH 600 WEST 91.941
1900054 00078 PATOKA RIVER 600 WEST 81.142
1900055 00079 PATOKA RIVER 800 WEST 95.943
1900056 00080 FLAT CREEK 50 NORTH 84.944
1900057 00081 SHORT CREEK 500 WEST 100.045
1900058 00082 BRANCH OF ELL CREEK 400 WEST 92.646
1900062 00088 BRANCH OF ELL CREEK 400 SOUTH 90.447
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1900063 00089 ELL CREEK 400 SOUTH 96.948
1900064 00091 ELL CREEK DUFF ROAD SE 85.349
1900065 00092 ELL CREEK 500 SOUTH 37.650
1900067 00094 HUNLEY CREEK 130 WEST 57.851
1900068 00096 STRAIGHT RIVER MERIDIAN ROAD 58.052
1900069 00097 JOHN CREEK MERIDIAN ROAD 99.453
1900072 00103 ELL CREEK 650 WEST 87.954
1900074 00105 HALL CREEK SANTINE ROAD 83.955
1900075 00106 GRASSY FORK HALL CREEK SANTINE ROAD 66.256
1900076 00107 HALL CREEK ST. ANTHONY RD. N 96.957
1900077 00108 FLAT CREEK 230 SOUTH 98.058
1900078 00110 FLAT CREEK 450 SOUTH 13.059
1900079 00113 FLAT CREEK 350 SOUTH 88.960
1900080 00114 HALL CREEK SCHNELLVILE ROAD 61.461
1900081 00115 HALL CREEK CELESTINE RD SOUTH 89.662
1900082 00117 HALL CREEK 820 EAST 65.363
1900083 00116 BRANCH HALL CREEK 820 EAST 96.064
1900084 00118 HUNLEY CREEK 1100 SOUTH 79.365
1900085 00119 GREEN CREEK CLUB ROAD 76.066
1900086 00120 INDIAN CREEK CLUB ROAD 88.267
1900087 00121 GRASSY FORK HALL CREEK 600 EAST 89.068
1900088 00122 LICK FORK HARTS GRAVEL ROAD 88.169
1900089 00123 LICK FORK HARTS GRAVEL ROAD 93.070
1900094 00128 NO NAME DITCH 550 SOUTH 73.171
1900095 00130 BRANCH HALL CREEK SCHNELL ROAD 97.072
1900096 00131 HALL CREEK SCHNELL ROAD 97.073
1900097 00133 HALL CREEK 400 SOUTH 100.074
1900098 00132 ELL CREEK 585 WEST 97.575
1900099 00134 BRANCH SHORT CREEK 800 SOUTH 100.076
1900100 00136 ELL CREEK 650 SOUTH 100.077
1900102 00138 SHORT CREEK 400 WEST 98.078
1900104 00140 BRANCH SUGAR CREEK OLD ROAD 64 85.979
1900106 00143 SHORT CREEK HOLLAND ROAD NE 53.880
1900107 00144 SUGAR CREEK 900 SOUTH 90.481
1900108 00139 BRANCH SUGAR CREEK 900 SOUTH 83.982
1900109 00145 SUGAR CREEK HOLLAND ROAD SW 90.483
1900110 00146 SUGAR CREEK DRAIN 1200 SOUTH 33.084
1900111 00147 SUGAR CREEK 1200 SOUTH 40.285
1900112 00148 BR N FK LITTLE PIGEON CR 1200 SOUTH 96.086
1900113 00149 N FK LITTLE PIGEON CREEK 1200 SOUTH 85.287
1900114 00150 BRANCH N FK PIGEON CREEK 1200 SOUTH 76.988
1900115 00151 BRUNER CREEK 200 WEST 90.489
1900116 00152 SHORT CREEK 200 WEST 85.990
1900117 00153 BRUNER CREEK 1ST STREET 36.291
1900118 00155 SHORT CREEK FERDINAND ROAD NW 98.892
1900119 00156 BRUNER CREEK FERDINAND ROAD NW 91.893
1900120 00157 HUNLEY CREEK FERDINAND ROAD NW 77.894
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1900121 00158 BRANCH OF BRUNER CREEK 950 SOUTH 90.595
1900122 00159 BRANCH SHORT CREEK 900 SOUTH 79.496
1900124 00162 HUNLEY CREEK 850 SOUTH 72.197
1900126 00164 GREEN CREEK 75 EAST 97.498
1900128 00167 BRANCH OF BRUNER CREEK 1000 SOUTH 90.599
1900129 00168 HOLEY RUN 1000 SOUTH 80.3100
1900130 00171 INDIAN CREEK OLD ROAD 162 54.8101
1900131 00172 FLAT CREEK 500 EAST 95.9102
1900132 00173 RICHLAND CREEK 650 SOUTH 97.0103
1900135 00178 FLAT CREEK 600 EAST 94.3104
1900136 00179 WADDLE BRANCH CONSERVATION CL RD 96.0105
1900137 00182 ANDERSON RIVER TAYLOR HOLLOW RD 96.9106
1900138 00183 HALL CREEK SCHNELLVILLE ROAD 80.5107
1900142 00186 NO NAME DITCH 400 SOUTH 45.3108
1900143 00187 ALTAR CREEK DIVISION ROAD 65.0109
1900144 00192 NO NAME DITCH 350 SOUTH 98.0110
1900145 00193 DILLON CREEK 1050 EAST 100.0111
1900147 00196 BRANCH HALL CREEK 175 SOUTH 99.0112
1900148 00198 GREEN CREEK 350 EAST 100.0113
1900149 00200 BRANCH FLAT CREEK ST. ANTHONY ROAD N 75.8114
1900150 00201 EAST FORK MILL CREEK 600 NORTH 100.0115
1900151 00207 FLAT CREEK SCHNELL RD 96.0116
1900153 00220 BRANCH TEDER CREEK JASPER DUBOIS ROAD 60.1117
1900156 00225 BRANCH DAVIS CREEK 1100 EAST 76.9118
1900157 00227 CANE CREEK 650 NORTH 31.9119
1900158 00230 HUNLEY CREEK 1000 SOUTH 81.3120
1900160 00232 FRIDAY BRANCH 540 EAST 92.4121
1900161 00233 ROCK CREEK 850 WEST 95.0122
1900163 00235 SULPHUR SPRINGS BRANCH 800 WEST 95.5123
1900164 00237 HUNLEY CREEK 660 SOUTH 98.0124
1900167 00240 HALL CREEK ST. ANTHONY ROAD W 67.4125
1900170 00244 HURRICANE CREEK SCHNELL ROAD 62.4126
1900171 00245 HURRICANE CREEK SCHNELL ROAD 98.0127
1900172 00246 TAYLOR HOLLOW TAYLOR HOLLOW ROAD 95.9128
1900174 00250 PATOKA RIVER 15TH STREET 83.3129
1900177 00010 TRIBUTARY OF FLAT CREEK 150 NORTH 92.9130
1900178 00027 CALUMET RUN KELLERVILLE ROAD 48.4131
1900179 00032 PATOKA RIVER CUZCO ROAD SOUTH 99.8132
1900180 00087 WEST FORK OF ELL CREEK 400 SOUTH 89.9133
1900181 00142 SUGAR CREEK 1075 SOUTH 38.5134
1900187 00254 BRANCH FLAT CREEK ST. ANTHONY ROAD W 94.9135
1900188 00255 SENG DITCH WERNSING ROAD 64.8136
1900189 00256 BRANCH HALL CREEK CELESTINE RD SOUTH 99.6137
1900190 00257 PINNICK CREEK ELLSWORTH ROAD 100.0138
1900191 00258 BEAVER CREEK 175 EAST 97.9139
1900192 00259 BRANCH INDIAN CREEK 250 EAST 53.7140
1900193 00260 BRANCH OF HALL CREEK SANTINE ROAD 96.0141
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1900194 00261 FLAT CREEK PINE RIDGE ROAD 77.7142
1900195 00262 DAVIS CREEK HILLHAM RD. SOUTH 98.0143
1900196 00263 NO NAME DITCH SCHNELLVILLE ROAD 82.2144
1900197 00264 PATOKA RIVER NEWTON ST. 97.6145
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2000001 00101 LITTLE ELKHART RIVER CO RD 10 87.91
2000002 00102 LITTLE ELKHART RIVER CO RD 35 96.32
2000003 00104 LITTLE ELKHART RIVER CO RD 131 89.83
2000004 00105 LITTLE ELKHART RIVER CO RD 131 82.94
2000005 00107 EAST LAKE DITCH CO RD 10 86.15
2000006 00111 TROUT CREEK CO RD 25 88.96
2000007 00113 ST JOSEPH RIVER DIVISION ROAD 90.97
2000008 00114 WASHINGTON TWP DITCH CO RD 2 73.48
2000009 00115 WASHINGTON TWP DITCH CO RD 6 79.49
2000011 00121 PUTERBAUGH CREEK CO RD 106 95.610
2000012 00122 PUTERBAUGH CREEK CO RD 8 80.911
2000014 00126 CHRISTIANA CREEK CO RD 6 96.212
2000015 00127 CHRISTIANA CREEK CO RD 4 65.513
2000016 00130 COBUS CREEK CO RD 8 90.314
2000020 00136 BAUGO CREEK CO RD 1 90.015
2000021 00139 ROGERS DITCH CO RD 1 99.916
2000022 00140 ROGERS DITCH CO RD 101 100.017
2000023 00141 BAUGO CREEK CO RD 3 74.218
2000025 00143 BAUGO CREEK CO RD 3 91.819
2000026 00144 BAUGO CREEK CO RD 28 99.620
2000027 00145 BAUGO CREEK CO RD 26 80.721
2000028 00149 YELLOW CREEK CO RD 28 97.322
2000029 00152 YELLOW CREEK CO RD 20 98.823
2000030 00153 YELLOW CREEK CO RD 13 87.824
2000031 00154 YELLOW CREEK CO RD 13 85.325
2000032 00155 YELLOW CREEK CO RD 26 80.626
2000033 00156 ELKHART RIVER CO RD 18 93.927
2000034 00159 ELKHART RIVER CO RD 17 78.228
2000035 00160 SAILOR DITCH CO RD 17 77.829
2000036 00161 ST JOSEPH RIVER CO RD 17 66.030
2000037 00162 PINE CREEK CO RD 17 94.231
2000039 00164 LEEDY DITCH CO RD 28 71.532
2000040 00166 PINE CREEK CO RD 14 80.033
2000041 00167 PINE CREEK CO RD 18 79.934
2000042 00168 PINE CREEK CO RD 19 79.835
2000043 00171 PINE CREEK CO RD 23 96.736
2000044 00172 PINE CREEK CO RD 20 88.337
2000047 00183 LITTLE ELKHART RIVER CO RD 43 91.838
2000048 00184 ROWE-EDEN DITCH CO RD 43 86.039
2000049 00185 ROWE-EDEN DITCH CO RD 18 99.040
2000050 00186 LITTLE ELKHART RIVER CO RD 18 99.041
2000051 00187 CONRAIL RAILROAD CO RD 42 89.142
2000052 00188 MARTIN FOX DITCH EAST COUNTY LINE 89.043
2000053 00189 STONY CREEK CO RD 40 90.944
2000054 00190 MCALLISTER DITCH CO RD 38 80.745
2000055 00192 MCALLISTER DITCH CO RD 43 88.046
2000056 00193 STONY CREEK CO RD 43 97.947
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2000057 00194 STONY CREEK CO RD 42 85.448
2000058 00201 ROCK RUN CREEK CO RD 35 71.849
2000060 00206 HORN DITCH CO RD 33 84.950
2000061 00209 ROCK RUN CREEK CO RD 33 86.851
2000062 00210 HORN DITCH CO RD 31 81.852
2000063 00213 HORN DITCH CO RD 38 69.053
2000064 00214 ROCK RUN CREEK CO RD 34 90.854
2000065 00218 ELKHART RIVER WATERFORD STREET 87.855
2000066 00224 LEEDY DITCH CO RD 30 95.956
2000069 00229 YELLOW CREEK CO RD 32 91.157
2000070 00230 YELLOW CREEK CO RD 30 79.958
2000071 00231 HOKE DITCH CO RD 11 99.059
2000072 00232 YELLOW CREEK CO RD 11 88.860
2000073 00233 YELLOW CREEK CO RD 36 80.161
2000075 00236 HOKE DITCH CO RD 9 85.062
2000077 00241 NUNEMAKER DITCH CO RD 32 97.963
2000079 00244 OLIVE TWP. DITCH CO RD 36 90.364
2000081 00250 BAUGO CREEK CO RD 30 92.965
2000082 00252 BAUGO CREEK CO RD 1 99.966
2000083 00253 BAUGO CREEK CO RD 1 90.967
2000084 00254 BAUGO CREEK CO RD 38 99.968
2000085 00255 BAUGO CREEK CO RD 1 79.969
2000086 00257 WISLER DITCH CO RD 40 92.270
2000087 00258 BAUGO CREEK CO RD 36 91.971
2000088 00259 BAUGO CREEK CO RD 32 92.072
2000089 00260 BAUGO CREEK CO RD 130 89.073
2000092 00265 LITTLE ELKHART RIVER CO RD 16 67.074
2000094 00268 WISLER DITCH CO RD 42 96.975
2000095 00269 FISHER-GORDAN DITCH CO RD 1 86.476
2000099 00276 WISLER DITCH CO RD 3 80.477
2000101 00281 BERLIN COURT DITCH CO RD 7 96.778
2000102 00282 BERLIN COURT DITCH HARTMAN STREET 77.379
2000104 00286 BERLIN COURT DITCH CO RD 11 91.480
2000105 00289 WAGNER DITCH CO RD 52 90.981
2000107 00291 WAGNER DITCH CO RD 13 91.182
2000108 00293 WAGNER DITCH CO RD 56 87.083
2000109 00294 BERLIN COURT DITCH CO RD 13 99.984
2000110 00295 BERLIN COURT DITCH CO RD 15 91.085
2000112 00297 DAUSMAN DITCH CO RD 46 74.386
2000113 00303 TURKEY CREEK CO RD 17 87.087
2000114 00304 DAUSMAN DITCH CO RD 17 99.088
2000115 00307 DAUSMAN DITCH CO RD 117 99.089
2000116 00308 DAUSMAN DITCH CO RD 19 94.590
2000117 00309 SWOVELAND DITCH CO RD 19 64.791
2000120 00312 TURKEY CREEK CO RD 142 85.092
2000121 00314 TURKEY CREEK CO RD 46 85.393
2000122 00315 TURKEY CREEK CO RD 146 85.394
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2000123 00316 DAUSMAN DITCH CO RD 21 99.995
2000124 00317 TURKEY CREEK CO RD 21 98.096
2000125 00319 TURKEY CREEK CO RD 50 94.397
2000126 00320 WHITEHEAD DITCH CO RD 23 89.198
2000128 00322 KIEFFER DITCH CO RD 123 99.099
2000129 00323 KIEFFER DITCH CO RD 25 83.5100
2000130 00325 HYDRAULIC CANAL CO RD 127 87.4101
2000131 00326 ELKHART RIVER CO RD 127 78.8102
2000133 00332 ELKHART RIVER CO RD 142 71.8103
2000134 00333 BENTON CANAL CO RD 142 82.9104
2000135 00335 HYDRAULIC CANAL CO RD 31 92.8105
2000136 00336 ELKHART RIVER CO RD 31 78.6106
2000137 00338 SOLOMON CREEK CO RD 146 99.0107
2000138 00339 SOLOMON CREEK CO RD 48 98.0108
2000139 00340 SOLOMON CREEK CO RD 50 94.4109
2000140 00341 DRY RUN DITCH CO RD 146 72.0110
2000141 00342 SOLOMON CREEK CO RD 52 95.5111
2000142 00344 ELKHART RIVER CO RD 37 90.5112
2000143 00345 MEYER DITCH CO RD 58 79.8113
2000144 00346 MEYER DITCH CO RD 58 90.9114
2000145 00347 STONY CREEK CO RD 44 100.0115
2000146 00351 ELKHART RIVER CO RD 43 95.0116
2000147 00353 SOLOMON CREEK EAST COUNTY LINE 91.2117
2000148 00354 SOLOMON CREEK CO RD 43 72.0118
2000149 00357 SOLOMON CREEK CO RD 33 98.6119
2000150 00358 DRY RUN CO RD 33 75.0120
2000151 00360 ST. JOSEPH RIVER SHERMAN STREET 82.1121
2000152 00361 CHRISTIANA CREEK NORTH MAIN STREET 83.2122
2000153 00362 ELKHART RIVER DIVISON STREET 51.3123
2000154 00363 ELKHART RIVER PRAIRIE STREET 60.5124
2000155 00365 CHRISTIANA CREEK SIMONTON STREET 73.0125
2000156 00366 ELKHART RIVER INDIANA AVENUE 35.9126
2000157 00371 ELKHART RIVER MIDDLEBURY STREET 84.9127
2000159 00374 ELKHART RIVER ELKHART AVENUE 81.2128
2000160 00375 YELLOW CREEK CO RD 45 82.6129
2000162 00380 CHRISTIANA CREEK BEARDSLEY AVENUE 86.6130
2000163 00383 ST. JOSEPH RIVER JOHNSON STREET 80.3131
2000164 00385 YELLOW CREEK HIVELY AVENUE 97.1132
2000165 00387 ST. JOSEPH RIVER BRIDGE STREET 94.3133
2000166 00388 SHORELANE CANAL SHORELANE STREET 85.5134
2000167 00400 ROCK RUN CREEK MONROE STREET 51.9135
2000168 00401 ELKHART RIVER WILDEN AVENUE 45.3136
2000169 00402 ROCK RUN CREEK INDIANA AVENUE 29.5137
2000170 00403 ELKHART RIVER INDIANA AVENUE 29.6138
2000171 00405 ROCK RUN CREEK FIRST STREET 74.3139
2000172 00406 ROCK RUN CREEK NORTH FIFTH STREET 97.8140
2000173 00407 ROCK RUN CREEK COTTAGE AVENUE 77.9141
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2000174 00408 ELKHART RIVER LINCOLN AVENUE 70.7142
2000175 00409 ELKHART RIVER CO RD 38 66.7143
2000176 00410 HORN DITCH CO RD 36 84.2144
2000177 00120 PUTERBAUGH CREEK CO RD 13 99.5145
2000178 00404 ROCK RUN CREEK WILDEN AVENUE 80.2146
2000179 00103 MATHER DITCH CO RD 37 98.8147
2000182 00142 BRANCH OF BAUGO CREEK CO RD 3 99.9148
2000190 00284 BERLIN COURT DITCH MIRIAM STREET 91.2149
2000191 00310 SWOVELAND DITCH CO RD 21 88.8150
2000193 00137 BRANCH OF BAUGO CREEK CO RD 24 99.8151
2000194 00411 ROCK RUN CREEK MAIN STREET 95.1152
2000195 0383B ST. JOSEPH RIVER JOHNSON STREET 79.2153
2000196 00133 COBUS CREEK OLD US 20 96.9154
2000197 00367 ST. JOSEPH RIVER LEXINGTON AVENUE 54.1155
2000198 00368 ELKHART RIVER JACKSON STREET 70.3156
2000199 00151 YELLOW CREEK CONCORD MALL DRIVE 80.0157
2000200 00369 ST. JOSEPH RIVER QUAIL ISLAND DRIVE 74.6158
2000201 00359 CHRISTIANA CREEK CASSOPOLIS ST 44.9159
2000202 00381 ST. JOSEPH RIVER N. MAIN ST 66.0160
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2100001 00001 LICK CREEK ROAD 400 NORTH 89.91
2100002 00002 WILLIAMS CREEK ROAD 400 NORTH 25.12
2100003 00003 LICK CREEK ROAD 250 WEST 97.03
2100004 00004 LICK CREEK ROAD 200 WEST 91.54
2100005 00005 LICK CREEK ROAD 500 NORTH 92.15
2100006 00006 WILLIAMS CREEK ROAD 500 NORTH 90.56
2100007 00008 BRANCH OF SYMONS CREEK ROAD 450 WEST 88.97
2100008 00009 SYMONS CREEK ROAD 350 WEST 96.08
2100009 00010 SIMPLE BR. OF SYMONS CR. ROAD 350 WEST 49.79
2100011 00013 SIMPLE BR. OF SYMONS CR. ROAD 925 NORTH 97.010
2100014 00019 LICK CREEK ROAD 200 NORTH 94.411
2100015 00020 LICK CREEK ROAD 200 NORTH 94.412
2100016 00021 LITTLE WILLIAMS CREEK ROAD 200 NORTH 79.713
2100017 00022 WILLIAMS CREEK ROAD 250 NORTH 94.014
2100018 00023 BRUSHY FK OF WILLIAMS CR ROAD 250 NORTH 94.515
2100019 00024 BRUSHY FK OF WILLIAMS CR ROAD 300 NORTH 97.016
2100020 00025 WILLIAMS CREEK ROAD 300 NORTH 32.817
2100022 00027 LICK CREEK ROAD 300 NORTH 88.318
2100023 00028 LICK CREEK ROAD 300 NORTH 93.119
2100025 00030 LICK CREEK ROAD 150 WEST 100.020
2100026 00031 LICK CREEK ELEPHANT HILL ROAD 92.021
2100027 00032 LITTLE WILLIAMS CREEK 12TH STREET 50.222
2100028 00034 WILLIAMS CREEK ROAD 75 NORTH 96.023
2100029 00035 FALL CREEK ROAD 450 WEST 29.524
2100030 00036 WILLIAMS CREEK ROAD 160 WEST 95.925
2100031 00037 FALL CREEK ROAD 350 WEST 99.026
2100032 00038 LITTLE WILLIAMS CREEK ROAD 100 NORTH 24.427
2100033 00039 WILLIAMS CREEK ROAD 560 WEST 98.028
2100034 00040 BRANCH OF WILLIAMS CREEK LONGWOOD ROAD 89.729
2100035 00041 BRANCH OF WILLIAMS CREEK ROAD 40 NORTH 45.930
2100036 00042 WILLIAMS CREEK WILLIAMS ROAD 95.031
2100037 00044 LITTLE WILLIAMS CREEK WILLIAMS ROAD 96.032
2100038 00045 WILLIAMS CREEK ROAD 310 WEST 62.033
2100039 00046 BR OF N BR GARRISON CR COLUMBIA ROAD 31.134
2100040 00047 N BRANCH OF GARRISON CR. ROAD 250 SOUTH 85.835
2100041 00048 N BRANCH OF GARRISON CR. ROAD 650 SOUTH 81.336
2100042 00049 N BRANCH OF GARRISON CR. COLTRAINE HILL RD. 97.037
2100043 00050 S BRANCH OF GARRISON CR. COLTRAINE HILL RD. 82.038
2100044 00051 N BRANCH OF GARRISON CR. ROAD 400 SOUTH 72.739
2100045 00052 N BRANCH OF GARRISON CR. ROAD 300 SOUTH 97.040
2100046 00053 SANES CREEK ROAD 700 WEST 100.041
2100047 00054 BRANCH OF SANES CREEK ROAD 600 SOUTH 30.442
2100048 00055 S BRANCH OF GARRISON CR. ALLENTOWN ROAD 99.043
2100049 00056 SANES CREEK JOHNSON SCHOOL RD. 90.444
2100050 00057 S BRANCH OF GARRISON CR. JAMES ROAD 27.945
2100052 00059 BRANCH OF BEAR CREEK BIG BEAR ROAD 96.046
2100053 00060 BEAR CREEK LITTLE BEAR ROAD 87.847
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2100054 00061 BRANCH OF VILLAGE CREEK ROAD 350 EAST 49.948
2100055 00062 VILLAGE CREEK ROAD 350 EAST 25.149
2100056 00064 WILSON CREEK ROAD 425 SOUTH 33.050
2100057 00065 WHITEWATER RIVER ROAD 480 SOUTH 87.351
2100058 00067 DUCK CREEK ROAD 750 SOUTH 49.752
2100059 00069 BEAR CREEK BIG BEAR ROAD 96.053
2100060 00070 BR. OF WHITEWATER RIVER ROAD 150 NORTH 88.754
2100061 00071 SIMPSON CREEK ROAD 200 NORTH 96.055
2100063 00073 VILLAGE CREEK ROAD 450 EAST 89.756
2100064 00074 SIMPSON CREEK ROAD 450 EAST 82.757
2100065 00075 SIMPSON CREEK ROAD 450 EAST 57.958
2100066 00076 SIMPSON CREEK ROAD 450 EAST 94.459
2100067 00078 BRANCH OF BUTLERS CREEK ROAD 350 EAST 88.860
2100068 00081 BR. OF WHITEWATER RIVER ROAD 150 EAST 78.761
2100069 00083 VILLAGE CREEK VILLAGE CREEK ROAD 100.062
2100070 00085 FISHERS CREEK ALQUINA ROAD 95.963
2100071 00086 VILLAGE CREEK ALQUINA ROAD 85.964
2100072 00087 SIMPSON CREEK ROAD 500 EAST 100.065
2100073 00088 SIMPSON CREEK SPRINGERSVILLE RD. 76.966
2100074 00089 SIMPSON CREEK SPRINGERSVILLE RD. 90.567
2100075 00090 LICK CREEK ROAD 100 EAST 48.868
2100076 00091 WHITEWATER RIVER ROAD 440 NORTH 86.269
2100077 00092 NOLANDS FORK ROAD 440 NORTH 90.270
2100078 00093 BRANCH OF SANES CREEK JAMES ROAD 27.171
2100079 00113 CSX RAILROAD ROAD 400 WEST 93.472
2100081 00128 SHAWNEE CREEK ROAD 700 NORTH 83.973
2100082 00130 WILSON CREEK ROAD 420 SOUTH 66.274
2100084 00501 WHITEWATER CANAL 22ND STREET 19.075
2100085 00533 LITTLE WILLIAMS CREEK COUNTRY CLUB ROAD 76.376
2100086 00043 BRANCH OF WILLIAMS CREEK WILLIAMS ROAD 58.777
2100087 00082 VILLAGE CREEK ROAD 150 EAST 70.778
2100088 00084 VILLAGE CREEK ROAD 200 EAST 94.479
2100089 00094 FISHERS CREEK ROAD 200 EAST 90.480
2100090 00145 WHITEWATER RIVER VETERANS MEMORIAL 96.081
2100091 00058 GARRISON CREEK TWIN DRY FORKS RD. 62.082
2100092 00063 GARRISON CREEK TWIN DRY BRANCH RD 78.083
2100093 00066 WILSON CREEK ROAD 50 WEST 62.084
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2200001 00001 BANNAMON CREEK SCOTTSVILLE ROAD 96.81
2200002 00002 BANNAMON CREEK HANKA ROAD 88.92
2200003 00003 THOMPSON CREEK CHAPEL HILL 33.93
2200004 00004 MILLER BR./JERSEY PK. BR MILLER ROAD 98.04
2200005 00005 JERSEY PARK CREEK ARTHUR COFFMAN RD. 86.95
2200006 00006 JERSEY PARK CREEK BORDEN ROAD 99.86
2200007 00007 LITTLE INDIAN CREEK SCTSVILLE-NAVILLE. 69.97
2200008 00009 BRANCH OF BIG INDIAN CR. ATKINS ROAD 63.78
2200009 00010 BIG INDIAN CREEK BALMER-FENWICK RD. 99.99
2200010 00011 BIG INDIAN CREEK BETHEL-FREIBERGER 99.910
2200011 00012 LITTLE INDIAN CREEK BANET ROAD 99.911
2200012 00013 BIG INDIAN CREEK BANET ROAD 84.912
2200013 00014 LITTLE INDIAN CREEK NAVILLETON ROAD 94.013
2200014 00015 RICHLAND CREEK G’TOWN-GREENVILLE 99.714
2200015 00016 BIG INDIAN CREEK STILLER ROAD 94.015
2200016 00017 BIG INDIAN CREEK FEATHERING-GILL RD 94.416
2200017 00018 BUCK CREEK BUCK CREEK ROAD 25.517
2200018 00019 BIG INDIAN CREEK NAVILLETON ROAD 92.718
2200019 00020 YELLOW FORK OLD VINCENNES ROAD 30.319
2200020 00021 LITTLE INDIAN CREEK JOHN PECTOL ROAD 37.820
2200021 00022 BIG INDIAN CREEK HAMBY ROAD 89.421
2200022 00023 BIG INDIAN CREEK JOHN PECTOL ROAD 18.922
2200023 00024 RICHLAND CREEK GEORGETOWN-GREENVL 50.223
2200024 00025 RICHLAND CREEK BAKER ROAD 15.024
2200025 00026 RICHLAND CREEK G’TOWN-GREENVILLE 96.925
2200026 00027 BIG INDIAN CREEK G’TOWN-GREENVILLE 86.926
2200027 00028 RICHLAND CREEK G’TOWN-GREENVILLE 54.127
2200028 00029 LITTLE INDIAN CREEK EDWARDSVIL.-GALENA 99.728
2200030 00031 LITTLE INDIAN CREEK LUTHER ROAD 81.929
2200032 00033 GEORGETOWN CREEK MALINEE-OTT ROAD 93.430
2200034 00035 GEORGETOWN CREEK G’TOWN-LANESVILLE 99.831
2200035 00036 GEORGETOWN CREEK WISSMAN ROAD 32.032
2200036 00037 GEORGETOWN CREEK WALTS ROAD 13.333
2200037 00038 GEORGETOWN CREEK BAYLOR-WISSMAN RD. 31.234
2200038 00039 LITTLE INDIAN CREEK MOSER KNOB 57.235
2200039 00040 BIG INDIAN CREEK SCOTTSVILLE ROAD 92.136
2200040 00041 LITTLE INDIAN CREEK ST. MARY’S ROAD 81.937
2200041 00042 LITTLE INDIAN CREEK SPICKERT KNOB ROAD 96.738
2200042 00043 LITTLE INDIAN CREEK SCOTTSVILLE ROAD 39.039
2200043 00044 LITTLE INDIAN CREEK ST. MARY’S ROAD 83.640
2200044 00045 BALD KNOB CREEK PAYNE/KOEHLER ROAD 91.241
2200045 00046 LITTLE INDIAN CREEK PAOLI PIKE 64.142
2200046 00047 LITTLE INDIAN CREEK DUFFY ROAD 66.043
2200049 00050 SLATE RUN CREEK KLERNER LANE 100.044
2200050 00051 SILVER CREEK BLACKSTON MILL RD. 47.045
2200051 00055 LEWIS BR.  JACOBS CREEK CHAPEL LANE 84.546
2200052 00057 MIDDLE CREEK HIGHWATER ROAD 20.047
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2200053 00058 FRENCH CREEK BUDD ROAD 96.048
2200054 00060 BRANCH JERSEY PARK CREEK BORDEN ROAD 51.149
2200055 00061 KNOB CREEK BUDD ROAD 20.850
2200056 00062 MIDDLE CREEK OLD RIVER ROAD 98.951
2200057 00063 KNOB CREEK FIVE MILE LANE 46.652
2200058 00064 KNOB CREEK SEVEN MILE LANE 92.453
2200059 00065 KNOB CREEK DAILY ROAD 67.854
2200060 00071 FRENCH CREEK TWO MILE LANE 84.255
2200061 00072 BR LITTLE INDIAN CREEK EVANS-JACOBI ROAD 97.556
2200062 00073 RICHLAND CREEK CROWDER ROAD 9.557
2200063 00076 FRENCH CREEK TWO MILE LANE 98.958
2200064 00080 STEWART CREEK SEVEN MILE LANE 17.059
2200065 00081 BR LITTLE INDIAN CREEK JOHN PECTOL ROAD 96.460
2200067 00085 CORN CREEK BRADFORD ROAD 25.961
2200068 00087 BANNAMON CREEK MARY NAVILE ROAD 46.562
2200069 00088 MILLER BR OF JERSEY PK B BORDEN ROAD 52.663
2200070 00089 CAMPBELL BR JERSEY PK CR CHAPEL HILL ROAD 99.964
2200071 00091 KNOB CREEK GAP HOLLOW ROAD 99.965
2200072 00093 EISEMAN CREEK BUDD ROAD 98.966
2200073 00094 AL’S CREEK MCCARTHY KNOB ROAD 51.767
2200074 00501 FALLING RUN BINFORD PARK ST. 48.168
2200075 00502 FALLING RUN FLOYD STREET 67.369
2200076 00503 FALLING RUN DAISY LANE 78.570
2200077 00504 FALLING RUN SPRING HILL ROAD 60.271
2200078 00505 FALLING RUN SCRIBNER  DRIVE 78.972
2200079 00506 FALLING RUN PAMELA DRIVE 37.873
2200080 00507 MIDDLE CREEK WILLIAM LANE 32.574
2200081 00508 FALLING RUN GRAYBROOK LANE 95.875
2200082 00509 FALLING RUN PEARL STREET 79.476
2200083 00511 TRINITY RUN DAISY LANE 82.577
2200084 00512 TRINITY RUN GREEN VALLEY ROAD 82.478
2200085 00513 FALLING RUN STATE STREET 48.979
2200086 00070 SILVER CREEK SPRING STREET 11.780
2200087 00066 LITTLE INDIAN CREEK RIDGEVIEW DRIVE 93.081
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2300001 00002 PRAIRIE CREEK 600 WEST 89.81
2300002 00004 BRANCH OF COAL CREEK 620 WEST 34.72
2300003 00005 COAL CREEK 800 SOUTH 49.43
2300004 00006 BRANCH OF COAL CREEK 650 WEST 84.44
2300005 00007 COAL CREEK 1000 SOUTH 23.05
2300006 00008 PRAIRIE CREEK 700 SOUTH 83.96
2300007 00009 MILL CREEK 800 SOUTH 73.37
2300008 00010 MILL CREEK WASHINGTON STREET 45.08
2300009 00011 MILL CREEK 70 WEST 75.89
2300010 00012 BRANCH OF MILL CREEK 170 WEST 99.010
2300011 00013 BRANCH OF MILL CREEK 170 WEST 97.011
2300012 00014 MILL CREEK 170 WEST 88.712
2300013 00015 PRAIRIE CREEK 170 WEST 87.013
2300014 00016 PRAIRIE CREEK 170 WEST 100.014
2300015 00017 PRAIRIE CREEK 170 WEST 99.015
2300016 00018 MILL CREEK 310 WEST 90.016
2300017 00019 MILL CREEK 280 WEST 98.017
2300018 00020 PRAIRIE CREEK 280 WEST 68.718
2300019 00021 WEST FORK OF RUSH CREEK 1200 SOUTH 45.919
2300021 00023 MILL CREEK 300 WEST 83.020
2300022 00024 BRANCH OF PRAIRIE CREEK 200 EAST 66.521
2300023 00025 BUFFALO CREEK 1160 SOUTH 73.722
2300024 00026 MILL CREEK 800 SOUTH 70.723
2300025 00027 BRANCH OF MILL CREEK 900 SOUTH 71.524
2300026 00028 BUFFALO CREEK 1000 SOUTH 72.025
2300027 00030 BRANCH OF BUFFALO CREEK 350 EAST 72.726
2300028 00031 SUGAR MILL CREEK 1160 SOUTH 97.027
2300029 00035 SUGAR MILL CREEK 900 EAST 99.028
2300030 00037 BRANCH SUGAR MILL CREEK 800 SOUTH 98.029
2300032 00039 SUGAR MILL CREEK 900 SOUTH 53.930
2300034 00041 STILLWATER CREEK 900 SOUTH 99.031
2300035 00042 WOLF CREEK 1200 SOUTH 94.032
2300036 00043 SUGAR MILL CREEK LUTHERAN CHURCH RD 99.933
2300037 00044 STILLWATER CREEK 750 EAST 51.734
2300038 00045 BRANCH STILLWATER CREEK 750 EAST 99.035
2300039 00046 STILLWATER CREEK LUTHERAN CHURCH RD 77.736
2300040 00049 EAST FORK OF COAL CREEK 900 EAST 89.337
2300041 00050 BRANCH E FORK COAL CREEK 300 SOUTH 99.938
2300042 00051 BRANCH E FORK COAL CREEK 875 EAST 67.439
2300043 00052 BRANCH E FORK COAL CREEK 900 EAST 99.040
2300044 00053 EAST FORK OF COAL CREEK 600 EAST 86.041
2300045 00054 EAST FORK OF COAL CREEK 700 EAST 80.842
2300046 00057 BRANCH E FORK COAL CREEK 250 SOUTH 87.743
2300047 00058 BRANCH E FORK COAL CREEK 400 SOUTH 78.744
2300048 00059 BRANCH E FORK COAL CREEK 300 SOUTH 92.445
2300049 00060 BRANCH E FORK COAL CREEK 300 SOUTH 84.746
2300050 00062 EAST FORK OF COAL CREEK 270 EAST 60.047
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2300051 00063 EAST FORK OF COAL CREEK ROCKFIELD CEM ROAD 19.548
2300054 00066 COAL CREEK STATE STREET 44.649
2300055 00067 BRANCH OF COAL CREEK 50 EAST 99.050
2300056 00068 COAL CREEK 200 SOUTH 82.651
2300057 00069 GRAHAM CREEK DIXIE BEE HIGHWAY 91.752
2300058 00070 GRAHAM CREEK 200 SOUTH 90.753
2300059 00071 MUD CREEK 200 SOUTH 45.354
2300061 00073 BRANCH OF COAL CREEK 200 SOUTH 91.755
2300062 00074 PRAIRIE CREEK 70 WEST 100.056
2300063 00077 GRAHAM CREEK 470 WEST 95.957
2300064 00078 GRAHAM CREEK 480 WEST 96.958
2300065 00079 COAL CREEK CADE HOLLOW ROAD 98.059
2300066 00083 TURKEY RUN 900 EAST 67.460
2300067 00084 MUD RUN 200 NORTH 96.061
2300068 00085 TURKEY RUN 800 EAST 35.962
2300069 00086 TURKEY RUN 700 EAST 94.563
2300070 00087 NORTH FORK OF COAL CREEK 700 EAST 97.064
2300071 00088 NORTH FORK OF COAL CREEK 750 EAST 73.065
2300072 00093 TURKEY RUN 300 NORTH 79.966
2300073 00095 DRY RUN 500 EAST 77.667
2300074 00096 TURKEY RUN 500 EAST 84.268
2300075 00097 NORTH FORK OF COAL CREEK 500 EAST 32.269
2300076 00098 NORTH FORK OF COAL CREEK 400 EAST 99.070
2300077 00099 TURKEY RUN 400 EAST 92.071
2300078 00101 DRY RUN 350 EAST 98.072
2300079 00102 DRY RUN 150 NORTH 97.073
2300080 00103 TURKEY RUN 200 EAST 96.074
2300081 00104 NORTH FORK OF COAL CREEK 200 EAST 28.675
2300082 00105 LITTLE SHAWNEE CREEK 200 EAST 43.576
2300083 00106 TURKEY RUN 400 NORTH 97.077
2300084 00107 NORTH FORK OF COAL CREEK 400 NORTH 90.778
2300085 00108 TURKEY RUN 325 EAST 17.379
2300086 00109 TURKEY RUN 350 EAST 96.080
2300087 00110 DRY RUN 425 EAST 61.781
2300088 00113 COAL CREEK 30 EAST 19.182
2300089 00115 GRAHAM CREEK DIVISION ROAD 89.783
2300090 00116 GRAHAM CREEK 100 NORTH 55.884
2300091 00117 GRAHAM CREEK 400 WEST 77.185
2300092 00118 GRAHAM CREEK 150 NORTH 80.986
2300093 00119 COAL CREEK 300 NORTH 100.087
2300094 00120 MUD RUN 380 NORTH 97.088
2300095 00121 BEAR CREEK 450 NORTH 90.789
2300096 00122 RATTLESNAKE CREEK 450 NORTH 58.590
2300097 00123 BRANCH OF GRAHAM CREEK 400 WEST 78.191
2300098 00124 MALLORY BRANCH PORTLAND ARCH ROAD 31.292
2300099 00126 MALLORY BRANCH 670 WEST 49.493
2300100 00128 MUD RUN SAND HILL ROAD 100.094
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2300101 00129 MALLORY BRANCH 150 NORTH 48.995
2300102 00130 CONRAIL CREEK 730 WEST 99.096
2300103 00131 COAL CREEK 100 NORTH 49.097
2300104 00132 BEAR CREEK 400 WEST 82.798
2300107 00137 LITTLE SHAWNEE CREEK 350 EAST 97.099
2300108 00138 LITTLE SHAWNEE CREEK 650 NORTH 54.5100
2300109 00139 BIG SHAWNEE CREEK 800 NORTH 21.7101
2300110 00140 BIG SHAWNEE CREEK 140 EAST 32.7102
2300111 00141 BIG SHAWNEE CREEK 425 EAST 82.7103
2300112 00142 BIG SHAWNEE CREEK 230 EAST 26.8104
2300113 00143 BIG SHAWNEE CREEK 300 EAST 36.0105
2300114 00144 KELL DITCH 250 EAST 95.0106
2300115 00147 LITTLE SHAWNEE CREEK 780 NORTH 76.7107
2300116 00149 OPOSSUM HOLLOW 600 EAST 24.0108
2300117 00150 OPOSSUM HOLLOW RIVERSIDE ROAD 46.5109
2300118 00151 OPOSSUM HOLLOW 1300 NORTH 56.9110
2300119 00152 BIG SHAWNEE CREEK 870 EAST 97.0111
2300121 00156 TURKEY RUN 1400 NORTH 94.9112
2300122 00157 TURKEY RUN 1420 NORTH 82.7113
2300123 00158 GRINDSTONE CREEK 1460 NORTH 82.7114
2300124 00175 WOLF CREEK ZACHMIRE ROAD 36.8115
2300125 00176 WOLF CREEK 520 EAST 68.6116
2300126 00177 BRANCH SUGAR MILL CREEK SCHOOL HOUSE ROAD 99.0117
2300130 00196 BIG SHAWNEE CREEK 70 WEST 97.0118
2300131 00202 COAL CREEK 30 EAST 75.8119
2300133 00204 COAL CREEK 600 WEST 90.3120
2300134 00205 BRANCH OF DRY RUN 250 EAST 43.4121
2300135 00206 SUGAR MILL CREEK 800 SOUTH 40.3122
2300137 00208 DRY RUN 675 EAST 68.6123
2300139 00210 PRAIRIE CREEK 350 WEST 85.9124
2300140 00211 SUGAR MILL CREEK WEAVER ROAD 60.4125
2300141 00242 CONRAIL CREEK 11TH STREET 91.2126
2300142 00243 RAVINE PARK CREEK CANADA STREET 91.4127
2300143 00244 LITTLE SHAWNEE CREEK 775 EAST 85.0128
2300144 00245 KELL DITCH 475 EAST 95.0129
2300145 00246 BRANCH OF WABASH RIVER RIVER ROAD 86.8130
2300146 00247 WALLACE DITCH 870 EAST 82.3131
2300150 00165 BRANCH OF COAL CREEK OLD US 41 39.7132
2300151 00250 BRANCH OF DRY RUN 320 EAST 84.2133
2300152 00251 EAST FORK OF COAL CREEK 350 EAST 36.0134
2300154 00252 MUD RUN PORTLAND ARCH ROAD 92.7135
2300155 00253 MUD RUN 250 NORTH 97.0136
2300156 00254 BRANCH STILLWATER CREEK 800 EAST 97.0137
2300157 00169 DRY RUN OLD US 41 46.9138
2300158 00256 PRAIRIE CREEK 670 SOUTH 49.5139
2300159 00257 PANTHER CREEK 1180 SOUTH 96.0140
2300160 00255 BRANCH OF GRAHAM CREEK 100 NORTH 78.0141
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2300161 00258 TRIB. TO WABASH RIVER RIVER ROAD 90.7142
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2400001 00001 LITTLE SALT CREEK REIBOLT ROAD 98.01
2400002 00002 LITTLE SALT CREEK SANES CREEK 42.02
2400003 00005 S FORK LITTLE SALT CREEK CHAPEL ROAD 49.43
2400004 00006 BULL FORK SALT CREEK STIPPS HILL ROAD 89.84
2400005 00012 LITTLE SANES CREEK OLD US 52 62.45
2400006 00013 LITTLE SANES CREEK OLD US 52 21.56
2400007 00015 DUCK CREEK DUCK CREEK ROAD 80.77
2400009 00017 W FORK WHITEWATER RIVER LAUREL ROAD 96.58
2400010 00018 DUCK CREEK CANAL STREET 76.79
2400011 00020 LITTLE SALT CREEK CHAPEL ROAD 81.910
2400012 00021 WHITEWATER CANAL SILVER CREEK ROAD 26.611
2400013 00022 DUCK CREEK STONE CHURCH ROAD 91.412
2400015 00025 SALT WELL CREEK FAIRFIELD ROAD 66.513
2400016 00027 TEMPLETON CREEK BATH ROAD 15.014
2400017 00031 BULL FORK SALT CREEK BUENA ROAD 76.715
2400018 00033 SALT CREEK HAMBURG ROAD 89.816
2400019 00034 HARVEY BRANCH SALT CREEK HARVEY BRANCH ROAD 72.817
2400020 00035 BROWN BRANCH SALT CREEK HARVEY BRANCH ROAD 64.518
2400021 00036 SALT CREEK BULL FORK ROAD 95.419
2400022 00037 S FORK LITTLE SALT CREEK STIPPS HILL ROAD 61.420
2400023 00038 WOLF CREEK ST MARYS ROAD 13.021
2400024 00039 PIPE CREEK PIPE CREEK ROAD 83.922
2400025 00041 SNAIL CREEK SNAIL CREEK ROAD 18.423
2400026 00042 SNAIL CREEK SNAIL CREEK ROAD 25.624
2400027 00043 SNAIL CREEK SNAIL CREEK ROAD 89.925
2400028 00044 SNAIL CREEK SNAIL CREEK ROAD 57.726
2400029 00045 SNAIL CREEK SNAIL CREEK ROAD 45.627
2400030 00046 PIPE CREEK SILVER CREEK ROAD 49.728
2400031 00047 TRACE BRANCH PIPE CREEK PIPE CREEK ROAD 15.029
2400032 00048 PIPE CREEK PIPE CREEK ROAD 13.030
2400033 00049 SNAIL CREEK LEVEE ROAD 40.531
2400035 00051 BRANCH WHITEWATER RIVER OXFORD PIKE 53.132
2400036 00052 BR W FK WHITEWATER RIVER OXFORD PIKE 57.633
2400037 00055 WHITEWATER RIVER BLUE CREEK ROAD 90.934
2400038 00056 WHITEWATER R. & RAILROAD ST MARYS ROAD 84.635
2400039 00057 MCCARTYS RUN ST MARYS ROAD 52.836
2400040 00058 WOLF CREEK BLUE CREEK ROAD 95.137
2400041 00059 BLUE CREEK HIGHLAND CENTER RD 85.538
2400042 00060 BIG CEDAR CREEK REILY ROAD 17.839
2400043 00061 BIG CEDAR CREEK LIBERTY PIKE 45.240
2400044 00062 DRY FK WHITEWATER RIVER MERRIL ROAD 58.741
2400046 00067 BIG CEDAR CREEK URBAN ROAD 61.742
2400047 00068 DRY FR WHITEWATER RIVER DICKSON ROAD 34.943
2400048 00069 LITTLE LAUGHERY CREEK POCKET ROAD 80.944
2400049 00070 WALNUT FK LAUGHERY CREEK POCKET ROAD 47.145
2400050 00073 SALT CREEK ENOCHSBURG ROAD 22.146
2400051 00075 CLEAR FORK PIPE CREEK SAW MILL ROAD 57.247
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2400052 00077 CLEAR FORK PIPE CREEK ST MARYS ROAD 76.948
2400053 00078 HARVEY BRANCH SALT CREEK HARVEY BRANCH ROAD 68.849
2400054 00080 LITTLE LAUGHERY CREEK INDIAN UNDERPASS R 92.350
2400055 00081 PIPE CREEK ST MARYS ROAD 64.551
2400056 00082 RUSSELL BR PIPE CREEK PIPE CREEK ROAD 74.652
2400057 00084 BLUE CREEK BLUE CREEK ROAD 73.453
2400058 00085 BRANCH BLUE CREEK BLUE CREEK ROAD 98.654
2400059 00088 EAST FORK BLUE CREEK ST PETERS ROAD 48.555
2400060 00089 EAST FORK BLUE CREEK HIGHLAND CENTER RD 59.956
2400061 00090 RAMSEY CREEK CAMPGROUND ROAD 21.757
2400062 00091 BLUE CREEK BLUE CREEK ROAD 85.458
2400063 00092 NEUKAM BRANCH BLUE CREEK BLUE CREEK ROAD 41.459
2400064 00093 BLUE CREEK BLUE CREEK ROAD 68.060
2400065 00094 EAST FORK BLUE CREEK BLUE CREEK ROAD 16.861
2400066 00095 BRANCH BIG CEDAR CREEK BIG CEDAR ROAD 97.162
2400067 00097 BIG CEDAR CREEK POSSUM ROAD 20.463
2400068 00098 JOHNSON FK WHITEWATER RI JOHNSON FORK ROAD 98.964
2400069 00099 JOHNSON FK WHITEWATER RI JOHNSON FORK ROAD 96.465
2400070 00100 BR JOHNSON FK WHITEWATER JOHNSON FORK ROAD 23.866
2400071 00101 JOHNSON FORK WHITEWATER NEW TRENTON ROAD 66.967
2400072 00102 JOHNSON FORK WHITEWATER SNOWHILL ROAD 21.868
2400073 00103 SATER RUN OF DRYFORK DREWERSBURG ROAD 30.269
2400074 00104 SOURS RUN OF DRYFORK DREWERSBURG ROAD 94.470
2400075 00105 JOHNSON FORK WHITEWATER JOHNSON FORK 84.771
2400076 00106 WHITEWATER RIVER ST PETER’S ROAD 93.572
2400077 00117 LITTLE LAUGHERY CREEK COLUMBUS AVENUE 53.673
2400078 00124 BRANCH PIPE CREEK SUNMAN ROAD 88.774
2400080 00131 SOURS RUN OF DRYFORK SPARKS ROAD 68.975
2400081 00135 BRANCH WHITEWATER RIVER GRAF ROAD 36.176
2400082 00136 LITTLE DUCK CREEK LTL DUCK CREEK RD 51.377
2400083 00137 CLEAR FORK PIPE CREEK TONY ROAD 94.478
2400084 00139 WOLF CREEK WOLF CREEK ROAD 62.979
2400087 00141 MARLIN BRANCH SALT CREEK BEACON ROAD 58.280
2400089 00143 DUCK CREEK DUCK CREEK ROAD 92.981
2400090 00144 BROOKVILLE LAKE CAUSEWAY FAIRFIELD ROAD 80.882
2400091 00145 SANES CREEK SANES CREEK ROAD 75.483
2400092 00155 LITTLE CEDAR CREEK L CEDAR CREEK ROAD 77.984
2400093 00156 LITTLE CEDAR CREEK L CEDAR CREEK ROAD 20.485
2400094 00164 HARVEY BRANCH VINE STREET 23.786
2400095 00157 LITTLE CEDAR CREEK L CEDAR CREEK ROAD 52.787
2400096 00160 YELLOW BANK CREEK YELLOW BNK CR ROAD 78.388
2400097 00161 HARVEY BRANCH PEARL STREET 91.189
2400098 00162 HARVEY BRANCH WATER STREET 94.090
2400099 00163 HARVEY BRANCH WATER STREET 54.791
2400100 00004 S FORK LITTLE SALT CREEK BUENA ROAD 92.992
2400102 00010 DUCK CREEK DUCK CREEK ROAD 58.593
2400103 00011 LITTLE DUCK CREEK LTL DUCK CREEK RD 63.994
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2400104 00008 SANES CREEK TEE ROAD 76.995
2400105 00071 WALNUT FORK MID ROAD 71.496
2400106 00096 BRANCH ELKHORN CREEK ELKHORN ROAD 12.697
2400108 00165 DEER CREEK PIPE CREEK ROAD 89.498
2400109 00166 BRANCH BLUE CREEK MONROE ROAD 26.799
2400110 00028 TEMPLETON CREEK FAIRFIELD ROAD 86.9100
2400111 00167 BR LITTLE LAUGHERY CREEK VOTE ROAD 99.0101
2400112 00110 SALT CREEL RAIL FENCE ROAD 18.8102
2400113 00168 SALT CREEK STOCKPILE ROAD 41.4103
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2500001 00002 TIPPECANOE RIVER COUNTY ROAD 750 W 40.01
2500002 00006 COLLINS DITCH COUNTY ROAD 600 W 98.02
2500003 00007 TIPPECANOE RIVER OLD STATE ROAD 17 94.43
2500011 00021 TIPPECANOE RIVER COUNTY ROAD 200 W 89.94
2500012 00023 TIPPECANOE RIVER COUNTY ROAD 375 W 94.45
2500013 00024 EDDY CREEK COUNTY ROAD 475 N 69.96
2500014 00027 MUD CREEK OLSON ROAD 92.37
2500015 00032 TIPPECANOE RIVER COUNTY ROAD 350 E 93.38
2500016 00033 TIPPECANOE RIVER COUNTY ROAD 525E 94.49
2500018 00038 REISTER DITCH COUNTY ROAD 440 E 97.010
2500019 00040 REISTER DITCH COUNTY ROAD 375 E 100.011
2500020 00043 CHIPPEWANUCK CREEK COUNTY ROAD 250 N 97.012
2500021 00044 CHIPPEWANUCK CREEK COUNTY ROAD 300 N 76.113
2500022 00045 BRYANT-LEININGER COUNTY ROAD 600 E 71.314
2500023 00046 CHIPPEWANUCK CREEK COUNTY ROAD 450 E 97.015
2500025 00050 TIPPECANOE RIVER MICHIGAN ROAD 94.816
2500026 00057 BIG YELLOW CREEK COUNTY ROAD 775 E 97.017
2500027 00058 LITTLE YELLOW CREEK COUNTY ROAD 700 N 98.018
2500028 00059 BIG YELLOW CREEK COUNTY ROAD 700 E 82.519
2500029 00060 BIG YELLOW CREEK COUNTY ROAD 775 N 97.020
2500030 00065 CHIPPEWANUCK CREEK DIVISON ROAD 97.021
2500031 00066 CHIPPEWANUCK CREEK COUNTY ROAD 650 E 87.422
2500032 00079 CHIPPEWANUCK CREEK COUNTY ROAD 700 E 70.023
2500033 00080 RAIN CREEK COUNTY ROAD 350 S 100.024
2500034 00081 RAIN CREEK COUNTY ROAD 700 E 97.025
2500036 00086 CHIPPEWANUCK CREEK FORT WAYNE ROAD 94.526
2500037 00088 RAIN CREEK COUNTY ROAD 250 S 97.027
2500038 00091 MILL CREEK MICHIGAN ROAD 97.428
2500040 00093 NYONA LAKE COUNTY ROAD 650 S 18.229
2500041 00094 MUD CREEK COUNTY ROAD 250 E 86.030
2500042 00099 MUD CREEK COUNTY ROAD 600 S 97.931
2500046 00105 MUD CREEK COUNTY ROAD 200 W 100.032
2500047 00106 MUD CREEK COUNTY ROAD 400 S 75.533
2500048 00115 MUD CREEK COUNTY ROAD 100 S 97.034
2500049 00118 MUD CREEK COUNTY ROAD 100 N 46.435
2500050 00120 MUD CREEK COUNTY ROAD 300 W 100.036
2500051 00126 MUD CREEK COUNTY ROAD 320 S 71.037
2500052 00131 MUD CREEK COUNTY ROAD 200 S 86.938
2500053 00134 COLLINS DITCH COUNTY ROAD 100 N 71.039
2500059 00153 MILL CREEK COUNTY ROAD 600 S 98.040
2500060 00154 MILL CREEK COUNTY ROAD 350 W 97.041
2500061 00156 MILL CREEK COUNTY ROAD 500 W 97.042
2500063 00158 MUD CREEK COUNTY ROAD 100 W 98.043
2500064 00159 MILL CREEK COUNTY ROAD 400 W 98.044
2500065 00161 GRASSY CREEK COUNTY ROAD 800 W 82.145
2500066 00163 MILL CREEK COUNTY ROAD 800 W 97.046
2500067 00167 GRASSY CREEK COUNTY ROAD 1100 W 97.047
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2500068 00168 MILL CREEK COUNTY ROAD 1100 W 97.048
2500070 00170 MILL CREEK COUNTY ROAD 1000 W 86.549
2500071 00172 GRASSY CREEK COUNTY ROAD 1000 W 99.050
2500074 00176 MILL CREEK COUNTY ROAD 500 S 98.051
2500081 00501 MINNOW CREEK INDIANA AVENUE 95.952
2500082 00502 MINNOW CREEK 4TH STREET 99.953
2500083 00503 COLLINS DITCH COUNTY ROAD 200 N 86.054
2500084 00504 MUD CREEK COUNTY ROAD 250 N 97.055
2500085 00175 MUD CREEK COUNTY ROAD 400 W 97.056
2500086 00505 GRAHAM DITCH COUNTY ROAD 400 E 87.557
2500087 00506 LUCINDA SMITH DITCH OLD US 31 69.858
2500088 00507 WEAVER DAVIS DITCH OLD US 31 39.659
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2600001 00001 ROBB CREEK SHERMAN ROAD 100.01
2600002 00002 ROBB CREEK CUNNINGHAM ROAD 95.02
2600004 00004 YELLOW CREEK CR 450N 66.43
2600005 00006 DITCH TO PATOKA RIVER F. KNOWLES ROAD 96.04
2600006 00007 HULL DITCH CR 450W 96.05
2600007 00009 PATOKA RIVER PARKER ROAD 94.36
2600008 00015 BRANCH OF MCCARTY DITCH BLAIR ROAD 20.77
2600009 00016 MCCARTY DITCH BLAIR ROAD 42.38
2600010 00017 MCCARTY DITCH CR 500W 39.09
2600011 00018 BROWN DITCH LYLES STATION 34.710
2600012 00019 MCCARTY DITCH CHERRY GR. ROAD 59.311
2600013 00021 HULL DITCH SMITH ROAD 25.112
2600014 00022 HULL DITCH BINGHAM ROAD 35.913
2600015 00023 PATOKA RIVER CR 395W 99.914
2600016 00024 DITCH TO PATOKA RIVER D. STORMONT ROAD 49.715
2600017 00025 OLD MCCARTY DITCH BURKETT ROAD 35.816
2600018 00026 BLAIR DITCH BURKETT ROAD 34.317
2600019 00027 SCOTT DITCH BURKETT ROAD 57.418
2600020 00028 EMERSON DITCH BURKETT ROAD 58.919
2600021 00029 HIGGINBOTHAM DITCH J.D. THOMPSON ROAD 39.920
2600022 00030 BARREN CREEK CR 850W 77.621
2600023 00032 HIGGENBOTHAM DITCH THOMPSON ROAD 75.022
2600024 00033 TRIBUTARY OF BLACK RIVER CEDAR GROVE ROAD 88.823
2600025 00035 LOEFLER DITCH BENSON ROAD 76.924
2600026 00037 SCOTT DITCH JOHNSON ROAD 96.025
2600031 00045 HIGGENBOTHAM DITCH S. COUNTY LINE RD. 98.026
2600033 00047 BIG BAYOU BARNES ROAD 17.027
2600036 00052 BROWN DITCH J. STEPHENSON ROAD 65.528
2600037 00513 MOSIER DITCH J. STEPHENSON ROAD 61.929
2600039 00056 COFFEE BAYOU CR 1150W 84.530
2600040 00064 TRIPPET DITCH N. HITCH ROAD 66.331
2600041 00065 INDIAN CREEK CR 550E 98.032
2600042 00066 INDIAN CREEK MARK FORD ROAD 86.933
2600043 00067 INDIAN CREEK CARUTHERS ROAD 66.934
2600044 00068 NEW PAKOTA RIVER CR 550E 26.035
2600045 00069 HOUCHINS DITCH WHEELING ROAD 98.936
2600046 00070 MORROW LATERAL SADDLE CLUB ROAD 78.037
2600047 00072 TRIPPET DITCH CR 400N 30.438
2600048 00073 PATOKA RIVER CR 400N 47.839
2600049 00074 PATOKA RIVER MOORES BRIDGE ROAD 34.540
2600050 00514 PATOKA RIVER MOORES BRIDGE ROAD 23.341
2600051 00075 MORROW LATERAL TRIPPET ROAD 84.042
2600052 00076 MCKEDDY LATERAL #3 TRIPPET ROAD 96.043
2600053 00079 DRAIN TO YELLOW CREEK O’NEAL ROAD 95.044
2600055 00077 YELLOW CREEK CR 550E 90.945
2600057 00084 DRAIN TO YELLOW CREEK ERIE ROAD 97.046
2600058 00085 YELLOW CREEK MT. TABOR ROAD 36.947
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2600059 00087 NEW PATOKA RIVER OATSVILLE ROAD 100.048
2600060 00089 SCOTT DITCH J. WILLIAMS ROAD 51.549
2600062 00091 SCOTT DITCH CR 950W 73.050
2600064 00097 MCCARTY DITCH ANGIEL ROAD 96.051
2600065 00098 HIGGINBOTHAM DITCH CR 450S 68.052
2600066 00099 MCCARTY DITCH ROBB ROAD 71.553
2600067 00100 SKELTON CREEK J. MOSER ROAD 49.554
2600068 00102 BROWN DITCH CR 300S 95.055
2600069 00103 DITCH TO PATOKA RIVER OLD US 41 66.456
2600070 00104 BROWN DITCH LATERAL #12 WILLIAMS ROAD 84.057
2600071 00105 WOODS LATERAL MITCHELL ROAD 83.858
2600072 00106 BROWN DITCH OWENSVILLE ROAD 97.059
2600073 00107 LOEFLER DITCH ARMSTRONG ROAD 31.960
2600074 00108 SKELTON CREEK BILL DYBALL ROAD 96.061
2600075 00109 BROWN DITCH OLD SR 65 41.462
2600076 00110 SKELTON CREEK OLD SR 65 75.763
2600077 00111 LOEFLER DITCH OLD SR 65 73.864
2600078 00113 BROWN DITCH WOODS ROAD 95.065
2600079 00114 BROWN DITCH L. WHITE ROAD 26.066
2600080 00116 DRAINAGE DITCH E. LEGIER ROAD 77.867
2600081 00117 SAND CREEK SEEDTICK ROAD 97.068
2600082 00118 SAND CREEK KRUSE ROAD 76.469
2600083 00119 BRANCH TO MUDDY FORK OSBORNE ROAD 45.370
2600084 00120 PIGEON CREEK CR 450S 71.771
2600085 00121 SAND CREEK KEUSTER ROAD 96.072
2600086 00122 BRANCH OF SAND CREEK KEUSTER ROAD 77.273
2600088 00124 MUDDY FORK DITCH KEUSTER ROAD 60.074
2600090 00126 INDIAN CREEK TAFT TOWN ROAD 37.975
2600091 00127 MCKEDDY LATERAL #3 SADDLE CLUB ROAD 97.076
2600092 00128 MCCLELLAN LATERAL #2 SADDLE CLUB ROAD 40.977
2600093 00129 INDIAN CREEK J. CARITHERS ROAD 65.778
2600094 00130 PIGEON CREEK WHITE ROAD 72.379
2600095 00134 SAND CREEK R.C. BURTON ROAD 100.080
2600096 00135 PIGEON CREEK SEED TICK ROAD 86.981
2600097 00136 PIGEON CREEK WHITE ROAD 79.082
2600098 00137 PIGEON CREEK ENON CHURCH ROAD 50.383
2600099 00138 SAND CREEK CR 350E 100.084
2600100 00139 TOYOTA PLANT RAILROAD CR 350S 97.985
2600101 00140 SAND CREEK CR 350E 100.086
2600102 00141 MUDDY FORK DITCH HASSELBRINK ROAD 82.887
2600103 00143 MUDDY FORK DITCH SADDLE CLUB ROAD 68.788
2600104 00144 KEG CREEK BEASLEY ROAD 61.989
2600105 00145 WEST FORK OF KEG CREEK HUTCHINSON ROAD 96.090
2600106 00147 KELLEE BR W. FORK KEG CR CR 350S 47.191
2600107 00148 KELLEE BR W. FORK KEG CR CR 400S 97.092
2600108 00150 WEST FORK OF KEG CREEK SEED TICK ROAD 72.593
2600109 00151 EAST FORK OF KEG CREEK SEED TICK ROAD 84.094
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2600110 00156 KEG CREEK OATSVILLE ROAD 74.395
2600111 00157 LOST CREEK KING ROAD 93.196
2600112 00159 MCCLELLAN LATERAL #2 CR 650E 96.097
2600113 00160 LOST CREEK T. BEASLEY ROAD 81.098
2600114 00161 FRANCISCO LATERAL #1 MARION KING ROAD 65.899
2600115 00162 EAST FORK OF KEG CREEK JOHN RHENFF ROAD 79.1100
2600116 00163 WEST FORK OF KEG CREEK JOHN RHENFF ROAD 48.2101
2600117 00164 EAST FORK KEG CREEK CR 950E 58.1102
2600118 00165 BUCK CREEK MARSHALL ROAD 52.2103
2600119 00166 KEG CREEK MELTON ROAD 67.0104
2600120 00167 EAST FORK OF KEG CREEK CHAPPELL ROAD 92.0105
2600121 00168 EAST FORK OF KEG CREEK SHY ROAD 66.2106
2600122 00169 BRANCH W. FORK KEG CREEK OATSVILLE ROAD 67.3107
2600123 00170 WEST FORK OF KEG CREEK HYSLOP ROAD 95.0108
2600124 00171 WEST FORK OF KEG CREEK CR 350S 71.8109
2600125 00172 MUDDY FORK DITCH WEBER ROAD 90.0110
2600126 00174 SOUTH FORK PATOKA RIVER CURD ROAD 86.0111
2600128 00178 EAST FORK OF KEG CREEK CR 350S 48.8112
2600129 00517 DITCH TO E. FORK KEG CR. MCCULLOUGH ROAD 36.9113
2600130 00179 EAST FORK OF KEG CREEK CREEK ROAD 22.6114
2600132 00183 SCOTT DITCH S.A. BLOOD ROAD 94.4115
2600133 00185 HIGGENBOTHAM DITCH J. BLOOD ROAD 71.9116
2600136 00188 HIGGENBOTHAM DITCH CR 1350W 62.9117
2600138 00191 BIG BAYOU CR 1800W 19.4118
2600141 00196 BARREN CREEK L. TAYLOR ROAD 75.7119
2600142 00197 HIGGINBOTHAM DITCH HARMON ROAD 100.0120
2600143 00200 BLACK RIVER A. HYNES ROAD 41.5121
2600145 00202 BRANCH OF BLACK CREEK L. WILSON ROAD 24.9122
2600146 00203 BARREN CREEK COOK ROAD 74.2123
2600147 00204 BARREN CREEK SHARP ROAD 56.1124
2600148 00205 NEWMAN LATERAL CLEVELAND ROAD 41.6125
2600149 00206 MONTGOMERY DITCH STONE ROAD 84.3126
2600150 00208 PUDDING BELLY RUN MOUNTS ROAD 88.1127
2600151 00209 BLACK RIVER MOUNTS ROAD 85.2128
2600152 00210 BARREN CREEK CR 950W 96.0129
2600153 00212 BARREN CREEK C.C. WILSON ROAD 97.0130
2600154 00213 BARREN CREEK MAUCK ROAD 69.3131
2600155 00214 HIGGENBOTHAM DITCH MAUCK ROAD 41.6132
2600156 00215 BRANCH SANDY CREEK ELPERS ROAD 89.0133
2600157 00216 SANDY CREEK CR 175W 35.9134
2600158 00217 TOOPS DITCH GENUNG ROAD 96.0135
2600159 00218 BRANCH TO MCGARY DITCH BELOAT ROAD 98.0136
2600161 00220 BRANCH MCGARY DITCH MARTIN ROAD 78.9137
2600162 00221 BOOK RUN BARNETT ROAD 57.3138
2600163 00222 LOEFLER DITCH CR 500W 36.3139
2600165 00225 WEST FORK PIGEON CREEK PRESTON ROAD 96.0140
2600166 00226 BR. OF W. FORK PIGEON CK J.E. JOYCE ROAD 64.9141
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2600167 00229 MCGARY DITCH DICKMEIRE ROAD 83.3142
2600169 00231 LOEFLER DITCH EMERSON ROAD 96.0143
2600170 00232 MCGARY DITCH W.H. MEADE ROAD 60.8144
2600171 00235 WEST FORK PIGEON CREEK GENUNG ROAD 57.5145
2600172 00236 JORDAN CREEK GUALENTY ROAD 63.0146
2600173 00237 BRANCH TO MCGARY DITCH BLYTHE CHAPEL ROAD 96.0147
2600174 00238 MCGARY DITCH CR 800S 79.1148
2600175 00240 WEST FORK PIGEON CREEK PRINCETON ROAD 44.9149
2600176 00241 SANDY CREEK EPPERSON ROAD 76.3150
2600177 00243 BRANCH OF SNAKE RUN LYTTON ROAD 29.9151
2600178 00245 TOOPS DITCH CR 200E 72.1152
2600179 00246 PIGEON CREEK J. WALLACE ROAD 100.0153
2600180 00248 PIGEON CREEK STUNKEL ROAD 54.3154
2600181 00251 PIGEON CREEK MEUSER ROAD 61.0155
2600182 00252 HURRICANE CREEK PAOEL ROAD 75.1156
2600183 00253 HURRICANE CREEK POHL ROAD 77.4157
2600185 00258 PIGEON CREEK WIRTH ROAD 75.7158
2600186 00261 BRANCH OF PIGEON CREEK D. BUSING ROAD 66.0159
2600187 00262 BRANCH OF PIGEON CREEK BUSING ROAD 96.0160
2600188 00263 BRANCH HURRICANE CREEK EPPERSON ROAD 96.0161
2600189 00264 HURRICANE CREEK EPPERSON ROAD 49.9162
2600190 00265 WEST FORK PIGEON CREEK FERA ROAD 74.7163
2600191 00266 TOOPS DITCH NEUBLING ROAD 36.9164
2600192 00267 PIGEON CREEK CR 750S 67.0165
2600193 00268 SNAKE RUN CR 750S 84.3166
2600194 00269 STUNKEL DITCH GENUNG ROAD 59.3167
2600195 00270 PIGEON CREEK BERTRAM ROAD 93.0168
2600196 00271 WILDERMAN LATERAL TOWNSHIP LINE ROAD 74.1169
2600197 00272 SMITH FORK W. MARTIN ROAD 72.3170
2600198 00273 SMITH FORK BLEUMBE ROAD 77.4171
2600200 00275 WIRTH DITCH KRAMER ROAD 22.9172
2600202 00277 WIENBE BRANCH HENNON ROAD 63.0173
2600203 00278 HALFMOON DITCH CR 750S 49.9174
2600204 00279 DONOHUE CREEK CR 750S 88.8175
2600205 00280 SMITH FORK H. CHRISTOPHER ROA 71.3176
2600206 00281 BRANCH OF BIG CREEK S. COUNTY LINE ROA 94.0177
2600208 00283 BRANCH OF BIG CREEK CR 900E 27.4178
2600209 00284 BUCK CREEK CR 900E 96.0179
2600210 00285 BIG CREEK CR 900E 24.8180
2600211 00287 SMITH FORK VANNADA ROAD 55.5181
2600213 00289 SMITH FORK IRELAND ROAD 75.8182
2600217 00293 KRAMER BRANCH SMITH ROAD 97.0183
2600218 00294 HALFMOON DITCH KOERNER ROAD 29.4184
2600219 00296 DONOHUE CREEK SPURGEON ROAD 89.9185
2600220 00298 BIG CREEK BUCK ROAD 86.4186
2600222 00302 DONOHUE CREEK V. LEMMERD ROAD 67.4187
2600223 00303 SMITH FORK LEMMERD ROAD 56.9188
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2600225 00309 SMITH FORK CR 840S 17.0189
2600228 00312 BRANCH SMITH FORK J. CORDER ROAD 22.3190
2600229 00313 SMITH FORK CORDER ROAD 17.0191
2600230 00314 SMITH FORK E. LAPSLEY ROAD 49.5192
2600231 00315 BRANCH SMITH FORK STUCKEY ROAD 40.0193
2600233 00317 BRANCH POND FLAT DITCH BURMFIELD ROAD 96.9194
2600234 00318 BRANCH TO JORDAN CREEK OWENSVILLE ROAD 48.0195
2600235 00319 BRANCH TO JORDAN CREEK OWENSVILLE ROAD 69.9196
2600236 00320 BRANCH TO MEUSES CREEK CR 1200S 97.0197
2600237 00321 MEUSES CREEK YEAGER ROAD 83.0198
2600238 00322 JORDAN CREEK NEWMAN ROAD 70.8199
2600239 00324 JORDAN CREEK CR 450W 42.5200
2600240 00326 BIG CREEK CR 525W 94.0201
2600241 00327 NEWMAN LATERAL NEWMAN ROAD 41.0202
2600242 00329 NEWMAN LATERAL ENDICOT ROAD 34.9203
2600244 00331 BRANCH TO NEWMAN LATERAL EMERSON ROAD 60.5204
2600245 00335 GOOSE CREEK CR 550N 92.0205
2600246 00336 J.R. FORD DITCH MCROBERTS ROAD 96.0206
2600247 00338 GOOSE CREEK CR 620N 47.1207
2600248 00339 ROBB CREEK STEELMAN CHAPEL RD 67.4208
2600249 00340 TRIPPET DITCH STEELMAN CHAPEL RD 54.5209
2600250 00341 BRANCH TO ROBB CREEK TRIPPET ROAD 65.0210
2600251 00342 GOOSE CREEK FORD ROAD 97.0211
2600252 00351 HURRICANE CREEK WEIS ROAD 73.5212
2600254 00354 HURRICANE CREEK KEISTER ROAD 74.5213
2600255 00355 HURRICANE CREEK CREVELE ROAD 48.3214
2600256 00356 BRANCH OF PIGEON CREEK BUSSING ROAD 30.2215
2600257 00357 BRANCH HURRICANE CREEK EPPERSON ROAD 40.5216
2600258 00358 HURRICANE CREEK KIEL ROAD 97.0217
2600259 00359 BRANCH HURRICANE CREEK KIEL ROAD 73.5218
2600261 00362 BRANCH OF PIGEON CREEK WHEELER ROAD 94.0219
2600263 00364 BRANCH OF PIGEON CREEK NORDHORN ROAD 52.0220
2600264 00366 EAST FORK KEG CREEK RICH ROAD 78.1221
2600266 00370 DITCH TO WHITE RIVER CR 500E 97.0222
2600267 00373 SOUTH FORK PATOKA RIVER ROUSH ROAD 90.9223
2600268 00374 TURKEY CREEK CRAWFORD ROAD 95.0224
2600269 00376 ABANDONED RAILROAD ANTIOCH CHURCH RD. 18.7225
2600270 00378 ABANDONED RAILROAD J.D. THOMPSON ROAD 15.0226
2600272 00380 BIG FOUR RAILROAD CR 450S 72.9227
2600279 00398 PATOKA RIVER OLD S.R. 65 30.3228
2600281 00400 DITCH TO WHITE RIVER CR 450W 74.9229
2600282 00401 BIG BAYOU CR 550S 17.0230
2600283 00402 BLACK RIVER ANTIOCH CHURCH RD. 36.9231
2600284 00403 BRANCH OF NEWMAN LATERAL CEDAR GROVE ROAD 69.0232
2600288 00406 TOOLIE DRAIN GARFIELD AVENUE 96.0233
2600289 00408 DITCH WHITE RIVER DEADLEVEL ROAD 96.0234
2600293 00520 RICHLAND CREEK CR 150W 96.9235
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2600295 00521 PATOKA RIVER MAIN STREET 97.3236
2600296 00511 MCCARTY DITCH BURKETT ROAD 82.3237
2600297 00512 LEN JOHNSON DITCH CRAWLEYVILLE ROAD 72.9238
2600298 00515 BRANCH OF PATOKA RIVER CR 450N 74.0239
2600305 00516 BROWN DITCH LATERAL #1 WILLIAMS ROAD 85.0240
2600306 00132 PIGEON CREEK CR 00E 39.6241
2600307 00133 CLEAR FORK DITCH CR 150S 75.9242
2600308 00158 BRANCH LOST CREEK N. KING ROAD 59.4243
2600309 00518 DITCH TO BLACK RIVER ANTIOCH CHURCH RD. 85.0244
2600310 00519 BRANCH TO JORDAN CREEK OWENSVILLE ROAD 58.4245
2600311 00501 ROBB CREEK ARKANSAS ROAD 25.9246
2600313 00503 CSX R.R. AND BROWN ST. BRUMFIELD AVENUE 79.3247
2600314 00333 BRANCH TO NEWMAN LATERAL CEDAR GROVE ROAD 75.7248
2600315 00504 OAT DITCH OATSVILLE ROAD 96.9249
2600316 00505 FRANKS DITCH IRELAND ROAD 73.9250
2600317 00506 WOODS LATERAL CR 125W 95.4251
2600320 00131 MCCLELLAN LATERAL #2 CR 50S 84.3252
2600321 00500 CLEAR FORK DITCH CR 00E 91.2253
2600322 00276 MILLERS BRANCH KOHLMEIRE ROAD 66.9254
2600323 00290 DITCH TO SMITH FORK MCCULLOUGH ROAD 84.2255
2600324 00291 WIRTH DITCH MCCULLOUGH ROAD 87.2256
2600325 00292 SMITH FORK MCCULLOUGH ROAD 67.2257
2600326 00522 NORFOLK/SOUTHERN R.R. MAIN STREET 99.8258
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2700001 00001 CART CREEK ROAD 500 WEST 88.91
2700002 00002 PIPE CREEK ROAD 500 WEST 85.52
2700003 00003 PIPE CREEK ROAD 200 NORTH 99.93
2700004 00004 PIPE CREEK ROAD 250 NORTH 89.94
2700005 00005 LITTLE CRANE POND DITCH SHILDMYER ROAD 81.65
2700006 00007 CART CREEK ROAD 400 WEST 82.96
2700007 00008 CART CREEK ROAD 500 NORTH 48.07
2700008 00009 CART CREEK ROAD 600 NORTH 89.08
2700009 00010 MISSISSINEWA RIVER ROAD 500 NORTH 80.19
2700010 00011 METACINAH CREEK ROAD 600 NORTH 43.910
2700011 00012 METACINAH CREEK ROAD 600 NORTH 93.511
2700012 00013 JOCINAH CREEK ROAD 600 NORTH 55.312
2700013 00014 METACINAH CREEK LAGRO ROAD 94.513
2700014 00016 METACINAH CREEK MERIDIAN ROAD 94.514
2700015 00017 JOCINAH CREEK MERIDIAN ROAD 93.515
2700016 00019 CART CREEK ROAD 400 NORTH 39.216
2700017 00020 HUMMELS CREEK LAGRO ROAD 46.317
2700018 00021 JOCINAH CREEK ROAD 100 EAST 36.318
2700019 00022 HUMMELS CREEK ROAD 450 NORTH 78.419
2700020 00023 TIPPY DITCH ROAD 600 EAST 55.420
2700021 00025 HUMMELS CREEK ROAD 300 EAST 48.921
2700022 00027 HUMMELS CREEK BOCOCK ROAD 98.622
2700023 00028 BUCK RUN CREEK BOCOCK ROAD 79.523
2700024 00031 BLACK CREEK EAST COUNTY LINE 90.524
2700025 00032 SWEETSER DITCH ROAD 400 NORTH 65.725
2700026 00033 BLACK CREEK-PRAIRIE BRCH EAST COUNTY LINE 87.026
2700027 00034 BLACK CREEK-PRAIRIE BRCH ROAD 1100 EAST 97.027
2700028 00035 BLACK CREEK ROAD 1100 EAST 94.028
2700030 00037 BLACK CREEK ROAD 1000 EAST 90.129
2700031 00038 GOFF DITCH ROAD 800 EAST 72.030
2700032 00039 BLACK CREEK-PRAIRIE BRCH ROAD 1000 EAST 71.031
2700033 00040 BLACK CREEK-PRAIRIE BRCH ROAD 300 NORTH 94.532
2700034 00041 BLACK CREEK ROAD 1150 EAST 97.033
2700035 00042 BLACK CREEK ROAD 500 NORTH 79.934
2700036 00043 BLACK CREEK ROAD 400 NORTH 23.735
2700037 00044 BLACK CREEK ROAD 450 NORTH 100.036
2700038 00047 BLACK CREEK ROAD 200 NORTH 89.937
2700039 00050 FRANKLIN & SIMS DITCH ROAD 500 WEST 78.738
2700040 00051 TAYLOR CREEK ROAD 100 SOUTH 62.139
2700041 00052 PIPE CREEK ROAD 125 SOUTH 90.540
2700042 00053 PIPE CREEK DIVISION LINE ROAD 81.041
2700043 00054 PIPE CREEK ROAD 500 WEST 84.942
2700044 00055 PIPE CREEK ROAD 200 SOUTH 76.943
2700045 00059 DRY FORK CREEK ROAD 150 WEST 100.044
2700046 00065 PIPE CREEK ROAD 300 SOUTH 77.545
2700047 00066 DRY FORK CREEK ROAD 406 SOUTH 60.546
2700048 00070 LUGAR CREEK MONROE PIKE 66.447
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2700049 00072 TRIBUTARY TO LUGAR CREEK 300 E, BETHLEHAM R 43.748
2700050 00073 LUGAR CREEK STONE ROAD 13.049
2700051 00074 DEER CREEK ROAD 100 EAST 78.950
2700052 00075 LUGAR CREEK ROAD 400 EAST 67.051
2700053 00076 WALNUT CREEK ROAD 400 EAST 79.952
2700054 00077 WALNUT CREEK ROAD 500 EAST 77.753
2700055 00078 LUGAR CREEK ROAD 500 EAST 86.954
2700056 00079 LUGAR CREEK ROAD 600 EAST 91.255
2700057 00080 WALNUT CREEK ROAD 600 EAST 78.656
2700058 00082 WALNUT CREEK FIRST STREET 79.957
2700059 00083 BRANCH OF WALNUT CREEK CR 300 E 91.858
2700060 00084 MISSISSINEWA RIVER 38TH STREET 78.759
2700061 00085 DEER CREEK LINCOLN BOULEVARD 78.160
2700062 00087 DEER CREEK OLD KOKOMO ROAD 77.461
2700063 00090 WALNUT CREEK ROAD 400 SOUTH 71.362
2700064 00091 WALNUT CREEK ROAD 400 SOUTH 71.263
2700065 00092 WALNUT CREEK ROAD 700 EAST 86.964
2700066 00093 LUGAR CREEK ROAD 700 EAST 68.365
2700070 00098 WALNUT CREEK ROAD 1000 EAST 63.966
2700071 00099 WALNUT CREEK ROAD 1100 EAST 70.267
2700072 00100 WALNUT CREEK EAST COUNTY LINE 76.468
2700074 00102 GRASSY FORK CREEK ROAD 800 SOUTH 92.969
2700075 00103 GRASSY FORK CREEK ROAD 800 SOUTH 58.570
2700076 00104 HARPER DITCH ROAD 800 SOUTH 85.071
2700077 00107 MIDDLE FORK CREEK ROAD 1000 SOUTH 100.072
2700078 00108 POLLYWALK DITCH ROAD 1000 SOUTH 74.773
2700079 00109 POLLYWALK DITCH ROAD 1100 SOUTH 84.374
2700080 00110 MIDDLE FORK CREEK ROAD 1100 SOUTH 90.175
2700081 00111 GRASSY FORK CREEK ROAD 600 WEST 97.476
2700082 00112 GRASSY FORK CREEK ROAD 700 WEST 68.077
2700083 00113 MIDDLE FORK CREEK ROAD 700 WEST 54.578
2700084 00118 WATERS DITCH ROAD 900 WEST 51.379
2700085 00119 GRASSY FORK CREEK ROAD 900 WEST 32.880
2700086 00121 LITTLE DEER CREEK ROAD 200 WEST 43.881
2700087 00122 POLLYWALK DITCH ROAD 1200 SOUTH 92.082
2700088 00123 DEER CREEK ROAD 600 SOUTH 91.583
2700089 00127 DEER CREEK ROAD 800 SOUTH 38.784
2700091 00129 DEER CREEK ROAD 700 SOUTH 98.085
2700092 00130 DEER CREEK ROAD 200 WEST 82.586
2700093 00131 DEER CREEK ROAD 100 WEST 100.087
2700094 00132 DEER CREEK ROAD 100 WEST 100.088
2700095 00134 DEER CREEK ROAD 100 WEST 96.089
2700096 00136 DEER CREEK ROAD 975 SOUTH 99.090
2700097 00137 DEER CREEK ROAD 1050 SOUTH 97.091
2700098 00138 DEER CREEK ROAD 1100 SOUTH 75.192
2700099 00139 DEER CREEK ROAD 650 SOUTH 89.793
2700100 00140 BACK CREEK ROAD 1125 SOUTH 99.094
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2700101 00141 BACK CREEK ROAD 600 SOUTH 86.995
2700102 00142 BACK CREEK ROAD 700 SOUTH 49.096
2700103 00143 BACK CREEK ROAD 800 SOUTH 60.797
2700104 00144 BARREN CREEK ROAD 500 EAST 83.498
2700105 00145 MISSISSINEWA RIVER ROAD 500 EAST 79.699
2700106 00146 BARREN CREEK ROAD 450 EAST 54.7100
2700107 00151 BACK CREEK ROAD 1050 SOUTH 88.8101
2700108 00152 BACK CREEK ROAD 150 EAST 30.7102
2700109 00154 BARREN CREEK ROAD 350 EAST 84.5103
2700110 00158 BARREN CREEK ROAD 575 EAST 90.1104
2700111 00159 MISSISSINEWA RIVER 10TH STREET 94.9105
2700112 00160 MISSISSINEWA RIVER ROAD 700 SOUTH 89.9106
2700113 00161 BARREN CREEK ROAD 700 SOUTH 94.4107
2700114 00162 FOWLER DITCH ROAD 650 EAST 96.0108
2700115 00164 LAKE BRANCH CREEK ROAD 1000 EAST 94.0109
2700116 00165 LAKE BRANCH CREEK ROAD 825 SOUTH 78.0110
2700117 00166 MISSISSINEWA RIVER OLD STATE ROAD 221 91.0111
2700118 00168 HOLLIS DITCH ROAD 1100 EAST 96.0112
2700119 00170 HOPPAS DITCH WHEELING PIKE 84.3113
2700120 00171 HOPPAS DITCH ROAD 750 EAST 94.0114
2700121 00174 MISSISSINEWA RIVER ROAD 990 EAST 33.9115
2700122 00179 PIPE CREEK ROAD 900 WEST 85.0116
2700123 00180 PIPE CREEK ROAD 700 WEST 76.9117
2700124 00181 PIPE CREEK OLD STATE ROAD 18 90.0118
2700125 00182 PIPE CREEK ROAD 100 NORTH 85.4119
2700126 00183 TAYLOR DITCH ROAD 100 NORTH 98.0120
2700127 00185 PIPE CREEK ROAD 600 WEST 90.4121
2700128 00186 PIPE CREEK ROAD 200 NORTH 97.0122
2700129 00190 BUCK DITCH ROAD 300 EAST 94.4123
2700130 00192 MASSEY CREEK SALEM PIKE 90.3124
2700131 00195 TEN MILE CREEK ROAD 600 NORTH 71.2125
2700133 00237 BAKER DITCH ROAD 800 EAST 29.2126
2700134 00238 MASSEY CREEK ROAD 300 EAST 86.3127
2700136 00240 MASSEY CREEK HORTON AVENUE 79.6128
2700137 00241 FOWLER DITCH ROAD 600 EAST 44.5129
2700138 00242 BACK CREEK ROAD 1200 SOUTH 87.9130
2700140 00244 DITCH RIVER ROAD 82.7131
2700141 00246 DRY FORK CREEK ROAD 250 WEST 98.0132
2700142 00247 GRASSY FORK CREEK ROAD 500 WEST 82.8133
2700143 00249 GRANT-HOWARD DITCH DIVISION LINE ROAD 54.1134
2700144 00250 LOMAX DITCH MILLER AVENUE 89.8135
2700145 00251 LITTLE CRANE POND DITCH MILLER AVENUE 49.0136
2700146 00254 MISSISSINEWA RIVER PENNYLVANIA STREET 78.5137
2700147 00258 BACK CREEK WATER STREET 91.0138
2700148 00259 PIPE CREEK ROAD 400 WEST 90.0139
2700149 00501 BACK CREEK 2ND STREET 61.7140
2700150 00502 BACK CREEK 3RD STREET 61.2141
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2700151 00503 BACK CREEK 4TH STREET 79.0142
2700152 00504 BACK CREEK WASH STREET 93.4143
2700153 00601 BACK CREEK 9TH STREET 79.9144
2700154 00603 BACK CREEK 2ND STREET 41.9145
2700155 00604 BACK CREEK PEARL STREET 86.0146
2700156 00606 BACK CREEK 6TH STREET 97.8147
2700157 00705 BOOTS CREEK 7TH STREET 90.0148
2700159 00707 BOOTS CREEK 5TH STREET 92.4149
2700160 00708 BOOTS CREEK 6TH STREET 89.4150
2700161 00710 BOOTS CREEK 1ST STREET 67.2151
2700162 00711 BOOTS CREEK SPENCER AVENUE 95.2152
2700163 00712 MISSISSINEWA RIVER BRANSON STREET 80.3153
2700164 00713 MASSEY CREEK BRANSON STREET 82.5154
2700165 00717 BOOTS CREEK NEBRASKA STREET 65.8155
2700166 00719 MISSISSINEWA RIVER HIGHLAND AVENUE 76.7156
2700167 00728 MISSISSINEWA RIVER WASHINGTON STREET 48.3157
2700168 00729 MASSEY CREEK WASHINGTON STREET 96.0158
2700170 00775 BOOTS CREEK ALLEY 20.6159
2700172 00786 BOOTS CREEK 9TH STREET 95.8160
2700175 00157 BARREN CREEK ROAD 950 SOUTH 77.2161
2700176 00169 BARREN CREEK WHEELING PIKE 96.8162
2700177 00260 BRANCH OF WALNUT CREEK ROAD 300 SOUTH 85.4163
2700179 00724 CONRAIL RAILROAD WESTERN AVENUE 80.0164
2700180 00802 CONRAIL RAILROAD 8TH STREET 98.9165
2700181 00189 TAYLOR CREEK ROAD 900 WEST 65.2166
2700182 00198 NORFOLK SOUTHERN RR 2ND STREET 17.0167
2700183 00725 CONRAIL RAILROAD BUTLER AVE 30.0168
2700184 00800 GRASSY FORK CREEK ROAD 800 SOUTH 75.1169
2700186 00788 NORFOLK SOUTHERN RR. D STREET 80.7170
2700187 00301 HODSON DITCH ROAD 100 NORTH 97.0171
2700188 00302 TIPPEY DITCH ROAD 200 NORTH 87.3172
2700189 00303 BRANCH CREEK ROAD 600 SOUTH 94.5173
2700190 00304 LITTLE WALNUT CREEK ROAD 1150 EAST 92.0174
2700191 00305 FRANKLIN & SIMS DITCH ROAD 600 WEST 89.0175
2700192 00306 FRANKLIN & SIMS DITCH ROAD 550 WEST 99.0176
2700193 00086 BROOKHAVEN ADDITION LAKE EASTRIDGE DRIVE 94.5177
2700307 00307 CANE RUN ROAD 825 EAST 92.0178
2700308 00308 TIPPEY DITCH ROAD 500 EAST 86.3179
2700310 00310 HUMMEL CREEK ROAD 300 EAST 87.4180
2700311 00311 LITTLE WALNUT CREEK 1100 EAST 97.0181
2700312 00312 UNTHANK DITCH 600 EAST 80.6182
2700789 00789 BOOTS CREEK 10TH STREET 69.5183
2700790 00790 BOOTS CREEK 12TH STREET 68.9184
2700791 00791 BOOTS CREEK 14TH STREET 75.1185
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2800001 00007 LICK CREEK CO. RD. 985 EAST 19.61
2800002 00008 RICHLAND CREEK CO. RD. 1000 EAST 50.42
2800003 00009 RICHLAND CREEK CO. RD. 650 NORTH 26.83
2800005 00011 LITTLE RICHLAND CREEK CO. RD. 1325 EAST 80.84
2800006 00012 RICHLAND CREEK CO. RD. 790 NORTH 98.95
2800007 00013 RICHLAND CREEK CO. RD. 850 EAST 100.06
2800008 00014 RICHLAND CREEK CO. RD. 810 EAST 60.77
2800009 00015 DRY BRANCH CO. RD. 490 NORTH 41.98
2800010 00016 BRANCH BEECH CREEK CO. RD. 200 NORTH 48.19
2800011 00017 BEECH CREEK CO. RD. 1130 EAST 45.310
2800012 00018 BEECH CREEK CO. RD. 280 NORTH 80.211
2800013 00019 RICHLAND CREEK CO. RD. 230 NORTH 100.012
2800014 00021 RICHLAND CREEK CO. RD. 270 EAST 42.513
2800015 00023 BRANCH OF RICHLAND CREEK CO. RD. 480 EAST 94.014
2800016 00024 RICHLAND CREEK CO. RD. 390 NORTH 21.615
2800017 00025 RICHLAND CREEK CO. RD. 190 NORTH 98.916
2800018 00026 BEECH CREEK CO. RD. 830 EAST 89.917
2800019 00027 BEECH CREEK CO. RD. 900 EAST 16.918
2800020 00028 ORE BRANCH RICHLAND CK. CO. RD. 175 EAST 71.919
2800021 00029 LOST CREEK CO. RD. 25 NORTH 54.220
2800022 00030 LOST CREEK CO. RD. 800 EAST 79.021
2800023 00031 INDIAN CREEK CO. RD. 35 NORTH 65.022
2800024 00034 INDIAN CREEK CO. RD. 220 SOUTH 62.323
2800025 00035 INDIAN CREEK CO. RD. 1360 EAST 42.524
2800026 00036 RICHLAND CREEK CO. RD. 70 SOUTH 92.925
2800027 00037 CLIFTY CREEK KOLEEN ROAD 92.526
2800028 00022 BRANCH OF RICHLAND CREEK CO. RD. 250 NORTH 84.427
2800031 00043 DOANS CREEK CO. RD. 725 SOUTH 89.028
2800032 00044 DOANS CREEK CO. RD. 200 EAST 78.929
2800033 00045 PLUMMER CREEK CO. RD. 300 EAST 91.530
2800035 00047 BRANCH CLIFTY CREEK CO. RD. 150 SOUTH 87.031
2800036 00048 PLUMMER CREEK CO. RD. 760 EAST 21.232
2800037 00049 CLIFTY CREEK CO. RD. 750 EAST 32.933
2800038 00050 CLIFTY CREEK CO. RD. 130 SOUTH 28.034
2800039 00051 LITTLE CLIFTY CREEK CO. RD. 875 EAST 15.835
2800040 00056 SPRING CREEK CO. RD. 1240 EAST 77.936
2800041 00057 MITCHELL BRANCH CO. RD. 1250 EAST 58.737
2800042 00058 PLUMMER CREEK CO. RD. 260 SOUTH 99.038
2800043 00059 BLACK ANKLE CREEK CO. RD. 450 SOUTH 71.139
2800044 00060 PLUMMER CREEK CO. RD. 610 EAST 93.540
2800045 00065 GOOSE CREEK CO. RD. 220 EAST 92.441
2800046 00066 GOOSE CREEK CO. RD. 675 NORTH 92.442
2800047 00067 GOOSE CREEK CO. RD. 675 NORTH 92.443
2800049 00069 LICK CREEK CO. RD. 780 EAST 35.544
2800051 00071 KELLY BRANCH CO. RD. 500 NORTH 88.245
2800054 00077 SLOAN DITCH CO. RD. 700 NORTH 81.646
2800055 00078 LEMON CREEK CO. RD. 200 WEST 99.047
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2800060 00086 PLUMMER CREEK CO. RD. 25 EAST 22.948
2800061 00087 BOGARD CREEK BASE ROAD SOUTH 100.049
2800062 00088 DOANS CREEK BASE ROAD SOUTH 60.550
2800063 00089 STONE BRANCH CO. RD. 725 SOUTH 22.551
2800064 00090 FIRST CREEK CO. RD. 700 SOUTH 95.052
2800065 00097 SLOAN DITCH CO. RD. 350 NORTH 85.253
2800066 00099 BUCHER DITCH CO. RD. 50 EAST 73.354
2800068 00101 JACK CREEK CO. RD. 500 EAST 96.055
2800069 00102 JACK CREEK CO. RD. 400 EAST 34.656
2800070 00103 BEEHUNTER CREEK BASE ROAD WEST 91.157
2800071 00104 BUCK CREEK BASE ROAD WEST 97.058
2800073 00108 RICHLAND CREEK CO. RD. 175 SOUTH 15.059
2800074 00110 PLUMMER CREEK CO. RD. 150 EAST 20.760
2800075 00111 DOANS CREEK CO. RD. 500 SOUTH 92.561
2800076 00112 DOANS CREEK CO. RD. 100 WEST 99.062
2800077 00115 BRANCH RICHLAND CREEK CO. RD. 420 NORTH 56.363
2800078 00116 RICHLAND CREEK CO. RD. 530 EAST 100.064
2800079 00118 KELLY BRANCH CO. RD. 440 NORTH 29.265
2800080 00119 KELLY BRANCH BASELINE ROAD 49.066
2800083 00122 MILLER BRANCH CO. RD. 150 NORTH 26.267
2800084 00123 SKINNER BRANCH CO. RD. 200 NORTH 71.968
2800085 00124 WILDCAT BRANCH CO. RD. 175 NORTH 92.569
2800086 00125 LATTAS CREEK CO. RD. 150 WEST 83.570
2800087 00126 LATTAS CREEK CO. RD. 250 WEST 56.471
2800089 00128 BRANCH WHITE RIVER CO. RD. 100 SOUTH 24.272
2800090 00132 SLOAN DITCH CO. RD. 250 NORTH 45.773
2800091 00133 MILLER CREEK CO. RD. 400 NORTH 98.074
2800092 00134 LATTAS CREEK CO. RD. 400 NORTH 62.575
2800093 00135 LATTAS CREEK CO. RD. 1000 WEST 87.976
2800094 00136 HOWESVILLE DITCH CO. RD. 1000 WEST 91.077
2800095 00137 LEMON CREEK CO. RD. 500 WEST 93.978
2800096 00138 SLOAN DITCH CO. RD. 625 NORTH 71.479
2800097 00139 BRANCH LEMON CREEK CO. RD. 650 NORTH 27.780
2800099 00141 LAGOON CREEK CO. RD. 600 WEST 78.481
2800100 00142 LAGOON CREEK CO. RD. 500 WEST 2.082
2800102 00144 SLOAN DITCH CO. RD. 550 NORTH 89.183
2800104 00146 BRANCH LATTAS CREEK CO. RD. 500 NORTH 96.084
2800105 00147 LATTAS CREEK CO. RD. 500 NORTH 97.085
2800106 00148 BUCK CREEK CO. RD. 400 NORTH 36.986
2800107 00149 MUD CREEK CO. RD. 1500 WEST 25.787
2800108 00151 POSSUM HOLLOW CREEK CO. RD. 1500 WEST 77.088
2800109 00154 HOWESVILLE DITCH CO. RD. 700 WEST 30.489
2800110 00156 BUCK CREEK CO. RD. 1000 WEST 86.990
2800111 00157 BUCK CREEK CO. RD. 300 NORTH 92.591
2800112 00158 BUCK CREEK CO. RD. 1100 WEST 73.292
2800114 00162 BUCK CREEK CO. RD. 450 NORTH 76.993
2800116 00165 HOWESVILLE DITCH CO. RD. 1100 WEST 20.394
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2800118 00170 GOOSE POND DITCH CO. RD. 50 NORTH 86.995
2800120 00174 BRANCH GOOSE POND DITCH CO. RD. 230 NORTH 69.996
2800121 00175 GOOSE POND DITCH CO. RD. 230 NORTH 22.597
2800123 00177 GOOSE POND DITCH CO. RD. 150 NORTH 24.498
2800124 00178 BRANCH GOOSE POND DITCH CO. RD. 75 NORTH 20.699
2800125 00179 BUCK CREEK CO. RD. 1175 WEST 90.0100
2800126 00180 BEEHUNTER DITCH CO. RD. 1175 WEST 61.8101
2800127 00181 BUCK CREEK CO. RD. 900 WEST 79.0102
2800128 00182 LATTAS CREEK CO. RD. 700 WEST 81.4103
2800129 00188 BLACK CREEK CO. RD. 1450 WEST 37.2104
2800131 00190 BEEHUNTER DITCH CO. RD. 200 SOUTH 87.9105
2800132 00191 LATTAS CREEK CO. RD. 450 WEST 70.8106
2800133 00192 LATTAS CREEK CO. RD. 200 NORTH 97.0107
2800134 00193 LATTAS CREEK CO. RD. 600 WEST 66.9108
2800135 00195 FOUR MILE CREEK CO. RD. 600 WEST 42.9109
2800136 00196 TIMMONS DITCH CO. RD. 600 WEST 87.9110
2800137 00197 FOUR MILE CREEK CO. RD. 500 WEST 24.8111
2800139 00199 BLACK CREEK CO. RD. 1400 WEST 95.0112
2800141 00203 SINGER DITCH CO. RD. 730 SOUTH 57.9113
2800142 00204 BRANCH OF SINGER DITCH CO. RD. 800 SOUTH 61.0114
2800145 00207 BREWER DITCH CO. RD. 1450 WEST 86.5115
2800147 00209 CALICO SLASH DITCH CO. RD. 700 SOUTH 74.3116
2800149 00211 BLACK CREEK CO. RD. 610 SOUTH 98.0117
2800150 00213 BRANCH FIRST CREEK CO. RD. 200 WEST 35.9118
2800151 00214 FIRST CREEK CO. RD. 300 WEST 94.5119
2800152 00216 FIRST CREEK CO. RD. 400 WEST 92.5120
2800153 00218 FOUR MILE CREEK CO. RD. 550 SOUTH 40.5121
2800155 00221 BLACK CREEK CO. RD. 1100 WEST 80.3122
2800157 00227 BEEHUNTER DITCH CO. RD. 100 SOUTH 22.0123
2800159 00229 BUCK CREEK CO. RD. 50 NORTH 52.5124
2800160 00230 HAMILTON DITCH NORTH CO. RD. 1200 WEST 19.0125
2800161 00231 BREWER DITCH CO. RD. 1200 WEST 80.9126
2800162 00233 BEEHUNTER DITCH CO. RD. 1000 WEST 39.6127
2800163 00235 FOUR MILE CREEK CO. RD. 225 SOUTH 90.0128
2800164 00236 FOUR MILE CREEK CO. RD. 200 SOUTH 98.0129
2800165 00237 BUCK CREEK CO. RD. 100 SOUTH 24.9130
2800167 00239 FOUR MILE CREEK CO. RD. 300 SOUTH 26.1131
2800168 00240 FOUR MILE CREEK CO. RD. 400 SOUTH 32.4132
2800169 00242 BRANCH RICHLAND CREEK CO. RD. 475 EAST 37.5133
2800171 00254 INDIANA RAILROAD COMPANY CO. RD. 475 NORTH 96.8134
2800172 00256 INDIANA RAILROAD COMPANY CO. RD. 1100 EAST 20.4135
2800173 00258 INDIANA RAILROAD COMPANY CO. RD. 420 EAST 17.8136
2800174 00259 INDIANA RAILROAD COMPANY CO. RD. 660 EAST 25.1137
2800175 00260 INDIANA RAILROAD COMPANY CO. RD. 390 NORTH 25.1138
2800176 00272 INDIANA RAILROAD COMPANY CO. RD. 200 NORTH 30.8139
2800177 00274 INDIANA RAILROAD COMPANY CO. RD. 250 WEST 31.4140
2800180 00283 INDIANA RAILROAD COMPANY CO. RD. 750 WEST 46.7141
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2800181 00300 BRANCH RICHLAND CREEK CO. RD. 550 NORTH 93.0142
2800182 00301 CAMP CREEK CO. RD. 500 NORTH 24.2143
2800183 00302 RICHLAND CREEK CO. RD. 960 NORTH 71.9144
2800185 00304 BRANCH OF JACK CREEK CO. RD. 475 EAST 92.5145
2800188 00308 INDIAN CREEK CO. RD. 90 NORTH 27.2146
2800189 00310 FOUR MILE CREEK CO. RD. 100 SOUTH 51.6147
2800190 00311 LITTLE INDIAN CREEK CO. RD. 100 SOUTH 18.7148
2800191 00313 LEMON CREEK CO. RD. 680 NORTH 96.0149
2800192 00317 BEEHUNTER DITCH CO. RD. 110 NORTH 81.0150
2800193 00321 LATTAS CREEK CO. RD. 800 WEST 68.4151
2800194 00055 TOWN BRANCH CO. RD. 1340 EAST 53.3152
2800195 00322 UNNAMED DITCH 5TH STREET 80.4153
2800200 00041 DOANS CREEK CO. RD. 400 EAST 94.9154
2800201 00061 BLACK CREEK CO. RD. 1070 WEST 81.0155
2800203 00164 LATTAS CREEK CO. RD. 625 NORTH 29.2156
2800204 00255 INDIANA RAILROAD COMPANY CO. RD. 1400 EAST 21.7157
2800205 00205 HILL DITCH CO. RD. 800 SOUTH 79.0158
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2900001 00001 PRAIRIE CREEK 286TH STREET WEST 97.01
2900002 00002 PEARCE DITCH JERKWATER ROAD 60.62
2900003 00004 PRAIRIE CREEK SIX POINTS ROAD 99.03
2900004 00005 PRAIRIE CREEK DITCH ROAD 97.04
2900006 00007 MCKINZIE DITCH 281ST STREET WEST 97.05
2900007 00008 PEARCE DITCH 281ST STREET WEST 74.06
2900008 00009 PEARCE DITCH 276TH STREET WEST 61.47
2900009 00010 MCKINZIE DITCH 276TH STREET WEST 97.08
2900010 00011 LITTLE CICERO CREEK 276TH STREET EAST 89.09
2900011 00012 PRAIRIE CREEK HORTON ROAD 93.910
2900012 00013 LITTLE CICERO CREEK DUNBAR ROAD 96.011
2900013 00015 SYMONS DITCH BOXLEY ROAD 98.012
2900014 00016 LITTLE CICERO CREEK 266TH STREET EAST 97.013
2900015 00017 TETER BR. LITTLE CICERO 246TH STREET WEST 43.114
2900017 00019 TETER BR. LITTLE CICERO 256TH STREET WEST 67.115
2900018 00020 LITTLE EAGLE CREEK 186TH STREET WEST 93.016
2900019 00021 FINLEY CREEK JOLIET ROAD 97.017
2900020 00022 FINLEY CREEK 196TH STREET WEST 97.018
2900021 00023 BRANCH LITTLE EAGLE CRK. JOLIET ROAD 76.919
2900022 00024 FINLEY CREEK MULE BARN ROAD 95.820
2900023 00025 JONES DITCH 206TH STREET EAST 38.221
2900024 00026 FINLEY CREEK LAMONG ROAD 66.522
2900025 00027 FINLEY CREEK CENTENNIAL ROAD 59.323
2900026 00028 LITTLE EAGLE CREEK EAGLETOWN ROAD 88.424
2900027 00029 LITTLE EAGLE CREEK 146TH STREET WEST 80.525
2900029 00031 WILLIAMS CREEK SPRING MILL ROAD 5.026
2900032 00034 WILLIAMS CREEK 96TH STREET WEST 75.827
2900033 00035 WILLIAMS CREEK 106TH STREET WEST 79.728
2900034 00036 WILLIAMS CREEK 116TH STREET WEST 96.429
2900035 00037 LITTLE EAGLE CREEK 156TH STREET WEST 90.530
2900036 00039 BRANCH LITTLE EAGLE CRK. JOLIET ROAD 18.231
2900037 00040 BRANCH LITTLE EAGLE CRK. JOLIET ROAD 100.032
2900038 00041 BRANCH LITTLE EAGLE CRK. 166TH STREET WEST 97.033
2900039 00042 LITTLE EAGLE CREEK 166TH STREET WEST 85.434
2900040 00043 WILLIAMS CREEK 136TH STREET WEST 71.235
2900041 00044 J. EDWARDS DRAIN 161ST STREET WEST 49.436
2900042 00045 HENLEY CREEK SIX POINTS ROAD 36.937
2900043 00047 MORSE RESERVOIR 236TH STREET EAST 80.438
2900044 00048 HINKLE CREEK 236TH STREET EAST 80.339
2900045 00049 LITTLE CICERO CREEK ANTHONY ROAD 91.940
2900046 00050 LITTLE CICERO CREEK 281ST STREET EAST 100.041
2900047 00051 LITTLE CICERO CREEK DEVANEY ROAD 97.042
2900048 00052 LITTLE CICERO CREEK ALBRIGHT ROAD 98.043
2900049 00053 LITTLE CICERO CREEK CAL CARSON ROAD 99.044
2900050 00054 LITTLE CICERO CREEK 276TH STREET EAST 96.945
2900051 00055 LITTLE CICERO CREEK 266TH STREET EAST 87.746
2900052 00056 TAYLOR CREEK 266TH STREET EAST 85.747
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2900053 00057 LITTLE CICERO CREEK 256TH STREET EAST 95.948
2900054 00060 LITTLE CICERO CREEK GWINN ROAD 22.949
2900055 00061 LITTLE CICERO CREEK WEBSTERS PIT ROAD 97.050
2900056 00062 HINKLE CREEK ANTHONY ROAD 97.051
2900057 00063 TAYLOR CREEK DEVANEY ROAD 92.552
2900058 00064 CICERO CREEK 281ST STREET EAST 94.453
2900060 00066 WEASEL CREEK 281ST STREET EAST 30.154
2900061 00067 BEAR CREEK 281ST STREET EAST 86.955
2900062 00068 DUCK CREEK 281ST STREET EAST 36.356
2900063 00069 DUCK CREEK 266TH STREET EAST 87.557
2900064 00070 BEAR CREEK 266TH STREET EAST 80.758
2900066 00072 CICERO CREEK 266TH STREET EAST 78.759
2900067 00073 LONG BRANCH 256TH STREET EAST 58.860
2900068 00074 BEAR CREEK CARPENTER ROAD 89.461
2900069 00075 BEAR CREEK RAY PARKER ROAD 91.062
2900070 00076 BEAR CREEK RAY PARKER ROAD 49.463
2900071 00077 LAMBERSON DITCH HENRY GUNN ROAD 93.064
2900072 00079 DUCK CREEK 256TH STREET EAST 100.065
2900073 00080 BEAR CREEK 256TH STREET EAST 33.866
2900074 00081 CICERO CREEK MT. PLEASANT ROAD 99.967
2900075 00082 CICERO CREEK CROOKED CREEK AVE. 19.368
2900076 00083 FORKNER DITCH CUMBERLAND ROAD 97.069
2900077 00084 WEASEL CREEK 286TH STREET EAST 97.070
2900078 00085 WEASEL CREEK HILL ROAD 97.071
2900079 00086 WEASEL CREEK RULTON ROAD 83.372
2900080 00087 WEASEL CREEK STARTSMAN ROAD 97.073
2900081 00088 LONG BRANCH LACY ROAD 47.474
2900082 00089 BEAR CREEK 246TH STREET EAST 86.975
2900083 00090 DUCK CREEK 246TH STREET EAST 96.576
2900084 00091 BEAR CREEK BREHM ROAD 98.077
2900085 00092 DUCK CREEK BREHM ROAD 93.578
2900086 00096 BEAR SLIDE CREEK 226TH STREET EAST 79.779
2900087 00098 MORSE RESERVOIR 209TH STREET EAST 76.080
2900088 00100 HINKLE CREEK 225TH STREET EAST 100.081
2900089 00101 HINKLE CREEK DEMING ROAD 96.082
2900090 00102 HINKLE CREEK 216TH STREET EAST 95.083
2900091 00103 JONES DITCH 216TH STREET EAST 16.784
2900092 00104 JONES DITCH 226TH STREET EAST 19.485
2900093 00105 JONES DITCH ANTHONY ROAD 37.986
2900094 00106 MORSE RESERVOIR LITTLE CHICAGO RD. 67.087
2900095 00107 WEST FORK SLY RUN LITTLE CHICAGO RD. 94.988
2900097 00109 SLY RUN MILL CREEK ROAD 76.789
2900098 00110 COOL CREEK 186TH STREET EAST 57.490
2900100 00112 WHITE RIVER OVERFLOW RIVERWOOD AVENUE 86.991
2900101 00113 DITCH TO WHITE RIVER RIVERWOOD AVENUE 96.992
2900103 00116 SUGAR RUN JOYCE AVENUE 80.493
2900104 00117 WHITE RIVER STRAWTOWN AVENUE 95.494
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2900105 00118 DRY RUN CREEK CREEK ROAD 100.095
2900106 00119 STONEY CREEK 191ST STREET EAST 86.996
2900107 00120 STONEY CREEK 191ST STREET EAST 45.897
2900108 00121 LOCK DITCH 196TH STREET EAST 100.098
2900109 00122 LOCK DITCH 206TH STREET EAST 86.999
2900110 00123 LOCK DITCH 211TH STREET EAST 30.8100
2900111 00124 DYERS CREEK STRAWTOWN AVENUE 80.1101
2900112 00125 STONY CREEK ATLANTIC AVENUE 91.5102
2900113 00126 STONY CREEK PRAIRIE BAPTIST RD 86.9103
2900114 00127 STONY CREEK PILGRIM ROAD 97.0104
2900115 00128 DRY RUN CREEK VICTORY CHAPEL RD 55.9105
2900116 00129 LOCK DITCH PRAIRIE BAPTIST RD 20.6106
2900117 00130 DYERS CREEK CYNTHEANNE ROAD 86.0107
2900118 00131 STONEY CREEK CYNTHEANNE ROAD 96.0108
2900119 00132 WEAVER DITCH PENNINGTON ROAD 42.3109
2900120 00133 STONEY CREEK 186TH STREET EAST 26.2110
2900121 00134 DRY RUN CREEK PROMISE ROAD 87.5111
2900122 00135 CICERO CREEK RIVER AVENUE 95.8112
2900123 00136 VESTAL DITCH 146TH STREET EAST 3.0113
2900124 00137 COOL CREEK 146TH STREET EAST 78.9114
2900125 00138 COOL CREEK 136TH STREET EAST 75.4115
2900126 00139 COOL CREEK GRAY ROAD 96.1116
2900127 00140 COOL CREEK HAZELDELL PARKWAY 97.4117
2900128 00141 VESTAL DITCH RIVER ROAD 66.3118
2900129 00142 MITCHENER DITCH CHERRY TREE ROAD 63.1119
2900130 00143 VESTAL DITCH CHERRY TREE ROAD 98.9120
2900131 00144 COOL CREEK OAK ROAD 15.1121
2900132 00145 COOL CREEK OAK ROAD 11.7122
2900133 00146 COOL CREEK 151ST STREET EAST 79.7123
2900134 00147 COOL CREEK 161ST STREET EAST 45.3124
2900135 00148 KIRKENDALL CREEK 161ST STREET EAST 81.1125
2900136 00149 KIRKENDALL CREEK 156TH STREET EAST 63.9126
2900138 00151 STONEY CREEK CUMBERLAND ROAD 57.5127
2900139 00152 KIRKENDALL CREEK HAZELDELL ROAD 90.2128
2900141 00154 COOL CREEK 126TH STREET EAST 98.8129
2900142 00155 COOL CREEK 116TH STREET EAST 79.0130
2900144 00158 CARMEL CREEK CHESTER ROAD 93.2131
2900145 00159 CHEENEY CREEK ELLER ROAD 80.0132
2900146 00160 WHITE RIVER 116TH STREET EAST 83.1133
2900147 00161 DELIGHT CREEK 116TH STREET EAST 75.7134
2900148 00162 SAND CREEK CUMBERLAND ROAD 76.0135
2900149 00163 SAND CREEK CUMBERLAND ROAD 77.0136
2900150 00164 MUD CREEK CUMBERLAND ROAD 79.4137
2900151 00165 MUD CREEK 96TH STREET EAST 93.2138
2900152 00166 SAND CREEK 116TH STREET EAST 78.8139
2900153 00168 MUD CREEK 116TH STREET EAST 79.1140
2900154 00169 MUD CREEK OLIO ROAD 96.5141
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2900155 00171 SAND CREEK PRAIRIE BAPTIST RD 60.9142
2900156 00172 MUD CREEK CYNTHEANNE AVENUE 99.9143
2900157 00173 THORPE CREEK CYNTHEANNE ROAD 97.0144
2900158 00174 MUD CREEK ATLANTIC AVENUE 35.5145
2900159 00175 MUD CREEK 146TH STREET EAST 52.5146
2900160 00176 MUD CREEK 136TH STREET EAST 57.7147
2900162 00178 MUD CREEK 126TH STREET EAST 90.1148
2900163 00179 SAND CREEK 126TH STREET EAST 77.1149
2900164 00180 SAND CREEK 121ST STREET EAST 81.0150
2900165 00181 SAND CREEK PROMISE ROAD 16.8151
2900166 00182 SAND CREEK 131ST STREET EAST 85.9152
2900167 00183 SAND CREEK MARILYN ROAD 86.9153
2900168 00184 MUD CREEK BROOKS SCHOOL AVE. 91.1154
2900169 00185 SAND CREEK 136TH STREET EAST 98.0155
2900171 00187 MUD CREEK 106TH STREET EAST 78.7156
2900172 00188 MUD CREEK HOOSIER ROAD 95.1157
2900173 00190 FLATROCK CREEK CONNECTICUT AVENUE 42.1158
2900174 00191 GEIST RESERVOIR OLIO ROAD 71.3159
2900175 00192 FALL CREEK FLORIDA ROAD 99.9160
2900176 00193 THORPE CREEK 113TH STREET EAST 69.1161
2900177 00195 BRANCH OF COOL CREEK WESTFIELD BLVD. 58.1162
2900178 00196 COOL CREEK WESTFIELD BLVD. 14.0163
2900179 00197 COOL CREEK WESTFIELD BLVD. 33.7164
2900180 00207 WHITE RIVER LOGAN STREET 89.0165
2900181 00235 THORPE CREEK 136TH STREET EAST 83.8166
2900182 00236 FLATROCK CREEK 101ST STREET EAST 73.9167
2900184 00254 WEST FORK BEAR CREEK 281ST STREET EAST 78.7168
2900185 00255 TETER BROOK SIX POINTS ROAD 59.5169
2900186 00256 CARMEL CREEK 96TH STREET EAST 96.6170
2900187 00257 SHOEMAKER DITCH LANTERN ROAD 53.8171
2900189 00259 BRANCH OF WHITE RIVER 226TH STREET EAST 32.0172
2900190 00260 THORPE CREEK ATLANTIC ROAD 71.5173
2900191 00261 CHEENEY CREEK 106TH STREET EAST 77.8174
2900192 00262 GEIST RESERVOIR FALL CREEK ROAD 22.0175
2900197 00545 WILLIAMS CREEK 131ST STREET WEST 78.3176
2900198 00611 WHITE RIVER CUMBERLAND ROAD 96.9177
2900200 00194 LITTLE COOL CREEK RANGELINE ROAD 93.6178
2900201 00201 TETER BROOK 236TH STREET WEST 82.6179
2900202 00223 CHEENEY CREEK ALLISONVILLE ROAD 96.0180
2900203 00224 STONEY CREEK ALLISONVILLE ROAD 77.5181
2900204 00230 WHITE RIVER 146TH STREET EAST 61.3182
2900205 00231 VESTAL DITCH 131ST STREET EAST 80.0183
2900206 00232 MITCHENER DITCH 131ST STREET EAST 80.4184
2900207 00233 COOL CREEK 131ST STREET EAST 94.8185
2900208 00251 OVERDORFF BRANCH ALLISONVILLE ROAD 96.7186
2900209 00252 SHOEMAKER DITCH ALLISONVILLE ROAD 78.7187
2900210 00003 SYMONS DITCH SIX POINTS ROAD 96.8188
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2900211 00218 STONEY CREEK GREENFIELD PIKE 97.7189
2900212 00018 SYMONS DITCH 256TH STREET WEST 95.0190
2900213 00030 WILLIAMS CREEK SPRING MILL ROAD 97.7191
2900214 00612 GRASSY BRANCH WESTFIELD BLVD. 97.8192
2900215 00613 KIRKENDALL CREEK GRAY ROAD 76.8193
2900216 00614 GRASSY BRANCH PARK STREET 97.0194
2900217 00615 COOL CREEK 171ST STREET EAST 85.9195
2900218 00616 COVE ON GEIST RESERVOIR FALL CREEK ROAD 93.3196
2900219 00617 INGERMAN DITCH EDITH AVENUE 88.4197
2900220 00038 SPRING MILL RUN CEDAR POINT DRIVE 91.6198
2900221 00114 WHITE RIVER 206TH STREET EAST 81.1199
2900222 00157 CARMEL CREEK 106TH STREET EAST 99.2200
2900223 00219 TRIB. TO STONEY CREEK GREENFIELD PIKE 97.7201
2900224 00150 STONEY CREEK UNION CHAPEL ROAD 76.5202
2900225 00263 BILL’S BRANCH 96TH STREET EAST 74.4203
2900226 00108 TRIBUTARY TO MORSE RES. ROYAL PINE DRIVE 92.7204
2900227 00170 SAND CREEK OLIO ROAD 99.9205
2900228 00234 MITCHENER DITCH WOODFIELD DRIVE 97.0206
2900229 00237 MITCHENER DITCH DEER RIDGE DRIVE 95.9207
2900230 00238 CARMEL CREEK LAKESHORE DRIVE 96.8208
2900231 00239 CARMEL CREEK WILLIAMSON PARKWAY 97.9209
2900233 00241 WILSON DITCH 19TH STREET 92.7210
2900234 00265 AMS RUN NORFOLK LANE 87.8211
2900235 00242 BEE CAMP CREEK SPRINGSTONE ROAD 100.0212
2900236 00243 WILLIAMS CREEK BUCKHORN DRIVE 100.0213
2900237 00244 WILLIAMS CREEK PONDS POINTE DRIVE 100.0214
2900238 00245 PEPPERMILL POND PEPPERMILL LANE 92.6215
2900239 00247 WILLIAMS CREEK DORSET BOULEVARD 97.0216
2900240 00248 SAND CREEK BROOKS SCHOOL AVE. 99.9217
2900246 00246 WHITE RIVER 96TH STREET EAST 86.9218
2900249 00249 MITCHENER DITCH COOPERS HAWK DRIVE 97.0219
2900258 00258 GRASSY BRANCH OAK RIDGE ROAD 99.7220
2900260 00167 SAND CREEK VALLEY SPRINGS BLV 92.9221
2900261 00202 RETENTION POND DITCH CLOVER ROAD 89.4222
2900262 00226 AMS RUN CLAY CENTER ROAD 97.8223
2900263 00227 MITCHENER DITCH 116TH STREET EAST 78.0224
2900264 00228 WHITE RIVER OVERFLOW 116TH STREET EAST 79.1225
2900265 00250 BLUE WOODS CREEK HAZELDELL PARKWAY 98.9226
2900266 00266 VESTAL DITCH HAVERTON WAY 94.1227
2900267 00267 MITCHENER DITCH 126TH STREET WEST 99.7228
2900268 00253 MITCHENER DITCH HAZELDELL PARKWAY 97.5229
2900269 00264 BRANCH OF SLY RUN OAKMONT DRIVE 100.0230
2900431 00431 U.S. ROUTE 31 146TH STREET EAST 95.7231
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3000005 00001 BUCK CREEK CR 300 W 97.01
3000010 00002 BUCK CREEK CR 600 N 77.42
3000015 00003 SUGAR CREEK CR 700 N 99.03
3000020 00004 BUCK CREEK CR 700 N 92.54
3000025 00005 JACKSON DITCH CR 900 N 37.95
3000030 00006 SUGAR CREEK TROY ROAD 99.06
3000035 00007 SUGAR CREEK CR 900 N 90.07
3000040 00008 SUGAR CREEK CR 1000 N 82.98
3000045 00009 JACKSON DITCH SWAN DRIVE 92.19
3000050 00010 SUGAR CREEK CR 1000 N 81.410
3000055 00011 SUGAR CREEK CR 600 N 95.111
3000060 00012 SUGAR CREEK CR 400 E 100.012
3000065 00013 SUGAR CREEK CR 500 E 95.013
3000070 00014 MOORE DITCH CR 700 N 91.414
3000075 00015 SUGAR CREEK CR 1000 N 99.015
3000080 00016 SUGAR CREEK CR 1000 N 90.016
3000085 00017 SUGAR CREEK CR 675 E 48.017
3000090 00018 SUGAR CREEK CR 600 E 77.918
3000100 00020 SIX MILE CREEK CR 650 N 92.519
3000105 00021 SUGAR CREEK CR 900 N 100.020
3000110 00022 SUGAR CREEK CR 900 N 100.021
3000115 00023 SUGAR CREEK CR 900 N 96.022
3000120 00024 SUGAR CREEK CR 900 N 96.023
3000125 00025 JACKSON DITCH CR 925 N 97.024
3000130 00026 SIX MILE CREEK CR 1050 E 72.325
3000135 00027 SUGAR CREEK NASHVILLE ROAD 86.926
3000140 00028 STANSBURY DITCH CR 750 N 78.827
3000145 00029 SIX MILE CREEK CR 50 N 96.028
3000150 00030 NAMELESS CREEK CR 100 N 87.029
3000155 00031 NAMELESS CREEK CR 600 E 95.830
3000156 00156 DT. TO BRANDYWINE CREEK CR 700 E 96.031
3000157 00157 BUCK CREEK CR 600 W 98.532
3000158 00155 KIRKHOFF DITCH CR 300 W 90.033
3000160 00032 BRANDYWINE CREEK CR 600 E 87.134
3000165 00033 SUGAR CREEK CR 775 E 92.935
3000170 00034 SUGAR CREEK CR 1000 E 81.436
3000179 00035 WILLOW BRANCH CREEK CR 600 N 78.837
3000180 00036 BRANDYWINE CREEK CR 700 E 82.038
3000181 00037 NAMELESS CREEK CR 200 N 88.039
3000190 00038 BRANDYWINE CREEK CR 500 N 52.940
3000192 00039 BRANDYWINE CREEK CR 600 N 85.441
3000200 00040 SIX MILE CREEK CR 325 N 86.542
3000205 00041 SIX MILE CREEK CR 200 N 78.843
3000210 00042 SIX MILE CREEK CR 150 N 97.044
3000215 00043 NAMELESS CREEK CR 250 N 88.045
3000220 00044 BRANDYWINE CREEK CR 400 E 88.446
3000222 00045 DT. TO BRANDYWINE CREEK CR 400 N 90.047
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3000230 00046 BRANDYWINE CREEK CR 300 N 91.348
3000235 00047 BRANDYWINE CREEK CR 400 N 84.449
3000240 00048 BRANDYWINE CREEK CR 500 N 72.450
3000245 00049 BRANDYWINE CREEK CR 500 N 78.951
3000250 00050 BRANDYWINE CREEK CR 500 N 79.452
3000255 00051 BRANDYWINE CREEK CR 200 N 98.653
3000260 00052 BRANDYWINE CREEK MCKENZIE ROAD 94.254
3000265 00053 BRANDYWINE CREEK CR 500 N 80.955
3000270 00054 SUGAR CREEK CR 100 W 99.956
3000275 00055 SUGAR CREEK CR 200 W 90.157
3000280 00056 BUCK CREEK CR 500 W 74.558
3000285 00057 SUGAR CREEK CR 100 N 64.359
3000290 00058 BUCK CREEK CR 100 N 77.560
3000295 00059 BUCK CREEK CR 200 N 86.061
3000300 00060 SUGAR CREEK CR 200 N 86.062
3000302 00061 DOE CREEK STINEMYER ROAD 92.563
3000310 00062 SUGAR CREEK CR 300 N 84.864
3000315 00063 BUCK CREEK CR 300 N 97.765
3000316 00064 BRIER CREEK CR 200 S 95.466
3000325 00065 BUCK CREEK CR 600 W 97.567
3000330 00066 BUCK CREEK CR 500 N 82.468
3000335 00067 BUCK CREEK CR 700 W 68.869
3000340 00068 DOE CREEK CR 700 W 83.270
3000345 00069 MUD CREEK STINEMYER ROAD 98.071
3000350 00070 DOE CREEK CREEKSIDE DRIVE 97.072
3000355 00071 SUGAR CREEK CR 100 S 78.873
3000356 00072 MERLAU DITCH CR 500 W 80.374
3000365 00073 LITTLE SUGAR CREEK CR 100 W 86.075
3000370 00074 WEST LITTLE SUGAR CREEK CR 600 S 88.476
3000375 00075 LITTLE SUGAR CREEK CR 300 W 95.077
3000380 00076 LITTLE SUGAR CREEK CR 600 S 85.078
3000385 00077 SUGAR CREEK CR 600 S 99.979
3000390 00078 SUGAR CREEK CR 200 S 81.480
3000395 00079 WILSON DITCH CR 200 S 97.981
3000400 00080 LITTLE SUGAR CREEK CR 300 S 81.482
3000405 00081 SUGAR CREEK CR 300 S 75.783
3000410 00082 MERLAU HACK DITCH CR 300 S 78.384
3000415 00083 BRIER CREEK CR 300 S 85.985
3000420 00084 LITTLE SUGAR CREEK CR 400 S 83.486
3000425 00085 SUGAR CREEK CR 400 S 83.987
3000430 00086 SUGAR CREEK CR 450 W 83.088
3000435 00087 MILLER THOMAS DITCH CR 500 S 84.989
3000440 00088 BR. OF BRANDYWINE CREEK CR 200 E 91.590
3000445 00089 BRANDYWINE CREEK CR 500 S 91.491
3000450 00090 BRANDYWINE CREEK CR 400 S 88.992
3000455 00091 BRANDYWINE CREEK CR 300 S 69.393
3000460 00092 BRANDYWINE CREEK CR100S (DAVIS RD.) 98.594
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3000465 00093 LITTLE BRANDYWINE CREEK CR 100 S 85.495
3000470 00094 BRINEY DITCH CR 100 S 82.496
3000475 00095 NAMELESS CREEK CR 100 S 79.897
3000480 00096 BR. OF NAMELESS CREEK CR 200 S 97.098
3000485 00097 BRANCH OF SIX MILE CREEK CR 200 S 92.099
3000490 00098 NAMELESS CREEK CR 250 S 95.0100
3000495 00099 BRANCH OF SIX MILE CREEK CR 450 S 97.0101
3000500 00100 BIG BLUE RIVER CR 800 E 100.0102
3000505 00101 SIX MILE CREEK CR 800 E 85.0103
3000510 00102 BRANCH OF SIX MILE CREEK CR 800 E 85.0104
3000515 00103 MILLER THOMAS DITCH CR 600 S 94.0105
3000520 00104 BIG BLUE RIVER CR 575 E 98.9106
3000525 00105 BIG BLUE RIVER CR 900 E 82.1107
3000530 00106 SIX MILE CREEK CR 900 E 100.0108
3000535 00107 SIX MILE CREEK CR 900 E 99.0109
3000540 00108 SIX MILE CREEK CR 900 E 97.5110
3000545 00109 NAMELESS CREEK CR 400 S 73.9111
3000550 00110 NAMELESS CREEK CR 300 S 64.9112
3000555 00111 SIX MILE CREEK CR 300 S 94.5113
3000560 00112 BRANCH NAMELESS CREEK CR 600 E 80.8114
3000565 00113 LITTLE BRANDYWINE CREEK CR 100 N 88.0115
3000570 00114 BR. OF BRANYWINE CREEK MORRISTOWN ROAD 77.4116
3000575 00115 BUCK CREEK CR 350 W 97.0117
3000580 00116 KIRKHOFF DITCH CR 350 W 97.0118
3000585 00117 DRY BRANCH CR 600 W 89.4119
3000590 00118 SUGAR CREEK FORTVILLE PIKE 89.2120
3000595 00119 JONES DITCH CR 350 W 97.0121
3000600 00120 CHESSIE SYSTEM RAILROAD CR 450 W 14.6122
3000610 00122 NAMELESS CREEK CR 200 S 96.0123
3000615 00121 MAXWELL DITCH CR  50 W 97.0124
3000625 00124 BRANCH OF BIG BLUE RIVER CR 600 E 85.9125
3000630 00125 SIX MILE CREEK CR 1200 E 97.9126
3000635 00127 BRANCH OF BIG BLUE RIVER CR 550 S 88.0127
3000640 00126 BRANCH OF BRANDYWINE CR. CR 800 E 97.0128
3000645 00129 BRANCH OF BIG BLUE RIVER CR 600 S 88.0129
3000650 00131 KECK DITCH CR 650 N 98.0130
3000655 00144 DOE CREEK W. WILLOW GROVE DR 98.0131
3000660 00145 DOE CREEK CR 600 W 78.5132
3000665 00146 RODEWALD DITCH CR 300 S 76.5133
3000670 00147 NAMELESS CREEK CR 600 E 96.8134
3000675 00148 ANTHONY CREEK GRANDISON RD. 97.0135
3000680 00149 BRANCH OF BRANDYWINE CR. CR 600 E 96.9136
3000685 00150 BRANCH OF BRANDYWINE CR. MORRISTOWN ROAD 97.0137
3000690 00151 BRANDYWINE CREEK PARK AVENUE 82.4138
3000695 00019 MINGLE DITCH ALFORD ROAD 97.0139
3000705 00152 BRANCH NAMELESS CREEK CR 400 S 97.0140
3000710 00153 BRANCH OF BRANDYWINE CR. CR 400 E 97.0141
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3000715 00154 DILLY CREEK CR 100 S 97.0142
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3100001 00074 CRANDALL BRANCH CRANDALL-LANESVL R 96.91
3100003 00075 WOERTZ CREEK CRESTVIEW AVENUE 97.02
3100004 00063 PANTHER CREEK ST JOHN CHURCH RD 77.83
3100005 00068 PANTHER CREEK ZOLLMAN ROAD 48.84
3100006 00001 CORN CREEK NADORFF ROAD 95.05
3100007 00006 INDIAN CREEK MOTTS ROAD 97.06
3100008 00011 WOERTZ CREEK TANDY ROAD 91.57
3100009 00012 CORN CREEK NADORFF ROAD 95.08
3100010 00014 BRANCH OF INDIAN CREEK BIG INDIAN ROAD 91.49
3100011 00015 BRANCH OF INDIAN CREEK BIG INDIAN ROAD 39.910
3100012 00016 RACCOON BRANCH PFRIMMER CHAPEL RD 35.411
3100013 00021 CORN CREEK E. WHISKEY RUN RD 85.412
3100015 00025 LITTLE INDIAN CREEK CORYDON-NEW MDDLTN 82.813
3100017 00027 LITTLE INDIAN CREEK NEW MIDDLETOWN RD 88.814
3100018 00029 BRUSH HEAP CREEK BIG INDIAN ROAD 49.015
3100019 00030 NO NAME CREEK NEW MIDDLETOWN RD 85.716
3100020 00031 LITTLE INDIAN CREEK PFRIMMER CHAPEL RD 97.017
3100021 00032 BRANCH OF BLUE RIVER HARRISON SPRING RD 97.018
3100022 00035 BUCK CREEK PAYTON ROAD 97.019
3100023 00036 BUCK CREEK NEW MIDDLETOWN RD 94.420
3100024 00037 LITTLE INDIAN CREEK TURLEY ROAD 90.521
3100025 00038 BUCK CREEK UNION CHAPEL ROAD 99.722
3100026 00039 NO NAME CREEK ST PETERS CHURCH R 79.723
3100027 00040 BRANCH LITTLE INDIAN CR. ST PETERS CHURCH R 79.424
3100028 00042 MOSQUITO CREEK ROSEWOOD ROAD 85.725
3100029 00046 MOSQUITO CREEK BUENA VISTA ROAD 97.026
3100030 00043 BUCK CREEK ST JOHN CHURCH RD 91.327
3100031 00050 LICK RUN CREEK RIVER ROAD 84.928
3100034 00055 INDIAN CREEK LICKFORD BRANCH RD 45.429
3100035 00057 INDIAN CREEK MATHIS ROAD 17.030
3100036 00058 INDIAN CREEK VALLEY VIEW ROAD 51.931
3100039 00061 LAZY CREEK CRANDALL-LANESVL R 96.332
3100040 00062 SOUTH FORK BUCK CREEK PUMPING STATION RD 92.833
3100041 00064 MIDDLE FORK BUCK CREEK MCPHILLIPS ROAD 97.034
3100042 00065 INDIAN CREEK CIRCLE ROAD 16.335
3100044 00070 MOSQUITO CREEK OLD DAM 43 ROAD 96.736
3100045 00071 INDIAN CREEK BLUE SPRINGS ROAD 93.037
3100046 00072 LAZY CREEK PONDEROSA ROAD 27.138
3100047 00081 N & W RR TUNNEL ROAD 97.039
3100049 00082 UNION CREEK SEVEN SPRINGS ROAD 46.340
3100050 00085 CORN CREEK COEN TUSH ROAD 100.041
3100051 00086 SOUTH FORK BUCK CREEK ROGERS CAMPGRND RD 18.542
3100052 00099 SOUTH FORK BUCK CREEK HULSE ROAD 93.943
3100053 00087 MIDDLE FORK BUCK CREEK BLACK CHAPEL ROAD 51.544
3100055 00089 NO NAME CREEK SOUTH ST LOUIS RD. 39.145
3100056 00090 BRANCH OF CORN CREEK NEWCUT ROAD 97.046
3100057 00091 RACCOON BRANCH TEE ROAD 78.347
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3100058 00092 LAZY CREEK LAZY CREEK ROAD 94.448
3100060 00083 BRANCH OF BLUE RIVER HILLVIEW ROAD 97.049
3100061 00084 INDIAN CREEK ROCKY HOLLOW ROAD 44.750
3100062 00093 BRANCH CORN OF CREEK BRADFORD ROAD 97.051
3100063 00024 HICKMAN BRANCH WALNUT VALLEY ROAD 82.452
3100065 00056 INDIAN CREEK ROCKY HOLLOW ROAD 65.453
3100066 00066 CRANDALL BRANCH CRANDALL BRANCH RD 91.554
3100067 00067 CRANDALL BRANCH CRANDALL BRANCH RD 89.055
3100069 00102 WOERTZ CREEK CRANDALL-LANESVL 92.456
3100070 00110 WEST BRANCH CREEK MOSQUITO CREEK RD. 94.957
3100071 00017 CRANDALL BRANCH 525 E 96.058
3100072 00013 RACCOON CREEK GRAVEL CREEK ROAD 7.159
3100073 00094 NO NAME CREEK KINGS LANE 97.060
3100074 00095 NO NAME CREEK APPLE LANE 97.061
3100075 00111 MAYS BRANCH REHOBETH ROAD 100.062
3100076 00003 NO NAME CREEK EAST OLD GOSHEN RD 94.563
3100077 00010 CRANDALL BRANCH COOKS MILL ROAD 100.064
3100078 00034 BRANCH OF BUCK CREEK BUCK CRK RIDGE RD 100.065
3100079 00041 BUCK CREEK SANDY BRANCH ROAD 88.866
3100080 00023 TRIB. OF HICKMAN BRANCH WALNUT VALLEY ROAD 99.967
3100081 00051 PRIVATE HAUL ROAD RIVER ROAD 99.968
3100082 00073 BRANCH OF OHIO RIVER RIVER ROAD 98.969
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3200001 00001 W FORK BIG WALNUT CREEK RD 900 N 97.01
3200002 00003 STEVENSON DITCH RD 850 W 96.82
3200003 00005 W FORK BIG WALNUT CREEK LADOGA ROAD 93.93
3200004 00006 MID FK BIG WALNUT CREEK RD 700 N 85.04
3200005 00007 MID FK BIG WALNUT CREEK RD 800 N 80.75
3200006 00008 MID FK BIG WALNUT CREEK RD 900 N 92.56
3200007 00009 MID FK BIG WALNUT CREEK RD 475 W 89.17
3200008 00010 W FORK BIG WALNUT CREEK ROSS ROAD 99.98
3200009 00011 E FORK BIG WALNUT CREEK RD 200 W 86.09
3200010 00012 ROSS DITCH RD 900 N 94.410
3200011 00014 ROSS DITCH RD 75 E 65.911
3200012 00015 ROSS DITCH RD 975 N 79.012
3200013 00016 W FORK WHITE LICK CREEK RD 275 E 91.613
3200014 00018 ROSS DITCH RD 150 E 97.914
3200015 00019 W FORK WHITE LICK CREEK RD 400 E 51.815
3200016 00020 W FORK WHITE LICK CREEK RD 500 E 81.616
3200017 00022 W FORK WHITE LICK CREEK RD 750 N 88.017
3200018 00023 WHITE LICK CREEK RD 800 N 100.018
3200019 00024 MARTIN DUGAN DRAIN RD 800 E 93.219
3200020 00028 WHITE LICK CREEK RD 700 N 84.720
3200021 00029 WHITE LICK CREEK RD 1000 N 78.121
3200022 00030 W FORK WHITE LICK CREEK RD 550 E 93.922
3200023 00031 SHERA DRAIN RD 650 E 86.123
3200024 00032 BEAMAN DITCH RD 650 E 97.924
3200025 00033 BATZ DRAIN RD 750 N 94.425
3200026 00034 SCHOOL CREEK RD 700 N 65.726
3200027 00035 BATZ DRAIN RD 950 N 61.727
3200028 00037 BATZ DRAIN MALONEY ROAD 94.428
3200030 00039 BROWN DRAIN RACEWAY ROAD 73.529
3200031 00040 SCHOOL CREEK RACEWAY ROAD 98.830
3200032 00041 SCHOOL CREEK RD 1000 E 92.431
3200033 00042 SCHOOL CREEK RD 1000 E 84.432
3200034 00043 SCHOOL CREEK RD 1000 E 74.833
3200035 00044 SHOAL CREEK RD 600 N (56TH ST) 99.334
3200036 00045 LITTLE WHITE LICK CREEK RD 1000 E 77.535
3200037 00047 FISHBACK CREEK OLD US 52 98.936
3200038 00048 LITTLE WHITE LICK CREEK RD 200 N 51.137
3200039 00049 WHITE LICK CREEK RD 350 N 79.738
3200040 00050 BRANCH WHITE LICK CREEK RD 650 N 87.239
3200041 00051 BRANCH WHITE LICK CREEK RD 550 N 54.640
3200042 00052 BRANCH WHITE LICK CREEK RD 550 E 79.941
3200043 00053 ABNER CREEK RD 100 N 48.242
3200044 00054 WHITE LICK CREEK RD 100 N 96.043
3200045 00055 BRANCH WHITE LICK CREEK RD 91 N 86.944
3200046 00056 LINGEMAN DRAIN RD 100 N 77.945
3200047 00057 WHITE LICK CREEK RD 500 N 77.146
3200048 00058 BRANCH WHITE LICK CREEK RD 500 N 78.147
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3200049 00059 BRANCH OF ABNER CREEK RD 425 E 86.348
3200050 00060 BRANCH OF ABNER CREEK RD 425 E 79.349
3200051 00062 BRANCH WHITE LICK CREEK RD 550 N 80.550
3200053 00064 BRANCH WHITE LICK CREEK RD 600 E 83.351
3200054 00068 WHITE LICK CREEK RD 200 N 98.852
3200055 00069 BRANCH WHITE LICK CREEK RD 575 E 62.153
3200056 00070 WHITE LICK CREEK RD 600 E 85.554
3200057 00071 ABNER CREEK RD 150 N 87.555
3200058 00072 BR W FK WHITE LICK CREEK RD 300 N 96.956
3200059 00073 BARNETT DRAIN RD 600 N 90.057
3200060 00074 BARNETT DRAIN RD 500 N 87.458
3200061 00076 BARNETT DRAIN WASHINGTON ST 98.059
3200062 00077 W FORK WHITE LICK CREEK WASHINGTON ST 79.660
3200063 00080 W FORK WHITE LICK CREEK RD 200 N 100.061
3200064 00081 E FORK BIG WALNUT CREEK RD 350 W 94.062
3200065 00083 RAMP RUN RD 350 N 100.063
3200066 00084 BRANCH OF RAMP RUN RD 350 N 83.364
3200067 00087 HIGGINS DRAIN RD 200 N 94.065
3200068 00088 RAMP RUN RD 200 N 66.966
3200070 00091 E FORK BIG WALNUT CREEK RD 400 W 95.867
3200071 00092 E FORK BIG WALNUT CREEK RD 650 N 75.968
3200072 00093 RAMP RUN RD 525 W 84.269
3200073 00094 BRANCH OF RAMP RUN RD 525 W 96.070
3200074 00095 HIGGINS DRAIN RD 625 W 92.571
3200075 00096 RAMP RUN RD 625 W 94.972
3200076 00103 RAMP RUN HUGHES ROAD 96.073
3200077 00104 BRANCH BIG WALNUT CREEK HUGHES ROAD 94.074
3200078 00106 W FORK BIG WALNUT CREEK RD 550 N 33.575
3200079 00107 W FORK BIG WALNUT CREEK RD 675 N 99.076
3200080 00109 RAMP RUN RD 400 W 82.077
3200081 00110 MILL CREEK RD 325 W 44.478
3200082 00111 MILL CREEK RD 450 W 80.779
3200083 00112 MILL CREEK RD 450 W 71.380
3200084 00114 BRANCH W FORK MILL CREEK RD 700 W 96.881
3200086 00120 DAVIDSON CREEK RD 150 S 91.282
3200087 00121 MILLER CREEK RD 150 S 97.883
3200088 00122 BRANCH E FORK MILL CREEK RD 200 S 39.484
3200089 00123 BRANCH E FORK MILL CREEK RD 400 S 42.185
3200090 00124 MILL CREEK RD 300 S 100.086
3200091 00125 WEST FORK OF MILL CREEK RD 450 S 81.887
3200092 00126 BRANCH W FORK MILL CREEK RD 450 S 74.888
3200093 00127 MILL CREEK RD 475 W 63.989
3200094 00128 BRANCH OF MILL CREEK RD 100 S 99.890
3200095 00129 BRANCH OF MILL CREEK RD 100 S 76.391
3200096 00130 MILL CREEK RD 200 S 78.092
3200097 00131 WEST FORK OF MILL CREEK RD 350 S 100.093
3200098 00132 BRANCH W FORK MILL CREEK RD 350 S 91.394
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3200099 00133 BRANCH OF MILL CREEK RD 625 W 84.995
3200100 00134 MILL CREEK RD 625 W 82.996
3200101 00135 MUD CREEK TUDOR ROAD 79.997
3200102 00136 EAST FORK MILL CREEK RD 550 W 79.998
3200103 00137 MILL CREEK RD 550 W 79.999
3200104 00138 EAST FORK MILL CREEK RD 500 S 74.3100
3200105 00139 MILL CREEK RD 500 S 81.7101
3200106 00140 WEST FORK OF MILL CREEK RD 550 S 81.0102
3200107 00141 BRANCH OF MILL CREEK MASTEN ROAD 76.8103
3200108 00142 BRANCH OF MILL CREEK RD 700 S 100.0104
3200109 00143 BRANCH OF MILL CREEK RD 700 S 76.7105
3200110 00144 WEST FORK OF MILL CREEK RD 600 S 79.0106
3200111 00145 BRANCH OF MILL CREEK RD 600 S 92.0107
3200112 00148 BRANCH E FORK MILL CREEK RD 400 W 87.5108
3200113 00149 EAST FORK MILL CREEK RD 600 S 82.0109
3200114 00150 BRANCH E FORK MILL CREEK REEVES ROAD 97.0110
3200115 00151 MUD CREEK RD 1000 S 100.0111
3200116 00152 BOYD DRAIN RD 1000 S 100.0112
3200117 00153 BOYD DRAIN RD 300 W 62.7113
3200118 00154 BOYD DRAIN RD 900 S 97.0114
3200120 00161 MILL CREEK RD 600 S 80.9115
3200121 00162 W FORK WHITE LICK CREEK E COLUMBIA STREET 90.8116
3200122 00163 EAST FORK MILL CREEK RD 200 W 70.3117
3200123 00164 EAST FORK MILL CREEK RD 200 W 39.2118
3200124 00165 EAST FORK MILL CREEK RD 200 S 80.8119
3200125 00166 BRANCH E FORK MILL CREEK RD 200 S 80.7120
3200126 00167 BRANCH E FORK MILL CREEK RD 300 S 47.8121
3200127 00168 EAST FORK MILL CREEK RD 300 S 64.0122
3200128 00169 EAST FORK MILL CREEK RD 200 W 87.5123
3200129 00170 EAST FORK MILL CREEK RD 200 W 87.5124
3200130 00171 EAST FORK MILL CREEK RD 200 W 92.0125
3200131 00172 EAST FORK MILL CREEK RD 250 W 79.9126
3200132 00173 BRANCH E FORK MILL CREEK RD 250 W 80.9127
3200134 00175 EAST FORK MILL CREEK RD 400 S 71.7128
3200135 00176 EAST FORK MILL CREEK RD 350 S 91.0129
3200137 00178 W FORK WHITE LICK CREEK RD 50 S 20.3130
3200138 00179 W FORK WHITE LICK CREEK RD 200 S 91.3131
3200139 00180 BR W FK WHITE LICK CREEK CARTERSBURG ROAD 85.8132
3200140 00182 W FORK WHITE LICK CREEK RD 225 E 98.9133
3200141 00183 W FORK WHITE LICK CREEK CARTERSBURG ROAD 89.9134
3200142 00184 W FORK WHITE LICK CREEK CARTERSBURG ROAD 79.5135
3200143 00185 BR W FK WHITE LICK CREEK RD 300 E 90.3136
3200144 00186 BR W FK WHITE LICK CREEK RD 300 E 53.1137
3200145 00187 MUD CREEK RD 0 80.7138
3200146 00188 BRANCH OF MUD CREEK RD 0 77.6139
3200147 00189 MUD CREEK RD 100 W 89.0140
3200148 00190 MUD CREEK RD 200 W 95.0141
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3200149 00191 MYNATT DITCH TUDOR ROAD 79.4142
3200150 00192 MCCRACKEN CREEK RD 1100 S 73.3143
3200151 00193 BRANCH MCCRACKEN CREEK RD 1000 S 62.5144
3200152 00195 MUD CREEK RD 900 S 93.9145
3200153 00198 MCCRACKEN CREEK RD 425 E 70.7146
3200154 00199 MCCRACKEN CREEK RD 425 E 91.0147
3200155 00200 BRANCH MCCRACKEN CREEK RD 375 E 72.9148
3200156 00201 MCCRACKEN CREEK RD 800 S 59.7149
3200157 00202 BR W FK WHITE LICK CREEK RD 600 S 80.6150
3200158 00203 BR W FK WHITE LICK CREEK RD 400 E 75.9151
3200159 00204 WHITE LICK CREEK RD 900 S 86.1152
3200160 00205 W FORK WHITE LICK CREEK RD 600 E 100.0153
3200161 00206 W FORK WHITE LICK CREEK RD 750 S 95.0154
3200162 00212 COX DITCH RD 1050 E 71.5155
3200163 00213 COX DRAIN RACEWAY ROAD 49.0156
3200164 00216 WHITE LICK CREEK RD 800 S 99.9157
3200165 00217 BRANCH WHITE LICK CREEK RD 725 E 79.5158
3200166 00218 WHITE LICK CREEK RD 700 E 96.1159
3200167 00219 WHITE LICK CREEK RD 600 S 82.1160
3200168 00220 CLARKS CREEK RD 600 S 81.9161
3200169 00221 E FORK WHITE LICK CREEK RD 800 S 81.7162
3200170 00222 BR E FK WHITE LICK CREEK RD 750 S 78.8163
3200171 00223 E FORK WHITE LICK CREEK RD 700 S 84.3164
3200172 00226 BR E FK WHITE LICK CREEK RD 1050 E 92.2165
3200173 00227 E FORK WHITE LICK CREEK RD 600 S 52.4166
3200174 00228 BR E FK WHITE LICK CREEK RD 1050 E 78.7167
3200175 00230 BRANCH WHITE LICK CREEK RD 550 S 79.8168
3200178 00234 CLARKS CREEK STANLEY ROAD 89.3169
3200179 00235 CLARKS CREEK STAFFORD ROAD 70.8170
3200180 00236 GEORGE CREEK RD 450 S 95.1171
3200181 00237 E FORK WHITE LICK CREEK RD 450 S 78.0172
3200182 00239 SALEM CREEK RACEWAY ROAD 91.1173
3200183 00240 CLARKS CREEK RD 200 S 94.6174
3200184 00242 CLARKS CREEK RD 300 S 83.7175
3200185 00243 BRANCH OF CLARKS CREEK RD 300 S 84.7176
3200186 00244 BRANCH CLARKS CREEK RD 800 E 83.1177
3200187 00245 BRANCH CLARKS CREEK DAN JONES ROAD 81.3178
3200188 00246 BRANCH CLARKS CREEK DAN JONES ROAD 91.6179
3200189 00248 WHITE LICK CREEK RD 300 S 92.3180
3200190 00249 BRANCH WHITE LICK CREEK RD 625 E 94.6181
3200191 00250 BRANCH WHITE LICK CREEK RD 625 E 76.2182
3200193 00252 ABNER CREEK RD 525 E 52.6183
3200194 00253 WHITE LICK CREEK RD 100 S 82.0184
3200195 00254 COSNER CREEK RD 350 S 97.9185
3200196 00255 BR W FK WHITE LICK CREEK RD 350 S 91.5186
3200197 00256 W FORK WHITE LICK CREEK RD 425 E 100.0187
3200198 00257 BR W FK WHITE LICK CREEK RD 425 E 100.0188
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3200199 00258 BRANCH WHITE LICK CRREEK RD 350 N 80.6189
3200200 00260 BRANCH MUD CREEK RD 100 W 81.0190
3200201 00261 STOUT-RICHARDSON DRAIN RD 1000 S 85.5191
3200202 00262 BRANCH MUD CREEK RD 800 S 98.0192
3200203 00147 EAST FORK MILL CREEK RD 350 W 99.9193
3200205 00274 CONRAIL RAILROAD CARTERSBURG ROAD 41.5194
3200206 00275 CONRAIL RAILROAD MACKEY ROAD 89.8195
3200207 00273 BR W FK WHITE LICK CREEK BLAKE STREET 29.9196
3200208 00021 W FORK WHITE LICK CREEK RD 750 N 80.5197
3200209 00046 LITTLE WHITE LICK CREEK RD 300 N 89.5198
3200210 00075 SWAIN DRAIN RD 100 E 95.4199
3200211 00082 BRANCH BIG WALNUT CREEK RD 400 N 96.0200
3200212 00146 BRANCH E FORK MILL CREEK REEVES ROAD 90.0201
3200213 00214 CLARKS CREEK OLD SR 267 99.1202
3200214 00272 CONRAIL RAILROAD RD 550 W 63.6203
3200215 00290 CONRAIL RAILROAD RD 800 E 74.9204
3200216 00027 WHITE LICK CREEK STONEY BROOK DRIVE 64.2205
3200217 00061 BRANCH OF WHITE LICK CRK RD 100 N 99.4206
3200219 00004 BR MID FK BIG WALNUT CR RD 475 W 98.0207
3200220 00013 BR E FK BIG WALNUT CREEK RD 0 82.0208
3200221 00215 CRYSTAL BAY OVERFLOW CRYSTAL BAY, W DR 82.2209
3200223 00066 ABNER CREEK OLD US 36 90.7210
3200224 00038 RUMP RUN RD 1000 N 97.0211
3200225 00241 CLARKS CREEK RD 100 S 98.4212
3200226 00177 GREG’S DITCH RD 225 E 97.9213
3200227 00063 BRANCH TO WHITE LICK CRK RED OAK DRIVE 87.0214
3200228 00086 BRANCH OF HIGGINS DRAIN RD 200 N 94.0215
3200229 00225 ROGERS CREEK AIRWEST BOULEVARD 94.5216
3200230 00238 BRANCH OF WHITE LICK CRK OVERLOOK TRAIL 76.7217
3200231 00247 PARSON CREEK CATALPA DRIVE 91.0218
3200232 00316 WHITE LICK CREEK RD 800 S 29.0219
3200233 00026 WHITE LICK CREEK BROWNSBURG BYPASS 93.5220
3200234 00002 STEVENSON LEGAL DITCH RD 1000 N 99.0221
3200235 00025 BEAMAN DRAIN WHITELICK DRIVE 82.4222
3200236 00210 AVON CREEK SHILOH CROSSING 96.8223
3200237 00211 COX LEGAL DRAIN N/S CORRIDOR 99.6224
3200251 00251 CLARKS CREEK DAN JONES ROAD 95.1225
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3300002 00003 HONEY CREEK 600 W 26.91
3300004 00005 FALL CREEK 850 N 99.92
3300005 00006 HONEY CREEK 850 N 38.63
3300006 00007 BELL CREEK 850 N 89.44
3300007 00008 BELL CREEK 950 N 94.55
3300008 00009 FALL CREEK 950 N 93.06
3300009 00010 FALL CREEK 950 N 34.97
3300011 00012 DEER CREEK MIDDLETOWN ROAD 88.18
3300012 00013 DEER CREEK MIDDLETOWN ROAD 86.79
3300014 00015 HONEY CREEK 500 W 83.910
3300017 00020 HONEY CREEK 900 N 88.011
3300019 00022 BELL CREEK 400 W 26.212
3300021 00024 BELL CREEK 750 N 82.013
3300022 00027 FALL CREEK 900 W 88.314
3300025 00031 DEER CREEK 850 W 49.315
3300027 00033 LITTLE SUGAR CREEK 700 N 97.016
3300028 00034 FALL CREEK 700 N 79.817
3300029 00035 FALL CREEK 800 W 94.418
3300030 00038 HONEY CREEK 700 N 63.419
3300032 00040 BELL CREEK 600 N 23.220
3300036 00050 DUCK CREEK 125 W 91.521
3300037 00051 BIG BLUE RIVER 300 N 86.822
3300038 00053 PECKINPAUGH DITCH 200 W 79.923
3300039 00054 BUCK CREEK 175 E 92.524
3300040 00055 LITTLE BUCK CREEK 800 N 86.525
3300041 00056 BUCK CREEK 950 N 97.426
3300045 00060 BUCK CREEK 250 E 96.027
3300046 00061 LICK BRANCH 100 E 87.928
3300047 00062 LITTLE BUCK CREEK 100 E 97.029
3300048 00063 LITTLE BLUE RIVER HILLSBORO ROAD 78.630
3300049 00065 LITTLE BLUE RIVER 250 N 75.031
3300050 00067 FLATROCK RIVER 200 N 78.732
3300051 00068 FLATROCK RIVER 300 N 81.433
3300052 00069 LITTLE BLUE RIVER 300 N 95.634
3300053 00070 LITTLE BLUE RIVER MESSICK ROAD 86.935
3300056 00074 FLATROCK RIVER 600 E 87.736
3300057 00077 FLATROCK RIVER WILBUR WRIGHT ROAD 47.437
3300058 00079 CLIFT DITCH 300 E 97.038
3300059 00080 LITTLE STONEY CREEK 875 N 90.539
3300060 00082 STONEY CREEK 800 N 97.040
3300063 00087 WILBUR WRIGHT CREEK 750 E 97.041
3300064 00088 STONEY CREEK 750 N 97.042
3300065 00089 DRY FORK 400 W 97.043
3300066 00090 DUCK CREEK 400 W 64.244
3300067 00091 GOSLIN CREEK 400 W 93.045
3300068 00093 MONTGOMERY CREEK KENNARD ROAD 48.846
3300069 00095 SUGAR CREEK 100 N 97.047
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3300070 00096 SUGAR CREEK 100 N 56.748
3300073 00101 MONTGOMERY CREEK 350 S 92.549
3300074 00102 DUCK CREEK 350 S 19.750
3300075 00103 DUCK CREEK 200 S 99.951
3300077 00105 DUCK CREEK 100 S 94.452
3300078 00109 DUCK CREEK 200 N 90.853
3300079 00110 DUCK CREEK SULPHUR SPRINGS RD 92.054
3300080 00112 BIG BLUE RIVER 100 S 95.755
3300081 00114 FLATROCK RIVER 300 S 97.056
3300082 00115 FLATROCK RIVER 400 S 86.457
3300083 00116 BIG BLUE RIVER 225 W 17.058
3300084 00117 BIG BLUE RIVER 125 W 87.059
3300085 00121 BIG BLUE RIVER 200 S 96.960
3300086 00126 BIG BLUE RIVER 75 N 98.061
3300087 00127 SUNCREST BROOK 325 E 63.762
3300088 00128 FLATROCK RIVER 350 E 77.063
3300089 00129 BATSON DRAIN 500 E 72.264
3300090 00130 FLATROCK RIVER 500 E 91.465
3300092 00133 FLATROCK RIVER BROWN ROAD 88.366
3300094 00135 SYMONDS CREEK 400 S 95.967
3300095 00136 TAIL RUN 850 E 51.568
3300096 00137 FLATROCK RIVER DUBLIN PIKE 92.269
3300097 00138 SYMONDS CREEK 950 E 76.070
3300101 00142 SYMONDS CREEK 200 S 14.471
3300102 00143 FLATROCK RIVER 200 S 84.672
3300103 00146 DUCK CREEK GREENSBORO PIKE 61.773
3300104 00147 BRANCH OF BIG BLUE RIVER 500 W 51.674
3300105 00151 SIX MILE CREEK 450 S 86.075
3300107 00155 MONTGOMERY CREEK 750 S 93.976
3300108 00156 MONTGOMERY CREEK 850 S 76.077
3300110 00158 MONTGOMERY CREEK GRANT CITY ROAD 88.478
3300111 00159 BUCK CREEK MILL ROAD 73.979
3300112 00160 BUCK CREEK 600 W 90.580
3300113 00161 BUCK CREEK 425 W 84.881
3300114 00162 BIG BLUE RIVER COUNTY LINE ROAD 95.982
3300115 00163 BIG BLUE RIVER 750 S 96.983
3300116 00164 BIG BLUE RIVER 600 S 100.084
3300117 00168 BUCK CREEK OLD US 40 33.185
3300118 00171 BUCK CREEK 125 W 59.286
3300119 00173 BIG BLUE RIVER 375 W 88.587
3300120 00174 BIG BLUE RIVER 400 S 93.988
3300121 00178 BRANCH OF BIG BLUE RIVER SPICELAND ROAD 54.689
3300122 00180 BUCK CREEK 650 S 55.090
3300123 00181 BUCK CREEK 25 W 89.791
3300124 00182 FLATROCK RIVER 700 S 92.892
3300125 00183 BUCK CREEK 725 S 97.093
3300126 00193 BUCK CREEK 200 W 38.594
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3300127 00194 BRANCH OF FLATROCK RIVER 250 E 91.995
3300128 00195 SIMON CREEK 700 S 87.796
3300129 00198 FLATROCK RIVER 500 S 74.997
3300130 00200 GLUE RUN 500 S 50.098
3300131 00201 LICK BRANCH 875 E 97.099
3300134 00204 SIMON CREEK WILBUR WRIGHT ROAD 91.9100
3300135 00205 BRANCH OF SIMON CREEK WILBUR WRIGHT ROAD 82.0101
3300137 00207 BRANCH OF SIMON CREEK 950 S 91.4102
3300139 00214 FLATROCK RIVER 600 S 100.0103
3300140 00215 SIMON CREEK 600 S 80.0104
3300146 00241 FALL CREEK 850 N 65.7105
3300147 00242 BRANCH OF BUCK CREEK OLD US 40 60.6106
3300148 00243 SIX MILE CREEK 550 S 91.5107
3300150 00248 GOOSE CREEK 850 S 89.5108
3300151 00249 JUDGE DITCH 350 S 96.0109
3300154 00254 COLONY CREEK HILLSBORO ROAD 55.0110
3300155 00255 BUCK CREEK BRIDGE STREET 99.0111
3300157 00902 APPLEBUTTER CREEK FIRST STREET 75.9112
3300158 00036 LITTLE SUGAR CREEK 750 N 96.0113
3300159 00169 MONTGOMERY CREEK COUNTY LINE ROAD 75.0114
3300160 00185 FLATROCK RIVER COUNTY LINE ROAD 100.0115
3300161 00187 BUCK CREEK COUNTY LINE ROAD 29.9116
3300162 00188 BUCK CREEK COUNTY LINE ROAD 67.1117
3300164 00211 GLIDDEN DITCH COUNTY LINE ROAD 89.0118
3300165 00300 MERCER DITCH 250 E 91.5119
3300166 00011 FALL CREEK 750 W 97.4120
3300167 00057 LITTLE BUCK CREEK 950 N 86.0121
3300169 00113 WESTWOOD RUN 100 S 86.4122
3300170 00157 CENTRAL CREEK GRANT CITY ROAD 86.9123
3300171 00165 BRANCH OF BIG BLUE RIVER MILL ROAD 83.1124
3300172 00064 MOONSHINE RUN 200 N 46.0125
3300173 00028 DEER CREEK 620 N 83.0126
3300174 00118 BRANCH OF BIG BLUE RIVER GREENSBORO ROAD 96.0127
3300175 00059 BUCK CREEK 150 E 78.5128
3300176 00081 BUCK CREEK BUCK CREEK ROAD 81.2129
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3400001 00004 S FORK OF LTL DEER CREEK ROAD 400 NORTH 99.01
3400002 00005 LITTLE DEER CREEK ROAD 1150 WEST 95.92
3400003 00006 S FORK OF LTL DEER CREEK ROAD 1150 WEST 76.93
3400004 00007 PETE’S RUN ROAD 1150 WEST 74.94
3400005 00009 LITTLE DEER CREEK ROAD 800 WEST 85.45
3400006 00012 WEST FORK OF HONEY CREEK ROAD 250 SOUTH 77.86
3400007 00013 EAST FORK OF HONEY CREEK ROAD 250 SOUTH 76.47
3400008 00015 WILDCAT CREEK ROAD 750 WEST 77.18
3400009 00016 EAST FORK OF HONEY CREEK ROAD 750 WEST 72.09
3400010 00021 WEST FORK OF HONEY CREEK ROAD 225 SOUTH 76.510
3400011 00028 LITTLE WILDCAT CREEK ROAD 80 SOUTH 84.611
3400012 00030 LITTLE WILDCAT CREEK ROAD 250 SOUTH 77.212
3400013 00033 W FORK OF LTL WILDCAT CR ROAD 200 WEST 94.813
3400014 00036 LITTLE WILDCAT CREEK ROAD 200 WEST 75.214
3400015 00038 LITTLE WILDCAT CREEK ROAD 400 WEST 96.915
3400016 00041 WILDCAT CREEK ROAD 440 WEST 79.716
3400017 00045 WILDCAT CREEK DIXON ROAD 72.917
3400018 00047 SOUTH FORK OF DEER CREEK ROAD 400 NORTH 84.118
3400019 00056 WILDCAT CREEK ROAD 300 EAST 77.519
3400020 00070 KOKOMO CREEK ROAD 300 EAST 91.120
3400021 00073 SUGAR CREEK ROAD 100 NORTH 79.821
3400022 00077 SUGAR CREEK ROAD 300 NORTH 88.022
3400023 00078 DEER CREEK ROAD 400 NORTH 72.623
3400024 00079 HONEY CREEK ROAD 400 NORTH 77.824
3400025 00084 DEER CREEK ROAD 800 EAST 71.025
3400027 00089 LITTLE PIPE CREEK ROAD 300 NORTH 72.426
3400028 00106 GRASSY FORK CREEK ROAD 1250 EAST 91.527
3400029 00107 MIDDLE FORK DITCH ROAD 1250 EAST 91.528
3400030 00108 MUD CREEK ROAD 1100 EAST 92.029
3400031 00109 WILDCAT CREEK ROAD 1100 EAST 85.930
3400032 00110 ROBERTS DITCH ROAD 1100 EAST 85.931
3400033 00114 MUD CREEK ROAD 300 SOUTH 85.032
3400034 00115 WILDCAT CREEK ROAD 300 SOUTH 86.033
3400035 00136 WILLIAM VOGUS DITCH ROAD 250 SOUTH 36.234
3400036 00510 KOKOMO CREEK SOUTHWAY BOULEVARD 79.435
3400037 00050 KOKOMO WATERWORKS RESVR ROAD 600 EAST 84.636
3400038 00054 WILDCAT CREEK ROAD 400 EAST 90.437
3400040 00002 S FORK OF LTL DEER CREEK ROAD 500 NORTH 86.038
3400041 00003 LITTLE DEER CREEK ROAD 500 NORTH 90.739
3400042 00008 LITTLE DEER CREEK ROAD 900 WEST 77.740
3400043 00010 WILDCAT CREEK ROAD 950 WEST 92.941
3400044 00011 WILDCAT CREEK ROAD 1150 WEST 56.642
3400045 00017 EAST FORK OF HONEY CREEK ROAD 600 WEST 96.043
3400046 00018 EAST FORK OF HONEY CREEK ROAD 600 WEST 96.044
3400047 00019 EAST FORK OF HONEY CREEK ROAD 600 SOUTH 73.445
3400048 00020 EAST FORK OF HONEY CREEK ROAD 500 SOUTH 83.446
3400049 00022 EAST FORK OF HONEY CREEK ROAD 220 SOUTH 90.547
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3400050 00023 HONEY CREEK ROAD 100 SOUTH 97.048
3400051 00024 WEST FORK OF HONEY CREEK ROAD 180 SOUTH 83.049
3400052 00025 WEST FORK OF HONEY CREEK ROAD 775 WEST 70.150
3400053 00026 WEST FORK OF HONEY CREEK ROAD 775 WEST 96.051
3400054 00029 LITTLE WILDCAT CREEK ROAD 550 WEST 79.452
3400055 00031 W FORK OF LTL WILDCAT CR ROAD 500 SOUTH 85.953
3400056 00034 LITTLE WILDCAT CREEK ROAD 350 WEST 81.954
3400057 00035 LITTLE WILDCAT CREEK ROAD 200 SOUTH 70.955
3400058 00037 LITTLE WILDCAT CREEK ROAD 100 WEST 47.056
3400059 00040 WILDCAT CR-GRAVEL PIT RD ROAD 300 WEST 76.057
3400061 00046 SOUTH FORK OF DEER CREEK ROAD 550 NORTH 79.458
3400062 00048 STAHL DITCH CARTER STREET 77.259
3400063 00049 WILDCAT CREEK CARTER STREET 50.660
3400064 00051 SOUTH FORK OF DEER CREEK ROAD 500 EAST 48.061
3400065 00053 KOKOMO WATERWORKS RESVR ROAD 500 EAST 79.962
3400066 00055 SOUTH FORK OF DEER CREEK ROAD 300 EAST 67.363
3400067 00057 SOUTH FORK OF DEER CREEK ROAD 50 EAST 87.964
3400068 00058 SOUTH FORK OF DEER CREEK ROAD 200 EAST 90.565
3400069 00060 S FORK OF KOKOMO CREEK ROAD 300 SOUTH 84.066
3400070 00061 KOKOMO CREEK ROAD 200 SOUTH 34.167
3400071 00062 KOKOMO CREEK ROAD 200 SOUTH 79.768
3400072 00063 KOKOMO CREEK ALBRIGHT ROAD 94.269
3400073 00064 KOKOMO CREEK LAFOUNTAIN STREET 54.770
3400074 00065 KOKOMO CREEK ROAD 600 EAST 91.571
3400075 00066 KOKOMO CREEK ROAD 600 EAST 88.472
3400076 00068 KOKOMO CREEK ROAD 400 EAST 79.873
3400077 00069 E FORK OF LTL WILDCAT CR ROAD 50 EAST 45.574
3400078 00071 KOKOMO CREEK IZAAK WALTON ROAD 51.575
3400079 00072 MARTIN-YOUNGMAN DITCH IZAAK WALTON ROAD 61.576
3400080 00074 SUGAR CREEK ROAD 200 NORTH 89.077
3400081 00075 SUGAR CREEK ROAD 450 NORTH 93.078
3400082 00080 SUGAR CREEK ROAD 400 NORTH 98.979
3400083 00081 SUGAR CREEK ROAD 500 NORTH 91.580
3400084 00082 DEER CREEK ROAD 500 NORTH 91.581
3400085 00083 KOKOMO WATERWORKS RESVR ROAD 50 NORTH 83.682
3400086 00085 DEER CREEK ROAD 900 EAST 86.183
3400087 00087 SUGAR CREEK ROAD 550 NORTH 97.084
3400088 00090 LITTLE PIPE CREEK ROAD 400 NORTH 94.485
3400089 00091 LITTLE PIPE CREEK ROAD 500 NORTH 74.886
3400090 00092 LITTLE PIPE CREEK ROAD 1300 EAST 93.087
3400091 00093 HARPER DITCH ROAD 1400 EAST 82.388
3400092 00094 GRASSY FORK CREEK ROAD 1400 EAST 90.189
3400093 00095 MIDDLE FORK DITCH ROAD 1400 EAST 100.090
3400094 00096 MUD CREEK ROAD 500 SOUTH 84.591
3400095 00097 KOKOMO CREEK ROAD 700 EAST 96.092
3400096 00098 MOON-BARCLEY DITCH ROAD 180 SOUTH 84.093
3400097 00099 MUD CREEK ROAD 980 EAST 81.894
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3400098 00100 MIDDLE FORK DITCH ROAD 1330 EAST 91.595
3400099 00101 GRASSY FORK CREEK ROAD 1330 EAST 83.696
3400100 00102 ROBERTS DITCH ROAD 1020 EAST 76.797
3400101 00103 WILDCAT CREEK ROAD 175 SOUTH 82.098
3400102 00104 ROBERTS DITCH ROAD 1070 EAST 94.099
3400103 00105 MIDDLE FORK DITCH ROAD 350 SOUTH 95.0100
3400104 00112 WILDCAT CREEK ROAD 50 SOUTH 78.7101
3400105 00113 KOKOMO CREEK ROAD 300 SOUTH 50.5102
3400106 00117 ROBERTS DITCH ROAD 100 SOUTH 72.9103
3400107 00118 ROBERTS DITCH ROAD 100 SOUTH 78.1104
3400108 00119 LITTLE PIPE CREEK ROAD 1350 EAST 84.7105
3400109 00128 WEST FORK OF HONEY CREEK MARSHALL STREET 92.0106
3400110 00129 KOKOMO CREEK WEBSTER STREET 76.0107
3400111 00130 KOKOMO CREEK WASHINGTON STREET 66.8108
3400112 00131 BRANCH OF WILDCAT CREEK ROAD 25 SOUTH 83.3109
3400113 00132 LITTLE DEER CREEK ROAD 500 WEST 73.4110
3400114 00133 LITTLE PIPE CREEK ROAD 200 NORTH 96.0111
3400115 00156 LITTLE PIPE CREEK ROAD 1400 EAST 72.7112
3400116 00157 PETE’S RUN ROAD 125 NORTH 51.5113
3400117 00159 EAST FORK OF HONEY CREEK ROAD 320 SOUTH 62.0114
3400118 00160 BRANCH OF WILDCAT CREEK ROAD 100 SOUTH 71.0115
3400119 00501 WILDCAT CREEK OHIO AVENUE 57.5116
3400120 00502 KOKOMO CREEK CENTER DRIVE 75.5117
3400121 00503 WILDCAT CREEK MCCANN STREET 80.3118
3400122 00504 WILDCAT CREEK UNION STREET 95.5119
3400123 00505 WILDCAT CREEK MAIN STREET 99.6120
3400124 00506 WILDCAT CREEK APPERSON WAY 76.0121
3400125 00507 KOKOMO CREEK DEFENBAUGH STREET 75.4122
3400126 00508 KOKOMO CREEK PARK AVENUE 72.8123
3400127 00509 WILDCAT CREEK PHILLIPS STREET 80.2124
3400128 00511 WILDCAT CREEK MARKLAND AVENUE 76.7125
3400129 00512 KOKOMO CREEK LINCOLN ROAD 76.1126
3400130 00601 BRUNK DITCH HARRISON STREET 79.8127
3400131 00602 BRUNK DITCH S. MERIDIAN STREET 92.1128
3400132 00603 LITTLE DEER CREEK ROAD 650 WEST 96.0129
3400133 00086 BRANCH OF WILDCAT CREEK MAYFIELD DRIVE 76.9130
3400134 00513 LOCAL PLANT PASS ROAD DEFENBAUGH STREET 51.1131
3400135 00001 LITTLE DEER CREEK ROAD 1030 WEST 89.5132
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3500002 00003 RICHLAND CREEK COUNTY ROAD 800 S 95.11
3500003 00004 RICHLAND CREEK COUNTY ROAD 900 S 100.02
3500004 00006 RICHLAND CREEK COUNTY ROAD 700 W 100.03
3500005 00007 RICHLAND CREEK COUNTY ROAD 600 W 88.94
3500006 00008 RICHLAND CREEK COUNTY ROAD 700 S 100.05
3500007 00011 POND CREEK COUNTY ROAD 700 S 66.76
3500009 00013 POND CREEK COUNTY ROAD 500 W 48.97
3500011 00015 BROOK CREEK COUNTY ROAD 300 W 94.98
3500012 00016 SALAMONIE RIVER COUNTY ROAD 300 W 94.99
3500013 00017 SALAMONIE RIVER OVERFLOW CLUNTY ROAD 200 W 100.010
3500014 00018 SALAMONIE RIVER COUNTY ROAD 200 W 100.011
3500015 00019 SALAMONIE RIVER COUNTY ROAD 800 S 80.412
3500016 00020 POND CREEK COUNTY ROAD 800 S 100.013
3500017 00023 SALAMONIE RIVER COUNTY ROAD 900 S 83.414
3500019 00027 BLACK CREEK COUNTY ROAD 150 E 97.915
3500020 00028 MOSSBURG DITCH COUNTY ROAD 600 E 99.016
3500021 00029 ELKENBERRY DITCH COUNTY ROAD 300 S 89.617
3500022 00030 ROCK CREEK COUNTY ROAD 200 S 99.918
3500023 00031 ELKENBERRY DITCH COUNTY ROAD 200 S 74.919
3500025 00033 ROCK CREEK COUNTY ROAD 600 E 94.020
3500026 00036 BRANCH OF ROCK CREEK COUNTY ROAD 300 S 94.521
3500028 00038 LITTLE MAJENICA CREEK COUNTY ROAD 200 S 89.922
3500029 00039 MAJENICA CREEK COUNTY ROAD 400 S 100.023
3500030 00040 MAJENICA CREEK COUNTY ROAD 400 S 80.924
3500031 00042 BROOK CREEK COUNTY ROAD 200 W 98.025
3500032 00043 LOON CREEK BASE LINE ROAD 85.426
3500033 00044 LOON CREEK COUNTY ROAD 200 W 92.027
3500034 00045 MAJENICA CREEK COUNTY ROAD 300 W 58.028
3500035 00046 BRANCH OF MAJENICA CREEK COUNTY ROAD 300 W 32.529
3500036 00048 MAJENICA CREEK COUNTY ROAD 500 W 100.030
3500037 00054 RUSH CREEK COUNTY ROAD 500 S 99.031
3500038 00066 LITTLE RIVER MERIDIAN ROAD 98.932
3500039 00067 LITTLE RIVER COUNTY ROAD 200 E 85.933
3500041 00069 FLAT CREEK HOSLER ROAD 76.934
3500044 00072 HUNTINGTON RESERVOIR COUNTY ROAD 200 E 80.135
3500046 00074 FLAT CREEK MAYNE ROAD 99.936
3500047 00075 FLAT CREEK COUNTY ROAD 500 E 87.037
3500048 00076 FLAT CREEK COUNTY ROAD 600 E 78.938
3500049 00078 LOON CREEK COUNTY ROAD 600 W 100.039
3500051 00083 BRANCH OF SILVER CREEK COUNTY ROAD 500 N 92.040
3500052 00084 SILVER CREEK COUNTY ROAD 750 W 48.941
3500053 00085 SILVER CREEK COUNTY ROAD 800 W 83.042
3500054 00088 WEST FORK CLEAR CREEK COUNTY ROAD 1100 N 94.343
3500055 00089 EAST FORK CLEAR CREEK COUNTY ROAD 1100 N 97.944
3500056 00090 EAST FORK CLEAR CREEK COUNTY ROAD 1000 N 91.545
3500057 00091 WEST FORK CLEAR CREEK COUNTY ROAD 1000 N 80.546
3500058 00092 CLEAR CREEK COUNTY ROAD 900 N 84.447
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3500059 00093 BROWN DITCH COUNTY ROAD 500 W 93.048
3500060 00094 CLEAR CREEK COUNTY ROAD 800 N 92.549
3500061 00096 CLEAR CREEK COUNTY ROAD 700 N 100.050
3500062 00099 CLEAR CREEK CLEAR CREEK ROAD 97.051
3500063 00100 EAST FORK CLEAR CREEK COUNTY ROAD 300 W 53.852
3500064 00101 EAST FORK CLEAR CREEK COUNTY ROAD 200 W 100.053
3500065 00102 BULL CREEK COUNTY ROAD 700 N 91.054
3500066 00103 BULL CREEK COUNTY ROAD 200 E 94.555
3500067 00104 BULL CREEK OLD FORT WAYNE RD. 98.056
3500069 00106 BULL CREEK COUNTY ROAD 600 N 93.557
3500070 00107 LITTLE RIVER COUNTY ROAD 750 N 87.458
3500071 00109 EIGHT MILE CREEK MAYNE ROAD 84.459
3500073 00112 COW CREEK COUNTY ROAD 250 E 100.060
3500074 00113 LITTLE RIVER STATION ROAD 47.961
3500075 00114 LITTLE RIVER COUNTY ROAD 900 N 98.362
3500076 00115 CALF CREEK COUNTY ROAD 400 E 94.563
3500077 00116 ABOITE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 1100 N 71.764
3500078 00117 LITTLE RIVER COUNTY ROAD 1100 N 88.965
3500079 00118 CALF CREEK COUNTY ROAD 1100 N 92.066
3500080 00120 CALF CREEK OLD US 24 89.667
3500081 00121 CLEAR CREEK COUNTY ROAD 500 N 89.968
3500082 00122 CLEAR CREEK COUNTY ROAD 450 N 80.469
3500083 00123 WABASH RIVER COUNTY ROAD 475 W 26.670
3500084 00127 WABASH RIVER COUNTY ROAD 200 W 99.971
3500085 00130 LOON CREEK COUNTY ROAD 300 W 35.072
3500086 00131 LOON CREEK COUNTY ROAD 500 W 100.073
3500087 00132 LOON CREEK COUNTY ROAD 100 N 86.074
3500088 00133 LITTLE RIVER BROADWAY STREET 79.375
3500089 00134 PONY CREEK COUNTY ROAD 900 N 81.476
3500090 00142 BRANCH OF FLAT CREEK MAYNE ROAD 84.177
3500091 00143 LOON CREEK COUNTY ROAD 150 N 93.078
3500092 00144 LOON CREEK COUNTY ROAD 750 W 92.079
3500093 00145 RABBIT RUN DITCH TAYLOR STREET 87.580
3500095 00151 POND CREEK COUNTY ROAD 500 W 62.981
3500099 00170 LITTLE MAJENICA CREEK COUNTY ROAD 600 W 94.582
3500102 00501 LITTLE RIVER LAFOUNTAIN STREET 95.183
3500103 00502 LITTLE RIVER BRIANT STREET 79.684
3500104 00601 MCPHERRENS DITCH THIRD STREET 95.085
3500105 00602 COW CREEK SEMINARY STREET 72.086
3500106 00603 MCPHERRENS DITCH SEMINARY STREET 100.087
3500107 00604 COW CREEK MAIN STREET 97.088
3500108 00605 COW CREEK HIGH STREET 83.189
3500110 00702 LOON CREEK MCKEEVER STREET 75.990
3500111 00128 WABASH RIVER ETNA ROAD 86.891
3500112 00129 LOON CREEK ETNA ROAD 38.592
3500113 00149 LOON CREEK COUNTY ROAD 100 E 99.093
3500114 00086 BRANCH OF WABASH RIVER RIVER ROAD 56.494
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3500115 00047 BRANCH OF MAJENICA CREEK COUNTY ROAD 400 S 97.095
3500116 00087 BROWN DITCH COUNTY ROAD 400 W 98.096
3500117 00606 MCPHERRENS DITCH SECOND STREET 89.097
3500118 00055 LOGAN CREEK COUNTY ROAD 500 S 100.098
3500119 00171 BRANCH OF CLEAR CREEK COUNTY ROAD 600 W 94.099
3500120 00032 ELKENBERRY DITCH COUNTY ROAD 300 E 100.0100
3500121 00701 LOON CREEK BERRY STREET 89.0101
3500122 00002 POND CREEK COUNTY ROAD 1000 S 99.0102
3500123 00034 ELKENBERRY DITCH COUNTY ROAD 400 S 92.0103
3500124 00095 BRANCH OF CLEAR CREEK COUNTY ROAD 800 N 92.0104
3500125 00097 BRANCH OF CLEAR CREEK COUNTY ROAD 800 N 87.5105
3500126 00105 NORTH BECK DITCH COUNTY ROAD 100 E 92.0106
3500127 00024 WEARLEY DITCH COUNTY ROAD 1025 S 99.0107
3500128 00025 DETAMORE DITCH COUNTY ROAD 100 W 99.0108
3500129 00041 BRANCH OF BROOK CREEK COUNTY ROAD 100 W 99.0109
3500130 00049 MAJENICA CREEK COUNTY ROAD 200 W 100.0110
3500131 00124 BRANCH OF CLEAR CREEK RANGELINE ROAD 97.9111
3500132 00206 BRANCH OF BROWN DITCH COUNTY ROAD 1100 N 90.6112
3500133 00510 FLINT CREEK STULTZ ROAD 99.0113
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3600001 00001 LITTLE SALT CREEK COUNTY ROAD 775W 76.41
3600002 00003 BR. OF LITTLE SALT CREEK COUNTY ROAD 1000N 92.82
3600003 00004 SOUTH FORK SALT CREEK COUNTY ROAD 1000N 63.03
3600005 00006 COMBS BRANCH MAUMEE ROAD 26.94
3600006 00007 LITTLE SALT CREEK COUNTY ROAD 1075N 97.05
3600007 00008 BRANCH OF CROSS BRANCH COUNTY ROAD 650W 98.06
3600008 00009 CROSS BRANCH COUNTY ROAD 1100N 97.07
3600009 00010 BRANCH LITTLE SALT CREEK COUNTY ROAD 750W 94.48
3600010 00013 SOUTH FORK SALT CREEK COUNTY ROAD 875W 80.99
3600011 00014 BRANCH OF SALT CREEK COUNTY ROAD 890W 94.910
3600012 00016 SOUTH FORK SALT CREEK COUNTY ROAD 825N 93.511
3600013 00017 CALLAHAN BRANCH COUNTY ROAD 820N 92.812
3600014 00020 COMBS CREEK COUNTY ROAD 1200W 95.013
3600017 00023 KIPER CREEK COUNTY ROAD 680N 92.914
3600018 00024 BRANCH KIPER CREEK COUNTY ROAD 550W 97.915
3600019 00025 BRANCH KIPER CREEK COUNTY ROAD 550W 100.016
3600020 00026 SOUTH FORK SALT CREEK COUNTY ROAD 725N 64.417
3600021 00027 EAST FK WHITE RIVER OVFL EWING ROAD 62.218
3600022 00028 EAST FORK WHITE RIVER EWING ROAD 94.819
3600023 00029 BR. OF BALL RICHARD DT. EWING ROAD 83.420
3600024 00030 BALL RICHARD DITCH EWING ROAD 76.921
3600025 00046 DRY CREEK COUNTY ROAD 1250W 95.922
3600029 00050 BRANCH OF SALT CREEK COUNTY ROAD 990W 97.023
3600030 00052 BALLARD CREEK COUNTY ROAD 350N 24.124
3600031 00053 WAYMAN DITCH COUNTY ROAD 300N 99.025
3600032 00054 WHITE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 300N 98.026
3600033 00055 BEATTY WALKER DITCH COUNTY ROAD 300N 89.927
3600034 00056 BEATTY WALKER DITCH COUNTY ROAD 100E 84.928
3600035 00057 WHITE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 100E 94.429
3600036 00058 BRANCH COOLEY CREEK COUNTY ROAD 100E 92.530
3600037 00059 WHITE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 500N 91.931
3600038 00060 BRANCH OF SALT CREEK COUNTY ROAD 600N 98.032
3600039 00061 BEATTY WALKER DITCH COUNTY ROAD 25E 90.433
3600040 00062 BRANCH OF SALT CREEK COUNTY ROAD 550W 47.134
3600041 00063 WHITE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 400N 92.035
3600043 00066 SPRAY CREEK COUNTY ROAD 600N 98.036
3600044 00067 BRANCH OF SPRAY CREEK COUNTY ROAD 275W 99.037
3600046 00070 WEST BRANCH COUNTY ROAD 225W 41.838
3600047 00071 BRANCH OF SPRAY CREEK COUNTY ROAD 225W 62.939
3600048 00074 BRANCH OF SALT CREEK COUNTY ROAD 810N 96.040
3600049 00075 BRANCH OF SALT CREEK COUNTY ROAD 675N 99.041
3600050 00076 LITTLE SALT CREEK COUNTY ROAD 675N 91.042
3600051 00080 WHITE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 800N 94.443
3600052 00081 WHITE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 875N 86.944
3600053 00083 EAST FORK WHITE RIVER COUNTY ROAD 25E 94.845
3600054 00085 INDIAN CREEK COUNTY ROAD 400E 95.046
3600055 00086 WHITE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 325E 66.747
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3600056 00087 COOLEY CREEK COUNTY ROAD 200E 99.048
3600057 00088 WHITE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 600N 87.049
3600058 00089 BRANCH WHITE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 600N 96.050
3600059 00090 EAST FORK WHITE RIVER COUNTY ROAD 540N 94.451
3600060 00091 EAST FORK WHITE RIVER SHIELDS ROAD 89.152
3600061 00092 INDIAN CREEK SHIELDS ROAD 74.453
3600062 00093 BEATTY WALKER DITCH COUNTY ROAD 600N 60.554
3600063 00094 WHITE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 500E 55.855
3600064 00095 EAST FORK WHITE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 1000N 39.156
3600066 00097 BRANCH OF WHITE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 1050N 100.057
3600068 00101 BRANCH OF WHITE RIVER COUNTY ROAD 800N 47.358
3600069 00102 KOBBE DITCH COUNTY ROAD 1000N 88.059
3600070 00103 KOBBE DITCH COUNTY ROAD 975N 99.060
3600071 00104 VON FANGE DITCH COUNTY ROAD 700E 86.961
3600072 00106 VON FANGE DITCH COUNTY ROAD 600E 35.062
3600073 00107 BR MUTTON CREEK DITCH COUNTY ROAD 700N 92.063
3600074 00108 MUTTON CREEK COUNTY ROAD 700N 85.464
3600075 00109 MUTTON CREEK COUNTY ROAD 1300E 71.065
3600076 00110 MUTTON CREEK COUNTY ROAD 800N 95.066
3600078 00114 SANDY BRANCH MUTTON CRK COUNTY ROAD 1040E 95.067
3600079 00115 HORSE LICK CREEK COUNTY ROAD 400E 91.968
3600080 00116 BRANCH HORSE LICK CREEK COUNTY ROAD 400E 92.069
3600081 00117 POND CREEK COUNTY ROAD 300S 96.070
3600082 00118 GRASSY FORK COUNTY ROAD 300S 90.071
3600083 00120 SANDY BRANCH COUNTY ROAD 975E 99.072
3600084 00128 GRASSY FORK COUNTY ROAD 100S 96.073
3600085 00129 HORSE LICK CREEK COUNTY ROAD 100S 94.474
3600087 00132 SMART DITCH COUNTY ROAD 700S 95.075
3600088 00135 VERNON FORK MUSCATATUCK COUNTY ROAD 600S 76.876
3600090 00141 MUSCATATUCK RIVER COUNTY ROAD 800E 78.077
3600091 00144 MUSCATATUCK RIVER COUNTY ROAD 600S 99.978
3600092 00146 RIDER DITCH COUNTY ROAD 400S 43.279
3600093 00148 GRASSY FORK COUNTY ROAD 400S 99.080
3600094 00149 POND CREEK COUNTY ROAD 400S 45.081
3600095 00150 BRANCH OF POND CREEK COUNTY ROAD 400S 97.082
3600096 00151 LEWIS BRANCH COUNTY ROAD 1125E 99.083
3600097 00152 VERNON FORK MUSCATATUCK COUNTY ROAD 50N 90.984
3600098 00153 BRANCH OF VERNON FORK COUNTY ROAD 50N 46.385
3600099 00154 RIDER DITCH COUNTY ROAD 300S 44.286
3600100 00155 BRANCH OF VERNON FORK COUNTY ROAD 300S 94.087
3600101 00156 BRANCH OF RIDER DITCH COUNTY ROAD 800E 25.488
3600102 00157 SMART DITCH COUNTY ROAD 700E 85.089
3600103 00158 SMART DITCH COUNTY ROAD 600E 22.090
3600104 00159 HORSE LICK CREEK COUNTY ROAD 600E 98.091
3600107 00162 GAISER DITCH KASTING ROAD 97.092
3600108 00163 GRASSY FORK COUNTY ROAD 50N 15.193
3600109 00164 GRASSY FORK COUNTY ROAD 50S 97.094
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3600110 00165 BRANCH OF POND CREEK COUNTY ROAD 475E 45.795
3600111 00166 BRANCH OF POND CREEK COUNTY ROAD 400S 91.996
3600112 00167 HOUGH CREEK VENUS ROAD 93.497
3600114 00171 MUSCATATUCK RIVER COUNTY ROAD 740S 100.098
3600115 00172 BRANCH OF MUSCATATUCK R. COUNTY ROAD 700S 71.899
3600116 00173 GRASSY FORK COUNTY ROAD 700S 94.9100
3600118 00176 BRANCH OF POND CREEK COUNTY ROAD 300S 19.3101
3600119 00177 BRANCH OF POND CREEK COUNTY ROAD 125E 31.0102
3600120 00178 POND CREEK COUNTY ROAD 125E 94.0103
3600121 00179 BRANCH OF GRASSY FORK TAMPICO PIKE 99.0104
3600122 00183 GRASSY FORK COUNTY ROAD 500S 43.5105
3600123 00184 MILL CREEK COUNTY ROAD 600S 90.4106
3600124 00186 MUSCATATUCK RIVER COUNTY ROAD 775S 84.9107
3600125 00189 WAYMAN DITCH BASE ROAD 35.0108
3600126 00190 BRANCH OF MCHARGUE DITCH COUNTY ROAD 500W 100.0109
3600127 00192 WAYMAN DITCH COUNTY ROAD 410W 99.0110
3600128 00193 EAST FORK WHITE RIVER COUNTY ROAD 375W 23.8111
3600129 00194 STUCKWISCH DITCH COUNTY ROAD 600W 19.2112
3600130 00195 MUSCATATUCK RIVER COUNTY ROAD 550W 14.7113
3600131 00196 MCMILLIAN DITCH COUNTY ROAD 150S 99.0114
3600132 00197 MCHARGUE DITCH COUNTY ROAD 100S 51.2115
3600133 00198 MCHARGUE DITCH COUNTY ROAD 500W 96.0116
3600134 00199 GREASY CREEK COUNTY ROAD 950W 28.2117
3600135 00201 DRY CREEK OLD US 50 93.0118
3600136 00202 HINDERLIDER DITCH COUNTY ROAD 800W 24.4119
3600137 00203 EAST FORK WHITE RIVER COUNTY ROAD 1040W 22.4120
3600138 00204 DRY CREEK HILL ROAD 91.0121
3600139 00205 CLEAR SPRING CREEK OLD US 50 79.0122
3600140 00207 MCHARGUE DITCH COUNTY ROAD 50N 93.0123
3600141 00208 BRANCH OF MCHARGUE DITCH COUNTY ROAD 100N 82.3124
3600142 00209 MCHARGUE DITCH COUNTY ROAD 100N 95.0125
3600143 00210 GUTHRIE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 810W 43.9126
3600144 00212 CLEAR SPRING CREEK COUNTY ROAD 90N 92.0127
3600145 00215 DRY CREEK COUNTY ROAD 1025W 22.6128
3600146 00228 EAST FORK WHITE RIVER COUNTY ROAD 725N 71.8129
3600147 00271 GRASSY CREEK COUNTY ROAD 100N 95.0130
3600148 00277 RIDER DITCH COUNTY ROAD 650S 17.0131
3600152 00297 BRANCH OF MCMILLAN DITCH COUNTY ROAD 740W 97.0132
3600153 00298 MCMILLAN DITCH COUNTY ROAD 100S 99.0133
3600156 00303 GRASSY CREEK COUNTY ROAD 1200E 91.9134
3600157 00308 SANDY BRANCH COUNTY ROAD 975E 95.0135
3600158 00310 KIPER CREEK COUNTY ROAD 850N 97.0136
3600160 00335 CLEAR SPRING CREEK COUNTY ROAD 200N 89.9137
3600162 00064 BEATTY WALKER DITCH COUNTY ROAD 400N 91.0138
3600163 00012 BALLARD CREEK COUNTY ROAD 200N 88.0139
3600164 00011 WAYMAN DITCH COUNTY ROAD 200N 96.0140
3600165 00065 WHITE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 100W 97.0141
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3600166 00185 POND CREEK COUNTY ROAD 675S 94.4142
3600167 00213 CLEAR SPRING CREEK COUNTY ROAD 75S 93.0143
3600168 00254 HOUGH CREEK COUNTY ROAD 100S 85.2144
3600169 00337 BR EAST FORK WHITE RIVER COUNTY ROAD 250S 60.4145
3600170 00338 WAYMAN DITCH COUNTY ROAD 150N 65.0146
3600171 00073 RUNT RUN COUNTY ROAD 900N 95.9147
3600172 00084 INDIAN CREEK COUNTY ROAD 550N 84.0148
3600173 00147 VERNON FORK MUSCATATUCK COUNTY ROAD 400S 88.0149
3600174 00187 HOUGH CREEK COUNTY ROAD 50W 91.9150
3600175 00138 GRASSY CREEK COUNTY ROAD 600S 91.8151
3600176 00161 VON FANGE DITCH COUNTY ROAD 425N 27.2152
3600177 00278 MCMILLAN DITCH COUNTY ROAD 250S 76.7153
3600178 00340 BR EAST FORK WHITE RIVER COUNTY ROAD 355S 83.0154
3600179 00341 BR EAST FORK WHITE RIVER COUNTY ROAD 375S 34.9155
3600180 00309 SANDY BRANCH COUNTY ROAD 575N 94.0156
3600181 00049 BACK CREEK COUNTY ROAD 550N 78.7157
3600182 00255 HOUGH CREEK BASE ROAD 85.9158
3600183 00350 MUTTON CREEK DITCH COUNTY ROAD 1060E 78.0159
3600186 00351 CSX RAILROAD BURKART BOULEVARD 80.9160
3600187 00031 BALL RICHARD DITCH COUNTY ROAD 300W 95.0161
3600188 00304 UPPER MC DONALD DITCH COUNTY ROAD 900E 100.0162
3600189 00306 UPPER MC DONALD DITCH COUNTY ROAD 200N 100.0163
3600200 00002 LITTLE SALT CREEK COUNTY ROAD 1190N 98.0164
3600201 00068 BRANCH OF SALT CREEK COUNTY ROAD 450W 96.0165
3600202 00119 BREITFIELD DITCH COUNTY ROAD 300S 94.0166
3600203 00170 BRANCH OF MUSCATATUCK R. COUNTY ROAD 200E 100.0167
3600204 00079 BRANCH OF WHITE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 800N 88.0168
3600205 00188 MILL CREEK COUNTY ROAD 540S 92.0169
3600206 00018 BRANCH OF SALT CREEK COUNTY ROAD 825W 93.8170
3600207 00019 BRANCH OF SALT CREEK COUNTY ROAD 825W 93.8171
3600208 00047 BRANCH OF DRY CREEK COUNTY ROAD 100N 99.0172
3600209 00051 BALLARD CREEK COUNTY ROAD 450W 60.6173
3600210 00069 WHITE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 250N 98.0174
3600211 00072 BRANCH OF SPRAY CREEK COUNTY ROAD 225W 91.9175
3600212 00100 BRANCH OF WHITE RIVER COUNTY ROAD 1050N 89.9176
3600213 00307 SANDY BRANCH MEADOWBROOK DRIVE 97.4177
3600214 00336 BRANCH CLEAR SPRING CK. COUNTY ROAD 200N 86.0178
3600995 00M-5 MUTTON CREEK DITCH COUNTY ROAD 500N 96.0179
3600996 00M-1 MUTTON CREEK DITCH TURKEY TRAIL ROAD 97.0180
3600997 00M-2 STORM CREEK DITCH TURKEY TRAIL ROAD 97.0181
3600998 00M-3 STORM CREEK DITCH COUNTY ROAD 500N 96.0182
3600999 00M-4 DRAINAGE DITCH TURKEY TRAIL ROAD 83.0183
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3700001 00001 BICE DITCH 1200 SOUTH 46.31
3700002 00002 BICE DITCH 280 WEST 100.02
3700003 00003 KEEFE DITCH 180 WEST 97.03
3700004 00004 IROQUOIS RIVER 480 WEST 94.04
3700005 00009 BRANCH OF HOWE DITCH 310 EAST 94.05
3700006 00010 HOWE DITCH 480 WEST 89.46
3700007 00011 BICE DITCH 900 SOUTH 37.97
3700008 00012 KEEFE DITCH 180 WEST 46.38
3700009 00013 HOWE DITCH 180 WEST 83.19
3700010 00014 CARPENTER CREEK 1600 SOUTH 93.510
3700012 00019 CARPENTER CREEK 680 WEST 95.011
3700013 00020 CARPENTER CREEK 1400 SOUTH 89.412
3700014 00021 CLAUDE MAY DITCH 1400 SOUTH 88.513
3700015 00022 MEADEL DITCH 1400 SOUTH 80.014
3700016 00023 CLAUDE MAY DITCH 1300 SOUTH 94.015
3700017 00024 BICE DITCH 1500 SOUTH 89.516
3700018 00025 BICE DITCH 480 WEST 94.017
3700019 00026 BICE DITCH 380 WEST 100.018
3700021 00032 BR HOWE DITCH 900 SOUTH 95.019
3700022 00033 DITCH 210 EAST 80.920
3700023 00034 BICE DITCH 280 WEST 94.021
3700024 00035 HOWE DITCH 280 WEST 44.322
3700026 00040 CARPENTER CREEK 1200 SOUTH 92.023
3700027 00041 CLAUDE MAY DITCH 780 WEST 100.024
3700028 00042 MEADEL DITCH 1080 WEST 88.525
3700029 00043 CARPENTER CREEK 1080 SOUTH 96.026
3700030 00044 KEEFE DITCH 180 WEST 92.527
3700032 00048 CARPENTER CREEK 1900 SOUTH 100.028
3700033 00049 CARPENTER CREEK 1800 SOUTH 100.029
3700034 00050 CARPENTER CREEK 580 WEST 90.930
3700035 00051 CARPENTER CREEK 1600 SOUTH 72.931
3700036 00052 BR CARPENTER CREEK 680 WEST 89.532
3700037 00053 CARPENTER CREEK 1500 SOUTH 92.533
3700038 00054 MEADEL DITCH 1300 SOUTH 94.034
3700039 00055 CARPENTER CREEK 1300 SOUTH 100.035
3700040 00057 BICE DITCH 1300 SOUTH 89.036
3700041 00058 BICE DITCH 480 WEST 100.037
3700042 00059 HOWE DITCH 380 WEST 21.638
3700044 00062 HOWE DITCH 650 WEST 87.039
3700045 00064 CARPENTER CREEK 850 SOUTH 39.240
3700046 00065 CARPENTER CREEK 780 WEST 88.041
3700047 00066 HOWE DITCH 780 WEST 70.142
3700048 00068 IROQUOIS RIVER 1000 WEST 100.043
3700049 00072 BRANCH HOWE DITCH 160 EAST 95.044
3700050 00073 HOWE DITCH 60 EAST 26.545
3700051 00076 HOWE DITCH 50 WEST 79.946
3700052 00078 CURTIS CREEK 1080 WEST 100.047
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3700053 00079 CURTIS CREEK 1000 WEST 82.948
3700054 00080 IROQUOIS RIVER 700 SOUTH 83.749
3700055 00081 CURTIS CREEK 700 SOUTH 50.750
3700056 00082 CURTIS DITCH 600 SOUTH 94.551
3700057 00084 CURTIS CREEK 325 SOUTH 89.452
3700058 00085 CURTIS CREEK 400 SOUTH 94.053
3700059 00088 IROQUOIS RIVER 100 SOUTH 93.054
3700060 00092 IROQUOIS RIVER 300 SOUTH 92.455
3700061 00093 RYAN DITCH 150 WEST 92.456
3700062 00094 RYAN DITCH 250 WEST 69.057
3700063 00095 IROQUOIS RIVER 400 SOUTH 93.458
3700064 00096 IROQUOIS RIVER 400 WEST 87.459
3700065 00099 IROQUOIS RIVER 100 SOUTH 98.060
3700066 00100 OLIVER DITCH 100 SOUTH 89.461
3700067 00101 IROQUOIS RIVER 400 WEST 90.462
3700068 00102 RYAN DITCH 200 SOUTH 29.163
3700070 00104 RYAN DITCH 210 EAST 93.464
3700071 00106 RYAN DITCH 20 EAST 96.965
3700073 00111 IROQUOIS RIVER 650 WEST 94.066
3700074 00112 IROQUOIS RIVER 700 WEST 87.567
3700076 00121 IROQUOIS RIVER 1000 WEST 83.068
3700078 00123 IROQUOIS RIVER 900 WEST 76.969
3700079 00126 IROQUOIS RIVER 800 WEST 100.070
3700080 00132 OLIVER DITCH 350 WEST 88.571
3700081 00140 OLIVER DITCH 200 WEST 86.472
3700082 00144 OLIVER DITCH DIVISION ROAD 94.073
3700083 00146 BR DAVISSON DITCH 500 NORTH 100.074
3700084 00147 DAVISSON DITCH 20 WEST 95.075
3700085 00148 OLIVER DITCH 100 WEST 79.976
3700086 00153 RYAN DITCH DIVISION ROAD 88.577
3700087 00156 BRANCH OF OLIVER DITCH 75 EAST 63.978
3700088 00157 OLIVER DITCH 75 EAST 91.079
3700089 00158 DAVISSON DITCH 400 NORTH 98.780
3700090 00159 OLIVER DITCH 400 NORTH 86.781
3700091 00165 MOFFITT DITCH 830 WEST 99.082
3700097 00187 DAVISSON DITCH 200 WEST 93.083
3700098 00191 WHEATFIELD DITCH 900 NORTH 95.884
3700099 00193 WHEATFIELD DITCH 100 WEST 100.085
3700101 00195 DAVISSON DITCH 100 WEST 81.886
3700103 00198 CARPENTER CREEK 1725 SOUTH 40.087
3700104 00205 HEILSHER DITCH 500 WEST 100.088
3700105 00207 SCHATLEY DITCH 1000 NORTH 99.089
3700106 00208 SCHATLEY DITCH 500 WEST 95.090
3700107 00210 OLIVER DITCH 550 NORTH 80.491
3700108 00211 OLIVER DITCH 250 EAST 84.092
3700110 00214 BR WHEATFIELD DITCH 100 EAST 95.093
3700111 00215 OLIVER DITCH 300 EAST 92.594
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3700112 00216 OLIVER DITCH 400 EAST 68.495
3700114 00230 HODGE DITCH 680 WEST 95.996
3700115 00235 TAYLER DITCH 900 WEST 93.897
3700116 00236 TAYLOR DITCH 950 WEST 89.598
3700117 00238 TAYLOR DITCH 1100 WEST 18.099
3700118 00239 DEHAAN DITCH 1100 WEST 88.4100
3700119 00240 DEHAAN DITCH 1000 WEST 93.5101
3700120 00242 DEHAAN DITCH 950 WEST 94.0102
3700122 00251 SCHATLEY DITCH 1300 NORTH 100.0103
3700124 00256 WHEATFIELD DITCH 100 WEST 87.4104
3700125 00261 HODGE DITCH 400 WEST 91.9105
3700126 00263 COOK DITCH 1700 NORTH 49.3106
3700128 00265 HODGE DITCH 500 WEST 93.0107
3700130 00269 WHEATFIELD DITCH 300 WEST 94.4108
3700131 00274 WHEATFIELD DITCH 200 WEST 99.9109
3700132 00281 DAVIS DITCH 1500 NORTH 78.0110
3700135 00286 DAVIS DITCH 200 EAST 33.4111
3700139 00294 GUSHWA DITCH 1100 SOUTH 88.5112
3700141 00297 OLIVER DITCH 50 NORTH 94.0113
3700144 00300 DUNNS DITCH STREET NO. 29 80.9114
3700146 00350 BR CURTIS CREEK 600 SOUTH 92.4115
3700147 01001 CARPENTER CREEK BROWN STREET 89.5116
3700148 01002 CARPENTER CREEK KENTUCKY STREET 87.4117
3700149 01003 CARPENTER CREEK BRUEL STREET 94.0118
3700150 02001 IROQUOIS RIVER GRACE STREET 97.9119
3700151 02002 IROQUOIS RIVER COLLEGE AVENUE 99.9120
3700152 00351 HUNTER LATERAL 1500 SOUTH 43.9121
3700153 00031 KEEFE  DITCH 900 SOUTH 98.0122
3700154 00353 HUNTER LATERAL 1300 SOUTH 95.0123
3700155 00354 ANTRIM DITCH 600 EAST 98.0124
3700156 00352 HUNTER LATERAL 1400 SOUTH 95.0125
3700157 00355 OPEN DRAIN 1900 SOUTH 98.0126
3700158 00356 KIRKPATRICK DITCH 1800 SOUTH 99.0127
3700159 00357 HEILSHER DITCH 300 WEST 100.0128
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3800001 00237 HALFWAY CREEK ROAD 1250 WEST 99.01
3800002 00035 SHERMAN DITCH STATE LINE ROAD 97.02
3800003 00239 HALFWAY CREEK ROAD 1150 WEST 75.53
3800004 00240 HALFWAY CREEK ROAD 700 SOUTH 93.04
3800005 00241 HALFWAY CREEK ROAD 700 SOUTH 93.05
3800006 00270 HALFWAY CREEK ROAD 700 SOUTH 50.06
3800008 00228 P. HOPPESS DITCH ROAD 600 SOUTH 85.97
3800009 00236 DILL DITCH ROAD 600 SOUTH 85.88
3800010 00259 O.G. WISE DITCH ROAD 900 SOUTH 94.09
3800011 00260 BEASON FOX DITCH ROAD 900 SOUTH 94.010
3800012 00257 BEASON FOX DITCH ROAD 800 SOUTH 76.511
3800013 00245 BEASON FOX DITCH ROAD 450 WEST 95.012
3800014 00244 BEASON FOX DITCH ROAD 500 WEST 95.013
3800015 00262 DAYS CREEK ROAD 900 SOUTH 91.114
3800016 00263 MENDENHALL DITCH ROAD 900 SOUTH 97.015
3800017 00256 DAYS CREEK COMO ROAD 57.916
3800018 00255 DAYS CREEK ROAD 250 WEST 66.517
3800019 00264 HOTMIRE DITCH ROAD 900 SOUTH 91.918
3800020 00253 HOTMIRE DITCH ROAD 100 EAST 82.019
3800021 00265 PROTECTOR DITCH ROAD 900 SOUTH 90.420
3800022 00266 LINDLEY JORDAN CREEK ROAD 900 SOUTH 84.421
3800023 00251 LINDLEY JORDAN CREEK ROAD 700 EAST 95.022
3800024 00248 LINDLEY JORDAN CREEK STATE LINE ROAD 86.923
3800025 00249 LINDLEY JORDAN CREEK ROAD 800 SOUTH 95.024
3800026 00148 SIMPSON CREEK STATE LINE ROAD 91.425
3800029 00181 SIMPSON CREEK ROAD 400 SOUTH 68.026
3800030 00272 SIMPSON CREEK FT RECOVERY ROAD 78.727
3800033 00141 SALAMONIE RIVER ROAD 300 EAST 96.028
3800034 00118 C.S. SIMPSON DITCH ROAD 400 EAST 96.029
3800035 00143 SALAMONIE RIVER ROAD 425 EAST 100.030
3800036 00153 BERGER DITCH ROAD 200 SOUTH 81.431
3800037 00152 SALAMONIE RIVER ROAD 200 SOUTH 89.032
3800038 00144 BAILEY DITCH ROAD 500 EAST 100.033
3800039 00145 BAILEY DITCH ROAD 600 EAST 88.934
3800040 00146 MCLAUGHINS DITCH ROAD 600 EAST 59.935
3800042 00702 SALAMONIE RIVER HARRISON STREET 87.036
3800043 00701 SALAMONIE RIVER WOOD STREET 86.037
3800044 00179 SALAMONIE RIVER ROAD 300 SOUTH 96.038
3800045 00190 SALAMONIE RIVER ROAD 400 SOUTH 91.439
3800046 00191 WALNUT CREEK ROAD 400 SOUTH 95.040
3800047 00192 WALNUT CREEK ROAD 475 EAST 97.041
3800048 00217 WALNUT CREEK ROAD 500 SOUTH 97.042
3800049 00218 WALNUT CREEK TREATY LINE ROAD 97.043
3800050 00224 WALNUT CREEK ROAD 600 SOUTH 91.544
3800052 00189 SALAMONIE RIVER ROAD 550 EAST 97.045
3800054 00220 MADISON CREEK ROAD 650 EAST 97.046
3800055 00184 SALAMONIE RIVER ROAD 650 EAST 94.047
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3800056 00183 SALAMONIE RIVER ROAD 700 EAST 53.448
3800057 00182 SALAMONIE RIVER ROAD 750 EAST 94.049
3800058 00219 WARNOCK DITCH ROAD 500 SOUTH 97.050
3800059 00277 LITTLE SALAMONIE RIVER BOUNDARY PIKE 75.851
3800060 00174 LITTLE SALAMONIE RIVER ROAD 300 SOUTH 85.052
3800061 00154 LITTLE SALAMONIE RIVER ROAD 200 SOUTH 85.553
3800062 00177 LITTLE SALAMONIE RIVER ROAD 300 EAST 75.154
3800063 00178 LITTLE SALAMONIE RIVER ROAD 300 EAST 85.055
3800064 00194 LITTLE SALAMONIE RIVER ROAD 400 SOUTH 51.756
3800065 00211 LAWSON DITCH ROAD 500 SOUTH 77.957
3800066 00214 LITTLE SALAMONIE RIVER ROAD 500 SOUTH 95.058
3800068 00226 BRANCH OF LAWSON DITCH ROAD 650 SOUTH 67.059
3800069 00193 LITTLE SALAMONIE RIVER ROAD 300 EAST 94.860
3800072 00225 BRANCH OF LAWSON DITCH BOUNDARY PIKE 54.461
3800073 00155 GOLF BROOK ROAD 200 SOUTH 73.662
3800074 00209 D.Y. FLESHER DITCH ROAD 550 SOUTH 95.063
3800075 00208 D.Y. FLESHER DITCH ROAD 100 WEST 96.064
3800077 00195 BUTTERNUT CREEK ROAD 450 SOUTH 49.065
3800078 00196 BUTTERNUT CREEK ROAD 400 SOUTH 87.066
3800079 00172 BUTTERNUT CREEK ROAD 350 SOUTH 95.067
3800081 00157 BUTTERNUT CREEK ROAD 200 SOUTH 50.568
3800082 00138 SALAMONIE RIVER BLAINE PIKE 71.269
3800083 00139 SALAMONIE RIVER SEVENTH STREET 81.070
3800086 00126 SALAMONIE RIVER ROAD 75 SOUTH 76.171
3800087 00127 SALAMONIE RIVER DIVISION ROAD 100.072
3800088 00128 WIKEL DITCH ROAD 50 SOUTH 97.073
3800089 00132 WIKEL DITCH ROAD 100 SOUTH 83.074
3800090 00133 WIKEL DITCH ROAD 400 WEST 96.075
3800091 00117 WEHRLY DITCH ROAD 200 WEST 85.976
3800092 00116 WEHRLY DITCH ROAD 300 WEST 96.077
3800093 00093 WEHRLY DITCH ROAD 350 WEST 39.078
3800094 00094 WEHRLY DITCH ROAD 400 WEST 70.379
3800095 00095 SALAMONIE RIVER ROAD 500 WEST 100.080
3800096 00099 SALAMONIE RIVER ROAD 600 WEST 99.081
3800097 00113 GLEN MILLER DITCH ROAD 60 WEST 96.082
3800099 00100 SALAMONIE RIVER ROAD 200 NORTH 91.483
3800100 00079 WALLING DITCH WALNUT CORNER ROAD 25.884
3800101 00078 SALAMONIE RIVER ROAD 750 WEST 97.085
3800105 00050 SALAMONIE RIVER ROAD 450 NORTH 100.086
3800110 00026 HAINES CREEK ROAD 1025 WEST 96.087
3800111 00046 BEAVER CREEK ROAD 600 NORTH 87.188
3800112 00027 BEAVER CREEK ROAD 1025 WEST 96.089
3800115 00106 TWO MILE CREEK ROAD 200 NORTH 97.090
3800119 00103 MUD CREEK ROAD 200 NORTH 67.491
3800121 00110 MUD CREEK ROAD 1100 WEST 47.392
3800122 00131 MUD CREEK DIVISION ROAD 96.093
3800123 00129 BROOKS CREEK DIVISION ROAD 19.994
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3800124 00102 BROOKS CREEK ROAD 150 NORTH 89.095
3800125 00130 BROOKS CREEK ROAD 50 SOUTH 100.096
3800126 00162 BROOKS CREEK ROAD 200 SOUTH 94.497
3800127 00160 BROOKS CREEK ROAD 800 WEST 95.098
3800129 00159 BROOKS CREEK ROAD 700 WEST 85.099
3800130 00166 BROOKS CREEK ROAD 300 SOUTH 92.8100
3800131 00168 BRANCH OF BROOKS CREEK ROAD 350 SOUTH 77.0101
3800132 00169 BROOKS CREEK COMO ROAD 61.0102
3800133 00171 BROOKS CREEK ROAD 350 SOUTH 100.0103
3800134 00201 BROOKS CREEK ROAD 400 SOUTH 77.1104
3800135 00200 PURSIFULL DITCH ROAD 425 WEST 71.8105
3800137 00198 PURSIFULL DITCH MT PLEASANT ROAD 84.4106
3800138 00197 PURSIFULL DITCH ROAD 300 WEST 97.0107
3800139 00206 PURSIFULL DITCH ROAD 500 SOUTH 97.0108
3800144 00030 BEAR CREEK ROAD 650 NORTH 89.9109
3800145 00054 BEAR CREEK ROAD 500 NORTH 43.4110
3800147 00055 BEAR CREEK ROAD 150 EAST 90.9111
3800150 00068 BEAR CREEK ROAD 400 NORTH 89.0112
3800151 00067 ROSER DITCH ROAD 450 EAST 97.0113
3800152 00003 LOBLOLLY CREEK ROAD 125 WEST 95.0114
3800156 00021 LOBLOLLY CREEK ROAD 250 WEST 97.0115
3800157 00022 VOTAW DITCH ROAD 250 WEST 88.9116
3800160 00023 LOBLOLLY CREEK ROAD 375 WEST 94.0117
3800161 00025 CAMP RUN CREEK ROAD 800 NORTH 96.0118
3800162 00001 CAMP RUN CREEK ROAD 850 NORTH 100.0119
3800163 00275 HASKINS RUN ROAD 550 WEST 91.5120
3800165 00016 LIMBERLOST CREEK ROAD 800 NORTH 97.0121
3800166 00015 LIMBERLOST CREEK ROAD 250 EAST 100.0122
3800167 00034 LIMBERLOST CREEK ROAD 350 EAST 96.0123
3800168 00037 LIMBERLOST CREEK ROAD 600 NORTH 96.0124
3800169 00057 LIMBERLOST CREEK ROAD 500 NORTH 47.1125
3800170 00058 LIMBERLOST CREEK ROAD 450 EAST 96.0126
3800171 00059 LIMBERLOST CREEK ROAD 550 EAST 95.0127
3800173 00061 LIMBERLOST CREEK ROAD 700 EAST 91.4128
3800174 00063 LIMBERLOST CREEK ROAD 400 NORTH 30.3129
3800175 00062 LIMBERLOST CREEK ROAD 850 EAST 71.1130
3800176 00087 LIMBERLOST CREEK STATE LINE ROAD 96.0131
3800177 00088 LIMBERLOST CREEK STATE LINE ROAD 96.0132
3800180 00064 WILSON CREEK ROAD 400 NORTH 91.5133
3800181 00065 FRANKS DRAIN ROAD 400 NORTH 96.0134
3800184 00082 FRANKS DRAIN ROAD 600 EAST 88.0135
3800187 00014 J.J. ADAMS DITCH ROAD 800 NORTH 88.0136
3800188 00010 WABASH RIVER ROAD 750 EAST 97.0137
3800189 00013 WABASH RIVER STATE LINE ROAD 100.0138
3800190 00008 WABASH RIVER ROAD 700 EAST 71.6139
3800192 00006 GOSS AND SWITZER DITCH ROAD 900 NORTH 55.7140
3800193 00009 OVERFLOW OF WABASH RIVER ROAD 750 EAST 44.9141
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3800195 00501 SALAMONIE RIVER SHIP STREET 99.0142
3800196 00502 SALAMONIE RIVER WAYNE STREET 68.9143
3800197 00044 HAINES CREEK ROAD 550 NORTH 94.0144
3800198 00066 ROSER DITCH ROAD 450 EAST 95.0145
3800200 00031 OAKLEY DITCH ROAD 200 EAST 91.5146
3800201 00072 TWO MILE CREEK ROAD 350 NORTH 46.4147
3800202 00080 CRING DITCH ROAD 300 NORTH 36.6148
3800203 00081 FREEMEYER DITCH ROAD 300 NORTH 46.8149
3800204 00083 FRANKS DRAIN ROAD 300 NORTH 64.9150
3800205 00085 WILSON CREEK ROAD 300 NORTH 84.8151
3800206 00086 LIMBERLOST CREEK ROAD 300 NORTH 88.6152
3800207 00601 REDKEY RUN BELL AVENUE 97.0153
3800208 00602 REDKEY RUN DELAWARE STREET 36.0154
3800209 00603 REDKEY RUN HARRISON STREET 97.0155
3800210 00114 GLEN MILLER DITCH ROAD 600 WEST 95.0156
3800211 00036 SHERMAN DITCH STATE LINE ROAD 96.0157
3800212 00604 REDKEY RUN GEORGE & HIGH STS. 83.0158
3800213 00243 HALFWAY CREEK ROAD 1000 WEST 94.0159
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3900001 00161 CANEY FK 14 MILE CREEK 340S 41.11
3900002 00162 WOODS FK 14 MILE CREEK 350S 48.92
3900003 00007 RAMSEY CREEK 700W 91.43
3900004 00008 BIG SALUDA CREEK 550W 96.04
3900005 00010 E FK FOURTEEN MILE CREEK 900S 81.95
3900006 00011 BRANCH OF LITTLE CREEK 860W 77.96
3900007 00012 W FK FOURTEEN MILE CREEK 600S 62.17
3900008 00013 LITTLE CREEK 850W 79.88
3900009 00014 HARBERTS CREEK 525W 97.09
3900010 00019 BIG CLIFTY CREEK 310N 79.810
3900011 00020 HARBERTS CREEK 300N 89.911
3900012 00021 HARBERTS CREEK 300N 86.912
3900013 00022 HARBERTS CREEK 300N 98.913
3900014 00023 HARBERTS CREEK 300N 96.014
3900015 00025 HARBERTS CREEK 300N 90.415
3900016 00026 BIG CREEK 300N 91.716
3900017 00027 BRANCH OF BIG CREEK 350N 94.417
3900018 00028 HARBERTS CREEK 300N 68.418
3900019 00029 LEWIS CREEK 400N 80.719
3900020 00030 BIG CREEK 1350W 20.620
3900021 00031 HENSLEY CREEK 500N 76.921
3900022 00032 MUSCATATUCK RIVER 1535W 100.022
3900023 00033 THOMPSON BRANCH 700W 81.923
3900024 00034 CHICKEN RUN CREEK 700W 84.424
3900025 00038 CAMP CREEK 1000N 91.425
3900026 00039 LEWIS CREEK 300N 19.826
3900027 00040 THOMPSON BRANCH 600W 90.027
3900028 00041 LITTLE CREEK 100S 43.528
3900029 00043 BIG CREEK 1230W 94.529
3900030 00044 WALTON CREEK 425N 65.130
3900031 00045 WALTON CREEK 975W 70.931
3900032 00046 FORK OF BIG CREEK 785W 99.032
3900033 00047 BIG CLIFTY CREEK 260W 97.033
3900034 00048 CHAIN MILL CREEK 410W 100.034
3900035 00049 BIG SALUDA CREEK 600S 79.935
3900036 00059 BIG SALUDA CREEK 310W 34.036
3900037 00060 BIG CREEK 490W 79.637
3900038 00066 MARBLE CREEK 1100N 65.238
3900039 00067 CAMP CREEK 650W 57.839
3900040 00068 CAMP CREEK 695W 96.940
3900041 00069 MIDDLE FORK CREEK 450W 86.441
3900042 00082 INDIAN-KENTUCK CREEK 575E 73.942
3900043 00083 DRY FORK 605N 91.943
3900044 00090 CROOKED CREEK 40E 19.844
3900045 00091 CROOKED CREEK 80E 97.045
3900046 00092 W FK INDIAN-KENTUCK CR 1150N 83.346
3900047 00093 W FK INDIAN-KENTUCK CR 950N 97.047
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3900048 00095 INDIAN-KENTUCK CREEK 675E 95.048
3900050 00098 DRY FORK 350E 86.849
3900051 00099 W FK INDIAN-KENTUCK CR 600N 82.350
3900052 00100 W FK INDIAN-KENTUCK CR 440N 87.051
3900053 00101 INDIAN KENTUCK CREEK 350N 86.852
3900054 00102 BRUSHY FORK CREEK 370N 90.253
3900055 00103 BRUSHY FORK CREEK 440N 75.954
3900056 00104 LITTLE BRUSHY FORK CREEK 480N 63.855
3900057 00106 BRUSHY FORK CREEK 850E 97.056
3900058 00107 BRUSHY FORK CREEK 810E 76.757
3900059 00108 TRIBUTARY OHIO RIVER 275E 13.358
3900060 00109 W FK INDIAN-KENTUCK CR 560E 91.459
3900061 00110 INDIAN-KENTUCK CREEK 760E 77.960
3900062 00111 LITTLE DOE RUN 50N 77.661
3900063 00112 BRANCH OF DRY FORK CREEK 75N 94.362
3900064 00113 DRY FORK CREEK 860E 100.063
3900065 00114 SMALL TRIB OHIO RIVER 500E 84.964
3900066 00115 WOLF RUN 240N 91.565
3900067 00116 BR WOLF RUN 340N 30.666
3900068 00124 W FK FOURTEEN MILE CR 700S 38.967
3900071 00134 CHICKEN RUN CREEK 200N 95.068
3900072 00136 LEWIS CREEK 1250W 49.269
3900073 00137 DRY BRANCH LEWIS CREEK 1250W 80.270
3900074 00138 LEWIS CREEK 100N 52.771
3900075 00139 HARBERTS CREEK 400N 97.072
3900076 00140 FORK OF BIG CREEK 425N 59.573
3900078 00142 HENSLEY CREEK 700W 88.974
3900079 00143 LITTLE DOE RUN 60N 37.675
3900080 00144 MOLLYS RUN 260N 42.876
3900081 00145 DOG RUN 540E 59.177
3900082 00146 WOLF RUN 360N 91.978
3900083 00147 NEILS CREEK 1130W 59.679
3900084 00149 WALTON CREEK 1085W 96.080
3900085 00150 LITTLE BRUSHY FORK 850E 97.081
3900086 00151 SEALS FORK 700E 97.082
3900087 00152 WILSON FORK 725E 75.983
3900089 00154 BRANCH BRUSHY FORK CREEK 995E 97.084
3900090 00155 W FK INDIAN-KENTUCK CR 250E 96.085
3900091 00156 W FK INDIAN-KENTUCK CR 1000N 97.086
3900092 00157 FK INDIAN-KENTUCK CREEK 550E 26.987
3900093 00158 CANAAN BR INDIAN-KENTUCK 560E 88.088
3900096 00001 CROOKED CREEK FIFTH STREET 42.789
3900097 00002 CROOKED CREEK MULBERRY STREET 91.090
3900098 00003 CROOKED CREEK MILTON STREET 97.091
3900099 00004 CROOKED CREEK JEFFERSON STREET 19.892
3900101 00006 CROOKED CREEK WEST STREET 92.093
3900102 00160 FORK OF BEAR CREEK 900N 76.594
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3900103 00009 BRANCH OF CAMP CREEK 1000S 96.995
3900104 00015 BRANCH OF SALUDA CREEK 600W 70.796
3900105 00018 HARBERTS CREEK 430N 20.097
3900106 00164 BRANCH OF BIG CREEK 400N 18.898
3900107 00165 BRANCH OF DRY FORK 340N 96.099
3900108 00166 BRANCH OF BIG CREEK 450W 23.9100
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4000001 00001 ROCK CREEK CO. RD. 950 NORTH 85.91
4000002 00002 ROCK CREEK CO. RD. 900 WEST 54.12
4000003 00003 ROCK CREEK CO. RD. 750 NORTH 68.23
4000004 00004 NETTLE CREEK CO. RD. 750 NORTH 20.04
4000005 00005 ROCK CREEK CO. RD. 650 NORTH 97.05
4000006 00006 NETTLE CREEK CO. RD. 660 NORTH 67.96
4000007 00007 BEAR CREEK CO. RD. 900 NORTH 22.27
4000008 00008 BEAR CREEK CO. RD. 400 WEST 33.88
4000009 00009 BEAR CREEK CO. RD. 500 WEST 94.49
4000010 00010 MUTTON CREEK CO. RD. 600 WEST 88.810
4000011 00011 MUTTON CREEK CO. RD. 700 WEST 98.011
4000012 00012 SIX MILE CREEK CO. RD. 300 NORTH 68.112
4000013 00013 MUTTON CREEK CO. RD. 300 NORTH 56.613
4000014 00014 LITTLE MUTTON CREEK CO. RD. 300 NORTH 58.614
4000015 00015 MUTTON CREEK CO. RD. 400 NORTH 43.315
4000016 00016 TWO MILE CREEK CO. RD. 400 WEST 31.216
4000017 00017 SIX MILE CREEK CO. RD. 175 NORTH 44.417
4000018 00018 MUTTON CREEK CO. RD. 200 NORTH 48.718
4000019 00019 STORM CREEK CO. RD. 100 NORTH 26.919
4000020 00020 MUTTON CREEK CO. RD. 900 WEST 100.020
4000021 00021 STORM CREEK CO. RD. 900 WEST 89.921
4000022 00022 SIX MILE CREEK CO. RD. 350 NORTH 89.922
4000023 00024 FISH CREEK CO. RD.  75 WEST 36.423
4000024 00025 SAND CREEK CO. RD. 575 WEST 31.224
4000025 00026 WYALOOSING CREEK CO. RD. 680 NORTH 31.225
4000026 00027 WYALOOSING CREEK CO. RD. 950 NORTH 25.026
4000027 00028 SIX MILE CREEK CO. RD. 300 WEST 100.027
4000028 00029 SAND CREEK CO. RD. 250 WEST 30.128
4000029 00030 WYALOOSING CREEK CO. RD. 850 NORTH 24.429
4000030 00032 RATTAIL CREEK CO. RD. 300 WEST 99.030
4000031 00033 WYALOOSING CREEK CO. RD. 315 WEST 100.031
4000032 00034 RATTAIL CREEK CO. RD. 710 NORTH 34.932
4000033 00035 BRANCH OF SAND CREEK CO. RD. 675 NORTH 59.633
4000035 00037 FISH CREEK CO. RD. 450 NORTH 100.034
4000036 00038 LONG BRANCH CO. RD. 650 NORTH 73.835
4000037 00039 SAND CREEK CO. RD. 800 NORTH 86.936
4000038 00040 PLEASANT RUN CO. RD. 475 EAST 85.937
4000039 00041 DEER CREEK CO. RD.  90 EAST 64.438
4000040 00042 PLEASANT RUN CO. RD. 300 EAST 76.039
4000041 00043 BRUSH CREEK CO. RD. 450 EAST 87.140
4000042 00044 VERNON FK MUSCATATUCK R. CO. RD. 450 EAST 87.441
4000043 00045 BEAR CREEK CO. RD. 300 EAST 99.042
4000044 00046 BEAR CREEK CO. RD. 400 EAST 39.843
4000045 00047 PLEASANT RUN CO. RD. 550 EAST 89.844
4000046 00048 BRUSH CREEK CO. RD. 675 EAST 100.045
4000047 00049 FINCH BRANCH CO. RD. 860 NORTH 43.346
4000048 00050 FLATROCK CREEK CO. RD. 1225 NORTH 31.247
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4000049 00051 VERNON FK MUSCATATUCK R. CO. RD. 1220 NORTH 25.548
4000050 00052 SO. FORK VERNON FORK B’VILLE/SAN JAC PK 60.949
4000051 00053 CROOKED CREEK CO. RD. 500 EAST 63.750
4000052 00054 SO. FORK VERNON FORK CO. RD. 500 EAST 99.051
4000053 00055 BRUSH CREEK CO. RD. 750 EAST 54.352
4000054 00057 BEAR CREEK CO. RD. 800 NORTH 41.953
4000055 00058 ICE CREEK CO. RD. 975 NORTH 68.354
4000056 00059 ICE CREEK CO. RD. 1000 NORTH 38.855
4000057 00061 LEATHERWOOD CREEK CO. RD. 750 EAST 26.356
4000058 00063 RUSH BRANCH CO. RD. 780 EAST 98.057
4000059 00064 LITTLE GRAHAM CREEK CO. RD. 800 EAST 25.358
4000060 00065 SO. FORK VERNON FORK RIPLEY STREET 61.059
4000061 00066 SO. FORK VERNON FORK CO. RD. 190 EAST 83.460
4000062 00067 GRAHAM CREEK CO. RD. 200 SOUTH 98.061
4000063 00068 GRAHAM CREEK CO. RD. 600 EAST 94.462
4000064 00070 BIG GRAHAM CREEK CO. RD. 500 SOUTH 88.963
4000065 00071 POLLY BRANCH CO. RD. 500 SOUTH 56.464
4000066 00072 TEA CREEK CO. RD. 600 SOUTH 43.965
4000067 00074 DAVIES BRANCH CO. RD. 120 WEST 55.366
4000068 00075 BEAR CREEK CO. RD.  75 WEST 53.967
4000069 00076 BIG GRAHAM CREEK CO. RD. 800 SOUTH 46.868
4000070 00077 BEAR CREEK CO. RD. 800 SOUTH 69.169
4000071 00078 FORK OF BEAR CREEK CO. RD. 200 EAST 65.470
4000072 00080 TURKEY RUN CO. RD. 400 SOUTH 53.171
4000073 00081 TURKEY RUN CO. RD. 130 EAST 35.572
4000074 00082 BEAR CREEK CO. RD. 600 SOUTH 26.073
4000075 00083 BRANCH OF BEAR CREEK CO. RD. 350 EAST 34.974
4000076 00084 BEAR CREEK CO. RD. 700 SOUTH 67.675
4000077 00085 BIG GRAHAM CREEK CO. RD. 625 SOUTH 35.176
4000078 00086 COFFEE CREEK COMMISKEY PIKE 34.477
4000079 00087 TEA CREEK CO. RD. 650 WEST 56.978
4000080 00088 BRANCH OF TEA CREEK CO. RD. 650 WEST 42.479
4000081 00089 BR VERNON FK MUSCATATUCK CO. RD.  70 SOUTH 87.180
4000082 00090 VERNON FK MUSCATATUCK R. CO. RD.  20 WEST 82.781
4000083 00091 VERNON FK MUSCATATUCK R. CO. RD.  20 WEST 87.582
4000084 00092 VERNON FK MUSCATATUCK R. CO. RD. 225 WEST 88.883
4000085 00093 DUCK BRANCH CO. RD. 200 SOUTH 64.384
4000086 00094 POLLY BRANCH CO. RD. 600 WEST 57.685
4000087 00095 VERNON FK MUSCATATUCK R. CO. RD. 150 WEST 94.486
4000088 00096 VERNON FK MUSCATATUCK R. CO. RD. 400 WEST 22.387
4000089 00097 BRUSHY FORK CO. RD. 550 WEST 64.488
4000090 00099 COFFEE CREEK COFFEE CREEK ROAD 100.089
4000091 00100 VERNON FK MUSCATATUCK R. CO. RD. 500 SOUTH 86.690
4000093 00102 SIX MILE CREEK CO. RD. 500 SOUTH 98.091
4000094 00103 SIX MILE CREEK CO. RD. 400 SOUTH 100.092
4000095 00104 INDIAN CREEK CO. RD. 150 SOUTH 94.593
4000096 00105 SIX MILE CREEK FOUR CORNERS ROAD 91.494
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4000099 00108 CANNA CREEK CO. RD. 1075 SOUTH 100.095
4000100 00109 SLATE CREEK CO. RD. 1000 SOUTH 68.696
4000101 00110 S FK MUSCATATUCK RIVER CO. RD. 800 WEST 94.397
4000102 00111 CANNA CREEK CO. RD. 900 WEST 97.098
4000103 00112 SIX MILE CREEK CO. RD. 200 SOUTH 94.599
4000104 00113 VERNON FK MUSCATATUCK R. CO. RD. 900 WEST 94.4100
4000105 00114 SIX MILE CREEK BASE LINE ROAD 96.0101
4000106 00115 STORM CREEK BASE LINE ROAD 99.0102
4000107 00116 TWO MILE CREEK CO. RD. 520 WEST 84.7103
4000108 00117 SIX MILE CREEK CO. RD. 610 WEST 82.8104
4000109 00129 SAND CREEK BASE LINE ROAD 84.2105
4000112 00145 NETTLE CREEK CO. RD. 780 WEST 43.4106
4000113 00146 SUGAR CREEK CO. RD. 900 EAST 33.6107
4000114 00147 STORM CREEK CO. RD. 150 NORTH 57.6108
4000117 00152 GUM LICK CREEK CO. RD. 800 WEST 54.9109
4000118 00153 COFFEE CREEK CO. RD. 400 WEST 18.4110
4000120 00157 FISH CREEK CO. RD. 150 EAST 87.2111
4000121 00158 BEAR CREEK CO. RD. 950 SOUTH 23.4112
4000122 00159 CAMP CREEK CO. RD. 500 SOUTH 100.0113
4000123 00160 BRUSH CR RESERVIOR SPLWY CO. RD. 485 NORTH 43.6114
4000124 00163 VERNON FK MUSCATATUCK R. CO. RD. 740 EAST 94.4115
4000125 00023 BEAR CREEK CO. RD. 200 EAST 63.8116
4000126 00031 RATTAIL CREEK CO. RD. 850 NORTH 100.0117
4000128 00167 CSX RAILROAD BASE LINE ROAD 23.5118
4000132 00118 BR. TO SIX MILE CREEK CO. RD. 200 SOUTH 22.2119
4000133 00119 SIX MILE CREEK CO. RD. 300 SOUTH 23.1120
4000134 00120 GUM LICK CREEK CO. RD. 900 WEST 94.5121
4000135 00170 BR VERNON FK MUSCATATUCK CO. RD. 225 WEST 49.5122
4000136 00180 NO NAME CREEK W. LONG STREET 15.9123
4000137 00181 BRUSH CREEK CO. RD. 625 NORTH 93.0124
4000138 00182 ICE CREEK CO. RD. 400 EAST 93.0125
4000139 00183 LONG BRANCH CO. RD. 600 NORTH 50.3126
4000140 00185 TEA CREEK CO. RD. 650 SOUTH 44.2127
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4100001 00001 BARNES CREEK ROAD 700 SOUTH 81.71
4100002 00002 GOOSE CREEK ROAD 700 SOUTH 95.82
4100003 00003 BARNES CREEK ROAD 600 SOUTH 91.03
4100004 00004 BARNES CREEK ROAD 600 WEST 92.04
4100005 00005 SOUTH PRONG STOTTS CREEK ROAD 625 WEST 91.05
4100006 00006 GOOSE CREEK ROAD 525 SOUTH 98.06
4100007 00007 BUCKHART CREEK ROAD 25 WEST 91.97
4100008 00008 GOOSE CREEK ROAD 450 WEST 91.98
4100010 00010 GOOSE CREEK ROAD 500 WEST 82.79
4100011 00011 INDIAN CREEK ROAD 500 WEST 85.810
4100012 00012 INDIAN CREEK ROAD 700 WEST 93.411
4100013 00013 INDIAN CREEK ROAD 575 WEST 98.912
4100014 00014 BUCKHART CREEK ROAD 375 SOUTH 99.013
4100015 00015 BUCKHART CREEK ROAD 100 EAST 63.414
4100016 00016 NINEVEH CREEK ROAD 100 EAST 80.415
4100017 00017 BUCKHART CREEK ROAD 200 EAST 84.216
4100018 00020 HERRIOTTS CREEK ROAD 550 SOUTH 91.017
4100019 00021 HERRIOTTS CREEK ROAD 325 EAST 99.818
4100020 00023 BUCKHART CREEK MAUXFERRY ROAD 77.519
4100021 00026 SUGAR CREEK ROAD 550 EAST 49.220
4100022 00027 YOUNGS CREEK ROAD 350 SOUTH 99.021
4100023 00029 AMITY DITCH ROAD 300 SOUTH 96.022
4100024 00031 SUGAR CREEK ROAD 400 SOUTH 98.723
4100025 00032 YOUNGS CREEK ROAD 400 SOUTH 100.024
4100026 00033 YOUNGS CREEK ROAD 500 SOUTH 99.025
4100027 00035 BIG BLUE RIVER ROAD 800 EAST 90.926
4100028 00036 YOUNGS CREEK ROAD 250 SOUTH 70.927
4100030 00038 SUGAR CREEK GREENSBURG ROAD 98.828
4100031 00039 MOORES CREEK ROAD 100 WEST 81.029
4100032 00040 HURRICANE-GRIFFITH DITCH ROAD 100 NORTH 89.430
4100033 00041 HURRICANE-GRIFFITH DITCH ROAD 300 NORTH 80.731
4100034 00042 HURRICANE-GRIFFITH DITCH ROAD 200 NORTH 88.532
4100035 00043 HURRICANE-GRIFFITH DITCH ROAD 400 EAST 88.233
4100036 00044 BRANCH OF YOUNGS CREEK ROAD 200 SOUTH 49.134
4100037 00045 YOUNGS CREEK ROAD 200 NORTH 79.835
4100038 00046 BREWER DITCH ROAD 200 NORTH 87.336
4100039 00047 YOUNGS CREEK CENTERLINE ROAD 82.737
4100040 00048 BRANCH OF YOUNGS CREEK ROAD 100 SOUTH 99.038
4100041 00049 HENDERSON CREEK ROAD 700 WEST 94.539
4100042 00053 ROBERTS DITCH ROAD 225 WEST 92.040
4100043 00054 NORTH PRONG STOTTS CREEK ROAD 150 NORTH 91.941
4100044 00055 HENDERSON CREEK ROAD 150 NORTH 69.942
4100045 00056 HENDERSON CREEK ROAD 750 WEST 71.943
4100046 00060 KOOTS FORK ROAD 775 WEST 75.944
4100047 00061 SOUTH PRONG STOTTS CREEK ROAD 575 WEST 98.045
4100048 00062 SOUTH PRONG STOTTS CREEK ROAD 475 WEST 91.046
4100049 00063 NORTH PRONG STOTTS CREEK DIVISION ROAD 99.047
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4100050 00064 KOOTS CREEK ROAD 300 SOUTH 99.048
4100051 00065 BR NORTH PRONG STOTTS CR ROAD 100 NORTH 89.049
4100052 00066 NORTH PRONG STOTTS CREEK ROAD 575 WEST 94.450
4100053 00068 TURKEY PEN CREEK ROAD 500 WEST 71.951
4100054 00069 HONEY CREEK ROAD 500 WEST 90.952
4100055 00070 CROOKED CREEK ROAD 725 WEST 85.453
4100056 00071 CROOKED CREEK ROAD 625 WEST 76.454
4100057 00073 HONEY CREEK ROAD 900 NORTH 78.055
4100058 00074 HONEY CREEK ROAD 550 WEST 94.556
4100059 00075 TURKEY PEN CREEK ROAD 450 WEST 86.557
4100060 00076 HONEY CREEK ROAD 400 WEST 67.558
4100061 00077 HONEY CREEK ROAD 700 NORTH 79.859
4100062 00078 TRAVIS CREEK ROAD 700 NORTH 85.660
4100063 00080 PLEASANT RUN CREEK FRY ROAD 77.261
4100064 00082 YOUNGS CREEK ROAD 400 NORTH 98.062
4100065 00084 CANARY DITCH ROAD 225 EAST 79.563
4100066 00085 GRASSY CREEK ROAD 500 NORTH 66.664
4100067 00086 GRASSY CREEK ROAD 600 NORTH 98.465
4100068 00087 HURRICANE-GRIFFITH DITCH ROAD 325 EAST 90.966
4100069 00088 HURRICANE-GRIFFITH DITCH ROAD 400 EAST 96.067
4100070 00089 HURRICANE-GRIFFITH DITCH ROAD 400 EAST 91.968
4100071 00091 PLEASANT RUN CREEK MAIN STREET 65.869
4100072 00092 PLEASANT RUN CREEK MAIN STREET 94.370
4100073 00093 LEATHERWOOD CREEK ROCKLANE ROAD 91.271
4100074 00095 LEATHERWOOD CREEK ROAD 525 EAST 92.072
4100075 00096 LEATHERWOOD CREEK ROAD 440 EAST 69.573
4100076 00097 LEATHERWOOD CREEK ROAD 600 EAST 89.074
4100077 00098 FISHER DITCH ROAD 700 EAST 99.075
4100078 00099 LITTLE SUGAR CREEK ROAD 500 NORTH 82.776
4100079 00101 HURRICANE-GRIFFITH DITCH ROAD 575 NORTH 94.577
4100080 00102 FISHER DITCH ROAD 600 NORTH 99.078
4100081 00103 LEATHERWOOD CREEK ROAD 700 NORTH 84.479
4100082 00104 SUGAR CREEK R0AD 350 NORTH 98.980
4100083 00105 LITTLE SUGAR CREEK ROAD 350 NORTH 99.981
4100084 00106 INDIAN CREEK ROAD 300 WEST 80.582
4100085 00107 FLAT BRANCH CREEK ROAD 700 NORTH 46.583
4100086 00108 HURRICANE-GRIFFITH DITCH R0AD 500 NORTH 91.084
4100087 00109 AMITY DITCH ROAD 350 SOUTH 85.985
4100088 00110 BRANCH OF SUGAR CREEK ROAD 150 NORTH 87.986
4100089 00112 FLAT BRANCH CREEK ROAD 900 NORTH 100.087
4100090 00113 CAMPBELL DITCH ROAD 700 NORTH 87.488
4100091 00118 BREWER DITCH ROAD 260 NORTH 80.589
4100092 00122 BRANCH MUD CREEK ROAD 100 EAST 89.490
4100093 00135 LEATHERWOOD CREEK ROAD 1000 NORTH 76.491
4100094 00136 PLEASANT RUN CREEK ROAD 400 WEST 79.692
4100095 00137 PLEASANT RUN CREEK LEISURE LANE 84.493
4100096 00148 EAST GRASSY CREEK CENTERLINE ROAD 76.694
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4100098 00150 BUFFALO CREEK ROAD 400 WEST 67.895
4100099 00501 YOUNGS CREEK SOUTH STREET 95.696
4100100 00502 YOUNGS CREEK MAIN STREET 71.497
4100101 00503 YOUNGS CREEK HOME AVENUE 78.798
4100102 00504 HURRICANE-GRIFFITH DITCH MONROE STREET 82.899
4100103 00505 HURRICANE-GRIFFITH DITCH KING STREET 49.5100
4100104 00506 HURRICANE-GRIFFITH DITCH FORSYTHE STREET 90.7101
4100105 00601 PLEASANT RUN CREEK MERIDIAN STREET 80.3102
4100106 00602 CONRAIL RAILROAD SMITH VALLEY ROAD 92.8103
4100107 00030 AMITY DITCH ROAD 550 EAST 80.0104
4100108 00100 CUTSINGER DITCH ROAD 500 NORTH 80.6105
4100110 00152 SOUTH PRONG STOTTS CREEK ROAD 300 SOUTH 80.2106
4100111 00153 VANDIVER DITCH ROAD 300 SOUTH 88.9107
4100112 00154 CANARY DITCH ROAD 400 NORTH 87.4108
4100113 00155 BLUFF CREEK ROAD 800 WEST 88.5109
4100114 00156 HONEY CREEK GOLDEN GROVE ROAD 87.8110
4100115 00157 WATERLOO RUN WOODLAND STREAMS D 96.0111
4100116 00158 DRAINAGE DITCH ROAD 725 EAST 100.0112
4100117 00159 EAST GRASSY CREEK MOORELAND DRIVE 99.9113
4100118 00603 PLEASANT RUN CREEK MAIN STREET 78.4114
4100119 00604 PLEASANT RUN CREEK MADISON AVENUE 95.5115
4100120 00160 HONEY CREEK BRENTRIDGE PARKWAY 85.4116
4100121 00507 CANARY DITCH WESTVIEW DRIVE 96.1117
4100122 00508 CANARY DITCH WESTVIEW DRIVE 95.7118
4100123 00509 HURRICANE-GRIFFITH DITCH EASTVIEW DRIVE 97.6119
4100124 00605 PLEASANT RUN CREEK ROAD 1050 NORTH 87.7120
4100125 00171 TURKEY PEN CREEK BUCKMORE PARKWAY 85.9121
4100130 00170 BRANCH OF SUGAR CREEK ROAD 550 SOUTH 89.0122
4100140 00180 GUTSINGER DITCH ROAD 575 EAST 92.0123
4100141 00161 BREWER DITCH JOSEPH LANE 82.0124
4100142 00607 PLEASANT CREEK MAIN STREET 31.6125
4100145 00172 MESSERSMITH CREEK AUBURN FORD 85.4126
4100146 00173 BREWER DITCH ROAD 500 NORTH 96.2127
4100147 00174 BRANCH OF NINEVEH CREEK ROAD 775 SOUTH 66.7128
4100148 00606 PLEASANT CREEK WASHINGTON STREET 19.7129
4100149 00175 MESSERSMITH CREEK INNISBROOKE TRAIL 76.2130
4100150 00200 BREWER DITCH CENTER STREET 99.9131
4100151 00090 TURKEY PEN CREEK ROAD 400 WEST 99.7132
4100152 00201 NINEVEH CREEK CENTERLINE ROAD 53.1133
4100153 00202 TURKEY PEN CREEK WILLSHIRE DRIVE 99.9134
4100154 00203 AUBURN BRANCH EAGLE TRACE DRIVE 95.9135
4100155 00204 AMITY DITCH ROAD 250 SOUTH 99.9136
4100156 00608 LITTLE GRASSY CREEK ROAD 800 NORTH 99.8137
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4200001 00168 BUSSERON CREEK CR 900N 54.21
4200004 00165 BUSSERON CREEK CR 1100N 20.02
4200006 00131 MARSH CREEK CR 1100N 78.03
4200007 00132 BRANCH OF MARSH CREEK CR 1100N 39.44
4200008 00390 BRANCH OF MARSH CREEK CR 1100N 78.05
4200010 00358 BRANCH OF MARIAH CREEK CR 900N 78.06
4200011 00142 MARIAH CREEK CR 900N 98.07
4200012 00114 TILLEY DITCH CR 900E 53.78
4200013 00115 TILLEY DITCH CR 900E 48.59
4200014 00139 POLLARD DITCH CR 900E 16.310
4200016 00150 BRANCH OF MARIAH CREEK CR 800E 49.411
4200017 00151 BRANCH OF MARIAH CREEK CR 800E 21.612
4200023 00135 MARIAH CREEK CR 1050N 48.213
4200025 00321 VIEKE DITCH CR 450W 91.414
4200026 00052 MILLER DITCH CR 950E 67.715
4200029 00137 POLLARD DITCH CR 950E 74.016
4200030 00138 POLLARD DITCH CR 1100N 23.217
4200031 00320 VIEKE DITCH CR 600W 41.418
4200034 00279 RIVER DESHEE CR 500W 52.119
4200036 00304 VIEKE DITCH CR 550W 19.720
4200038 00272 VIEKE DITCH CR 950S 42.021
4200042 00277 BRANCH OF RIVER DESHEE CR 1150S 42.422
4200043 00276 PLASS DITCH CR 1150S 92.423
4200044 00237 MUDDY RUN CR 300W 22.224
4200045 00238 PLASS DITCH CR 300W 99.025
4200046 00243 PLASS DITCH CR 1350S 36.126
4200050 00275 PLASS DITCH CR 1050S 91.527
4200051 00271 VIEKE DITCH CR 925S 75.028
4200053 00314 BRANCH OF WHITE RIVER CR 1200S 79.829
4200054 00333 WILSON CREEK CR 475E 73.730
4200055 00296 BROWN DITCH CR 1850S 83.931
4200056 00302 BROWN DITCH CR 1750S 73.032
4200058 00245 BRANCH OF WHITE RIVER CR 1750S 83.433
4200060 00257 RIVER DESHEE BEAL ROAD 93.034
4200061 00255 VIEKE DITCH CR 1100S 81.335
4200062 00306 VIEKE DITCH CR 1100S 67.936
4200063 00254 VIEKE DITCH CR 1200S 22.937
4200064 00249 VIEKE DITCH BANDMILL ROAD 97.038
4200065 00248 VIEKE DITCH CR 1300S 81.039
4200066 00259 RIVER DESHEE CR 750W 31.240
4200067 00260 VIEKE DITCH CR 750W 86.041
4200068 00261 VIEKE DITCH CR 750W 25.742
4200069 00337 LONG POND CR 475E 32.843
4200070 00336 BRANCH OF WILSON CREEK CR 475E 71.844
4200071 00233 BRUSH CREEK CR 650E 77.045
4200072 00219 BRUSH CREEK CR 800E 74.446
4200073 00362 WILSON CREEK CR 975S 40.747
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4200075 00316 MCCOY CREEK CR SE200E 26.848
4200076 00315 BRANCH OF MCCOY CREEK CR SE200E 93.049
4200077 00210 RIVER DESHEE CR SE200E 24.950
4200078 00280 MUDDY RUN CR 200W 59.751
4200079 00281 PLASS DITCH CR 200W 91.552
4200082 00208 MCCOY CREEK CR SE900S 78.053
4200083 00203 KESSINGER DITCH CR 725E 92.554
4200085 00319 WILSON CREEK CR SE100E 92.555
4200086 00207 UPPER RIVER DESHEE CR SE100E 99.056
4200087 00311 WILLIAMS DITCH CR SE100E 83.057
4200089 00197 RIVER DESHEE CR SE400E 72.158
4200090 00218 DITCH TO WHITE RIVER CR 1375S 90.859
4200092 00216 KESSINGER DITCH CR 1025E 77.560
4200094 00221 KESSINGER DITCH CR 925E 93.061
4200096 00231 FRICK DITCH CR 1050S 38.462
4200097 00353 FRICK DITCH CR 1025E 80.563
4200098 00232 LONG POND & WHITE RIVER CR 1050S 22.064
4200100 00212 KESSINGER DITCH CR 975S 67.065
4200104 00230 KESSINGER DITCH CR 800S 94.066
4200105 00228 KESSINGER DITCH CR 900S 72.467
4200107 00224 FRICK DITCH CR 950S 93.068
4200109 00104 POLLARD DITCH CR 725N 55.469
4200110 00105 BLACK CREEK CR 725N 97.970
4200111 00386 BLACK CREEK CR 1350E 54.171
4200113 00108 BLACK CREEK CR 1500E 97.572
4200114 00205 REEL CREEK CR SE700S 60.973
4200115 00204 REEL CREEK CR SE610E 89.074
4200116 00200 KESSINGER DITCH CR SE700S 72.275
4200117 00201 STEEN DITCH CR SE700S 35.876
4200118 00309 MUDDY RUN CR 1200S 78.077
4200119 00308 MUDDY RUN CR SW500W 65.078
4200120 00283 BR.OF UPPER RIVER DESHEE CR 150W 20.879
4200122 00291 VIEKE DITCH CR 350W 51.980
4200123 00194 KELSO CREEK CR 600S 51.381
4200124 00284 UPPER RIVER DESHEE CR 100W 100.082
4200125 00285 WILLIAMS DITCH CR 100W 83.583
4200126 00286 OLIPHANT DITCH MAIN STREET 82.984
4200127 00312 UPPER RIVER DESHEE CR 1000S 81.585
4200128 00327 RIVER DESHEE BASELINE W 76.086
4200129 00326 WILLIAMS DITCH BASELINE W 83.087
4200130 00328 UPPER RIVER DESHEE CR SW100W 94.488
4200131 00329 BR.OF UPPER RIVER DESHEE CR SW100W 61.989
4200133 00335 WILLIAMS DITCH CR SE300S 15.890
4200134 00206 RIVER DESHEE CR SE500S 78.091
4200135 00215 RIVER DESHEE CR SE400S 94.592
4200136 00193 KESSINGER DITCH CR SE400S 91.593
4200137 00192 KESSINGER DITCH CR SE400S 100.094
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4200138 00039 ROBERSON DITCH CR 200S 90.495
4200139 00348 KESSINGER DITCH CR SE600E 81.596
4200140 00191 RIVER DESHEE CR SE300S 89.097
4200141 00347 KESSINGER DITCH CR SE300S 87.098
4200143 00017 POND CREEK CR 225S 53.799
4200145 00071 BRANCH OF FLAT CREEK CR SE150S 76.0100
4200146 00072 FLAT CREEK CR SE200S 71.4101
4200147 00377 CSX RAILROAD CR SE150S 16.3102
4200148 00042 FLAT CREEK CR SE0S 77.9103
4200149 00041 SOUTH FORK SMALLS CREEK CR 300E 26.1104
4200150 00045 WHITE RIVER CR SE800S 30.1105
4200151 00088 INDIAN CREEK CR SE200S 92.4106
4200152 00032 INDIAN CREEK CR 850E 83.4107
4200153 00086 PICKEL DITCH CR 200N 91.5108
4200154 00048 INDIAN CREEK CR 75N 46.6109
4200155 00084 PURDY MARSH CR 300N 64.3110
4200156 00083 MILLER DITCH CR 300N 82.0111
4200158 00067 ROBERSON DITCH CR SE300S 96.0112
4200159 00073 FLAT CREEK CR SE1100E 84.0113
4200160 00070 ROBERSON DITCH CR SE150S 53.4114
4200161 00066 BRANCH OF ROBERSON DITCH CR SE1275E 34.8115
4200162 00065 BRANCH OF ROBERSON DITCH CR SE1275E 73.9116
4200163 00064 ROBERSON DITCH CR SE1275E 73.2117
4200164 00089 INDIAN CREEK CR SE1500E 47.1118
4200165 00078 INDIAN CREEK CR SE1500E 94.4119
4200166 00057 SNAPP CREEK CR 125W 98.0120
4200167 00187 KELSO CREEK TERRE HAUTE ROAD 88.9121
4200168 00186 SNAPP CREEK CR NE1000E 99.0122
4200170 00059 SNAPP CREEK CR NE550E 99.0123
4200171 00061 SNAPP CREEK CR 100E 21.6124
4200172 00036 SNAPP CREEK CR NE50N 83.8125
4200174 00062 ROBERSON DITCH CR NE100N 57.6126
4200175 00063 INDIAN CREEK CR SE1232E 88.9127
4200176 00053 MILLER DITCH CR 400N 39.0128
4200177 00054 PURDY MARSH CR 400N 74.3129
4200178 00055 PURDY MARSH CR 1050E 25.9130
4200181 00149 MARSH CREEK CR 1000N 73.9131
4200182 00146 BRANCH OF MARIAH CREEK CR 1100N 58.1132
4200183 00148 BRANCH OF MARIAH CREEK CR 450E 53.4133
4200184 00145 MARSH CREEK CR 875N 95.5134
4200186 00029 MARIAH CREEK CR N800NE 92.4135
4200188 00098 BLACK CREEK CR 1150N 91.0136
4200190 00144 COTTON BRANCH CR N500NE 42.7137
4200191 00153 MARSH CREEK CR N500NE 88.0138
4200192 00154 MARIAH CREEK CR N500NE 21.6139
4200193 00027 BRANCH OF MARIAH CREEK CR 400E 82.0140
4200195 00182 MARIAH CREEK CR 400E 73.1141
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4200196 00161 BRANCH OF TILLEY DITCH CR N500NE 84.1142
4200197 00162 TILLEY DITCH CR N500NE 81.0143
4200199 00401 BRANCH OF TILLEY DITCH CR 647N 69.5144
4200201 00097 DITCH TO STRIP MINE PIT CR 850E 78.0145
4200202 00158 BRANCH OF TILLEY DITCH CR NE1800N 77.9146
4200203 00156 BRANCH OF MARIAH CREEK CR NE1800N 64.1147
4200204 00155 MARIAH CREEK CR NE1800N 100.0148
4200205 00152 MARIAH CREEK CR 850N 100.0149
4200208 00119 BLACK CREEK CR 1600E 46.5150
4200209 00116 SINGER DITCH CR 925N 89.0151
4200210 00117 BLACK CREEK CR 925N 51.8152
4200211 00021 BRANCH OF SNAPP CREEK CR 525E 83.8153
4200212 00022 S FORK SMALLS CREEK CR 325E 76.0154
4200213 00023 BRANCH OF SMALLS CREEK CR 325E 91.1155
4200214 00025 SMALLS CREEK CR 325E 74.1156
4200215 00026 BRANCH OF MARIAH CREEK CR 500N 37.4157
4200216 00090 BR SMALLS CREEK CR N400NE 20.3158
4200217 00091 SMALLS CREEK CR N400NE 76.9159
4200218 00092 BRANCH OF MARIAH CREEK CR N900NE 49.9160
4200219 00093 BRANCH OF MARIAH CREEK CR N400NE 39.4161
4200220 00160 BRANCH OF TILLEY DITCH CR 500N 25.0162
4200221 00094 BRANCH OF TILLEY DITCH CR N400NE 76.9163
4200222 00095 TILLEY DITCH CR N400NE 93.0164
4200223 00140 BRANCH OF MARIAH CREEK CR 700E 78.0165
4200224 00141 BRANCH OF MARIAH CREEK CR 700E 49.6166
4200225 00051 PURDY MARSH DITCH CR 600N 81.9167
4200227 00112 POLLARD DITCH CR 1200E 67.0168
4200233 00125 SINGER DITCH CR 1025N 22.8169
4200234 00103 SINGER DITCH CR 1350E 19.4170
4200235 00355 POLLARD DITCH CR 875N 82.5171
4200238 00082 SMALLS CREEK CR N650NE 81.5172
4200240 00076 BRANCH OF SMALLS CREEK CR 250N 75.9173
4200241 00075 SMALLS CREEK CR 250N 67.6174
4200243 00008 KELSO CREEK WASHINGTON STREET 71.6175
4200244 00128 SNAPP CREEK CR 401 98.0176
4200245 00189 KELSO CREEK 2ND STREET 84.9177
4200246 00209 RIVER DESHEE CR SE650S 94.0178
4200253 00109 HILL DITCH CR 1150N 85.0179
4200254 00133 BRANCH OF MARSH CREEK CR 1100N 15.5180
4200256 00196 RIVER DESHEE CR NE300E 48.0181
4200257 00235 WHITE RIVER/OLD U.S. 41 OLD US 41 30.0182
4200258 00290 BRANCH OF SWAN POND CR 300W 26.2183
4200259 00349 BRANCH OF WILLIAMS DITCH CR SE500S 83.7184
4200260 00387 VIEKE DITCH CR 1350S 94.0185
4200261 00392 OVERFLOW TO WHITE RIVER CR 550W 73.3186
4200263 00399 BRANCH OF SNAPP CREEK BRUCEVILLE ROAD 85.8187
4200264 00402 MANTLE DITCH OLD US 41 59.7188
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4200265 00265 FRICK DITCH CR 800S 53.2189
4200266 00318 WILSON CREEK CR SE200E 94.5190
4200269 00060 SMALLS CREEK BASE LINE ROAD 92.0191
4200270 00400 POND CREEK CR SE100S 56.1192
4200271 00129 SMALLS CREEK OLD US 41 96.9193
4200272 00130 MARIAH CREEK OLD US 41 85.9194
4200273 00382 CSX RAILROAD OLD US 41 55.0195
4200274 00403 WILSON CREEK CR 1110S 85.0196
4200276 00134 BRANCH OF MARIAH CREEK CR 1050N 79.2197
4200277 00258 VIEKE DITCH BEAL ROAD 66.4198
4200278 00305 VINCENNES CITY DITCH CR 800W 87.9199
4200279 00227 FRICK DITCH CR 850S 76.0200
4200280 00404 FLAT CREEK CR SE150S 84.9201
4200290 00405 BRANCH OF SNAPP CREEK BRUCEVILLE ROAD 96.4202
4200291 00406 BRANCH OF SNAPP CREEK CR NE600E 51.9203
4200293 00408 BRANCH OF WILSON CREEK CR SE900S 86.0204
4200294 00410 NIMNICHT CREEK CR SE800S 59.6205
4200295 00411 SMALLS CREEK CR N550NE 95.0206
4200296 00412 BRANCH OF SNAPP CREEK TERRE HAUTE ROAD 77.9207
4200297 00413 BRANCH OF WILSON CREEK CR SE200E 71.9208
4200298 00414 INDIAN CREEK CR SE0S 77.9209
4200299 00415 TRIBUTARY TO SNAPP CREEK OLD BRUCEVILLE RD. 38.6210
4200300 00416 LWR SHAKER PRAIRIE DITCH CR 500N 93.0211
4200301 00417 COTTON BRANCH CR N800NE 96.0212
4200302 00418 LWR SHAKER PRAIRIE DITCH CR 700N 96.0213
4200303 00419 MILLER DITCH CR 500N 96.0214
4200304 00331 WILLIAMS DITCH MIDDLE HART ST. RO 89.0215
4200305 00172 LWR SHAKER PRAIRIE DITCH CR 800N 77.0216
4200306 00028 BRANCH MARIAH CREEK PRICE ROAD 81.5217
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4300000 00616 PETERSON DITCH WINONA BEACH ROAD 94.91
4300002 00006 BARBEE LAKES CHANNEL BARBEE LAKE ROAD 70.92
4300003 00007 DEEDS CREEK CR 225E 95.43
4300004 00010 TIPPECANOE RIVER CR 750E 82.94
4300005 00012 TIPPECANOE RIVER ARMSTRONG ROAD 95.85
4300006 00013 DEEDS CREEK CR 300E 81.06
4300007 00016 TIPPECANOE RIVER CR 675E 99.07
4300008 00019 TURKEY CREEK CR 930E 96.68
4300010 00021 TIPPECANOE RIVER CR 100E 95.39
4300011 00027 SYRACUSE-WAWASEE CHANNE PICKWICK ROAD 97.410
4300012 00028 TIPPECANOE RIVER CR  175E 97.011
4300013 00029 TURKEY CREEK OLD SR 15(MAIN ST) 94.912
4300014 00030 TURKEY CREEK BEER ROAD 97.913
4300015 00033 TURKEY CREEK CR 300E 97.014
4300016 00034 TURKEY CREEK CR 250E 100.015
4300017 00035 TURKEY CREEK CR 1300N 96.316
4300018 00036 TURKEY CREEK CR 1250N 96.917
4300019 00039 TURKEY CREEK CR 200W 94.518
4300020 00040 TURKEY CREEK EMALINE STREET 95.419
4300023 00048 GRASSY CREEK CR 850E 99.020
4300025 00055 TRIMBLE CREEK CRYSTAL LAKE ROAD 100.021
4300026 00058 TURKEY CREEK CR 1350N 94.922
4300027 00059 NEFF DITCH CR 1250N 94.923
4300030 00065 DANNER DITCH CR 250N 98.024
4300031 00068 TIPPECANOE RIVER FOXFARM ROAD 99.925
4300034 00078 DAUSMAN DITCH CR 1000W 67.426
4300036 00083 DAUSMAN DITCH CR 900W 98.027
4300039 00094 WALNUT CREEK OLD US 30 86.628
4300040 00095 TIPPECANOE RIVER OLD US 30 80.229
4300041 00096 DANNER DITCH OLD US 30 98.630
4300042 00097 DANNER DITCH CR 300N 97.031
4300043 00105 TIPPECANOE RIVER CR 700W 91.532
4300044 00106 TIPPECANOE RIVER CR 125N 97.933
4300045 00107 TRIMBLE CREEK SNYDER ROAD 98.034
4300046 00108 TRIMBLE CREEK CR 200S 91.535
4300047 00112 TIPPECANOE RIVER CR 650W 98.036
4300048 00114 TRIMBLE CREEK CR 400W 98.037
4300049 00115 YELLOW CREEK CR 700S 87.138
4300051 00123 WYLAND DITCH PACKERTON ROAD 99.839
4300052 00124 MEREDITH DITCH CR 500S 98.040
4300053 00126 MEREDITH DITCH CR 600S & 1000W 87.141
4300055 00132 DITCH E YELLOW CREEK LK. CR 600W 78.342
4300056 00138 HURRICANE CREEK EEL RIVER ROAD 88.143
4300057 00139 EEL RIVER CR 700E 100.044
4300058 00140 DEEDS CREEK OLD US 30 98.545
4300059 00141 ELDER CREEK OLD US 30 100.046
4300060 00145 TRIMBLE CREEK CR 600W 97.047
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4300061 00146 YELLOW CREEK CR 875W 87.148
4300062 00148 YELLOW CREEK CR 700W 88.149
4300065 00157 YELLOW CREEK YELLOW CR. LAKE RD 78.450
4300066 00158 YELLOW CREEK BEAVER DAM ROAD 98.051
4300067 00160 PETERSON DITCH CR 300S 87.152
4300068 00161 WALNUT CREEK CR 200S 85.953
4300071 00167 WYLAND DITCH WILCOX ROAD 100.054
4300074 00175 DEEDS CREEK CR 325E 87.655
4300075 00178 DEEDS CREEK VAN-NESS ROAD 98.056
4300076 00182 PETERSON DITCH CR 400S 56.057
4300078 00190 PETERSON DITCH COUNTRY CLUB ROAD 71.658
4300079 00193 DEEDS CREEK CR 250S 99.959
4300082 00205 SILVER CREEK CR 1300S 100.060
4300083 00206 ROBINSON CREEK OLD US 30 99.661
4300084 00208 TURKEY CREEK CR 1000N 100.062
4300085 00209 EAGLE CREEK COUNTRY CLUB ROAD 95.063
4300091 00226 WALNUT CREEK W. CENTER STREET 86.064
4300092 00227 WALNUT CREEK S. HAND STREET 74.165
4300093 00231 ROBINSON DITCH HOFFMAN LAKE ROAD 80.866
4300095 00239 PLUNGE CREEK CR 1200S 94.867
4300096 00244 TIPPECANOE RIVER CR 800E 81.768
4300097 00264 PIKE LAKE OUTLET SUNSET DRIVE 98.069
4300098 00267 LAKE WAWASEE CHANNEL CR 900E (OLD 13A) 45.270
4300101 00276 TIPPECANOE RIVER RIVER ROAD 100.071
4300102 00018 TIPPECANOE RIVER CR 300N 98.972
4300103 00277 TURKEY CREEK WEST MAIN STREET 78.373
4300104 00278 TURKEY CREEK SOUTH FRONT STREET 76.974
4300106 00280 WINONA LAKE CANAL ADMINISTRATION BLV 94.575
4300107 00281 WINONA LAKE CANAL AUDITORIUM BLVD 94.576
4300108 00235 TIPPECANOE RIVER CR 1000E 85.077
4300201 00285 TRIMBLE CREEK CR 100S 96.978
4300202 00286 DEEDS CREEK CR 100S 67.479
4300203 00287 DEEDS CREEK CR 450E 100.080
4300204 00288 WALNUT CREEK CR 100S-ROZELLA RD 97.481
4300206 00009 DEEDS CREEK CR 100E 96.882
4300207 00290 LAKE WAWASEE CHANNEL VENETIAN DRIVE 33.883
4300208 00291 DEEDS CREEK CR 175E 99.884
4300209 00292 GRASSY CREEK SHOE LAKE ROAD 87.185
4300210 00166 WAYLAND DITCH CR 275E 97.486
4300211 00222 CSX RR - 3 TRACKS CR 100E 94.587
4300212 00293 GRASSY CREEK CR 500N 94.988
4300213 00026 SYRACUSE LAKE CHANNEL EAST SHORE DRIVE 97.489
4300214 00046 RICKLE DITCH CR 800S 100.090
4300215 00071 WALNUT CREEK CR 300S 97.091
4300216 00098 HOFFMAN LAKE OUTLET CK. CR 800W 79.792
4300217 00135 KOONTZ DITCH CR 850S 100.093
4300218 00150 MIDDLE FORK YELLOW RIVER CR 850W 100.094
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4300219 00154 MIDDLE FORK YELLOW RIVER CR 1025W 100.095
4300220 00155 MIDDLE FORK YELLOW RIVER CR 950W 97.096
4300221 00196 PLUNGE CREEK CR 600E 94.197
4300222 00265 PAPAKEECHIE LAKE OUTLET HATCHERY ROAD 98.798
4300223 00294 HICKMAN DITCH CR 200N 84.799
4300224 00228 EAGLE CREEK WOODWARD/LOGAN ST. 100.0100
4300225 00351 GRASSY CREEK CR 250N 66.1101
4300226 00422 RIDENOUR DITCH CR 950W 88.8102
4300227 00537 ROBINSON CREEK CR 875W 73.7103
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4400004 00014 LITTLE ELKHART RIVER CR 100 SOUTH 90.01
4400005 00015 ROWE-EDEN DITCH CR 1100 WEST 99.02
4400006 00016 ROWE-EDEN DITCH CR 100 SOUTH 97.03
4400007 00018 LITTLE ELKHART RIVER CR 1150 WEST 85.94
4400008 00019 LITTLE ELKHART RIVER CR 1100 WEST 100.05
4400009 00020 LITTLE ELKHART RIVER CR 1000 WEST 87.46
4400010 00021 LITTLE ELKHART RIVER CR 900 WEST 100.07
4400012 00024 PIGEON RIVER CR 750 NORTH 99.98
4400013 00025 FAWN RIVER CR 600 WEST 82.79
4400014 00026 FAWN RIVER CR 450 WEST 94.410
4400015 00027 FAWN RIVER CR 400 WEST 94.511
4400016 00028 PIGEON RIVER CR 550 WEST 100.012
4400017 00029 PIGEON RIVER CR 450 WEST 91.813
4400018 00030 PIGEON RIVER CR 300 WEST 100.014
4400019 00031 PIGEON RIVER CR 100 WEST 99.915
4400020 00032 BUCK CREEK CR 425 NORTH 97.916
4400021 00045 OLIVER LAKE OUTLET CR 50 EAST 87.517
4400022 00046 MESSICK LAKE TO HACK.LK. CR 75 WEST 91.318
4400023 00047 N.BRANCH OF ELKHART RIV CR 700 SOUTH 82.019
4400024 00048 N.BRANCH OF ELKHART RIV CR 800 SOUTH 91.320
4400025 00049 WESTLER LK.TO WITMER LK. CR 700 SOUTH 65.621
4400027 00057 MUD LAKE OUTLET CR 425 SOUTH 76.622
4400028 00058 B.TURKEY LK.TO L.TURKEY CR 1150 EAST 61.423
4400029 00059 MUD LAKE OUTLET CR 350 SOUTH 59.624
4400030 00060 B.TURKEY LK.TO L.TURKEY CR 350 SOUTH 85.325
4400031 00061 TURKEY CREEK CR 275 SOUTH 91.526
4400032 00062 TURKEY CREEK CR 925 EAST 99.027
4400033 00063 TURKEY CREEK CR 150 NORTH 100.028
4400034 00065 PIGEON CREEK CR 1100 EAST 26.829
4400035 00066 PIGEON CREEK CR 1200 EAST 97.030
4400036 00067 PIGEON CREEK CR 900 EAST 94.431
4400037 00068 PIGEON RIVER CR 300 NORTH 79.832
4400038 00069 FAWN RIVER CR 1100 EAST 91.033
4400039 00070 FAWN RIVER CR 750 NORTH 97.934
4400040 00071 FAWN RIVER CR 1050 EAST 90.035
4400041 00072 FAWN RIVER CR 125 EAST 86.936
4400042 00073 FAWN RIVER CR 50 EAST 85.337
4400043 00074 PIGEON RIVER CR 500 NORTH 94.538
4400044 00075 PIGEON RIVER CR 100 EAST 75.439
4400045 00076 FLY CREEK CR 400 NORTH 54.740
4400046 00077 PIGEON RIVER CR 225 EAST 91.341
4400047 00078 PIGEON RIVER CR 390 EAST 99.042
4400049 00080 PIGEON RIVER CR 600 EAST 91.943
4400055 00089 FLY CREEK CR 75 EAST 95.044
4400056 00033 PIGEON RIVER CR 675 WEST 99.845
4400057 00034 PIGEON RIVER CR 675 WEST 90.346
4400058 00056 TURKEY CREEK CR 100 SOUTH 89.947
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4400060 00017 ROWE-EDEN DITCH CR 1150 WEST 88.948
4400061 00007 LITTLE ELKHART RIVER CR 200 SOUTH 82.849
4400062 00006 ROWE-EDEN DITCH CR 1000 WEST 88.950
4400063 00022 EMMA CREEK C.R. 200 SOUTH 97.551
4400109 00082 EASY FLY CREEK C.R. 200 EAST 98.852
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4500002 00002 KANKAKEE RIVER RANGE LINE ROAD 31.51
4500004 00004 SINGLETON DITCH RANGE LINE ROAD 49.52
4500006 00006 STONEY RUN DITCH RANGE LINE ROAD 60.93
4500007 00008 M J BROWN DITCH 173RD AVENUE 49.74
4500009 00010 STONEY RUN DITCH 165TH AVENUE 99.05
4500010 00011 STONEY RUN DITCH 157TH AVENUE 94.56
4500011 00012 MIDDLE BRANCH STONEY RUN 157TH AVENUE 93.57
4500012 00013 EAST BRANCH STONEY RUN 157TH AVENUE 94.58
4500013 00014 BROWN LEVEE DITCH STONE ROAD 47.79
4500014 00015 SPRING RUN DITCH BELSHAW ROAD 13.810
4500015 00016 GRIESEL DITCH CHASE STREET 35.511
4500016 00017 SINGLETON DITCH CHASE STREET 81.512
4500017 00018 BROWN DITCH MONON ROAD 99.013
4500018 00019 BROWN DITCH MISSISSIPPI STREET 98.014
4500019 00021 OLD BROWN DITCH GRAND STREET 24.415
4500020 00022 VANNATTI DITCH MISSISSIPPI STREET 87.916
4500021 00023 SINGLETON DITCH MISSISSIPPI STREET 74.417
4500022 00024 WILLIAMS DITCH CLINE AVENUE 92.918
4500023 00025 FULLER DITCH 241ST AVENUE 77.919
4500026 00028 EAST BRANCH STONEY RUN 145TH AVENUE 85.920
4500027 00029 STONEY RUN DITCH 145TH AVENUE 100.021
4500028 00030 SPRING RUN DITCH 169TH AVENUE 86.922
4500031 00034 NILES DITCH 129TH AVENUE 72.923
4500032 00035 BRUCE DITCH PARRISH AVENUE 18.624
4500033 00036 KANKAKEE RIVER STATE LINE ROAD 27.925
4500035 00038 SINGLETON DITCH STATE LINE ROAD 89.826
4500036 00040 CEDAR CREEK 211TH AVENUE 40.427
4500038 00042 DEEP RIVER OLD LINCOLN HWY. 86.428
4500039 00043 BROWN DITCH CLINE AVENUE 94.529
4500040 00044 SINGLETON DITCH 221ST AVENUE 98.030
4500043 00047 BRUCE DITCH BELSHAW ROAD 67.431
4500044 00048 WEST CREEK 117TH AVENUE 92.532
4500045 00049 BRANCH OF CEDAR LAKE PARRISH AVENUE 78.133
4500046 00050 LAKE DALECARLIA 153RD AVENUE 59.434
4500047 00051 CEDAR CREEK 161ST AVENUE 55.335
4500048 00052 CEDAR CREEK 171ST AVENUE 60.736
4500049 00053 FOSS DITCH CLARK STREET 74.937
4500050 00054 TURKEY CREEK LIVERPOOL ROAD 80.338
4500051 00055 TULLY DITCH WHITCOMB STREET 100.039
4500052 00056 BROWN DITCH WHITCOMB STREET 93.540
4500054 00058 GRIESEL DITCH 205TH AVENUE 100.041
4500055 00059 SINGLETON DITCH MONON ROAD 99.042
4500056 00060 BEAVER DAM DITCH MADISON STREET 81.943
4500057 00061 WEST CREEK 135TH AVENUE 80.844
4500059 00063 BULL RUN DITCH 101TH AVENUE 99.945
4500060 00064 BULL RUN DITCH 101ST AVENUE 80.046
4500061 00065 WEST CREEK 125TH AVENUE 74.947
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4500062 00066 WEST CREEK 151ST AVENUE 82.448
4500063 00068 BRANCH BEAVER DAM DITCH CLARK STREET 56.949
4500064 00069 BRANCH BEAVER DAM DITCH 101ST AVENUE 48.350
4500067 00072 WEST CREEK 223RD AVENUE 99.051
4500068 00073 WEST CREEK 169TH AVENUE 99.952
4500070 00075 WEST CREEK 185TH AVENUE 89.953
4500071 00076 WEST CREEK DITCH 197TH AVENUE 94.454
4500072 00077 BRUCE DITCH 205TH AVENUE 25.355
4500074 00079 GRIESEL DITCH 201ST AVENUE 94.556
4500075 00080 CEDAR CREEK BELSHAW ROAD 12.757
4500077 00082 CEDAR CREEK 205TH AVENUE 94.458
4500079 00084 NILES DITCH 121ST AVENUE 95.059
4500083 00088 NILES DITCH 113TH AVENUE 86.960
4500084 00089 DEEP RIVER 101ST AVENUE 79.861
4500086 00091 NILES DITCH 109TH AVENUE 78.062
4500087 00092 NILES DITCH COLORADO STREET 88.063
4500089 00094 BEAVER DAM DITCH MERRILLVILLE ROAD 80.464
4500091 00097 DEEP RIVER COLORADO STREET 76.465
4500092 00098 DEEP RIVER CLAY STREET 86.066
4500093 00099 DEEP RIVER GRAND BLVD. 53.367
4500094 00100 DEEP RIVER RANDOLPH STREET 82.468
4500095 00101 TURKEY CREEK 61ST STREET 97.069
4500096 00102 DEEP RIVER 61ST AVENUE 78.670
4500097 00103 DEEP RIVER ARIZONA STREET 86.971
4500099 00105 DEEP RIVER AINSWORTH ROAD 91.272
4500101 00108 BROWN DITCH COLFAX STREET 73.473
4500102 00109 SINGLETON DITCH COLFAX STREET 49.374
4500103 00110 BRUCE DITCH 219TH AVENUE 61.975
4500104 00111 SINGLETON DITCH PARRISH AVENUE 99.976
4500105 00113 TURKEY CREEK HENDRICKS STREET 80.777
4500106 00115 BEAVER DAM DITCH CLARK STREET 87.478
4500107 00116 TURKEY CREEK FAIRBANKS STREET 77.179
4500108 00117 TURKEY CREEK CLINE AVENUE 65.280
4500110 00138 TURKEY CREEK HARRISON STREET 73.881
4500111 00142 DEEP RIVER 37TH AVENUE 97.182
4500112 00143 LITTLE CALUMET RIVER KENNEDY AVENUE 75.683
4500113 00149 CONRAIL RAILROAD RIDGE ROAD 96.884
4500114 00151 INDIANA HARBOR CANAL 151ST AVENUE 96.485
4500115 00153 WEST CREEK 109TH AVENUE 76.686
4500116 00158 CONRAIL RAILROAD 37TH AVENUE 2.087
4500117 00159 HART DITCH RIDGE ROAD 77.488
4500118 00196 KENNEDY AVENUE RIDGE ROAD 66.989
4500119 00197 ELGIN JOLIET EASTERN RR. RIDGE ROAD 92.890
4500120 00217 LITTLE CALUMET RIVER CALHOUN STREET 79.691
4500121 00218 LITTLE CALUMET RIVER BURR STREET 79.792
4500122 00219 LITTLE CALUMET RIVER COLFAX STREET 97.193
4500124 00221 WILLIAMS DITCH STATE LINE ROAD 30.394
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4500125 00222 BURNS DITCH CLAY STREET 95.495
4500126 00223 BURNS DITCH CENTRAL AVENUE 97.096
4500127 00224 DEEP RIVER LIVERPOOL ROAD 98.597
4500128 00225 CEDAR CREEK MORSE STREET 20.298
4500129 00226 DEEP RIVER GRAND BLVD. 96.199
4500130 00227 CEDAR CREEK 176TH AVENUE 22.1100
4500132 00239 GRAND CALUMET RIVER OLD CLINE AVENUE 48.9101
4500133 00240 GRAND CALUMET RIVER HOHMAN AVENUE 70.6102
4500134 00241 GRAND CALUMET RIVER KENNEDY AVENUE 78.5103
4500135 00243 GRAND CALUMET RIVER NORTH LAKE STREET 49.0104
4500136 00244 LITTLE CALUMET RIVER HOHMAN AVENUE 3.0105
4500137 00245 LITTLE CALUMET RIVER COLUMBIA AVENUE 73.3106
4500138 00246 LITTLE CALUMET RIVER NORTHCOTE AVENUE 89.1107
4500139 00247 LITTLE CALUMET RIVER CLARK STREET 11.0108
4500140 00248 LITTLE CALUMET RIVER HARRISON STREET 92.6109
4500141 00249 DEEP RIVER MICHIGAN STREET 97.2110
4500142 00251 DEEP RIVER 39TH AVENUE 91.4111
4500143 00252 DEEP RIVER RIDGE ROAD 81.2112
4500144 00253 LAKE GEORGE 3RD STREET 97.4113
4500145 00254 LAKE GEORGE WISCONSIN STREET 81.9114
4500146 00255 BRANCH OF TURKEY CREEK 68TH PLACE 78.4115
4500147 00256 DUCK CREEK FRONT STREET 97.3116
4500148 00257 DUCK CREEK 10TH STREET 98.5117
4500149 0258N HART DITCH FRANKLIN PARKWAY 56.4118
4500150 00259 HART DITCH 45TH STREET 79.6119
4500151 00260 HART DITCH 53RD AVENUE 64.2120
4500152 00261 HART DITCH 213TH STREET 77.4121
4500153 00262 HART DITCH EDMOND STREET 37.7122
4500154 00263 HART DITCH KEILMAN STREET 19.9123
4500155 00264 HART DITCH HART STREET 93.8124
4500156 00265 CONRAIL RAILROAD COLUMBIA AVENUE 48.7125
4500157 00266 CONRAIL RAILROAD 169 STREET 78.5126
4500158 00267 NATIONAL PARK ROAD COUNTY LINE ROAD 81.3127
4500159 00268 ST. JOHN DITCH JOLIET STREET 62.7128
4500160 00269 BRANCH OF DEER CREEK GRAND BLVD. 47.4129
4500161 00270 DYER DITCH 213TH AVENUE 91.3130
4500162 00271 CEDAR CREEK OAKLEY STREET 91.5131
4500163 00272 CEDAR CREEK SOUTH ALLEY 92.4132
4500164 00273 CEDAR CREEK MAIN STREET 91.8133
4500165 00274 CEDAR CREEK MILL STREET 82.5134
4500166 00275 CEDAR CREEK MORSE STREET 94.4135
4500167 00276 MCCONNEL DITCH MORSE STREET 26.6136
4500168 00277 SPRING RUN 191ST AVENUE 45.8137
4500169 00278 BROWN DITCH PARRISH AVENUE 99.9138
4500170 00279 DIKE DITCH HAMLIN STREET 92.6139
4500172 00281 LITTLE CALUMET RIVER CALUMET AVENUE 92.8140
4500173 00284 CADY MARSH DITCH KENNEDY AVENUE 80.6141
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4500174 00294 CADY MARSH DITCH BROAD STREET 90.6142
4500175 00306 TURKEY CREEK BLAINE STREET 63.3143
4500179 00358 CADY MARSH DITCH GRACE STREET 96.6144
4500180 00359 CADY MARSH DITCH LIABLE ROAD 95.7145
4500181 00360 CADY MARSH DITCH KLEINMAN ROAD 95.6146
4500182 00361 CEDAR CREEK BINYON AVENUE 16.2147
4500183 0258S HART DITCH FRANKLIN PARKWAY 53.8148
4500184 00362 CADY MARSH DITCH COLFAX STREET 78.2149
4500185 00363 CONRAIL & I.H.B. R.R. KENNEDY AVENUE 97.1150
4500186 00364 HART DITCH POPLAR LANE 27.8151
4500187 00007 BRYANT DITCH 173RD AVENUE 85.9152
4500188 00365 IN. HARBOR SHIP CANAL DICKEY ROAD 81.4153
4500189 00366 BRANCH OF NILES DITCH 129 TH AVENUE 92.8154
4500190 00242 CONRAIL & WILLOW COURT HOHMAN AVENUE 76.0155
4500197 00368 CONRAIL, COLEHOUR,E.J.&E MARINA ACCESS DR. 97.6156
4500198 00037 McCONNELL DITCH MORSE STREET 3.0157
4500199 00093 LITTLE DITCH 197TH AVE. 100.0158
4500200 00369 CEDAR CREEK 144TH STREET 17.3159
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4600001 00002 TRAIL CREEK BLECK ROAD 82.81
4600002 00004 GALENA CREEK WILHELM ROAD 96.92
4600004 00007 EAST BRANCH OF TRAIL CK. CR 525W 93.03
4600005 00008 E. BRANCH OF TRAIL CREEK CR 700N 73.94
4600006 00009 GALENA RIVER CR 1000N 82.25
4600007 00010 GALENA RIVER CR 125E 97.06
4600008 00014 TRAIL CREEK CR 400N 42.87
4600009 00018 WEST BR. OF TRAIL CREEK CR 875W 62.98
4600011 00021 WEST BRANCH TRAIL CREEK CR 950W 77.99
4600018 00034 WILLIAMS LATERAL CR 500S 28.810
4600019 00037 TRAVIS DITCH CR 250S 88.011
4600020 00038 TRAVIS DITCH CR 400S 87.412
4600021 00039 LITTLE KANKAKEE RIVER CR 525E 96.013
4600022 00040 LITTLE KANKAKEE RIVER CR 100S 96.314
4600023 00046 KANKAKEE RIVER CR 525S 90.915
4600024 00047 LITTLE KANKAKEE RIVER CR 800E 98.916
4600025 00048 LITTLE KANKAKEE RIVER CR 350S 99.017
4600026 00049 LITTLE KANKAKEE RIVER CR 700E 95.318
4600028 00052 FISH CREEK CR 200S 96.919
4600029 00053 TOPPER DITCH CR 800S 98.820
4600030 00054 BRANCH TOPPER DITCH CR 1025W 50.821
4600031 00055 SLOCUM DITCH CR 1100S 53.422
4600038 00071 WHITMAN DITCH CR 1200S 92.023
4600039 00072 WHITMAN DITCH CR 1150S 99.024
4600040 00073 MILL CREEK CR 300W(LONG LANE) 73.925
4600041 00076 MILL CREEK CR 400W 86.426
4600042 00077 MILL CREEK CR 400W 86.327
4600043 00078 MILL CREEK CR 400W 87.428
4600046 00084 MILL CREEK CR 900S 90.929
4600048 00086 WHITMAN DITCH CR 100W 99.030
4600049 00087 WAY DITCH CR 800S 97.331
4600050 00088 MILL CREEK CR 800S 79.332
4600051 00089 MILL CREEK RAILROAD STREET 86.133
4600053 00093 KANKAKEE RIVER CR 1200S 98.934
4600054 00094 LONG DITCH CR 1200S 98.035
4600056 00097 KANKAKEE RIVER CR 50E 100.036
4600057 00100 TRAVIS DITCH CR 950S 97.037
4600058 00101 JENSEN DITCH CR 500E 97.038
4600059 00104 KANKAKEE RIVER CR 1000S 98.039
4600060 00106 LONG DITCH CR 200E 97.040
4600061 00107 LONG DITCH CR 1000S 81.741
4600062 00108 LONG DITCH CR 1100S 98.042
4600063 00114 PORTER DITCH RANGE ROAD 87.243
4600068 00129 MACHLER DITCH CR 600W 89.944
4600069 00130 GUSE ARM DITCH CR 600W 98.945
4600073 00136 SLOCUM DITCH CR 1250S 87.346
4600076 00139 ECKERT DITCH CR 1350S 99.947
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4600077 00140 SLOCUM DITCH CR 1350S 97.448
4600078 00141 SLOCUM DITCH CR 1400S 99.049
4600079 00142 SLOCUM DITCH CR 1500S 98.050
4600080 00143 SLOCUM DITCH CR 1600S 96.051
4600087 00157 HANNA ARM OF TUESBURG CR 400W 96.052
4600088 00159 WHITMAN DITCH CR 1300S 93.053
4600089 00158 HUNSLEY DITCH OLD US 30 97.054
4600090 00162 KANKAKEE RIVER CR 1500S 22.555
4600091 00165 KANKAKEE RIVER CR 1800S 98.956
4600092 00166 HANNA ARM OF TUESBURG CR 1650S 91.957
4600093 00168 HANNA ARM-TUESBURG DITCH CR 1500S 97.058
4600095 00172 HANNA ARM-TUESBURG DITCH CR 1400S 98.059
4600098 00180 MACHLER DITCH CR 1600S 88.760
4600099 00181 MACHLER DITCH CR 500W 100.061
4600101 00183 HANNA ARM OF TUESBURG CR 1800S 98.062
4600102 00184 WILLIAMS ARM OF TUESBURG CR 1800S 99.063
4600103 00185 HANNA ARM OF TUESBURG CR 650W 87.264
4600104 00187 MACHLER DITCH CR 875W 92.065
4600105 00188 MACHLER DITCH CR 2150S 99.066
4600106 00189 MACHLER DITCH CR 2300S 96.967
4600110 00195 MACHLER DITCH CR 1900S 94.068
4600112 00198 COOK DITCH CR 1100W 85.969
4600113 00199 MACHLER DITCH CR 2100S 71.970
4600114 00201 WILLIAMS ARM OF TUESBURG CR 2100S 99.071
4600115 00202 WILLIAMS ARM OF TUESBURG CR 1900S 100.072
4600119 00214 KINGSBURY CREEK RANGE ROAD 69.473
4600120 00233 WERNER DITCH OLD US 30 97.074
4600121 00236 ROSENBAUM DITCH CR 1700S 80.975
4600122 00240 KANKAKEE RIVER CR 300S 99.876
4600123 00247 NICTD RAILROAD FAIL ROAD 80.877
4600124 00250 NICTD RAILROAD EMERY ROAD 99.978
4600125 00253 CONRAIL CR 150E 99.879
4600126 00254 CONRAIL FAIL ROAD 30.580
4600128 00258 CONRAIL WOZNIAK ROAD 86.481
4600129 00260 BRANCH OF TRAIL CREEK CR 300N 87.382
4600132 00274 TRAIL CREEK WOZNIAK ROAD 67.083
4600133 00275 TRAIL CREEK CR 350N 100.084
4600134 00276 TRAIL CREEK GOLDRING ROAD 88.085
4600135 00277 TRAIL CREEK CR 400N 86.286
4600136 00278 EAST BRANCH OF TRAIL CR. CR 600W 83.787
4600137 00500 STONE-LILY LAKE CHANNEL OAKWOOD STREET 78.688
4600138 0501N PORTER DITCH MEADOWBROOK BLVD. 78.589
4600139 0501S PORTER DITCH MEADOWBROOK BLVD. 78.590
4600140 00502 TRAIL CREEK SPRINGLAND AVENUE 78.091
4600141 00503 TRAIL CREEK E STREET 92.092
4600143 00505 TRAIL CREEK FRANKLIN STREET 88.293
4600147 00602 CHAPMAN DITCH CR 1850S 99.994
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4600149 00604 COOK DITCH CR 1050W 80.095
4600150 00605 TRIBUTARY GALENA RIVER CR 200E 80.696
4600152 00186 KANKAKEE RIVER CR 650W 85.297
4600153 00624 SLOCUM DITCH CROSS STREET 71.698
4600154 00630 TRIBUTARY GALENA RIVER CR 900N 96.099
4600155 00507 NICTD RAILROAD ROESKE AVENUE 83.7100
4600156 00508 CHANNEL-PINE/STONE LAKES WAVERLY ROAD 96.6101
4600157 00012 GALENA RIVER CR 900N 71.3102
4600159 00632 RICHMAN DITCH CR 700W 98.9103
4600160 00203 HANNA ARM-TUESBURG DITCH CR 400W 50.9104
4600161 00732 W. BRANCH OF TRAIL CREEK CR 300N 81.0105
4600162 00727 BRANCH OF TRAIL CREEK KARWICK ROAD 98.8106
4600163 00733 WERNER DITCH CR 600W 88.7107
4600164 00509 TRAIL CREEK LIBERTY TRAIL 99.6108
4600165 00011 TRIB. TO GALENA RIVER CR 1000N 98.8109
4600166 00035 KINGSBURY CREEK CR 400S 95.6110
4600167 00036 KINGSBURY CREEK CR 150W 97.9111
4600170 00122 JENSEN DITCH CR 750E 96.9112
4600171 00126 ECKERT DITCH CR 1700S 98.0113
4600172 00510 BRANCH OF TRAIL CREEK JOHNSON ROAD 98.8114
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4700001 00025 LEATHERWOOD CREEK LEATHERWOOD ROAD 28.41
4700003 00028 DEWITT CREEK 400 EAST 91.42
4700004 00029 DEWITT CREEK VINEGAR HILL ROAD 83.93
4700006 00031 DEWITT CREEK 495 EAST 92.54
4700007 00032 DEWITT CREEK 200 SOUTH 83.55
4700008 00033 CRAWFORD CREEK 515 EAST 91.46
4700009 00034 S FORK CRAWFORD CREEK 650 EAST 90.17
4700010 00035 S FORK LEATHERWOOD CREEK 450 EAST 95.78
4700011 00036 S FORK LEATHERWOOD CREEK 675 EAST 96.09
4700012 00037 S FORK LEATHERWOOD CREEK 150 NORTH 85.010
4700013 00038 LEATHERWOOD CREEK 350 EAST 89.011
4700014 00039 LEATHERWOOD CREEK 100 NORTH 85.912
4700015 00040 BACK CREEK BASE LINE ROAD 91.413
4700016 00041 GUTHRIE CREEK 125 SOUTH 88.914
4700017 00042 BACK CREEK 100 SOUTH 85.915
4700018 00043 DEWITT CREEK LEATHERWOOD ROAD 89.016
4700019 00044 PLEASANT RUN 200 EAST 92.417
4700020 00045 BREWER BRANCH 200 EAST 90.018
4700021 00046 LITTLE SALT CREEK BEDFORD ROAD 67.619
4700022 00047 BRANCH LITTLE SALT CREEK HELTONVILLE ROAD 31.820
4700023 00048 GUTHRIE CREEK 400 EAST 98.921
4700024 00049 BRANCH OF GUTHRIE CREEK 575 EAST 26.322
4700025 00050 GUTHRIE CREEK 675 EAST 64.123
4700026 00051 WILD CAT CREEK 640 SOUTH 27.824
4700027 00052 EAST FORK WHITE RIVER 1050 EAST 22.025
4700028 00053 BRANCH GUTHRIE CREEK 1050 EAST 61.426
4700029 00054 GUTHRIE CREEK 1050 EAST 19.327
4700030 00055 GUTHRIE CREEK 1000 EAST 34.628
4700031 00056 GUTHRIE CREEK 910 EAST 15.729
4700032 00057 BACK CREEK 400 SOUTH 94.030
4700033 00059 GUTHRIE CREEK TUNNELTON ROAD 95.531
4700034 00060 EAST FORK WHITE RIVER TUNNELTON ROAD 75.432
4700035 00061 BRANCH OF SUGAR CREEK 900 EAST 94.033
4700036 00062 FISHING CREEK 900 SOUTH 90.134
4700037 00063 FISHING CREEK 1025 SOUTH 81.135
4700038 00064 EAST FORK WHITE RIVER LAWRENCEPORT ROAD 94.336
4700039 00065 BACK CREEK 800 EAST 31.937
4700040 00066 GUTHRIE CREEK 800 EAST 71.238
4700041 00067 SUGAR CREEK 750 SOUTH 39.739
4700042 00068 LITTLE SALT CREEK 700 NORTH 18.740
4700043 00069 LITTLE SALT CREEK 600 EAST 47.141
4700044 00070 PLEASANT RUN 50 EAST 42.742
4700045 00071 BACK CREEK 375 NORTH 88.943
4700046 00072 KNOB CREEK BARTLETSVILLE ROAD 79.444
4700047 00073 KNOB CREEK CHAPEL HILL ROAD 88.945
4700048 00074 BRANCH LITTLE SALT CREEK HELTONVILLE ROAD 97.046
4700049 00075 LITTLE SALT CREEK HELTONVILLE ROAD 16.947
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4700050 00077 SUGAR CREEK 850 EAST 73.648
4700051 00078 MILL CREEK 650 SOUTH 68.749
4700052 00079 BRANCH ROCK LICK CREEK 500 SOUTH 27.550
4700053 00080 BRANCH ROCK LICK CREEK 500 SOUTH 19.551
4700054 00081 MILL CREEK 830 SOUTH 89.852
4700055 00082 SALT CREEK LOGAN ROAD 64.353
4700056 00083 SALT CREEK 625 NORTH 47.354
4700057 00084 KNOB CREEK BASE LINE ROAD 69.255
4700058 00085 SALT CREEK PEERLESS ROAD 80.956
4700059 00086 GULLETS CREEK 425 NORTH 96.957
4700062 00089 SALT CREEK 800 NORTH 47.758
4700063 00090 WOLF CREEK 775 NORTH 89.959
4700064 00091 KNOB CREEK 650 NORTH 89.060
4700065 00092 LITTLE SALT CREEK 100 EAST 76.961
4700066 00093 GOOSE CREEK 400 WEST 91.562
4700068 00095 GULLETS CREEK 400 WEST 90.563
4700070 00098 LINDEN HOLLOW POPCORN ROAD 33.664
4700071 00099 SPRING CREEK RIVER STREET 70.965
4700073 00102 INDIAN CREEK 240 NORTH 78.366
4700075 00104 INDIAN CREEK 1000 WEST 91.467
4700076 00106 BRANCH OF POPCORN CREEK 1000 WEST 45.268
4700077 00107 SPRING CREEK 950 WEST 57.469
4700078 00108 INDIAN CREEK 925 WEST 16.870
4700079 00110 GULLETS CREEK 650 NORTH 18.771
4700080 00112 SPRING CREEK 650 NORTH 23.472
4700081 00113 SPRING CREEK 700 WEST 61.673
4700082 00114 SPRING CREEK 700 WEST 11.374
4700084 00116 POPCORN CREEK 830 NORTH 91.475
4700086 00118 POPCORN CREEK POPCORN ROAD 91.476
4700088 00120 INDIAN CREEK 925 WEST 94.477
4700089 00121 INDIAN CREEK SILVERVILLE ROAD 69.178
4700091 00123 EAST FORK WHITE RIVER 400 SOUTH 98.779
4700092 00124 BR TO E FORK WHITE RIVER HURON &WILLIAMS RD 86.480
4700093 00125 CHAPMAN CREEK HURON &WILLIAMS RD 86.881
4700095 00127 BEAVER CREEK 825 WEST 91.082
4700096 00128 EAST FORK WHITE RIVER HURON &WILLIAMS RD 37.683
4700097 00129 BEAVER CREEK HURON &WILLIAMS RD 71.984
4700098 00130 BEAVER CREEK 950 SOUTH 84.085
4700099 00131 BEAVER CREEK 950 SOUTH 54.586
4700100 00132 CREEK 450 WEST 94.087
4700101 00133 LEATHERWOOD CREEK SANDPIT ROAD 91.488
4700102 00135 LEATHERWOOD CREEK 25 EAST 11.389
4700103 00136 BRANCH PLEASANT RUN 200 NORTH 83.790
4700104 00137 PLEASANT RUN PEERLESS ROAD 70.991
4700105 00138 SALT CREEK 5TH STREET 96.992
4700106 00139 LEATHERWOOD CREEK SADDLE BARN ROAD 32.993
4700108 00142 S FORK LEATHERWOOD CREEK 50 NORTH 89.094
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4700109 00143 BRANCH OF BACK CREEK 950 EAST 85.995
4700111 00150 CSX RAILROAD 820 SOUTH 39.796
4700112 00170 S FORK LEATHERWOOD CREEK 525 EAST 49.897
4700113 00171 BRANCH LITTLE SALT CREEK 750 NORTH 58.298
4700114 00172 LEATHERWOOD CREEK CEMENT PLANT ROAD 47.799
4700115 00176 BRANCH OF SUGAR CREEK 1100 SOUTH 4.6100
4700117 00179 LITTLE SALT CREEK 595 EAST 23.8101
4700119 00183 DRY BRANCH 1000 WEST 88.9102
4700120 00184 SILVERVILLE BRANCH SILVERVILLE ROAD 97.9103
4700122 00020 GULLETS CREEK 280 WEST 11.4104
4700123 00021 SALT CREEK OOLITIC ROAD 99.8105
4700124 00058 FISHING CREEK 750 WEST 88.9106
4700125 00100 SALT CREEK 10 SOUTH 19.5107
4700126 00111 GOOSE CREEK 350 NORTH 97.0108
4700127 00151 CSX RAILROAD OLD SR 37 99.0109
4700128 00160 ABANDONED RAILROAD OOLITIC ROAD 50.5110
4700129 00182 SILVERVILLE BRANCH 980 WEST 19.3111
4700130 00187 GOOSE CREEK PATTON HILL ROAD 96.9112
4700131 00189 LEATHERWOOD CREEK 650 EAST 85.9113
4700132 00190 SUGAR CREEK 600 EAST 95.0114
4700133 00192 LEATHERWOOD CREEK TUNNELTON ROAD 82.4115
4700134 00193 LEATHERWOOD CREEK 200 EAST 94.7116
4700135 00195 BRANCH OF INDIAN CREEK 900 WEST 82.9117
4700136 00196 GUTHRIE CREEK 1100 EAST 47.9118
4700137 00197 LEATHERWOOD CREEK 575 EAST 46.6119
4700138 00198 SALT CREEK OLD SR 450 24.4120
4700139 00199 DALTON BRANCH 800 EAST 94.0121
4700140 00076 FISHING CREEK 1100 SOUTH 12.6122
4700141 00140 CREEK FORT RITNER ROAD 94.5123
4700142 00191 ROCK LICK BRANCH 650 SOUTH 50.3124
4700143 00200 WILDCAT CREEK FORT RITNER ROAD 96.0125
4700144 00201 WILDCAT CREEK FORT RITNER ROAD 96.0126
4700145 00202 CRAWFORD CREEK 300 SOUTH 36.1127
4700147 00203 BRANCH OF POPCORN CREEK 1000W 91.9128
4700148 00094 BRANCH OF GULLETS CREEK 400 WEST 93.0129
4700149 00146 BRANCH LITTLE SALT CREEK 900N 44.1130
4700150 00204 LITTLE SALT CREEK HELTONVILLE ROAD 79.3131
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4800001 00001 BIG DUCK CREEK RD 700 W 85.01
4800002 00002 TODD DITCH RD 700 W 98.02
4800003 00004 TODD DITCH RD 1600 N 99.03
4800004 00005 BIG DUCK CREEK RD 1550 N 100.04
4800005 00006 BIG DUCK CREEK RD 1500 N 100.05
4800006 00007 TODD DITCH RD 1500 N 54.06
4800007 00008 BIG DUCK CREEK RD 1400 N 99.07
4800008 00009 BIG DUCK CREEK RD 450 W 100.08
4800009 00010 BIG DUCK CREEK RD 500 W 93.99
4800010 00011 LILLY CREEK RD 1400 N 100.010
4800011 00012 MUD CREEK RD 1400 N 93.511
4800012 00013 MUD CREEK RD 1450 N 99.012
4800013 00014 LILLY CREEK RD 1500 N 97.013
4800014 00015 LILLY CREEK RD 200 W 99.014
4800015 00016 LILLY CREEK RD 1550 N 97.015
4800016 00017 MUD CREEK RD 1550 N 99.916
4800017 00018 PIPE CREEK RD 1400 N 82.417
4800018 00019 MUD CREEK RD 1625 N 98.918
4800019 00020 MUD CREEK RD 1700 N 83.919
4800020 00021 PIPE CREEK RD 1550 N 92.020
4800021 00022 PIPE CREEK RD 1450 N 97.021
4800022 00023 PIPE CREEK RD 100 E 23.922
4800023 00024 ALEXANDRIA CREEK RD 100 E 93.023
4800024 00025 PIPE CREEK RD 1250 N 100.024
4800025 00026 POLECAT CREEK RD 1250 N 100.025
4800026 00027 PIPE CREEK RD 1300 N 89.426
4800027 00029 LITTLE KILLBUCK CREEK RD 800 N 91.027
4800028 00030 BACK CREEK RD 1800 N 99.028
4800029 00031 PIPE CREEK WASHINGTON STREET 91.429
4800030 00032 LITTLE KILLBUCK CREEK RD 300 E 94.430
4800031 00034 MUD CREEK RD 1300 N 100.031
4800032 00035 LILLY CREEK RD 1300 N 95.032
4800033 00036 LILLY CREEK RD 1100 N 89.933
4800034 00041 MUD CREEK WASHINGTON STREET 80.034
4800035 00042 PIPE CREEK INDIANA AVENUE 68.635
4800036 00043 LILLY CREEK RD 1150 N 91.436
4800037 00044 PIPE CREEK RD 1000 N 48.637
4800038 00045 LILLY CREEK RD 300 W 85.438
4800040 00047 PIPE CREEK RD 300 W 79.939
4800041 00048 PLUMMER BROOK RD 300 W 93.040
4800042 00049 PIPE CREEK RD 400 W 100.041
4800043 00050 PIPE CREEK RD 500 W 22.842
4800044 00051 SWANFELT DITCH RD 900 N 75.043
4800045 00052 PLUMMER BROOK RD 900 N 90.544
4800046 00053 PLUMMER BROOK RD 350 W 87.545
4800047 00054 DUCK CREEK RD 1000 N 69.946
4800049 00056 LITTLE DUCK CREEK SOUTH "P" STREET 95.947
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4800050 00057 BIG DUCK CREEK SOUTH "P" STREET 96.048
4800051 00058 BIG DUCK CREEK RD 1050 N 100.049
4800052 00059 INDIAN CREEK RD 400 N 86.050
4800053 00060 BIG DUCK CREEK RD 1300 N 78.051
4800054 00061 BIG DUCK CREEK RD 800 W 95.052
4800055 00062 SWANFELT DITCH RD 700 W 78.953
4800056 00063 LITTLE DUCK CREEK RD 700 W 94.054
4800057 00067 BRANCH OF PIPE CREEK RD 600 W 82.955
4800058 00068 PIPE CREEK RD 400 N 91.056
4800059 00069 PIPE CREEK RD 500 N 94.557
4800060 00070 LAMBERTSON DITCH RD 600 N 100.058
4800061 00071 PIPE CREEK RD 600 N 95.059
4800062 00072 PIPE CREEK RD 700 N 94.060
4800063 00073 LAMBERTSON DITCH RD 700 N 93.561
4800064 00074 PIPE CREEK RD 900 W 94.562
4800065 00075 BRANCH OF PIPE CREEK RD 875 W 100.063
4800066 00076 BRANCH PIPE CREEK RD 575 W 97.564
4800067 00077 PIPE CREEK RD 700 W 94.565
4800068 00078 INDIAN CREEK RD 200 N 97.466
4800069 00079 INDIAN CREEK RD 300 N 89.467
4800070 00080 INDIAN CREEK RD 400 W 92.568
4800071 00081 ELM RUN CREEK RD 400 W 98.069
4800072 00082 INDIAN CREEK RD 500 N 94.470
4800074 00084 LITTLE KILLBUCK CREEK RD 650 N 89.071
4800075 00085 LITTLE KILLBUCK CREEK RD 200 E 78.472
4800077 00087 LITTLE KILLBUCK CREEK RD 700 N 37.573
4800078 00088 KILLBUCK CREEK RD 425 E 48.574
4800079 00089 KILLBUCK CREEK RD 200 E 94.975
4800080 00090 KILLBUCK CREEK RD 600 N 100.076
4800082 00092 LITTLE KILLBUCK CREEK RD 600 N 94.477
4800083 00093 OLD CANAL RD 600 N 99.078
4800084 00095 LITTLE KILLBUCK CREEK RD 500 N 100.079
4800085 00096 KILLBUCK CREEK RD 500 N 81.080
4800086 00097 KILLBUCK CREEK RD 450 N 19.881
4800087 00098 KILLBUCK CREEK CROSS STREET 80.682
4800088 00099 KILLBUCK CREEK RD 500 E 93.983
4800089 00100 FORK CREEK RD 375 E 90.084
4800090 00101 LITTLE KILLBUCK CREEK RD 400 N 94.585
4800091 00102 LITTLE KILLBUCK CREEK RD 350 N 93.986
4800092 00104 KILLBUCK CREEK RD 400 N 88.587
4800093 00105 WHITE RIVER RD 300 E 93.888
4800094 00107 WHITE RIVER RD 200 E 80.889
4800095 00109 WHITE RIVER RD 500 E 94.390
4800096 00110 BRANDON DITCH RD 450 E 40.191
4800097 00112 SLY FORK FALL CREEK RD 400 S 88.092
4800098 00113 PRAIRIE CREEK RD 400 S 94.493
4800099 00114 STONY CREEK RD 600 W 31.894
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4800100 00115 WHITE RIVER RD 400 E 80.795
4800102 00118 INDIAN CAMP CREEK RD 825 W 87.996
4800103 00119 STONY CREEK RD 925 W 62.597
4800104 00120 FALL CREEK RD 650 W 26.398
4800105 00121 FOSTER BRANCH CREEK RD 800 S 81.099
4800106 00122 LICK CREEK RD 580 W 92.9100
4800107 00123 WHITE RIVER RD 600 W 78.0101
4800108 00124 FOSTER BRANCH CREEK RD 400 W 82.9102
4800109 00125 WHITE RIVER TRIBUTARY RD 125 N 100.0103
4800110 00129 BRANCH OF FALL CREEK RD 800 W 82.9104
4800111 00130 LICK CREEK CONNECTICUT AVENUE 50.9105
4800112 00131 FALL CREEK RD 750 W 85.5106
4800113 00132 FOSTER BRANCH CREEK RD 525 W 94.5107
4800114 00133 FOSTER BRANCH CREEK FALL CREEK DRIVE 94.0108
4800115 00134 LICK CREEK RD 700 W 95.0109
4800116 00135 MCFADDEN DITCH S. COUNTY LINE RD. 99.0110
4800117 00136 LICK CREEK RD 750 W 67.4111
4800118 00138 LICK CREEK RD 150 W 100.0112
4800119 00139 DUNWOODY DITCH S. COUNTY LINE RD. 60.5113
4800120 00140 LICK CREEK RD 1050 S 75.8114
4800121 00141 LICK CREEK RD 1050 S 94.4115
4800122 00142 LICK CREEK RD 300 W 83.9116
4800123 00143 LICK CREEK RD 400 W 98.9117
4800124 00144 LICK CREEK RD 1000 S 84.9118
4800125 00145 LICK CREEK RD 50 W 98.9119
4800126 00146 FALL CREEK RD 100 W 94.9120
4800127 00147 FALL CREEK RD 50 W(MAIN ST.) 82.7121
4800128 00128 BRANCH OF FALL CREEK RD 600 S 94.4122
4800129 00149 FALL CREEK HUNTSVILLE PIKE 58.2123
4800130 00150 SPRING BRANCH CREEK RD 250 W 99.0124
4800131 00155 LICK CREEK RD 100 E 94.4125
4800132 00157 LICK CREEK RD 900 S 100.0126
4800133 00158 LICK CREEK RD 900 S 90.0127
4800134 00159 SUGAR CREEK S. COUNTY LINE RD. 59.9128
4800135 00160 HAM DITCH S. COUNTY LINE RD. 87.2129
4800136 00161 SUGAR CREEK S. COUNTY LINE RD. 88.4130
4800137 00162 BIG SUGAR CREEK S. COUNTY LINE RD. 88.4131
4800138 00163 LITTLE CREEK RD 450 E 100.0132
4800139 00164 FALL CREEK RD 200 E 99.6133
4800141 00166 SUGAR FORK CREEK RD 500 S 83.4134
4800142 00167 SLY FORK FALL CREEK RD 500 S 99.0135
4800143 00168 FALL CREEK RD 450 E 81.9136
4800144 00169 SLY FORK FALL CREEK RD 575 S 89.0137
4800145 00170 FALL CREEK RD 600 S 99.9138
4800146 00171 LICK CREEK RD 300 E 88.9139
4800147 00172 FALL CREEK RD 300 E 58.6140
4800148 00173 SLY FORK FALL CREEK RD 300 E 94.4141
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4800149 00174 WHITE RIVER MADISON AVENUE 98.1142
4800151 00208 PIPE CREEK FAIRVIEW STREET 66.9143
4800152 00209 BIG DUCK CREEK 20TH STREET 19.1144
4800153 00234 REDSKIN BROOK RD 1100 S 89.9145
4800154 00238 MUD CREEK RD 800 W 85.0146
4800155 00241 BRANCH OF PIPE CREEK RD 200 W 75.9147
4800156 00243 BRANDON DITCH RD 200 S 70.9148
4800157 00244 STEM RUN CREEK RD 500 E 92.9149
4800158 00249 ALEXANDRIA CREEK 6TH STREET 91.0150
4800159 00502 WHITE R. & ABANDONED R R 8TH STREET 90.3151
4800160 00148 TRIBUTARY TO FALL CREEK RD 825 W 99.0152
4800161 00505 KILLBUCK CREEK GRAND AVENUE 46.7153
4800163 00601 LITTLE DUCK CREEK SOUTH M STREET 34.9154
4800164 00602 LITTLE DUCK CREEK SOUTH N STREET 21.6155
4800165 00603 LITTLE DUCK CREEK 25TH STREET 94.0156
4800166 00604 LITTLE DUCK CREEK SOUTH J STREET 97.9157
4800168 00606 BIG DUCK CREEK SOUTH B STREET 92.4158
4800169 00607 BIG DUCK CREEK SOUTH A STREET 47.5159
4800170 00608 BIG DUCK CREEK 9TH STREET 94.5160
4800171 00609 BIG DUCK CREEK NORTH F STREET 89.9161
4800172 00610 BIG DUCK CREEK NORTH C STREET 29.5162
4800173 00611 BIG DUCK CREEK 19TH STREET 94.4163
4800174 00612 BIG DUCK CREEK 16TH STREET 94.4164
4800175 00613 LITTLE DUCK CREEK 28TH STREET 91.9165
4800176 00701 ALEXANDRIA CREEK 3RD STREET 80.0166
4800177 00702 MUD CREEK MONROE STREET 78.5167
4800178 00703 ALEXANDRIA CREEK HARRISON STREET 98.9168
4800179 00704 PIPE CREEK HARRISON STREET 99.9169
4800180 00801 PIPE CREEK WASHINGTON STREET 86.3170
4800181 00901 FALL CREEK PENDLETON AVENUE 84.2171
4800182 00188 FOSTER BRANCH OLD STATE ROAD 132 99.9172
4800183 00195 FALL CREEK OLD STATE ROAD 132 99.9173
4800184 00508 WHITE RIVER MAIN STREET 92.4174
4800185 00509 WHITE R. & KILLBUCK CR. JACKSON STREET 78.4175
4800186 00028 PIGSAH RUN RD 1300 N 42.2176
4800187 00511 REDSKIN BROOK S. COUNTY LINE RD. 88.9177
4800188 00512 SUGAR FORK CREEK RD 560 S 98.0178
4800190 00255 OREBAUGH DITCH W 60TH STREET 94.4179
4800191 00126 BRANCH OF SUGAR FORK CR. W 60TH STREET 99.0180
4800192 00256 BRANCH OF PIPE CREEK RD 1300 N 100.0181
4800193 00127 BRANCH OF SUGAR FORK CR. W 67TH STREET 99.9182
4800194 00514 TURKEY CREEK RD 150 N 100.0183
4800195 00510 WHITE RIVER RAIBLE AVENUE 96.5184
4800196 00705 ALEXANDRIA CREEK RD 1000 N 100.0185
4800197 00156 FORT DITCH RD 800 S 100.0186
4800198 00257 MUD CREEK RD 400 S 100.0187
4800199 00037 VERMILLION CREEK RD 400 E 99.0188
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4800200 00151 FALL CREEK OLD SR 109 99.2189
4800201 00152 SUGAR RUN OLD SR 109 79.9190
4800202 00153 SUGAR RUN OLD SR 109 78.9191
4800203 00154 SUGAR RUN OLD SR 109 79.9192
4800204 00116 INDIAN CAMP CREEK RD 700 W 99.0193
4800205 00117 STONEY CREEK RD 675 W 99.0194
4800206 00137 SPRING CREEK RD 150 W 99.0195
4800207 00175 SUGAR CREEK S. COUNTY LINE RD. 99.0196
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4900001 0101F SHEETS CREEK MOORE ROAD 42.21
4900002 0102F EAGLE CREEK RESERVOIR LAFAYETTE ROAD 26.72
4900003 0103F TRADER’S HOLLOW LAFAYETTE ROAD 83.13
4900004 0104F EAGLE CREEK 86TH STREET 63.54
4900005 0105F FISHBACK CREEK 86TH STREET 75.45
4900006 0106F EAGLE CREEK 79TH STREET 76.56
4900007 0107L FISHBACK CREEK 82ND STREET 99.67
4900008 0201F ROCK ISLAND AC / CONRAIL 86TH STREET 93.38
4900009 0202F LITTLE EAGLE CREEK GEORGETOWN ROAD 83.29
4900010 0301F CROOKED CREEK MICHIGAN ROAD 92.910
4900011 0302F CROOKED CREEK 79TH STREET 71.211
4900012 0303F CROOKED CREEK MICHIGAN ROAD 92.712
4900013 0304F PAYNE BRANCH MICHIGAN ROAD 75.913
4900014 0305F DELAWARE CREEK 86TH STREET 92.414
4900015 0307F WILLIAMS CREEK 86TH STREET 72.815
4900016 0308F HOWARD JOHNSON DITCH 79TH / DITCH 96.016
4900017 0309F WILLIAMS CREEK 91ST STREET 76.017
4900018 0310L CROOKED CREEK 76TH STREET 37.018
4900019 0311L CROOKED CREEK MANCHESTER DRIVE 8.019
4900020 0312L HOWARD JOHNSON DITCH SANDI DRIVE 83.920
4900021 0313L HOWARD JOHNSON DITCH NORTHBROOK DRIVE 27.821
4900022 0401F WILLIAMS CREEK COLLEGE AVENUE 61.622
4900023 0402F WILLIAMS CREEK 75TH STREET 77.823
4900024 0403L WILLIAMS CREEK PENNSYLVANIA ST 85.924
4900025 0405F WILLIAMS CREEK SPRINGMILL ROAD 92.725
4900026 0406L HAVERSTICK CREEK HAVERSTICK ROAD 94.426
4900027 0501F WHITE RIVER 82ND STREET EB 78.027
4900028 0502F HOWLAND DITCH DEAN ROAD 47.128
4900029 0503F HOWLAND DITCH ALLISONVILLE ROAD 94.129
4900030 0504L WADSWORTH DITCH 79TH STREET 49.230
4900031 0601F MUD CREEK 82ND STREET 72.331
4900032 0602L MUD CREEK LANTERN ROAD 50.932
4900033 0701F FALL CREEK 79TH STREET 89.833
4900034 0702L MUD CREEK 86TH STREET 78.034
4900035 0703L DRY BRANCH FOX ROAD 97.635
4900036 0704F DRY BRANCH OAKLANDON ROAD 77.836
4900037 0801F EAGLE CREEK RESERVOIR 56TH STREET 67.837
4900038 0802F FISHBACK CREEK WILSON ROAD 99.538
4900039 0803F BUSHES RUN LAFAYETTE ROAD 99.339
4900040 0804L BUSHES RUN LAKESIDE DRIVE 39.540
4900041 0901F LITTLE EAGLE CREEK 71ST STREET 78.741
4900042 0902F LITTLE EAGLE CREEK GEORGETOWN ROAD 61.142
4900043 0903F LITTLE EAGLE CREEK 62ND STREET 74.243
4900044 0904F GUION CREEK 56TH STREET 73.244
4900045 0905F LITTLE EAGLE CREEK 56TH STREET 70.045
4900046 0906L LITTLE EAGLE CREEK 52ND STREET 88.446
4900047 0907L GUION CREEK 52ND STREET 61.947
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4900048 0908F GUION CREEK GUION ROAD 75.148
4900049 0909L LITTLE EAGLE CREEK 59TH STREET 100.049
4900050 0910L LITTLE EAGLE CREEK HOLLINGSWORTH ROAD 25.550
4900051 0911L LITTLE EAGLE CREEK COFFMAN ROAD 95.751
4900052 0912L FALCON CREEK 52ND STREET 96.952
4900053 1001F GUION CREEK 62ND STREET 42.253
4900054 1002F CROOKED CREEK MICHIGAN ROAD 96.754
4900055 1003F CROOKED CREEK WESTLANE ROAD 90.055
4900056 1004F HOWARD JOHNSON DITCH GRANDVIEW DRIVE 97.456
4900057 1005F HOWARD JOHNSON DITCH 73RD STREET 92.557
4900058 1006F CROOKED CREEK GRANDVIEW DRIVE 63.558
4900059 1007F CROOKED CREEK KESSLER BLVD W DR 92.359
4900060 1008F CROOKED CREEK KNOLLTON ROAD 43.560
4900061 1009F CROOKED CREEK GRANDVIEW DRIVE 75.761
4900062 1010F CROOKED CREEK FOX HILL DRIVE 53.562
4900063 1011F CROOKED CREEK 64TH STREET 93.063
4900064 1012L CROOKED CREEK 57TH STREET 54.664
4900066 1014L I.W.C. CANAL 52ND STREET 89.765
4900067 1015L I.W.C. CANAL 53RD / SUNSET 86.466
4900068 1101F I.W.C. CANAL WESTFIELD BLVD 65.667
4900069 1102F WHITE RIVER BRANCH WESTFIELD BLVD 76.868
4900070 1103F I.W.C. CANAL COLLEGE AVENUE 55.269
4900071 1104F WHITE RIVER KESSLER BLVD W DR 70.770
4900072 1105F I.W.C. CANAL KESSLER BLVD E DR 78.071
4900073 1106F WHITE RIVER COLLEGE AVENUE NB 76.872
4900074 1107F WHITE RIVER COLLEGE AVENUE SB 76.873
4900075 1108F WHITE RIVER WESTFIELD BLVD 77.374
4900076 1109L I.W.C. CANAL GUILFORD AVENUE 41.975
4900077 1110L I.W.C. CANAL CENTRAL AVENUE 72.376
4900078 1111L I.W.C. CANAL ILLINOIS STREET 53.777
4900079 1112L HOWLAND DITCH 67TH STREET 86.778
4900080 1113L BAILEY CREEK EVANSTON AVENUE 49.179
4900081 1114L BAILEY CREEK HILLSIDE AVENUE 63.880
4900082 1201F FALL CREEK EMERSON WAY 77.881
4900085 1204F DEVON CREEK ARLINGTON AVENUE 77.082
4900086 1301F FALL CREEK SHADELAND AVENUE 91.383
4900087 1302F MUD CREEK FALL CREEK ROAD 93.484
4900088 1303F FALL CREEK SHAFTER AVENUE 75.785
4900089 1304F BLUE CREEK FALL CREEK ROAD 63.386
4900090 1401F INDIAN CREEK GERMAN CHURCH ROAD 68.587
4900091 1402F INDIAN CREEK 56TH STREET 85.388
4900092 1403F INDIAN CREEK SUNNYSIDE ROAD 63.589
4900094 1405F INDIAN CREEK BRANCH OAKLANDON ROAD 50.390
4900095 1406F INDIAN CREEK 63RD STREET 78.891
4900096 1407L INDIAN CREEK SUNNY CREEK LANE 89.892
4900097 1408L INDIAN CREEK INDIAN LAKE BLVD 49.293
4900098 1409L FALL CREEK 71ST STREET 86.694
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4900099 1410L INDIAN CREEK 52ND STREET 46.895
4900100 1501F EAGLE CREEK DANDY TRAIL 73.596
4900101 1502F ABANDONED RAILROAD COUNTRY CLUB ROAD 75.297
4900102 1601F FALCON CREEK 38TH / GEORGETOWN 70.098
4900103 1602F GUION ROAD / CONRAIL 38TH STREET WB 74.099
4900104 1603F GUION ROAD / CONRAIL 38TH STREET EB 65.6100
4900105 1604F LITTLE EAGLE CREEK 38TH STREET WB 75.1101
4900106 1605F LITTLE EAGLE CREEK 38TH STREET EB 75.1102
4900107 1606F DRY RUN 38TH STREET EB 80.1103
4900108 1607F DRY RUN 38TH STREET WB 80.1104
4900109 1608F DRY RUN 34TH STREET 93.5105
4900110 1609F DRY RUN MOLLER ROAD 75.2106
4900111 1610F DRY RUN DIVERSION GEORGETOWN ROAD 77.0107
4900112 1611F FALCON CREEK 34TH STREET 76.3108
4900113 1612F FALCON CREEK 30TH STREET 76.1109
4900114 1613F LITTLE EAGLE CREEK LAFAYETTE ROAD 72.8110
4900115 1614F LITTLE EAGLE CREEK 30TH STREET 75.1111
4900116 1615F CONRAIL LAFAYETTE ROAD 70.5112
4900117 1616L FALCON CREEK EAGLEDALE DRIVE 97.0113
4900118 1617L FALCON CREEK FALCON DRIVE 96.9114
4900119 1618L FALCON CREEK THRUSH DRIVE 96.0115
4900120 1619L DRY RUN GATEWAY DRIVE 51.2116
4900121 1701F I.W.C. CANAL / ACCESS RD 38TH STREET WB 74.1117
4900122 1702F I.W.C. CANAL / ACCESS RD 38TH STREET EB 74.1118
4900123 1703F WHITE RIVER / PARKWAY 38TH STREET WB 75.1119
4900124 1704F WHITE RIVER / PARKWAY 38TH STREET EB 74.1120
4900125 1705F WHITE RIVER 30TH STREET 61.1121
4900126 1706F I.W.C. CANAL 29TH STREET 56.7122
4900127 1707F I.W.C. CANAL 30TH STREET 79.7123
4900128 1708F CROOKED CREEK 38TH STREET EB 93.1124
4900129 1709F CROOKED CREEK 38TH STREET WB 79.9125
4900130 1710F WHITE RIVER MICHIGAN ROAD 90.3126
4900131 1711F I.W.C. CANAL MICHIGAN ROAD 90.3127
4900132 1712L I.W.C. CANAL ROACHE AVENUE 92.9128
4900133 1713L CROOKED CREEK WHITE RIVER PKWY 85.8129
4900135 1715F CROOKED CREEK COLD SPRING ROAD 74.3130
4900136 1716L CROOKED CREEK COOPER ROAD 82.0131
4900137 1718L CROOKED CREEK 42ND STREET 85.9132
4900138 1719L CROOKED CREEK 44TH STREET 83.3133
4900139 1720L CROOKED CREEK 48TH STREET 99.9134
4900140 1801F FALL CREEK 38TH STREET 61.1135
4900141 1802F FALL CREEK 30TH STREET 96.2136
4900142 1803F FALL CREEK COLLEGE AVENUE 67.4137
4900143 1804F FALL CREEK CENTRAL AVENUE 55.5138
4900144 1805F FALL CREEK DELAWARE STREET 77.7139
4900145 1806F FALL CREEK KEYSTONE AVENUE 73.4140
4900146 1807F FALL CREEK OVERFLOW KEYSTONE AVENUE 53.4141
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4900147 1808L FALL CREEK 39TH STREET 27.0142
4900148 1901F DEVON CREEK 46TH STREET 80.7143
4900149 1902F DEVON CREEK EMERSON AVENUE 79.3144
4900150 1903F MASSACHUSETTS / CONRAIL 30TH STREET 98.0145
4900151 1904F POGUE’S RUN EMERSON AVENUE NB 79.0146
4900152 1905F POGUE’S RUN EMERSON AVENUE SB 79.0147
4900153 1906F POGUE’S RUN 38TH / ARLINGTON 81.2148
4900154 1907F MASSACHUSETTS / CONRAIL EMERSON AVENUE 65.7149
4900155 1908F POGUE’S RUN 30TH STREET 89.9150
4900156 1909F POGUE’S RUN MASSACHUSSETTS AVE 76.4151
4900157 1910F FALL CREEK 46TH STREET 75.0152
4900158 1911F DEVON CREEK 46TH STREET 77.9153
4900159 1912L DEVON CREEK MILLERSVILLE ROAD 30.1154
4900160 1913L DEVON CREEK EASTBOURNE DRIVE 49.6155
4900161 1914L DEVON CREEK RITTER AVENUE 56.2156
4900162 1915L DEVON CREEK LESLEY AVENUE 74.2157
4900163 1916L DEVON CREEK AUDUBON ROAD 56.2158
4900164 1918L POGUE’S RUN 39TH STREET 96.9159
4900165 1919L POGUE’S RUN BARNOR DRIVE 96.0160
4900166 1920L POGUE’S RUN SHERIDAN AVENUE 95.8161
4900167 2001F CONRAIL 38TH STREET 50.8162
4900168 2002F CONRAIL SHADELAND AVENUE 75.0163
4900169 2101F INDIAN CREEK 46TH STREET 86.3164
4900170 2102F STEELE DITCH CARROLL ROAD 88.8165
4900171 2103F STEELE DITCH GERMAN CHURCH ROAD 76.0166
4900172 2105L MITTHOEFER DITCH 42ND STREET 76.3167
4900173 2106L INDIAN CREEK 42ND STREET 76.0168
4900174 2107L STEELE DITCH 42ND STREET 98.9169
4900175 2108L STEELE DITCH 42ND STREET 92.9170
4900176 2109L STEELE DITCH 42ND STREET 96.9171
4900177 2201F WHITE LICK CREEK COUNTRY CLUB ROAD 71.8172
4900178 2202F COX DITCH COUNTRY CLUB ROAD 71.9173
4900179 2203F WHITE LICK CREEK 10TH STREET 90.0174
4900180 2204F WHITE LICK CREEK COUNTRY CLUB ROAD 73.8175
4900181 2205F TANSEL CREEK COUNTRY CLUB ROAD 92.7176
4900182 2207F SHILOH CREEK BRIDGEPORT ROAD 77.9177
4900183 2208L COX DITCH LANSDOWNE ROAD 62.6178
4900184 2209F ABANDONED RAILROAD GIRLS SCHOOL ROAD 69.7179
4900185 2301F DRY RUN 16TH STREET 59.6180
4900187 2303F LITTLE EAGLE CREEK 10TH STREET 96.0181
4900188 2304F LITTLE EAGLE CREEK 16TH STREET 67.8182
4900189 2305F LITTLE EAGLE CREEK MICHIGAN STREET 38.7183
4900190 2306F BIG EAGLE CREEK 10TH STREET 74.0184
4900191 2307F BIG EAGLE CREEK LYNHURST DRIVE 75.7185
4900192 2308F BIG EAGLE CREEK GASOLINE ALLEY 83.8186
4900193 2309F DRY RUN GEORGETOWN ROAD 75.8187
4900194 2310L DRY RUN AUBURN STREET 93.2188
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4900195 2311L DRY RUN ALLISON AVENUE 84.9189
4900196 2312F BIG EAGLE CREEK 21ST STREET 92.4190
4900197 2313F DRY RUN 25TH STREET 70.2191
4900198 2314F FARLEY CREEK HIGH SCHOOL ROAD 75.6192
4900199 2315F CONRAIL HIGH SCHOOL ROAD 74.6193
4900200 2401F I.W.C. CANAL BURDSAL PARKWAY 82.1194
4900201 2403F WHITE RIVER NEW YORK STREET 96.2195
4900202 2402F FALL CREEK DR MLK JR DRIVE 97.5196
4900203 2404F FALL CREEK STADIUM DRIVE 78.5197
4900204 2405F WHITE RIVER 10TH STREET 98.1198
4900205 2406F WHITE RIVER MICHIGAN STREET 79.3199
4900206 2407F FALL CREEK 16TH STREET 69.4200
4900207 2408F WHITE RIVER 16TH STREET 69.9201
4900208 2409L I.W.C. CANAL 25TH STREET 92.1202
4900209 2410F I.W.C. CANAL 16TH / DR MLK JR 65.2203
4900210 2411L I.W.C. CANAL 15TH STREET 32.0204
4900212 2413L LITTLE EAGLE CREEK COSSELL ROAD 82.3205
4900213 2501F FALL CREEK CAPITOL AVENUE 76.0206
4900214 2502F FALL CREEK ILLINOIS STREET 51.2207
4900215 2503L I.W.C. CANAL ST CLAIR STREET 83.4208
4900217 2505F I.W.C. CANAL INDIANA / MICHIGAN 76.8209
4900219 2507F I.W.C. CANAL NEW YORK STREET 76.4210
4900220 2508F I.W.C. CANAL OHIO STREET 77.2211
4900222 2510F POGUE’S RUN MICHIGAN STREET 81.0212
4900223 2511L POGUE’S RUN DORMAN STREET 33.7213
4900224 2512F POGUE’S RUN 10TH STREET 48.2214
4900225 2513L POGUE’S RUN JEFFERSON AVENUE 96.9215
4900226 2514F POGUE’S RUN RURAL STREET 54.3216
4900227 2515L POGUE’S RUN NOWLAND AVENUE 35.0217
4900228 2516L POGUE’S RUN NOWLAND AVENUE 32.0218
4900229 2517F POGUE’S RUN COMMERCE DRIVE 77.2219
4900230 2518L POGUE’S RUN NEWMAN STREET 32.0220
4900232 2519L POGUE’S RUN 12TH STREET 84.6221
4900233 2520L POGUE’S RUN ORIENTAL STREET 90.0222
4900234 2521L POGUE’S RUN HIGHLAND / NORTH 50.8223
4900235 2522L POGUE’S RUN VERMONT STREET 79.7224
4900236 2523F I.W.C. CANAL WEST STREET 73.9225
4900240 2527L FALL CREEK SENATE AVENUE 44.8226
4900241 2601F POGUE’S RUN 21ST STREET 81.8227
4900242 2602F POGUE’S RUN SHERMAN / CONRAIL 81.1228
4900243 2603F PLEASANT RUN SHERMAN DRIVE 54.0229
4900244 2604F PLEASANT RUN EMERSON AVENUE 79.3230
4900245 2605F BEAN CREEK ENGLISH AVENUE 87.4231
4900246 2606F BROOKSIDE CREEK 21ST STREET 98.4232
4900247 2607F PLEASANT RUN PLEASANT RUN PKWY 22.8233
4900248 2608F PLEASANT RUN ARLINGTON AVENUE 77.2234
4900249 2609F PLEASANT RUN PLEASANT RUN PKWY 78.2235
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4900250 2610F PLEASANT RUN RITTER AVENUE 94.4236
4900251 2611L PLEASANT RUN BOLTON AVENUE 17.0237
4900252 2612F PLEASANT RUN BROOKVILLE ROAD 82.6238
4900253 2613F PLEASANT RUN COLORADO AVENUE 74.7239
4900254 2614L POGUE’S RUN PARK ENTRANCE 81.2240
4900255 2615L POGUE’S RUN PARK DRIVE 4.0241
4900256 2616F CONRAIL EMERSON AVENUE 90.4242
4900257 2617F BROOKSIDE CREEK EMERSON AVENUE 77.4243
4900258 2701F PLEASANT RUN 21ST STREET 96.8244
4900259 2702F LICK CREEK FRANKLIN ROAD 94.7245
4900260 2703F LICK CREEK ENGLISH AVENUE 96.2246
4900261 2704F PLEASANT RUN 16TH STREET 63.1247
4900262 2705F PLEASANT RUN 10TH STREET 76.4248
4900263 2706F PLEASANT RUN SHADELAND AVENUE 89.2249
4900264 2801F GRASSY CREEK 10TH STREET 77.1250
4900265 2802F GRASSY CREEK 21ST STREET 95.9251
4900266 2803F BUCK CREEK CARROLL ROAD 90.6252
4900267 2804L BUCK CREEK MUESSING ROAD 82.2253
4900268 2805F MORRIS DITCH MITTHOEFER ROAD 75.5254
4900269 2901F SALEM CREEK MORRIS STREET 76.4255
4900270 2902F WHITE LICK CREEK MORRIS STREET 74.0256
4900271 2903F AVON CREEK BRIDGEPORT ROAD 93.4257
4900272 2904F AVON CREEK MORRIS STREET 63.5258
4900273 2905F SALEM CREEK BRIDGEPORT ROAD 87.0259
4900274 2906F WHITE LICK CREEK BRIDGEPORT ROAD 87.0260
4900275 3001F CONRAIL HIGH SCHOOL ROAD 94.9261
4900276 3002F MARS DITCH LYNHURST DRIVE 55.2262
4900277 3003L NEELD DITCH AUBURN STREET 68.7263
4900278 3004F NEELD DITCH / CONRAIL HOLT ROAD 81.8264
4900279 3005L STATE DITCH BRADBURY AVENUE 88.4265
4900280 3006L STATE DITCH IRONTON STREET 89.4266
4900281 3007L STATE DITCH LYONS AVENUE 81.4267
4900282 3008L STATE DITCH FARNSWORTH STREET 74.9268
4900283 3009F STATE DITCH TROY AVENUE 82.8269
4900284 3010F LYNHURST DRIVE AIRPORT EXPRESSWAY 84.7270
4900285 3011L AIRPORT EXPRESSWAY EXECUTIVE DRIVE 73.4271
4900286 3012L NEELD DITCH WESTBROOK AVENUE 56.9272
4900288 3014F MARS DITCH TROY AVENUE 95.5273
4900289 3101F BIG EAGLE CREEK MORRIS STREET 80.5274
4900290 3102F BIG EAGLE CREEK MINNESOTA STREET 98.4275
4900291 3103F PLEASANT RUN BLUFF ROAD 93.7276
4900292 3104F WHITE RIVER OLIVER AVENUE 94.5277
4900293 3105F WHITE RIVER MCCARTY STREET 45.8278
4900294 3106F WHITE R / WEST ST / RR RAYMOND STREET 78.8279
4900295 3107F WHITE RIVER HARDING STREET 91.3280
4900296 3108F WHITE RIVER MORRIS STREET 82.6281
4900297 3109F BIG EAGLE CREEK RAYMOND STREET 79.7282
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4900298 3110F WHITE RIVER KENTUCKY AVENUE 78.4283
4900299 3111F BIG EAGLE CREEK KENTUCKY AVENUE 69.8284
4900300 3201F PLEASANT RUN MERIDIAN STREET 93.5285
4900301 3202F PLEASANT RUN RAYMOND STREET 90.6286
4900302 3203F PLEASANT RUN SHELBY STREET 73.2287
4900303 3204F PLEASANT RUN STATE AVENUE 76.5288
4900304 3205F PLEASANT RUN KEYSTONE AVENUE 91.9289
4900305 3206F PLEASANT RUN PROSPECT AVENUE 91.8290
4900306 3207F BEAN CREEK SHELBY STREET 71.5291
4900307 3208F BEAN CREEK KEYSTONE AVENUE 95.4292
4900308 3209F PLEASANT RUN CHURCHMAN AVENUE 76.2293
4900309 3210L PLEASANT RUN VILLA AVENUE 78.9294
4900312 3213F PLEASANT RUN LINDEN STREET 48.6295
4900313 3214L PLEASANT RUN BEECHER STREET 77.6296
4900314 3215L PLEASANT RUN GARFIELD PARK ROAD 35.1297
4900315 3216L PLEASANT RUN GARFIELD PARK ROAD 34.6298
4900316 3219L BEAN CREEK GARFIELD PARK ROAD 95.9299
4900317 3220L BEAN CREEK GARFIELD PARK ROAD 77.9300
4900318 3221F BEAN CREEK SOUTHERN AVENUE 95.5301
4900319 3222L BEAN CREEK NELSON AVENUE 94.9302
4900321 3226L BEAN CREEK VILLA AVENUE 92.1303
4900322 3228L PLEASANT RUN BARTH AVENUE 32.0304
4900323 3229L BEAN CREEK GARFIELD PARK ROAD 33.0305
4900324 3301F PLEASANT RUN ENGLISH AVENUE 73.9306
4900325 3302F CONRAIL SHERMAN DRIVE 79.1307
4900326 3303F BEAN CREEK SHERMAN DRIVE 78.7308
4900327 3304F LICK CREEK ALBANY STREET 76.5309
4900328 3305F BEAN CREEK / CONRAIL RAYMOND STREET 89.9310
4900329 3306F BEAN CREEK EMERSON AVENUE 69.0311
4900330 3307F LICK CREEK EMERSON AVENUE 87.4312
4900331 3308F BEAN CREEK SOUTHEASTERN AVE 33.0313
4900332 3309F LICK CREEK SOUTHEASTERN AVE 96.2314
4900333 3310F LICK CREEK ARLINGTON AVENUE 97.5315
4900334 3311F PLEASANT RUN SOUTHEASTERN AVE 94.1316
4900335 3312F BEAN CREEK BETHEL AVENUE 99.3317
4900336 3313L BEAN CREEK HOBART AVENUE 28.4318
4900337 3314L BEAN CREEK PERKINS AVENUE 91.9319
4900338 3315F BEAN CREEK CHURCHMAN AVENUE 73.3320
4900339 3316L BEAN CREEK SLOAN AVENUE 95.9321
4900340 3317F LICK CREEK BETHEL AVENUE 96.1322
4900341 3318F LICK CREEK MAIN STREET 82.2323
4900342 3319F LICK CREEK 13TH AVENUE 77.2324
4900343 3320L LICK CREEK BEECH GROVE PARK 52.5325
4900344 3321F CONRAIL ARLINGTON AVENUE 90.5326
4900345 3322L BEAN CREEK MINNESOTA STREET 77.8327
4900346 3323F LICK CREEK RAYMOND STREET 83.6328
4900347 3324F CONRAIL EMERSON AVENUE 91.5329
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4900348 3325F CONRAIL EMERSON AVENUE 91.5330
4900350 3401F CONRAIL BROOKVILLE ROAD 96.6331
4900351 3402F LICK CREEK BROOKVILLE ROAD 94.6332
4900352 3403L LICK CREEK KITLEY AVENUE 39.2333
4900353 3404L FISHER CREEK SHORTRIDGE AVENUE 83.4334
4900354 3501F BUCK CREEK TROY AVENUE 100.0335
4900355 3502L OPOSSUM RUN BADE ROAD 96.9336
4900356 3503L ZION CREEK SENOUR ROAD 99.7337
4900357 3504F BUCK CREEK PROSPECT STREET 71.6338
4900359 3506F BRIER CREEK CARROLL ROAD 95.3339
4900360 3507F BUCK CREEK VANDERGRIFF ROAD 97.0340
4900361 3508F GRASSY CREEK PROSPECT STREET 75.4341
4900362 3509L MUESSING CREEK MUESSING ROAD 69.8342
4900365 3701F SEERLEY CREEK LYNHURST DRIVE 71.3343
4900366 3702F DOLLAR HIDE CREEK THOMPSON ROAD 87.1344
4900367 3703L DOLLAR HIDE CREEK FURNAS ROAD 96.6345
4900368 3705F SEERLEY CREEK KENTUCKY AVENUE 90.8346
4900369 3706F STATE DITCH KENTUCKY AVENUE 89.7347
4900370 3707L STATE DITCH MOORESVILLE ROAD 80.7348
4900371 3708L STATE DITCH SUPERIOR ROAD 45.1349
4900372 3709F UNNAMED DITCH THOMPSON ROAD 96.7350
4900373 3710L STATE DITCH THOMPSON ROAD 62.7351
4900374 3801F LICK CREEK HARDING STREET 95.8352
4900375 3802F LICK CREEK BLUFF ROAD 89.9353
4900376 3803L HAUISEN DITCH THOMPSON ROAD 84.3354
4900377 3901F LICK CREEK KEYSTONE AVENUE 80.4355
4900378 3902F LITTLE BUCK CREEK EDGEWOOD AVENUE 63.5356
4900380 3904F LITTLE BUCK CREEK EDGEWOOD AVENUE 78.4357
4900381 3905L HIGHLAND CREEK BRILL STREET 88.6358
4900384 4001F LICK CREEK SHERMAN DRIVE 64.2359
4900385 4002F DERBYSHIRE CREEK MCFARLAND ROAD 4.0360
4900386 4003F BEECH CREEK EMERSON AVENUE 89.0361
4900387 4004F HARTING DITCH EDGEWOOD AVENUE 77.5362
4900388 4005F BEECH CREEK 9TH AVENUE 79.4363
4900389 4006L CHURCHMAN CREEK SCHOOL ENTRANCE 89.4364
4900390 4101F MILLER DITCH FRANKLIN ROAD 58.8365
4900391 4102F BIG RUN FRANKLIN ROAD 63.1366
4900392 4103F BIG RUN THOMPSON ROAD 65.2367
4900393 4104F LITTLE BUCK CREEK EDGEWOOD AVENUE 84.3368
4900394 4105F LITTLE BUCK CREEK EDGEWOOD AVENUE 49.5369
4900395 4106F LITTLE BUCK CREEK EDGEWOOD AVENUE 69.9370
4900396 4107L BIG RUN NORTHEASTERN AVE 82.5371
4900397 4108F BIG RUN SOUTHEASTERN AVE 96.5372
4900398 4201F BIG RUN SENOUR ROAD 84.7373
4900399 4202F WILDCAT BROOK ACTON ROAD 99.7374
4900400 4203F HUNTER DITCH EDGEWOOD AVENUE 83.4375
4900401 4204F BUCK CREEK THOMPSON ROAD 87.0376
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4900402 4205F DOE CREEK CARROLL ROAD 99.8377
4900403 4206F WILDCAT BROOK HICKORY ROAD 73.5378
4900404 4207L WILDCAT BROOK INDIAN CREEK ROAD 85.0379
4900405 4208L BUCK CREEK MARLIN ROAD 91.4380
4900406 4209L WILDCAT BROOK INDIAN CREEK ROAD 55.5381
4900407 4210L WILDCAT BROOK I-74 FRONTAGE ROAD 76.9382
4900408 4211L WILDCAT BROOK I-74 FRONTAGE ROAD 85.7383
4900409 4212L BUCK CREEK I-74 FRONTAGE ROAD 82.7384
4900410 4302L MILHOUSE CREEK MILLS ROAD 71.1385
4900411 4303F GOOSE CREEK MOORESVILLE ROAD 78.4386
4900412 4304L GOOSE CREEK SOUTHPORT ROAD 82.9387
4900413 4401F MANN CREEK MANN ROAD 93.3388
4900414 4402F SWAMP CREEK MANN ROAD 95.3389
4900415 4403F WHITE RIVER SOUTHPORT ROAD 81.2390
4900416 4404F DOLLAR HIDE CREEK MANN ROAD 93.3391
4900417 4405L GOOSE CREEK RALSTON ROAD 89.3392
4900418 4501F LITTLE BUCK CREEK BLUFF ROAD 96.5393
4900419 4502F CHURCHMAN DITCH BLUFF ROAD 49.6394
4900420 4503F PLEASANT RUN COUNTY LINE ROAD S 70.9395
4900422 4505F LITTLE BUCK CREEK TIBBS AVENUE 85.8396
4900423 4506L LITTLE BUCK CREEK BELMONT STREET 68.8397
4900424 4507L LITTLE BUCK CREEK HARDING STREET 98.7398
4900425 4508L ORME DITCH BELMONT STREET 96.9399
4900426 4509F PLEASANT RUN MORGANTOWN ROAD 64.4400
4900427 4510F BUFFALO CREEK COUNTY LINE ROAD S 94.3401
4900428 4511F LITTLE BUCK CREEK BANTA ROAD 86.1402
4900429 4512L ORME DITCH HARDING STREET 67.7403
4900430 4601F LITTLE BUCK CREEK SOUTHPORT ROAD 58.4404
4900431 4602F LITTLE BUCK CREEK SOUTHPORT ROAD 77.2405
4900433 4604F PLEASANT RUN COUNTY LINE ROAD S 93.9406
4900434 4605F LITTLE BUCK CREEK BANTA ROAD 98.6407
4900435 4606L LITTLE BUCK CREEK SHELBY STREET 77.2408
4900436 4608L LITTLE BUCK CREEK DERBYSHIRE ROAD 87.4409
4900437 4609L DERBYSHIRE CREEK DERBYSHIRE ROAD 45.7410
4900438 4610F DERBYSHIRE CREEK BANTA ROAD 64.4411
4900439 4611L BUFFALO CREEK DELAWARE STREET 46.0412
4900440 4701F LITTLE BUCK CREEK MCFARLAND ROAD 96.3413
4900441 4702F LITTLE BUCK CREEK SOUTHPORT ROAD 73.0414
4900442 4703F LITTLE BUCK CREEK SOUTHPORT ROAD 86.9415
4900443 4704F LITTLE BUCK CREEK EMERSON AVENUE 87.0416
4900444 4705F LITTLE BUCK CREEK ARLINGTON AVENUE 74.7417
4900445 4706F BUNKER CREEK SOUTHPORT ROAD 51.9418
4900446 4708F LITTLE BUCK CREEK SHELBYVILLE ROAD 20.6419
4900447 4709F PLEASANT RUN SHERMAN DRIVE 61.6420
4900448 4801L FLAT BRANCH KNAPP ROAD 48.1421
4900449 4802L LEATHERWOOD CREEK COPELAND ROAD 95.0422
4900450 4803L WILDCAT RUN KNAPP ROAD 96.0423
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4900451 4901F WILDCAT RUN ACTON ROAD 76.6424
4900452 4902F UNNAMED DITCH ACTON ROAD 99.1425
4900453 4903F MAZE CREEK ACTON ROAD 76.9426
4900454 4904L WILDCAT RUN MCGREGOR ROAD 91.4427
4900456 4906L WILDCAT RUN SWAILS STREET 87.1428
4900457 4907F BUCK CREEK MCGREGOR ROAD 76.2429
4900458 4908L BUCK CREEK MAZE ROAD 95.9430
4900459 4909L MAZE CREEK BAKER ROAD 14.7431
4900460 5001F DRY BRANCH CARROLL ROAD 89.7432
4900467 1205F STRANGE CREEK 65TH STREET 79.3433
4900469 1620F FALCON CREEK 46TH / MOLLER 93.5434
4900474 3230F KEYSTONE AVENUE MINNESOTA STREET 77.6435
4900475 0203F LITTLE EAGLE CREEK NEW AUGUSTA ROAD 80.0436
4900476 0204F LITTLE EAGLE CREEK NEW AUGUSTA ROAD 90.9437
4900477 0913F FALCON CREEK HIGH SCHOOL ROAD 92.9438
4900478 1621F FALCON CREEK PIKE PLAZA ROAD 76.8439
4900479 2316F BIG EAGLE CREEK HOLT ROAD 92.3440
4900480 2317F LITTLE EAGLE CREEK HOLT ROAD 95.6441
4900482 1206F FALL CREEK 56TH STREET EB 83.8442
4900484 4513F PLEASANT RUN BLUFF ROAD 91.6443
4900485 0316L DELAWARE CREEK TULANE ROAD 96.9444
4900486 3231F BEAN CREEK STATE AVENUE 79.4445
4900488 4612F LITTLE BUCK CREEK MADISON AVENUE 70.6446
4900489 1116F BAILEY CREEK KEYSTONE AVENUE 73.8447
4900490 1115F HOWLAND DITCH KEYSTONE AVENUE 71.2448
4900491 0409F WHITE RIVER KEYSTONE AVENUE 70.3449
4900492 0408F 86TH STREET KEYSTONE AVENUE NB 83.4450
4900493 0407F 86TH STREET KEYSTONE AVENUE SB 83.4451
4900495 3909F HIGHLAND CREEK MADISON AVENUE 94.6452
4900497 1202F FALL CREEK 56TH STREET WB 71.7453
4900498 0705L NORTH FORK DRY BRANCH ADML’S POINT DRIVE 97.0454
4900499 4007F SLOAN CREEK CHURCHMAN BYPASS 95.4455
4900500 0914L BIRD BRANCH RED CHALICE ROAD 87.8456
4900501 4613L BUFFALO CREEK COUNTRY WOODS DR 80.8457
4900502 0505F WHITE RIVER 82ND STREET WB 78.8458
4900503 3112F HIGHLAND CREEK BLUFF ROAD 82.5459
4900504 5002L NORTH FORK DRY BRANCH ADML’S LANDING DR 90.3460
4900505 1118L HOWLAND DITCH OVERFLOW 67TH STREET 94.6461
4900506 1119L HOWLAND DITCH 69TH STREET 98.0462
4900507 1120L HOWLAND DITCH 71ST STREET 100.0463
4900508 1121L HOWLAND DITCH CRITTENDEN AVENUE 97.0464
4900509 3804F HIGHLAND CREEK HARDING STREET 97.9465
4900510 3805L HIGHLAND CREEK CHASE STREET 96.9466
4900511 3806L HIGHLAND CREEK COFFEY STREET 99.9467
4900512 3807L HIGHLAND CREEK ARBOR STREET 99.9468
4900600 0410F HAVERSTICK CREEK 86TH STREET 72.8469
4900601 1305L BLUE CREEK CHERBOURG CIRCLE 82.3470
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4900603 2210L FARLEY CREEK FARLEY ROAD 99.8471
4900604 3510F MUESSING CREEK PROSPECT STREET 88.0472
4900605 3711L SEERLEY CREEK SOUTHWEST DRIVE 96.0473
4900606 4711L LITTLE BUCK CREEK KILLDEER DRIVE 100.0474
4900607 4910L WILDCAT RUN MITTHOEFER ROAD 99.9475
4900608 0108L BUSHES RUN MARSH ROAD 99.9476
4900609 0317F CROOKED CREEK 86TH STREET 90.2477
4900610 2110F BELLS RUN MITTHOEFER ROAD 65.0478
4900611 2211L COX DITCH GREENLEE DRIVE 59.7479
4900612 2707L PLEASANT RUN ENTERPRISE STREET 83.2480
4900613 3015F NEELD DITCH VANDALIA STREET 89.6481
4900614 4008F HARTING DITCH THOMPSON ROAD 85.4482
4900615 4712L LITTLE BUCK CREEK MOSS LANE 66.9483
4900616 5003L NORTH FORK DRY BRANCH PROMONTORY ROAD 91.0484
4900617 2618F PLEASANT RUN WASHINGTON STREET 94.5485
4900618 2416F WHITE RIVER / PARKWAY WASHINGTON STREET 85.9486
4900619 2415F LITTLE EAGLE CREEK WASHINGTON STREET 65.0487
4900620 2414F BIG EAGLE CREEK WASHINGTON STREET 65.0488
4900621 0506L CARMEL CREEK RIVER ROAD 99.7489
4900622 0915L ROBIN RUN ROBINSROCK LN 90.5490
4900624 2908L AIRPORT SERVICE DRIVE INDIANAPOLIS INTL 87.9491
4900625 2909L AIRPORT SERVICE DRIVE INDIANAPOLIS INTL 91.9492
4900626 3601L STERLING RUN WEST PERIMETER RD 99.2493
4900627 3602L STERLING RUN NO. CHANNEL WEST PERIMETER RD 84.1494
4900628 3603L SOUTH PERIMETER RD HANNA AVE CONNECTO 63.8495
4900629 3405F LICK CREEK SHADELAND AVENUE 78.5496
4900630 2708F ENGLISH AVE SHADELAND AVENUE 96.8497
4900631 2709F SHADELAND AVE WASHINGTON STREET 96.0498
4900632 3406F CONRAIL SHADELAND AVENUE 93.6499
4900633 1809F FALL CREEK MERIDIAN STREET 58.7500
4900634 2528L I.W.C. CANAL 10TH STREET 84.6501
4900636 0411F WILLIAMS CREEK MERIDIAN STREET 65.4502
4900637 1122F WHITE RIVER/RIVERVIEW DR MERIDIAN STREET 85.4503
4900638 1123F I.W.C. CANAL MERIDIAN STREET 64.5504
4900639 3232F MORRIS STREET MADISON AVENUE 89.9505
4900640 3233F RAYMOND STREET MADISON AVENUE 84.0506
4900641 3234F PLEASANT RUN MADISON AVENUE 80.1507
4900642 3906F LICK CREEK MERIDIAN STREET 84.8508
4900643 4305L TROTTER CREEK COUNTY LINE ROAD S 97.0509
4900644 1411F CSX 56TH STREET 95.0510
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5000001 00225 YELLOW RIVER PIERCE STREET 82.81
5000002 00226 YELLOW RIVER SOUTH MICHIGAN ST 79.92
5000003 00227 YELLOW RIVER GARRO STREET 91.73
5000004 00228 YELLOW RIVER EAST JEFFERSON ST 98.84
5000005 00229 YELLOW RIVER BAKER STREET 82.85
5000006 00231 ARMEY DITCH CENTER STREET 81.26
5000007 00001 JESSE MCKESSON DITCH NORTH YULE TRAIL 78.97
5000008 00004 JESSE MCKESSON DITCH NORTH THORN ROAD 100.08
5000009 00005 JESSE MCKESSON DITCH TAMARACK ROAD 67.59
5000010 00006 JESSE MCKESSON DITCH NORTH SYCAMORE 100.010
5000011 00007 JESSE MCKESSON DITCH NORTH ROSE ROAD 97.011
5000012 00008 JESSE MCKESSON DITCH NORTH REDWOOD 98.012
5000013 00009 JESSE MCKESSON DITCH NORTH QUEEN ROAD 81.513
5000014 00011 PETER SARBER DITCH NORTH UNION ROAD 78.914
5000015 00012 SHERMAN EMMONS DITCH NORTH ROSE ROAD 97.015
5000016 00013 SHERMAN EMMONS DITCH NORTH ROSE ROAD 96.016
5000017 00014 SHERMAN EMMONS DITCH WEST 2B ROAD 99.017
5000018 00015 PETER SARBER DITCH NORTH TAMARACK 86.918
5000019 00016 PETER SARBER DITCH NORTH SAGE ROAD 100.019
5000020 00017 SHERMAN EMMONS DITCH NORTH SYCAMORE RD 86.320
5000021 00018 PETER SARBER DITCH NORTH SYCAMORE RD 88.921
5000022 00019 PETER SARBER DITCH WEST 3B ROAD 98.022
5000025 00022 PETER SARBER DITCH WEST 4B ROAD 94.523
5000026 00023 PETER SARBER DITCH NORTH QUINCE ROAD 88.924
5000028 00029 ELMER SELTENRIGHT DITCH WEST 5A ROAD 100.025
5000029 00030 ELMER SELTENRIGHT DITCH WEST 6TH ROAD 100.026
5000030 00031 ELMER SELTENRIGHT DITCH NORTH MAPLE ROAD 100.027
5000031 00032 ELMER SELTENRIGHT DITCH WEST 4A ROAD 88.828
5000032 00033 ELMER SELTENRIGHT DITCH NORTH LILAC ROAD 94.529
5000034 00035 WEST BUNCH DITCH EAST 1ST ROAD 88.830
5000035 00036 EAST BUNCH DITCH EAST 1ST ROAD 88.831
5000036 00037 WEST BUNCH DITCH NORTH IRONWOOD RD 99.032
5000037 00038 YELLOW RIVER EAST 1ST ROAD 88.433
5000038 00039 YELLOW RIVER NORTH GUMWOOD ROAD 98.034
5000039 00040 YELLOW RIVER EAST A ROAD 96.035
5000042 00048 YELLOW RIVER EAST 4TH ROAD 86.336
5000043 00049 YELLOW RIVER EAST 5TH ROAD 89.937
5000044 00050 YELLOW RIVER EAST 3RD ROAD 67.938
5000045 00051 B.F. MATTINGLY DITCH NORTH GRAPE ROAD 94.539
5000046 00052 EAST BUNCH DITCH EAST 2B ROAD 29.740
5000047 00053 B.F. MATTINGLY DITCH PLYMOUTH-GOSHEN TR 97.041
5000048 00055 SELLS DITCH PLYMOUTH-GOSHEN TR 85.942
5000049 00056 YELLOW RIVER EAST 6TH ROAD 94.543
5000050 00057 YELLOW RIVER NORTH GRAPE ROAD 97.044
5000051 00060 DAUSMAN DITCH NORTH FIR ROAD 86.545
5000052 00061 DAUSMAN DITCH NORTH ELM ROAD 100.046
5000053 00062 CRAIG UNSICKER DITCH NORTH CEDAR ROAD 98.047
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5000054 00066 HARRY COOL DITCH WEST 12TH ROAD 100.048
5000055 00067 HARRY COOL DITCH SOUTH UPAS ROAD 100.049
5000056 00069 HARRY COOL DITCH SOUTH UNION ROAD 100.050
5000057 00071 ELMER SELTENRIGHT PLYMOUTH-GOSHEN TR 92.151
5000058 00073 YELLOW RIVER KING ROAD 80.452
5000059 00074 YELLOW RIVER NORTH JARRAH ROAD 92.553
5000060 00078 CREWS DITCH EAST 8TH ROAD 98.054
5000061 00081 YELLOW RIVER NORTH HICKORY ROAD 88.155
5000062 00082 CREWS DITCH EAST 8C ROAD 97.056
5000063 00306 CREWS DITCH EAST 9B ROAD 94.357
5000064 00087 YELLOW RIVER WEST 11TH ROAD 84.858
5000065 00088 YELLOW RIVER WEST 12TH ROAD 88.859
5000066 00089 YELLOW RIVER WEST 13TH ROAD 78.260
5000069 00096 YELLOW RIVER EAST 7TH ROAD 92.461
5000070 00097 DAUSMAN DITCH EAST 7TH ROAD 94.562
5000071 00098 DAUSMAN DITCH EAST 7B ROAD 99.063
5000072 00107 DAUSMAN DITCH NORTH BEECH ROAD 100.064
5000073 00108 DAUSMAN DITCH EAST 7TH ROAD 92.065
5000074 00109 DAUSMAN DITCH NORTH CEDAR ROAD 100.066
5000075 00120 YELLOW RIVER SOUTH UPAS ROAD 100.067
5000076 00122 YELLOW RIVER SOUTH REDWOOD ROAD 94.568
5000077 00123 YELLOW RIVER SOUTH PEACH ROAD 99.069
5000078 00126 ZECHIEL ARM WEST 18A ROAD 98.070
5000079 00127 ZECHIEL ARM SOUTH UNDERWOOD RD 98.071
5000082 00130 WILSON DITCH WEST 20 A ROAD 97.072
5000083 00131 YELLOW RIVER SOUTH OLIVE TRAIL 90.873
5000084 00132 JAMES BALLINGER DITCH SOUTH NUTMEG ROAD 89.974
5000085 00133 JAMES BALLINGER DITCH SOUTH MUCKSHAW RD 82.675
5000086 00134 MYERS DITCH SOUTH MAPLE ROAD 98.076
5000088 00143 WARNER DITCH SOUTH LINDEN ROAD 92.477
5000090 00145 EDDY CREEK WEST 20 B ROAD 98.078
5000095 00153 OUTLET ARM DITCH EAST 15TH ROAD 94.479
5000096 00154 OUTLET ARM DITCH SOUTH HICKORY ROAD 100.080
5000097 00156 NOAH BERGER DITCH EAST 15TH ROAD 94.581
5000098 00157 NOAH BERGER DITCH EAST 15B ROAD 98.082
5000099 00159 NOAH BERGER DITCH SOUTH FILBERT 88.283
5000101 00171 DEEP OUTLET MAIN EAST 18 B ROAD 92.484
5000102 00172 DEEP OUTLET MAIN SOUTH ELM ROAD 96.085
5000103 00173 TIPPECANOE RIVER 18TH B ROAD 97.486
5000104 00174 YELLOW CREEK SOUTH APPLE ROAD 92.787
5000105 00177 YELLOW CREEK SOUTH BIRCH ROAD 96.088
5000106 00178 TIPPECANOE RIVER EAST 20TH ROAD 97.089
5000107 00179 TIPPECANOE RIVER EAST 18TH ROAD 92.490
5000108 00180 TIPPECANOE RIVER EAST 18TH ROAD 92.491
5000109 00190 DAUSMAN DITCH KOSCIUSKO CO LINE 98.992
5000111 00232 YELLOW RIVER RANDOLPH STREET 80.593
5000112 00301 CHARLES PFIEFER DITCH EAST 17TH ROAD 94.094
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5000113 00302 DEEP OUTLET MAIN EAST 17TH ROAD 94.595
5000114 00303 OUTLET ARM DITCH SOUTH FILBERT ROAD 94.596
5000115 00304 DEEP OUTLET MAIN SOUTH FIR ROAD 94.597
5000117 00195 NORFOLK SOUTHERN RR ROSE ROAD 69.898
5000119 00139 WARNER DITCH WEST 18TH ROAD 100.099
5000120 00307 CHARLES PFIEFER DITCH SOUTH HICKORY ROAD 93.4100
5000122 00085 ISAAC SELLS DITCH HICKORY ROAD 98.0101
5000123 00086 CREWS DITCH SOUTH IRIS ROAD 92.4102
5000124 00099 BROCK DITCH FIR ROAD 80.6103
5000125 00140 WARNER DITCH 19TH ROAD 92.5104
5000126 00141 WARNER DITCH 18TH B ROAD 92.5105
5000127 00155 OUTLET ARM DITCH GUMWOOD ROAD 98.0106
5000128 00158 NOAH BERGER DITCH FILBERT ROAD 98.0107
5000129 00308 CHARLES PFIEFER DITCH 18TH ROAD 89.9108
5000138 00138 WARNER DITCH WEST 17B ROAD 100.0109
5000141 00221 WETLAND OAKHILL AVENUE 98.4110
5000142 00222 YELLOW RIVER OAKHILL AVENUE 98.4111
5000143 00223 OXBOW OAKHILL AVENUE 98.4112
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5100002 00002 HOFFMAN RUN 300W 91.01
5100003 00011 SULFUR CREEK 150E 44.02
5100004 00012 SULFUR CREEK 160E 73.03
5100005 00021 INDIAN CREEK 1020N 99.94
5100006 00022 SULPHUR CREEK 250E 49.75
5100007 00030 BOGGS CREEK 400N 15.46
5100008 00031 SEED TICK CREEK 480N 100.07
5100009 00032 SEED TICK CREEK 480W 74.28
5100010 00033 BUCK KNOB CREEK 520N 89.49
5100011 00034 SEED TICK CREEK 400W 34.010
5100012 00035 WEST BOGGS CREEK 500W 85.411
5100013 00036 WEST BOGGS CREEK 600W 74.912
5100014 00037 WEST BOGGS CREEK 300N 85.513
5100015 00038 INDIAN CREEK 130E 17.014
5100019 00044 BEAVER CREEK 210N 36.715
5100020 00045 SOUTH FORK BEAVER CREEK 500E 61.516
5100021 00046 BEAVER CREEK 420E 57.917
5100022 00047 BEAVER CREEK 420E 58.918
5100024 00049 BEAVER CREEK 130N 47.119
5100025 00050 BEAVER CREEK 390E 16.720
5100027 00055 BEAVER CREEK 280E 72.621
5100029 00058 BOGGS CREEK 490W 68.822
5100030 00059 BOGGS CREEK 450W 27.523
5100031 00062 BEAVER CREEK 80W 61.224
5100032 00065 LOST RIVER 450E 93.925
5100033 00066 N BRANCH FRIENDS CREEK 50S 69.126
5100034 00067 FRIENDS CREEK 580W 59.527
5100035 00068 EAST FORK WHITE RIVER 300S 22.928
5100036 00069 WILLOW CREEK 250S 78.829
5100037 00070 BEAVER CREEK 80E 76.930
5100040 00073 LOST RIVER 220E 32.631
5100041 00074 BLUE RIVER BASE LINE 97.032
5100042 00075 LOST RIVER 10W 99.033
5100043 00076 GRASSY CREEK 570S 97.034
5100046 00079 LOST RIVER 70W 81.635
5100047 00081 BLUE CREEK 80W 14.536
5100048 00082 SIMMONS CREEK 50W 16.537
5100050 00084 HOFFMAN RUN 720S 63.438
5100052 00086 NORTH BRANCH SLATE CREEK 810S 45.139
5100053 00088 BARN RUN 440W 92.140
5100054 00089 HAW CREEK 450W 83.541
5100055 00090 HAW CREEK 575W 82.542
5100056 00115 EAST BRANCH SLATE CREEK 950S 74.643
5100061 00137 BEAVER CREEK 170N 51.844
5100062 00003 POSS CREEK 75E 56.245
5100063 00004 POSS CREEK 550N 17.046
5100064 00080 SIMMONS CREEK BASE LINE 100.047
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5200002 00004 ROBBINS-TAYLOR DITCH 25 W 95.01
5200003 00005 WEESAU CREEK 200 W 88.02
5200004 00006 WEESAU CREEK 1000 N 44.73
5200005 00008 WEESAU CREEK 100 W 76.94
5200006 00010 SQUIRREL CREEK 500 E 96.05
5200007 00011 SQUIRREL CREEK 600 E 95.06
5200008 00012 BOLLEY DITCH 600 E 39.37
5200009 00013 BOLLEY DITCH 700 E 96.08
5200010 00014 BOLLEY DITCH 700 E 64.99
5200011 00015 SQUIRREL CREEK 700 E 83.410
5200012 00016 BRANCH OF SQUIRREL CREEK 700 E 48.111
5200013 00018 BOLLEY DITCH 1400 N 97.012
5200014 00019 SQUIRREL CREEK 1400 N 84.013
5200015 00020 SQUIRREL CREEK 1300 N 95.014
5200016 00021 BOLLEY DITCH 1300 N 94.015
5200018 00024 WEESAU CREEK 900 N 93.016
5200019 00025 WEESAU CREEK 100 W 87.917
5200020 00026 WEESAU CREEK 800 N 88.918
5200021 00027 WEESAU CREEK 750 N 48.719
5200022 00028 EEL RIVER 100 E 30.120
5200024 00030 BRANCH EEL RIVER EEL RIVER RD NORTH 83.021
5200025 00033 STREAM 1 EEL RIVER 150 W 25.422
5200026 00034 LITTLE WEESAU CREEK 800 N 84.423
5200027 00035 WASHONIS CREEK 800 N 61.524
5200029 00038 WASHONIS CREEK CHILI CEMETARY RD. 71.925
5200030 00040 FLOWERS CREEK CHILI MILL ROAD 76.026
5200031 00041 EEL RIVER 400 N 85.927
5200032 00042 STREAM 2 EEL RIVER 550 N 83.028
5200033 00045 STREAM 3 EEL RIVER 300 E 36.929
5200034 00046 EEL RIVER MERIDIAN ROAD 91.830
5200035 00047 FLOWERS CREEK 700 N 78.331
5200036 00048 PAW PAW CREEK 700 E 97.032
5200037 00050 PAW PAW CREEK 800 N 96.033
5200038 00051 PAW PAW CREEK 800 N 95.034
5200039 00052 PAW PAW CREEK 600 E 22.235
5200040 00053 EEL RIVER 500 E 100.036
5200041 00054 EEL RIVER 945 N 32.437
5200042 00055 WILSON-RHODES DITCH 850 N 92.038
5200044 00057 WILSON-RHODES DITCH WARSAW TRAIL NORTH 80.539
5200045 00058 FLOWERS CREEK 800 N 95.040
5200046 00059 BACHELOR CREEK 700 E 97.041
5200050 00063 EEL RIVER 440 W 34.242
5200051 00064 PRAIRIE DITCH OLD STONE ROAD 85.943
5200052 00065 RIFE CREEK WEST RIVER ROAD 27.544
5200053 00066 STREAM 1 WABASH RIVER WEST RIVER ROAD 82.445
5200055 00071 STREAM 2 WABASH RIVER WEST RIVERSIDE DR. 44.146
5200056 00072 LITTLE PIPE CREEK 200 S 84.447
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5200057 00073 LITTLE PIPE CREEK WEST RIVER ROAD 58.048
5200059 00076 PRAIRIE DITCH DIVISION ROAD 86.949
5200060 00077 COUNTRY CLUB CREEK COUNTRY CLUB ROAD 95.050
5200065 00083 PRAIRIE DITCH EEL RIVER CEM. RD. 90.051
5200066 00085 BRANCH OF PRAIRIE DITCH LOVERS LANE ROAD 64.852
5200067 00086 STREAM 3 WABASH RIVER 60 N 83.353
5200068 00088 DANIEL CREEK 60 N 48.354
5200070 00090 DANIEL CREEK 450 E 44.455
5200073 00093 ASHER BRANCH 150 S 37.956
5200074 00094 ASHER BRANCH 700 E 95.057
5200075 00095 BIG PIPE CREEK 500 S 79.758
5200076 00096 BIG PIPE CREEK 400 W 100.059
5200077 00098 BIG PIPE CREEK 200 W 96.960
5200078 00099 BIG PIPE CREEK 125 W 87.961
5200079 00101 LITTLE PIPE CREEK 100 W 71.362
5200080 00102 LITTLE PIPE CREEK STRAWTOWN PIKE 77.663
5200081 00103 BIG PIPE CREEK STRAWTOWN PIKE 96.964
5200082 00104 LITTLE PIPE CREEK 150 E 94.065
5200083 00105 LITTLE PIPE CREEK 50 W 84.466
5200084 00106 LITTLE PIPE CREEK 250 E 56.467
5200085 00108 LITTLE PIPE CREEK 500 S 91.468
5200086 00109 LITTLE PIPE CREEK 450 E 36.969
5200087 00110 RUSSELL DITCH 1100 S 86.570
5200088 00111 MISSISSINEWA RIVER FRANCES SLOCUM TR. 95.971
5200089 00114 SOUTH FORK DEER CREEK 400 W 89.072
5200091 00116 DEER CREEK 400 W 89.573
5200093 00118 DEER CREEK 190 W 84.074
5200094 00119 DEER CREEK 150 W 85.975
5200095 00120 DEER CREEK STRAWTOWN PIKE 96.976
5200096 00121 NIGER CREEK 850 S 93.077
5200097 00122 BIG PIPE CREEK 300 E 96.078
5200098 00123 DEER CREEK 300 E 84.479
5200099 00124 DEER CREEK MERIDIAN ROAD 89.080
5200100 00125 NIGER CREEK 900 S 96.081
5200101 00126 DEER CREEK 200 E 88.982
5200102 00127 DEER CREEK 1100 S 91.583
5200104 00130 DEER CREEK 1200 S 86.984
5200105 00131 HONEY CREEK 1200 S 89.485
5200107 00133 DEER CREEK 400 E 46.986
5200108 00137 DEER CREEK 1400 S 97.087
5200109 00138 SUGAR CREEK 700 E 99.088
5200110 00139 HONEY CREEK 700 E 85.489
5200111 00140 BIG PIPE CREEK 700 E 94.490
5200112 00141 BIG PIPE CREEK 800 E 88.491
5200113 00142 HONEY CREEK 1050 S 66.092
5200114 00143 LITTLE PIPE CREEK 1100 S 62.993
5200115 00146 BIG PIPE CREEK 950 E 91.994
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5200116 00147 LITTLE PIPE CREEK 1400 S 85.095
5200117 00148 BIG PIPE CREEK E. CO. LINE ROAD 48.496
5200118 00149 POTTER DITCH 1100 E 29.297
5200119 00150 BIG PIPE CREEK 1100 S 99.098
5200120 00151 LITTLE PIPE CREEK 1200 S 88.999
5200121 00153 LITTLE PIPE CREEK 1300 S 46.8100
5200122 00159 WABASH RIVER OLD US 31 59.6101
5200123 00162 PRAIRIE DITCH OLD US 31 88.1102
5200124 00163 LITTLE PIPE CREEK OLD US 31 82.8103
5200125 00164 EEL RIVER OLD US 31 88.4104
5200126 00165 RIFE CREEK 300 W 31.7105
5200129 00169 RIFE CREEK 300 S 97.0106
5200134 00203 BRANCH OF PRAIRIE DITCH LOVERS LANE ROAD 17.9107
5200136 00501 WABASH RIVER WAYNE STREET 80.3108
5200138 00503 SCHOOLMAN DITCH PARK DRIVE 75.9109
5200139 00144 BIG PIPE CREEK OLD SR 513 95.9110
5200140 00152 LITTLE PIPE CREEK OLD SR 513 43.9111
5200142 00601 ABANDONED CONRAIL LINE ELM STREET 19.2112
5200148 00200 STREAM 3 EEL RIVER 550 N 49.5113
5200150 00251 BRANCH OF PIPE CREEK OLD SR 513 76.8114
5200151 00252 WILSON-RHODES DITCH 950 N 96.0115
5200152 00017 UNNAMED CREEK 700 E 80.4116
5200153 00078 COUNTRY CLUB CREEK COUNTRY CLUB ROAD 68.2117
5200154 00079 COUNTRY CLUB CREEK COUNTRY CLUB ROAD 33.3118
5200155 00080 COUNTRY CLUB CREEK COUNTRY CLUB ROAD 61.7119
5200156 00117 RUSSELL DITCH 1200 S 63.7120
5200157 00167 BRANCH OF EEL RIVER 100 W 76.0121
5200158 00168 BRANCH OF WEESAU CREEK 100 W 87.9122
5200159 00173 WISE DITCH 100 W 43.9123
5200161 00056 FLOWERS CREEK WARSAW TRAIL NORTH 43.9124
5200162 00049 PAW PAW CREEK 600 E 100.0125
5200163 00097 GILBERT BRANCH EAST RIVER ROAD 49.4126
5200164 00171 COUNTRY CLUB CREEK 250 E 75.0127
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5300001 00003 BRANCH OF MUDDY FORK OLD SR 37N 37.71
5300002 00004 MUDDY FORK OLD SR 37N 90.92
5300003 00005 BEANBLOSSOM CREEK OLD SR 37N 82.03
5300004 00006 BRANCH OF BUCK CREEK OLD SR 37N 93.44
5300005 00011 MCCORMICKS CREEK FLAT WOODS ROAD 99.95
5300006 00012 JACKS DEFEAT CREEK STINESVILLE ROAD 59.56
5300007 00013 BEANBLOSSOM CREEK MT TABOR ROAD 41.07
5300008 00014 BEANBLOSSOM CREEK MOON ROAD 94.48
5300009 00015 JUDAH BRANCH OLD SR 37S 92.09
5300010 00017 BEANBLOSSOM CREEK WOODALL ROAD 15.010
5300012 00019 BR OF BEANBLOSSOM CREEK WOODALL ROAD 92.811
5300013 00020 JACKS DEFEAT CREEK TEXAS RIDGE ROAD 87.312
5300014 00021 BR OF BEANBLOSSOM CREEK BOTTOM ROAD 50.013
5300017 00024 BRANCH OF RICHLAND CREEK HOWARD ROAD 98.014
5300018 00025 RICHLAND CREEK VERNAL PIKE 64.115
5300019 00026 RICHLAND CREEK VERNAL PIKE 97.916
5300020 00027 RICHLAND CREEK VERNAL PIKE 94.917
5300021 00028 RICHLAND CREEK VERNAL PIKE 74.918
5300022 00029 JACKS DEFEAT CREEK WOODYARD ROAD 78.519
5300023 00032 JACKS DEFEAT CREEK MAPLE GROVE ROAD W 84.120
5300024 00033 JACKS DEFEAT CREEK MT TABOR ROAD 39.821
5300026 00036 INDIAN CREEK BUSKIRK ROAD 91.922
5300027 00037 INDIAN CREEK FRY ROAD 95.423
5300030 00041 STOUT CREEK MAPLE GROVE ROAD N 77.724
5300031 00042 BEANBLOSSOM CREEK MAPLE GROVE ROAD W 90.525
5300032 00043 BEANBLOSSOM CREEK MEL CURRY ROAD 73.926
5300033 00044 MUDDY FORK BOULTINGHOUSE ROAD 87.327
5300034 00045 GRIFFY CREEK BAYLES ROAD 97.928
5300035 00046 BEANBLOSSOM CREEK KINSER PIKE 73.929
5300036 00047 GRIFFY RESERVOIR HEADLEY STREET 88.730
5300037 00052 CONRAD BRANCH BRUMMETTS CREEK RD 93.831
5300038 00049 BRANCH OF STEPHENS CREEK MT GILEAD ROAD 50.232
5300039 00050 STEPHENS CREEK MT GILEAD ROAD 84.733
5300040 00051 BRUMMETTS CREEK BRUMMETTS CREEK RD 85.134
5300041 00055 ROBERTSON CREEK LOW GAP ROAD 97.935
5300042 00059 BEANBLOSSOM CREEK SHILO ROAD 94.436
5300043 00061 STEPHENS CREEK GETTY’S CREEK ROAD 97.737
5300044 00062 BRANCH OF RICHLAND CREEK GARRISON CHAPEL RD 78.738
5300045 00063 LITTLE RICHLAND CREEK GARDNER ROAD 82.939
5300046 00064 INDIAN CREEK HARMONY ROAD 81.840
5300047 00065 BRANCH OF CLEAR CREEK ROCKPORT ROAD 82.741
5300048 00067 INDIAN CREEK WEST ISON ROAD 74.842
5300049 00068 INDIAN CREEK KIRKSVILLE ROAD 87.343
5300050 00070 INDIAN CREEK TOM PHILLIPS ROAD 99.044
5300051 00071 KELLER BRANCH SPARKS ROAD 98.045
5300052 00073 CLEAR CREEK COUNTRY CLUB ROAD 67.646
5300053 00074 CLEAR CREEK GORDON PIKE 77.447
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5300054 00075 JACKSON CREEK RHORER ROAD 87.748
5300055 00076 JACKSON CREEK SARE ROAD 78.349
5300056 00077 JACKSON CREEK ROGERS STREET 79.750
5300057 00078 CLEAR CREEK ROGERS STREET 41.451
5300058 00079 BRANCH OF CLEAR CREEK THAT ROAD 95.752
5300059 00080 BRANCH OF CLEAR CREEK VICTOR PIKE 80.553
5300060 00082 BRANCH OF CLEAR CREEK VICTOR PIKE 89.154
5300061 00083 CLEAR CREEK DILLMAN ROAD 47.255
5300062 00084 JACKSON CREEK CHURCH LANE 41.056
5300063 00086 BRANCH OF CLEAR CREEK VICTOR PIKE 98.957
5300064 00087 INDIAN CREEK BREEDEN ROAD 89.258
5300065 00088 BRANCH OF INDIAN CREEK BREEDEN ROAD 89.259
5300066 00089 LITTLE INDIAN CREEK SNOW ROAD 89.960
5300067 00090 BRANCH OF POPCORN CREEK POPCORN ROAD 87.261
5300068 00091 POPCORN CREEK POPCORN ROAD 87.262
5300069 00092 LITTLE INDIAN CREEK ROCK EAST ROAD 87.463
5300070 00093 INDIAN CREEK BURCH ROAD 96.064
5300071 00094 BRANCH OF CLEAR CREEK ROCKPORT ROAD 40.965
5300072 00095 INDIAN CREEK COUNTY ROAD 165S 72.866
5300074 00097 CLEAR CREEK KETCHAM ROAD 99.967
5300075 00098 CLEAR CREEK FLUCKMILL ROAD 18.368
5300076 00099 BRANCH OF CLEAR CREEK FLUCKMILL ROAD 81.169
5300077 00100 CLEAR CREEK GORE ROAD 14.770
5300078 00101 CLEAR CREEK DEPOT HILL ROAD 70.071
5300079 00120 LITTLE INDIAN CREEK MORGAN COUNTY ROAD 99.072
5300080 00122 CLEAR CREEK THAT ROAD 78.073
5300081 00123 JACKSON CREEK MOORES PIKE 98.874
5300082 00125 BRUMMETTS CREEK BRUMMETTS CREEK RD 58.175
5300083 00127 JACKS DEFEAT CREEK HARBISON ROAD 39.176
5300084 00130 BRYANT CREEK OLD SR 37N 99.577
5300086 00173 BRANCH OF BUCK CREEK OLD SR 37N 80.478
5300087 00178 BRANCH OF INDIAN CREEK GRAVES ROAD 97.079
5300088 00179 BRANCH OF RICHLAND CREEK HENDRICKS ROAD 89.680
5300090 00181 CLEAR CREEK CHURCH LANE 92.581
5300091 00182 BR OF JACKS DEFEAT CREEK OLD SR 46 73.382
5300092 00183 BRANCH OF RICHLAND CREEK OARD ROAD 88.883
5300093 00186 JACKS DEFEAT CREEK DUTCH CHURCH ROAD 97.084
5300094 00187 JACKS DEFEAT CREEK RED HILL ROAD 82.285
5300095 00188 JACKS DEFEAT CREEK MCNEELY STREET 28.486
5300096 00189 INDIAN CREEK BOTTOM ROAD 31.687
5300097 00190 NORTH FORK HONEY CREEK LOW GAP ROAD 64.588
5300098 00191 HONEY CREEK NORTH SHORE ROAD 99.689
5300099 00192 BR OF BEANBLOSSOM CREEK ANDERSON ROAD 96.790
5300100 00194 CASCADE CREEK KINSER PIKE 95.591
5300101 00620 LITTLE INDIAN CREEK HACKERS CREEK ROAD 77.792
5300103 00901 JACKS DEFEAT CREEK MAIN STREET 84.493
5300104 00902 JORDAN RIVER FIRST STREET 77.694
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5300105 00903 JORDAN RIVER DODDS STREET 87.695
5300107 00905 JORDAN RIVER ALLEN STREET 51.296
5300109 00911 GRIFFY CREEK OLD SR 37N 90.297
5300110 00114 STEPHENS CREEK FRIENDSHIP ROAD 12.698
5300111 00624 BRUMMETTS CREEK BRUMMETTS CREEK RD 89.999
5300112 00625 NORTH FORK SALT CREEK KENT ROAD 91.9100
5300113 00626 BR OF N FORK SALT CREEK FRIENDSHIP ROAD 76.6101
5300114 00627 BUCK CREEK ANDERSON ROAD 81.0102
5300115 00630 BABY CREEK BABY CREEK ROAD 65.4103
5300116 00629 BRUMMETTS CREEK BABY CREEK ROAD 63.0104
5300117 00140 CSX RAILROAD VERNAL PIKE 82.5105
5300118 00016 BEANBLOSSOM CREEK WOODLAND ROAD 94.4106
5300119 00623 JACKSON CREEK COLLEGE MALL ROAD 76.6107
5300120 00904 JORDAN RIVER GRIMES LANE 71.0108
5300122 00907 MOORE CREEK STIPP ROAD 96.8109
5300123 00908 INDIANA RAILROAD ROGERS STREET 79.9110
5300124 00909 BRANCH OF INDIAN CREEK BURCH ROAD 98.0111
5300125 00002 GRIFFY CREEK BUSINESS 37N 85.6112
5300126 00608 JACKSON CREEK BUSINESS 37S 96.9113
5300127 00602 JACKSON CREEK COVENANTER DRIVE 19.6114
5300128 00601 STEPHENS CREEK KERR CREEK ROAD 90.0115
5300129 00912 BUTCHER BRANCH STIPP ROAD 97.9116
5300130 00913 BEANBLOSSOM CREEK BUSINESS 37N 69.2117
5300131 00914 BRANCH OF CLEAR CREEK VICTOR PIKE 96.6118
5300132 00915 INDIAN CREEK MT PLEASANT ROAD 80.9119
5300133 00916 INDIAN CREEK MT PLEASANT ROAD 96.9120
5300134 00917 JORDAN RIVER WALNUT STREET 66.6121
5300135 00919 BRANCH OF CLEAR CREEK HARRODSBURG ROAD 79.0122
5300136 00605 CLEAR CREEK OLD SR 37S 99.7123
5300137 00606 MONROE DAM ROAD / DITCH OLD SR 37S 95.7124
5300138 00607 SMITHVILLE ROAD / DITCH OLD SR 37S 99.4125
5300139 00151 BR OF JACKS DEFEAT CREEK BROOKBANK DRIVE 99.0126
5300140 00152 BR OF JACKS DEFEAT CREEK RIDGEWOOD DRIVE 100.0127
5300141 00153 STOUT CREEK ACUFF ROAD 98.9128
5300142 00154 BRUMMETTS CREEK MCCOY ROAD 91.9129
5300143 00155 EAST FORK JACKSON CREEK ROGERS ROAD 99.6130
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5400001 00001 NORTH FORK OF COAL CREEK ROAD 700 WEST 92.01
5400002 00002 NORTH FORK OF COAL CREEK ROAD 950 WEST 95.02
5400003 00005 JOSEPH LUDLOW DITCH ROAD 950 NORTH 93.03
5400004 00007 NORTH FORK OF COAL CREEK ROAD 400 WEST 96.94
5400005 00008 NORTH FORK OF COAL CREEK ROAD 500 WEST 95.05
5400006 00009 NORTH FORK OF COAL CREEK ROAD 575 WEST 97.06
5400007 00011 BOWER CREEK ROAD 1000 NORTH 65.97
5400008 00012 LYE CREEK ROAD 550 EAST 100.08
5400009 00014 LITTLE POTATO CREEK ROAD 700 EAST 85.49
5400010 00016 LYE CREEK ROAD 650 NORTH 99.010
5400011 00017 LYE CREEK ROAD 800 NORTH 100.011
5400012 00019 ARMENTROUT DREDGE DITCH ROAD 450 EAST 92.112
5400013 00020 WEST FORK OF BLACK CREEK ROAD 400 NORTH 99.013
5400014 00021 N. FORK OF BLACK CREEK ROAD 400 NORTH 98.914
5400015 00022 SUGAR CREEK ROAD 275 EAST 93.015
5400016 00023 BRANCH OF SUGAR CREEK ROAD 475 NORTH 99.016
5400017 00024 HONEY CREEK ROAD 700 EAST 91.417
5400018 00025 SUGAR CREEK ROAD 700 EAST 97.918
5400019 00026 LITTLE POTATO CREEK ROAD 800 EAST 99.019
5400020 00027 LITTLE POTATO CREEK ROAD 900 NORTH 99.020
5400021 00028 LITTLE POTATO CREEK ROAD 900 EAST 17.021
5400022 00029 WITHE CREEK ROAD 700 NORTH 39.022
5400026 00033 WITHE CREEK ROAD 1000 EAST 94.523
5400027 00034 LITTLE POTATO CREEK ROAD 1000 EAST 99.024
5400028 00035 LITTLE POTATO CREEK ROAD 1050 NORTH 83.325
5400029 00036 BRANCH OF SUGAR CREEK ROAD 150 NORTH 99.026
5400030 00037 LITTLE SUGAR CREEK ROAD 1075 EAST 98.027
5400031 00038 SUGAR CREEK E COUNTY LINE ROAD 99.028
5400032 00039 SUGAR CREEK ROAD 950 EAST 100.029
5400033 00042 HAZEL CREEK ROAD 450 NORTH 16.930
5400034 00043 BRANCH OF LTL. SUGAR CR. ROAD 425 EAST 81.931
5400036 00045 SUGAR CREEK ROAD 425 EAST 97.332
5400037 00046 BRANCH OF SUGAR CREEK ROAD 500 NORTH 78.833
5400038 00047 SUGAR CREEK ROAD 500 NORTH 91.334
5400040 00050 LYE CREEK ROAD 600 NORTH 100.035
5400041 00052 HAZEL CREEK ROAD 550 NORTH 97.036
5400042 00055 BRANCH OF WALNUT CREEK ROAD 100 SOUTH 99.037
5400043 00057 LYE CREEK ROAD 475 EAST 23.338
5400044 00058 SUGAR CREEK ROAD 175 EAST 93.939
5400045 00059 LYE CREEK ROAD 500 NORTH 98.940
5400046 00060 BRANCH OF BLACK CREEK ROAD 500 NORTH 97.041
5400047 00061 WALNUT CREEK BASE LINE ROAD 100.042
5400048 00062 LITTLE SUGAR CREEK ROAD 550 EAST 17.043
5400049 00063 LITTLE SUGAR CREEK ROAD 600 EAST 88.044
5400052 00066 WALNUT CREEK ROAD 300 SOUTH 91.045
5400053 00067 WALNUT CREEK ROAD 300 SOUTH 95.046
5400055 00069 WALNUT CREEK ROAD 200 SOUTH 95.047
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5400056 00070 WALNUT CREEK ROAD 200 SOUTH 98.048
5400057 00071 WALNUT CREEK ROAD 450 EAST 97.049
5400058 00072 BRANCH OF WALNUT CREEK ROAD 450 EAST 98.050
5400059 00075 WALNUT CREEK NUCOR ROAD 79.151
5400060 00076 BLACK CREEK ROAD 400 NORTH 83.852
5400062 00078 BRANCH OF BLACK CREEK ROAD 100 WEST 98.953
5400063 00079 BLACK CREEK ROAD 100 WEST 84.054
5400064 00080 BLACK CREEK ROAD 300 NORTH 98.055
5400065 00081 BRANCH OF BLACK CREEK ROAD 300 NORTH 97.056
5400068 00084 BRANCH OF SUGAR CREEK ROAD 400 WEST 95.957
5400069 00085 BRANCH OF SUGAR CREEK ROAD 400 WEST 99.958
5400070 00086 MILL CREEK BASE LINE ROAD 97.059
5400071 00087 DRY BRANCH CREEK WABASH AVENUE,T.R. 16.260
5400072 00088 SUGAR CREEK ROAD 225 WEST 100.061
5400074 00090 BRANCH OF SUGAR CREEK ROAD 225 WEST 100.062
5400075 00091 BLACK CREEK ROAD 175 WEST 92.063
5400076 00094 DRY BRANCH CREEK JENNISON STREET 81.964
5400077 00095 BLACK CREEK ROAD 80 NORTH 98.065
5400079 00098 MILL CREEK ROAD 100 NORTH 98.066
5400080 00099 BRANCH OF SUGAR CREEK ROAD 600 WEST 99.967
5400081 00100 EAST FORK OF COAL CREEK ROAD 625 WEST 71.868
5400082 00101 CLARKSON DITCH ROAD 450 NORTH 96.069
5400083 00102 BRANCH OF COAL CREEK ROAD 450 NORTH 100.070
5400084 00103 CLARKSON DITCH ROAD 500 NORTH 96.071
5400087 00107 BRANCH OF COAL CREEK ROAD 200 NORTH 18.972
5400088 00108 BRANCH OF COAL CREEK ROAD 950 WEST 19.473
5400090 00112 MILL CREEK ROAD 500 WEST 92.574
5400091 00113 BRANCH OF SUGAR CREEK ROAD 525 WEST 99.075
5400092 00114 SUGAR CREEK/UNNAMED ROAD ROAD 500 SOUTH 87.776
5400093 00118 RATTLESNAKE CREEK ROAD 600 SOUTH 77.777
5400095 00121 OFFIELD CREEK ROAD 325 WEST 94.078
5400096 00122 OFFIELD CREEK ROAD 450 WEST 96.079
5400097 00124 RATTLESNAKE CREEK ROAD 500 SOUTH 95.080
5400098 00125 RATTLESNAKE CREEK ROAD 100 WEST 94.081
5400099 00126 RATTLESNAKE CREEK ROAD 275 WEST 74.882
5400100 00127 OFFIELD CREEK ROAD 400 SOUTH 93.083
5400101 00129 MCFARLAND DITCH ROAD 900 WEST 95.084
5400102 00130 SUGAR MILL CREEK ROAD 150 SOUTH 17.985
5400104 00134 OFFIELD CREEK ROAD 100 EAST 98.086
5400105 00136 OFFIELD CREEK ROAD 200 EAST 87.487
5400106 00139 OFFIELD CREEK ROAD 200 WEST 16.188
5400107 00141 BRANCH OF SUGAR CREEK ROAD 250 SOUTH 95.089
5400108 00142 BRANCH OF SUGAR CREEK ROAD 250 SOUTH 68.090
5400109 00144 BRANCH OF SUGAR CREEK ROAD 250 SOUTH 85.091
5400112 00154 RATTLESNAKE CREEK ROAD 600 SOUTH 92.492
5400113 00155 RATTLESNAKE CREEK ROAD 600 SOUTH 45.693
5400114 00157 WALNUT CREEK ROAD 1025 EAST 94.094
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5400115 00158 WALNUT CREEK ROAD 1075 EAST 94.095
5400116 00159 LITTLE CREEK ROAD 975 EAST 94.096
5400117 00160 LITTLE SUGAR CREEK ROAD 975 EAST 100.097
5400118 00161 LITTLE SUGAR CREEK ROAD 775 EAST 95.098
5400119 00162 WALNUT CREEK ROAD 775 EAST 19.499
5400121 00165 BRANCH TO WALNUT CREEK ROAD 550 EAST 98.8100
5400122 00166 BRANCH OF WALNUT CREEK ROAD 550 EAST 98.8101
5400124 00168 CORNSTALK CREEK ROAD 750 SOUTH 99.8102
5400125 00169 LITTLE RACCOON CREEK ROAD 900 SOUTH 98.0103
5400126 00170 BRANCH OF HAW CREEK ROAD 1100 SOUTH 98.8104
5400127 00171 HAW CREEK ROAD 1100 SOUTH 99.8105
5400128 00172 HAW CREEK ROAD 1100 SOUTH 99.8106
5400129 00173 HAW CREEK ROAD 1100 SOUTH 98.0107
5400130 00174 HAW CREEK ROAD 550 EAST 82.5108
5400131 00175 BIG RACCOON CREEK ROAD 550 EAST 86.8109
5400133 00182 BRANCH OF RACCOON CREEK ROAD 750 EAST 100.0110
5400134 00184 WALNUT CREEK ROAD 50 SOUTH 95.8111
5400136 00186 BIG RACCOON CREEK ROAD 1050 EAST 95.0112
5400138 00188 HAW CREEK ROAD 875 EAST 99.0113
5400140 00190 BIG RACCOON CREEK ROAD 775 EAST 100.0114
5400142 00192 BIG RACCOON CREEK ROAD 900 EAST 22.0115
5400143 00193 BIG RACCOON CREEK ROAD 1000 EAST 65.9116
5400144 00194 CORNSTALK CREEK ROAD 500 EAST 77.7117
5400145 00195 CORNSTALK CREEK ROAD 350 EAST 92.4118
5400146 00196 BIG RACCOON CREEK ROAD 1000 SOUTH 94.0119
5400147 00198 LICK CREEK ROAD 1200 SOUTH 99.0120
5400148 00199 HAW CREEK ROAD 1100 SOUTH 99.0121
5400149 00200 HAW CREEK ROAD 1100 SOUTH 100.0122
5400150 00201 HAW CREEK ROAD 375 EAST 99.8123
5400151 00202 BRANCH OF INDIAN CREEK ROAD 650 WEST 98.0124
5400152 00203 INDIAN CREEK INDIAN CREEK ROAD 98.0125
5400153 00205 LITTLE RACCOON CREEK ROAD 950 SOUTH 16.4126
5400154 00207 LITTLE RACCOON CREEK ROAD 950 SOUTH 16.4127
5400155 00209 BRANCH OF CORNSTALK CR. ROAD 1150 SOUTH 95.0128
5400156 00210 CORNSTALK CREEK ROAD 1150 SOUTH 93.0129
5400157 00211 CORNSTALK CREEK ROAD 1050 SOUTH 99.0130
5400158 00212 INDIAN CREEK ROAD 475 WEST 17.9131
5400159 00213 INDIAN CREEK ROAD 225 WEST 95.0132
5400160 00214 INDIAN CREEK ROAD 125 WEST 97.0133
5400161 00215 INDIAN CREEK ROAD 900 SOUTH 100.0134
5400163 00218 SPENCER BRANCH CREEK ROAD 950 SOUTH 94.0135
5400164 00227 BRANCH OF OFFIELD CREEK LADOGA ROAD 20.0136
5400167 00237 HONEY CREEK MAIN STREET 75.9137
5400168 00239 HAZEL CREEK ROAD 1000 EAST 19.2138
5400169 00240 ARMENTROUT DREDGE DITCH ROAD 900 NORTH 16.9139
5400170 00241 ARMENTROUT DREDGE DITCH ROAD 800 NORTH 99.0140
5400171 00243 HAZEL CREEK ROAD 900 EAST 100.0141
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5400172 00244 WALNUT CREEK ROAD 600 EAST 89.5142
5400173 00247 STONEBRAKER BRANCH ROAD 500 SOUTH 47.6143
5400175 00251 BRANCH OF BIG RACCOON CR ROAD 1025 EAST 27.0144
5400176 00266 HONEY CREEK MADISON STREET 61.5145
5400177 00267 LITTLE RACCOON CREEK ROAD 1000 SOUTH 81.5146
5400178 00268 LITTLE RACCOON CREEK ROAD 600 WEST 99.0147
5400179 00269 BRANCH OF BIG RACCOON CR ROAD 950 EAST 27.7148
5400180 00270 NORTH FORK OF COAL CREEK ROAD 750 NORTH 20.7149
5400181 00501 DRY BRANCH CREEK CHESTNUT STREET 35.1150
5400182 00502 DRY BRANCH CREEK JOHN STREET 100.0151
5400183 00503 DRY BRANCH CREEK MILL STREET 87.3152
5400184 00504 DRY BRANCH CREEK ELM STREET 79.6153
5400185 00505 DRY BRANCH CREEK GRANT STREET 51.0154
5400186 00506 CSX RAILROAD WABASH AVENUE 98.2155
5400187 00508 DRY BRANCH CREEK ELMORE STREET 50.0156
5400189 00510 DRY BRANCH CREEK JOE ALLEN PARKWAY 86.0157
5400191 00601 COAL CREEK VINE STREET 97.0158
5400192 00013 BOWER CREEK ROAD 700 EAST 88.7159
5400193 00093 BLACK CREEK OLD SR 55 88.1160
5400194 00097 BRANCH OF SUGAR CREEK ROAD 75 NORTH 74.7161
5400195 00177 CORNSTALK CREEK ROAD 700 EAST 16.9162
5400197 00512 SUGAR CREEK LAFAYETTE AVENUE 68.2163
5400198 00507 DRY BRANCH CREEK CHESTNUT STREET 83.6164
5400199 00197 BIG RACCOON CREEK ROAD 1200 SOUTH 94.0165
5400200 00053 BRANCH OF BLACK CREEK ROAD 500 NORTH 99.0166
5400201 00140 STONEBRAKER BRANCH ROAD 600 WEST 99.9167
5400202 00032 BRANCH OF SUGAR CREEK ROAD 875 EAST 100.0168
5400203 00180 BIG RACOON CREEK ROAD 750 SOUTH 100.0169
5400204 00206 LITTLE RACCOON CREEK ROAD 950 SOUTH 88.0170
5400271 00271 LITTLE RACCO0N CREEK WAVELAND ROAD 100.0171
5400272 00272 LITTLE RACCOON CREEK WAVELAND ROAD 100.0172
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5500001 00001 POCKET HOLLOW CREEK POCKET HOLLOW ROAD 99.01
5500002 00002 FALL CREEK TURKEY NECK ROAD 55.42
5500003 00003 POCKET HOLLOW CREEK BURNETT ROAD 22.93
5500004 00004 WHITE RIVER OVERFLOW PARAGON ROAD 51.84
5500006 00006 WHITE RIVER PARAGON ROAD 97.25
5500007 00007 BRYANTS CREEK BEAR HOLLOW ROAD 37.36
5500008 00008 BRYANTS CREEK SALEM ROAD 94.47
5500009 00009 BRYANTS CREEK BRYANTS CREEK 28.88
5500010 00010 BRYANTS CREEK BRYANTS CREEK 85.09
5500011 00011 LITTLE INDIAN CREEK GODSEY ROAD 85.010
5500012 00012 BURKHART CREEK DUCKWORTH ROAD 85.011
5500013 00013 BRANCH OF BURKHART CREEK GROUNDS ROAD 83.512
5500014 00014 BRANCH OF LAMBS CREEK MOSIER ROAD 35.113
5500015 00020 INDIAN CREEK LICK CREEK ROAD 85.214
5500016 00021 PIKE CREEK LICK CREEK ROAD 99.815
5500017 00022 LONG RUN OLD MORGANTOWN RD 59.216
5500018 00023 STOTTS CREEK EAST COUNTY LN RD 89.917
5500019 00024 BRANCH OF INDIAN CREEK HICKEY ROAD 57.718
5500020 00026 SAND CREEK MAHALASVILLE ROAD 38.119
5500021 00027 CAMP CREEK MAHALASVILLE ROAD 35.020
5500022 00028 INDIAN CREEK MAHALASVILLE ROAD 19.021
5500023 00029 INDIAN TRACE CREEK MAHALASVILLE ROAD 22.522
5500024 00030 PIKE CREEK MAHALASVILLE ROAD 34.423
5500025 00031 INDIAN CREEK WHETSTINE ROAD 24.424
5500026 00032 OLIVER CREEK SEDWICK ROAD 33.625
5500027 00033 OLIVER CREEK OLD RAILROAD ROAD 38.926
5500028 00034 BRANCH OF INDIAN CREEK BEARWALLOW ROAD 80.227
5500029 00035 WEST FORK CLEAR CREEK OLD MORGTANTOWN RD 70.128
5500030 00036 CAMP CREEK VOYLES ROAD 50.529
5500031 00037 SAND CREEK VOYLES ROAD 80.530
5500032 00038 BRANCH OF INDIAN CREEK DOWNEY ROAD 69.431
5500033 00039 INDIAN CREEK LOW GAP ROAD 94.332
5500034 00041 JORDAN CREEK LIBERTY CHURCH RD 51.333
5500035 00042 INDIAN CREEK BURTON LANE 91.234
5500036 00043 JORDAN CREEK LIBERTY LOOP ROAD 97.035
5500037 00044 STOTTS CREEK PEAVINE ROAD 29.336
5500039 00046 SOUTH PRONG STOTTS CREEK NAST CHAPEL ROAD 94.337
5500040 00047 CLEAR CREEK CENTENNIAL ROAD 94.938
5500041 00048 SOUTH PRONG STOTTS CREEK MAPLE GROVE ROAD 98.039
5500042 00049 NORTH PRONG STOTTS CREEK ABRAHAM ROAD 30.440
5500043 00050 LAZY RUN BRIAN CEMETARY RD 99.041
5500044 00051 NORTH PRONG STOTTS CREEK DILLMAN ROAD 100.042
5500045 00052 STOTTS CREEK EGBERT ROAD 89.943
5500046 00053 NORTH PRONG STOTTS CREEK FIRE STATION ROAD 87.944
5500047 00054 WHITE RIVER HENDERSON FORD RD 49.545
5500048 00055 GRASSY FORK MAPLE TURN ROAD 98.446
5500049 00056 WEST FORK CLEAR CREEK TEETERS ROAD 52.847
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5500050 00057 WHITE RIVER BLUE BLUFF ROAD 93.948
5500051 00058 WHITE LICK CREEK CENTERTON ROAD 94.949
5500052 00060 SYCAMORE CREEK ROBB HILL ROAD 98.850
5500053 00061 GOOSE CREEK GOOSE CREEK ROAD 100.051
5500054 00062 GOOSE CREEK GOOSE CREEK ROAD 70.352
5500055 00063 GOOSE CREEK BAIN ROAD 87.353
5500056 00064 BRANCH LAMBS CREEK BAIN ROAD 49.654
5500057 00065 LAMBS CREEK BAIN ROAD 87.855
5500058 00066 BRANCH LAMBS CREEK BIG HURRCAINE ROAD 37.156
5500059 00067 BRANCH LAMBS CREEK BIG HURRCAINE ROAD 10.557
5500060 00068 GOOSE CREEK BALLINGER ROAD 41.458
5500061 00072 BURKHART CREEK WARTHEN ROAD 98.059
5500062 00073 BRANCH OF BURKHART CREEK WARTHEN ROAD 41.460
5500063 00075 RHODES CREEK BOWMAN ROAD 46.461
5500064 00076 RHODES CREEK DEA COLWELL ROAD 99.062
5500065 00078 RHODES CREEK AWBREY ROAD 100.063
5500066 00079 RHODES CREEK WILSON ROAD 86.864
5500068 00081 BRANCH OF BRUSH CREEK LEWISVILLE ROAD 91.065
5500071 00086 FORK MONICAL CREEK BUNKERHILL ROAD 78.966
5500072 00087 SYCAMORE CREEK GORDON ROAD 99.067
5500073 00088 BRANCH SYCAMORE CREEK BUNKERHILL ROAD 76.468
5500074 00089 BRANCH SYCAMORE CREEK BUNKERHILL ROAD 86.469
5500075 00090 LAMBS CREEK MCCLURE ROAD 98.070
5500076 00091 LAMBS CREEK KIVETT ROAD 97.071
5500077 00094 BRANCH OF LAKE DITCH HALL ROAD 82.672
5500078 00095 BRANCH OF LAKE DITCH HAZELWOOD ROAD 70.473
5500079 00096 BRANCH OF LAKE DITCH DITCH ROAD 36.074
5500080 00097 LAKE DITCH FERGUSON ROAD 54.275
5500081 00098 BRANCH OF LAKE DITCH YALE FERGUSON ROAD 47.376
5500082 00099 LAKE DITCH HERBMONT ROAD 98.077
5500083 00100 BRANCH OF LAKE DITCH COOK ROAD 39.078
5500084 00103 LAMBS CREEK BRIAPHOPPER ROAD 55.079
5500085 00104 SNAKE CREEK GORE ROAD 67.580
5500086 00105 GASH DITCH GORE ROAD 43.081
5500087 00106 BRANCH OF LAKE DITCH GORE ROAD 34.482
5500088 00107 LAKE DITCH MEASEL ROAD 29.383
5500089 00108 GASH BRANCH MCCLURE ROAD 86.084
5500090 00109 BRANCH OF LAKE DITCH MCCLURE ROAD 99.085
5500091 00110 LAKE DITCH MCCLURE ROAD 25.886
5500094 00112 MUD CREEK WELLMAN ROAD 98.087
5500095 00113 MUD CREEK ANGLIN ROAD 99.088
5500096 00114 MUD CREEK LITTLE POINT ROAD 80.589
5500097 00116 LAKE DITCH EVANS ROAD 86.990
5500098 00117 BRANCH OF LAKE DITCH TWIN OAKS ROAD 48.391
5500099 00118 MILL CREEK HORSEBARN ROAD 26.892
5500100 00119 MILL CREEK COONEY MILHON ROAD 36.993
5500101 00120 CROOKED CREEK BIG BEND ROAD 64.894
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5500102 00121 BANTA CREEK BANTA ROAD 97.295
5500103 00122 CROOKED CREEK BANTA ROAD 67.596
5500104 00123 CROOKED CREEK WAVERLY ROAD 85.797
5500106 00125 BRANCH WHITE LICK CREEK ROOKER ROAD 99.898
5500108 00127 CREEK TO WHITE RIVER GRAY ROAD 100.099
5500109 00128 CREEK TO WHITE RIVER RINKER ROAD 100.0100
5500110 00129 CREEK TO WHITE RIVER RINKER ROAD 59.1101
5500111 00131 BRANCH WHITE LICK CREEK NEITZEL ROAD 97.0102
5500114 00135 GOOSE CREEK MANN ROAD 89.6103
5500115 00139 WHITE LICK CREEK GREENCASTLE ROAD 73.1104
5500117 00141 MCCRACKEN CREEK GREENCASTLE ROAD 98.8105
5500118 00142 MCCRACKEN CREEK HAMMER ROAD 94.4106
5500119 00143 MCCRACKEN CREEK HAMMER ROAD 28.2107
5500120 00144 MCCRACKEN CREEK WHITE LICK ROAD 23.5108
5500121 00146 LAMBS CREEK OLD SR 67 23.3109
5500122 00147 BURKHART CREEK OLD SR 67 37.9110
5500123 00148 FALL CREEK OLD SR 67 12.4111
5500124 00150 CREEK TO WHITE RIVER LINGLE ROAD 65.8112
5500125 00161 LITTLE INDIAN CREEK OLD SR 37 67.4113
5500126 00162 CLEAR CREEK OLD SR 37 98.7114
5500128 00167 MACKENZIE RUN OLD SR 37 97.9115
5500129 00173 MONICAL BRANCH COUNTRY CLUB ROAD 100.0116
5500130 00187 BRANCH WHITE LICK RIVER OLD SR 67 99.3117
5500131 00188 HODGES DITCH OLD SR 67 52.2118
5500132 00189 CREEK TO WHITE RIVER PARAGON ROAD 98.2119
5500133 00190 BRANCH SOUTH PRONG CREEK SMITH ROAD 75.4120
5500141 00223 JORDAN CREEK JORDAN ROAD 58 81.0121
5500142 00224 INDIAN CREEK OLD SR 37 21.7122
5500143 00226 CLEAR CREEK PLUMMER ROAD 97.0123
5500145 00232 BRANCH LAMBS CREEK UPPER PATTON ROAD 94.4124
5500146 00233 BUCK CREEK SICHTING ROAD 25.1125
5500147 00243 WHITE LICK CREEK MILL STREET 79.6126
5500148 00244 BRANCH OF BURKHART CREEK GROUNDS ROAD 99.0127
5500149 00245 BURKHART CREEK BIG HURRICAIN ROAD 23.9128
5500150 00246 JORDAN CREEK HINSON ROAD 67.4129
5500151 00137 EAST FORK WHITE LICK CR BRIDGE STREET 82.2130
5500152 00247 LAMBS CREEK BEREAN ROAD 99.8131
5500153 00166 BLUFF CREEK OLD SR 37 59.0132
5500154 00220 SINKING CREEK OLD SR 144 48.3133
5500155 00069 BRANCH LAMBS CREEK MOSIER ROAD 88.9134
5500156 00074 RHODES CREEK RHODES ROAD 100.0135
5500157 00092 SNAKE CREEK MCCLURE ROAD 97.0136
5500158 00174 MONICAL BRANCH OLD SR 67 95.7137
5500159 00221 SARTOR DITCH YORK STREET 87.0138
5500160 00222 SARTOR DITCH GRAY STREET 87.0139
5500161 00132 BRANCH OF SINKING CREEK MANN ROAD 96.4140
5500162 00133 SINKING CREEK MANN ROAD 96.4141
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5600002 00002 CARLSON DITCH ROAD 375 SOUTH 86.71
5600003 00004 BEAVER CREEK ROAD 275 SOUTH 97.92
5600004 00005 SALISBURY DITCH ROAD 50 SOUTH 99.03
5600006 00008 BEAVER CREEK ROAD 700 WEST 81.04
5600007 00009 BEAVER CREEK ROAD 600 WEST 59.45
5600008 00010 BEAVER CREEK ROAD 500 WEST 91.96
5600009 00012 BEAVER CREEK ROAD 200 SOUTH 93.07
5600010 00015 BEAVER CREEK DIVISION ROAD 85.78
5600011 00018 CURTIS CREEK ROAD 100 SOUTH 83.09
5600012 00019 CURTIS CREEK EAST DIVISION ROAD 100.010
5600013 00020 CURTIS CREEK ROAD 525 EAST 85.711
5600015 00023 NARROWS DITCH ROAD 100 EAST 96.012
5600018 00030 LAWLER DITCH ROAD 400 NORTH 85.213
5600019 00040 BEAVER LAKE DITCH ROAD 400 NORTH 46.214
5600022 00044 MUD LAKE DITCH ROAD 100 EAST 62.215
5600026 00053 BEAVER LAKE DITCH ROAD 950 NORTH 99.016
5600028 00056 BEAVER LAKE DITCH ROAD 800 NORTH 49.017
5600029 00057 BEAVER LAKE DITCH ROAD 700 NORTH 22.018
5600031 00063 KNIGHT DITCH ROAD 950 NORTH 84.919
5600032 00064 KNIGHT DITCH NORTH MERIDIAN 61.920
5600033 00066 MOFFITT DITCH ROAD 200 EAST 93.921
5600034 00067 KNIGHT DITCH ROAD 200 EAST 98.022
5600035 00068 KNIGHT DITCH ROAD 100 EAST 88.923
5600036 00072 DEHAAN DITCH ROAD 600 EAST 99.824
5600038 00077 SHELDON DITCH NO. 1 ROAD 700 WEST 39.325
5600039 00078 MONTGOMERY DITCH ROAD 350 WEST 86.026
5600040 00079 IROQUOIS RIVER PUNKIN VINE ROAD 98.927
5600041 00081 MONTGOMERY DITCH ROAD 1275 SOUTH 80.428
5600042 00083 BONHAM DITCH ROAD 1400 SOUTH 97.029
5600043 00084 SHELDON DITCH NO. 1 ROAD 600 WEST 96.030
5600044 00085 MORRISON DITCH NO. 2 ROAD 1400 SOUTH 98.031
5600045 00086 MONTGOMERY DITCH ROAD 450 WEST 83.932
5600046 00088 KENT DITCH ROADS 250W & 1400S 46.733
5600047 00091 MONTGOMERY DITCH ROAD 150 WEST 96.934
5600048 00092 MONTGOMERY DITCH ROAD 1400 SOUTH 98.035
5600049 00093 MONTGOMERY DITCH ROAD 50 WEST 99.036
5600050 00098 HUNTER DITCH ROADS 1550S & 550E 85.037
5600051 00100 HUNTER DITCH ROAD 1400 SOUTH 61.038
5600052 00101 O’BRIEN DITCH ROAD 1550 SOUTH 81.939
5600053 00103 MONTGOMERY DITCH ROAD 1550 SOUTH 89.940
5600054 00104 MONTGOMERY DITCH ROAD 150 EAST 99.041
5600055 00105 MONTGOMERY DITCH ROAD 1800 SOUTH 99.042
5600056 00106 MONTGOMERY DITCH ROAD 1700 SOUTH 76.043
5600057 00107 DARROCH DITCH ROAD 200 EAST 99.044
5600058 00108 DARROCH DITCH ROAD 1200 SOUTH 72.945
5600059 00109 HUNTER DITCH ROAD 1300 SOUTH 52.946
5600060 00110 HUNTER DITCH ROAD 350 EAST 39.547
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5600061 00111 HUNTER DITCH ROAD 1200 SOUTH 91.048
5600062 00113 O’BRIEN DITCH ROAD 1400 SOUTH 95.049
5600063 00114 DARROCH DITCH ROAD 1300 SOUTH 96.950
5600064 00115 SHUEY DITCH ROAD 700 SOUTH 71.651
5600065 00118 CLARK DITCH OLD US 41 29.152
5600066 00119 THOMPSON DITCH ROAD 900 SOUTH 71.553
5600067 00120 GARRARD DITCH ROAD 900 SOUTH 97.054
5600068 00121 THOMPSON DITCH ROAD 350 WEST 70.955
5600069 00122 GARRARD DITCH ROAD 600 WEST 83.856
5600070 00123 WHALEY DITCH ROAD 675 WEST 65.157
5600071 00124 CLARK DITCH ROAD 300 WEST 94.058
5600073 00127 THOMPSON DITCH ROAD 325 WEST 24.359
5600074 00128 THOMPSON DITCH ROAD 1125 SOUTH 50.760
5600075 00130 WHALEY DITCH ROAD 1000 SOUTH 99.061
5600076 00131 THOMPSON DITCH ROAD 500 WEST 67.362
5600077 00132 THOMPSON DITCH ROAD 1000 SOUTH 95.063
5600078 00133 THOMPSON DITCH ROAD 350 WEST 64.564
5600079 00134 THOMPSON DITCH ROAD 375 WEST 98.065
5600080 00135 IROQUOIS RIVER ROAD 50 EAST 92.366
5600081 00136 IROQUOIS RIVER ROAD 50 WEST 99.067
5600083 00138 STROLE DITCH ROAD 1125 SOUTH 96.068
5600084 00140 DARROCH DITCH ROAD 150 EAST 95.069
5600085 00141 DARROCH DITCH ROAD 1100 SOUTH 91.070
5600087 00143 BARTEN DITCH ROAD 175 EAST 87.071
5600088 00144 HUNTER DITCH ROAD 1100 SOUTH 99.072
5600089 00145 HUNTER DITCH ROAD 250 EAST 99.073
5600090 00146 BARTEN DITCH ROAD 250 EAST 54.374
5600091 00147 IROQUOIS RIVER LAKE KENOYER ROAD 86.875
5600092 00148 TURNER DITCH ROAD 700 SOUTH 95.076
5600093 00149 IROQUOIS RIVER ROAD 650 EAST 34.777
5600094 00150 MOSQUITO CREEK ROAD 575 EAST 81.978
5600095 00151 IROQUOIS RIVER ROAD 575 EAST 99.079
5600096 00153 HICKORY BRANCH ROAD 750 SOUTH 97.080
5600097 00154 BATTLEDAY DITCH ROAD 600 SOUTH 96.981
5600098 00157 GUSHWA DITCH ROAD 650 EAST 91.982
5600099 00158 GUSHWA DITCH ROAD 650 EAST 100.083
5600100 00159 GUSHWA DITCH ROAD 1100 SOUTH 72.984
5600101 00162 HUNTER DITCH ROAD 300 EAST 82.785
5600103 00170 SUMAVA WATERWAY BLUE ISLAND DRIVE 99.086
5600106 00179 BONHAM DITCH ROAD 1500 SOUTH 78.487
5600107 00180 MORRISON DITCH NO. 2 ROAD 1500 SOUTH 99.088
5600108 00181 KENT DITCH ROAD 1500 SOUTH 96.089
5600109 00182 BOWTON DITCH ROAD 1700 SOUTH 63.190
5600110 00183 MONTGOMERY DITCH ROAD 1700 SOUTH 63.791
5600111 00185 DITCH NEXT TO CONRAIL ROAD 1400 SOUTH 95.092
5600112 000K1 DITCH NEXT TO CONRAIL WEST ALLEN STREET 95.093
5600113 000K2 KENT DITCH EAST ALLEN STREET 61.994
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5600114 000K3 KENT DITCH KENT ST. (OLD 41) 50.995
5600115 000K4 KENT DITCH LINCOLN STREET 86.496
5600116 000K5 KENT DITCH EAST DUNLAP STREET 71.497
5600117 000K6 DITCH NEXT TO CONRAIL WEST GOSS STREET 93.098
5600118 00187 SHUEY DITCH ROAD 300 WEST 96.099
5600119 00188 BARTEN DITCH ROAD 350 EAST 98.0100
5600120 00189 WHALEY DITCH ROAD 1125 SOUTH 99.0101
5600121 00190 WEISS DITCH ROAD 350 EAST 99.0102
5600122 00191 STACK DITCH ROAD 1300 SOUTH 98.0103
5600123 00192 MORRISON DITCH NO. 1 ROAD 1400 SOUTH 89.0104
5600124 00193 COUNTY DITCH ROAD 1400 SOUTH 42.3105
5600125 00194 COUNTY DITCH ROAD 1400 SOUTH 71.5106
5600126 00195 BRANCH MONTGOMERY DITCH ROAD 1500 SOUTH 93.0107
5600127 00196 MORRISON DITCH NO. 1 ROAD 150 WEST 98.0108
5600128 00186 BOWER DITCH ROAD 1550 SOUTH 82.0109
5600129 00198 BRANCH MONTGOMERY DITCH ROAD 50 EAST 99.0110
5600130 00199 COUNTY DITCH ROAD 1700 SOUTH 97.0111
5600131 00200 BRANCH MONTGOMERY DITCH ROAD 1800 SOUTH 97.0112
5600132 00201 SHELDON DITCH NO. 1 ROAD 700 WEST 95.9113
5600133 00152 BATTLEDAY DITCH ROAD 700 SOUTH 99.0114
5600134 00197 MORRISON DITCH NO. 1 ROAD 1550 SOUTH 100.0115
5600136 00069 DEFRIES DITCH ROAD 1300 NORTH 95.0116
5600137 00087 KENT DITCH BAILIE STREET 100.0117
5600140 00155 CLINE DITCH ROAD 700 SOUTH 97.0118
5600141 00156 TURNER DITCH ROAD 500 SOUTH 99.0119
5600142 000K7 KENT DITCH GRAHAM STREET 93.4120
5600143 00202 SHELDON DITCH NO. 1 ROAD 700 WEST 99.0121
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5700001 00001 ELKHART RIVER MARTIN STREET 82.81
5700002 00002 ELKHART RIVER BRIDGE STREET 65.42
5700004 00003 WILLOW CREEK CR 600S 90.33
5700005 00004 CROFT DITCH CR 75E 87.24
5700007 00012 BLACK CREEK CR 400S 80.75
5700009 00014 CROFT DITCH CR 275E 76.16
5700010 00016 BLACK CREEK CR 500S 71.77
5700011 00021 BILGER DITCH CR 875E 63.78
5700012 00023 BLACK CREEK CR 1000E 92.79
5700013 00024 BILGER DITCH CR 950E 81.710
5700015 00033 CROFT DITCH CR 150E 71.711
5700017 00041 GRETZINGER DITCH CR 600N 79.112
5700018 00044 ELKHART RIVER CR 1000N 79.913
5700019 00045 ELKHART RIVER CR 150E 86.314
5700020 00049 S. BRANCH ELKHART RIVER CR 250W 81.715
5700021 00050 SOLOMON CREEK CR 200N 96.016
5700023 00052 SOLOMON CREEK CR 550N 90.717
5700024 00053 SOLOMON CREEK CR 450N 92.018
5700025 00054 S. BRANCH ELKHART RIVER CR 400N 99.919
5700026 00055 S. BRANCH ELKHART RIVER CR 600N 77.220
5700027 00056 ELKHART RIVER CR 900N 77.221
5700028 00057 N. BRANCH ELKHART RIVER CR 800N 90.722
5700029 00059 ELKHART RIVER CR 1100W 90.423
5700030 00060 ELKHART RIVER CR 125W 89.924
5700031 00061 N. BRANCH ELKHART RIVER CR 300W 84.825
5700032 00062 S. BRANCH ELKHART RIVER CR 325N 100.026
5700033 00063 S. BRANCH ELKHART RIVER CR 350W 92.727
5700034 00065 S. BRANCH ELKHART RIVER CR 525N 100.028
5700035 00066 N. BRANCH ELKHART RIVER CR 900N 88.629
5700036 00067 ELKHART RIVER CR 450W 92.730
5700037 00069 ELKHART RIVER CR 750W 89.931
5700038 00070 ELKHART RIVER CR 600W 69.632
5700039 00071 SOLOMON CREEK CR 250N 91.433
5700040 00072 SOLOMON CREEK CR 900W 87.134
5700041 00073 SOLOMON CREEK CR 860W 81.735
5700042 00074 SOLOMON CREEK CR 1050W 92.736
5700043 00075 S. BRANCH ELKHART RIVER CR 250N 81.437
5700044 00076 S. BRANCH ELKHART RIVER CR 100N 80.138
5700045 00078 CARROL CREEK CR 250W 91.739
5700046 00080 S. BRANCH ELKHART RIVER CR 100S 94.440
5700048 00082 MUD RUN CR 600S 87.941
5700049 00084 CARROL CREEK CR 300W 100.042
5700050 00087 STRANGLER DITCH CR 650W 100.043
5700053 00090 STRANGLER DITCH CR 500S 82.744
5700054 00091 STRANGLER DITCH CR 350S 91.545
5700055 00092 STRANGLER DITCH CR 700W 92.846
5700056 00096 STRANGLER DITCH CR 1000W 87.247
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5700057 00099 STRANGLER DITCH CR 400S 92.848
5700058 00102 STRANGLER DITCH CR 550W 87.249
5700064 00132 CSX RAILROAD CR 800E 36.050
5700066 00134 CSX RAILROAD CR 225E 27.351
5700067 00135 CSX RAILROAD CR 175N 48.052
5700068 00136 CSX RAILROAD CR 400E 26.953
5700070 00139 CSX RAILROAD CR 200W 97.854
5700071 00142 CSX RAILROAD CR 350W 42.455
5700073 00147 ELKHART RIVER PIGEON ROAD 66.956
5700074 00148 HUSTON DITCH CR 300W 76.157
5700075 00200 STRANGLER DITCH CR 1050W 100.058
5700076 00077 CROFT DITCH CR 75W 100.059
5700078 00201 BLACK CREEK OLD STATE ROAD 3 99.960
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5800001 00002 NORTH BRANCH NELSON ROAD 87.91
5800002 00003 BRANCH OF WILLOW CREEK ABERDEEN ROAD 91.42
5800003 00004 BEAR BRANCH ABERDEEN ROAD 23.33
5800004 00005 BEAR BRANCH ABERDEEN ROAD 78.94
5800005 00006 BEAR BRANCH ABERDEEN ROAD 87.95
5800006 00007 BEAR CREEK MEXICO RIDGE ROAD 90.96
5800007 00008 BELL BRANCH BELL BRANCH ROAD 88.07
5800008 00009 SOUTH FORK SOUTH FORK ROAD 98.98
5800009 00011 DRY BRANCH KIRKPATRICK ROAD 91.19
5800010 00012 MUD LICK CREEK DOWNEY RIDGE ROAD 79.910
5800011 00013 BRANCH ARNOLD CREEK WHITE ROAD 87.911
5800014 00015 BRANCH LAUGHERY CREEK HARTFORD PIKE 37.212
5800015 00016 BRANCH LAUGHERY CREEK HARTFORD PIKE 18.413
5800016 00017 MURRAY BRANCH CASS UNION ROAD 99.714
5800018 00019 ARNOLD CREEK STEWART RIDGE ROAD 91.915
5800021 00030 ARNOLD CREEK SERVICE ROAD 65.716
5800023 00031 ARNOLD CREEK BASCOM CORNER ROAD 32.717
5800024 00032 MIRE BRANCH GOODNER ROAD 26.718
5800025 0013A BRANCH LAUGHERY CREEK HARTFORD PIKE 73.319
5800026 00033 WILLOW CREEK ABERDEEN ROAD 94.420
5800027 00034 SOUTH FORK ABERDEEN ROAD 98.921
5800028 00010 BEAR BRANCH BEAR VALLEY ROAD 83.422
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5900001 00001 LOST RIVER 800 N 97.01
5900002 00002 DRY BRANCH 450 W 38.02
5900003 00003 DRY BRANCH 500 W 89.03
5900004 00004 DRY BRANCH 650 N 84.74
5900005 00005 MT HORAB DRAIN 700 N 93.95
5900006 00006 LOST RIVER 610 N 89.96
5900007 00008 SMALL DRAIN 625 N 91.57
5900008 00011 CARTERS CREEK 650 E 28.38
5900009 00012 BRANCH CARTERS CREEK 650 E 51.39
5900010 00015 SULPHUR CREEK 400 N 15.810
5900011 00016 SULPHUR CREEK 500 N 17.411
5900012 00017 LOST RIVER 700 W 84.912
5900013 00018 LOST RIVER 375 N 34.413
5900014 00020 SULPHUR CREEK 950 W 18.014
5900016 00022 UPPER SULPHUR CREEK 100 N 97.015
5900017 00027 LOST RIVER 500 N 80.416
5900018 00028 LOST RIVER 500 N 38.217
5900019 00029 LOST RIVER 525 W 77.718
5900020 00030 LOST RIVER 500 W 27.719
5900021 00031 LOST RIVER 520 W 51.720
5900022 00032 BRANCH OF LICK CREEK 150 N 40.921
5900023 00033 UPPER SULPHUR CREEK 10 S 97.022
5900024 00034 LICK CREEK 480 W 5.023
5900025 00035 LICK CREEK WILLOW CREEK ROAD 85.924
5900026 00036 CARTERS CREEK 550 N 38.925
5900027 00037 LOST RIVER 500 E 59.726
5900028 00038 CARTERS CREEK 500 E 26.827
5900029 00039 BRANCH LOST RIVER 500 N 47.428
5900030 00040 LOST RIVER 200 E 86.929
5900031 00042 LOST RIVER 100 E 87.930
5900032 00043 STAMPERS CREEK 500 E 85.431
5900033 00044 STAMPERS CREEK 600 E 91.432
5900034 00045 LOST RIVER 650 E 91.533
5900035 00049 FRENCH LICK CREEK GORGE STREET 62.034
5900036 00050 BRANCH LICK CREEK 620 W 89.935
5900038 00053 BRANCH OF LICK CREEK 225 S 4.436
5900039 00054 LICK CREEK 820 W 95.937
5900040 00055 LICK CREEK OLD SR 145 54.738
5900041 00056 BRANCH LICK CREEK 400 S 40.339
5900042 00058 LICK CREEK 770 W 29.440
5900043 00059 CANE CREEK 1120 W 53.941
5900044 00060 CANE CREEK 960 W 87.942
5900045 00062 WILLOW CREEK 25 S 48.343
5900046 00063 UPPER SULPHUR CREEK 100 S 29.144
5900047 00064 UPPER SULPHUR CREEK 200 S 44.545
5900048 00065 UPPER SULPHUR CREEK 490 W 96.046
5900049 00066 WILLOW CREEK 130 W 81.847
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5900050 00067 WILLOW CREEK 150 S 12.548
5900051 00069 LOG CREEK 265 W 54.549
5900052 00070 LOG CREEK 225 W 80.850
5900053 00071 GRAVEL RUN 250 W 81.451
5900054 00073 BRANCH OF YOUNGS CREEK 220 W 89.952
5900055 00074 YOUNGS CREEK 170 W 25.153
5900056 00075 LICK CREEK 75 E 100.054
5900057 00076 WOLF CREEK 500 E 43.355
5900058 00077 LICK CREEK 250 S 59.956
5900059 00079 PATOKA RIVER 500 S 96.957
5900060 00080 PATOKA RIVER 600 S 26.958
5900061 00081 GEORGE CREEK 1075 W 75.459
5900062 00082 GEORGE CREEK 1090 W 70.360
5900063 00090 YOUNGS CREEK 350 W 32.961
5900064 00091 PATOKA RIVER 175 W 53.962
5900065 00095 PATOKA RIVER 700 S 50.463
5900066 00096 HOGS DEFEAT CREEK 675 S 31.864
5900067 00099 PATOKA RIVER 780 S 97.065
5900068 00100 BRANCH OF PATOKA RIVER 910 S 79.766
5900069 00101 PATOKA RIVER 330 E 84.767
5900070 00102 PATOKA RIVER 180 E 0.068
5900071 00103 PATOKA RIVER 850 S 18.869
5900072 00105 BACON CREEK 920 S 20.570
5900073 00106 BRANCH OF PATOKA RIVER 370 E 37.771
5900074 00107 BRANCH OF BACON CREEK 90 E 75.872
5900075 00124 LICK CREEK 200 N 97.073
5900078 00136 CANE CREEK 1075 W 32.974
5900083 00141 PAINTER CREEK 630 W 53.375
5900084 00144 BRANCH OF YOUNGS CREEK 550 S 33.576
5900085 00145 DILLARD CREEK 830 S 32.277
5900086 00147 YOUNGS CREEK 550 S 78.078
5900087 00148 BACON CREEK 1010 S 51.979
5900088 00149 PATOKA RIVER 125 E 59.680
5900089 00150 BUFFALO CREEK 1010 W 42.181
5900090 00151 CANE CREEK 1130 W 86.982
5900091 00152 LOG CREEK 20 S 19.683
5900092 00153 SULPHUR CREEK 980 W 63.084
5900093 00154 SCOTT HOLLOW CREEK 200 N 30.385
5900095 00156 NO NAME CREEK 820 N 45.486
5900096 00163 DILLON CREEK 1150 W 23.687
5900097 00207 FRENCH LICK CREEK SINCLAIR STREET 96.088
5900098 00205 SAND CREEK MONON DRIVE 92.089
5900099 00206 BRANCH FRENCH LICK CREEK BEECHWOOD STREET 40.990
5900100 00203 SALPER CREEK WILSON STREET 93.191
5900101 00204 SALPER CREEK SECOND STREET 70.492
5900102 00200 LICK CREEK GOSPEL STREET 19.293
5900103 00201 LICK CREEK ELM STREET 97.094
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5900104 00202 LICK CREEK WATER STREET 55.195
5900105 00019 LOST RIVER 375 N 96.096
5900106 00023 BUFFALO CREEK 1150 W 51.497
5900107 00094 PATOKA RESERVOIR 420 W 96.998
5900109 00159 DILLON CREEK 1140 W 84.999
5900110 00164 BR OF LICK CREEK 200 E 85.8100
5900112 00166 LOST RIVER 300 E 27.6101
5900113 00157 CANE CREEK 1130 W 81.8102
5900114 00501 FRENCH LICK CREEK ARNOLD F HABIG BLV 97.0103
5900115 00208 BRANCH OF CIDER FORK 1100 S 94.0104
5900116 00057 BRANCH FRENCH LICK CREEK 400 S 19.2105
5900117 00146 HOGS DEFEAT CREEK 675 S 90.9106
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6000001 00002 MILL CREEK CO. RD. 225 EAST 22.51
6000003 00004 INDIAN CREEK CO. RD. 475 NORTH 66.42
6000004 00174 CSX & CONRAIL RAILROADS CO. RD. 475 NORTH 35.23
6000005 00005 BRANCH OF INDIAN CREEK CO. RD. 600 EAST 27.84
6000006 00006 BRANCH OF BRUSH CREEK CO. RD. 450 EAST 51.45
6000007 00007 BRANCH OF MILL CREEK CO. RD. 750 EAST 88.96
6000011 00011 BRANCH OF BRUSH CREEK CO. RD. 1150 NORTH 58.77
6000012 00012 MILL CREEK CO. RD. 1150 NORTH 94.48
6000013 00013 BRANCH OF MILL CREEK CO. RD. 50 EAST 67.79
6000014 00014 MILL CREEK CO. RD. 100 EAST 13.710
6000015 00015 BRANCH OF MILL CREEK CO. RD. 100 EAST 71.711
6000016 00016 LITTLE MILL CREEK CO. RD. 50 EAST 79.912
6000017 00017 LITTLE MILL CREEK CO. RD. 50 EAST 94.513
6000018 00018 NAANS BR. OF LITTLE MILL CO. RD. 25 EAST 88.914
6000019 00020 LIMESTONE CREEK CO. RD. 500 NORTH 51.215
6000020 00021 BRANCH OF MILL CREEK CO. RD. 550 NORTH 58.716
6000021 00022 LIMESTONE CREEK CO. RD. 650 NORTH 95.017
6000022 00023 LIMESTONE CREEK CO. RD. 300 EAST 18.318
6000023 00024 BRANCH OF BRUSH CREEK CO. RD. 1000 NORTH 91.519
6000024 00026 BRANCH OF BRUSH CREEK CO. RD. 1050 NORTH 23.820
6000025 00027 MILL CREEK CO. RD. 150 EAST 20.521
6000028 00030 LITTLE MILL CREEK CO. RD. 600 NORTH 78.322
6000030 00034 JORDAN CREEK CO. RD. 775 WEST 87.023
6000031 00036 NORTH FORK JORDAN CREEK CO. RD. 775 WEST 86.424
6000032 00037 COON CREEK CO. RD. 775 WEST 45.725
6000035 00042 JORDAN CREEK CO. RD. 740 NORTH 46.726
6000036 00043 JORDAN CREEK CO. RD. 875 WEST 99.027
6000037 00044 KING CREEK CO. RD. 875 NORTH 15.528
6000038 00048 EAST FORK OF FISH CREEK CO. RD. 150 NORTH 17.029
6000039 00049 EAST FORK OF FISH CREEK CO. RD. 150 NORTH 89.830
6000040 00050 EAST FORK OF FISH CREEK CO. RD. 400 WEST 96.031
6000041 00051 EAST FORK OF FISH CREEK CO. RD. 435 WEST 95.032
6000042 00052 RATTLESNAKE CREEK CO. RD. 315 WEST 52.933
6000043 00053 RATTLESNAKE CREEK CO. RD. 225 NORTH 99.034
6000045 00055 WHITE RIVER CO. RD. 25 EAST 89.835
6000046 00057 BIG CREEK CO. RD. 450 EAST 83.836
6000047 00058 BIG CREEK CO. RD. 250 NORTH 90.437
6000048 00059 MCCORMICKS CREEK CO. RD. 450 EAST 27.238
6000049 00060 BR. OF MCCORMICKS CREEK CO. RD. 175 SOUTH 19.639
6000050 00061 MCCORMICKS CREEK CO. RD. 350 EAST 78.240
6000052 00068 RATTLESNAKE CREEK CO. RD. 25 SOUTH 89.741
6000055 00076 WEST FORK OF LICK CREEK CO. RD. 1400 WEST 18.342
6000058 00083 WEST FORK OF FISH CREEK CO. RD. 75 SOUTH 49.443
6000059 00084 EAST FORK OF FISH CREEK CO. RD. 0000 N & S 59.744
6000060 00085 FISH CREEK CO. RD. 550 WEST 18.645
6000062 00087 FISH CREEK CO. RD. 350 SOUTH 96.046
6000063 00088 WEST FORK FISH CREEK CO. RD. 650 WEST 19.947
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6000064 00089 FISH CREEK CO. RD. 710 WEST 87.848
6000065 00090 MACK CREEK CO. RD. 500 SOUTH 87.249
6000066 00091 BEECH CREEK CO. RD. 625 SOUTH 26.650
6000067 00092 LICK CREEK CO. RD. 625 SOUTH 91.451
6000068 00095 MCBRIDE BRANCH CO. RD. 000 EAST 91.152
6000069 00097 BRANCH OF WHITE RIVER CO. RD. 175 WEST 85.553
6000070 00098 BRANCH OF MILLS CREEK CO. RD. 175 WEST 72.154
6000071 00099 WHITE RIVER CO. RD. 590 SOUTH 21.855
6000072 00100 FISH CREEK CO. RD. 625 SOUTH 91.756
6000073 00101 SAND LICK CREEK CO. RD. 75 SOUTH 98.057
6000074 00102 FULK CREEK CO. RD. 750 SOUTH 17.958
6000075 00103 BRANCH OF BRUSH CREEK CO. RD. 750 SOUTH 14.859
6000076 00104 BEACH CREEK CO. RD. 750 SOUTH 45.360
6000077 00105 LICK CREEK CO. RD. 750 SOUTH 25.461
6000078 00106 BRANCH OF EEL RIVER CO. RD. 675 SOUTH 33.462
6000079 00108 CREEK TO WHITE RIVER CO. RD. 300 WEST 19.463
6000080 00109 GOOSE CREEK CO. RD. 450 SOUTH 22.964
6000081 00110 SAND LICK CREEK CO. RD. 825 WEST 96.065
6000082 00111 BR. OF SAND LICK CREEK CO. RD. 75 SOUTH 86.766
6000083 00113 SAND LICK CREEK CO. RD. 650 WEST 18.867
6000084 00116 BRANCH OF RACCOON CREEK CO. RD. 450 SOUTH 21.868
6000085 00117 RACCOON CREEK CO. RD. 250 EAST 89.969
6000086 00120 BRANCH OF SIXMILE CREEK CO. RD. 850 WEST 33.270
6000087 00121 SIXMILE CREEK CO. RD. 850 WEST 15.571
6000088 00122 SULPHUR CREEK CO. RD. 1450 WEST 97.072
6000089 00127 COON CREEK CO. RD. 1000 NORTH 20.073
6000090 00129 LICK CREEK CO. RD. 300 SOUTH 67.474
6000091 00130 LICK CREEK CO. RD. 150 SOUTH 91.875
6000092 00131 BRANCH OF LICK CREEK CO. RD. 150 SOUTH 49.976
6000093 00132 WEST FORK OF LICK CREEK CO. RD. 150 SOUTH 20.877
6000094 00133 LICK CREEK CO. RD. 450 EAST 76.778
6000095 00135 BEECH CREEK CO. RD. 550 SOUTH 31.679
6000096 00136 BEACH CREEK CO. RD. 1175 WEST 83.280
6000097 00137 BRANCH OF BEACH CREEK CO. RD. 1175 EAST 37.481
6000098 00138 FULK CREEK CO. RD. 1125 WEST 23.882
6000099 00139 HAUSER CREEK CO. RD. 1075 WEST 88.783
6000100 00140 BRANCH OF HAUSER CREEK CO. RD. 1075 WEST 44.484
6000101 00141 MCBRIDE BRANCH CO. RD. 000 EAST 90.085
6000102 00142 RACCOON CREEK CO. RD. 300 WEST 92.986
6000103 00143 LICK CREEK CO. RD. 310 WEST 17.887
6000105 00144 BRANCH OF LICK CREEK CO. RD. 310 WEST 46.488
6000106 00145 RACCOON CREEK CO. RD. 740 SOUTH 72.689
6000108 00147 RACCOON CREEK CO. RD. 150 WEST 16.090
6000109 00148 RACCOON CREEK CO. RD. 660 SOUTH 15.591
6000110 00149 BRANCH OF HAUSER CREEK CO. RD. 225 SOUTH 71.792
6000112 00153 HAUSER CREEK CO. RD. 350 SOUTH 89.593
6000113 00154 LICK CREEK CO. RD. 350 SOUTH 92.594
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6000114 00155 HAUSER CREEK CO. RD. 1200 WEST 90.795
6000116 00158 MCBRIDE BRANCH CO. RD. 200 SOUTH 34.196
6000117 00159 MCBRIDE BRANCH BRAYSVILLE ROAD 89.797
6000118 00160 BRUSH CREEK CO. RD. 1015 WEST 86.298
6000120 00162 LICK CREEK CO. RD. 265 WEST 80.799
6000121 00163 LICK CREEK CO. RD. 240 WEST 27.1100
6000122 00164 JACK CREEK CO. RD. 850 SOUTH 27.7101
6000129 00175 CONRAIL RAILROAD CO. RD. 590 EAST 90.1102
6000131 00179 CONRAIL RAILROAD CO. RD. 460 SOUTH 22.8103
6000134 00188 SAND LICK CREEK CO. RD. 225 SOUTH 19.7104
6000135 00189 RATTLESNAKE CREEK CO. RD. 280 WEST 47.9105
6000136 00190 BRANCH OF WHITE RIVER CO. RD. 400 SOUTH 96.0106
6000138 00192 BRANCH OF WHITE RIVER FIFTH STREET 60.3107
6000139 00194 RATTLESNAKE CREEK CO. RD. 450 NORTH 69.9108
6000140 00196 BRUSH CREEK CO. RD. 325 EAST 74.7109
6000142 00198 EEL RIVER CO. RD. 1300 WEST 35.5110
6000143 00209 WHITE RIVER CO. RD. 500 EAST 91.3111
6000144 00231 MILL CREEK CO. RD. 1000 NORTH 99.9112
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6100001 00001 CROYS CREEK 1100S9 73.21
6100002 00002 LITTLE ROCKY FORK CREEK 1100E2 100.02
6100003 00005 N BR OTTER CREEK 1000S6 74.03
6100005 00007 GROUNDHOG BRANCH 1100E4 50.74
6100006 00008 ROCKY FORK CREEK 720S2 75.25
6100007 00009 ROCKY FORK CREEK 720S2 92.46
6100008 00010 ROCKY FORK CREEK 1000E1 82.77
6100009 00011 ROCKY FORK CREEK 810E1 88.78
6100010 00013 STRANGERS BRANCH 500E4 45.49
6100012 00016 BR BIG RACCOON CREEK 330S1 87.910
6100013 00017 BR BIG RACCOON CREEK 325S1 87.511
6100014 00018 BR. BIG RACCOON CREEK 720S1 78.012
6100015 00019 BIG RACCOON CREEK 550E2 27.913
6100016 00020 N BR OTTER CREEK 1100S6 79.714
6100017 00021 N BR OTTER CREEK 1025S1 40.515
6100018 00022 BIG RACCOON CREEK 150E1 37.216
6100019 00023 BR RACCOON CREEK 380E1 77.817
6100020 00024 STRANGERS BRANCH 700S2 91.018
6100021 00027 CLEAR RUN CREEK 320E1 87.419
6100022 00028 BIG RACCOON CREEK 710S1 100.020
6100023 00029 N BR OTTER CREEK 900S2 70.621
6100024 00031 BR RACCOON CREEK 325E1 20.722
6100025 00032 BIG RACCOON CREEK 80E1 87.723
6100026 00033 BR LITTLE RACCOON CREEK 500S4 95.024
6100027 00034 SUNDERLAND BRANCH 500S3 53.525
6100028 00035 LITTLE RACCOON CREEK 130E2 42.326
6100029 00036 LITTLE RACCOON CREEK 40E1 92.427
6100030 00037 BR LITTLE RACCOON CREEK 40E1 85.728
6100031 00038 BIG RACCOON CREEK 40E1 77.329
6100035 00043 BR RACCOON CREEK 890S1 85.030
6100036 00045 BR. LITTLE RACCOON CREEK 130E1 100.031
6100037 00046 BR LITTLE RACCOON CREEK 175E1 95.032
6100038 00047 BR LITTLE RACCOON CREEK 650S1 63.533
6100039 00048 LITTLE RACCOON CREEK 550S2 100.034
6100040 00049 SUNDERLAND BRANCH 550S2 97.035
6100041 00050 WEISNOR CREEK 100W1 65.436
6100042 00051 BIG RACCOON CREEK 325W1 27.337
6100043 00053 SPRING CREEK 450W1 94.438
6100044 00054 SPRING CREEK 1000S1 29.839
6100045 00055 SPRING CREEK 900S1 54.540
6100046 00057 SPRING CREEK 1100S2 80.441
6100047 00058 BR SPRING CREEK 1100S2 90.042
6100049 00060 LYFORD DIKE DITCH 610S1 95.843
6100050 00062 ROCK RUN CREEK 325W2 23.144
6100051 00063 ROCK RUN CREEK 500S2 18.745
6100052 00064 WEISNOR CREEK 575S1 94.846
6100054 00066 ROCK RUN CREEK 200W2 96.047
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6100056 00068 ROCK RUN CREEK 100S1 73.948
6100057 00069 ROCKY RUN CREEK 450W2 38.249
6100058 00071 BIG RACCOON CREEK WABASH ST 89.550
6100059 00072 BIG RACCOON CREEK 600W1 48.151
6100060 00074 LEATHERWOOD CREEK 40N1 42.252
6100061 00075 BR BIG RACCOON CREEK 420W1 95.053
6100062 00076 SUNDERLAND BRANCH 40E2 57.354
6100066 00080 SUNDERLAND BRANCH 40E2 73.555
6100068 00083 LITTLE RACCOON CREEK 400S4 27.756
6100070 00085 LITTLE RACCOON CREEK 225E1 0.057
6100071 00086 WILLIAMS CREEK 80E2 53.758
6100072 00087 WILLIAMS CREEK 80E2 42.559
6100073 00088 WILLIAMS CREEK 80E2 72.760
6100074 00089 WILLIAMS CREEK 80E2 73.561
6100075 00090 WILLIAMS CREEK 200S1 95.462
6100076 00091 SUNDERLAND BRANCH 5W1 84.463
6100077 00092 SUNDERLAND BRANCH 5W1 44.064
6100079 00094 LITTLE RACCOON CREEK 80E2 82.565
6100080 00095 BR LITTLE RACCOON CREEK 80E2 44.766
6100081 00096 WILLIAMS CREEK 225E1 72.667
6100083 00098 WILLIAMS CREEK 160S1 17.668
6100084 00099 LITTLE RACCOON CREEK 160S1 98.769
6100085 00100 STRANGERS BRANCH 550E3 83.870
6100086 00101 WILLIAMS CREEK 50S1 24.971
6100087 00102 STRANGERS BRANCH 500E4 31.972
6100088 00103 STRANGERS BRANCH 500E4 48.773
6100089 00104 BIG RACCOON CREEK 620S1 26.174
6100090 00105 BR. BIG RACCOON CREEK 775E3 87.875
6100091 00106 N BR OTTER CREEK 700E1 64.076
6100092 00107 EBENEZER CREEK 700E1 64.777
6100096 00134 BR BIG RACCOON CREEK 910E1 45.678
6100098 00135 ROCKY FORK CREEK 475S1 64.279
6100099 00138 ROCKY FORK CREEK 325S3 60.980
6100100 00139 ROCKY FORK CREEK 325S3 70.781
6100101 00140 BR. CECIL M. HARDEN LAKE 1050E3 25.782
6100103 00143 CECIL M. HARDEN LAKE 1170E1 70.383
6100104 00145 S FK LITTLE RACCOON CR 350N4 100.084
6100105 00146 S FK LITTLE RACCOON CR 350N4 89.085
6100106 00147 S FK LITTLE RACCOON CR 350N4 80.786
6100107 00148 S FK LITTLE RACCOON CR 1050E4 24.087
6100109 00152 BR LITTLE RACCOON CREEK 1020E1 89.088
6100112 00155 LITTLE RACCOON CREEK 650N1 60.289
6100113 00156 LITTLE RACCOON CREEK 720E1 46.990
6100114 00157 LITTLE RACCOON CREEK 720E1 76.191
6100115 00160 S FK LITTLE RACCOON CR 1000E2 59.692
6100117 00164 BR LITTLE RACCOON CREEK 160E1 50.393
6100118 00165 SAND CREEK 160E1 88.794
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6100120 00167 LITTLE RACCOON CREEK SYCAMORE ST 61.095
6100121 00168 BR LITTLE RACCOON CREEK 550E5 72.896
6100122 00169 LITTLE RACCOON CREEK 350N3 75.297
6100126 00173 BR WILLIAMS CREEK 80E3 84.898
6100128 00175 LEATHERWOOD CREEK 80E3 81.399
6100129 00176 ROARING CREEK 350E6 99.0100
6100130 00177 BR LITTLE RACCOON CREEK 530E1 83.8101
6100131 00179 SAND CREEK 100N2 88.0102
6100132 00180 LEATHERWOOD CREEK 450N2 70.0103
6100133 00181 LEATHERWOOD CREEK 450N2 94.8104
6100134 00182 LEATHERWOOD CREEK 450N2 82.8105
6100135 00183 ROARING CREEK 625N2 95.4106
6100137 00185 ROARING CREEK 200E2 100.0107
6100138 00186 LEATHERWOOD CREEK 460N1 82.8108
6100139 00188 LEATHERWOOD CREEK 210W1 99.9109
6100140 00191 LEATHERWOOD CREEK 20N2 19.2110
6100141 00192 CAT CREEK 500N1 69.2111
6100142 00193 LEATHERWOOD CREEK 390N1 78.7112
6100143 00194 LEATHERWOOD CREEK 110W1 78.0113
6100144 00195 LEATHERWOOD CREEK 325N1 87.9114
6100145 00196 BR WABASH RIVER 600W2 78.9115
6100146 00197 CAT CREEK 250W1 24.7116
6100147 00198 SUGAR CREEK 525W1 88.5117
6100148 00199 SUGAR CREEK 50W5 19.1118
6100149 00201 RUSH CREEK 540W1 77.8119
6100150 00202 JIM BRANCH 525W2 56.4120
6100151 00203 JIM BRANCH 550W5 60.1121
6100152 00204 MILL CREEK 550W5 0.0122
6100153 00205 COAL CREEK 1240N1 89.9123
6100154 00206 WEST FORK RUSH CREEK 900N2 36.4124
6100155 00207 RUSH CREEK 800N1 38.5125
6100156 00208 E FK RUSH CREEK 1050N1 69.4126
6100157 00209 W FK RUSH CREEK 1050N1 99.0127
6100158 00210 MILL CREEK 1025N1 97.0128
6100159 00211 MILL CREEK 1125N2 27.2129
6100160 00212 W FK RUSH CREEK 1200N4 80.7130
6100161 00214 MILL CREEK 1200N2 78.0131
6100163 00217 E FK RUSH CREEK 325W4 44.3132
6100164 00218 BR SUGAR CREEK 175W1 61.7133
6100165 00220 ROARING CREEK 725N1 56.7134
6100166 00222 ROARING CREEK 80E4 77.7135
6100167 00223 LITTLE RACCOON CREEK 640E1 42.7136
6100168 00224 BR LITTLE RACCOON CREEK 700N3 63.3137
6100169 00225 WAPALO CREEK 450E4 65.9138
6100170 00226 KELLER BRANCH 450E4 84.0139
6100171 00227 SUGAR CREEK 110E1 20.3140
6100172 00228 SUGAR MILL CREEK 110E1 38.6141
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6100174 00230 SUGAR CREEK 300E3 76.6142
6100175 00231 SUGAR CREEK 375E4 91.3143
6100176 00232 SUGAR CREEK 625E1 100.0144
6100177 00233 GREEN CREEK 1000N2 86.5145
6100178 00234 SUGAR MILL CREEK 102E1 79.9146
6100179 00235 SUGAR MILL CREEK 1200N7 91.4147
6100180 00237 SUNDERLAND BRANCH 400S2 84.3148
6100181 00240 BR. BIG RACCOON CREEK 700S3 86.7149
6100182 00261 ABANDONED RR 20N2 58.7150
6100183 00271 LITTLE RACCOON CREEK 160E1 82.4151
6100184 00272 BR WILLIAMS CREEK 80E2 68.7152
6100185 00273 ROCKY FORK CREEK 1200E3 78.0153
6100186 00274 ROARING CREEK 80E4 95.9154
6100188 00277 BR. BIG RACCOON CREEK 720S1 95.8155
6100189 00278 BR ROCKY FK CREEK 720S2 70.7156
6100191 00281 SAND CREEK 350E4 66.6157
6100193 00283 BR. BIG RACCOON CREEK 830E1 83.7158
6100194 00501 LEATHERWOOD CREEK BROADWAY ST 89.9159
6100198 00515 BIG RACCOON CREEK 325S1 87.4160
6100200 00533 BR LITTLE RACCOON CREEK 500S4 94.0161
6100204 00554 BR SPRING CREEK 1000S1 89.5162
6100213 00653 BR LITTLE RACCOON CREEK 650N2 73.7163
6100216 00738 ROCKY FORK CREEK 325S3 69.1164
6100217 00742 WOLF CREEK 500E9 82.9165
6100218 00248 CONRAIL RR 1200E1 61.5166
6100223 00743 ROCKY RUN CREEK 20N2 67.7167
6100224 00744 BR RACCOON CREEK 830E1 96.0168
6100225 00799 BR SUGAR CREEK 50W5 79.5169
6100226 00800 BR BIG RACCOON CREEK 810E1 54.9170
6100227 00801 WILLIAMS CREEK 275N2 89.0171
6100228 00802 SAND CREEK 275N3 98.0172
6100229 00803 BR. BIG RACCOON CREEK 720S1 49.0173
6100230 00804 TROUTMAN BRANCH 50N1 79.8174
6100231 00805 S FK LITTLE RACCOON CR 1200E4 85.0175
6100232 00502 CROYS CREEK 1100E2 86.0176
6100233 00559 BR. BIG RACCOON CREEK 550W2 40.3177
6100234 00806 BR BIG RACCOON CREEK 150N4 93.0178
6100235 00807 ROCKY RUN CREEK 150N1 49.0179
6100236 00172 BR OF WILLIAMS CREEK 80E3 96.9180
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6200001 00001 BEAR CREEK COUNTY ROAD 240 50.21
6200002 00170 WINDY CREEK PESTALOZZI/16TH ST 96.92
6200003 00005 DEER CREEK COUNTY ROAD 10 75.73
6200004 00006 MIDDLE FORK DEER CREEK COUNTY ROAD 10 97.04
6200005 00007 MILLER BRANCH OF DEER CK COUNTY ROAD 10 100.05
6200006 00008 MIDDLE FORK DEER CREEK COUNTY ROAD 81 96.06
6200007 00009 BRANCH OF OHIO RIVER COUNTY ROAD 216 46.97
6200008 00010 BEAR CREEK COUNTY ROAD 96 60.98
6200009 00011 MURMER CREEK COUNTY ROAD 10 98.99
6200010 00012 POISON CREEK COUNTY ROAD 10 100.010
6200012 00014 POISON CREEK COUNTY ROAD 104 18.511
6200014 00017 LITTLE DEER CREEK COUNTY ROAD 17 94.012
6200015 00019 DEER CREEK COUNTY ROAD 88 71.913
6200016 00020 LITTLE DEER CREEK COUNTY ROAD 19 48.314
6200017 00021 DEER CREEK COUNTY ROAD 5 60.515
6200018 00022 LITTLE DEER CREEK COUNTY ROAD 8 73.116
6200019 00024 MIDDLE FORK ANDERSON RV. COUNTY ROAD 25 79.917
6200020 00025 KRAUS CREEK COUNTY ROAD 15 99.018
6200021 00026 THEIS CREEK COUNTY ROAD 15 92.519
6200022 00027 MIDDLE FORK ANDERSON RV. COUNTY ROAD 99 88.920
6200023 00034 BRUSHY FORK COUNTY ROAD 11 92.421
6200024 00035 MIDDLE FORK ANDERSON RV. COUNTY ROAD 101 87.122
6200025 00036 SULPHUR FORK CREEK COUNTY ROAD 126 74.423
6200026 00037 LITTLE SULPHUR FORK CK. COUNTY ROAD 128 94.424
6200027 00038 SULPHUR FORK CREEK COUNTY ROAD 37 98.925
6200028 00054 LITTLE OIL CREEK COUNTY ROAD 36 47.126
6200029 00055 OIL CREEK COUNTY ROAD 34 94.327
6200030 00056 BRANCH OF OIL CREEK COUNTY ROAD 34 98.828
6200032 00059 OIL CREEK COUNTY ROAD 40 56.329
6200033 00159 JUBIN CREEK COUNTY ROAD 278 72.830
6200034 00060 EWING CREEK COUNTY ROAD 40 83.431
6200035 00062 OIL CREEK COUNTY ROAD 41 95.932
6200036 00063 TIGE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 90 37.433
6200037 00064 MIDDLE FORK ANDERSON RV. COUNTY ROAD 77 48.934
6200038 00065 SIGLER CREEK COUNTY ROAD 211 85.435
6200039 00071 BR MIDL FRK ANDERSON RV. COUNTY ROAD 30 96.036
6200040 00072 LANMUN RUN COUNTY ROAD 29 87.037
6200041 00074 BRANCH OF ANDERSON RIVER COUNTY ROAD 201 75.738
6200042 00075 MIDDLE FORK ANDERSON RV. COUNTY ROAD 37 84.439
6200043 00078 MIDDLE FORK ANDERSON RV. COUNTY ROAD 28 77.040
6200044 00079 MIDDLE FORK ANDERSON RV. COUNTY ROAD 164 84.441
6200045 00080 ROCKHOUSE BR ANDERSON RV COUNTY ROAD 31 95.042
6200046 00081 ANDERSON RIVER COUNTY ROAD 33 69.743
6200047 00082 HURRICANE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 192 42.544
6200049 00084 ANDERSON RIVER COUNTY ROAD 259 95.945
6200050 00094 BRANCH OF NEGLIE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 8 69.346
6200051 00095 DEER CREEK COUNTY ROAD 5 64.347
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6200052 00096 CYCLONE BRANCH COUNTY ROAD 189 64.948
6200053 00097 BRANCH OF OIL CREEK COUNTY ROAD 38 49.749
6200054 00098 OIL CREEK COUNTY ROAD 119 49.950
6200063 00111 NEGLIE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 70 62.851
6200064 00112 LITTLE DEER CREEK COUNTY ROAD 17 45.552
6200065 00113 LUTGRING BRANCH KRAUS CK COUNTY ROAD 16 89.453
6200066 00114 LUTGRING BRANCH KRAUS CK COUNTY ROAD 16 57.754
6200067 00116 WINDY CREEK 14TH STREET 55.655
6200068 00117 THEIS CREEK COUNTY ROAD 18 58.656
6200069 00118 WHEATLEY CREEK COUNTY ROAD 18 63.957
6200070 00119 KRAUS CREEK COUNTY ROAD 118 81.158
6200074 00123 WINDING BRANCH COUNTY ROAD 37 84.459
6200075 00124 MAGGITTY BR ANDERSON RV. COUNTY ROAD 164 65.960
6200076 00164 MAGGITTY BRANCH COUNTY ROAD 398 70.861
6200077 00125 BR MIDL FRK ANDERSON RV. COUNTY ROAD 154 99.962
6200078 00126 LANMAN RUN COUNTY ROAD 266 59.863
6200079 00127 LANMAN RUN COUNTY ROAD 150 65.264
6200080 00128 HURRICANE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 198 38.065
6200081 00129 ROCKHOUSE BR ANDERSON RV COUNTY ROAD 33 46.766
6200082 00130 DEER CREEK COUNTY ROAD 92 59.767
6200083 00131 LITTLE DEER CREEK COUNTY ROAD 19 43.568
6200084 00132 DEER CREEK COUNTY ROAD 94 47.269
6200085 00133 MIDDLE FORK DEER CREEK COUNTY ROAD 94 94.070
6200086 00134 MIDDLE FORK DEER CREEK COUNTY ROAD 81 85.271
6200087 00135 BRANCH OF POISON CREEK COUNTY ROAD 7 50.272
6200088 00136 POISON CREEK COUNTY ROAD 7 26.773
6200089 00137 LITTLE OIL CREEK COUNTY ROAD 133 71.974
6200090 00138 LITTLE OIL CREEK COUNTY ROAD 133 68.375
6200091 00139 BRANCH LITTLE OIL CREEK COUNTY ROAD 34 87.176
6200092 00140 MILL CREEK COUNTY ROAD 245 69.677
6200094 00142 OIL CREEK COUNTY ROAD 247 95.078
6200095 00143 BRANCH OF OIL CREEK COUNTY ROAD 121 63.979
6200096 00144 BRANCH OF OIL CREEK COUNTY ROAD 121 78.980
6200098 00146 JUBIN CREEK COUNTY ROAD 353 63.981
6200099 00147 MIDDLE FORK ANDERSON RV. COUNTY ROAD 217 55.782
6200100 00148 WINDING BRANCH COUNTY ROAD 447 49.483
6200101 00163 WINDING BRANCH COUNTY ROAD 277 43.884
6200102 00150 BRANCH SULPHUR FORK COUNTY ROAD 20 97.085
6200103 00002 WINDY CREEK WASHINGTON/14TH ST 96.986
6200104 00015 NEGLIE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 8 88.487
6200105 00083 HURRICANE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 196 16.988
6200106 00141 OIL CREEK COUNTY ROAD 41 86.089
6200107 00151 EAST DEER CREEK COUNTY ROAD 79 68.290
6200108 00155 BRUSHY FORK COUNTY ROAD 78 98.091
6200109 00156 BRUSHY FORK COUNTY ROAD 78 81.392
6200110 00160 JUBIN CREEK COUNTY ROAD 40 82.993
6200111 00161 CROOKS HOLLOW CREEK COUNTY ROAD 29 97.594
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6200112 00162 CROOKS HOLLOW CREEK COUNTY ROAD 31 78.995
6200113 00172 WINDY CREEK TELL STREET 99.896
6200114 00173 WINDY CREEK 19TH  STREET 97.997
6200115 00171 WINDY CREEK MOZART STREET 100.098
6200116 00099 ANDERSON RIVER COUNTY ROAD 201 89.099
6200117 00061 OIL CREEK COUNTY ROAD 41 88.9100
6200174 00174 UNNAMED CREEK 21 ST. STREET 72.0101
6200175 00175 LITTLE WINDY CREEK DAUBY LANE 96.0102
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6300003 00004 HARBIN CREEK CR 975 W 32.01
6300004 00005 HARBIN CREEK CR 900 W 89.02
6300005 00006 HARBIN CREEK CR 625 N 95.03
6300006 00007 HARBIN CREEK CR 575 N 18.74
6300007 00008 CONGER CREEK CR 775 W 96.05
6300009 00012 BRANCH HARBIN CREEK CR 900 W 98.06
6300010 00013 BRANCH HARBIN CREEK CR 850 W 97.07
6300012 00015 BRANCH HARBIN CREEK CR 860 W 66.08
6300013 00016 LITTLE CONGER CREEK CR 225 N 93.09
6300014 00017 CONGER CREEK CR 350 N 88.010
6300015 00018 BRANCH LITTLE CONGER CR CR 350 N 98.011
6300016 00019 LITTLE CONGER CREEK CR 350 N 98.012
6300017 00020 LITTLE CONGER CREEK CR 300 N 90.013
6300018 00021 BRANCH LITTLE CONGER CR CR 300 N 97.014
6300019 00022 CONGER CREEK CR 400 W 84.515
6300020 00023 CONGER CREEK CR 500 W 93.016
6300021 00024 BRANCH CONGER CREEK CR 500 W 81.017
6300024 00027 BRANCH CONGER CREEK CR 400 N 44.618
6300026 00033 ROBINSON CREEK CR 130 S 74.919
6300027 00030 PRIDES CREEK CR 300 N 98.020
6300028 00034 ROBINSON CREEK CR 100 S 22.021
6300029 00035 MUD CREEK CR 720 N 97.422
6300030 00036 BRANCH MUD CREEK CR 420 E 94.023
6300031 00037 BRANCH MUD CREEK CR 355 E 49.424
6300032 00038 LICK CREEK CR 645 N 82.925
6300033 00039 MUD CREEK CR 655 N 94.926
6300034 00040 MUD CREEK CR 400 E 96.027
6300036 00042 BEECH CREEK CR 550 N 98.028
6300038 00045 TRIB. TO WHITE RIVER CR 1060 E 53.829
6300040 00048 FLAT CREEK CR 500 E 96.030
6300041 00049 FLAT CREEK CR 500 E 96.931
6300042 00054 BEAR CREEK CR 500 N 96.032
6300043 00055 BEAR CREEK CR 550 N 96.033
6300044 00057 FLAT CREEK CR 30 S 67.334
6300045 00058 FLAT CREEK CR 245 N 88.535
6300046 00059 FLAT CREEK CR 250 N 72.036
6300047 00060 FLAT CREEK CR 700 E 96.037
6300048 00061 BRANCH FLAT CREEK CR 725 E 62.738
6300049 00062 FLAT CREEK CR 800 E 61.539
6300050 00064 FLAT CREEK CR 900 E 97.040
6300051 00065 BRANCH BONE CREEK CR 900 E 64.941
6300052 00066 BRANCH BONE CREEK CR 250 S 68.042
6300053 00067 BRANCH LICK CREEK CR 650 E 59.143
6300057 00071 PATOKA RIVER MERIDIAN RD. 24.044
6300058 00074 SUGAR CREEK CR 100 S 23.045
6300060 00079 BARREN DITCH CR 180 E 94.946
6300061 00081 PATOKA RIVER CR 315 W 38.447
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6300062 00082 BRANCH FLAT CREEK CR 250 W 94.048
6300064 00085 BRANCH FLAT CREEK CR 125 S 66.849
6300066 00088 FLAT CREEK DIVISION RD. 95.950
6300067 00090 BARREN DITCH CR 375 S 84.551
6300068 00091 SOUTH FORK PATOKA RIVER CR 520 S 39.352
6300069 00096 HONEY CREEK CR 900 S 70.953
6300070 00098 WHEELER CREEK CR 775 S 64.854
6300071 00100 SOUTH FORK PATOKA RIVER CR 775 S 28.355
6300078 00114 ROUGH CREEK CR 1200 S 98.056
6300079 00117 SOUTH FORK PATOKA RIVER CR 1200 S 98.057
6300084 00125 ROUGH CREEK CR 920 S 45.058
6300086 00129 SOUTH FORK PATOKA RIVER CR 300 E 96.059
6300088 00132 BRANCH S FK PATOKA RIVER CR 300 E 93.860
6300089 00133 BRANCH S FK PATOKA RIVER CR 300 E 65.761
6300090 00134 BRANCH S FK PATOKA RIVER CR 875 S 17.062
6300091 00135 TRIB, S FK PATOKA RIVER CR 900 S 94.063
6300092 00136 BRANCH S FK PATOKA RIVER CR 800 S 97.064
6300093 00137 TRIB, S FK PATOKA RIVER CR 940 S 96.065
6300094 00138 BRANCH S FK PATOKA RIVER CR 400 E 53.066
6300095 00139 SOUTH FORK PATOKA RIVER CR 1100 S 97.067
6300097 00143 BRANCH S FK PATOKA RIVER CR 525 E 94.468
6300098 00144 BRANCH S FK PATOKA RIVER CR 490 E 22.969
6300100 00147 PATOKA RIVER CR 350 E 32.670
6300101 00150 PATOKA RIVER CR 650 E 34.471
6300102 00151 BRANCH PATOKA RIVER CR 325 S 21.872
6300103 00154 ROCK CREEK CR 725 S 95.073
6300104 00156 PATOKA RIVER CR 550 S 18.774
6300105 00159 BRANCH SUGAR CREEK CR 1250 S 65.075
6300107 00161 CUP CREEK CR 910 E 54.276
6300109 00168 BEADENS CREEK CR 770 E 96.077
6300110 00169 CUP CREEK CR 625 S 22.078
6300111 00172 LITTLE FLAT CREEK CR 170 N 91.079
6300112 00174 FLAT CREEK CR 175 N 52.580
6300113 00175 FLAT CREEK CR 135 W 60.381
6300114 00177 SUGAR CREEK CR 150 S 72.682
6300117 00196 BRANCH CUP DRAIN CR 1045 S 89.383
6300118 00197 CUP CREEK CR 1045 S 89.384
6300119 00220 SULPHUR SPRINGS CR 1100 E 96.085
6300120 00229 BRANCH S FK PATOKA RIVER CR 520 S 38.486
6300121 00231 BRANCH MUD CREEK CR 545 N 96.087
6300124 00242 BRANCH PATOKA RIVER CR 110 S 81.488
6300125 00267 BRANCH BIG CREEK CR 625 W 92.089
6300126 00268 BRANCH LITTLE CONGER CR CR 650 W 69.290
6300128 00270 CONGER CREEK CR 680 W 95.091
6300133 00280 PRIDES CREEK CR 430 N 95.092
6300142 00294 LICK CREEK CR 200 E 98.093
6300143 00295 PRIDES CREEK CR 600 N 76.094
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6300157 00032 PATOKA RIVER CR 500 W 53.395
6300159 00165 HAT CREEK CR 50 E 96.096
6300160 00246 SOUTH FORK PATOKA RIVER CR 325 W 30.397
6300161 00041 MUD CREEK CR 530 N 88.198
6300162 00073 BRANCH BIG CREEK CR 100 S 81.999
6300163 00078 BRANCH BARREN DITCH CR 475 S 83.9100
6300164 00158 BRANCH SUGAR CREEK CR 1200 S 97.0101
6300165 00173 LITTLE FLAT CREEK CR 1100 E 96.0102
6300166 00195 BRANCH CUP DRAIN CR 800 E 97.0103
6300167 00221 BRANCH SULPHUR SPRING CR 1100 E 95.0104
6300168 00063 BONE CREEK CR 175 S 93.0105
6300169 00124 BRANCH S FK PATOKA RIVER CR 225 E 81.0106
6300170 00149 BRANCH UNNAMED CREEK CR 420 S 43.7107
6300171 00193 HOUCHIN DITCH CR 960 S 17.0108
6300175 00276 FLAT CREEK CR 200 S 19.9109
6300177 00087 FLAT CREEK CR 325W 17.0110
6300179 00297 PRIDES CREEK OLD SR 56 24.8111
6300186 00089 OVERFLOW FROM MINE PIT MERIDIAN RD. 79.0112
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6400001 00001 HUTTON DITCH DIVISION ROAD 61.51
6400002 00002 HUTTON DITCH ROAD 100 SOUTH 88.92
6400003 00003 KOSELKI DITCH ROAD 100 SOUTH 91.93
6400004 00004 KOSELKI DITCH ROAD 200 SOUTH 91.94
6400005 00005 HUTTON DITCH ROAD 200 SOUTH 78.95
6400007 00007 SLOCUM DITCH ROAD 500 SOUTH 45.36
6400008 00008 GREIGER DITCH ROAD 500 SOUTH 61.37
6400009 00009 STIMSON DITCH ROAD 250 SOUTH 74.98
6400010 00010 AHLGRIM DITCH ROAD 300 SOUTH 64.79
6400011 00011 KOSELKI DITCH ROAD 300 SOUTH 86.810
6400012 00012 CROOKED CREEK ROAD 300 SOUTH 73.311
6400013 00014 KOSELKI DITCH ROAD 500 SOUTH 87.412
6400014 00015 REEVES DITCH ROAD 600 SOUTH 45.813
6400015 00016 KOSELKI DITCH ROAD 450 EAST 78.914
6400016 00017 CROOKED CREEK ROAD 400 SOUTH 85.415
6400017 00018 KOSELKI DITCH ROAD 400 SOUTH 86.316
6400018 00019 AHLGRIM DITCH ROAD 400 SOUTH 71.317
6400019 00020 KOSELKI DITCH ROAD 600 SOUTH 99.018
6400020 00021 AHLGRIM DITCH ROAD 150 EAST 92.919
6400021 00023 KANKAKEE RIVER ROAD 500 EAST 61.420
6400023 00025 HEINHOLD DITCH ROAD 900 SOUTH 83.521
6400024 00026 REEVES DITCH ROAD 600 EAST 76.722
6400026 00028 COOK DITCH ROAD 500 EAST 87.323
6400027 00029 REEVES DITCH ROAD 500 EAST 94.224
6400028 00035 REEVES DITCH ROAD 325 EAST 99.025
6400029 00037 HEINHOLD DITCH ROAD 275 EAST 99.026
6400030 00039 HEINHOLD DITCH ROAD 1000 SOUTH 88.027
6400031 00040 REEVES DITCH ROAD 1000 SOUTH 91.928
6400032 00044 KOSELKI DITCH ROAD 700 SOUTH 89.029
6400033 00048 SANDYHOOK DITCH ROAD 900 SOUTH 86.730
6400034 00049 PHILLIPS DITCH ROAD 900 SOUTH 86.231
6400035 00050 CORNELL DITCH ROAD 900 SOUTH 22.432
6400036 00056 PLEASANT TOWNSHIP DITCH ROAD 1050 SOUTH 88.933
6400037 00058 KANKAKEE RIVER ROAD 50 WEST 54.634
6400039 00060 PLEASANT TOWNSHIP DITCH ROAD 50 EAST 77.035
6400040 00061 BREYFOGEL DITCH ROAD 625 WEST 57.636
6400041 00062 KANKAKEE RIVER ROAD 625 WEST 69.137
6400042 00063 COBB CREEK ROAD 1000 SOUTH 63.538
6400044 00066 PHILLIPS DITCH ROAD 250 WEST 98.439
6400045 00067 KANKAKEE RIVER ROAD 250 WEST 87.340
6400046 00068 JONES DITCH MERIDIAN ROAD 90.141
6400047 00069 SANDY HOOK DITCH MERIDIAN ROAD 90.142
6400048 00072 SANDY HOOK DITCH ROAD 50 WEST 95.043
6400049 00073 COBB DITCH ROAD 50 WEST 99.044
6400050 00074 PHILLIPS DITCH ROAD 700 SOUTH 97.045
6400051 00075 COBBS DITCH ROAD 600 SOUTH 91.946
6400052 00076 JONES DITCH ROAD 600 SOUTH 58.647
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6400053 00077 SANDY HOOK DITCH ROAD 600 SOUTH 86.348
6400055 00079 CORNELL DITCH ROAD 750 SOUTH 70.249
6400056 00080 CORNELL DITCH ROAD 300 WEST 88.150
6400057 00081 COBBS DITCH ROAD 900 SOUTH 98.751
6400058 00084 BRANCH OF COBB CREEK ROAD 800 SOUTH 39.552
6400059 00086 JONES DITCH ROAD 450 SOUTH 74.353
6400060 00087 COBB DITCH ROAD 450 SOUTH 82.554
6400061 00090 CORNELL DITCH ROAD 600 WEST 72.455
6400062 00093 BRANCH COBB DITCH ROAD 100 WEST 65.456
6400064 00095 LUDINGTON DITCH ROAD 300 SOUTH 70.457
6400065 00096 SALT CREEK ROAD 250 WEST 55.858
6400066 00097 SALT CREEK ROAD 500 NORTH 95.759
6400067 00098 SALT CREEK ROAD 600 NORTH 94.760
6400068 00099 SALT CREEK ROAD 400 NORTH 62.961
6400069 00104 HUTTON DITCH ROAD 150 NORTH 80.962
6400071 00110 CROOKED CREEK ROAD 600 EAST 98.063
6400072 00111 CROOKED CREEK ROAD 400 NORTH 78.064
6400073 00112 CROOKED CREEK ROAD 400 NORTH 78.265
6400074 00114 HUTTON DITCH ROAD 200 NORTH 80.066
6400075 00118 BRANCH OF KEMPER DITCH ROAD 1275 NORTH 88.067
6400076 00119 BRANCH OF KEMPER DITCH ROAD 700 EAST 80.468
6400077 00120 BRANCH OF KEMPER DITCH ROAD 700 EAST 82.569
6400078 00121 KOSELKE DITCH MANDER ROAD 84.470
6400079 00122 BRANCH OF DAMON RUN ROAD 900 NORTH 63.071
6400080 00123 COFFEE CREEK ROAD 1050 NORTH 97.472
6400081 00124 SALT CREEK ROAD 875 NORTH 82.673
6400082 00125 SQUIRREL CREEK ROAD 875 NORTH 30.474
6400083 00126 SALT CREEK ROAD 700 NORTH 64.275
6400084 00127 WILLOW CREEK LUTE ROAD 46.076
6400085 00130 COFFEE CREEK ROAD 1100 NORTH 66.577
6400086 00131 DAMON RUN ROAD 200 WEST 56.978
6400087 00132 SALT CREEK ROAD 200 WEST 80.579
6400088 00135 SALT CREEK OLD PORTER ROAD 83.980
6400089 00137 LITTLE CALUMET RIVER INDIAN BOUNDRY RD. 60.381
6400090 00149 LITTLE CALUMET RIVER WAVERLY ROAD 86.282
6400091 00150 LITTLE CALUMET RIVER MINERAL SPRING 70.483
6400092 00152 LITTLE CALUMET RIVER WAGNER ROAD 99.584
6400093 00156 COFFEE CREEK PORTER AVENUE 67.085
6400095 00165 LITTLE CALUMET RIVER ROAD 600 EAST 57.686
6400096 00166 LITTLE CALUMET RIVER ROAD 450 EAST 87.487
6400097 00167 LITTLE CALUMET RIVER ROAD 1300 NORTH 86.488
6400098 00168 LITTLE CALUMET RIVER ROAD 250 EAST 55.889
6400100 00173 CORNELL DITCH ROAD 400 WEST 92.490
6400101 00174 CORNELL DITCH ROAD 450 WEST 98.091
6400102 00175 LUDINGTON DITCH ROAD 350 WEST 82.392
6400103 00179 KOSELKE DITCH ROAD 350 EAST 78.793
6400105 00208 LAKE LOUISE SHOREWOOD DRIVE 80.194
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6400108 01002 COFFEE CREEK MORGAN AVENUE 80.995
6400109 01003 COFFEE CREEK INDIAN BOUNDRY RD. 81.396
6400110 01004 WILLOW CREEK STONE ROAD 94.197
6400111 01005 WILLOW CREEK MULBERRY AVENUE 76.098
6400112 01006 WILLOW CREEK EVERGREENS STREET 60.399
6400113 01007 WILLOW CREEK CENTRAL AVENUE 64.8100
6400114 01008 WILLOW CREEK CLEM ROAD 78.3101
6400115 01009 SALT CREEK LENBURG ROAD 79.3102
6400116 01001 SALT CREEK WEST STREET 68.6103
6400117 00210 CONRAIL, NY/ST. LOUIS RR ROAD 475 WEST 79.2104
6400118 00051 BREYFOGEL DITCH ROAD 900 SOUTH 55.6105
6400119 00059 HEINHOLD DITCH ROAD 50 EAST 92.0106
6400120 00082 BRANCH COBB CREEK ROAD 900 SOUTH 98.8107
6400122 00148 LITTLE CALUMET RIVER CALUMET ROAD 94.3108
6400123 00171 SALT CREEK JOLIET ROAD 85.5109
6400125 00189 CSX RAILROAD ROAD 600 NORTH 98.5110
6400126 00211 COFFEE CREEK CALUMET ROAD 99.7111
6400127 01010 CONRAIL RAILROAD JOLIET ROAD 68.8112
6400128 01011 GRAND TRUNK & WESTERN RR CAMPBELL AVENUE 96.1113
6400129 01012 LITTLE CALUMET RIVER HOWE ROAD 81.9114
6400130 01013 LITTLE CALUMET RIVER CRISMAN ROAD 32.0115
6400131 00271 PORTAGE AVENUE CRISMAN ROAD 79.3116
6400132 00272 CSX RAILROAD CRISMAN ROAD 81.4117
6400133 00273 CONRAIL RAILROAD CRISMAN ROAD 81.4118
6400134 01014 CSX RAILROAD OLD STATE ROAD 49 96.5119
6400141 00274 HUTTON DITCH ROAD 400 NORTH 75.5120
6400142 00275 ARM OF KEMPER DITCH ROAD 1200 NORTH 82.7121
6400143 00276 LUDINGTON DITCH ROAD 500 WEST 74.8122
6400144 00277 PEPPER CREEK ROAD 500 NORTH 97.3123
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6500002 00059 BLACK RIVER CR 300E 39.21
6500003 00283 BRANCH BLACK RIVER CR 1100N 51.12
6500006 00053 BLACK RIVER GRIFFIN ROAD 30.53
6500008 00008 BRANCH OF BLACK RIVER CONTINENTAL CAMP 81.94
6500012 00117 BRANCH OF BIG CREEK BUFKIN SPRINGFIELD 20.25
6500015 00110 BRANCH MCFADDEN CREEK BLUFF ROAD 99.06
6500016 00115 MCFADDEN CREEK INDIAN MOUNDS ROAD 86.07
6500025 00119 MCFADDEN CREEK LEONARD ROAD 89.98
6500026 00240 MCFADDEN CREEK OLD SR 62 91.19
6500029 00021 MCFADDEN CREEK LAMONT ROAD 91.010
6500030 00106 OLIVE CREEK COPPER LINE ROAD 90.011
6500031 00097 OLIVE CREEK STEVENS ROAD 99.012
6500032 00132 BRANCH MCFADDEN CREEK TILE FACTORY ROAD 75.713
6500037 00023 INDIAN CREEK GOPPER LINE ROAD 87.014
6500038 00019 INDIAN CREEK BASE ROAD 97.515
6500039 00105 INDIAN CREEK RIPPY ROAD 87.016
6500040 00020 BIG CREEK CR 250S 25.017
6500041 00027 BIG CREEK SAVAH  ROAD 98.818
6500043 00026 NEST RUN FRENCH ROAD 44.719
6500044 00013 BIG CREEK CR 350W 38.520
6500048 00015 BRANCH OF WHIPPLE DITCH CR 550S 93.121
6500050 00260 WHIPPLE DITCH RABEN ROAD 99.022
6500051 00018 WHIPPLE DITCH FARM BUREAU ROAD 80.023
6500052 00261 WHIPPLE DITCH CR 550S 84.424
6500057 00030 BRANCH OF PITCHER CREEK CR 200W 26.125
6500062 00309 BRANCH OF MCADOO CREEK ROMAINE ROAD 96.026
6500068 00081 MCADOO CREEK CR 400N 40.527
6500072 00192 LICK CREEK SPRINGFIELD ROAD 43.728
6500073 00083 MCADOO CREEK HARMONY TWP. RD. 90.029
6500075 00164 LICK CREEK HAINES ROAD 87.030
6500078 00174 BRANCH OF LICK CREEK METZ ROAD 29.131
6500082 00316 BRANCH OF CANEY CREEK CR 500N 72.932
6500088 00079 HARMONY CREEK CR 475N 99.033
6500090 00050 HARMONY CREEK GRIFFIN ROAD 88.834
6500098 00085 LONG RUN HARMONY TWP. RD. 83.435
6500099 00089 BRANCH OF MCADOO CREEK WILLIAMS ROAD 96.036
6500100 00095 MCADOO CREEK SPRINGFIELD ROAD 49.337
6500101 00322 MCADOO CREEK OLIVER-SPRNGFLD RD 85.938
6500103 00112 BIG CREEK OLIVER ROAD 100.039
6500104 00203 BRANCH OF LITTLE CREEK JOHN MILLS ROAD 34.740
6500107 00101 BRANCH OF BIG CREEK JOHNSON ROAD 99.041
6500112 00103 HA BROOK SMITH SCHOOL ROAD 61.942
6500113 00104 BROOK CREEK FRENCH ROAD 41.443
6500114 00011 HAWTHORNE CREEK OLD SAND ROAD 81.044
6500116 00290 ALEXANDER CREEK BUNDY ROAD 68.545
6500117 00024 LAKE DRAIN CURTIS ROAD 86.146
6500118 00102 OLIVE CREEK JOHNSON ROAD 91.047
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6500126 00229 LITTLE FORK CREEK ST PHILLIPS ROAD 99.948
6500130 00207 WOLF CREEK CO LINE ROAD 80.949
6500132 00243 BRANCH OF BAYOU CREEK OLD SR 62 87.450
6500134 00205 WOLF CREEK PHILLIPS ROAD 92.951
6500137 00236 CYPRESS DITCH LOWER MT VERNON RD 60.952
6500139 00199 NEU CREEK FORD ROAD 92.053
6500143 00238 CYPRESS SLOUGH LOWER MT VERNON RD 48.254
6500144 00233 CASTLEBERRY CREEK FORD ROAD 96.055
6500145 00196 LITTLE CREEK FORD ROAD 85.956
6500146 00217 BRANCH OF LITTLE CREEK UPPER MEINSHEIN RD 88.957
6500147 00234 CASTLEBERRY CREEK MEINZCHEIN ROAD 90.058
6500148 00232 CASTLEBERRY CREEK DARNELL SCHOOL RD. 99.059
6500149 00159 LITTLE CREEK CABORN ROAD 49.760
6500150 00195 LITTLE FORK CREEK UPPER MT VERNON RD 40.961
6500152 00197 BRANCH LITTLE FORK CREEK UPPER MEINSHEIN RD 86.062
6500154 00287 DIXON LEWIS DITCH CR 700S 44.063
6500156 00223 LITTLE CREEK ROEDEL ROAD 30.964
6500157 00224 BRANCH OF LITTLE CREEK ROEDEL ROAD 97.065
6500158 00334 BRANCH OF MCFADDEN CREEK NATION ROAD 98.066
6500159 00221 MCFADDEN CREEK LAYER ROAD 42.667
6500162 00216 WOLF CREEK WOLF ROAD 94.568
6500163 00211 WOLF CREEK AYLESWORTH ROAD 62.169
6500164 00212 LITTLE FORK CREEK AYLESWORTH ROAD 35.470
6500165 00227 LITTLE FORK CREEK UPPER MT VERNON RD 98.071
6500167 00336 BRANCH OF MCFADDEN CREEK CR 600E 91.572
6500168 00226 NEU CREEK UPPER MT VERNON RD 46.973
6500172 00111 MCFADDEN CREEK BLUFF ROAD 62.974
6500174 00204 BRANCH OF MCFADDEN CREEK NATION ROAD 89.075
6500177 00339 DIXON AND LEWIS DITCH LOWER MT VERNON RD 95.076
6500181 00143 BRANCH OF BLACK RIVER UPR POSYVL-CYNTHNA 96.077
6500183 00148 BLACK RIVER WASSMER ROAD 38.878
6500184 00149 BLACK RIVER MULKEY BLACK ROAD 38.279
6500185 00070 BRANCH OF BLACK RIVER RAMSEY ROAD 97.080
6500186 00147 BRANCH OF BLACK RIVER STEWARTSVILLE ROAD 76.981
6500187 00304 BRANCH OF BLACK RIVER NEW HARMONY ROAD 99.082
6500188 00170 CANEY CREEK WILSON SWITCH ROAD 70.583
6500189 00169 CANEY CREEK HIGH SCHOOL ROAD 50.884
6500190 00145 CANEY CREEK SCHERER ROAD 60.985
6500192 00074 BRANCH OF CANEY CREEK HIGH SCHOOL ROAD 82.986
6500193 00060 BLACK RIVER PUMPKIN RUN ROAD 92.087
6500194 00061 BLACK RIVER REYNOLDS ROAD 63.888
6500195 00068 BRANCH OF BLACK RIVER CR 1175N 64.189
6500196 00069 BLACK RIVER CR 1175N 85.090
6500198 00058 BLACK RIVER EASTVILLE ROAD 19.691
6500199 00064 BRANCH OF BLACK RIVER CR 1100N 35.392
6500200 00066 BLACK RIVER WILSEY ROAD 13.093
6500201 00065 BRANCH OF BLACK RIVER WILSEY ROAD 98.094
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6500203 00302 BRANCH OF BLACK RIVER CR 1050N 27.795
6500204 00067 BRANCH OF BLACK RIVER SWITCH ROAD 42.796
6500205 00073 BRANCH OF BLACK RIVER OVERTON ROAD 86.097
6500206 00282 BRANCH OF OLD CHANNEL STONE ROAD 89.998
6500208 00051 BRANCH OF OLD CHANNEL GRIFFIN ROAD 85.499
6500219 00044 LEVY SLOUGH HALLEN ROAD 92.0100
6500220 00046 LEVY SLOUGH RABEN ROAD 97.0101
6500222 00049 BRANCH OF WABASH RIVER SLIM POND ROAD 66.4102
6500229 00179 BRANCH OF BIG CREEK BLAKE ROAD 90.0103
6500230 00315 BIG CREEK BLAKE ROAD 98.9104
6500231 00178 BRANCH OF BIG CREEK SCHMITT ROAD 89.0105
6500233 00177 BIG CREEK HAINES ROAD 94.4106
6500234 00156 BRANCH OF BIG CREEK STIERL ROAD 85.4107
6500236 00190 NEU CREEK CR 180N 72.5108
6500237 00162 BIG CREEK HUEY ROAD 99.0109
6500238 00163 BRANCH OF BIG CREEK HUEY ROAD 59.4110
6500239 00160 BRANCH OF BIG CREEK PETERS ROAD 90.0111
6500240 00157 BRANCH OF BIG CREEK STIERL ROAD 78.9112
6500241 00317 BRANCH OF NEU CREEK DUNNEN ROAD 85.0113
6500243 00166 BRANCH OF NEU CREEK BOBERG ROAD 81.4114
6500245 00172 NEU CREEK PHILLIPS ROAD 95.9115
6500247 00091 BIG CREEK PFEIFFER ROAD 23.7116
6500249 00194 NEU CREEK COPPERLINE ROAD 79.9117
6500251 00202 LITTLE FORK CREEK JOHN MILLS ROAD 40.4118
6500253 00225 BRANCH OF LITTLE CREEK MEIER ROAD 98.0119
6500255 00327 BIG CREEK KREITENSTEIN ROAD 23.9120
6500256 00328 BRANCH OF NEU CREEK HOENERT ROAD 54.8121
6500259 00135 BIG CREEK SHOWERS ROAD 91.9122
6500263 00313 BIG CREEK WATERTANK ROAD 92.9123
6500264 00137 BIG CREEK FRANK EMGE ROAD 31.5124
6500265 00136 BARR CREEK ST WENDEL ROAD 89.0125
6500266 00138 BARR CREEK FRANK EMGE ROAD 99.0126
6500267 00139 BARR CREEK CR 1250E 31.3127
6500271 00154 BRANCH OF BLACK RIVER KEUHN ROAD 87.0128
6500272 00152 BLACK RIVER COUNTRY CROSS ROAD 100.0129
6500273 00151 BRANCH OF BLACK RIVER COUNTRY CROSS ROAD 96.0130
6500274 00150 BLACK RIVER N. BARN ROAD 32.5131
6500277 00141 BRANCH OF BLACK RIVER POWELL ROAD 57.4132
6500278 00187 CANEY CREEK CR 850E 67.0133
6500280 00183 BRANCH OF CANEY CREEK MT. PLEASANT ROAD 22.8134
6500282 00189 BIG CREEK JOHN WILL ROAD 41.9135
6500287 00341 LOCAL RAILROAD LOWER MT VERNON RD 85.0136
6500289 00351 CSX RAILROAD MULBERRY STREET 57.9137
6500291 00012 UNNAMED DITCH WILSEY ROAD 80.9138
6500292 00014 UNNAMED DITCH WILSEY ROAD 90.9139
6500294 00029 WHIPPLE DITCH CR 170W 84.4140
6500295 00032 BRANCH OF PITCHER CREEK CR 800S 38.4141
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6500296 00052 BRANCH OF BLACK RIVER BASE LINE ROAD 84.0142
6500297 00054 BRANCH OF OLD CHANNEL GRIFFEN ROAD 86.0143
6500298 00078 HARMONY CREEK SPRINGFIELD ROAD 87.0144
6500299 00146 BRANCH OF BLACK RIVER CR 550E 77.4145
6500300 00239 MCFADDEN CREEK OLD S.R. 62 29.9146
6500301 00320 GOAD BROOK SMITH SCHOOL ROAD 95.0147
6500303 00342 BRANCH OF MCFADDEN CREEK BENTHALL ROAD 97.0148
6500305 00349 PITCHER CREEK RABEN ROAD 84.0149
6500306 00352 CYPRESS SLOUGH CR 700E 38.9150
6500307 00161 BRANCH OF LITTLE CREEK BOBERG ROAD 97.0151
6500308 00165 BRANCH OF LITTLE CREEK CABORN ROAD 97.0152
6500309 00353 BRANCH OF MCFADDEN CREEK LEONARD ROAD 100.0153
6500315 00354 MCADOO CREEK CR 100S 57.7154
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6600003 00004 BIG MONON DITCH 1100 WEST 92.51
6600004 00005 BIG MONON DITCH 800 SOUTH 98.02
6600005 00006 BIG MONON DITCH 900 SOUTH 100.03
6600006 00008 HILL DITCH 800 SOUTH 100.04
6600007 00009 HILL DITCH 1600 WEST 82.55
6600008 00013 BIG MONON DITCH 500 SOUTH 89.46
6600009 00014 PELSEY DITCH 1275 WEST 84.07
6600010 00015 BIG MONON DITCH 700 SOUTH 17.08
6600011 00016 BIG MONON DITCH 600 SOUTH 100.09
6600012 00021 BIG MONON DITCH 200 SOUTH 19.310
6600014 00023 MOSLEY DITCH 1450 WEST 89.511
6600015 00024 BIG MONON DITCH 300 SOUTH 94.512
6600017 00026 LINCOLN DITCH 100 SOUTH 100.013
6600018 00027 BIG MONON DITCH 100 SOUTH 92.014
6600019 00028 BRANCH BIG MONON DITCH 100 SOUTH 100.015
6600020 00031 BIG MONON DITCH 1175 WEST 17.016
6600023 00036 ANTRIM DITCH 175 NORTH 92.517
6600024 00037 ANTRIM DITCH 100 NORTH 98.018
6600026 00041 BIG MONON DITCH 1100 WEST 100.019
6600027 00044 ANTRIM DITCH 1550 WEST 100.020
6600028 00045 ANTRIM DITCH 300 NORTH 92.521
6600037 00062 BIG MONON DITCH 1000 SOUTH 100.022
6600038 00066 WILTZIN DITCH 700 WEST 98.023
6600039 00067 WILTZIN DITCH 550 WEST 100.024
6600051 00092 BUDD FISHER DITCH 500 SOUTH 92.525
6600052 00093 BUDD FISHER DITCH 500 WEST 100.026
6600053 00094 BUDD FISHER DITCH 600 WEST 98.027
6600064 00117 BIG MONON DITCH 100 NORTH 50.028
6600065 00118 BIG MONON DITCH 200 NORTH 98.029
6600066 00119 BIG MONON DITCH 1000 WEST 100.030
6600067 00120 BIG MONON DITCH 300 NORTH 100.031
6600072 00136 EMMETT DITCH 850 WEST 85.032
6600075 00142 THOMPSON DITCH 600 WEST 96.033
6600076 00154 BOGUS DITCH 700 NORTH 85.034
6600078 00157 INDIAN CREEK 475 WEST 98.035
6600079 00158 TIPPECANOE RIVER 825 SOUTH 99.936
6600081 00160 AGNEW DITCH 400 SOUTH 100.037
6600082 00161 AGNEW DITCH 235 WEST 94.538
6600085 00165 INDIAN CREEK 325 WEST 97.039
6600086 00166 INDIAN CREEK 200 WEST 97.040
6600089 00169 INDIAN CREEK 1000 SOUTH 92.541
6600092 00172 INDIAN CREEK 1000 SOUTH 100.042
6600093 00173 INDIAN CREEK BASE ROAD 96.043
6600094 00178 MUD CREEK 100 WEST 100.044
6600097 00183 TIPPECANOE RIVER 575 SOUTH 90.345
6600098 00185 MUD CREEK 150 WEST 97.046
6600103 00191 AGNEW DITCH 125 SOUTH 97.047
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6600105 00195 LITTLE MILL CREEK 100 EAST 77.248
6600106 00196 TIPPECANOE RIVER 75 EAST 17.049
6600107 00207 TIPPECANOE RIVER 50 SOUTH 99.650
6600110 00213 BOGUS DITCH 650 NORTH 97.951
6600114 00221 INDIAN CREEK 300 EAST 98.052
6600115 00222 INDIAN CREEK 200 EAST 96.053
6600116 00223 INDIAN CREEK 400 EAST 97.054
6600117 00224 GRASSY CREEK 500 EAST 97.055
6600118 00225 BRANCH GRASSY CREEK 500 EAST 98.056
6600119 00227 BRANCH GRASSY CREEK 600 EAST 98.057
6600121 00229 GRASSY CREEK 600 EAST 96.058
6600128 00241 MILL CREEK 625 EAST 98.059
6600129 00242 MILL CREEK 700 EAST 97.060
6600130 00244 LITTLE MILL CREEK 175 EAST 98.061
6600132 00246 LITTLE MILL CREEK 225 EAST 96.062
6600133 00247 LITTLE MILL CREEK 150 SOUTH 97.063
6600134 00248 MILL CREEK 350 SOUTH 20.064
6600135 00249 MILL CREEK 250 SOUTH 65.565
6600136 00250 MILL CREEK 450 EAST 93.066
6600137 00251 MILL CREEK 315 EAST 93.067
6600138 00252 LITTLE MILL CREEK 300 EAST 97.068
6600139 00253 LITTLE MILL CREEK 125 SOUTH 98.069
6600143 00257 MILL CREEK 400 EAST 98.070
6600144 00258 LITTLE MILL CREEK 400 EAST 98.071
6600145 00268 TIPPECANOE RIVER 250 NORTH 94.872
6600149 00282 TIPPECANOE RIVER 200 EAST 94.873
6600150 00283 BARTER DITCH 125 EAST 92.074
6600152 00291 TIPPECANOE RIVER 625 EAST 55.475
6600153 00292 CHAPMAN DITCH 625 EAST 87.676
6600158 00313 SWINGLE DITCH 850 SOUTH 89.077
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6700001 00001 BRANCH OF RACCOON CREEK ROAD 1350 NORTH 72.11
6700002 00002 BRANCH OF RACCOON CREEK ROAD 875 WEST 74.22
6700003 00003 BRANCH BIG RACCOON CREEK ROAD 1350 NORTH 33.53
6700004 00004 BRANCH BIG RACCOON CREEK ROAD 425 WEST 40.34
6700005 00006 BRANCH BIG RACCOON CREEK ROAD 375 WEST 88.95
6700006 00007 RAMP CREEK ROAD 350 WEST 88.76
6700007 00008 PETERS CREEK ROAD 850 NORTH 33.67
6700008 00009 PETERS CREEK ROAD 950 NORTH 85.78
6700009 00010 BIG RACCOON CREEK ROAD 1050 NORTH 30.79
6700010 00011 RAMP CREEK ROAD 550 WEST 45.410
6700011 00012 BYRD BRANCH CREEK ROAD 725 WEST 95.011
6700012 00013 BRANCH BIG RACCOON CREEK MORTON ROAD 95.912
6700013 00014 BYRD BRANCH CREEK MORTON ROAD 78.713
6700014 00015 BIG RACCOON CREEK MORTON ROAD 89.214
6700015 00016 BYRD BRANCH CREEK ROAD 900 NORTH 32.915
6700017 00029 CORNSTALK CREEK ROAD 1350 NORTH 40.216
6700018 00030 CLINE CREEK ROAD 50 EAST 89.817
6700019 00032 LICK CREEK ROAD 250 EAST 80.318
6700020 00033 BRANCH NORTH RAMP CREEK ROAD 1100 NORTH 63.919
6700021 00034 BRANCH NORTH RAMP CREEK ROAD 1100 NORTH 87.220
6700022 00035 BRANCH NORTH RAMP CREEK ROAD 100 EAST 31.721
6700023 00036 NORTH RAMP CREEK ROAD 100 EAST 69.022
6700024 00037 NORTH RAMP CREEK ROAD 1000 NORTH 93.423
6700025 00038 BRANCH NORTH RAMP CREEK ROAD 1000 NORTH 20.924
6700026 00039 SOUTH RAMP CREEK ROAD 900 NORTH 99.025
6700027 00040 NORTH RAMP CREEK MERIDIAN LINE ROAD 97.026
6700028 00041 SOUTH RAMP CREEK ROAD 850 NORTH 38.527
6700029 00042 SOUTH RAMP CREEK ROAD 25 WEST 35.928
6700030 00043 LICK CREEK ROAD 425 EAST 26.429
6700031 00044 CLEAR CREEK ROAD 900 EAST 32.930
6700032 00045 BIG WALNUT CREEK ROAD 900 EAST 56.231
6700033 00046 BIG WALNUT CREEK ROAD 800 EAST 81.932
6700035 00048 SNYDER BRANCH CREEK ROAD 200 NORTH 20.333
6700036 00049 PLUM CREEK ROAD 650 NORTH 62.134
6700037 00050 PLUM CREEK ROAD 650 NORTH 59.735
6700038 00051 BRANCH PLUM CREEK ROAD 650 NORTH 27.936
6700039 00052 BIG WALNUT CREEK ROAD 650 NORTH 44.437
6700041 00054 BLEDSOE BRANCH CREEK ROAD 175 EAST 51.238
6700042 00055 BIG WALNUT CREEK ROAD 500 NORTH 79.739
6700043 00056 PLUM CREEK ROAD 500 NORTH 91.740
6700044 00057 BIG WALNUT CREEK ROAD 525 EAST 87.841
6700045 00058 BIG WALNUT CREEK ROAD 900 NORTH 30.242
6700046 00059 CLEAR CREEK ROAD 725 EAST 26.643
6700047 00060 PLUM CREEK ROAD 600 EAST 28.944
6700048 00061 CLEAR CREEK ROAD 600 NORTH 74.045
6700049 00062 CLEAR CREEK ROAD 500 NORTH 40.346
6700051 00065 MILLER CREEK ROAD 400 NORTH 15.747
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6700052 00066 BRANCH DEER CREEK ROAD 550 EAST 32.048
6700053 00067 MILLER CREEK ROAD 775 EAST 44.449
6700054 00068 MILLER CREEK ROAD 675 EAST 66.150
6700055 00069 MILLER CREEK ROAD 300 NORTH 72.251
6700056 00070 CLEAR CREEK ROAD 575 EAST 78.752
6700057 00071 CLEAR CREEK ROAD 500 EAST 35.953
6700058 00072 BRANCH BIG WALNUT CREEK ROAD 275 EAST 90.054
6700059 00073 CLEAR CREEK ROAD 375 EAST 27.155
6700060 00074 BIG WALNUT CREEK ROAD 300 NORTH 94.556
6700061 00075 CLEAR CREEK ROAD 300 NORTH 21.757
6700062 00076 BLEDSOE BRANCH CREEK ROAD 325 EAST 20.558
6700063 00077 BLEDSOE BRANCH CREEK ROAD 400 NORTH 33.959
6700064 00078 FALLS BRANCH CREEK ROAD 500 NORTH 70.260
6700066 00080 DRY BRANCH CREEK ROAD 325 NORTH 23.761
6700067 00081 DRY BRANCH CREEK ROAD 200 NORTH 31.462
6700068 00082 JONES CREEK ROAD 150 WEST 79.963
6700069 00083 FALLS BRANCH CREEK ROAD 350 NORTH 69.064
6700070 00084 OWL CREEK ROAD 375 NORTH 99.865
6700071 00085 OWL CREEK MORTON ROAD 89.666
6700072 00086 BRANCK OWL CREEK MORTON ROAD 55.767
6700075 00089 FALLS BRANCH CREEK ROAD 250 NORTH 32.468
6700076 00090 LITTLE WALNUT CREEK ROAD 250 NORTH 20.969
6700077 00091 LITTLE WALNUT CREEK ROAD 750 WEST 29.070
6700078 00092 LITTLE WALNUT CREEK ROAD 625 WEST 34.471
6700079 00093 LITTLE WALNUT CREEK ROAD 600 WEST 85.372
6700080 00094 BRANCH OF RACCOON CREEK ROAD 600 WEST 86.373
6700081 00095 JONES CREEK ROAD 250 WEST 17.574
6700082 00096 LITTLE WALNUT CREEK ROAD 550 WEST 94.575
6700083 00097 LITTLE WALNUT CREEK ROAD 600 WEST 94.076
6700084 00098 LITTLE WALNUT CREEK ROAD 375 NORTH 85.077
6700085 00099 LITTLE WALNUT CREEK ROAD 600 WEST 83.278
6700086 00100 LITTLE WALNUT CREEK ROAD 450 NORTH 39.579
6700087 00101 LEATHERMAN CREEK ROAD 150 NORTH 54.980
6700088 00102 LITTLE WALNUT CREEK ROAD 175 NORTH 91.681
6700089 00103 FALLS BRANCH CREEK ROAD 225 WEST 85.982
6700090 00104 BRANCH BIG WALNUT CREEK DUNBAR ROAD 18.983
6700091 00105 BIG WALNUT CREEK ROAD 25 SOUTH 1.084
6700092 00106 BR. LITTLE WALNUT CREEK ROAD 450 WEST 23.885
6700093 00107 BRANCH LEATHERMAN CREEK ROAD 675 WEST 32.586
6700094 00108 LONG BRANCH CREEK ROAD 75 SOUTH 31.287
6700095 00109 LITTLE WALNUT CREEK WALNUT ROAD (125S) 77.388
6700096 00110 LEATHERMAN CREEK ROAD 525 WEST 19.889
6700097 00111 LITTLE WALNUT CREEK ROAD 50 NORTH 99.990
6700098 00112 BIG WALNUT CREEK WALNUT ROAD 78.791
6700099 00113 JONES CREEK ROAD 400 WEST 44.692
6700100 00114 LONG BRANCH CREEK ROAD 500 WEST 39.893
6700101 00115 BRANCH OF SNAKE CREEK ROAD 250 SOUTH 28.594
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6700102 00116 BRANCH LONG BRANCH CREEK ROAD 800 WEST 20.895
6700103 00117 BRANCH LONG BRANCH CREEK ROAD 175 SOUTH 19.996
6700104 00118 LONG BRANCH CREEK ROAD 625 WEST 96.097
6700106 00120 SNAKE CREEK ROAD 550 WEST 74.698
6700107 00121 BIG WALNUT CREEK ROAD 375 WEST 16.099
6700108 00122 DEWEESE BRANCH CREEK ROAD 150 WEST 53.9100
6700110 00124 DEWEESE BRANCH CREEK ROAD 150 WEST 95.4101
6700111 00125 BIG WALNUT CREEK ROAD 550 SOUTH 43.2102
6700112 00127 DEER CREEK ROAD 100 NORTH 28.6103
6700113 00128 DEER CREEK ROAD 750 EAST 65.2104
6700114 00129 DEER CREEK ROAD 750 EAST 78.9105
6700115 00130 DEER CREEK ROAD 750 EAST 25.0106
6700116 00131 DEER CREEK ROAD 50 SOUTH 99.0107
6700117 00132 DEER CREEK ROAD 525 EAST 90.8108
6700118 00133 LITTLE DEER CREEK ROAD 500 EAST 86.6109
6700119 00134 LITTLE DEER CREEK ROAD 300 SOUTH 89.0110
6700120 00135 BRANCH LITTLE DEER CREEK ROAD 300 SOUTH 17.1111
6700121 00136 LITTLE DEER CREEK ROAD 650 EAST 12.6112
6700122 00137 BIG WALNUT CREEK ROAD 100 EAST 19.8113
6700123 00138 DRY BRANCH CREEK ROAD 200 EAST 29.1114
6700124 00139 BIG WALNUT CREEK ROAD 125 NORTH 20.6115
6700125 00145 SNYDER BRANCH CREEK ROAD 50 NORTH 58.7116
6700126 00146 BIG WALNUT CREEK ROAD 25 EAST 13.9117
6700127 00147 BRANCH DEER CREEK ROAD 50 SOUTH 73.0118
6700128 00148 BRANCH DEER CREEK ROAD 50 NORTH 71.9119
6700129 00149 DEER CREEK ROAD 675 EAST 58.2120
6700130 00150 BRANCH OWL BRANCH CREEK ROAD 200 SOUTH 27.3121
6700131 00152 DEER CREEK DEVIL BACKBONE RD 34.2122
6700132 00153 LITTLE DEER CREEK DEVIL BACKBONE RD 45.5123
6700133 00154 DEER CREEK ROAD 300 SOUTH 85.4124
6700134 00155 OWL BRANCH CREEK ROAD 350 SOUTH 89.7125
6700135 00156 MAIDEN RUN ROAD 625 WEST 56.9126
6700136 00157 BRANCH OF MAIDEN RUN ROAD 750 WEST 44.0127
6700137 00158 JOHNSON BRANCH CREEK ROAD 650 SOUTH 83.8128
6700138 00159 BIG WALNUT CREEK ROAD 625 WEST 26.3129
6700139 00160 BIG WALNUT CREEK ROAD 850 SOUTH 98.9130
6700140 00161 JOHNSON BRANCH CREEK ROAD 800 WEST 89.9131
6700141 00162 CHURCH CREEK ROAD 1050 SOUTH 70.3132
6700142 00163 CHURCH CREEK ROAD 1100 SOUTH 28.2133
6700143 00164 CROYS CREEK ROAD 775 WEST 99.0134
6700144 00165 BRANCH OF CROYS CREEK ROAD 1200 SOUTH 28.9135
6700145 00166 CROYS CREEK ROAD 1200 SOUTH 100.0136
6700146 00167 BRANCH OF CROYS CREEK ROAD 1200 SOUTH 66.2137
6700147 00169 DEER CREEK EAST QUARRY ROAD 90.3138
6700148 00170 BIG WALNUT CREEK HUFFMAN ROAD 25.7139
6700150 00172 MILL CREEK ROAD 525 WEST 87.6140
6700151 00173 SLATE RUN POLAND ROAD 27.0141
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6700152 00174 DEER CREEK ROAD 1075 SOUTH 97.4142
6700153 00175 LEATHERWOOD CREEK ROAD 375 WEST 25.2143
6700154 00178 ROCKY FORK CREEK ROAD 250 WEST 65.1144
6700157 00183 MOSQUITO CREEK ROAD 25 EAST 47.5145
6700158 00184 DEER CREEK ROAD 250 WEST 91.9146
6700159 00185 UPPER LIMESTONE CREEK ROAD 250 EAST 45.5147
6700160 00186 DEER CREEK ROAD 275 EAST 84.1148
6700161 00187 DEER CREEK ROAD 25 EAST 30.6149
6700162 00188 VERMILLION BRANCH CREEK ROAD 700 SOUTH 98.9150
6700163 00189 BELLE UNION BRANCH CREEK ROAD 675 SOUTH 30.1151
6700164 00190 MILL CREEK ROAD 700 SOUTH 86.2152
6700165 00191 HIGGINS BRANCH CREEK ROAD 1000 SOUTH 76.7153
6700166 00192 VERMILLION BRANCH CREEK ROAD 975 SOUTH 87.9154
6700167 00193 BELLE UNION BRANCH CREEK ROAD 600 SOUTH 68.2155
6700168 00194 COTTON BRANCH CREEK ROAD 400 SOUTH 97.0156
6700170 00196 BELLE UNION BRANCH CREEK ROAD 775 EAST 62.0157
6700171 00197 HIGGINS BRANCH CREEK ROAD 675 EAST 64.2158
6700172 00198 BRANCH MILL CREEK ROAD 1200 SOUTH 54.3159
6700173 00199 MILL CREEK ROAD 1300 SOUTH 46.7160
6700174 00201 BRANCH OF MILL CREEK ROAD 750 EAST 70.5161
6700175 00202 MILL CREEK ROAD 1200 SOUTH 88.0162
6700176 00204 SALLUST BRANCH CREEK ROAD 1000 EAST 98.9163
6700177 00205 SALLUST BRANCH CREEK ROAD 925 EAST 35.0164
6700178 00206 SALLUST BRANCH CREEK ROAD 300 SOUTH 43.3165
6700179 00208 MILL CREEK ROAD 1100 EAST 96.0166
6700180 00209 COTTON BRANCH CREEK ROAD 1000 EAST 65.6167
6700181 00210 COTTON BRANCH CREEK ROAD 450 SOUTH 97.0168
6700182 00211 MILL CREEK ROAD 450 SOUTH 43.7169
6700183 00212 COTTON BRANCH CREEK ROAD 550 SOUTH 97.0170
6700184 00213 BELLE UNION BRANCH CREEK ROAD 1000 EAST 42.0171
6700185 00215 FERGUSON BRANCH ROAD 1125 SOUTH 48.1172
6700186 00217 DOE CREEK ROAD 25 EAST 99.0173
6700187 00218 BRANCH DOE CREEK ROAD 25 EAST 45.4174
6700188 00219 HIGGINS BRANCH CREEK ROAD 625 EAST 89.8175
6700190 00221 HIGGINS BRANCH CREEK ROAD 875 SOUTH 56.2176
6700191 00222 DOE CREEK ROAD 300 EAST 89.0177
6700192 00223 DOE CREEK LAFAYETTE STREET 88.9178
6700193 00224 VERMILLION BRANCH CREEK ROAD 800 SOUTH 87.7179
6700194 00225 MILL CREEK ROAD 775 EAST 94.9180
6700195 00227 MILL CREEK ROAD 850 EAST 33.0181
6700196 00229 BRANCH OF MILL CREEK ROAD 925 EAST 40.0182
6700197 00230 MILL CREEK ROAD 1025 EAST 90.9183
6700198 00231 BRANCH OF MILL CREEK ROAD 800 SOUTH 57.3184
6700199 00233 COTTON BRANCH CREEK ROAD 925 EAST 36.3185
6700200 00237 DEER CREEK ROAD 550 SOUTH 72.7186
6700201 00239 BRANCH OF PLUM CREEK ROAD 800 NORTH 45.9187
6700202 00240 CLEAR CREEK ROAD 800 NORTH 24.2188
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6700203 00248 BIG WALNUT CREEK ROAD 650 EAST 48.6189
6700204 00249 BIG WALNUT CREEK ROAD 800 NORTH 23.1190
6700205 00250 SOUTH RAMP CREEK ROAD 850 NORTH 36.9191
6700206 00251 SOUTH RAMP CREEK ROAD 850 NORTH 88.7192
6700207 00252 SOUTH RAMP CREEK ROAD 850 NORTH 84.0193
6700208 00253 SOUTH RAMP CREEK ROAD 850 NORTH 85.0194
6700209 00254 SOUTH RAMP CREEK ROAD 840 NORTH 92.4195
6700211 00257 BYRD BRANCH CREEK ROAD 775 WEST 46.9196
6700212 00259 CLINE CREEK ROAD 50 WEST 29.3197
6700213 00260 BELLE UNION BRANCH CREEK ROAD 825 EAST 18.5198
6700215 00272 CONRAIL WALNUT ROAD 93.2199
6700217 00276 CONRAIL ROAD 400 WEST 37.6200
6700218 00278 CONRAIL ROAD 275 SOUTH 23.8201
6700219 00279 CONRAIL ROAD 600 WEST 23.0202
6700220 00282 CSX RAILROAD LANDFILL ROAD 16.0203
6700221 00285 BR. S. FK LITTLE RACCOON ROAD 800 WEST 97.0204
6700222 00286 CONRAIL ROAD 100 EAST 25.5205
6700223 00288 CONRAIL ARNOLD ROAD 25.7206
6700224 00293 BRANCH OF CROYS CREEK ROAD 775 WEST 81.7207
6700225 00297 FALLS BRANCH CREEK ROAD 25 WEST 66.9208
6700227 00299 BRANCH OF MILL CREEK ROAD 875 EAST 61.5209
6700228 00300 DITCH ROAD 1275 SOUTH 76.8210
6700229 00301 BIG WALNUT CREEK ROAD 750 SOUTH 21.4211
6700231 00305 BRANCH BIG WALNUT CREEK ROAD 1050 NORTH 81.8212
6700232 00501 HENRY/CLINE CREEK INDIANA STREET 88.8213
6700234 00306 FALLS BRANCH CREEK ROAD 350 NORTH 80.1214
6700235 00307 SOUTH FORK LTL RACCOON ROAD 1390 NORTH 94.0215
6700237 00123 CLINE CREEK ROAD 150 WEST 92.4216
6700238 00309 DEER CREEK ROAD 50 NORTH 92.4217
6700239 00311 BRANCH OF DEER CREEK ROAD 50 SOUTH 78.8218
6700240 00600 DESEESE CREEK ROAD 575 SOUTH 96.8219
6700241 00119 LEATHERMAN CREEK ROAD 50 NORTH 98.9220
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6800001 00005 BRANCH OF BUSH CREEK 500N 84.01
6800002 00006 BUSH CREEK 800W 72.72
6800003 00007 BEAR CREEK 700N 81.93
6800004 00008 BUSH CREEK 700N 86.54
6800005 00009 MISSISSINEWA RIVER 1150W 96.95
6800006 00110 BRANCH OF CAMPBELL CREEK 1200W 44.56
6800007 00016 BEAR CREEK 300N 21.17
6800008 00017 BEAR CREEK 400N 89.08
6800010 00019 BEAR CREEK 500N 82.99
6800011 00020 BUSH CREEK 500N 92.010
6800012 00021 ELKHORN CREEK 500N 63.111
6800013 00022 ELKHORN CREEK 600N 92.012
6800014 00023 BUSH CREEK 600N 97.013
6800015 00024 BEAR CREEK 600N 96.014
6800016 00025 BEAR CREEK 500W 78.015
6800018 00028 BUSH CREEK 700W 91.016
6800019 00029 BRANCH OF FETID CREEK 200W 37.417
6800020 00030 WHITE RIVER 200W 86.418
6800021 00031 SUGAR CREEK MARTIN STREET 79.519
6800022 00032 WHITE RIVER 100W 85.020
6800023 00033 MUD CREEK 100W 96.021
6800024 00034 BUSH CREEK 750N 23.422
6800025 00035 BRANCH OF WHITE RIVER 300W 86.923
6800026 00036 WHITE RIVER 300W 81.924
6800027 00037 WHITE RIVER 375W 91.525
6800028 00038 BEAR CREEK 400W 97.026
6800029 00039 BEAR CREEK 400W 91.027
6800030 00040 BEAR CREEK 400W 96.028
6800031 00041 BEAR CREEK 400W 97.029
6800033 00043 MISSISSINEWA RIVER 600W 86.530
6800034 00048 FETID CREEK 800N 97.031
6800035 00049 BEAR CREEK 450W 47.432
6800036 00050 BEAR CREEK 800N 87.033
6800037 00051 WHITE RIVER 180N 44.134
6800038 00052 CLEAR CREEK 100E 22.335
6800039 00053 MILLER CREEK 750N 100.036
6800040 00054 MILLER CREEK 700N 91.537
6800041 00055 CLEAR CREEK 700N 97.038
6800042 00056 CLEAR CREEK 650N 96.039
6800043 00057 MUD CREEK 650N 96.040
6800044 00058 O’BRIEN CREEK 900N 79.041
6800045 00060 HARSHMAN CREEK 800N 96.042
6800046 00061 HARSHMAN CREEK 700N 91.443
6800047 00062 LOW’S BRANCH 700N 86.144
6800048 00063 LITTLE MISSISSINEWA 700N 81.945
6800049 00064 MITCHELL DITCH 700N 29.846
6800050 00065 MITCHELL DITCH 750N 100.047
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6800051 00066 LITTLE MISSISSINEWA 850N 94.048
6800052 00067 MISSISSINEWA RIVER 800E 91.449
6800053 00068 LITTLE MISSISSINEWA 800E 54.750
6800054 00070 WHITE RIVER UNION CITY PIKE 62.851
6800055 00071 CLEAR CREEK 400N 97.052
6800056 00072 WHITE RIVER 100E 92.053
6800057 00073 BRANCH OF WHITE RIVER 200E 97.054
6800058 00074 WHITE RIVER 200E 92.055
6800059 00075 MISSISSINEWA RIVER 200E 97.056
6800060 00076 MISSISSINEWA RIVER 100W 91.457
6800061 00077 MILLER CREEK 300E 73.458
6800062 00078 MISSISSINEWA RIVER 400E 86.559
6800063 00079 PORTER CREEK 400E 82.960
6800064 00080 PORTER CREEK 400E 73.761
6800065 00081 MISSISSINEWA RIVER 300E 86.462
6800066 00087 EIGHT MILE CREEK 75N 96.063
6800067 00088 WHITE RIVER 675W 100.064
6800068 00089 WHITE RIVER 500W 81.965
6800069 00090 EIGHT MILE CREEK BASE LINE 84.766
6800070 00092 MUD CREEK 1200W 95.067
6800071 00093 BRANCH OF WHITE RIVER 150N 50.968
6800072 00094 BRANCH OF WHITE RIVER 100N 67.469
6800073 00095 BRANCH OF WHITE RIVER SHORT STREET 63.370
6800074 00096 BRANCH OF WHITE RIVER 100N 94.571
6800075 00097 WHITE RIVER BASE LINE 91.072
6800077 00099 SALT CREEK 100S 84.473
6800078 00100 WHITE RIVER 100S 86.574
6800079 00101 DISMAL CREEK 100S 88.075
6800083 00105 LITTLE MISSISSINEWA 400N 80.376
6800084 00106 LITTLE MISSISSINEWA 500N 83.077
6800085 00107 MITCHELL DITCH 900E 55.578
6800087 00112 WHITE RIVER 400E 94.579
6800088 00113 CABIN CREEK 300S 75.980
6800089 00114 LITTLE WHITE RIVER 300S 28.381
6800090 00115 STONEY CREEK 300S 100.082
6800091 00116 STONEY CREEK 200S 85.983
6800092 00117 LITTLE WHITE RIVER 200S 19.784
6800093 00118 BRANCH OF CABIN CREEK 200S 96.085
6800094 00120 SPARROW CREEK 200S 97.086
6800095 00121 SUGAR CREEK 150S 76.087
6800097 00123 WHITE RIVER 300S 89.888
6800098 00124 WHITE RIVER 400E 92.089
6800099 00125 CLEAR CREEK 600N 97.090
6800100 00126 MUD CREEK 600N 93.191
6800102 00128 MUD CREEK 550N 93.192
6800103 00129 CLEAR CREEK 500N 77.193
6800104 00130 WHITE RIVER 300E 81.994
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6800105 00131 EIGHT MILE CREEK 300W 47.495
6800106 00132 EIGHT MILE CREEK 400W 97.096
6800107 00134 EIGHT MILE CREEK 50S 76.797
6800108 00135 SPARROW CREEK 100S 96.098
6800109 00136 CABIN CREEK 100S 92.099
6800110 00137 WHITE RIVER 1000W 99.0100
6800111 00138 WHITE RIVER 1100W 92.0101
6800112 00139 CABIN CREEK 900W 86.5102
6800113 00142 SALT CREEK BASE LINE 35.5103
6800114 00143 SNOW RUN BASE LINE 97.0104
6800115 00144 MUD CREEK BASE LINE 43.8105
6800116 00145 CABIN CREEK 400S 34.9106
6800117 00148 SPARROW CREEK 700W 97.0107
6800118 00151 LITTLE WHITE RIVER 1000W 97.0108
6800119 00152 LITTLE WHITE RIVER 1000W 86.4109
6800120 00153 LITTLE WHITE RIVER 1100W 86.4110
6800121 00154 LITTLE WHITE RIVER 1150W 23.8111
6800123 00157 OWL CREEK 500E 94.4112
6800124 00158 OWL CREEK 500E 91.4113
6800125 00159 HARSHMAN CREEK 500E 27.7114
6800126 00160 MISSISSINEWA RIVER 500E 97.0115
6800127 00161 CABIN CREEK 10N 59.3116
6800128 00162 STONEY CREEK 60S 78.9117
6800129 00163 WHITE RIVER 200S 92.0118
6800130 00164 WHITE RIVER 220E 96.0119
6800131 00165 BRANCH OF WHITE RIVER 200E 58.2120
6800132 00166 LITTLE MUD CREEK 100E 91.0121
6800134 00168 WHITE RIVER 400S 94.1122
6800135 00169 SUGAR CREEK 50S 97.0123
6800136 00170 SUGAR CREEK 150W 74.7124
6800137 00171 CABIN CREEK 500S 91.5125
6800138 00172 SPARROW CREEK 625W 97.0126
6800139 00173 POPLAR RUN 400S 45.8127
6800140 00174 STONEY CREEK 1250W 79.8128
6800141 00175 WHITE RIVER 1240W 79.8129
6800142 00176 NETTLE CREEK 1100W 96.9130
6800143 00177 LITTLE WHITE RIVER 700S 96.0131
6800144 00178 LOW’S BRANCH 600E 48.0132
6800145 00179 MISSISSINEWA RIVER 600E 91.5133
6800146 00180 LITTLE WHITE RIVER 500S 86.5134
6800147 00181 LITTLE WHITE RIVER 600S 96.0135
6800148 00182 GREENVILLE CREEK 600S 100.0136
6800149 00183 GREENVILLE CREEK 500S 37.2137
6800150 00185 WHITE RIVER 140S 47.3138
6800151 00186 SUGAR CREEK 70W 96.0139
6800152 00184 ELSON DITCH 400S 83.8140
6800153 00189 LITTLE WHITE RIVER 400S 76.9141
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6800154 00190 SPARROW CREEK BASE LINE 37.0142
6800155 00192 JORDAN CREEK 700E 74.8143
6800156 00193 MISSISSINEWA RIVER 700E 95.0144
6800157 00194 HARSHMAN CREEK 500N 86.9145
6800158 00197 DISMAL CREEK 100N 97.0146
6800159 00198 DISMAL CREEK 50S 96.0147
6800160 00200 LOW’S BRANCH 550N 96.0148
6800161 00201 LOW’S BRANCH 650E 97.0149
6800163 00203 HARSHMAN CREEK 615N 97.0150
6800164 00205 LITTLE MISSISSINEWA 300N 83.4151
6800165 00206 LITTLE MISSISSINEWA 260N 86.0152
6800166 00207 MARTINDALE CREEK 850S 96.0153
6800167 00208 WHITEWATER RIVER 900S 49.1154
6800168 00210 CABIN CREEK 250S 86.5155
6800169 00212 LITTLE MISSISSINEWA 250N 47.3156
6800170 00213 SPARROW CREEK 500W 96.9157
6800171 00215 MUD CREEK 700S 100.0158
6800172 00216 LITTLE MUD CREEK 700S 97.0159
6800173 00217 GREENS FORK 700S 96.0160
6800174 00218 OWL CREEK BASE LINE 89.0161
6800175 00219 NOLANDS FORK 1100S 97.0162
6800177 00222 PRICE DITCH 650E 61.2163
6800178 00223 DISMAL CREEK 730E 49.6164
6800180 00225 GREENVILLE CREEK 350S 81.9165
6800181 00226 GREENVILLE CREEK 400S 25.2166
6800183 00228 GREENVILLE CREEK 690S 24.1167
6800184 00229 NOLANDS FORK 1000S 88.9168
6800185 00231 LITTLE WHITE RIVER 800S 83.3169
6800186 00237 NOLANDS FORK 620E 84.4170
6800187 00238 GREENS FORK 900S 86.5171
6800189 00240 NETTLE CREEK 1050S 96.0172
6800190 00241 LITTLE CREEK 1050S 100.0173
6800191 00242 WHITEWATER RIVER 1100S 97.0174
6800192 00243 JORDAN CREEK 1100S 49.9175
6800193 00244 MARTINDALE CREEK 1100S 97.0176
6800194 00245 GREENS FORK 1100S 91.5177
6800196 00248 GREENS FORK 950S 91.5178
6800198 00249 GREEN CREEK 950S 79.7179
6800199 00250 MUD CREEK 950S 95.0180
6800201 00251 MARTINDALE CREEK 950S 91.5181
6800202 00252 WHITEWATER RIVER 1000S 85.5182
6800203 00254 BRANCH OF GREENS FORK 1000S 15.5183
6800204 00255 GREENS FORK 100E 91.0184
6800205 00256 MUD CREEK 1000S 96.0185
6800206 00257 BLOOMINGPORT CREEK 1000S 92.1186
6800207 00258 BLOOMINGPORT CREEK BASE LINE 96.0187
6800208 00259 CHERRY RUN 45E 54.5188
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6800209 00260 MUD CREEK 875S 97.0189
6800216 00283 LOW’S BRANCH 500N 69.0190
6800217 00284 CABIN CREEK 160S 27.8191
6800219 00286 MARTINDALE CREEK 700S 43.1192
6800221 00289 BRANCH OF WHITE RIVER BASE LINE 100.0193
6800222 00290 DRAINAGE DITCH 30S 86.4194
6800223 00292 WHITE RIVER 300E 84.0195
6800226 00301 BRANCH OF MISSISSINEWA 800N 28.2196
6800227 00302 MILLER CREEK 500N 85.1197
6800228 00303 SALT CREEK ORANGE STREET 86.4198
6800229 00304 SALT CREEK CARL STREET 44.9199
6800230 00305 SALT CREEK EAST SOUTH STREET 74.7200
6800231 00306 SALT CREEK FRANKLIN STREET 98.9201
6800232 00307 SALT CREEK EAST NORTH STREET 99.9202
6800233 00308 SALT CREEK SHORT STREET 69.7203
6800234 00309 SALT CREEK FOURTH STREET 92.1204
6800235 00310 SALT CREEK SOUTH MAIN STREET 52.5205
6800236 00085 WHITE RIVER NORTH MAIN STREET 76.7206
6800237 00199 LITTLE MISSISSINEWA 210N 100.0207
6800238 00140 WHITE RIVER 900W 91.5208
6800239 00044 MISSISSINEWA R OVERFLOW 600W 86.5209
6800240 00224 GREENVILLE CREEK 900E 83.4210
6800241 00133 EIGHT MILE CREEK 500W 39.9211
6800242 00236 GREENS FORK 800S 97.0212
6800243 00311 BRANCH OF CLEAR CREEK 400N 85.7213
6800244 00312 BRANCH OF LITTLE MUD CR 600S 72.2214
6800245 00313 SNOW RUN BASE LINE 92.1215
6800246 01001 DISMAL CREEK STATE LINE 72.0216
6800247 01002 DISMAL CREEK STATE LINE 86.9217
6800248 01003 DISMAL CREEK STATE LINE 85.7218
6800249 01004 O’CONNER DITCH STATE LINE 96.9219
6800250 01005 MISSISSINEWA RIVER STATE LINE 86.8220
6800251 00235 BOWEN DITCH 900S 100.0221
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6900001 00001 BLACK CREEK CO. RD. 450E 86.01
6900002 00002 BLACK CREEK CO. RD. 875S 91.52
6900003 00003 RACCOON CREEK OLEAN ROAD 68.03
6900004 00004 BENHAM BRANCH BENHAM ROAD 84.44
6900005 00005 BENHAM BRANCH CO. RD. 50E 83.35
6900006 00006 BENHAM BRANCH CO. RD. 800S 86.86
6900007 00007 LITTLE TURKEY CREEK CAVEHILL ROAD 90.47
6900008 00008 BRANCH OF LAUGHERY CREEK CAVEHILL ROAD 46.78
6900009 00009 LAUGHERY CREEK CAVEHILL ROAD 47.99
6900010 00010 CAESAR CREEK FRIENDSHIP ROAD 85.810
6900011 00011 CAESAR CREEK CO. RD. 300S 86.011
6900013 00014 LAUGHERY CREEK CAVEHILL ROAD 76.012
6900014 00015 BRANCH OF LAUGHERY CREEK CAVEHILL ROAD 97.413
6900015 00016 INDIAN-KENTUCK CREEK CO. RD. 700S 39.914
6900016 00017 INDIAN-KENTUCK CREEK CO. RD. 800S 85.815
6900017 00018 INDIAN-KENTUCK CREEK CO. RD. 900S 91.516
6900018 00019 VESTAL BRANCH CO. RD. 800S 83.417
6900019 00020 BIG CREEK CO. RD. 800S 88.018
6900020 00021 BIG CREEK CO. RD. 710S 89.019
6900021 00022 LITTLE GRAHAM CREEK CO. RD. 250W 50.420
6900022 00023 VESTAL BRANCH CO. RD. 925S 94.421
6900023 00024 BIG GRAHAM CREEK CO. RD. 200S 15.422
6900024 00025 BIG GRAHAM CREEK CO. RD. 350W 23.923
6900026 00027 INDIAN-KENTUCK CREEK CO. RD. 350W 57.924
6900027 00028 INDIAN-KENTUCK CREEK CO. RD. 1030S 91.525
6900028 00031 LITTLE GRAHAM CREEK CO. RD. 350W 90.526
6900029 00033 BIG GRAHAM CREEK CO. RD. 200W 84.427
6900030 00036 LITTLE GRAHAM CREEK OLD MICHIGAN ROAD 77.728
6900031 00037 BIG CREEK OLD MICHIGAN ROAD 86.929
6900032 00038 BIG CREEK OLD MICHIGAN ROAD 57.130
6900033 00046 LAUGHERY CREEK CO. RD. 40S 22.031
6900034 00047 NORTH FORK BIG GRAHAM CK HOPEWELL ROAD 89.032
6900035 00048 LITTLE OTTER CREEK BASE ROAD 91.533
6900036 00049 BR N. FORK BIG GRAHAM CK CO. RD. 300W 71.934
6900037 00050 NORTH FORK BIG GRAHAM CK CO. RD. 100S 59.435
6900038 00052 BIG GRAHAM CREEK OLD MICHIGAN ROAD 98.736
6900039 00053 SOUTH HOGAN CREEK CO. RD. 525E 81.437
6900040 00054 SOUTH HOGAN CREEK CO. RD. 625E 91.438
6900041 00055 LITTLE OTTER CREEK OLD MICHIGAN ROAD 84.839
6900042 00056 LONG BRANCH OF OTTER CK. OLD MICHIGAN ROAD 84.940
6900044 00059 LONG BRANCH OF OTTER CK. FAIRGROUND ROAD 88.841
6900045 00060 PLUM CREEK FINKE ROAD 91.542
6900046 00061 TRIB. TO LAUGHERY CREEK FINKE ROAD 68.743
6900047 00063 NORTH FORK BIG GRAHAM CK CO. RD. 300W 84.444
6900048 00064 LITTLE OTTER CREEK CO. RD. 300N 83.445
6900050 00067 LAUGHERY CREEK CO. RD. 650N 88.946
6900051 00068 BRANCH OF S. HOGAN CREEK CO. RD. 50N 75.247
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6900052 00069 LITTLE GRAHAM CREEK CO. RD. 400W 40.448
6900053 00070 LITTLE OTTER CREEK CO. RD. 650N 67.249
6900054 00072 LEATHERWOOD CREEK CO. RD. 500N 77.050
6900055 00073 OTTER CREEK CO. RD. 500N 25.351
6900056 00074 LONG BRANCH OF OTTER CK. CO. RD. 525W 76.952
6900057 00075 LEATHERWOOD CREEK CO. RD. 800W 75.953
6900058 00076 OTTER CREEK HOPEWELL ROAD 97.454
6900059 00077 LITTLE OTTER CREEK HOPEWELL ROAD 79.455
6900060 00078 LITTLE OTTER CREEK CO. RD. 700W 47.356
6900061 00138 BRANCH LEATHERWOOD CREEK CO. RD. 850W 87.957
6900062 00079 LEATHERWOOD CREEK CO. RD. 875W 99.958
6900063 00080 BRUSH CREEK CO. RD. 850W 70.659
6900064 00081 OTTER CREEK CO. RD. 850W 21.360
6900065 00082 BRANCH OF RIPLEY CREEK CO. RD. 550N 85.961
6900066 00084 SOUTH HOGAN CREEK CO. RD. 150N 86.962
6900067 00085 OTTER CREEK CO. RD. 850W 91.363
6900068 00086 BRANCH OF LAUGHERY CREEK CO. RD. 350N 74.964
6900069 00087 CASTATORS CREEK CO. RD. 250E 77.065
6900070 00088 RIPLEY CREEK CO. RD. 400E 77.966
6900071 00089 RIPLEY CREEK OLD MILAN ROAD 21.567
6900073 00095 RIPLEY CREEK SPADES ROAD 95.968
6900074 00096 RIPLEY CREEK CO. RD. 800N 82.069
6900075 00097 RIPLEY CREEK CO. RD. 640E 96.070
6900077 00100 MOLLEN-KRAMER RESERVOIR CO. RD. 300E 70.971
6900078 00101 RIPLEY CREEK CO. RD. 320E 97.072
6900080 00103 RIPLEY CREEK CO. RD. 1100N 83.573
6900081 00104 RIPLEY CREEK CO. RD. 1150N 74.974
6900082 00093 RIPLEY CREEK SPADES ROAD 90.975
6900083 00105 LAUGHERY CREEK CO. RD. 1210N 91.476
6900084 00106 LAUGHERY CREEK CO. RD. 1050N 91.477
6900085 00107 LITTLE LAUGHERY CREEK CO. RD. 1400N 48.978
6900086 00108 LITTLE LAUGHERY CREEK CO. RD. 175W 93.579
6900087 00114 LAUGHERY CREEK CO. RD. 1180N 90.580
6900088 00109 BRANCH OF LAUGHERY CREEK CO. RD. 1050N 85.481
6900090 00124 LAUGHERY CREEK CO. RD. 1030N 75.082
6900091 00111 LAUGHERY CREEK CO. RD. 350W 86.983
6900092 00112 TUB CREEK CO. RD. 1300N 59.084
6900093 00113 WALNUT FORK CO. RD. 1300N 77.785
6900094 00115 JERICHO CREEK BASE ROAD 90.586
6900095 00116 LAUGHERY CREEK CO. RD. 250W 91.487
6900096 00117 BRANCH OF LAUGHERY CREEK CO. RD. 250W 91.488
6900097 00118 LITTLE LAUGHERY CREEK CO. RD. 1300N 81.489
6900098 00119 BOBS CREEK CO. RD. 1300N 91.590
6900099 00120 WESTERN CREEK CO. RD. 1500N 76.991
6900100 00121 WESTERN CREEK ST. MARY’S ROAD 84.492
6900101 00123 WESTERN CREEK FRONTAGE ROAD 80.593
6900102 00126 PIPE CREEK CO. RD. 1000E 96.094
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6900103 00127 PIPE CREEK CO. RD. 1425N 87.595
6900104 00131 PIPE CREEK PIPE CREEK ROAD 76.896
6900105 00130 BRANCH OF NORTH FORK MILLHOUSEN ROAD 85.997
6900106 00132 NORTH FORK CO. RD. 875W 47.898
6900107 00129 HONEY CREEK CO. RD. 900W 33.299
6900108 00198 SUGAR CREEK CO. RD. 850W 83.9100
6900109 00133 VERNON FK MUSCATATUCK RV BROWNSTOWN ROAD 23.3101
6900110 00134 HONEY CREEK BROWNSTOWN ROAD 93.9102
6900111 00135 OTTER CREEK CO. RD. 350N 77.7103
6900112 00136 BRANCH LEATHERWOOD CREEK CO. RD. 850W 88.9104
6900113 00137 BRUSH CREEK HOPEWELL ROAD 90.5105
6900114 00168 OTTER CREEK CO. RD. 650N 62.9106
6900115 00169 BRUSH CREEK CO. RD. 950W 77.0107
6900116 00172 BIG CREEK CO. RD. 900S 49.7108
6900127 00191 LAUGHERY CREEK CO. RD. 610E 75.9109
6900128 00192 GRAHAM CREEK CO. RD. 300S 85.4110
6900129 00193 BIG CREEK CO. RD. 900S 91.5111
6900130 00194 GRAHAM CREEK CO. RD. 200S 84.4112
6900131 00195 BRANCH OF LAUGHERY CREEK CO. RD. 675N 87.9113
6900133 00197 FLATROCK CREEK CO. RD. 990W 86.5114
6900134 00199 FLATROCK CREEK CO. RD. 960W 24.6115
6900135 00200 LITTLE LAUGHERY CREEK CO. RD. 1450N 69.6116
6900136 00156 LAUGHERY CREEK MILLHOUSEN ROAD 91.4117
6900137 00083 SOUTH HOGAN CREEK CO. RD. 170N 87.9118
6900138 00122 LITTLE LAUGHERY CREEK DELAWARE ROAD 84.3119
6900139 00071 LEATHERWOOD CREEK CO. RD. 600N 70.4120
6900140 00180 CSX RAILROAD FINKE ROAD 15.4121
6900141 00013 RACCOON CREEK CO. RD. 550S 58.1122
6900142 00090 RIPLEY CREEK CO. RD. 750N 45.9123
6900143 00125 BRANCH OF PIPE CREEK CO. RD. 1575N 82.5124
6900144 00128 PIPE CREEK CO. RD. 910E 80.9125
6900147 00202 NORTH FORK GRAHAM CREEK CO. RD. 400W 61.9126
6900148 00206 BRANCH OF WESTERN CREEK FRONTAGE ROAD 77.0127
6900149 00207 BRANCH OF WESTERN CREEK FRONTAGE ROAD 74.9128
6900150 00066 CEDAR CREEK CO. RD. 175N 79.0129
6900151 00185 SUGAR CREEK CO. RD. 500N 71.8130
6900152 00208 RIPLEY CREEK CO. RD. 700N 92.5131
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7000001 00001 SIX MILE CREEK ROAD 1100 NORTH 40.91
7000002 00002 MILES CREEK ROAD 1000 NORTH 85.02
7000003 00003 SIX MILE CREEK ROAD 1000 NORTH 55.63
7000004 00004 CHARLOTTES BROOK ROAD 900 WEST 86.34
7000005 00005 BIG BLUE RIVER ROAD 925 WEST 100.05
7000006 00006 SIX MILE CREEK ROAD 800 NORTH 97.06
7000007 00007 BIG BLUE RIVER ROAD 800 NORTH 96.07
7000008 00008 GOOSE CREEK ROAD 1000 NORTH 81.38
7000009 00009 GOOSE CREEK ROAD 1100 NORTH 85.29
7000010 00011 BIG BLUE RIVER ROAD 900 NORTH 79.910
7000011 00012 THREE MILE CREEK CARTHAGE PIKE 51.511
7000012 00013 THREE MILE CREEK ROAD 400 WEST 92.012
7000013 00015 LITTLE BLUE RIVER ROAD 600 NORTH 92.013
7000014 00016 LITTLE BLUE RIVER RUSHVILLE ROAD 99.014
7000015 00017 GILSON CREEK RUSHVILLE ROAD 61.815
7000016 00018 THREE MILE CREEK RUSHVILLE ROAD 68.416
7000017 00019 LITTLE BLUE RIVER ROAD 290 WEST 92.017
7000018 00020 THREE MILE CREEK ROAD 1000 NORTH 56.018
7000019 00021 THREE MILE CREEK ROAD 310 WEST 85.019
7000020 00022 LITTLE BLUE RIVER ROAD 150 WEST 88.020
7000021 00023 THREE MILE CREEK 5 POINTS ROAD 59.921
7000022 00024 LITTLE BLUE RIVER ROAD 50 WEST 93.022
7000023 00025 LITTLE BLUE RIVER ROAD 650 NORTH 83.823
7000024 00026 SHANKATANK CREEK ROAD 1100 NORTH 95.024
7000025 00027 FLATROCK RIVER ROAD 1100 NORTH 62.425
7000026 00029 SHANKATANK CREEK ROAD 1000 NORTH 94.026
7000027 00030 LITTLE BLUE RIVER ROAD 1000 NORTH 81.027
7000028 00031 BRANCH LITTLE BLUE RIVER ROAD 900 NORTH 77.928
7000029 00032 LITTLE BLUE RIVER ROAD 900 NORTH 85.929
7000030 00033 SHANKATANK CREEK ROAD 900 NORTH 76.930
7000031 00034 PRINE DITCH ROAD 900 NORTH 75.931
7000032 00035 LITTLE BLUE RIVER ROAD 750 NORTH 53.132
7000033 00036 FLATROCK RIVER ROAD 900 NORTH 65.133
7000034 00037 SHANKATANK CREEK ROAD 600 NORTH 84.034
7000035 00040 SHANKATANK CREEK ROAD 800 NORTH 91.035
7000036 00041 PRINE DITCH ROAD 800 NORTH 95.036
7000038 00043 FLATROCK RIVER ROAD 650 NORTH 77.837
7000039 00044 MILES DITCH ROAD 450 EAST 91.038
7000041 00046 LITTLE BLUE RIVER ROAD 150 EAST 73.939
7000042 00047 SHANKATANK CREEK ROAD 300 EAST 94.040
7000043 00048 PRINE DITCH ROAD 400 EAST 96.041
7000045 00050 BRANCH FLATROCK RIVER ROAD 1100 NORTH 63.042
7000046 00051 GLIDDEN DITCH ROAD 1100 NORTH 92.043
7000047 00052 GLIDDEN DITCH ROAD 1000 NORTH 84.044
7000048 00053 GLIDDEN DITCH ROAD 900 NORTH 68.145
7000049 00054 BRANCH OF SHAWNEE CREEK ROAD 900 NORTH 83.346
7000050 00055 SHAWNEE CREEK ROAD 800 NORTH 83.047
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7000051 00056 WIKOFF DITCH ROAD 800 NORTH 91.048
7000052 00057 FLATROCK RIVER ROAD 800 NORTH 82.049
7000053 00058 WIKOFF DITCH ROAD 450 EAST 94.050
7000054 00059 SHANKATANK CREEK ROAD 700 NORTH 93.051
7000055 00060 SHAWNEE CREEK ROAD 450 EAST 96.052
7000056 00061 LAWLESS DITCH ROAD 450 EAST 93.053
7000058 00063 SHAWNEE CREEK ROAD 800 EAST 88.054
7000059 00064 BRANCH OF SHAWNEE CREEK ROAD 800 EAST 63.555
7000060 00065 GLIDDEN DITCH ROAD 700 EAST 96.056
7000061 00066 SHAWNEE CREEK ROAD 700 EAST 94.057
7000062 00067 BRANCH OF SHAWNEE CREEK ROAD 700 EAST 94.058
7000063 00068 BRANCH FLATROCK RIVER ROAD 500 EAST 92.059
7000064 00069 GLIDDEN DITCH ROAD 600 EAST 93.060
7000065 00071 SHAWNEE CREEK ROAD 600 EAST 96.061
7000066 00072 SHAWNEE CREEK ROAD 700 NORTH 94.062
7000067 00073 WIKOFF DITCH ROAD 700 NORTH 92.063
7000069 00079 N BRANCH OF BEN DAVIS CR ROAD 250 NORTH 97.064
7000070 00080 N BRANCH OF BEN DAVIS CR ROAD 250 NORTH 95.065
7000071 00081 N BRANCH OF BEN DAVIS CR ROAD 250 NORTH 96.066
7000072 00082 BEN DAVIS CREEK ROAD 725 EAST 93.067
7000073 00083 BRANCH OF BEN DAVIS CR. ROAD 600 EAST 92.068
7000074 00084 BEN DAVIS CREEK ROAD 600 EAST 92.069
7000075 00085 N BRANCH OF TURKEY CREEK GINGS ROAD 83.470
7000076 00087 FLATROCK OVERFLOW ROAD 395 EAST 87.071
7000077 00086 FLATROCK OVERFLOW ROAD 400 EAST 64.072
7000078 00088 SHANKATANK CREEK ROAD 500 NORTH 92.073
7000079 00089 BRANCH OF BEN DAVIS CR. ROAD 450 EAST 49.474
7000082 00092 LAWLESS DITCH ROAD 500 NORTH 91.575
7000083 00093 BEN DAVIS CREEK ROAD 350 EAST 65.076
7000084 00094 FLATROCK RIVER ROAD 150 NORTH 44.277
7000086 00096 BEN DAVIS CREEK ROAD 250 EAST 80.078
7000087 00097 TURKEY CREEK ROAD 240 EAST 94.079
7000088 00098 BRANCH FLATROCK RIVER ROAD 150 EAST 83.180
7000089 00099 FLATROCK RIVER ROAD 400 NORTH 76.381
7000090 00100 FLATROCK RIVER ROAD 300 NORTH 21.782
7000091 00102 MUD CREEK RUSHVILLE ROAD 95.083
7000092 00103 MUD CREEK ROAD 225 WEST 94.084
7000093 00104 MUD CREEK HENDERSON ROAD 55.485
7000094 00105 MUD CREEK ROAD 450 WEST 29.986
7000095 00106 HENDERSON DITCH ROAD 460 WEST 94.087
7000097 00108 LITTLE BLUE RIVER ROAD 400 WEST 75.088
7000098 00109 HENDERSON DITCH BENSON ROAD 77.089
7000099 00110 FARMERS STREAM ROAD 550 WEST 41.990
7000100 00111 FARMERS STREAM OFFUTT BRIDGE ROAD 95.091
7000101 00112 LITTLE BLUE RIVER OFFUTT BRIDGE ROAD 27.692
7000102 00113 MUD CREEK ROAD 300 NORTH 95.093
7000103 00114 BRANCH FLATROCK RIVER ROAD 100 NORTH 96.094
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7000104 00115 LITTLE BLUE RIVER ROAD 300 NORTH 44.495
7000105 00116 LITTLE BLUE RIVER ROAD 500 NORTH 64.096
7000106 00118 LITTLE BLUE RIVER ROAD 400 NORTH 97.097
7000108 00120 BEAVER MEADOW CREEK ROAD 400 NORTH 96.098
7000109 00121 BEAVER MEADOW CREEK ROAD 700 WEST 83.999
7000110 00123 LITTLE BLUE RIVER ROAD 700 WEST 85.9100
7000111 00124 LITTLE BLUE RIVER BASE ROAD 82.0101
7000112 00126 MUD CREEK BASE ROAD 92.0102
7000113 00127 LITTLE BLUE RIVER ROAD 900 WEST 49.8103
7000114 00128 BEAVER MEADOW CREEK AMPHITHEATER ROAD 94.0104
7000115 00129 BEAVER MEADOW CREEK ROAD 200 NORTH 81.0105
7000116 00130 LITTLE BLUE RIVER ROAD 580 WEST 96.0106
7000117 00131 MUD CREEK ROAD 650 WEST 92.0107
7000118 00132 MUD CREEK ROAD 55 NORTH 92.0108
7000119 00133 HODGE DITCH ROAD 500 WEST 74.9109
7000120 00134 MANILLA CREEK ROAD 925 WEST 95.0110
7000121 00135 MUD CREEK ROAD 100 SOUTH 59.9111
7000122 00136 GODDARD DITCH ROAD 150 SOUTH 91.0112
7000123 00137 GODDARD DITCH ROAD 715 WEST 82.4113
7000124 00138 MUD CREEK ROAD 715 WEST 57.9114
7000125 00139 GODDARD DITCH ROAD 600 WEST 100.0115
7000126 00140 FLATROCK RIVER ROAD 415 SOUTH 100.0116
7000127 00141 BRANCH FLATROCK RIVER ROAD 200 WEST 39.6117
7000128 00142 DEER CREEK ROAD 650 WEST 72.0118
7000129 00143 CONNS CREEK ROAD 725 WEST 49.3119
7000130 00144 CONNS CREEK ROAD 800 WEST 92.0120
7000131 00145 CONNS CREEK ROAD 900 WEST 92.0121
7000132 00146 FLATROCK RIVER ROAD 650 SOUTH 30.2122
7000133 00147 FLATROCK RIVER ROAD 350 SOUTH 99.0123
7000134 00148 BOB CREEK ROAD 550 SOUTH 93.0124
7000135 00149 DEER CREEK ROAD 450 SOUTH 63.0125
7000136 00150 CONNS CREEK ROAD 975 WEST 71.8126
7000137 00151 BRANCH FLATROCK RIVER BASE ROAD 83.4127
7000139 00153 LITTLE FLATROCK RIVER ROAD 600 SOUTH 70.3128
7000140 00154 BRANCH OF L. FLATROCK R ROAD 450 SOUTH 94.4129
7000141 00155 BRANCH OF L. FLATROCK R ROAD 450 SOUTH 47.9130
7000142 00156 LITTLE FLATROCK RIVER ROAD 450 SOUTH 80.4131
7000143 00157 LITTLE FLATROCK RIVER ROAD 250 EAST 80.0132
7000144 00158 BRANCH OF L. FLATROCK R ROAD 365 EAST 60.0133
7000145 00159 BRANCH OF L. FLATROCK R ROAD 365 EAST 39.4134
7000146 00160 BRANCH OF L. FLATROCK R ROAD 450 EAST 92.4135
7000147 00161 BRANCH OF L. FLATROCK R ROAD 450 EAST 66.4136
7000148 00162 LITTLE FLATROCK RIVER ROAD 450 EAST 65.0137
7000149 00163 SANES CREEK ROAD 800 EAST 30.2138
7000150 00164 LITTLE FLATROCK RIVER ROAD 300 SOUTH 56.3139
7000151 00165 BRANCH OF L. FLATROCK R ROAD 600 EAST 35.4140
7000152 00166 BRANCH OF L. FLATROCK R ROAD 600 EAST 84.0141
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7000153 00167 LITTLE FLATROCK RIVER ROAD 600 EAST 95.0142
7000154 00168 LITTLE FLATROCK RIVER ROAD 200 SOUTH 82.8143
7000155 00169 BRANCH OF L. FLATROCK R ROAD 400 SOUTH 87.6144
7000156 00170 N BRANCH OF CLIFTY CREEK ROAD 450 EAST 71.4145
7000157 00178 MOORE DITCH BASE ROAD 97.0146
7000158 00172 BULL FORK ROAD 700 EAST 93.0147
7000159 00173 S FORK LITTLE SALT CREEK ROAD 700 EAST 83.0148
7000160 00174 N BRANCH OF CLIFTY CREEK ROAD 900 SOUTH 68.0149
7000161 00175 N BRANCH OF CLIFTY CREEK ROAD 1000 SOUTH 100.0150
7000162 00176 N BRANCH OF CLIFTY CREEK BASE ROAD 96.0151
7000163 00177 LICK CREEK BASE ROAD 97.0152
7000164 00179 LITTLE FLATROCK RIVER BASE ROAD 97.0153
7000165 00180 N BRANCH OF CLIFTY CREEK ROAD 365 EAST 94.0154
7000166 00181 N BRANCH OF CLIFTY CREEK ROAD 250 EAST 60.9155
7000167 00182 LITTLE FLATROCK RIVER ROAD 100 EAST 94.0156
7000168 00183 BRANCH OF L. FLATROCK R ROAD 250 EAST 96.0157
7000169 00184 LICK CREEK ROAD 100 EAST 96.0158
7000170 00185 MIDDLE BR. OF CLIFTY CR. ROAD 1100 SOUTH 95.0159
7000171 00186 N BRANCH OF CLIFTY CREEK ROAD 1100 SOUTH 84.0160
7000172 00187 LITTLE FLATROCK RIVER NORTH WALNUT ST. 100.0161
7000173 00188 LITTLE FLATROCK RIVER NORTH RAILROAD ST. 21.9162
7000174 00189 LICK CREEK ROAD 100 WEST 56.1163
7000175 00190 LITTLE FLATROCK RIVER ROAD 1050 SOUTH 97.0164
7000176 00191 FLATROCK RIVER ROAD 900 SOUTH 17.6165
7000177 00192 FLATROCK RIVER ROAD 1050 SOUTH 100.0166
7000178 00193 HURRICANE CREEK ROAD 1000 SOUTH 95.0167
7000179 00194 DEER CREEK ROAD 900 SOUTH 61.0168
7000180 00195 MILL CREEK ROAD 900 SOUTH 74.0169
7000181 00196 HURRICANE CREEK ROAD 900 SOUTH 93.0170
7000182 00197 MILL CREEK ROAD 1050 SOUTH 68.0171
7000183 00198 DEER CREEK ROAD 850 WEST 47.5172
7000184 00199 BRANCH FLATROCK RIVER ROAD 1050 SOUTH 87.0173
7000185 00250 BRANCH OF L. FLATROCK R ROAD 450 EAST 77.9174
7000186 00251 MILL CREEK ROAD 750 WEST 93.0175
7000187 00252 TURKEY CREEK ROAD 350 EAST 31.9176
7000188 00253 HODGES BRANCH FIRST STREET 77.0177
7000189 00256 LITTLE SALT CREEK ROAD 800 EAST 75.9178
7000190 00257 BRANCH OF SHAWNEE CREEK ROAD 1000 NORTH 64.0179
7000191 00501 CARTHAGE CREEK WALNUT STREET 93.0180
7000192 00502 CARTHAGE CREEK EAST STREET 95.0181
7000193 00503 CARTHAGE CREEK HENLEY STREET 89.0182
7000194 00504 CARTHAGE CREEK MARKET STREET 95.0183
7000195 00505 CARTHAGE CREEK MAIN STREETS 96.7184
7000197 00262 BEN DAVIS CREEK ROAD 450 EAST 93.0185
7000198 00263 UNNAMED DITCH ELEVENTH STREET 96.9186
7000199 00264 CARTHAGE CREEK ROAD 900 NORTH 83.5187
7000206 00090 BRANCH OF BEN DAVIS CR. ROAD 150 NORTH 64.7188
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7000207 00091 N BRANCH OF BEN DAVIS CR ROAD 450 EAST 92.0189
7000208 00117 BRANCH LITTLE BLUE RIVER ROAD 500 NORTH 36.9190
7000209 00125 BEAVER MEADOW CREEK ROAD 880 WEST 76.7191
7000210 00265 MCGINNIS DITCH ROAD 510 SOUTH 46.9192
7000211 00270 RIDGE RUN ROAD 800 NORTH 97.0193
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7100001 00001 PINE CREEK ADAMS STREET 91.41
7100002 00211 ST. JOSEPH RIVER ANGELA BOULEVARD 44.02
7100004 00056 GRIMES DITCH ASH ROAD 81.33
7100005 00090 LOST CREEK ASH ROAD 99.04
7100006 00214 ST. JOSEPH RIVER AUTEN ROAD 57.85
7100007 00052 GRIMES DITCH BEECH ROAD 37.96
7100008 00085 LOST CREEK BEECH ROAD 94.47
7100010 00201 ST. JOSEPH RIVER BITTERSWEET ROAD 38.48
7100011 00204 ST. JOSEPH RIVER CEDAR STREET 79.49
7100012 00054 ROGERS DITCH CEDAR ROAD 93.410
7100014 00089 LOST CREEK CEDAR ROAD 71.911
7100015 00212 ST. JOSEPH RIVER CLEVELAND ROAD 87.412
7100016 00015 BARLOSKI DITCH CRUMSTOWN TRAIL 97.913
7100018 00002 GEYER DITCH DARDEN ROAD 93.814
7100020 00006 LEMON DITCH DOGWOOD ROAD 94.415
7100021 00082 LATERAL NO. 5 DITCH DOGWOOD ROAD 94.416
7100022 00023 ELLER DITCH DRAGOON TRAIL 97.417
7100024 00009 GEYER DITCH EARLY ROAD 100.018
7100025 00081 LATERAL NO. 5 DITCH ELM ROAD 40.419
7100026 00132 GRIMES DITCH ELM ROAD 94.320
7100027 00022 BAUGO CREEK GOSHEN ROAD 68.121
7100029 00011 GEYER DITCH HARRISON ROAD 99.922
7100030 00091 LEONARD DITCH HARRISON ROAD 76.323
7100032 00018 GEYER DITCH INWOOD ROAD 100.024
7100033 00206 ST. JOSEPH RIVER IRONWOOD DRIVE 68.425
7100034 00075 BUNCH DITCH IRONWOOD ROAD 94.426
7100035 00013 PLACE DITCH JACKSON ROAD 92.427
7100037 00209 ST. JOSEPH RIVER JEFFERSON BLVD. 6.028
7100038 00012 GEYER DITCH JOHNSON ROAD 16.329
7100042 00044 BUNCH DITCH JUNIPER ROAD 99.030
7100047 00210 ST. JOSEPH RIVER LASALLE STREET 65.731
7100050 00071 HESTON CREEK LINDEN ROAD 29.132
7100051 00205 ST. JOSEPH RIVER LOGAN STREET 46.133
7100052 00203 ST. JOSEPH RIVER MISHAWAKA AVENUE 31.634
7100057 00041 POTATO CREEK OSBORNE ROAD 98.035
7100058 00050 KLINE DITCH OSBORNE ROAD 94.436
7100059 00010 PLACE DITCH PEACH ROAD 99.737
7100062 00129 YELLOW BANK CREEK QUINCE ROAD 35.438
7100063 00028 PINE CREEK QUINN ROAD 99.939
7100064 00043 WEST BRANCH BUNCH DITCH QUINN ROAD 88.840
7100065 00093 BUNCH DITCH QUINN ROAD 95.841
7100066 00128 BRANCH OF POTATO CREEK QUINN ROAD 79.342
7100068 00019 BR GEYER DITCH RICE ROAD 95.943
7100069 00061 PINE CREEK RILEY ROAD 99.044
7100070 00066 WEST BRANCH BUNCH DITCH RILEY ROAD 84.945
7100071 00073 BUNCH DITCH RILEY ROAD 83.446
7100072 00076 KLINE DITCH RILEY ROAD 96.947
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7100075 00068 HESTON CREEK ROCKSTROH ROAD 77.948
7100076 00208 ST. JOSEPH RIVER SAMPLE STREET 63.949
7100077 00063 PINE CREEK SHIVELY ROAD 98.950
7100080 00077 KLINE DITCH SHIVELY ROAD 86.351
7100081 00078 LEMON DITCH SHIVELY ROAD 94.452
7100084 00036 POTATO CREEK SMILAX ROAD 98.953
7100085 00057 PINE CREEK SPRUCE ROAD 54.054
7100087 00034 POTATO CREEK SYCAMORE ROAD 93.455
7100088 00207 ST. JOSEPH R.& N.S. BLVD TWYCKENHAM DRIVE 78.056
7100089 00065 YELLOW BANK CREEK TYLER ROAD 81.057
7100091 00130 HEINKE DITCH TYLER ROAD 79.358
7100092 00058 PINE CREEK UNDERWOOD ROAD 54.559
7100093 00029 POTATO CREEK WALNUT ROAD 100.060
7100094 00062 YELLOW BANK CREEK WALNUT ROAD 86.361
7100095 00035 WEST PLACE DITCH CRUMSTOWN HIGHWAY 98.962
7100096 00192 JUDAY CREEK IRONWOOD ROAD 77.663
7100100 00196 ARDMORE TRAIL MAYFLOWER ROAD 93.364
7100101 00197 CONRAIL RAILROAD MAYFLOWER ROAD 95.365
7100102 00198 PLACE DITCH MAYFLOWER ROAD 97.766
7100103 00193 CONRAIL RAILROAD PORTAGE AVENUE 76.067
7100104 00191 JUDAY CREEK DOUGLAS ROAD 97.168
7100105 00007 JUDAY CREEK CLEVELAND ROAD 94.969
7100106 00199 EAST RACE WAY LASALLE STREET 78.470
7100107 00108 JUDAY CREEK WINDING BROOK DRIV 88.071
7100108 00100 CONRAIL AND GTW R.R. OLIVE STREET 96.772
7100109 00101 CONRAIL AND GTW R.R. SAMPLE STREET 94.773
7100110 00202 ST. JOSEPH RIVER CAPITAL AVENUE 91.774
7100111 00072 HESTON CREEK KENILWORTH ROAD 88.775
7100112 00113 HESTON CREEK SHIVELY ROAD 94.576
7100113 00112 HESTON CREEK TYLER ROAD 39.977
7100114 00111 LEONARD DITCH YORK ROAD 36.578
7100115 00189 JUDAY CREEK EDISON LAKE PKWAY 82.179
7100116 00190 JUDAY CREEK MISHAWAKA:MAIN ST. 96.980
7100117 00200 EAST RACE WAY COLFAX US 20X 71.381
7100118 00215 ST JOSEPH RIVER COLFAX US 20X 70.382
7100119 00216 ST JOSEPH RIVER ASH ROAD 90.683
7100120 00217 ST. JOSEPH RIVER DARDEN ROAD 98.484
7100121 00218 WILLOW CREEK MCKINLEY AVENUE 95.485
7110001 00322 GTW R.R. CAPITAL AVE (NB) 94.386
7110002 00323 GTW R.R. CAPITAL AVE (SB) 94.387
7110003 00324 JUDAY CREEK CAPITAL AVENUE 78.188
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7200002 00002 BIG OX CREEK BLOOMINGTON TRAIL 99.01
7200003 00003 WEDDELL CREEK LITTLE YORK ROAD 100.02
7200004 00004 LITTLE JOE CREEK LITTLE YORK ROAD 62.93
7200005 00005 BIG OX CREEK LITTLE YORK ROAD 94.54
7200006 00006 HONEY RUN BOATMAN ROAD 29.15
7200007 00007 STUCKERS FORK BOATMAN ROAD 86.66
7200008 00008 S. BR. BIG OX CREEK LIBERTY KNOB ROAD 100.07
7200009 00009 S. BR. BIG OX CREEK LIBERTY KNOB ROAD 98.08
7200011 00012 PIGEON ROOST CREEK COUNTY LINE ROAD 92.49
7200012 00013 PIGEON ROOST CREEK COLLINS ROAD 100.010
7200013 00016 LITTLE OX CREEK BIG OX ROAD 72.011
7200014 00023 BIG OX CREEK OX ROAD 96.012
7200018 00027 LITTLE OX CREEK LEOTA ROAD 100.013
7200019 00028 BIG OX CREEK LEOTA ROAD 71.814
7200020 00029 HONEYRUN, SCOTTSBURG RES ROSEWOOD DRIVE 100.015
7200021 00134 HONEY RUN,SCOTTSBURG RES LAKE ROAD 83.616
7200022 00030 LITTLE JOE CREEK LAKE ROAD WEST 31.217
7200023 00031 BIG OX CREEK LAKE ROAD WEST 67.518
7200024 00032 FLAT CREEK TERRY ROAD 26.819
7200025 00034 QUICK CREEK TERRY ROAD 100.020
7200026 00035 STUCKERS FORK SLAB ROAD 85.921
7200027 00036 FLAT CREEK SLAB ROAD 88.922
7200028 00037 HUTTO CREEK BOGARDUS ROAD 87.423
7200029 00038 WHITE OAK BRANCH BOGARDUS ROAD 18.424
7200030 00039 QUICK CREEK BOGARDUS ROAD 99.025
7200031 00040 BIG OX CREEK ROBIN ROAD 100.026
7200033 00041 BIG OX CREEK MOONGLO ROAD 97.027
7200034 00043 N BR BIG OX CREEK TAYLOR ROAD 21.428
7200035 00046 HONEY RUN THOMASTOWN ROAD 95.029
7200036 00047 STUCKERS FORK THOMASTOWN ROAD 73.030
7200037 00048 HONEY RUN FIREHOUSE ROAD 30.531
7200039 00050 WEDDELL CREEK OAKHILL ROAD 37.932
7200040 00053 PIGEON ROOST CREEK LOVERS LANE 35.933
7200041 00054 KIMBERLIN CREEK LOVERS LANE 96.034
7200042 00056 BR. STUCKERS FORK PLYMOUTH ROAD 56.835
7200043 00057 TOWN CREEK PLYMOUTH ROAD 48.936
7200044 00058 PIGEON ROOST CREEK VIENNA ROAD 89.937
7200045 00135 JABBER RUN UNDERWOOD ROAD 38.938
7200047 00060 STUCKERS FORK SLATE CUT ROAD 68.539
7200048 00064 KIMBERLIN CREEK KINDERHOOK ROAD 83.040
7200049 00066 KIMBERLIN CREEK PLEASANT RIDGE RD. 36.041
7200050 00067 KIMBERLIN CREEK JIMTOWN LANE 97.042
7200051 00070 BR KIMBERLIN CREEK CHARLESTOWN ROAD 45.343
7200052 00071 TOWN CREEK SMITH ROAD 100.044
7200053 00072 WOODS FORK SMITH ROAD 100.045
7200055 00074 QUICK CREEK JOHNSON ROAD 92.546
7200057 00076 FOURTEEN MILE CREEK HARDY MILL ROAD 70.547
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7200062 00081 FOURTEEN MILE CREEK HARDY MILL ROAD 39.948
7200063 00082 WOODS FORK HORNER ROAD, EAST 97.049
7200064 00085 FLAT CREEK N. MAIN STREET 94.550
7200065 00099 WOODS FORK HORNER ROAD 51.451
7200066 00100 WOODS FORK GETTY ROAD 54.452
7200067 00101 HOG CREEK GETTY ROAD 100.053
7200068 00102 HOG CREEK REID ROAD 38.054
7200069 00104 BR. HOG CREEK REID ROAD 56.555
7200070 00105 STUCKERS FORK N. MAIN STREET 60.956
7200072 00108 FLAT CREEK MARSHFIELD ROAD 94.557
7200074 00113 HUTTO CREEK TRACTION ROAD 24.058
7200078 00122 WHITE OAK BRANCH CROTHERSVILLE ROAD 49.459
7200079 00001 BR PIGEON ROOST CREEK BLOOMINGTON TRAIL 97.960
7200080 00033 HUTTO CREEK TERRY ROAD 87.461
7200081 00045 STOP RUN THOMASTOWN ROAD 74.062
7200082 00077 ROCK CREEK C.R. 325 SOUTH 40.863
7200084 00132 FOURTEEN MILE CREEK CONCORD ROAD 73.064
7200085 00133 S BR BIG OX CREEK SALEM ROAD 99.965
7200086 00136 CALF CREEK LAKE ROAD, WEST 100.066
7200087 00068 NEWLAND CREEK STUCKER ROAD 72.967
7200088 00080 TOWN CREEK MAIN ST., EAST 57.268
7200089 00140 DRAINAGE DITCH YORK ROAD 97.069
7200090 00141 COONIE CREEK BLOOMINGTON TRAIL 90.970
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7300001 00001 LITTLE SUGAR CREEK ROAD 950 NORTH 94.81
7300002 00002 WEST LITTLE SUGAR CREEK ROAD 1100 NORTH 26.12
7300003 00003 SNAIL CREEK ROAD 1000 NORTH 96.03
7300004 00004 SUGAR CREEK ROAD 1000 NORTH 92.44
7300005 00005 SNAIL CREEK ROAD 400 WEST 91.55
7300006 00006 SNAIL CREEK ROAD 325 WEST 100.06
7300007 00007 LITTLE SUGAR CREEK ROAD 500 WEST 97.07
7300008 00008 SUGAR CREEK ROAD 600 WEST 57.08
7300009 00009 LITTLE SUGAR CREEK ROAD 600 WEST 83.99
7300010 00010 SNAIL CREEK ROAD 800 NORTH 32.610
7300011 00011 SNODGRASS DITCH ROAD 800 NORTH 32.611
7300012 00012 SUGAR CREEK ROAD 700 NORTH 97.912
7300013 00013 BUCK CREEK ROAD 875 WEST 28.613
7300014 00014 WEST LITTLE SUGAR CREEK ROAD 800 NORTH 84.114
7300015 00015 DRY FORK CREEK ROAD 600 NORTH 95.015
7300016 00016 SNAIL CREEK ROAD 900 NORTH 66.016
7300017 00017 BRANDYWINE CREEK ROAD 1000 NORTH 94.417
7300018 00018 BIG BLUE RIVER ROAD 600 NORTH 99.918
7300019 00019 FOREMANS BRANCH ROAD 300 EAST 86.019
7300020 00020 FOREMANS BRANCH ROAD 600 NORTH 94.020
7300021 00021 FOREMANS BRANCH ROAD 500 EAST 59.921
7300022 00022 BRANDYWINE CREEK ROAD 750 NORTH 71.722
7300023 00023 FOREMANS BRANCH ROAD 400 NORTH 59.523
7300024 00024 FOREMANS BRANCH MARION ROAD 97.024
7300025 00025 BRANCH OF BIG BLUE RIVER MORRISTOWN ROAD 78.725
7300026 00026 FORK OF BIG BLUE RIVER MORRISTOWN ROAD 68.726
7300027 00027 FOREMANS BRANCH ROAD 200 EAST 97.027
7300028 00028 LITTLE BLUE RIVER ROAD 350 NORTH 56.628
7300029 00029 LITTLE BLUE RIVER ROAD 500 EAST 92.429
7300030 00030 LITTLE BLUE RIVER UNION ROAD 98.030
7300031 00031 LITTLE BLUE RIVER ROAD 800 EAST 23.231
7300032 00032 LITTLE BLUE RIVER ROAD 500 NORTH 49.232
7300033 00033 BRANCH LITTLE BLUE RIVER ROAD 775 EAST 89.133
7300034 00034 LITTLE BLUE RIVER SHORT BLUE ROAD 97.034
7300035 00035 LITTLE BLUE RIVER ROAD 775 EAST 68.535
7300036 00036 CONNS CREEK ROAD 300 SOUTH 58.336
7300037 00037 LITTLE CONNS CREEK ROAD 300 SOUTH 63.037
7300038 00038 LITTLE CONNS CREEK ROAD 800 EAST 40.138
7300039 00039 HAWKINS DITCH ROAD 400 NORTH 99.939
7300040 00040 BRANDYWINE CREEK BOGGSTOWN ROAD 91.340
7300041 00041 SUGAR CREEK ROAD 275 NORTH 23.341
7300042 00042 DRY FORK CREEK ROAD 500 NORTH 94.042
7300043 00043 SNAIL CREEK ROAD 500 NORTH 81.943
7300044 00044 BRANDYWINE CREEK ROAD 400 NORTH 65.244
7300045 00045 BRANCH SNAIL CREEK ROAD 400 NORTH 74.645
7300046 00046 BRANCH SNAIL CREEK ROAD 400 NORTH 36.046
7300047 00047 SNAIL CREEK ROAD 400 NORTH 59.747
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7300048 00048 DRY FORK CREEK ROAD 400 NORTH 22.748
7300049 00049 SUGAR CREEK ROAD 400 NORTH 44.849
7300050 00050 SNAIL CREEK LONDON ROAD 69.850
7300051 00051 BRANDYWINE CREEK ROAD 350 WEST 100.051
7300052 00052 ED CLARK DITCH ROAD 350 WEST 56.452
7300053 00053 TRIBUTARY TO LITTLE BLUE UNION ROAD 96.053
7300054 00054 BRANCH OF SNAIL CREEK ROAD 300 NORTH 77.954
7300055 00055 SWAMP CREEK ROAD 300 NORTH 24.455
7300056 00056 BRANDYWINE CREEK ROAD 300 NORTH 100.056
7300057 00057 NORTH FORK LEWIS CREEK BLUE RIDGE ROAD 61.057
7300058 00058 CONNS CREEK BLUE RIDGE ROAD 92.358
7300059 00059 CONNS CREEK ROAD 775 EAST 97.059
7300060 00060 NORTH FORK LEWIS CREEK ROAD 325 EAST 56.760
7300061 00061 NORTH FORK LEWIS CREEK ROAD 325 EAST 94.061
7300062 00062 LITTLE BLUE RIVER ROAD 75 NORTH 97.062
7300063 00063 BIG BLUE RIVER MORRISTOWN ROAD 91.063
7300064 00064 MOHR DITCH BOGGSTOWN ROAD 61.264
7300065 00065 SNAIL CREEK ROAD 700 NORTH 87.165
7300066 00066 BRANDYWINE CREEK ROAD 1100 NORTH 96.066
7300067 00067 BRANCH OF SNAIL CREEK ROAD 1100 NORTH 92.067
7300068 00072 LITTLE BLUE RIVER ROAD 200 NORTH 75.868
7300069 00073 LITTLE CONNS CREEK ROAD 725 EAST 93.069
7300070 00075 FORK OF BIG BLUE RIVER ROAD 850 NORTH 73.470
7300071 00077 HOWELL DITCH ROAD 400 WEST 52.871
7300072 00078 HOWELL DITCH ROAD 400 SOUTH 33.972
7300073 00079 BIG BLUE RIVER ROAD 550 SOUTH 84.773
7300074 00080 GIBSON DITCH ROAD 100 SOUTH 88.074
7300075 00081 EAST FORK SLASH CREEK ROAD 500 SOUTH 95.075
7300076 00082 VAN PELT DITCH ROAD 500 SOUTH 95.076
7300077 00083 THOMPSON DITCH ROAD 500 SOUTH 31.977
7300078 00084 NORTH FORK LEWIS CREEK ROAD 500 SOUTH 65.678
7300079 00085 MIDDLE FORK LEWIS CREEK ROAD 500 SOUTH 96.279
7300080 00086 CONNS CREEK ROAD 500 SOUTH 80.680
7300081 00087 CONNS CREEK ROAD 600 EAST 88.081
7300082 00088 BRANCH OF CONNS CREEK ROAD 600 EAST 77.882
7300083 00092 DEER CREEK MICHIGAN ROAD 49.983
7300084 00093 CONNS CREEK MICHIGAN ROAD 68.084
7300085 00094 NORTH FORK LEWIS CREEK MICHIGAN ROAD 99.985
7300086 00095 DRY DITCH BED ROAD 500 WEST 33.586
7300087 00096 BRANCH OF BIG BLUE RIVER EDINBURGH ROAD 68.587
7300088 00097 BRANCH OF BIG BLUE RIVER EDINBURGH ROAD 26.988
7300089 00098 HOWELL DITCH MARIETTA ROAD 100.089
7300090 00099 TOUGH CREEK ROAD 1200 SOUTH 73.090
7300091 00100 DRY DITCH BED ROAD 1200 SOUTH 76.591
7300092 00104 FLATROCK RIVER ROAD 150 WEST 84.092
7300093 00105 LEWIS CREEK ROAD 150 WEST 97.093
7300094 00106 EAST FORK SLASH CREEK ROAD 300 WEST 67.894
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7300095 00107 LEWIS CREEK ROAD 250 WEST 97.095
7300096 00108 FLATROCK RIVER ROAD 250 WEST 85.096
7300097 00109 NORTH FORK LEWIS CREEK ROAD 150 EAST 97.097
7300098 00110 DEER CREEK ROAD 450 SOUTH 94.098
7300099 00111 MIDDLE FORK LEWIS CREEK ROAD 350 SOUTH 96.099
7300100 00112 EAST FORK SLASH CREEK ROAD 350 SOUTH 35.0100
7300101 00113 EAST FORK SLASH CREEK ROAD 600 SOUTH 97.0101
7300102 00114 THOMPSON DITCH ROAD 600 SOUTH 97.0102
7300103 00115 NORTH FORK LEWIS CREEK ROAD 600 SOUTH 75.7103
7300104 00116 MIDDLE FORK LEWIS CREEK ROAD 600 SOUTH 90.1104
7300105 00117 CONNS CREEK ROAD 600 SOUTH 50.7105
7300106 00118 SOUTH FORK LEWIS CREEK ROAD 700 SOUTH 30.0106
7300107 00119 SOUTH FORK LEWIS CREEK ROAD 700 SOUTH 17.0107
7300108 00120 SOUTH FORK LEWIS CREEK ROAD 700 SOUTH 51.7108
7300109 00121 NORTH FORK LEWIS CREEK ROAD 700 SOUTH 17.2109
7300110 00122 THOMPSON DITCH ROAD 700 SOUTH 48.4110
7300111 00123 LEWIS CREEK ROAD 850 SOUTH 94.4111
7300112 00124 SLASH CREEK ROAD 850 SOUTH 96.0112
7300113 00125 BRANCH OF BIG BLUE RIVER ROAD 900 SOUTH 87.9113
7300114 00126 BRANCH OF BIG BLUE RIVER ROAD 900 SOUTH 92.5114
7300115 00127 SLASH CREEK ROAD 900 SOUTH 26.4115
7300116 00128 SOUTH FORK LEWIS CREEK ROAD 75 EAST 68.5116
7300117 00129 MIDDLE FORK LEWIS CREEK ROAD 25 EAST 74.4117
7300118 00130 SOUTH FORK LEWIS CREEK ROAD 25 EAST 33.0118
7300119 00131 BRANCH OF LEWIS CREEK ROAD 25 EAST 34.0119
7300120 00132 FLATROCK RIVER VANDALIA ROAD 100.0120
7300121 00133 FLATROCK RIVER ROAD 600 EAST 88.4121
7300122 00134 DEER CREEK ROAD 600 EAST 22.4122
7300123 00135 MIDDLE FORK LEWIS CREEK ROAD 250 EAST 68.8123
7300124 00136 SOUTH FORK LEWIS CREEK ROAD 200 EAST 30.7124
7300125 00137 CONNS CREEK RIVER ROAD 99.0125
7300126 00138 SOUTH FORK LEWIS CREEK ROAD 250 EAST 44.0126
7300127 00139 HAW CREEK ROAD 300 EAST 31.9127
7300128 00140 LITTLE TOUGH CREEK SOUTH CO. LINE RD 97.0128
7300129 00141 HAW CREEK ROAD 1200 SOUTH 98.0129
7300130 00142 DUCK CREEK ROAD 1200 SOUTH 96.0130
7300131 00143 DUCK CREEK ROAD 615 EAST 64.0131
7300132 00091 DEER CREEK ROAD 550 SOUTH 88.9132
7300133 00145 BRANCH OF HAW CREEK ROAD 200 EAST 95.0133
7300134 00146 BRANCH OF HAW CREEK ROAD 1100 SOUTH 45.1134
7300135 00147 FLATROCK RIVER MOUND ROAD 55.7135
7300136 00148 DEER CREEK ROAD 800 EAST 97.0136
7300137 00149 CONNS CREEK ROAD 450 SOUTH 32.2137
7300138 00150 MIDDLE FORK LEWIS CREEK ROAD 250 SOUTH 87.0138
7300139 00151 SLASH CREEK ROAD 600 SOUTH 95.9139
7300140 00154 BRANCH OF BIG BLUE RIVER ROAD 1100 NORTH 60.0140
7300141 00157 DRY FORK CREEK GREEN MEADOWS ROAD 70.8141
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7300142 00158 SLASH CREEK ROAD 700 SOUTH 22.6142
7300143 00159 SOUTH FORK LEWIS CREEK ROAD 700 SOUTH 17.8143
7300144 00160 NORTH FORK LEWIS CREEK ROAD 200 EAST 84.0144
7300145 00169 SHAW DITCH ROAD 250 SOUTH 64.2145
7300146 00171 DE PREZ DITCH ROAD 100 NORTH 95.0146
7300147 00174 ENSLEY DITCH ROAD 1200 SOUTH 21.6147
7300148 00175 DE PREZ DITCH ROAD 200 WEST 96.0148
7300149 00176 SIDNEY BRANCH ROAD 200 WEST 76.0149
7300150 00177 SNAIL CREEK MICHIGAN ROAD 86.7150
7300151 00178 DRY FORK CREEK MICHIGAN ROAD 96.0151
7300152 00183 FLATROCK RIVER OVERFLOW ROAD 150 WEST 63.8152
7300153 00184 SOUTH FORK LEWIS CREEK ROAD 700 SOUTH 26.2153
7300154 00185 LEWIS CREEK ROAD 350 EAST 13.0154
7300155 00186 NORTH FORK LEWIS CREEK ROAD 225 SOUTH 37.0155
7300156 00187 MIDDLE FORK LEWIS CREEK ROAD 375 EAST 88.0156
7300157 00188 VAN PELT DITCH ROAD 400 SOUTH 45.9157
7300158 00189 DE PREZ DITCH BOGGSTOWN ROAD 54.7158
7300159 00190 BASSETT DITCH MICHIGAN ROAD 78.9159
7300160 00194 SNAIL CREEK OLD US 421 95.0160
7300161 00198 FOREMANS BRANCH ROAD 125 EAST 75.0161
7300162 00199 FOREMANS BRANCH ROAD 350 NORTH 44.5162
7300163 00200 LITTLE BLUE RIVER UNION ROAD 49.7163
7300164 00211 WEST LITTLE SUGAR CREEK SYCAMORE ROAD 98.0164
7300165 00212 BRANCH LITTLE SUGAR CR. ROAD 850 WEST 96.0165
7300166 00213 BRANDYWINE CREEK MICHIGAN ROAD 96.1166
7300167 00214 SUGAR CREEK ROAD 1100 NORTH 96.0167
7300168 00215 LITTLE SUGAR CREEK ROAD 1100 NORTH 44.5168
7300169 00216 BRANDYWINE CREEK ROAD 650 NORTH 20.8169
7300170 00501 LITTLE BLUE RIVER MORRIS AVENUE 88.1170
7300171 00502 CONRAIL AMOS ROAD 100.0171
7300173 00504 FORTUNE DITCH MCKAY ROAD 91.1172
7300174 00505 GORDON DITCH ROAD 350 EAST 80.4173
7300175 00503 HILLS BRANCH ROAD 75 WEST 93.0174
7300176 00506 BRANCH OF BIG BLUE RIVER ROAD 500 WEST 90.9175
7300177 00201 SWEET CREEK ROAD 1100 NORTH 89.0176
7300179 00076 FORK OF BIG BLUE RIVER ROAD 850 NORTH 96.9177
7300180 00089 NORTH FORK LEWIS CREEK ROAD 350 SOUTH 95.0178
7300181 00068 BRANCH OF SNAIL CREEK ROAD 1050 NORTH 43.0179
7300182 00217 ED CLARK DITCH ROAD 390 WEST 95.0180
7300183 00218 DRY FORK CREEK ROAD 700 NORTH 97.0181
7300184 00601 BRANCH - FOREMANS BRANCH ROAD 400 NORTH 84.0182
7300185 00602 BRANCH OF SUGAR CREEK ROAD 700 NORTH 91.9183
7300186 00603 BRANCH OF DRY FORK CREEK ROAD 600 WEST 96.0184
7300187 00153 TRIB. TO BIG BLUE RIVER ROAD 500 EAST 84.4185
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7400001 00002 CREEK TO OHIO RIVER 650 W 62.01
7400004 00005 CANEY CREEK 500 S 64.02
7400005 00006 CANEY CREEK 415 W 59.43
7400006 00007 CREEK TO OHIO RIVER 420 W 75.04
7400007 00008 GARRETT CREEK 450 W 74.25
7400008 00009 GARRETT CREEK 450 W 60.06
7400009 00010 GARRETT CREEK 460 W 38.07
7400010 00011 HURRICANE CREEK 500 W 95.08
7400011 00012 ISAAC WRIGHT DRAIN 300 S 77.09
7400012 00013 HURRICANE CREEK 400 W 94.510
7400013 00014 WILLOW POND DITCH 400 W 79.011
7400014 00015 WILLOW POND DITCH 500 W 75.112
7400015 00016 WILLOW POND DITCH 600 W 78.013
7400016 00017 BAKER CREEK 700 W 87.514
7400017 00018 HATFIELD DITCH 700 W 93.815
7400018 00019 WILLOW POND DITCH 700 W 74.016
7400019 00020 WILLOW POND DITCH 750 W 97.017
7400020 00021 HATFIELD DITCH 750 W 76.918
7400021 00022 BAKER CREEK 750 W 73.119
7400022 00023 HOOPPOLE DITCH 750 W 97.020
7400023 00024 HOOPPOLE DITCH 800 W 96.021
7400024 00025 BAKER CREEK 800 W 91.122
7400025 00026 HATFIELD DITCH 800 W 92.423
7400026 00027 WILLOW POND DITCH 800 W 93.524
7400027 00028 WILLOW POND DITCH 850 W 92.525
7400028 00029 HATFIELD DITCH 900 W 82.926
7400029 00030 HATFIELD DITCH 90 N 43.327
7400030 00031 BAKER CREEK 900 W 96.928
7400034 00037 CLEAR CREEK 80 S 57.929
7400035 00038 WILLOW POND DITCH 50 S 92.130
7400036 00039 WILLOW POND DITCH 50 S 92.031
7400038 00041 BAKER CREEK 150 N 79.532
7400039 00042 BAKER CREEK 200 N 85.533
7400041 00044 BAKER CREEK 550 W 87.034
7400042 00045 BAKER CREEK 300 N 98.035
7400043 00046 BAKER CREEK 650 W 100.036
7400045 00048 HUFFMAN DITCH 200 N 89.037
7400047 00050 BRANCH OF HUFFMAN DITCH 300 N 49.138
7400048 00051 HUFFMAN DITCH 50 W 85.639
7400050 00053 HONEY CREEK 350 N 99.040
7400052 00055 HONEY CREEK 400 N 60.941
7400053 00056 BRANCH OF HONEY CREEK 400 N 89.842
7400054 00057 HUFFMAN DITCH 350 N 82.843
7400055 00058 HUFFMAN DITCH 200 W 90.044
7400056 00059 HUFFMAN DITCH 200 W 79.045
7400057 00060 GARRETT CREEK 100 W 96.046
7400058 00062 BRANCH OF HONEY CREEK 80 E 71.047
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7400059 00063 HOOPPOLE DITCH 400 N 79.948
7400060 00064 HOOPPOLE DITCH 400 N 62.949
7400061 00065 BRANCH OF HOOPPOLE DITCH 400 N 55.550
7400064 00068 LAKE DRAIN 600 N 67.351
7400065 00069 BRANCH OF LAKE DRAIN 600 N 91.052
7400066 00070 LAKE DRAIN 500 W 90.153
7400068 00072 BRANCH OF HOOPPOLE DITCH 500 N 90.554
7400069 00073 HOOPPOLE DITCH 850 W 94.855
7400070 00074 LAKE DRAIN 650 N 95.056
7400071 00075 HOOPPOLE DITCH 685 W 87.857
7400072 00076 SWEEZER DITCH 520 W 93.058
7400073 00077 HOOPPOLE DITCH 450 W 84.459
7400074 00078 LAKE DRAIN 450 W 89.060
7400075 00079 BRANCH OF SWEEZER DITCH 450 W 94.561
7400076 00080 SWEEZER DITCH 450 W 94.562
7400077 00081 NO NAME CREEK 400 W 96.063
7400078 00082 BR E FK LITTLE PIGEON CR 200 E 49.564
7400079 00083 BR E FK LITTLE PIGEON CR 150 E 74.065
7400083 00087 BRANCH LITTLE PIGEON CR 950 N 94.566
7400084 00088 BRANCH LITTLE PIGEON CR 900 N 85.467
7400085 00091 BR E FK LITTLE PIGEON CR 900 N 42.968
7400088 00094 SWEEZER DITCH 700 N 94.569
7400089 00095 BRANCH LITTLE PIGEON CR 325 W 92.570
7400090 00096 BRANCH LITTLE PIGEON CR 330 W 47.871
7400091 00097 BRANCH OF LAKE DRAIN 310 W 58.972
7400094 00099 BR E FK LITTLE PIGEON CR 45 W 99.073
7400095 00100 HONEY CREEK 600 N 90.074
7400096 00101 BRANCH OF LAKE DRAIN 600 N 100.075
7400097 00102 BRANCH OF HUFFMAN DITCH 150 W 68.276
7400098 00103 BRANCH OF HUFFMAN DITCH 200 W 94.477
7400099 00104 HUFFMAN DITCH 400 N 98.078
7400100 00105 HONEY CREEK 700 N 94.079
7400102 00108 HONEY CREEK 500 N 91.480
7400103 00111 BR N FK LITTLE PIGEON CR 225 E 97.081
7400105 00113 LITTLE SANDY CREEK 700 N 44.382
7400106 00114 MIDDLE FK CROOKED CREEK 1350 N 39.783
7400107 00115 LITTLE SANDY CREEK 700 E 88.184
7400109 00120 SANDY CREEK 8TH STREET 100.085
7400111 00123 SANDY CREEK 750 N 96.086
7400113 00125 SANDY CREEK 900 N 78.087
7400114 00126 BRANCH OF SANDY CREEK 900 N 61.288
7400115 00127 LITTLE SANDY CREEK 900 N 73.189
7400116 00128 LITTLE SANDY CREEK 350 N 93.090
7400118 00130 SLOUGH CREEK 800 E 20.991
7400120 00132 MIDDLE FK CROOKED CREEK 905 N 40.992
7400122 00134 BRANCH OF CROOKED CREEK 850 E 94.593
7400123 00135 CROOKED CREEK 1010 N 92.594
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7400124 00136 MIDDLE FK CROOKED CREEK 1000 N 95.095
7400126 00138 CROOKED CREEK 1450 N 57.996
7400128 00140 MIDDLE FK CROOKED CREEK 1480 N 59.497
7400130 00142 MIDDLE FK CROOKED CREEK 1095 E 90.098
7400131 00143 MIDDLE FK CROOKED CREEK 1280 N 71.999
7400132 00144 CROOKED CREEK 1300 N 95.0100
7400134 00146 BR MIDDLE FK CROOKED CR 1400 N 98.0101
7400135 00147 MIDDLE FK CROOKED CREEK 1400 N 98.0102
7400137 00149 MIDDLE FK CROOKED CREEK 1100 E 94.5103
7400138 00150 ANDERSON RIVER 950 N 100.0104
7400139 00151 ANDERSON RIVER 1475 E 0.0105
7400140 00152 ANDERSON RIVER 1300 N 49.8106
7400146 00158 BRANCH OF SANDY CREEK 1000 N 59.9107
7400150 00163 SWINGING CREEK 1300 E 93.0108
7400154 00167 N FK LITTLE PIGEON CREEK 300 E 59.1109
7400158 00173 BR N FK LITTLE PIGEON CR 350 E 100.0110
7400159 00174 BR N FK LITTLE PIGEON CR 2100 N 64.7111
7400163 00179 BR N FK LITTLE PIGEON CR 425 E 71.0112
7400164 00180 BR N FK LITTLE PIGEON CR 455 E 49.4113
7400165 00181 BR N FK LITTLE PIGEON CR 1800 N 55.1114
7400166 00182 LITTLE PIGEON CREEK 225 E 86.2115
7400167 00183 BRANCH PIGEON CREEK 1350 N 90.0116
7400168 00308 BRANCH OF CROOKED CREEK 700 E 44.9117
7400169 00184 HUNLEY CREEK 2100 N 48.4118
7400173 00188 NO NAME CREEK 100 W 84.1119
7400174 00189 E FK LITTLE PIGEON CREEK 100 W 89.0120
7400175 00190 BR E FK LITTLE PIGEON CR 1050 N 81.3121
7400176 00191 NO NAME CREEK 1080 N 72.0122
7400177 00192 E FK LITTLE PIGEON CREEK 10 W 89.0123
7400178 00193 BUCKHORN CREEK 275 E 89.1124
7400179 00194 BR E FK LITTLE PIGEON CR 150 E 96.0125
7400180 00195 E FK LITTLE PIGEON CREEK 150 E 100.0126
7400181 00196 BR E FK LITTLE PIGEON CR 1000 N 100.0127
7400182 00197 E FK LITTLE PIGEON CREEK 1100 N 88.0128
7400185 00201 ANDERSON RIVER 1950 N 99.0129
7400186 00228 MIDDLE FK CROOKED CREEK 960 E 90.4130
7400187 00229 CROOKED CREEK 1100 N 92.4131
7400188 00248 CROOKED CREEK 1825 N 48.7132
7400189 00249 CROOKED CREEK 1700 N 98.0133
7400191 00253 BRANCH OF SANDY CREEK 400 E 74.7134
7400192 00254 BRANCH OF SANDY CREEK 300 E 82.3135
7400193 00255 WILLOW POND DITCH 100 N 76.5136
7400194 00256 N FK LITTLE PIGEON CREEK 550 E 57.5137
7400196 00259 BR MIDDLE FK CROOKED CR 1100 E 60.9138
7400200 00266 HOOPPOLE DITCH 550 W 93.0139
7400201 00267 BAKER CREEK 450 W 91.0140
7400202 00268 GARRETT CREEK 390 S 50.2141
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7400203 00269 BR LAKE DRAIN 250 W 48.4142
7400204 00270 HALO RUN 2180 N 99.0143
7400205 00273 BR BAKER CREEK 250 N 63.0144
7400211 00281 LITTLE PIGEON CREEK 105 W 88.0145
7400216 00289 BR MIDDLE FK CROOKED CR 1300 N 97.0146
7400217 00292 SANDY CREEK 600 N 95.0147
7400218 00293 LITTLE SANDY CREEK 620 N 95.0148
7400226 00302 HOOPPOLE DITCH 900 W 89.9149
7400227 00153 ANDERSON RIVER 1090 N 96.0150
7400229 00305 MIDDLE FK CROOKED CREEK 1600 N 98.0151
7400230 00306 BLACK HAWK CREEK 1100 E 32.9152
7400231 00307 BRANCH OF LAKE DRAIN 300 N 61.8153
7400233 00205 TOWER DRAIN 100 N 76.4154
7400234 00204 TOWER DRAIN 100 N 80.9155
7400235 00203 TOWER DRAIN 100 N 77.4156
7400236 00157 SANDY CREEK 1000 N 96.0157
7400237 00238 N FK LITTLE PIGEON CREEK 300 E 80.7158
7400238 00239 DAVIS ENLOW DITCH 300 E 88.3159
7400240 00084 BR E FK LITTLE PIGEON CR 950 N 93.8160
7400241 00093 BRANCH OF LAKE DRAIN 700 N 55.4161
7400242 00154 MIDDLE FK CROOKED CREEK 1100 N 98.0162
7400243 00187 LITTLE PIGEON CREEK 1500 N 83.1163
7400245 00310 BRANCH LITTLE PIGEON CR 80 W 97.0164
7400246 00311 NO NAME CREEK 550 E 97.0165
7400247 00315 BRANCH HURRICANE CREEK 350W 100.0166
7400248 00271 BRANCH OF HUNLEY CREEK 2190N 100.0167
7400249 00148 BRANCH CROOKED CREEK 600 E 96.0168
7400350 00316 SWEEZER DITCH 700 N 98.0169
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7500001 00001 ROBBINS DITCH COUNTY ROAD 700 N 57.91
7500003 00003 JAIN DITCH COUNTY ROAD 500N 40.92
7500004 00005 JAIN DITCH COUNTY ROAD 400 N 35.93
7500005 00007 YELLOW RIVER COUNTY ROAD 1200 E 80.94
7500006 00009 JAIN DITCH COUNTY ROAD 500 E 43.15
7500007 00010 ROBBINS DITCH COUNTY ROAD 500 E 70.26
7500008 00013 ROBBINS DITCH COUNTY ROAD 600 E 50.27
7500009 00014 JAIN DITCH COUNTY ROAD 600 E 91.48
7500010 00015 JAIN DITCH COUNTY ROAD 600 N 62.49
7500011 00017 ROBBINS DITCH COUNTY ROAD 925 E 85.610
7500012 00018 ROBBINS DITCH COUNTY ROAD 850 E 22.011
7500014 00022 ROBBINS DITCH COUNTY ROAD 700 E 85.012
7500015 00023 JAIN DITCH COUNTY ROAD 800 E 72.513
7500016 00025 YELLOW RIVER COUNTY ROAD 500 E 21.914
7500017 00027 YELLOW RIVER COUNTY ROAD 700 E 76.215
7500018 00028 EAGLE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 700 E 16.716
7500019 00031 EAGLE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 800 E 54.917
7500020 00034 EAGLE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 600 E 17.018
7500021 00035 EAGLE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 25 N 53.419
7500022 00036 EAGLE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 25 N 52.420
7500024 00038 EAGLE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 25 N 66.321
7500025 00039 YELLOW RIVER COUNTY ROAD 1100 E 99.022
7500026 00042 MORSE DITCH COUNTY ROAD 900 E 62.723
7500027 00043 ROBBINS DITCH COUNTY ROAD 1000 E 31.024
7500028 00046 OSBORN DITCH COUNTY ROAD 900 E 39.725
7500029 00047 OSBORN DITCH COUNTY ROAD 625 S 40.726
7500031 00050 OSBORN DITCH COUNTY ROAD 1150 E 54.827
7500032 00051 OSBORN DITCH COUNTY ROAD 850 E 22.828
7500033 00052 OSBORN DITCH COUNTY ROAD 850 S 81.429
7500035 00055 CASTLEMAN DITCH COUNTY ROAD 900 S 78.830
7500037 00058 BOGUS RUN COUNTY ROAD 800 S 28.031
7500038 00059 BOGUS RUN COUNTY ROAD 700 S 61.732
7500039 00061 SMITH DITCH COUNTY ROAD 500 S 36.933
7500040 00062 SMITH DITCH COUNTY ROAD 500 S 71.634
7500041 00063 BOGUS RUN COUNTY ROAD 500 S 71.435
7500042 00064 BOGUS RUN COUNTY ROAD 400 S 26.036
7500043 00065 SMITH DITCH COUNTY ROAD 400 S 36.437
7500044 00066 SMITH DITCH RANGE ROAD 90.938
7500045 00068 BOGUS RUN TOTO ROAD 91.439
7500046 00070 SMITH DITCH COUNTY ROAD 50 E 38.740
7500047 00071 SMITH DITCH COUNTY ROAD 100 E 49.541
7500049 00078 BOGUS RUN COUNTY ROAD 250 W 61.742
7500050 00079 SMITH DITCH COUNTY ROAD 450 S 40.543
7500051 00083 BOGUS RUN COUNTY ROAD 350 W 77.444
7500052 00084 BOGUS RUN COUNTY ROAD 300 W 16.445
7500053 00086 BOGUS RUN COUNTY ROAD 900 S 35.346
7500055 00088 CEDAR LAKE DITCH OLD SR 10 61.647
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7500056 00089 KLINE ARM DITCH COUNTY ROAD 650 W 83.248
7500058 00092 EAST ARM PAYNE DITCH COUNTY ROAD 850 W 83.349
7500061 00096 RYAN DITCH COUNTY ROAD 900 S 27.150
7500063 00099 OLD KANKAKEE RIVER COUNTY ROAD 1100 W 17.051
7500066 00115 SMITH DITCH COUNTY ROAD 200 S 45.252
7500067 00117 COTTONWOOD DITCH COUNTY ROAD 100 W 77.053
7500070 00125 YELLOW RIVER RANGE ROAD 95.954
7500071 00126 YELLOW RIVER COUNTY ROAD 100 W 96.055
7500074 00137 YELLOW RIVER COUNTY ROAD 300 E 84.456
7500075 00140 ROBBINS DITCH COUNTY ROAD 200 E 84.957
7500076 00141 ROBBINS DITCH COUNTY ROAD 600 N 19.058
7500078 00146 ROBBINS DITCH OLD US 30 96.059
7500079 00151 ROBBINS DITCH COUNTY ROAD 300 E 80.460
7500081 00154 ROBBINS DITCH COUNTY ROAD 100 E 49.061
7500082 00156 ROBBINS DITCH RANGE ROAD 21.962
7500083 00157 CASPER DITCH COUNTY ROAD 850 S 83.963
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7600001 00067 FOLLETTE CREEK 150W 94.41
7600002 00001 CHANNEL  EAST CLEAR LAKE CLEAR LAKE DRIVE 95.32
7600003 00002 TURKEY CREEK 700S 99.03
7600004 00003 TURKEY CREEK 700S 99.04
7600005 00004 TURKEY CREEK 725W 97.05
7600006 00005 PIGEON CREEK 600W 94.46
7600007 00008 FISH CREEK 40S 98.07
7600008 00006 PIGEON CREEK GOLDEN LAKE ROAD 80.28
7600009 00007 TURKEY CREEK 800W 95.49
7600010 00009 MUD CREEK 475S 99.810
7600011 00010 CROOKED CREEK 600W 99.911
7600012 00011 PIGEON CREEK 400S 94.312
7600013 00012 PIGEON CREEK MERIDIAN ROAD 99.013
7600014 00013 FISH CREEK 850E 100.014
7600015 00014 PIGEON CREEK E. METZ ROAD 99.715
7600016 00015 PIGEON CREEK 275E 98.016
7600017 00016 PIGEON CREEK S. BILL DELLER RD. 98.017
7600018 00017 PIGEON CREEK HANSELMAN ROAD 86.118
7600019 00018 BLACK CREEK 600E 94.519
7600020 00019 FISH CREEK 700E 96.020
7600022 00022 FISH CREEK / S. WEST 775S 99.021
7600023 00023 FISH CREEK 750S 99.022
7600024 00024 FISH CREEK METZ ROAD / 200S 98.923
7600025 00026 FISH CREEK 300S 100.024
7600026 00027 FISH CREEK 400S 100.025
7600027 00028 FISH CREEK 650S 100.026
7600028 00029 PIGEON CREEK 450W 99.027
7600029 00030 PIGEON CREEK 175N 98.028
7600030 00034 PIGEON CREEK 900W 97.329
7600031 00035 CROOKED CREEK 800W 99.030
7600032 00036 CROOKED CREEK 750W 100.031
7600033 00037 CROOKED CREEK 675W 89.032
7600034 00038 PIGEON CREEK 25S 73.033
7600035 00039 PIGEON CREEK FLINT ROAD / 750W 98.934
7600036 00040 PIGEON CREEK 50N 97.435
7600037 00043 CHANNEL AT LAKE JAMES 300W 72.336
7600043 00051 G. POWERS / WEST BRANCH OLD SR 1 80.937
7600044 00062 PIGEON CREEK OLD US 27 96.738
7600046 00065 BLACK CREEK 550E 94.539
7600047 00066 CONRAIL RAILROAD FOX LAKE ROAD 96.140
7600051 00068 OUTLET OF LAKE GEORGE LAKE GEORGE LANE 97.941
7600052 00071 CROOKED CREEK 500W 95.942
7600053 00080 CHANNEL OF CROOKED LAKE 400W 89.843
7600054 00081 FISH CREEK 100E 81.144
7600055 00082 LAKE GEORGE CHANNEL LK GEORGE LN 201B 89.045
7600056 00083 BALL LAKE LANE 201 HMLT’N LK 93.446
7600057 00084 G. POWERS / WEST BRANCH 40S 100.047
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7600058 00085 FISH CREEK 950E 97.048
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7700001 00001 BRANCH OF SPENCER CREEK CARLISLE-PLEAST.RD 82.01
7700004 00004 POLLARD DITCH S. COUNTY LINE RD. 28.12
7700005 00005 POLLARD DITCH S. COUNTY LINE RD. 42.23
7700006 00006 BRANCH OF POLLARD DITCH S. COUNTY LINE RD. 37.94
7700007 00007 BRANCH OF MARIA CREEK S. COUNTY LINE RD. 51.55
7700008 00008 MARIA CREEK S. COUNTY LINE RD. 75.16
7700009 00009 BRANCH OF MARIA CREEK ROAD 975 SOUTH 68.07
7700010 00010 BRANCH OF MARIA CREEK ROAD 975 SOUTH 44.58
7700014 00014 BRANCH OF MARIA CREEK ROAD 900 SOUTH 53.19
7700017 00017 BRANCH OF POLLARD DITCH ROAD 625 EAST 67.010
7700018 00018 POLLARD DITCH ROAD 1100 SOUTH 87.711
7700019 00019 BRANCH OF POLLARD DITCH ROAD 700 EAST 61.912
7700020 00020 BRANCH OF POLLARD DITCH ROAD 1100 SOUTH 52.413
7700022 00022 MARIA CREEK ROAD 500 EAST 96.014
7700023 00023 MARIA CREEK ROAD 900 SOUTH 66.215
7700024 00024 BRANCH OF MARIA CREEK ROAD 900 SOUTH 85.916
7700025 00025 MARIA CREEK ROAD 1050 SOUTH 98.017
7700027 00027 BRANCH OF MARIA CREEK ROAD 500 EAST 54.518
7700028 00028 BRANCH OF MARIA CREEK ROAD 500 EAST 71.319
7700029 00029 MIDDLE FORK CREEK ROAD 325 EAST 35.920
7700036 00041 BEAR RUN ROAD 700 SOUTH 51.721
7700042 00048 MARSH CREEK COUNTY ROAD 82.122
7700044 00050 BRANCH OF MARSH CREEK ROAD 950 SOUTH 88.723
7700045 00051 MARSH CREEK ROAD 50 EAST 45.324
7700046 00053 BUSSERON CREEK ROAD 850 SOUTH 97.025
7700047 00054 BUSSERON CREEK ROAD 250 WEST 99.026
7700049 00056 BRANCH OF ROGERS DITCH ROAD 850 SOUTH 98.027
7700050 00057 RODGERS DITCH ROAD 850 SOUTH 97.028
7700051 00058 RODGERS DITCH ROAD 525 WEST 96.029
7700052 00059 BUSSERON CREEK ROAD 625 WEST 17.030
7700053 00060 BUSSERON CREEK ROAD 450 WEST 61.931
7700055 00062 BUSSERON CREEK ROAD 400 WEST 100.032
7700056 00063 BRANCH OF RODGERS CREEK ROAD 400 WEST 87.033
7700057 00064 RODGERS DITCH ROAD 750 SOUTH 37.834
7700058 00065 BRANCH OF WABASH RIVER ROAD 750 SOUTH 96.035
7700059 00068 BRANCH OF WABASH RIVER ROAD 700 SOUTH 87.736
7700062 00071 LITTLE TURTLE CREEK ROAD 250 SOUTH 97.037
7700063 00072 LITTLE TURTLE CREEK ROAD 550 WEST 85.138
7700065 00075 TURTLE CREEK ROAD 775 WEST 61.239
7700066 00076 BRANCH OF RODGERS DITCH ROAD 450 WEST 60.840
7700067 00077 BRANCH OF RODGERS DITCH ROAD 550 SOUTH 61.241
7700068 00078 BRANCH OF RODGERS DITCH COUNTY ROAD 30.142
7700069 00079 RODGERS DITCH COUNTY ROAD 98.043
7700070 00080 BRANCH OF ROGERS DITCH COUNTY ROAD 45.944
7700071 00081 TURTLE CREEK ROAD 300 SOUTH 97.945
7700072 00082 LITTLE TURTLE CREEK ROAD 300 SOUTH 45.246
7700076 00086 LITTLE TURTLE CREEK ROAD 625 WEST 53.547
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7700080 00092 BRANCH LITTLE TURTLE CR. ROAD 100 SOUTH 49.648
7700081 00093 BUCK CREEK SILVER ROAD 100.049
7700082 00094 BUCK CREEK SILVER ROAD 98.050
7700085 00098 BUSSERON CREEK ROAD 300 SOUTH 63.451
7700087 00100 BUSSERON CREEK ROAD 150 WEST 97.052
7700088 00101 BUSSERON CREEK ROAD 450 SOUTH 85.053
7700089 00102 BUSSERON CREEK ROAD 450 SOUTH 96.054
7700092 00105 BUSSERON CREEK ROAD 600 NORTH 65.055
7700093 00106 BUSSERON CREEK ROAD 500 SOUTH 94.556
7700094 00107 BUSSERON CREEK ROAD 100 WEST 38.557
7700095 00108 BRANCH OF BUSSERON CREEK ROAD 100 WEST 32.958
7700096 00109 BRANCH OF BUSSERON CREEK ROAD 100 WEST 46.959
7700097 00110 BUCK CREEK ROAD 75 WEST 96.060
7700100 00113 MIDDLE FORK CREEK ROAD 250 EAST 53.461
7700101 00114 BRANCH MIDDLE FORK CREEK ROAD 550 SOUTH 45.162
7700102 00115 MIDDLE FORK CREEK ROAD 325 EAST 32.163
7700103 00116 ROBBINS BRANCH ROAD 250 EAST 56.264
7700106 00119 ROBBINS BRANCH ROAD 200 EAST 97.065
7700107 00120 ROBBINS BRANCH ROAD 350 SOUTH 96.066
7700108 00121 BUSSERON CREEK ROAD 300 SOUTH 15.067
7700112 00125 BRANCH MIDDLE FORK CREEK ROAD 500 SOUTH 70.768
7700114 00127 MIDDLE FORK CREEK ROAD 500 SOUTH 67.869
7700118 00131 BRANCH MIDDLE FORK CREEK ROAD 600 SOUTH 76.070
7700120 00133 BRANCH MIDDLE FORK CREEK ROAD 600 SOUTH 58.771
7700123 00137 MIDDLE FORK CREEK ROAD 400 EAST 88.872
7700126 00140 BRANCH BUTTERMILK CREEK ROAD 300 SOUTH 61.073
7700127 00141 BRANCH BUTTERMILK CREEK ROAD 300 SOUTH 63.074
7700129 00145 UNNAMED DITCH E. COUNTY LINE RD. 27.475
7700130 00147 UNNAMED DITCH ROAD 350 SOUTH 48.976
7700131 00148 BUTTERMILK CREEK ROAD 600 EAST 25.077
7700133 00150 TROUT LAKE CREEK ROAD 250 SOUTH 100.078
7700135 00153 MUD CREEK ROAD 800 EAST 83.079
7700136 00158 BIG BRANCH CREEK ROAD 525 EAST 48.280
7700137 00159 BIG BRANCH CREEK ROAD 350 NORTH 99.081
7700138 00160 MUD CREEK ROAD 100 NORTH 100.082
7700139 00162 MUD CREEK ROAD 700 EAST 100.083
7700140 00163 BIG BRANCH CREEK ROAD 700 EAST 24.184
7700141 00164 BRANCH BIG BRANCH CREEK ROAD 700 EAST 50.985
7700142 00165 SULPHUR CREEK ROAD 550 EAST 87.586
7700143 00166 SULPHUR CREEK ROAD 600 EAST 20.887
7700145 00171 KETTLE CREEK ROAD 300 NORTH 85.988
7700146 00172 BUSSERON CREEK ROAD 300 NORTH 41.389
7700147 00174 BIG BRANCH CREEK ROAD 500 NORTH 91.490
7700148 00175 POSSUM HOLLOW CREEK E.COUNTY LINE ROAD 69.791
7700149 00176 BRANCH POSSUM HOLLOW CR. E.COUNTY LINE ROAD 19.492
7700150 00177 POSSUM HOLLOW CREEK ROAD 825 EAST 84.893
7700151 00178 BIG BRANCH CREEK ROAD 825 EAST 86.094
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7700153 00180 BUSSERON CREEK ROAD 475 NORTH 96.095
7700155 00182 BRANCH BUSSERON CREEK ROAD 200 NORTH 49.696
7700158 00186 BRANCH OF BUSSERON CREEK ROAD 400 EAST 23.297
7700160 00188 MORRISON CREEK ROAD 75 NORTH 50.498
7700162 00190 MORRISON CREEK ROAD 450 NORTH 99.099
7700163 00191 LAKE SULLIVAN ROAD 100 EAST 89.8100
7700164 00192 LAKE SULLIVAN ROAD 50 EAST 95.0101
7700166 00194 LAKE SULLIVAN ROAD 300 NORTH 84.3102
7700168 00196 MORRISON CREEK ROAD 50 NORTH 62.4103
7700169 00197 BUSSERON CREEK ROAD 50 NORTH 35.4104
7700173 00201 SUGAR CREEK ROAD 500 NORTH 86.0105
7700175 00205 BUCK CREEK ROAD 200 NORTH 49.0106
7700178 00208 SUGAR CREEK ROAD 200 WEST 99.0107
7700179 00209 BUCK CREEK JOHNSON STREET 35.5108
7700180 00210 BRANCH OF BUCK CREEK WASHINGTON STREET 76.7109
7700181 00211 BUCK CREEK WASHINGTON STREET 99.9110
7700182 00212 KETTLE CREEK (LAKE) ROAD 200 EAST 97.0111
7700183 00213 KETTLE CREEK ROAD 275 EAST 97.0112
7700184 00214 KETTLE CREEK MILL STREET 76.0113
7700186 00217 TURTLE CREEK ROAD 75 NORTH 87.5114
7700188 00220 TURTLE CREEK ROAD 425 WEST 97.0115
7700190 00222 TURTLE CREEK ROAD 25 NORTH 63.5116
7700192 00224 BRANCH OF TURTLE CREEK ROAD 50 NORTH 97.0117
7700193 00225 BRANCH CLEAR POND DITCH ROAD 900 WEST 67.0118
7700195 00228 CLEAR POND DITCH ROAD 900 WEST 21.8119
7700199 00235 TURMAN CREEK OLD KENTUCKY ROAD 100.0120
7700200 00236 BRANCH OF TURMAN CREEK ROAD 425 NORTH 84.0121
7700202 00238 SUGAR CREEK ROAD 400 WEST 43.1122
7700203 00240 SUGAR CREEK ROAD 325 WEST 63.0123
7700204 00241 BRANCH OF SUGAR CREEK ROAD 500 NORTH 77.8124
7700205 00242 TURMAN CREEK ROAD 500 NORTH 88.7125
7700206 00243 TURMAN CREEK ROAD 600 NORTH 59.7126
7700207 00246 TURMAN CREEK ROAD 300 NORTH 94.5127
7700210 00251 TURMAN CREEK ROAD 450 WEST 100.0128
7700211 00252 BRANCH OF TURMAN CREEK ROAD 600 NORTH 58.9129
7700212 00253 SUGAR CREEK ROAD 550 WEST 15.0130
7700214 00256 TURMAN CREEK ROAD 875 WEST 99.0131
7700215 00257 PRAIRIE CREEK ROAD 1150 NORTH 21.4132
7700217 00259 PRAIRIE CREEK OLD KENTUCKY ROAD 70.7133
7700219 00265 TURMAN CREEK ROAD 300 WEST 97.0134
7700225 00272 TURMAN CREEK ROAD 1075 NORTH 45.9135
7700226 00273 WEST FORK TURMAN CREEK ROAD 1100 NORTH 65.5136
7700227 00274 BR. W. FORK TURMAN CREEK TROTMAN ROAD 68.7137
7700228 00275 BR. W. FORK TURMAN CREEK ROAD 500 WEST 20.1138
7700230 00277 TURMAN CREEK THUNDERBIRD POND R 32.7139
7700231 00278 TURMAN CREEK ROAD 200 WEST 89.0140
7700232 00279 HANGER CREEK ROAD 200 WEST 60.7141
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7700236 00283 HANGER CREEK ROAD 850 NORTH 38.9142
7700237 00284 TURMAN CREEK ROAD 1000 NORTH 100.0143
7700238 00285 TURMAN CREEK ROAD 1100 NORTH 96.9144
7700239 00286 BRANCH OF TURMAN CREEK ROAD 1175 NORTH 94.0145
7700240 00287 BRANCH OF TURMAN CREEK ROAD 25 WEST 65.0146
7700243 00290 BRANCH OF TURMAN CREEK ROAD 1175 NORTH 88.0147
7700244 00291 WEST FORK BUSSERON CREEK ROAD 1175 WEST 41.8148
7700245 00293 WEST FORK BUSSERON CREEK ROAD 950 NORTH 25.6149
7700246 00294 WEST FORK TURMAN CREEK ROAD 1125 NORTH 100.0150
7700247 00295 KETTLE CREEK ROAD 650 NORTH 55.9151
7700248 00296 BUSSERON CREEK ROAD 1100 NORTH 99.0152
7700249 00297 BUSSERON CREEK ROAD 900 NORTH 44.5153
7700251 00299 WEST FORK BUSSERON CREEK ROAD 900 NORTH 76.8154
7700252 00300 BRANCH OF BUSSERON CREEK ROAD 500 EAST 77.8155
7700253 00301 HOOKER CREEK ROAD 1100 NORTH 96.0156
7700254 00302 HOOKER CREEK ROAD 1150 NORTH 73.8157
7700255 00303 HOOKER CREEK ROAD 1050 NORTH 77.8158
7700256 00304 BRANCH OF HOOKER CREEK ROAD 1050 NORTH 74.8159
7700257 00305 BOSTON CREEK ROAD 850 EAST 65.5160
7700258 00306 WEST FORK BUSSERON CREEK ROAD 375 EAST 54.5161
7700259 00307 BUSSERON CREEK ROAD 1050 NORTH 79.0162
7700263 00314 EAST FORK BUSSERON CREEK ROAD 575 EAST 32.3163
7700264 00315 BRANCH OF BUSSERON CREEK ROAD 575 EAST 80.7164
7700265 00316 WEST FORK BUSSERON CREEK ROAD 825 NORTH 82.0165
7700267 00320 SULPHUR CREEK ROAD 600 NORTH 87.8166
7700268 00321 SULPHUR CREEK ROAD 750 NORTH 64.0167
7700279 00332 BEAR RUN CREEK OLD US 41 99.9168
7700280 00333 MIDDLE FORK CREEK OLD US 41 99.9169
7700281 00626 BRANCH OF TURTLE CREEK ROAD 100 NORTH 98.0170
7700283 00361 INDIANA RAILROAD COMPANY ROAD 525 EAST 18.7171
7700285 00628 BRANCH OF TURTLE CREEK ROAD 300 NORTH 95.9172
7700286 00629 BRANCH OF SUGAR CREEK ROAD 325 WEST 63.0173
7700287 00083 LITTLE TURTLE CREEK ROAD 400 WEST 40.5174
7700288 00202 BUCK CREEK OLD STATE ROAD 154 70.4175
7700289 00044 BRANCH OF MARSH CREEK ROAD 1100 SOUTH 96.0176
7700290 00289 BRANCH OF TURMAN CREEK DIVISION 100.0177
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7800001 00001 BEAR CREEK BEAR CREEK ROAD 25.81
7800002 00002 LONG RUN CREEK LONG RUN ROAD 15.82
7800003 00003 LONG RUN CREEK MENNETS HALLOW RD. 21.73
7800004 00004 UPPER INDIAN CREEK FAIRVIEW ROAD 86.84
7800005 00005 UPPER INDIAN CREEK BENNINGTON PIKE 17.85
7800006 00006 INDIAN CREEK BENNINGTON PIKE 81.96
7800007 00007 LONG RUN CREEK JACKSON ROAD 78.97
7800008 00008 PENDLETON RUN CREEK PENDLETON RUN ROAD 69.58
7800009 00009 INDIAN CREEK PARKS RIDGE ROAD 86.99
7800010 00010 PENDLETON RUN JACKSON ROAD 51.810
7800011 00011 BROAD RUN CREEK PLUM CREEK ROAD 80.711
7800012 00012 BRANCH OF PLUM CREEK PLUM CREEK ROAD 65.112
7800013 00013 PLUM CREEK DUGAN ROAD 77.413
7800014 00016 SOUTH FORK ELK CREEK ALLENSVILLE ROAD 70.914
7800015 00017 BRANCH OF GRANTS CREEK RED HOG PIKE 64.815
7800016 00018 LONG CREEK ALLENSVILLE ROAD 77.416
7800017 00020 THURSTON CREEK SCOTTS RIDGE ROAD 21.717
7800019 00023 LOG LICK CREEK LOG LICK ROAD 91.418
7800020 00025 BRYANT CREEK BRYANT CREEK ROAD 18.119
7800021 00026 MILL CREEK SCOTT RIDGE ROAD 31.620
7800022 00027 BRANCH OF BRYANT CREEK WADE HILL ROAD 17.421
7800023 00028 BRANCH OF GRANTS CREEK GRANTS CREEK ROAD 77.722
7800024 00029 MARBLE CREEK GRANTS CREEK ROAD 86.823
7800025 00030 GRANTS CREEK ANTIOCH ROAD 91.324
7800026 00031 LONG BRANCH ANTIOCH ROAD 8.025
7800027 00032 NORTH BRANCH NORTH BRANCH ROAD 91.426
7800028 00033 WADES CREEK ASHERMAN ROAD 17.027
7800029 00034 BRANCH OF GRANTS CREEK QUERCUS GROVE ROAD 95.828
7800030 00035 GRANTS CREEK QUERCUS GROVE ROAD 91.329
7800031 00037 GOOSE CREEK GOOSE CREEK ROAD 93.930
7800032 00038 UPPER GOOSE CREEK UPPER GOOSE CK. RD 26.731
7800033 00049 LOG LICK CREEK DEAD END ROAD 23.332
7800034 00056 FORTY WINK CREEK FORTY WINK ROAD 18.333
7800035 00059 TURTLE CREEK TURTLE CREEK ROAD 9.034
7800036 00061 LOG LICK CREEK BENNETT ROAD 16.435
7800037 00063 ELK CREEK LEVEL ROAD 40.236
7800038 00065 BRANCH LOST FORK CREEK LOST FORK ROAD 31.137
7800040 00066 BRANCH OF PLUM CREEK POPCORN RIDGE ROAD 72.938
7800041 00067 INDIAN CREEK SMITH RIDGE ROAD 96.939
7800044 00071 INDIAN CREEK LAKE DRIVE 69.940
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7900001 00001 LAURAMIE CREEK E COUNTY LINE ROAD 100.01
7900002 00002 BOWERS CREEK S COUNTY LINE ROAD 64.42
7900003 00003 HALSTEAD DITCH 600E 96.03
7900004 00006 MC LAUGHLIN DITCH 1000E 97.04
7900005 00007 LAURAMIE CREEK 900S 96.45
7900006 00008 LAURAMIE CREEK 800S 94.56
7900007 00009 LAURAMIE CREEK 725E 92.97
7900008 00010 STOCKFARM DITCH 1200S 98.08
7900010 00017 WEA CREEK 800S 88.89
7900011 00019 WEA CREEK 100E 75.810
7900012 00020 WEA CREEK 350E 50.811
7900013 00021 WEA CREEK 200E 83.012
7900014 00022 LEAMING DITCH 1150S 99.013
7900015 00023 KELLERMAN DITCH 1200S 97.514
7900016 00025 LOFTLAND DITCH 175W 97.015
7900017 00028 MONTGOMERY DITCH 900S 56.116
7900018 00029 MONTGOMERY DITCH 950S 99.017
7900019 00032 SOUTH FORK WILDCAT CREEK 200S 89.018
7900020 00034 BR S FORK WILDCAT CREEK 1075E 100.019
7900021 00036 BR S FORK WILDCAT CREEK 1000E 25.420
7900022 00038 S FORK WILDCAT CREEK 900E 88.921
7900023 00039 S FORK WILDCAT CREEK WYNDOTTE ROAD 98.922
7900024 00041 LAURAMIE CREEK NEW CASTLE ROAD 97.023
7900026 00043 BR S FORK WILDCAT CREEK HARDING ROAD 98.024
7900027 00044 DISMAL CREEK 450E 21.925
7900028 00045 RESER DITCH 350E 86.826
7900029 00046 DISMAL CREEK WEASCHL ROAD 91.127
7900030 U0047 ELLIOTT DITCH CONCORD ROAD 81.528
7900031 U0048 ELLIOTT DITCH 250S 79.929
7900032 U0049 ELLIOTT DITCH POLAND HILL ROAD 99.030
7900033 00050 WEA CREEK 200E 89.931
7900034 00052 WEA CREEK 150E 90.032
7900035 00053 LITTLE WEA CREEK 500S 78.633
7900036 U0056 ELLIOTT DITCH S 9TH STREET 79.234
7900037 00057 WEA CREEK 100E 91.335
7900038 00058 LITTLE WEA CREEK 625S 33.936
7900042 00063 TRIBUTARY WEA CREEK 275S 97.037
7900043 U0064 BRANCH WEA CREEK LILLY ROAD 57.138
7900044 00065 WEA CREEK LILLY ROAD 36.739
7900045 00066 FLINT CREEK 500W 98.040
7900046 00068 FLINT CREEK SLEEPER ROAD 100.041
7900047 00069 BR FLINT CREEK 660S 98.042
7900048 00070 BR FLINT CREEK 660S 98.043
7900049 00073 FLINT CREEK 600W 93.044
7900050 00074 BR FLINT CREEK 700S 92.045
7900051 00076 FK FLINT CREEK 600S 94.546
7900052 00078 FLINT CREEK 700W 88.847
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7900053 00079 FLINT CREEK 700W 88.848
7900054 00080 FLINT CREEK 700W 77.849
7900055 00081 LOST CREEK 850W 100.050
7900056 00082 FLINT CREEK TURNER ROAD 100.051
7900057 00083 FLINT CREEK 510S 91.152
7900058 00084 BR FLINT CREEK 650S 94.553
7900059 00085 BR FLINT CREEK 700S 97.054
7900060 00087 WABASH RIVER 700W 89.355
7900061 00088 INDIAN CREEK DIVISION ROAD 87.556
7900062 00089 PINE CREEK 350N 81.457
7900063 00090 PINE CREEK 800W 94.558
7900064 00091 PINE CREEK 925W 48.659
7900065 00092 INDIAN CREEK 725W 99.060
7900066 00096 JORDAN CREEK DIVISION ROAD 38.461
7900067 00097 TRIB. WABASH RIVER DIVISION ROAD 56.562
7900068 00098 TRIB. WABASH RIVER DIVISION ROAD 98.163
7900069 00099 JORDAN CREEK DIVISION ROAD 94.464
7900070 00102 JORDAN CREEK 350W 57.465
7900071 00104 INDIAN CREEK JACKSON ROAD 82.666
7900072 00105 INDIAN CREEK 400W 83.967
7900073 00108 FORK PINE CREEK 500N 86.068
7900074 00109 INDIAN CREEK 500N 92.569
7900075 00110 INDIAN CREEK MOREHOUSE ROAD 84.270
7900076 00111 INDIAN CREEK 300W 79.371
7900078 00113 BURNETT CREEK 300W 91.472
7900079 00114 BURNETT CREEK 850N 98.073
7900080 00115 BURNETT CREEK 750N 100.074
7900081 00116 INDIAN CREEK 600N 92.475
7900082 00117 BEUTLER DITCH 450W 98.076
7900083 00119 WABASH R./DAVIS FERRY RD NORTH 9TH STREET 89.877
7900084 00124 WILDCAT CREEK 150N 80.678
7900085 00128 N FORK WILDCAT CREEK 900E 87.579
7900086 00132 MID. FORK WILDCAT CREEK 1050E 89.080
7900087 00133 HOG RUN CREEK 100S 98.081
7900088 00134 HOFFMAN DITCH 775E 94.582
7900089 00135 BR WILDCAT CREEK 775E 93.583
7900090 00136 BR S FORK WILDCAT CREEK 800E 90.084
7900091 00137 BR S FORK WILDCAT CREEK 750E 89.985
7900092 00138 N FORK WILDCAT CREEK 900E 77.886
7900093 00139 OVERFLOW N FK WILDCAT CR E CTY LINE ROAD 94.487
7900094 00140 N FORK WILDCAT CREEK E CTY LINE ROAD 94.488
7900095 00141 S FORK WILDCAT CREEK 100N 85.489
7900096 00142 N FORK WILDCAT CREEK 725E 98.890
7900097 00146 SUGAR CREEK 775E 98.991
7900098 00147 SUGAR CREEK 660N 94.492
7900099 00148 BUCK CREEK 600E 83.393
7900100 00149 BUCK CREEK STAIR ROAD 94.594
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7900101 00150 WABASH RIVER 775E 90.595
7900102 00151 TIPPECANOE RIVER PRETTY PRAIRIE RD 65.796
7900103 00152 MOOTS CREEK PRETTY PRAIRIE RD 67.997
7900104 00153 SUGAR CREEK 900E 88.998
7900105 00154 SUGAR CREEK 700N 92.599
7900106 00155 SUGAR CREEK 700N 92.5100
7900107 00156 SUGAR CREEK 1000E 100.0101
7900108 00157 BRIDGE CREEK 1000E 60.9102
7900109 00158 SUGAR CREEK EAST CNTY LINE RD 97.0103
7900110 00159 BUCK CREEK EAST CNTY LINE RD. 98.0104
7900111 00161 MOOTS CREEK TYLER ROAD 88.7105
7900112 00165 BURNETT CREEK BURNETT ROAD 79.0106
7900113 00170 BURNETT CREEK 75E 94.5107
7900114 00171 BURNETT CREEK 50W 63.9108
7900115 00172 BURNETT CREEK 600N 82.4109
7900116 00173 BURNETT CREEK 600N 60.7110
7900117 00174 BURNETT CREEK 650N 89.0111
7900118 00175 N. FORK BURNETT CREEK 650N 90.1112
7900119 00176 N. FORK BURNETT CREEK 725N 88.9113
7900120 00178 BROWN DITCH 900N 60.9114
7900121 U0181 ELLIOTT DITCH ROSS ROAD 92.8115
7900122 00184 N. FORK BURNETT CREEK 800N 92.9116
7900123 00185 HAFFNER DITCH 500N 89.9117
7900124 00190 SHAWNEE CREEK 1200S 97.0118
7900125 00191 MONTGOMERY DITCH 400W 89.8119
7900126 00192 FORK FLINT CREEK 700S 98.0120
7900127 U0193 ELLIOT DITCH 150E 52.6121
7900128 00194 LEAMING DITCH 125W 98.0122
7900129 00195 HALSTEAD DITCH 500E 100.0123
7900130 00196 E BR BIG WEA CREEK 1200S 97.0124
7900131 00197 E BR BIG WEA CREEK 1200S 96.0125
7900132 00198 E BR BIG WEA CREEK 1200S 96.0126
7900133 00199 PLATT DITCH 500E 92.5127
7900134 00200 LAURAMIE CREEK 1000S 96.0128
7900135 00201 BR LAURAMIE CREEK 1000S 88.0129
7900136 U0208 CSX RAILROAD OLD SHADELAND ROAD 90.5130
7900137 U0209 N&S RAILROAD LILLY ROAD 31.1131
7900138 00210 N&S RAILROAD 300S 72.4132
7900143 00226 SHAWNEE CREEK 1300S 97.0133
7900144 00231 TRIBUTARY WABASH RIVER 950W 89.9134
7900145 U0232 WABASH & ERIE CANAL CANAL ROAD 78.5135
7900146 00233 MONTGOMERY DITCH INDIAN BEARD RD 91.2136
7900148 00242 MONTGOMERY DITCH 800S 88.8137
7900149 00243 SALTZMAN DITCH 350N 97.0138
7900150 00244 BUCK CREEK 500N 88.9139
7900151 00245 BUCK CREEK 500N 86.9140
7900152 00246 BUCK CREEK 500N 98.8141
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7900153 00500 OWL CREEK 500E 87.9142
7900154 00501 LOST CREEK 300S 89.4143
7900155 00502 INDIAN CREEK 350W 92.3144
7900156 00503 BLICKENSTAFF DITCH 900S 88.9145
7900157 00504 BUCK CREEK 900E 89.9146
7900158 00505 BURNETT CREEK PROPHET ROCK ROAD 80.9147
7900159 00506 BOX DITCH 500N 97.0148
7900160 U0507 FERRY STREET 18TH STREET 76.4149
7900161 00033 HOG RUN CREEK 200S 70.2150
7900162 00508 BRANCH OF WILDCAT CREEK COUNTY ROAD 900E 88.8151
7900165 00512 BUCK CREEK 1000E 100.0152
7900166 00513 BR. MCFARLAND DITCH 600N 72.0153
7900167 00514 BR WILDCAT CREEK 900E 99.9154
7900168 00516 BAKER DITCH 575E 97.0155
7900169 U0518 DURKEE’S RUN SAWMILL ROAD 95.0156
7900170 00067 BR FLINT CREEK 375W 99.9157
7900171 00515 BR.S FK WILDCAT CREEK 200S 91.3158
7900172 00517 INDIAN CREEK 700W 89.3159
7900173 00519 BLICKENSTAFF DITCH 500E 94.5160
7900174 U0520 BRANCH OF COLE DITCH KALBERER ROAD 99.8161
7900175 U0521 KIRKPATRICK DITCH 350S 99.8162
7900176 U0522 ELLIOT DITCH BRADY LANE 83.9163
7900177 00523 BYERS DITCH 700W 99.9164
7900178 U0122 UNNAMED TRIB. TO WILDCAT CEDAR LANE 55.0165
7900179 00095 UNNAMED TRIB TO WABASH R SOUTH RIVER ROAD 65.8166
7900180 00145 BUCK CREEK 750E 99.9167
7900181 00524 N&S RAILROAD 475E 98.7168
7900182 00525 ELLIOTT DITCH 350S 98.4169
7900183 00130 UNNAMED CREEK 250 NORTH 100.0170
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8000001 00001 MUD CREEK ROAD 700 WEST 37.91
8000002 00002 MUD CREEK ROAD 450 NORTH 87.92
8000003 00003 MUD CREEK ROAD 450 NORTH 89.43
8000004 00004 RAY COX DITCH ROAD 400 SOUTH 100.04
8000005 00005 RAY COX DITCH ROAD 750 WEST 100.05
8000006 00006 PRAIRIE CREEK ROAD 600 SOUTH 83.46
8000007 00007 DIXON CREEK ROAD 725 WEST 19.37
8000008 00008 KIGIN DITCH ROAD 725 WEST 81.08
8000009 00009 WILBERT CRUM DITCH ROAD 1050 WEST 75.29
8000010 00010 CICERO CREEK ROAD 400 SOUTH 97.010
8000011 00012 HENRY GARHART DITCH ROAD 400 WEST 53.711
8000012 00013 CICERO CREEK ROAD 300 WEST 87.812
8000013 00014 CICERO CREEK ROAD 400 WEST 98.013
8000014 00015 DIXON CREEK ROAD 400 WEST 98.014
8000015 00016 DIXON CREEK ROAD 500 WEST 95.415
8000016 00017 CICERO CREEK ROAD 500 WEST 99.016
8000017 00018 PRAIRIE CREEK ROAD 500 WEST 95.917
8000018 00019 PRAIRIE CREEK ROAD 500 SOUTH 96.018
8000019 00020 CICERO CREEK ROAD 300 SOUTH 95.019
8000020 00021 DIXON CREEK ROAD 300 SOUTH 53.520
8000021 00022 CICERO CREEK FOURTH STREET 79.821
8000022 00023 WESLEY REED DITCH ROAD 200 SOUTH 85.922
8000023 00024 BUCK CREEK INDUSTRIAL DRIVE 87.223
8000024 00025 BUCK CREEK DIVISION ROAD 98.724
8000025 00027 GARD DITCH ROAD 500 WEST 97.025
8000026 00028 MUD CREEK ROAD 550 WEST 100.026
8000027 00029 TURKEY CREEK ROAD 500 WEST 96.027
8000028 00030 BUCK CREEK ROAD 400 WEST 81.328
8000029 00031 TURKEY CREEK MERIDIAN ROAD 100.029
8000030 00032 MUD CREEK ROAD 200 WEST 82.930
8000031 00033 TURKEY CREEK ROAD 200 WEST 86.931
8000032 00034 BUCK CREEK ROAD 300 WEST 96.032
8000033 00035 TURKEY CREEK ROAD 300 WEST 97.033
8000034 00036 MUD CREEK ROAD 600 NORTH 92.534
8000035 00037 MUD CREEK ROAD 50 EAST 99.035
8000036 00039 MUD CREEK ROAD 300 WEST 91.136
8000037 00040 TURKEY CREEK ROAD 350 NORTH 87.037
8000038 00041 TURKEY CREEK ROAD 200 NORTH 97.038
8000039 00042 TURKEY CREEK ROAD 100 NORTH 97.039
8000041 00044 POLYWOG CREEK ROAD 75 SOUTH 24.440
8000042 00045 TURKEY CREEK ROAD 650 NORTH 98.041
8000043 00046 TURKEY CREEK ROAD 600 NORTH 98.042
8000044 00047 IRWIN CREEK ROAD 500 NORTH 96.043
8000045 00048 TURKEY CREEK ROAD 500 NORTH 94.444
8000046 00049 TURKEY CREEK ROAD 100 EAST 100.045
8000047 00050 MUD CREEK ROAD 100 EAST 100.046
8000048 00051 MUD CREEK ROAD 200 EAST 100.047
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8000050 00053 TURKEY CREEK ROAD 400 NORTH 89.048
8000051 00059 SCHLATER DITCH ROAD 400 EAST 78.849
8000052 00060 ASKREN DITCH ROAD 200 EAST 65.050
8000053 00061 IRWIN CREEK ROAD 400 NORTH 80.551
8000054 00062 IRWIN CREEK ROAD 500 EAST 36.952
8000055 00063 TURKEY CREEK ROAD 300 NORTH 97.053
8000056 00064 POLYWOG CREEK ROAD 450 SOUTH 78.754
8000057 00065 POLYWOG CREEK ROAD 700 EAST 97.055
8000058 00066 POLYWOG CREEK ROAD 800 EAST 27.056
8000059 00067 DUCK CREEK ROAD 550 SOUTH 96.057
8000060 00068 POLYWOG CREEK ROAD 300 SOUTH 100.058
8000061 00069 POLYWOG CREEK ROAD 700 EAST 97.059
8000062 00070 CICERO CREEK ROAD 300 SOUTH 60.860
8000065 00074 CICERO CREEK ROAD 600 SOUTH 84.361
8000066 00075 CICERO CREEK ROAD 450 SOUTH 100.062
8000067 00077 POLYWOG CREEK ROAD 200 SOUTH 100.063
8000068 00078 CICERO CREEK ROAD 400 SOUTH 96.564
8000070 00081 POLYWOG CREEK ROAD 350 SOUTH 99.065
8000071 00082 IRWIN CREEK ROAD 400 EAST 68.466
8000072 00083 MUD CREEK ROAD 400 WEST 97.367
8000073 00093 DUCK CREEK ROAD 600 SOUTH 59.368
8000074 00095 ASKREN DITCH ROAD 300 NORTH 100.069
8000075 00501 CICERO CREEK ASH STREET 99.970
8000076 00601 ROUND PRAIRIE DITCH SHERMAN STREET 66.971
8000077 00091 BACON PRAIRIE CREEK ROAD 100 EAST 97.072
8000078 00294 TURKEY CREEK ROAD 250 WEST 99.073
8000079 00502 BUCK CREEK DEARBORN STREET 100.074
8000080 00252 SHANTY CREEK ROAD 1175 WEST 100.075
8000081 00363 BUSCHER CREEK ROAD 550 SOUTH 83.376
8000082 00602 ROUND PRAIRIE DITCH DOGGET STREET 47.477
8000083 00503 BUCK CREEK ROAD 250 WEST 94.578
8000084 00256 MOTT DITCH ROAD 1150 WEST 100.079
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8100001 00002 LITTLE 4 MILE CREEK STATE LINE ROAD 60.91
8100003 00004 SILVER CREEK CR 300 E 83.02
8100004 00005 SILVER CREEK CR 200 E 94.03
8100005 00012 RICHLAND CREEK CLIFTON ROAD 97.94
8100006 00013 RICHLAND CREEK CR 250 N 98.05
8100007 00014 RICHLAND CREEK CLIFTON ROAD 85.96
8100008 00015 E FK WHITEWATER RIVER JOBE ROAD 99.07
8100009 00016 E FK WHITEWATER RIVER CR 200 N 87.38
8100010 00017 RICHLAND CREEK CR 375 W 91.79
8100011 00018 TURKEY CREEK CR 450 W 100.010
8100012 00019 CLAY CREEK CR 400 W 100.011
8100013 00020 FERRIS CREEK WATT ROAD 67.912
8100014 00021 SILVER CREEK BROWNSVILLE ROAD 96.013
8100015 00022 RICHLAND CREEK OLD BROWN ROAD 67.914
8100016 00023 WHITEWATER RIV, OVERFLOW CR 200 N 88.815
8100017 00026 SILVER CREEK CR 25 S 97.016
8100018 00028 LITTLE ELY CREEK CR 400 S 97.017
8100019 00030 HANNAHS CREEK FOSDICK ROAD 96.018
8100020 00033 BROOKVILLE RESERVOIR DUNLAPSVILLE ROAD 92.719
8100023 00041 BRANDYWINE CREEK CONTRERAS PIKE 94.420
8100024 00042 INDIAN CREEK CONTRERAS PIKE 94.321
8100025 00043 BRANDYWINE CREEK CR 750 S 39.022
8100026 00045 INDIAN CREEK CR 400 E 76.723
8100027 00047 TEMPLETON CREEK LIBERTY PIKE 94.424
8100029 00049 INDIAN CREEK CR 550 S 80.925
8100030 00050 WEST FORK 4 MILE RUN CR 550 S 91.426
8100031 00051 BRANDYWINE CREEK BROOKVILLE ROAD 96.027
8100032 00052 INDIAN CREEK BROOKVILLE ROAD 95.828
8100033 00053 INDIAN CREEK CR 450 S 96.929
8100034 00054 DUBOIS CREEK VELOCIPEDE PIKE 96.030
8100035 00056 INDIAN CREEK McDILL ROAD 67.931
8100036 00057 LITTLE 4 MILE CREEK STATE LINE ROAD 99.932
8100037 00058 LITTLE 4 MILE CREEK CR 150 N 97.033
8100038 00059 LITTLE 4 MILE CREEK CR 50 N 98.034
8100039 00062 LITTLE 4 MILE CREEK TOWNSHIP LINE ROAD 97.035
8100040 00064 GOODWINS CREEK CR 500 E 99.936
8100041 00069 BEAR CREEK OLD US HIGHWAY #27 86.037
8100042 00071 SILVER CREEK CR 100 E 88.738
8100043 00072 SIMPSON CREEK PHILEMATH ROAD 96.939
8100045 00083 CSX RAILROAD CLIFTON ROAD 99.940
8100046 00087 WOODS CREEK JOBE ROAD 100.041
8100047 00090 SAND RUN CONTRERAS PIKE 88.842
8100048 00044 FOUR MILE CREEK CR 400 E 97.043
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8200001 02440 BIG CREEK WOODS ROAD 100.01
8200002 00310 PIGEON CR,9TH AV,CONRAIL COLUMBIA/DELAWARE 65.02
8200003 01400 BIG CREEK NESBIT STATION RD. 98.03
8200004 01330 PIGEON CREEK MARYLAND STREET 69.24
8200005 00101 POND FLAT DITCH ADLER ROAD 98.05
8200006 01520 PIGEON CREEK OHIO STREET 97.26
8200007 00620 PIGEON CREEK FRANKLIN STREET 96.87
8200008 01310 BIG CREEK MANN ROAD 100.08
8200010 00230 BIG CREEK BIXLER ROAD 95.09
8200011 00830 BARR CREEK HEPPLER ROAD 67.610
8200012 00200 BARR CREEK BASELINE ROAD 89.811
8200013 00201 MAIDLOW DITCH BASELINE ROAD 97.012
8200014 00250 BARR CREEK BOONVL NEW HARMONY 89.913
8200016 00251 BUENTE CREEK BOONVL NEW HARMONY 92.914
8200017 00252 TRIBUTARY OF BIG CREEK BOONVL NEW HARMONY 78.615
8200018 00220 MAIDLOW DITCH BENDER ROAD 100.016
8200019 01930 MARX CREEK SAINT WENDEL ROAD 54.817
8200020 02100 BARR CREEK TRAPP ROAD 100.018
8200021 02101 TRIBUTARY OF BARR CREEK TRAPP ROAD 98.019
8200022 00280 BARR CREEK BUENTE ROAD 77.720
8200023 01350 UNNAMED DITCH MESKER PARK DRIVE 89.221
8200024 01351 BRANCH OF LOCUST CREEK MESKER PARK DRIVE 83.422
8200025 01352 BRANCH OF LOCUST CREEK MESKER PARK DRIVE 83.623
8200026 01130 BRANCH OF LOCUST CREEK KLEITZ ROAD 97.924
8200027 01160 BRANCH OF LOCUST CREEK KUEBLER ROAD 98.025
8200028 01970 BRANCH OF BIG CREEK SENSMEIR ROAD 89.726
8200030 01380 BRANCH OF LOCUST CREEK MOHR ROAD 93.027
8200031 01381 LOCUST CREEK MOHR ROAD 74.928
8200032 01600 POND FLAT DITCH OUTER DARMSTADT RD 98.029
8200033 01601 BRANCH POND FLAT DITCH OUTER DARMSTADT RD 98.030
8200034 01911 FORK OF LITTLE CREEK SAINT JOE ROAD 71.731
8200036 01420 FORK OF LITTLE CREEK #6 SCHOOL ROAD 95.532
8200037 01421 FORK OF BIG CREEK #6 SCHOOL ROAD 95.533
8200039 01560 BLUEGRASS CREEK OLD PETERSBURG RD. 97.834
8200040 01980 BLUEGRASS CREEK SEVEN HILLS ROAD 85.735
8200041 02310 BLUEGRASS CREEK VOLKMAN ROAD 97.036
8200042 01570 BRANCH POND FLAT DITCH OLD PRINCETON ROAD 95.537
8200043 00100 BRANCH POND FLAT DITCH ADLER ROAD 81.138
8200044 01571 POND FLAT DITCH OLD PRINCETON ROAD 62.239
8200045 00202 POND FLAT DITCH BASELINE ROAD 90.240
8200046 00860 CARPENTER CREEK HOGUE ROAD 79.541
8200049 01800 CARPENTER CREEK RED BANK ROAD 82.642
8200050 00240 CARPENTER CREEK BOEHNE CAMP ROAD 92.943
8200051 01801 BAYOU CREEK RED BANK ROAD 89.044
8200052 00270 CARPENTER CREEK BROADWAY AVENUE 76.145
8200053 00300 CARPENTER CREEK CLAREMONT ROAD 80.046
8200054 00271 BRANCH OF BAYOU CREEK BROADWAY AVENUE 57.947
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8200055 00272 BRANCH OF BAYOU CREEK BROADWAY AVENUE 76.548
8200056 00273 BRANCH OF BAYOU CREEK BROADWAY AVENUE 95.449
8200058 00274 BRANCH OF BAYOU CREEK BROADWAY AVENUE 71.050
8200059 01300 BUENTE CREEK MAASBERG ROAD 100.051
8200060 01320 LITTLE CREEK MARX ROAD 96.952
8200062 00500 FORK OF WOLF CREEK EICHOFF ROAD 82.653
8200063 00600 PIGEON CREEK FIFTH AVENUE 4.054
8200065 01360 LOCUST CREEK MILL ROAD 58.855
8200066 02430 LOCUST CREEK WIMBERG ROAD 60.556
8200067 02020 PIGEON CREEK STRINGTOWN ROAD 66.857
8200068 01610 POND FLAT DITCH OWENSVILLE ROAD 97.958
8200069 01920 POND FLAT DITCH ST. JOSEPH AVENUE 90.859
8200070 01561 SCHLENSKER DITCH OLD PETERSBURG RD. 91.160
8200071 00810 BLUEGRASS CREEK HECKEL ROAD 40.461
8200072 01370 BLUEGRASS CREEK MILLERSBURG ROAD 98.062
8200073 01371 FIRLICK CREEK MILLERSBURG ROAD 64.663
8200074 01100 FIRLICK CREEK KANSAS ROAD 97.964
8200075 01101 BRANCH OF FIRLICK CREEK KANSAS ROAD 88.065
8200077 00320 BLUEGRASS CREEK E COUNTY LINE ROAD 92.566
8200078 00710 FIRLICK CREEK GREEN RIVER ROAD 70.167
8200079 01921 BRANCH OF LOCUST CREEK ST. JOSEPH AVENUE 58.168
8200080 01580 BRANCH OF LOCUST CREEK OLD STATE ROAD 70.669
8200082 01390 LITTLE PIGEON CREEK MT. PLEASANT ROAD 58.070
8200083 00510 BR. LITTLE PIGEON CREEK EISSLER ROAD 71.471
8200084 01700 LITTLE PIGEON CREEK PETERSBURG ROAD 79.072
8200085 00711 PIGEON CREEK GREEN RIVER ROAD 93.373
8200086 01200 OHIO RIVER DRAIN LENN ROAD 90.974
8200087 00850 CRAWFORD BRANDEIS DITCH HIRSCH ROAD 90.175
8200088 01530 STOCKFLEITH DITCH OLD BOONVILLE HWY 60.676
8200089 00712 SCHLENSKER DITCH GREEN RIVER ROAD 80.577
8200090 01340 BRANCH BLUEGRASS CREEK MCCUTCHAN ROAD 69.378
8200091 01950 SCHLENSKER DITCH SCHLENSKER ROAD 83.779
8200093 00255 BLUEGRASS CREEK OLD RD/FIELD ENTR. 91.080
8200094 00321 BRANCH BLUEGRASS CREEK E COUNTY LINE ROAD 98.081
8200096 00820 FIRLICK CREEK HEDDEN ROAD 94.582
8200097 01581 BR. LITTLE PIGEON CREEK OLD STATE ROAD 70.983
8200098 01582 BR. LITTLE PIGEON CREEK OLD STATE ROAD 63.384
8200099 00610 PIGEON CREEK FIRST AVENUE 94.085
8200101 01900 LITTLE PIGEON CREEK SAINT GEORGE ROAD 82.586
8200102 01710 LITTLE PIGEON CREEK PFEIFFER ROAD 82.287
8200103 01110 LITTLE PIGEON CREEK KENTUCKY AVENUE 93.988
8200104 01510 PIGEON CREEK OAK HILL ROAD 95.489
8200105 01430 BRANCH OF BAYOU CREEK NURRENBERN ROAD 89.790
8200106 01431 BRANCH OF BAYOU CREEK NURRENBERN ROAD 88.791
8200108 01550 SANDERS CREEK OLD MT VERNON ROAD 98.092
8200109 01551 BRANCH OF SANDERS CREEK OLD MT VERNON ROAD 98.093
8200110 01940 SANDERS CREEK SCHISSLER ROAD 97.094
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8200111 02000 SANDERS CREEK SMITH-DIAMOND ROAD 96.895
8200112 00330 BAYOU CREEK CYPRESS DALE ROAD 86.996
8200113 01540 OHIO RIVER DRAIN OLD HENDERSON ROAD 91.097
8200114 01960 RAHM VICTORY DITCH SEMINARY ROAD 97.098
8200115 01961 LOGSDON SLOUGH SEMINARY ROAD 98.099
8200116 01962 DUCK POND DITCH SEMINARY ROAD 88.7100
8200117 00700 BRANCH DUCK POND DITCH GOLDEN RULE ROAD 70.4101
8200118 01120 LOGSDON SLOUGH KINGS ROAD 87.7102
8200120 00120 LOCUST CREEK ALLEN LANE 93.1103
8200121 01541 OHIO RIVER DRAIN OLD HENDERSON ROAD 74.7104
8200123 01910 FORK OF LITTLE CREEK SAINT JOE ROAD 88.2105
8200124 01990 FORK OF LITTLE CREEK SLATE ROAD 85.2106
8200125 02210 BRANCH CARPENTER CREEK UPPER MT VERNON RD 91.5107
8200126 00840 LITTLE PIGEON CREEK HILLSDALE ROAD 89.6108
8200127 02411 EAGLE CREEK WATERWORKS ROAD 99.9109
8200128 00611 BRANCH OF PIGEON CREEK FIRST AVENUE 81.9110
8200129 00256 BLUEGRASS CREEK BOONVL NEW HARMONY 94.8111
8200139 01140 LITTLE CREEK KORESSEL ROAD 85.5112
8200140 01543 OHIO RIVER DRAIN OLD HENDERSON ROAD 83.7113
8200142 01545 OHIO RIVER DRAIN OLD HENDERSON ROAD 99.0114
8200143 00260 POND FLAT DITCH BOYLE LANE 44.0115
8200144 02400 FORK LITTLE PIGEON CREEK WALNUT ROAD 82.3116
8200146 02420 EAGLE CREEK WEINBACH AVENUE 99.9117
8200148 00520 BARR CREEK EMGE ROAD 88.7118
8200149 00210 BRANCH OF LITTLE CREEK BAUMGART ROAD 93.0119
8200150 00290 BOESCHE DITCH BURKHARDT ROAD 92.8120
8200151 01583 CHICAGO & EASTERN IL RR. OLD STATE ROAD 81.9121
8200154 01410 BRANCH OF LITTLE CREEK NEW HARMONY ROAD 90.5122
8200155 01411 LITTLE CREEK NEW HARMONY ROAD 73.5123
8200156 01412 BRANCH OF LITTLE CREEK NEW HARMONY ROAD 89.5124
8200158 00331 EDMOND DITCH CYPRESS DALE ROAD 88.7125
8200160 02410 OHIO RIVER DRAIN WATERWORKS ROAD 79.2126
8200162 01590 ILLINOIS CENTRAL RR ORCHARD ROAD 82.8127
8200163 01922 LOCUST CREEK ST. JOSEPH AVENUE 77.7128
8200164 00400 CHICAGO & EASTERN IL. RR DARMSTADT ROAD 90.9129
8200165 01810 BRANCH OF BAYOU CREEK ROLLETT ROAD 93.8130
8200166 01500 STOCKFLEITH DITCH OAK GROVE ROAD 97.9131
8200167 00253 SCHLENSKER DITCH BOONVL NEW HARMONY 94.8132
8200168 00800 STROUD BRANCH HOPPE ROAD 97.0133
8200169 01131 BRANCH OF LOCUST CREEK KLEITZ ROAD 94.9134
8200170 02010 CSX RAILROAD TEKOPPEL AVENUE 98.8135
8200176 02300 STOCKFLEITH DITCH VOGEL ROAD 100.0136
8200177 00278 SCHLENSKER DITCH BROWNING ROAD 95.9137
8200178 02311 BLUEGRASS CREEK VOLKMAN ROAD 94.9138
8200180 01210 PIGEON CREEK LYNCH ROAD 96.3139
8200182 01211 CRAWFORD BRANDEIS DITCH LYNCH ROAD 99.4140
8200184 01923 BRANCH OF LOCUST CREEK ST. JOSEPH AVENUE 94.9141
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8200186 01924 MAIDLOW DITCH ST. JOSEPH AVENUE 97.9142
8200188 02015 BR. LITTLE PIGEON CREEK STRAWBERRY HILL RD 98.0143
8200190 02401 LITTLE PIGEON CREEK WALNUT ROAD 100.0144
8200191 00550 BR. LITTLE PIGEON CREEK EVERGREEN STREET 98.0145
8200192 01963 CYPRESS DALE DITCH SEMINARY ROAD 97.0146
8200193 01964 EDMOND DITCH SEMINARY ROAD 98.0147
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8300001 00007 SPRING CREEK CO. RD. 200E 94.91
8300002 00013 BROUILLETTS CREEK WOOD AVENUE 74.82
8300004 00015 GIN CREEK CO. RD. 00E 89.53
8300005 00016 BROUILLETTS CREEK CO. RD. 00E 85.84
8300006 00017 BRANCH BROUILLETTS CREEK CO. RD. 1680S 99.95
8300007 00018 BRANCH BROUILLETTS CREEK CO. RD. 1700S 33.86
8300008 00019 BROUILLETTS CREEK CO. RD. 100W 100.07
8300009 00020 COAL CREEK CO. RD. 200W 52.58
8300010 00021 BROUILLETTS CREEK CO. RD. 250W 38.09
8300011 00022 BROUILETTS CREEK CO. RD. 225W 97.110
8300013 00025 FEATHER CREEK CO. RD. 1415S 99.011
8300014 00028 NORTON CREEK CO. RD. 1250S 64.012
8300015 00029 NORTON CREEK CO. RD. 1100S 87.813
8300016 00030 BRANCH OF NORTON CREEK CO. RD. 1100S 85.914
8300017 00031 BRANCH OF NORTON CREEK CO. RD. 1150S 88.615
8300018 00032 NORTON CREEK CO. RD. 1050S 91.916
8300019 00033 TRIB. OF NORTON CREEK CO. RD. 00E 94.017
8300020 00034 BRANCH OF NORTON CREEK CO. RD. 1000S 100.018
8300021 00035 NORTON CREEK CO. RD. 225E 34.919
8300022 00036 NORTON CREEK CO. RD. 225E 35.620
8300023 00037 NORTON CREEK CO. RD. 200E 81.921
8300024 00038 NORTON CREEK CO. RD. 900S 94.122
8300025 00039 BRANCH OF NORTON CREEK CO. RD. 900S 98.023
8300026 00040 NORTON CREEK CO. RD. 800S 83.924
8300027 00041 LITTLE RACOON CREEK CO. RD. 425E 81.425
8300028 00042 GOOSE CREEK CO. RD. 700S 50.926
8300029 00043 TRIB. TO WABASH RIVER CO. RD. 975S 84.027
8300030 00046 BUCK CREEK CO. RD. 130E 32.028
8300031 00047 LITTLE RACOON CREEK CO. RD. 450S 92.429
8300032 00048 BUCK CREEK CO. RD. 450S 100.030
8300033 00049 BRANCH OF JONATHAN CREEK CO. RD. 100W 91.931
8300035 00060 JONATHAN CREEK CO. RD. 325W 90.432
8300038 00067 LITTLE VERMILLION RIVER CO. RD. 50N 37.233
8300039 00068 BR LITTLE VERMILL. RIVER CO. RD. 50N 78.934
8300040 00070 LITTLE VERMILLION RIVER CO. RD. 250W 22.835
8300041 00072 DRY BRANCH CO. RD. 50E 95.036
8300042 00073 DRY BRANCH CO. RD. 350N 95.137
8300043 00074 DRY BRANCH CO. RD. 350N 77.938
8300044 00075 BIG VERMILLION RIVER CO. RD. 25W 95.939
8300045 00076 LITTLE VERMILLION RIVER CO. RD. 315W 91.940
8300046 00078 BR. BIG VERMILLION RIVER CO. RD. 550N 95.841
8300047 00079 DEADMANS HALLOW CO. RD. 550N 99.942
8300048 00080 WHIPPOORWILL BRANCH CO. RD. 325W 93.943
8300049 00081 BIG VERMILLION RIVER CO. RD. 750N 94.344
8300050 00083 COAL BRANCH CO. RD. 175W 86.545
8300051 00084 COAL BRANCH CO. RD. 900N 93.046
8300052 00085 JORDAN CREEK CO. RD. 1000N 63.647
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8300053 00086 COAL BRANCH CO. RD. 1000N 94.048
8300054 00090 SPRING CREEK CO. RD. 1450N 77.949
8300056 00092 SPRING CREEK CO. RD. 1550N 99.050
8300059 00096 SPRING CREEK CO. RD. 00E 92.751
8300060 00097 COAL BRANCH CO. RD. 1125N 51.352
8300061 00098 NORTH FORK SPRING CREEK CO. RD. 1650N 91.453
8300062 00112 NORFOLK & WESTERN RR. CO. RD. 310N 92.454
8300066 00120 LITTLE VERMILLION RIVER MAIN STREET 98.955
8300067 00121 UNNAMED DITCH CO. RD. 700N 81.056
8300068 00122 CSX RR & LTL RACCOON CR OLD SR 63 97.257
8300069 00026 NORTON CREEK CO. RD. 300E 95.058
8300070 00524 FEATHER CREEK 6TH STREET 72.959
8300071 00525 FEATHER CREEK 7TH STREET 49.260
8300072 00526 FEATHER CREEK 8TH STREET 97.061
8300073 00527 FEATHER CREEK 9TH STREET 99.962
8300074 00528 LOST CREEK 11TH STREET 74.963
8300075 00529 LOST CREEK 12TH STREET 76.964
8300076 00530 FEATHER CREEK NORTH STREET 99.065
8300077 00531 FEATHER CREEK ANDERSON STREET 94.566
8300078 00094 SPRING CREEK CO. RD. 1550N 76.467
8300079 00001 NORTON CREEK OLD SR 63 95.468
8300080 00082 FEATHER CREEK OLD SR 63 92.469
8300081 00065 BR LITTLE VERMILL. RIVER CO. RD. 230E 88.970
8300082 00024 FEATHER CREEK CO. RD. 200E 92.071
8300083 00063 JONATHAN CREEK CO. RD. 25W 100.072
8300084 00045 BR. LITTLE RACOON CREEK CO. RD. 200E 97.973
8300085 00044 TRIB. TO WABASH RIVER CO. RD. 400E 94.174
8300086 00071 BIG VERMILLION RIVER CO. RD. 40W 15.075
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8400001 00002 CHOWNING CREEK TRIMMER DRIVE 76.91
8400002 00003 BUSSERON CREEK TRIMMER DRIVE 99.02
8400003 00009 SPLUNGE CREEK EAST CO. LINE ROAD 87.13
8400005 00006 BUSSERON CREEK FRENCH DRIVE 30.94
8400006 00007 WATKINS CREEK DOWELL DRIVE 68.35
8400007 00011 BRANCH OF SPLUNGE CREEK ABANDONED ROAD 24.56
8400008 00012 BRANCH OF SPLUNGE CREEK McCLOUGHLIN STREET 44.77
8400009 00015 TRIBUTARY TO LAKE NOJI OREGON CHURCH ROAD 94.98
8400012 00018 WEST FORK BUSSERON CREEK BRIGGS STREET 37.39
8400013 00019 BRANCH OF HONEY CREEK MILL STREET 78.010
8400014 00020 BRANCH OF HONEY CREEK HUTCHINSON 59.411
8400017 00024 OWL CREEK RUSH STREET 100.012
8400018 00025 SPLUNGE CREEK RUSH STREET 89.513
8400019 00027 SPLUNGE CREEK LOUISVILLE ROAD 64.914
8400020 00035 BRANCH OF HONEY CREEK DOBERMAN STREET 62.215
8400021 00037 TURMAN CREEK FARMERSBURG STREET 57.916
8400022 00038 TURMAN CREEK FARMERSBURG STREET 48.017
8400023 00039 BRANCH OF PRAIRIE CREEK OREGON CHURCH ROAD 86.018
8400024 00040 PRAIRIE CREEK OREGON CHURCH ROAD 91.519
8400025 00042 PRAIRIE CREEK PAYNE PLACE 84.220
8400027 00044 PRAIRIE CREEK SULLIVAN PLACE 79.721
8400028 00045 BRANCH OF PRAIRIE CREEK SUTLIFF DRIVE 94.522
8400030 00047 SPLUNGE CREEK COTTON DRIVE 78.723
8400031 00049 TURMAN CREEK COLGLAZIER DRIVE 94.524
8400033 00052 PRAIRIE CREEK TRUEBLOOD PLACE 94.525
8400035 00054 BRANCH OF TURMAN CREEK HAMPTON DRIVE 42.126
8400037 00056 WEST FORK TURMAN CREEK YEAGER DRIVE 53.327
8400038 00057 BRANCH OF PRAIRIE CREEK YEAGER DRIVE 56.028
8400040 00059 BLUE DITCH BOWEN DRIVE 91.529
8400041 00060 PRAIRIE CREEK BATTLEROW PLACE 93.530
8400042 00061 BRANCH OF BLUE DITCH BATTLEROW PLACE 86.631
8400043 00062 HAYWORTH SLOUGH CANTRELL DRIVE 89.732
8400044 00063 GREENFIELD BAYOU McNUTT DRIVE 82.033
8400045 00065 BRANCH OF BLUE DITCH EVANS DRIVE 65.934
8400046 00066 PRAIRIE CREEK McHUGH PLACE 78.835
8400047 00067 BRANCH OF PRAIRIE CREEK FRENCH DRIVE 85.436
8400048 00068 HAYWORTH SLOUGH HARLAN DRIVE 90.937
8400049 00069 HAYWORTH SLOUGH HARLAN DRIVE 96.938
8400050 00070 BRANCH OF PRAIRIE CREEK ELLIOT PLACE 30.939
8400051 00064 TRIBUT. GREENFIELD BAYOU BATTLEROW PLACE 91.540
8400052 00073 BRANCH HAYWORTH SLOUGH TRUEBLOOD PLACE 89.741
8400054 00075 PRAIRIE CREEK SUTLIFF DRIVE 85.442
8400056 00077 PRAIRIE CREEK FRENCH DRIVE 19.643
8400058 00079 BRANCH OF HONEY CREEK DALLAS DRIVE 91.544
8400059 00080 BRANCH OF HONEY CREEK DALLAS DRIVE 74.945
8400060 00081 BRANCH OF HONEY CREEK SINGHURST STREET 89.746
8400061 00083 BRANCH OF HONEY CREEK WOODSMALL DRIVE 94.947
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8400063 00085 BRANCH  OF PRAIRIE CREEK WOODSMALL DRIVE 94.948
8400064 00087 HONEY CREEK SULLIVAN PLACE 98.949
8400065 00088 HONEY CREEK FIRST STREET 98.950
8400066 00090 BRANCH OF HONEY CREEK EATON DRIVE 87.051
8400067 00091 BRANCH OF HONEY CREEK EATON DRIVE 40.252
8400068 00094 LITTLE HONEY CREEK MOYER DRIVE 99.053
8400069 00095 OVERFLOW OF HONEY CREEK MOYER DRIVE 60.754
8400070 00096 HONEY CREEK MOYER DRIVE 94.555
8400077 00105 HONEY CREEK FRYE STREET 94.456
8400078 00106 BRANCH OF HONEY CREEK FRYE STREET 94.457
8400079 00107 SPLUNGE CREEK DANIEL STREET 91.558
8400081 00110 WABASH ERIE CANAL EASTWIND DRIVE 39.959
8400082 00111 HONEY CREEK ELDRIDGE ROAD 91.960
8400083 00112 LITTLE HONEY CREEK PEREE DRIVE 21.261
8400084 00114 BRANCH OF HONEY CREEK MARGARET DRIVE 28.162
8400085 00115 HONEY CREEK MARGARET DRIVE 96.963
8400086 00116 BRANCH OF HONEY CREEK TABERTOWN STREET 92.564
8400087 00117 BRANCH OF HONEY CREEK TABERTOWN STREET 88.965
8400088 00118 LOST CREEK TABERTOWN ROAD 85.966
8400089 00119 LOST CREEK CHAMBERLAIN STREET 72.767
8400090 00120 BRANCH OF HONEY CREEK JEFFERS STREET 44.068
8400091 00121 BRANCH OF HONEY CREEK FENWAY DRIVE 94.969
8400092 00125 BRANCH OF LOST CREEK HUNT STREET 46.570
8400094 00127 BRANCH OF HONEY CREEK BLOOMINGTON ROAD 47.671
8400095 00128 LITTLE HONEY CREEK McDANIEL ROAD 49.372
8400096 00129 HONEY CREEK McDANIEL ROAD 95.973
8400097 00130 BRANCH OF HONEY CREEK McDANIEL ROAD 63.274
8400098 00133 HONEY CREEK MORRIS PLACE 65.075
8400099 00134 HONEY CREEK COX PLACE 92.576
8400100 00135 THOMPSON DITCH SPRINGHILL DRIVE 94.377
8400101 00136 EAST LITTLE SUGAR CREEK OLD PARIS ROAD 98.678
8400102 00137 WEST LITTLE SUGAR CREEK OLD PARIS ROAD 80.079
8400103 00139 SUGAR CREEK STATE LINE PLACE 25.480
8400104 00140 CLEAR CREEK STATE LINE PLACE 88.081
8400105 00141 BRANCH OF HAWKS CREEK BLACK DRIVE 64.382
8400106 00142 HAWKS CREEK DARWIN ROAD 62.983
8400107 00143 DITCH TO WABASH RIVER DARWIN ROAD 34.884
8400108 00144 CLEAR CREEK DARWIN ROAD 89.685
8400110 00148 CLEAR CREEK COOK ROAD 67.086
8400111 00149 CLEAR CREEK CREWS PLACE 91.587
8400112 00150 SUGAR CREEK THORPE ROAD 98.888
8400113 00151 EAST LITTLE SUGAR CREEK GANNON ROAD 56.889
8400116 00155 WEST LITTLE SUGAR CREEK EVINGER AVENUE 66.890
8400117 00156 BR EAST LITTLE SUGAR CK. CONCANNON AVENUE 78.991
8400118 00157 BRANCH OF E LITTLE SUGAR THRALLS AVENUE 76.792
8400119 00158 EAST LITTLE SUGAR CREEK HOWE PLACE 81.493
8400120 00159 CREEK TO WABASH RIVER OAKCLIFF ROAD 69.994
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8400121 00161 COAL CREEK POTTSVILLE ROAD 36.495
8400122 00162 BRANCH SOUTH SALT CREEK POTTSVILLE ROAD 47.996
8400123 00163 SOUTH SALT CREEK POTTSVILLE ROAD 85.897
8400124 00164 BROUILLETTS CREEK POTTSVILLE ROAD 91.398
8400125 00165 COAL CREEK NEW GOSHEN AVENUE 66.499
8400126 00169 WOLF CREEK REGAN PLACE 91.5100
8400127 00170 BR EAST LITTLE SUGAR CK. ARROWHEAD AVENUE 78.9101
8400128 00171 COAL CREEK HOLLINGSWORTH PLAC 79.7102
8400129 00174 SNAKE CREEK MAIN STREET 99.8103
8400130 00175 SULPHUR CREEK MAIN STREET 54.1104
8400131 0175A BRANCH OF SULPHUR CREEK GROTTO ROAD 44.6105
8400132 00176 SULPHUR CREEK PETTIFORD AVENUE 91.5106
8400134 00179 SULPHUR CREEK CREAL STREET 70.2107
8400135 00180 OTTER CREEK ROBERTS ROAD 53.5108
8400136 00181 SULPHER CREEK ROBERTS ROAD 94.9109
8400137 00182 LOST CREEK HUNT STREET 32.5110
8400138 00183 SULPHUR CREEK RANDALL STREET 89.8111
8400139 00184 SULPHUR CREEK MIAMI GARDEN STREE 85.9112
8400140 00185 OTTER CREEK MIAMI GARDENS STRE 100.0113
8400141 00186 OTTER CREEK TWIN BEACH STREET 76.6114
8400142 00187 SHARON BROOK TWIN BEACH STREET 31.9115
8400143 00188 NORTH BRANCH OTTER CREEK RIO GRANDE AVENUE 75.6116
8400144 00189 GUNDY DITCH RIO GRANDE AVENUE 88.2117
8400145 00190 GUNDY DITCH ROSEHILL AVENUE 73.9118
8400147 00193 OTTER CREEK MENEELY STREET 73.2119
8400148 00194 OTTER CREEK ROSEDALE ROAD 80.4120
8400150 00196 GUNDY DITCH GRANT AVENUE 79.9121
8400151 00197 SPRING CREEK ATHERTON STREET 29.8122
8400152 00198 GUNDY DITCH DEVONOLD AVENUE 62.7123
8400153 00199 NORTH BRANCH OTTER CREEK HAYNE ROAD 96.9124
8400154 00200 NORTH BRANCH OTTER CREEK STUTHARD STREET 99.0125
8400155 00201 NORTH BRANCH OTTER CREEK BALDWIN STREET 57.0126
8400156 00202 OTTER CREEK DIVE BRANCH STEWART AVENUE 91.5127
8400157 00203 SPRING CREEK HEAD AVENUE 96.9128
8400158 00204 SPRING CREEK HEAD AVENUE 88.7129
8400159 00205 OTTER CREEK HASSELBURGER AVENU 46.3130
8400160 00207 OTTER CREEK EPPERT STREET 98.0131
8400161 00208 PIT RUN EPPERT STREET 75.9132
8400162 00209 LITTLE CREEK EPPERT STREET 78.9133
8400163 00210 NORTH BRANCH OTTER CREEK EPPERT STREET 70.2134
8400164 00211 NORTH BRANCH OTTER CREEK TWIN BEACH STREET 99.0135
8400165 00219 THOMPSON DITCH ERIE CANAL ROAD 90.2136
8400166 00223 THOMPSON DITCH ERIE CANAL ROAD 86.5137
8400167 00224 THOMPSON DITCH DAVIS DRIVE 91.9138
8400168 00239 THOMPSON DITCH 7TH STREET 82.6139
8400169 00242 OTTER CREEK CLINTON STREET 97.0140
8400170 00247 LITTLE HONEY CREEK RILEY ROAD 86.4141
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8400172 00252 CLEAR CREEK OLD NATIONAL ROAD 47.6142
8400174 0261A NIGARA CREEK TRUEBLOOD PLACE 86.3143
8400175 00263 PRAIRIE CREEK BOWEN DRIVE 86.0144
8400176 00265 BRANCH PRAIRIE CREEK PAYNE PLACE 18.6145
8400177 00267 STONE QUARRY CREEK JEFFERS STREET 69.1146
8400178 00268 BRANCH LITTLE HONEY CK. MOYER DRIVE 81.9147
8400179 00277 CONRAIL RAILROAD BENNETT LANE 38.6148
8400180 00278 CONRAIL RAILROAD CUSICK PLACE 99.8149
8400183 00282 LITTLE SUGAR CREEK CONCANNON AVENUE 85.9150
8400185 00287 CONRAIL RAILROAD PORTER PLACE 69.7151
8400187 00294 WABASH & ERIE CANAL TUCKER STREET 20.8152
8400189 00295 CONRAIL RAILROAD-2 TRACK SCOTT STREET 4.0153
8400190 00300 BRANCH OF PRAIRIE CREEK TRUEBLOOD PLACE 91.5154
8400191 00301 BRANCH OF HONEY CREEK BATTLEFORD DRIVE 76.7155
8400199 0310A LOST CREEK FRUITRIDGE AVE.-SB 98.1156
8400200 0310B LOST CREEK FRUITRIDGE AVE.-NB 99.3157
8400201 0311A CONRAIL RAILROAD FRUITRIDGE AVE.-SB 77.8158
8400202 00312 LOST CREEK MAPLE AVENUE 97.6159
8400203 00313 THOMPSON DITCH FRUITRIDGE AVENUE 85.2160
8400204 00314 THOMPSON DITCH WALLACE AVENUE 90.1161
8400205 00315 THOMPSON DITCH MARGARET DRIVE 77.9162
8400206 00316 NEW THOMPSON DITCH WALLACE AVENUE 79.2163
8400207 00317 NEW THOMPSON DITCH COLLEGE AVENUE 93.3164
8400208 00318 NEW THOMPSON DITCH FRUITRIDGE AVENUE 73.0165
8400209 00319 NEW THOMPSON DITCH MARGARET AVENUE 94.9166
8400210 00321 LOST CREEK LAFAYETTE AVENUE 93.8167
8400211 00322 LOST CREEK 13TH STREET 79.2168
8400212 00323 LOST CREEK FORT HARRISON ROAD 51.0169
8400213 0323A LOST CREEK FORT HARRISON ROAD 53.0170
8400214 00324 LOST CREEK 25TH STREET 76.2171
8400215 00325 CONRAIL RR/ACCESS ROAD FORT HARRISON ROAD 82.2172
8400217 00326 BRANCH OF LOST CREEK BEECH STREET 79.8173
8400218 00327 LITTLE LOST CREEK BEECH STREET 79.8174
8400219 00328 LITTLE SUGAR CREEK COOPERS LANE 70.6175
8400221 00330 NEW THOMPSON DITCH HULMAN STREET 70.8176
8400222 00331 HONEY CREEK ABANDONED ROAD 32.0177
8400223 00333 BRANCH OF BUSSERON CREEK DICKENS STREET 51.7178
8400224 00172 BRANCH OF COAL CREEK HOLLINGSWORTH PLAC 60.0179
8400225 00191 SWOPE DITCH JOPPA AVENUE 91.5180
8400226 00299 BRANCH OF PRAIRIE CREEK TRUEBLOOD PLACE 91.5181
8400227 00213 TRIBUTARY TO GUNDY DITCH STEVENSON STREET 87.0182
8400228 00214 TRIBUTARY TO COX DITCH GREENCASTLE ROAD 87.0183
8400229 00320 THOMPSON DITCH HULMAN DRIVE 86.9184
8400230 0311B CONRAIL RAILROAD FRUITRIDGE AVE.-NB 76.4185
8400231 00173 BRANCH OF LOST CREEK BRENTLINGER LANE 46.3186
8400232 00166 UNNAMED DITCH PHEASANT PLACE 99.0187
8400233 00168 UNNAMED DITCH HOLDAWAY PLACE 99.0188
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8400234 00334 BRANCH LITTLE LOST CREEK FORT HARRISON ROAD 88.9189
8400235 00336 LITTLE LOST CREEK FORT HARRISON ROAD 88.9190
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8500005 00005 PONY CREEK ROAD 175 EAST 97.01
8500010 00008 KENTNER CREEK OLD U.S. 24 85.12
8500015 00009 HELMS CREEK STITT STREET 90.43
8500020 00010 SPIECHER CREEK OLD S.R. 15 60.84
8500025 00011 TREATY CREEK OLD S.R. 15 84.45
8500028 00013 MISSISSINEWA RIVER RIVER ROAD 77.76
8500030 00014 PONY CREEK ROAD 800 EAST 77.97
8500035 00015 SIMONTON CREEK ROAD 650 EAST 94.88
8500040 00016 PONY CREEK ROAD 650 EAST 95.09
8500045 00018 EEL RIVER ROAD 700 WEST 32.610
8500050 00019 SQUIRREL CREEK ROAD 950 NORTH 59.511
8500055 00020 SQUIRREL CREEK RIVER ROAD 95.012
8500060 00021 SQUIRREL CREEK ROAD 700 NORTH 84.013
8500065 00022 SQUIRREL CREEK ROAD 800 NORTH 86.014
8500070 00023 BEAR GRASS CREEK ROAD 800 NORTH 89.015
8500075 00024 OTTER CREEK OGDEN ROAD 75.816
8500080 00025 SILVER CREEK LUKENS LAKE ROAD 84.917
8500085 00026 SILVER CREEK ROAD 1050 NORTH 88.018
8500090 00028 EEL RIVER ROAD 200 WEST 74.119
8500095 00029 BEAR GRASS CREEK ROAD 200 WEST 85.920
8500100 00030 BEAR GRASS CREEK ROAD 300 WEST 97.021
8500105 00031 BEAR GRASS CREEK ROAD 400 WEST 91.522
8500110 00032 EEL RIVER ROAD 400 WEST 100.023
8500115 00036 KELLY CREEK ROAD 800 EAST 95.024
8500116 00037 SILVER CREEK ROAD 800 EAST 87.925
8500120 00038 KELLY CREEK ROAD 400 NORTH 95.026
8500125 00039 KELLY CREEK ROAD 400 NORTH 91.527
8500130 00040 SILVER CREEK ROAD 500 NORTH 90.528
8500135 00041 WABASH RIVER ROAD 100 NORTH 84.829
8500140 00043 PONY CREEK ROAD 500 EAST 86.030
8500142 00140 RUSH CREEK TRIB. ROAD 900 SOUTH 91.531
8500145 00046 PONY CREEK ROAD 300 EAST 86.032
8500150 00047 PONY CREEK ROAD 400 EAST 91.533
8500155 00048 BEAR GRASS CREEK ROAD 400 EAST 88.034
8500160 00049 PONY CREEK ROAD 600 EAST 96.035
8500165 00050 PONY CREEK ROAD 1100 NORTH 95.036
8500170 00051 BECHTOLD CREEK SINGER ROAD 74.237
8500171 00052 BECHTOLD DITCH GRIST ROAD 87.238
8500172 00053 BECHTOLD DITCH ROAD 300 EAST 85.939
8500175 00054 PONY CREEK ROAD 900 NORTH 86.040
8500180 00055 PONY CREEK ROAD 900 NORTH 86.941
8500182 00182 UNGER DITCH ELLIOTT ROAD 97.042
8500185 00056 BEAR GRASS CREEK ROAD 300 EAST 85.943
8500190 00058 PAW PAW CREEK ROAD 700 WEST 78.844
8500195 00059 BACHELOR CREEK ROAD 675 WEST 88.045
8500200 00060 PAW PAW CREEK ROAD 400 NORTH 80.546
8500205 00061 BACHELOR CREEK ROAD 700 WEST 81.447
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8500210 00062 BACHELOR CREEK ROAD 600 WEST 87.048
8500215 00063 PAW PAW CREEK ROAD 600 WEST 75.549
8500220 00070 BACK CREEK ROAD 700 EAST 84.950
8500225 00072 RUSH CREEK ROAD 800 EAST 84.951
8500230 00073 RUSH CREEK ROAD 500 SOUTH 80.452
8500235 00075 BACK CREEK ROAD 600 EAST 88.553
8500240 00076 PAW PAW CREEK ROAD 200 WEST 86.954
8500245 00077 PAW PAW CREEK ROAD 300 WEST 91.555
8500246 00078 PRAIRIE DITCH ROAD 400 NORTH 88.056
8500250 00079 KENTNER CREEK DIVISION ROAD 87.057
8500255 00080 SHARP DITCH ROAD 400 NORTH 96.058
8500260 00081 PAW PAW CREEK ROAD 100 WEST 96.059
8500265 00082 PAW PAW CREEK ROAD 400 WEST 94.560
8500270 00083 PAW PAW CREEK ROAD 100 EAST 85.061
8500275 00084 PAW PAW CREEK ROAD 500 NORTH 83.562
8500285 00087 LAGRO CREEK ROAD 500 EAST 91.563
8500290 00088 LAGRO CREEK ROAD 400 EAST 90.564
8500295 00089 LAGRO CREEK ROAD 200 NORTH 91.565
8500300 00090 LAGRO CREEK ROAD 300 NORTH 84.066
8500305 00091 PAW PAW CREEK ROAD 300 EAST 93.467
8500310 00092 ENYEART CREEK OLD U.S. 24 79.068
8500315 00094 RAGER DITCH ROAD 100 NORTH 85.069
8500320 00096 SALAMONIE RIVER HANGING ROCK ROAD 87.770
8500325 00097 JOCINAH CREEK ROAD 1200 SOUTH 91.571
8500330 00098 RUSH CREEK ROAD 700 EAST 96.072
8500335 00100 KENTNER CREEK ROAD 200 SOUTH 57.973
8500340 00101 HELMS CREEK MILL STREET 84.074
8500345 00102 TREATY CREEK BAILEY ROAD 84.075
8500350 00103 MILL CREEK COOPER ROAD 90.476
8500355 00104 MILL CREEK ROAD 500 WEST 81.077
8500360 00108 MILL CREEK ROAD 550 WEST 84.078
8500365 00109 BACK CREEK ROAD 500 SOUTH 83.979
8500370 00110 TREATY CREEK ROAD 500 SOUTH 90.480
8500375 00113 BURR CREEK ROAD 250 SOUTH 76.781
8500380 00114 BURR CREEK ROAD 175 SOUTH 91.582
8500385 00115 ROSS RUN CREEK BAUMBAUER ROAD 78.083
8500390 00116 ROSS RUN CREEK ROAD 200 EAST 89.084
8500395 00117 BURR CREEK ROAD 200 EAST 88.085
8500400 00118 BURR CREEK ROAD 75 EAST 68.086
8500410 00120 ROSS RUN ROAD 300 EAST 91.587
8500415 00121 BURR CREEK ROAD 300 EAST 93.588
8500420 00123 LISTON CREEK OLD SLOCUM TRAIL 88.089
8500430 00134 GRANT CREEK ROAD 250 EAST 96.090
8500435 00135 TREATY CREEK ROAD 200 EAST 89.591
8500440 00136 SPIECHER DITCH ROAD 300 EAST 96.092
8500445 00137 GRANT CREEK AMERICA ROAD 89.093
8500450 00138 SPIECHER CREEK ROAD 390 EAST 90.594
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8500455 00139 TREATY CREEK ROAD 390 EAST 90.595
8500460 00141 GRANT CREEK ROAD 1050 SOUTH 89.096
8500465 00143 GRANT CREEK ROAD 1050 SOUTH 87.097
8500470 00144 GRANT CREEK ROAD 1050 SOUTH 91.098
8500475 00145 TREATY CREEK ROAD 700 SOUTH 87.099
8500480 00146 TREATY CREEK ROAD 100 EAST 91.0100
8500490 00148 CART CREEK OLD SLOCUM TRAIL 97.0101
8500495 00151 CART CREEK ROAD 1200 SOUTH 80.5102
8500500 00152 SILVER CREEK ROAD 1400 NORTH 89.0103
8500505 00155 CLEAR CREEK MERIDIAN ROAD 80.8104
8500510 00156 CLEAR CREEK ROAD 100 WEST 65.2105
8500511 00157 CLEAR CREEK ROAD 300 WEST 90.5106
8500515 00160 SWANK CREEK ROAD 200 EAST 91.5107
8500520 00161 SIMONTON CREEK ROAD 500 EAST 96.0108
8500525 00163 EEL RIVER MAIN STREET 80.4109
8500530 00164 OLD MILL RACE MAIN STREET 76.5110
8500535 00165 EEL RIVER ROAD 325 EAST 26.2111
8500540 00167 SIMONTON CREEK ROAD 325 EAST 77.7112
8500550 00170 SIMONTON CREEK ROAD 1300 NORTH 86.0113
8500555 00171 SIMONTON CREEK ROAD 600 EAST 95.0114
8500560 00175 WABASH RIVER ROAD 700 WEST 95.5115
8500565 00176 UNGER DITCH COOPER ROAD 88.0116
8500570 00177 UNGER DITCH ROAD 750 WEST 76.0117
8500580 00180 ASHER CREEK ELLIOTT ROAD 87.4118
8500585 00181 UNGER DITCH ROAD 700 WEST 90.5119
8500587 00201 CLEAR CREEK ROAD 300 EAST 90.5120
8500588 00202 CLEAR CREEK ROAD 300 WEST 90.5121
8500590 00208 NORFOLK SOUTHERN R.R. OLD U.S. 24 82.6122
8500595 00214 SIMONTON CREEK ROAD 400 EAST 88.0123
8500600 00226 FAIRVIEW CREEK ROAD 400 WEST 94.5124
8500605 00227 RIDGEWAY CREEK ROAD 400 WEST 89.0125
8500610 00401 LAGRO CREEK WASHINGTON STREET 86.0126
8500615 00402 RAGER DITCH CANAL STREET 84.0127
8500620 00502 TREATY CREEK LAFONTAINE AVENUE 64.8128
8500625 00503 TREATY CREEK CASSATT ROAD 83.4129
8500630 00504 CHARLEY CREEK MILL STREET 84.9130
8500635 00505 CHARLEY CR.; VERMONT ST. FERRY STREET 34.0131
8500640 00506 WABASH RIVER HUNTINGTON STREET 85.5132
8500645 00507 CHARLEY CREEK MIAMI STREET 93.0133
8500650 00508 CHARLEY CREEK WABASH STREET 95.9134
8500655 00509 WABASH RIVER CARROLL STREET 17.3135
8500660 00510 CHARLEY CREEK HARRISON STREET 80.8136
8500665 00511 CHARLEY CREEK GLADSTONE STREET 92.9137
8500670 00512 CHARLEY CREEK PARKVIEW DRIVE 86.5138
8500675 00513 CHARLEY CREEK CHARLEY CREEK DR. 85.5139
8500685 00645 EEL RIVER MILL STREET 25.7140
8500690 00652 EEL RIVER MARKET STREET 94.4141
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8500695 00653 EEL RIVER WABASH ROAD 98.9142
8500700 00701 GRANT CREEK WALNUT STREET 80.4143
8500705 00702 GRANT CREEK MAIN STREET 90.4144
8500710 00906 BRANCH OF BURR CREEK ROAD 250 SOUTH 83.7145
8500715 00907 ROSS RUN CREEK ROAD 250 SOUTH 94.9146
8500720 00908 LAGRO CREEK ROAD 400 NORTH 96.0147
8500725 00909 TREATY CREEK AMERICAN ROAD 77.7148
8500730 00910 GRANT CREEK OLD S.R. 15 86.0149
8500735 00912 KEAFFABER DITCH ROAD 500 NORTH 91.5150
8500740 00914 OTTER CREEK ROAD 200 WEST 76.8151
8500745 00915 EEL RIVER ROAD 700 WEST 99.9152
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8600001 00002 GOPHER CREEK COUNTY ROAD 800 W 84.21
8600002 00004 GOPHER CREEK COUNTY ROAD 1100 S 95.02
8600003 00005 OPOSSUM RUN BROWN’S HILL ROAD 13.83
8600004 00006 POSSUM RUN POSSUM RUN ROAD 27.34
8600005 00007 KITCHEN CREEK POSSUM RUN ROAD 90.45
8600007 00010 COAL RUN CREEK COAL HOLLOW ROAD 94.06
8600010 00013 BRANCH OF KICKAPOO CREEK COUNTY ROAD 250 N 66.17
8600011 00014 W FORK OF KICKAPO0 CREEK MOUNTZ ROAD 48.78
8600012 00015 BRANCH OF KICKAPOO CREEK WINTHROP ROAD 61.69
8600014 00017 REDWOOD CREEK COUNTY ROAD 775 W 29.310
8600015 00018 REDWOOD CREEK COUNTY ROAD 675 W 45.011
8600016 00019 OPOSSUM RUN COUNTY ROAD 450 S 95.912
8600017 00020 OPOSSUM RUN COUNTY ROAD 600 S 24.913
8600019 00022 REDWOOD CREEK SHANKLIN HILL ROAD 58.014
8600020 00023 REDWOOD CREEK COUNTY ROAD 350 S 19.015
8600021 00024 REDWOOD CREEK COUNTY ROAD 550 W 32.516
8600022 00025 ROCK CREEK TOWER ROAD 36.517
8600023 00027 ROCK CREEK COUNTY ROAD 575 S 70.918
8600024 00028 DRY BRANCH COUNTY ROAD 575 S 22.919
8600025 00029 ROCK CREEK COUNTY ROAD 400 S 89.020
8600026 00030 ROCK CREEK COUNTY ROAD 125 S 97.021
8600027 00031 DRY BRANCH RIVER ROAD 72.722
8600028 00033 FALL BRANCH RIVER RD/THIRD ST. 60.723
8600029 00036 WABASH RIVER COUNTY ROAD 100 E 48.524
8600031 00038 JORDAN CREEK COUNTY ROAD 1000 W 99.025
8600032 00039 JORDAN CREEK COUNTY ROAD 300 N 71.726
8600033 00040 JORDAN CREEK COUNTY ROAD 900 W 100.027
8600034 00041 LITTLE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 900 W 97.028
8600035 00042 UPPER REDWOOD CREEK COUNTY ROAD 900 W 86.029
8600036 00043 UPPER REDWOOD CREEK COUNTY ROAD 900 W 86.030
8600037 00045 JORDAN CREEK COUNTY ROAD 800 W 92.531
8600038 00046 LITTLE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 800 W 97.032
8600040 00049 FALL CREEK COUNTY ROAD 100 N 39.033
8600041 00050 FALL CREEK COUNTY ROAD 100 N 96.034
8600042 00051 FALL CREEK TWIN BRIDGES ROAD 96.535
8600043 00052 BIG PINE CREEK TWIN BRIDGES ROAD 92.036
8600044 00053 BIG PINE CREEK ROCKY FORD ROAD 94.437
8600045 00055 BR BIG PINE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 475 N 71.138
8600046 00056 BIG PINE CREEK MOORE’S HILL ROAD 15.239
8600047 00058 BR BIG PINE CREEK HUNTER HILL ROAD 84.240
8600048 00059 BIG PINE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 300 N 90.441
8600049 00060 BRANCH BIG PINE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 50 W 26.642
8600050 00061 BIG PINE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 125 N 24.343
8600051 00062 COAL RUN COAL HOLLOW ROAD 71.244
8600053 00065 COAL RUN COAL HOLLOW ROAD 88.045
8600054 00066 KICKAPOO CREEK COUNTY ROAD 550 E 30.146
8600055 00067 KICKAPOO CREEK KICKAPOO ROAD 15.847
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8600056 00068 BR KICKAPOO CREEK KICKAPOO ROAD 31.648
8600057 00069 KICKAPOO CREEK INDEPENDENCE ROAD 95.849
8600058 00070 TRIB. TO WABASH RIVER WILL. - INDY ROAD 99.950
8600059 00071 W BRANCH KICKAPOO CREEK COUNTY ROAD 250 N 94.051
8600060 00072 KICKAPOO CREEK INDY - P.V. ROAD 83.652
8600061 00073 WABASH RIVER COUNTY ROAD 800 E 99.753
8600062 00075 LITTLE PINE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 450 N 49.154
8600063 00076 LITTLE PINE CREEK INDEPENDENCE ROAD 94.455
8600064 00077 DRY BRANCH INDEPENDENCE ROAD 82.956
8600066 00079 LEAK DITCH COUNTY ROAD 900 W 96.057
8600067 00081 JORDAN CREEK COUNTY ROAD 700 N 35.058
8600068 00082 CLEAR BRANCH COUNTY ROAD 100 W 97.059
8600069 00083 JORDAN CREEK COUNTY ROAD 650 N 85.060
8600070 00084 LEAK DITCH COUNTY ROAD 650 N 94.461
8600071 00085 JORDAN CREEK COUNTY ROAD 550 N 94.062
8600072 00086 BRANCH MUD PINE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 850 N 65.763
8600073 00087 MUD PINE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 850 N 99.064
8600074 00088 MUD PINE CREEK BRISCOE STATION RD 59.665
8600075 00089 BIG PINE CREEK BRISCOE STATION RD 29.466
8600076 00090 BIG PINE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 25 E 99.067
8600077 00091 MUD PINE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 1050 N 30.268
8600078 00092 BIG PINE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 450 E 18.869
8600079 00093 BRANCH BIG PINE CREEK OLD 55 39.070
8600080 00094 KICKAPOO CREEK COUNTY ROAD 600 E 95.071
8600081 00095 KICKAPOO CREEK COUNTY ROAD 550 N 46.372
8600082 00096 LITTLE PINE CREEK GREEN HILL ROAD 92.973
8600083 00097 LITTLE PINE CREEK ARMSTRONG CHAPEL R 83.074
8600084 00098 HOLDER DITCH COUNTY ROAD 1000 E 47.575
8600085 00099 LITTLE PINE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 1200 E 93.976
8600088 00122 CLEAR BRANCH GILLESPIE ROAD 38.077
8600089 00123 DRY BRANCH COUNTY ROAD 650 S 47.578
8600097 00136 FALL BRANCH COUNTY ROAD 125 S 21.779
8600099 00140 COAL RUN COAL HOLLOW ROAD 44.380
8600100 00148 LEAK DITCH COUNTY ROAD 800 W 90.081
8600101 00151 LITTLE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 300 N 92.582
8600102 00152 REDWOOD CREEK DIVISION ROAD 86.083
8600103 00153 JORDAN CREEK COUNTY ROAD 850 N 76.484
8600104 00154 DRAINAGE DITCH COUNTY ROAD 25 E 86.085
8600105 0W001 FALLS BRANCH RAILROAD STREET 77.086
8600106 0W002 FALLS BRANCH EAST MONROE STREET 78.987
8600107 0W003 FALLS BRANCH FALL STREET 81.788
8600108 00155 REDWOOD CREEK COUNTY ROAD 100 S 96.089
8600109 00156 LEAK DITCH COUNTY ROAD 900 W 97.090
8600110 00157 SPRING CREEK OLD 41 97.091
8600111 00158 HUNGRY HOLLOW CREEK OLD 41 97.092
8600112 00159 JONES DITCH COUNTY ROAD 750 N 99.093
8600113 00160 JORDAN CREEK COUNTY ROAD 700 W 96.094
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8600114 00021 REDWOOD CREEK 550 WEST 85.495
8600115 00001 BRANCH OF REDWOOD CREEK COUNTY ROAD 600 W 99.096
8600116 00054 BRANCH OF MUD PINE CREEK ROCKY FORD ROAD 16.897
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8700002 00002 SMITH FORK PETERSBURGH RD 70.41
8700004 00005 SMITH FORK ELVAH TYRING ROAD 85.72
8700005 00006 SMITH FORK SPURGEON ROAD 92.53
8700009 00034 SUGAR CREEK SELVIN ROAD 60.94
8700010 00035 TRIB OF SUGAR CREEK SELVIN ROAD 90.75
8700012 00037 WABASH-ERIE CANAL STANLEY ROAD 92.46
8700013 00041 BLUEGRASS CREEK SEVEN HILLS ROAD 31.77
8700015 00043 PIGEON CREEK SEVEN HILLS ROAD 17.08
8700016 00044 TRIB OF PIGEON CREEK SEVEN HILLS ROAD 20.89
8700018 00048 BIG CREEK LILLY PAD ROAD 35.610
8700019 00052 PLUM BRANCH OF BIG CREEK MEINERT ROAD 64.211
8700024 00101 BIG CREEK LYNN ROAD 62.512
8700026 00104 BARREN FORK FOLSOMVILLE ROAD 82.713
8700028 00108 TRIB OF COLES CREEK FOLSOMVILLE ROAD 80.514
8700029 00109 TRIB OF COLES CREEK FOLSOMVILLE ROAD 82.415
8700031 00111 BARREN FORK DICKEYVILLE ROAD 99.016
8700032 00113 BARREN FORK ASHBY RD/SHILOH RD 93.017
8700035 00123 TRIB OF COLES CREEK MCNEELY ROAD 98.018
8700036 00124 TRIB OF COLES CREEK EBENEZER ROAD 93.019
8700039 00131 TRIB OF COLES CREEK SCALES ROAD 57.920
8700042 00135 SQUAW CREEK STATE STREET 90.921
8700043 00136 TRIB OF SQUAW CREEK NEW HARMONY ROAD 97.022
8700044 00139 PIGEON CREEK NEW HARMONY ROAD 91.423
8700045 00140 TRIB OF PIGEON CREEK NEW HARMONY ROAD 76.824
8700046 00144 TRIB OF PIGEON CREEK STATE STREET 93.925
8700047 00148 PIGEON CREEK STEVESON STA. RD 75.026
8700048 00150 TRIB BLUEGRASS CREEK ST JOHNS ROAD 90.227
8700051 00155 BARREN FORK GENTRY ROAD 90.028
8700052 00157 COLES CREEK LINCOLN TRAIL ROAD 99.029
8700054 00159 COLES CREEK TAYLORSVILLE ROAD 97.030
8700055 00160 TRIB OF COLES CREEK TAYLORSVILLE ROAD 92.531
8700057 00162 TRIB OF COLES CREEK LESLIE ROAD 91.032
8700058 00164 ROBINSON CREEK TAYLORSVILLE ROAD 98.033
8700059 00165 COLES CREEK JOCKEY ROAD 97.034
8700060 00166 TRIB OF COLES CREEK JOCKEY ROAD 98.035
8700061 00173 POKEBERRY CREEK DALE HEILMAN ROAD 95.936
8700062 00174 CYPRESS CREEK MILLERSBURG ROAD 94.037
8700064 00177 CYPRESS CREEK ESKEW ROAD 88.538
8700065 00179 CYPRESS CREEK NEW HARMONY ROAD 76.439
8700067 00183 COLES CREEK COLES CREEK ROAD 16.940
8700069 00187 COLES CREEK EBENEZER ROAD 88.041
8700071 00189 ROBINSON CREEK ROBINSON ROAD 100.042
8700074 00193 POKEBERRY CREEK STONE ROAD 97.543
8700079 00200 LITTLE PIGEON CREEK WALLACE FORK ROAD 34.844
8700081 00203 LITTLE PIGEON CR.-N. FK. DALE ROAD 97.545
8700082 00204 N FK LITTLE PIGEON CREEK CHINN ROAD 98.046
8700083 00205 WIRES DITCH HADLEY ROAD 97.047
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8700086 00210 PIGEON CREEK HEIM ROAD 99.648
8700087 00211 BARNES DITCH HEIM ROAD 99.649
8700088 00212 TRIB OF PIGEON CREEK INDERRIEDEN ROAD 87.050
8700089 00214 SQUAW CREEK INDERRIEDEN ROAD 98.051
8700090 00215 TRIB OF PIGEON CREEK FARLEY ROAD 96.052
8700094 00221 BLUEGRASS CREEK CO RD 600 NORTH 95.953
8700101 00232 TRIB OF EDWARDS DITCH CASTLEGARDEN ROAD 82.454
8700102 00233 EDWARDS DITCH LIBBERT ROAD 96.855
8700105 00239 SUMMER PECKA DITCH OUTER LINCOLN ROAD 90.356
8700106 00240 SUMMER PECKA DITCH ANDERSON ROAD 99.057
8700108 00243 SUMMER PECKA DITCH SHARON ROAD 99.958
8700110 00247 OTTER CREEK SHELTON ROAD 88.859
8700111 00250 CARTER TAYLOR DITCH ESKEW ROAD 98.960
8700112 00251 CYPRESS CREEK ESKEW ROAD 95.061
8700113 00252 CYPRESS CREEK LINCOLN AVE. 87.462
8700114 00254 CYPRESS CREEK SHARON ROAD 88.963
8700117 00259 CYPRESS CREEK HOFFMAN ROAD 28.264
8700118 00261 CYPRESS CREEK JENNER ROAD 49.065
8700119 00263 CYPRESS CREEK ROEDER ROAD 28.366
8700120 00264 CYPRESS CREEK WARNER ROAD 19.767
8700121 00265 TRIB OF CYPRESS CREEK WARNER ROAD 98.868
8700122 00266 CYPRESS CREEK VANADA ROAD 88.969
8700123 00271 LITTLE PIGEON CREEK OLD RIVER ROAD 33.170
8700124 00273 LITTLE PIGEON CREEK BONER ROAD 25.171
8700126 00275 OTTER CREEK CAREY ROAD 72.272
8700127 00276 BARREN FORK PHILLIPS ROAD 99.073
8700130 00280 COLES CREEK PHILLIPS ROAD 100.074
8700131 00284 LITTLE PIGEON CREEK HENDRICKSON ROAD 99.075
8700132 00285 OTTER CREEK OLD DEGONIA ROAD 83.276
8700133 00287 BARREN FORK TENNYSON ROAD 23.377
8700134 00288 COLES CREEK TENNYSON ROAD 95.978
8700135 00291 HOSKINSON DRAIN FROG POND ROAD 85.479
8700137 00295 LITTLE PIGEON CREEK TWIN BRIDGES ROAD 97.080
8700138 00298 LITTLE PIGEON CREEK BULLOCKTOWN ROAD 98.981
8700139 00299 BARREN FORK SHELTON ROAD 87.082
8700140 00300 TRIB OF BARREN FORK FRANZ ROAD 86.983
8700141 00301 LITTLE PIGEON CREEK MAXVILLE ROAD 94.484
8700142 00302 WIRES DITCH PHILLIPS ROAD 100.085
8700144 00306 POKEBERRY CREEK LINCOLN TRAIL ROAD 80.986
8700145 00307 WIRES DITCH LINCOLN TRAIL ROAD 99.087
8700146 00309 LITTLE PIGEON CREEK BARCHETT ROAD 96.988
8700147 00310 CANEY CREEK MYERS ROAD 59.289
8700148 00311 CANEY CREEK NEW HOPE ROAD 80.490
8700151 00315 TRIB OF OTTER CREEK BRACHER ROAD 83.091
8700153 00319 TRIB OF BARREN FORK FOLSOMVILLE ROAD 99.692
8700155 00321 OTTER CREEK FOLSOMVILLE ROAD 91.393
8700157 00345 TRIB OF COLES CREEK HUNT TRAIL ROAD 100.094
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8700158 00346 COLES CREEK HUNT TRAIL ROAD 100.095
8700159 00354 TRIB OF BLUEGRASS CREEK ST JOHNS ROAD 90.396
8700160 00355 TRIB BLUEGRASS CREEK ST JOHNS ROAD 90.397
8700161 00356 EDWARDS DITCH TELEPHONE ROAD 79.998
8700163 00358 BIG CREEK WEYERBACHER ROAD 99.999
8700164 00359 TRIB OF CYPRESS CREEK YANKEETOWN ROAD 89.6100
8700166 00361 TRIB OF SUGAR CREEK HOLLAND ROAD 85.9101
8700167 00362 SUGAR CREEK HOLLAND ROAD 99.9102
8700170 00371 LITTLE PIGEON CREEK OLD HIGHWAY 66 70.0103
8700171 00372 OTTER CREEK TWO STORY ROAD 90.6104
8700172 00373 COLES CREEK EAMES STATION ROAD 95.9105
8700173 00374 CYPRESS CREEK VANN ROAD 99.0106
8700175 00376 BLUEGRASS CREEK ELBERFELD ROAD 76.4107
8700176 00377 SQUAW CREEK NEW HARMONY ROAD 95.0108
8700177 00378 EDWARDS DITCH OAK GROVE ROAD 98.9109
8700179 00380 COLES CREEK McNEELY ROAD 98.0110
8700180 00058 CREEK-NO NAME TARRYTOWN ROAD 92.0111
8700181 00248 TRIB. OF OTTER CREEK SHELTON ROAD 82.5112
8700182 00245 SUMMER PECKA DITCH MARTIN ROAD 100.0113
8700183 00253 KELLY DITCH BAKER ROAD 100.0114
8700185 00267 TRIBUTARY OF CYPRESS CR RED BRUSH ROAD 99.0115
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8800001 00001 CLIFTY CREEK HILL ROAD 99.01
8800002 00002 SUGAR CREEK SUGAR CREEK ROAD 94.12
8800003 00003 CLIFTY CREEK CAVE TOWN ROAD 99.03
8800004 00005 RUSH CREEK COX FERRY ROAD 90.94
8800005 00006 TWIN CREEK COX FERRY ROAD 100.05
8800006 00007 TWIN CREEK PROWSVILLE RDGE RD 95.96
8800007 00009 RUSH CREEK RUSH CREEK ROAD 88.97
8800008 00011 BUFFALO CREEK REYNOLD ROAD 99.08
8800009 00012 TWIN CREEK SPARKSVILLE ROAD 95.99
8800010 00013 BUFFALO CREEK BUFFALO BOTTOMS RD 96.910
8800011 00014 DELANEY CREEK JACKSON ROAD 45.311
8800012 00015 DELANEY CREEK SPURGEON SCHOOL RD 97.012
8800013 00016 DUNCAN BR. DELANEY CREEK BABE HATTABAUGH 99.013
8800014 00017 DELANEY CREEK WINSLOW ROAD 99.014
8800015 00018 DELANEY CREEK WINSLOW ROAD 100.015
8800017 00021 CAMMIE THOMAS DITCH WASKOM BRIDGE ROAD 19.116
8800018 00022 BR. CAMMIE THOMAS DITCH MOUNT EDEN ROAD 88.417
8800019 00024 ELK CREEK MOUNT EDEN ROAD 98.018
8800020 00028 ELK CREEK POWER LINE ROAD 92.419
8800021 00029 ARNOLD CREEK POWER LINE ROAD 79.520
8800023 00034 BRANCH W.FORK BLUE RIVER OLD STATE ROAD 56 93.921
8800025 00037 BRANCH ELK CREEK OLD STATE ROAD 56 97.922
8800026 00038 HONEY CREEK LITTLE YORK/S-BURG 65.923
8800027 00039 CAMMIE THOMAS DITCH FRANKLIN BOTTOMS 33.524
8800028 00040 ELK CREEK LITTLE YORK ROAD 87.925
8800029 00042 BROCK CREEK JIM DAY ROAD 89.926
8800030 00043 WEST FORK BLUE RIVER BROADWAY ROAD 84.427
8800032 00045 WEST FORK BLUE RIVER QUAKER ROAD 82.728
8800033 00046 ELK CREEK ELK CREEK ROAD 50.629
8800036 00051 MIDDLE FORK BLUE RIVER NEW PHIL/NEW SALEM 98.930
8800037 00057 MIDDLE FORK BLUE RIVER FRANKLIN SCHOOL RD 87.331
8800038 00058 MIDDLE FORK BLUE RIVER CANTON/S. BOSTON 49.632
8800039 00059 BR. WEST FORK BLUE RIVER COUNTY ROAD 263 58.633
8800040 00060 BR. WEST FORK BLUE RIVER HARRISTOWN ROAD 53.934
8800041 00061 FORK BLUE RIVER BATA ROAD 74.735
8800042 00065 SOUTH FORK LOST RIVER SALTILLO & LIVONIA 93.436
8800043 00066 LOST RIVER SALTILLO & LIVONIA 75.937
8800045 00068 BRANCH LOST RIVER SALTILLO & LIVONIA 94.538
8800046 00069 NORTH FORK LOST RIVER C-BURG & VALLONIA 81.039
8800047 00074 MIDDLE FORK BLUE RIVER POOR FARM ROAD 94.440
8800048 00075 MIDDLE FORK BLUE RIVER MARTINSBURG ROAD 91.941
8800049 00076 HAGGATT BRANCH MARTINSBURG ROAD 97.042
8800050 00077 BR. WEST FORK BLUE RIVER HERITAGE CHAPEL RD 91.943
8800051 00078 WEST FORK BLUE RIVER HERITAGE CHAPEL RD 67.244
8800053 00080 BR. WEST FORK BLUE RIVER BATA ROAD 82.345
8800054 00082 MIDDLE FORK BLUE RIVER BLUE RIVER CHURCH 88.846
8800055 00083 BLUE RIVER CAUBLE ROAD 91.947
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8800056 00084 WEST FORK BLUE RIVER CAUBLE ROAD 88.248
8800057 00091 MILL CREEK MOUNT TABOR ROAD 76.949
8800058 00092 MILL CREEK BEE LINE ROAD 34.550
8800059 00093 FORK MILL CREEK BEE LINE ROAD 80.751
8800060 00094 BRANCH HIGHLAND CREEK RUSH CREEK ROAD 69.952
8800062 00096 BRANCH LOST RIVER LOST RIVER ROAD 97.053
8800063 00097 NORTH FORK LOST RIVER LOST RIVER ROAD 81.754
8800064 00098 LOST RIVER C-BURG & LIVONIA 78.955
8800065 00099 SOUTH FORK LOST RIVER C-BURG & LIVONIA 83.256
8800067 00101 SOUTH FORK LOST RIVER MOUNT TABOR ROAD 85.957
8800068 00102 BR.SOUTH FORK LOST RIVER IKE DREW ROAD 95.058
8800069 00103 SOUTH FORK LOST RIVER JOHN BATT ROAD 93.559
8800070 00104 WEST FORK BLUE RIVER BECKS MILL ROAD 78.960
8800071 00105 MILL CREEK BECKS MILL ROAD 76.661
8800072 00107 HONEY CREEK TOWER HILL ROAD 28.862
8800073 00110 BLUE RIVER VINCENNES TRAIL 93.463
8800074 00111 BLUE RIVER GRANDVIEW ROAD 98.964
8800075 00113 SOUTH FORK BLUE RIVER FREDRICKSBURG ROAD 27.765
8800076 00114 SOUTH FORK BLUE RIVER HORNER CHAPEL 80.966
8800077 00115 SOUTH FORK BLUE RIVER PALYMRA ROAD 98.067
8800078 00116 BLUE RIVER MOUNT CARMEL ROAD 89.468
8800079 00117 PUNCH RUN SHORTS CORNER 79.869
8800080 00118 BR.SOUTH FORK BLUE RIVER SHORTS CORNER 87.170
8800081 00120 SOUTH FORK BLUE RIVER MARTINSBURG ROAD 19.471
8800082 00122 SOUTH FORK BLUE RIVER BIG SPRINGS ROAD 100.072
8800083 00123 PUNCH RUN BLUE RIVER CHURCH 97.473
8800084 00128 BRANCH DUTCH CREEK DUTCH CREEK ROAD 81.874
8800085 00129 DUTCH CREEK DUTCH CREEK ROAD 87.375
8800086 00130 DUTCH CREEK DUTCH CREEK ROAD 67.876
8800087 00131 DUTCH CREEK DUTCH CREEK ROAD 42.077
8800088 00133 SOUTH FORK BLUE RIVER OLD PALMYRA ROAD 94.478
8800089 00134 BRANCH S.FORK BLUE RIVER EASTERN SCHOOL RD. 88.479
8800090 00135 SOUTH FORK BLUE RIVER TRAINER LANE 94.480
8800091 00136 SOUTH FORK BLUE RIVER LOCKENOUR ROAD 76.981
8800092 00138 SOUTH FORK BLUE RIVER BOWERS KNOB ROAD 91.982
8800093 00139 SOUTH FORK BLUE RIVER HONEY RUN ROAD 87.883
8800094 00140 BRANCH OF JEFF BRANCH OLIVE BRANCH ROAD 70.384
8800095 00141 HONEY CREEK VALEENE PK 82.285
8800096 00144 BRANCH DELANEY CREEK DELANEY CREEK ROAD 80.086
8800097 00145 ELK CREEK ELK CREEK ROAD 83.987
8800098 00147 JEFF BR. S.FORK BLUE R. BETHEL ROAD 87.388
8800099 00161 HIGHLAND CREEK BEE LINE ROAD 90.789
8800100 00162 TWIN CREEK MALCOMB STARR ROAD 99.090
8800101 00164 BRANCH TWIN CREEK DALE SHUCK ROAD 67.291
8800102 00165 DELANEY CREEK DELANEY CREEK ROAD 77.892
8800103 00166 DUNCAN BR. DELANEY CREEK LICK SKILLET ROAD 60.793
8800104 00167 DELANEY CREEK EVELYN JACKSON 68.794
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8800105 00168 LICKING CREEK PALYMRA LAKE ROAD 69.895
8800106 00169 BEAR CREEK BETHLEHEM CHURCH 76.496
8800107 00170 BEAR CREEK LITTLE BEAR ROAD 88.997
8800108 00172 JEFF BRANCH BLUE RIVER BLUE RIVER ROAD 90.398
8800109 00173 BR.SOUTH FORK BLUE RIVER BLUE RIVER ROAD 87.399
8800110 00174 BR.SOUTH FORK BLUE RIVER BEN BLANKENBAKER 78.0100
8800111 00175 BR.SOUTH FORK BLUE RIVER GOSS SCHOOL ROAD 69.4101
8800112 00176 BRANCH MIDDLEFORK BLUE R GARRISON HOLLOW 100.0102
8800113 00177 BRANCH W.FORK BLUE RIVER TOWNSHIP LINE ROAD 94.5103
8800114 00179 BROCK CREEK BOWSMAN ROAD 91.9104
8800115 00180 BRANCH ELK CREEK BANES HOLLOW ROAD 83.1105
8800116 00200 BR.MIDDLE FORK BLUERIVER FARABEE ROAD 92.4106
8800118 00202 BRANCH MIDDLEFORK BLUE R FRANKLIN SCHOOL 87.3107
8800120 00204 DRY GULLY PROWSVILLE RIDGE 97.0108
8800121 00205 BRANCH MILL CREEK HITCHCOCK ROAD 90.1109
8800122 00206 POPLAR BR.S.FORK BLUE R. CASEY HOLLOW ROAD 50.7110
8800123 00207 BRANCH S.FORK BLUE RIVER BLUE RIVER ROAD 76.8111
8800124 00208 BRANCH S.FORK BLUE RIVER GOSS SCHOOL ROAD 94.4112
8800125 00209 HONEY CREEK HONEY CREEK ROAD 61.9113
8800127 10001 BROCK CREEK HOMER STREET 93.8114
8800128 10003 BROCK CREEK WEST MARKET STREET 99.9115
8800129 10004 WEST FORK BLUE RIVER MARKET STREET 89.3116
8800131 10006 HIGHLAND CREEK WEST MARKET STREET 78.8117
8800132 20001 BRANCH S.FORK BLUE RIVER MAIN STREET 96.0118
8800133 20002 SOUTH FORK BLUE RIVER MAIN STREET 25.8119
8800135 20004 BRANCH S.FORK BLUE RIVER INV. ST. NO. 1 81.8120
8800137 40001 SINKING CREEK COUNTY ROAD 114 94.0121
8800138 00171 TRIB. S. FORK BLUE RIVER SELLERS ROAD 73.8122
8800139 00211 POPLAR BR. S.FORK BLUE R COUNTY ROAD 231 84.0123
8800140 10007 WEST FORK BLUE RIVER HIGH STREET 84.9124
8800141 00212 HIGHLAND CREEK COUNTY ROAD 47 87.4125
8800142 00215 HONEY CREEK TURTLE LANE 99.0126
8800143 00216 PUNCH RUN DAISY LINE ROAD 94.4127
8800144 00217 TRIBUTARY HIGHLAND CREEK COUNTY ROAD 47 94.4128
8800145 00220 BRANCH MIDDLE FK. BLUE R JIM BROWN ROAD 100.0129
8800146 00225 LITTLE BEAR CREEK BETHLEHAM CHURCH R 99.0130
8800147 00222 BRANCH W.FORK BLUE RIVER HOWELL ROAD 94.4131
8800148 00224 LICKING CREEK PALMYRA ROAD 99.0132
8800149 00226 HONEY RUN CREEK HONEY RUN ROAD 100.0133
8800150 00227 BRANCH ELK CREEK BANES HOLLOW ROAD 99.0134
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8900001 00002 SHAKER RUN BENTONVILLE ROAD 100.01
8900002 00003 SHAKER RUN HOLTSCLAW ROAD 87.02
8900003 00004 WHITEWATER CANAL NEUMAN LAKE ROAD 86.03
8900004 00005 FRANKLIN CREEK GERMANTOWN ROAD 97.04
8900005 00006 GREENS FORK PENNVILLE ROAD 94.95
8900006 00007 NOLANDS FORK POTTERSHOP ROAD 98.96
8900007 00008 BUTLERS CREEK CREEK ROAD 99.07
8900008 00009 NOLANDS FORK CHAPEL ROAD 100.08
8900009 00010 BUTLERS CREEK ABINGTON TWP LN RD 100.09
8900010 00011 BUTLERS CREEK POTTERSHOP ROAD 31.810
8900011 00012 COMMON RUN ABINGTON TWP LN RD 98.011
8900012 00013 BUTLERS CREEK WILLOW GROVE ROAD 85.412
8900013 00014 CENTERAL RUN CLEVENGER ROAD 100.013
8900014 00015 NOLANDS FORK WATT ROAD 24.414
8900015 00016 WARM RUN KIRLIN ROAD 98.015
8900016 00018 LOCUST CREEK CENTERVILLE ROAD 84.416
8900018 00020 LOCUST CREEK ABINGTON PIKE 100.017
8900019 00021 E FORK WHITEWATER RIVER POTTERSHOP ROAD 97.818
8900020 00023 SMITH CREEK ESTEB ROAD 34.019
8900021 00024 ELKHORN CREEK FOUTS ROAD 100.020
8900022 00025 SHORT CREEK STRAIGHTLINE PIKE 98.921
8900023 00026 UNNAMED CREEK STRAIGHTLINE PIKE 82.122
8900024 00027 ELKHORN CREEK GREENMOUNT PIKE 97.023
8900025 00028 ELKHORN CREEK MINNEMAN ROAD 97.524
8900026 00032 ELKHORN CREEK STRAIGHTLINE PIKE 97.925
8900027 00033 ELKHORN CREEK NIEWOEHNER ROAD 92.926
8900028 00034 SHORT CREEK NIEWOEHNER ROAD 95.927
8900029 00035 ELKHORN CREEK BEESON ROAD 93.028
8900030 00036 WHITE BROOK ENDSLEY ROAD 36.729
8900031 00037 ELKHORN CREEK ESTEB ROAD 61.730
8900032 00038 SHORT CREEK LIBERTY AVENUE 51.731
8900033 00039 E FK WHITEWATER RIVER BEELOR ROAD 99.932
8900034 00040 UNNAMED CREEK ABINGTON PIKE 95.533
8900035 00041 LICK CREEK SALISBURY ROAD 84.934
8900036 00042 CLEAR CREEK TEST ROAD 95.935
8900037 00043 ABINGTON CREEK ABINGTON PIKE 84.536
8900039 00047 CLEAR CREEK NW L STREET 67.237
8900040 00051 NOLANDS FORK MEANS ROAD 72.438
8900041 00052 NOLANDS FORK KEMPTON ROAD 100.039
8900042 00053 GEPHART DITCH CENTERVILLE ROAD 98.440
8900043 00054 LICK CREEK SALISBURY ROAD 78.441
8900044 00055 LICK CREEK COLLEGE CORNER RD 79.842
8900045 00056 NOLANDS FORK KING ROAD 99.043
8900046 00057 UNNAMED CREEK STUDY ROAD 99.044
8900047 00058 NOLANDS FORK CENTERVILLE ROAD 91.345
8900048 00059 RICH CREEK CENTERVILLE ROAD 91.346
8900049 00061 GEPHART DITCH COLLEGE CORNER RD 76.447
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8900050 00060 NOLANDS FORK COLLEGE CORNER RD 100.048
8900051 00062 CROWN CREEK MCMINN ROAD 37.749
8900052 00068 NOLANDS FORK COLVIN ROAD 99.050
8900053 00069 NOLANDS FORK MCCONAHA ROAD 97.551
8900054 00070 DRY BRANCH CREEK KEPLER ROAD 100.052
8900055 00071 GREENS FORK KEPLER ROAD 99.053
8900056 00072 GREENS FORK MOYER ROAD 22.954
8900057 00073 DRY BRANCH CREEK MOYER ROAD 24.455
8900058 00074 FRANKLIN CREEK MILTON ROAD 88.056
8900059 00076 GREENS FORK SAMPLE ROAD 39.757
8900060 00077 UNNAMED CREEK WEST EATON PIKE 57.658
8900061 00078 E FK WHITEWATER RIVER ARBORETUM ROAD 91.459
8900062 00079 LICK CREEK ABINGTON PIKE 81.960
8900063 00085 UNNAMED CREEK PORTERFIELD ROAD 99.061
8900064 00087 UNNAMED CREEK PORTERFIELD ROAD 100.062
8900065 00090 MUD CREEK HOLLANDSBURG ROAD 87.063
8900066 00091 MUD CREEK INKE ROAD 99.064
8900067 00092 MID. FK WHITEWATER RIVER INKE ROAD 98.065
8900068 00094 UNNAMED CREEK ROBERTS ROAD 100.066
8900069 00095 W FK WHITEWATER RIVER MARTIN ROAD 22.667
8900070 00096 FARM CREEK UNION PIKE 99.868
8900071 00097 W FK WHITEWATER RIVER ARBA PIKE 86.969
8900072 00098 FARM CREEK TINGLER ROAD 89.470
8900073 00099 UNNAMED CREEK OLD NATIONAL ROAD 68.371
8900074 00100 UNNAMED CREEK GRAVEL PIT ROAD 87.672
8900075 00101 UNNAMED CREEK WOODSIDE DRIVE 77.173
8900076 00102 CLEAR CREEK RICH ROAD 96.974
8900077 00104 MID. FK WHITEWATER RIVER WHITEWATER ROAD 99.075
8900078 00105 WHITE CREEK ROELL ROAD 98.076
8900079 00107 MID. FK WHITEWATER RIVER HILL ROAD 100.077
8900080 00108 GRAY BROOK BETHEL ROAD 99.078
8900081 00110 NOLANDS FORK BOUNDRY ROAD 92.479
8900082 00111 FOUNTAIN CREEK SEANEY ROAD 100.080
8900083 00112 WHITE CREEK JENNINGS ROAD 92.081
8900084 00113 ADDLEMAN DITCH CART ROAD 81.582
8900085 00114 VERNON BROOK CART ROAD 100.083
8900086 00115 FOUNTAIN CREEK FOUNTAIN CITY PIKE 85.984
8900087 00116 FOUNTAIN CREEK HINSHAW ROAD 100.085
8900088 00117 NOLANDS FORK OVERMAN ROAD 96.086
8900089 00118 FOUNTAIN CREEK WHITEWATER ROAD 100.087
8900090 00119 WEST FK WHITEWATER RIVER WALLACE ROAD 97.988
8900091 00120 ADDLEMAN DITCH WALLACE ROAD 97.989
8900092 00121 MID FK WHITEWATER RIVER WALLACE ROAD 100.090
8900093 00122 WHITEWATER RIVER MILTON ROAD 97.391
8900094 00123 DRY BRANCH CREEK GERMANTOWN ROAD 100.092
8900095 00125 MARTINDALE CREEK GERMANTOWN ROAD 100.093
8900096 00126 MARTINDALE CREEK FRONTAGE ROAD 94.394
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8900097 00130 SIMON CREEK BOYD ROAD 60.695
8900098 00131 SIMON CREEK PAUL ROAD 100.096
8900099 00132 CRIETZ CREEK DELAWARE SREET 100.097
8900101 00134 BRANCH CREEK SYMONDS CREEK ROAD 97.098
8900102 00135 SYMONDS CREEK GOOSE HEAVEN ROAD 99.099
8900103 00136 SYMONDS CREEK BRICK CHURCH ROAD 98.9100
8900104 00137 SYMONDS CREEK SYMONDS CREEK ROAD 99.0101
8900105 00138 SYMONDS CREEK SYMONDS CREEK ROAD 100.0102
8900106 00139 SYMONDS CREEK FRANK MYERS ROAD 97.0103
8900107 00141 WHITEWATER RIVER GOOSE HEAVEN ROAD 15.8104
8900108 00142 WHITEWATER RIVER FRANK MYERS ROAD 94.5105
8900109 00147 WILLIAMSBURG CREEK CENTERVILLE ROAD 86.9106
8900110 00148 GREENS FORK CENTERVILLE ROAD 65.4107
8900111 00149 NOLANDS FORK FOUNTAIN CITY PIKE 72.7108
8900112 00152 NOLANDS FORK TINGLER ROAD 99.0109
8900113 00153 LONG CREEK TINGLER ROAD 85.0110
8900114 00154 NOLANDS FORK ROUND BARN ROAD 99.0111
8900115 00155 KNOLLENBERG DITCH NEW GARDEN ROAD 97.0112
8900116 00156 NOLANDS FORK PLEASANT PLAIN RD 97.9113
8900117 00157 NOLANDS FORK NEW GARDEN ROAD 97.5114
8900118 00158 NOLANDS FORK WEBSTER ROAD 89.5115
8900119 00159 LONG CREEK WEBSTER ROAD 91.5116
8900120 00160 PRONGHORN RUN BRICK CHURCH ROAD 94.4117
8900121 00164 LONG CREEK KING ROAD 84.0118
8900122 00167 GREENS FORK W.E. OLER ROAD 99.9119
8900123 00169 GREENS FORK CLYDE OLER ROAD 92.0120
8900124 00171 MARTINDALE CREEK FOX ROAD 33.3121
8900125 00172 MORGAN CREEK FOX ROAD 100.0122
8900126 00173 GREENS FORK MINERAL SPRINGS RD 38.9123
8900127 00174 GREENS FORK SMOKY ROW ROAD 100.0124
8900128 00175 WEST BROOK W.E. OLER ROAD 99.0125
8900129 00176 MORGAN CREEK W.E. OLER ROAD 100.0126
8900130 00177 BRANCH OF GREENS FORK CLYDE OLER ROAD 84.1127
8900131 00178 MORGAN CREEK CLYDE OLER ROAD 23.1128
8900132 00179 MARTINDALE CREEK CLYDE OLER ROAD 99.0129
8900133 00180 MARTINDALE CREEK JACKSONBURG ROAD 74.9130
8900134 00181 MORGAN CREEK SUGAR GROVE ROAD 87.9131
8900135 00182 MARTINDALE CREEK ROBINSON ROAD 100.0132
8900136 00183 MARTINDALE CREEK W.E. OLER ROAD 100.0133
8900137 00184 MORGAN CREEK DINGLE ROAD 32.9134
8900138 00185 GREENS FORK TED DAVIS ROAD 23.1135
8900139 00186 MARTINDALE CREEK SWOVELAND ROAD 15.8136
8900140 00190 WHITEWATER RIVER JERRY MYERS ROAD 100.0137
8900141 00191 WHITEWATER RIVER HEINEY ROAD 24.4138
8900142 00192 BRANCH OF WHITEWATER RIV TEETOR ROAD 66.8139
8900143 00193 WHITEWATER RIVER JUNCTION STREET 51.8140
8900144 00194 WHITEWATER RIVER SOUTH STREET 78.5141
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8900145 00195 NETTLE CREEK WASHINGTON STREET 86.9142
8900146 00196 BEAR CREEK BEAR CREEK ROAD 50.0143
8900147 00197 NETTLE CREEK TURNPIKE ROAD 40.5144
8900148 00198 ULRICH CREEK FRANKLIN ROAD 38.8145
8900149 00199 NETTLE CREEK HOOVER  ROAD 100.0146
8900150 00201 NETTLE CREEK LEAVELL ROAD 100.0147
8900151 00202 WHITE BRANCH FRANKLIN ROAD 76.6148
8900152 00203 WHITEWATER RIVER W.E. OLER ROAD 100.0149
8900154 00205 WHITEWATER RIVER JONES ROAD 87.9150
8900155 00206 WHITEWATER RIVER CRULL ROAD 37.4151
8900156 00207 WHITEWATER RIVER HOOVER ROAD 100.0152
8900158 00209 WHITEWATER RIVER CHEESMAN ROAD 100.0153
8900159 00212 UNNAMED CREEK LACY ROAD 27.8154
8900160 00213 WHITEWATER RIVER CHARLES ROAD 56.8155
8900161 00215 NETTLE CREEK LAMAR ROAD 92.5156
8900162 00216 PROPELLER RUN WEAVER ROAD 57.9157
8900163 00217 NETTLE CREEK WEAVER ROAD 100.0158
8900164 00218 NETTLE CREEK MASSEY ROAD 99.0159
8900165 00220 NETTLE CREEK NOBBLETT ROAD 98.0160
8900166 00221 WHITEWATER RIVER THORNBURG ROAD 100.0161
8900167 00222 LITTLE CREEK WEAVER ROAD 47.5162
8900168 00225 MARTINDALE CREEK BEARD ROAD 53.7163
8900169 00226 WHITEWATER RIVER INDIAN TRAIL ROAD 100.0164
8900170 00227 MARTINDALE CREEK ECONOMY ROAD 75.4165
8900171 00228 MARTINDALE CREEK MENDENHALL ROAD 48.2166
8900172 00229 MARTINDALE CREEK CHARLES ROAD 15.8167
8900173 00230 MORGAN CREEK BROOKS ROAD 99.0168
8900174 00231 MORGAN CREEK CARLOS ROAD 92.5169
8900175 00232 TOWN CREEK DAVIS-MEYERS ROAD 99.0170
8900176 00233 WILLIAMS CREEK DAVIS-MEYERS ROAD 98.0171
8900177 00235 GREENS FORK DAVIS-MEYERS ROAD 98.0172
8900178 00236 NOLANDS FORK SCOTT ROAD 25.0173
8900179 00237 TOWN CREEK CENTERVILLE ROAD 87.0174
8900180 00238 WILLIAMS CREEK CENTERVILLE ROAD 81.4175
8900181 00239 WILLIAMS CREEK MORGAN CREEK ROAD 97.0176
8900182 00240 GREENS FORK CENTER ROAD 97.5177
8900183 00241 GREENS FORK BOCKHOFER ROAD 97.0178
8900184 00242 ECONOMY RUN SUGAR GROVE ROAD 86.9179
8900188 00247 CRIETZ CREEK DALE AVENUE 67.5180
8900189 00248 UNNAMED CREEK LIBERTY AVENUE 29.2181
8900190 00249 WHITE BROOK ESTEB ROAD 95.0182
8900191 00250 WARM RUN WATT ROAD 82.5183
8900192 00251 KNOLLENBERG DITCH FOUNTAIN CITY PIKE 87.4184
8900193 00266 E FK WHITEWATER RIVER NORTH 24TH STREET 68.8185
8900196 00295 COMMON RUN WILLOW GROVE ROAD 70.8186
8900197 00296 MORGAN CREEK CENTER ROAD 100.0187
8900198 00297 COMMON RUN WILLOW GROVE ROAD 71.8188
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8900199 00298 CENTERAL RUN WILLOW GROVE ROAD 69.8189
8900200 00299 BRANCH OF NOLANDS FORK WILLOW GROVE ROAD 76.9190
8900201 00300 CENTRUM RUN WILLOW GROVE ROAD 75.2191
8900202 00301 NO NAME CREEK MINERAL SPRINGS RD 77.0192
8900203 00302 DRY BRANCH JACKSONBURG ROAD 87.9193
8900204 00306 UNNAMED DITCH GERMANTOWN ROAD 20.3194
8900205 00307 E FK WHITEWATER RIVER GRAVEL PIT ROAD 69.9195
8900206 00318 WHITEWATER RIVER DELAWARE STREET 80.9196
8900207 00504 CRIETZ CREEK FOOTE STREET 86.9197
8900208 00507 CRIETZ CREEK JONES STREET 98.9198
8900209 00509 CRIETZ CREEK WALNUT STREET 40.8199
8900210 00511 CRIETZ CREEK MULBERRY STREET 87.9200
8900211 00512 CRIETZ CREEK FRONT STREET 40.3201
8900212 00523 CRIETZ CREEK GREEN STREET 67.2202
8900213 00601 CROWN CREEK SPRUCE STREET 17.5203
8900214 00602 CROWN CREEK FIRST STREET 36.0204
8900215 00701 WHITEWATER RIVER SOUTH G STREET 85.9205
8900216 00703 LICK CREEK TOSCHLOG ROAD 95.8206
8900217 00705 WHITEWATER R., ST., & RR RICHMOND AVENUE 75.7207
8900218 00706 E. FK. WHITEWATER RIVER TEST ROAD 85.3208
8900219 00708 CLEAR CREEK WEST MAIN STREET 86.8209
8900220 00709 E FK WHITEWATER RIVER NORTH 17TH STREET 32.0210
8900222 00711 CLEAR CREEK PEACOCK ROAD 76.0211
8900223 00712 SHERIDAN STREET RICHMOND AVENUE 64.4212
8900224 00716 W FK WHITEWATER RIVER WATERFALL ROAD 74.0213
8900225 00718 W FK WHITEWATER RIVER SIM HODGIN PARKWAY 83.8214
8900226 00720 W FK WHITEWATER RIVER BRIDGE AVENUE 76.6215
8900227 00721 E FK WHITEWATER RIVER BRIDGE AVENUE 80.8216
8900228 00734 CHESAPEAKE & OHIO RR SOUTH 9TH STREET 18.7217
8900229 00801 RAILROAD  (ABANDONED) DAVIS STREET 48.4218
8900230 00802 RAILROAD (ABANDONED) JOHNSON STREET 49.4219
8900233 00320 SIMON CREEK WAGNER ROAD 100.0220
8900234 00321 SIMON CREEK WAGNER ROAD 100.0221
8900235 00750 N & S - CONRAIL RAILROAD NORTH 20TH STREET 74.1222
8900236 00322 BEAR CREEK FIVE POINT ROAD 99.0223
8900237 00270 NORFOLK & WESTERN RR N.W. 5TH STREET 52.6224
8900239 00161 PRONGHORN RUN JERRY MYERS ROAD 99.0225
8900240 00170 WEST BROOK BAILEY ROAD 90.9226
8900241 00715 WFK EFK WHITEWATER RIVER INDUSTRIES ROAD 97.7227
8900242 00714 CLEAR CREEK INDUSTRIES ROAD 99.9228
8900243 00713 LICK CREEK INDUSTRIES ROAD 99.7229
8900244 00717 UNNAMED DITCH INDUSTRIES ROAD 99.7230
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9000001 00002 EIGHTMILE CREEK CR 700N 80.11
9000002 00003 SIXMILE CREEK CR 650S 99.02
9000004 00005 JOHNS DITCH CR 700S 98.03
9000005 00006 ROCK CREEK CR 700S 79.04
9000009 00011 SIXMILE CREEK CR 500E 99.05
9000010 00012 SIXMILE CREEK CR 500E 92.06
9000011 00013 SIXMILE CREEK CR 500E 92.07
9000012 00014 CAMP RUN DITCH CR 1150S 63.28
9000014 00016 CAMP RUN DITCH CR 1100S 90.09
9000015 00017 THREEMILE CREEK CR 750E 99.010
9000016 00018 MILLER DITCH CR 750E 84.011
9000017 00019 SHOEMAKER DITCH CR 800E 99.012
9000018 00020 ROCK CREEK CR 200E 98.013
9000019 00021 ROCK CREEK CR 200E 92.514
9000021 00023 THREEMILE CREEK CR 900S 94.515
9000022 00024 BILLS CREEK CR 900S 74.116
9000024 00028 THREEMILE CREEK CR 700E 72.217
9000025 00030 MORRISON DITCH WILLOW ROAD 97.018
9000026 00031 PRAIRIE CREEK JEFF ROAD 99.019
9000027 00032 OWL CREEK CR 750S 97.020
9000029 00038 OWL CREEK CR 800S 90.021
9000030 00039 PRAIRIE CREEK CR 1000S 76.422
9000031 00040 PRAIRIE CREEK CR 1100S 96.523
9000032 00041 PRAIRIE CREEK CR 1200S 100.024
9000033 00042 BLACK CREEK CR 1125W 91.925
9000034 00043 OWL CREEK CR 1000W 79.526
9000035 00044 OWL CREEK CR 1000W 99.027
9000036 00045 OWL CREEK CR 1000W 99.028
9000039 00048 SCUFFLE CREEK CR 100W 62.229
9000040 00049 SCUFFLE CREEK CR 200W 90.030
9000042 00052 SCUFFLE CREEK CR 400W 100.031
9000043 00054 SALAMONIE RIVER CR 600W 99.032
9000045 00056 SHADLE DRAIN CR 600W 56.933
9000046 00057 ELM CREEK CR 700S 86.534
9000047 00058 CARSON NEW CLARK DITCH CR 800S 64.535
9000048 00059 SALAMONIE RIVER CR 900S 64.236
9000049 00060 SALAMONIE RIVER CR 1000S 53.937
9000050 00064 SCUFFLE CREEK CR 50W 99.038
9000051 00065 BRANCH SALAMONIE RIVER JEFF ROAD 90.439
9000052 00066 SALAMONIE RIVER CR 1100S 65.840
9000053 00067 HALLS CREEK MERIDIAN ROAD 86.941
9000054 00068 NEFF DITCH MERIDIAN ROAD 100.042
9000055 00069 ROCK CREEK MERIDIAN ROAD 89.443
9000057 00071 ROCK CREEK CR 200W 100.044
9000058 00074 ROCK CREEK CR 400W 16.845
9000059 00075 MOSSBURG DITCH CR 400W 99.046
9000060 00076 MOSSBURG DITCH CR 500W 85.047
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9000061 00077 MOSSBURG DITCH CR 100S 92.048
9000062 00078 ROCK CREEK CR 100S 100.049
9000063 00079 ROCK CREEK CR 200S 50.450
9000064 00080 MOSSBURG DITCH CR 550W 79.051
9000065 00081 ROCK CREEK CR 300S 98.952
9000066 00082 ROCK CREEK CR 400S 98.053
9000067 00083 STITES DITCH CR 400S 99.054
9000068 00084 ROUSH DITCH CR 500S 60.855
9000069 00085 ROCK CREEK HOOSIER HIGHWAY 90.256
9000070 00089 SIXMILE CREEK CR 250S 99.057
9000071 00090 SIXMILE CREEK CR 300S 77.058
9000072 00091 SIXMILE CREEK CR 350S 96.559
9000073 00092 SIXMILE CREEK CR 400S 97.060
9000074 00097 SIXMILE CREEK CR 600E 97.061
9000075 00098 SIXMILE CREEK CR 600E 97.062
9000076 00099 NEFF DITCH HOOSIER HIGHWAY 75.763
9000077 00100 ROCK CREEK CR 100E 100.064
9000079 00105 ROCK CREEK CR 200N 99.065
9000080 00106 ROCK CREEK CR 100N 46.966
9000081 00107 WABASH RIVER CR 100W 99.967
9000082 00108 GRIFFIN DITCH CR 100W 99.968
9000083 00110 GRIFFIN DITCH CR 400W 99.069
9000084 00112 EIGHTMILE CREEK CR 500W 49.570
9000085 00114 EIGHTMILE CREEK CR 500N 99.071
9000086 00116 EIGHTMILE CREEK CR 800N 92.072
9000088 00118 HUNTER DRAIN CR 850N 100.073
9000089 00121 EIGHTMILE CREEK CR 600E 82.574
9000090 00123 EIGHTMILE NO.2 DITCH CR 500E 100.075
9000091 00124 EIGHTMILE CREEK CR 450E 87.576
9000092 00126 HUNTER DRAIN CR 150E 99.077
9000093 00127 EIGHTMILE CREEK CR 100E 98.078
9000094 00128 URSHEL DRAIN CR 100E 98.979
9000095 00129 MAPLE CREEK CR 700N 67.080
9000096 00130 FLAT CREEK CR 800N 99.081
9000097 00131 FLAT CREEK CR 900N 51.982
9000098 00132 BIG CREEK CR 900N 92.083
9000099 00133 EIGHTMILE CREEK CR 1000N 99.084
9000100 00134 BIG CREEK CR 1000N 97.085
9000101 00135 FLAT CREEK CR 1000N 98.086
9000102 00136 BIG CREEK CR 1100N 99.987
9000103 00137 EIGHTMILE CREEK CR 1100N 98.088
9000104 00138 EIGHTMILE CREEK MERIDIAN ROAD 100.089
9000105 00139 EIGHTMILE CREEK CR 100W 74.790
9000106 00141 EIGHTMILE CREEK CR 200W 99.091
9000107 00147 WITZGALL DITCH CR 400W 100.092
9000109 00150 FLAT CREEK CR 500W 99.093
9000110 00151 FLAT CREEK CR 400W 99.094
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9000111 00152 JOHNS CREEK CR 100N 98.995
9000113 00156 JOHNS CREEK CR 450E 52.496
9000114 00157 DOWTY DITCH CR 175E 99.097
9000115 00158 DOWTY DITCH CR 100E 98.998
9000117 00164 ROCK CREEK CR 300N 100.099
9000118 00169 CAMP RUN DITCH CR 700E 92.0100
9000119 00170 SHOEMAKER DITCH CR 900S 78.0101
9000122 00175 OWL CREEK CR 1000W 99.0102
9000123 00177 MARKLEY DITCH CR 350E 92.0103
9000126 00194 BRANCH OF FLAT CREEK CR 800N 57.5104
9000127 00196 BRANCH OF FLAT CREEK CR 500W 98.0105
9000129 00198 EIGHTMILE CREEK CR 400W 97.0106
9000130 00200 WABASH RIVER CR 300N 79.1107
9000132 00300 EIGHTMILE CREEK CR 950N 81.8108
9000133 00301 EIGHTMILE CREEK LAFEVER ST 99.0109
9000134 00202 SCUFFLE CREEK CR 1000S 87.0110
9000135 00203 SCUFFLE CREEK CR 1000S 89.0111
9000136 00204 SCUFFLE CREEK CR 1000S 100.0112
9000137 00205 BIG CREEK OLD SR 3 94.8113
9000138 00206 EIGHTMILE CREEK OLD SR 3 80.4114
9000139 00051 SCUFFLE CREEK CR 300W 91.4115
9000140 00072 STITES DITCH CR 300W 99.9116
9000141 00073 ROCK CREEK CR 300N 91.4117
9000142 00109 GRIFFIN DITCH CR 300W 99.9118
9000143 00142 EIGHTMILE CREEK CR 300W 91.3119
9000144 00193 WABASH RIVER CR 300W 82.3120
9000146 00302 WERLING JOINT DITCH CR 800E 97.0121
9000147 00303 SCUFFLE CREEK CR 1000S 87.0122
9000148 00212 KERSHNER DITCH CR 300N 92.0123
9000149 00214 FLAT CREEK CR 200W 99.0124
9000150 00258 OWL CREEK CR 900S 92.0125
9000151 00265 BIG CREEK CR 200W 99.0126
9000152 00268 HARROLD DITCH CR 700W 99.0127
9000153 00304 WABASH RIVER CR450E(OLD SR 316) 99.4128
9000154 00283 CARSON NEW CLARK CR 500W 99.0129
9000156 00292 BIG CREEK CR 100W 92.0130
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9100001 00001 LITTLE INDIAN CREEK 1450 EAST 99.01
9100002 00002 LITTLE INDIAN CREEK 1400 EAST 99.02
9100003 00004 INDIAN CREEK 1300 EAST 100.03
9100004 00005 LITTLE INDIAN CREEEK 1300 EAST 100.04
9100009 00010 BURGETT DITCH 1025 EAST 100.05
9100010 00011 TIMMONS DITCH 1025 EAST 100.06
9100012 00013 ACKERMAN DITCH 1000 EAST 100.07
9100013 00014 ACKERMAN DITCH 900 EAST 97.08
9100014 00017 KEANS CREEK 900 EAST 87.09
9100015 00018 BURGETT DITCH 600 NORTH 100.010
9100017 00022 ACKERMAN DITCH 1000 NORTH 100.011
9100018 00023 LITTLE INDIAN CREEK 1000 NORTH 87.012
9100020 00025 BURGETT DITCH 500 NORTH 97.013
9100023 00029 PIKE CREEK 1000 EAST 97.014
9100025 00031 BURGETT DITCH 1100 EAST 96.015
9100026 00032 PIKE CREEK 1100 EAST 97.016
9100027 00033 PIKE CREEK 1200 EAST 100.017
9100028 00034 BURGETT DITCH 1200 EAST 100.018
9100029 00035 BURGETT DITCH 1150 EAST 100.019
9100030 00036 PIKE CREEK 1150 EAST 94.020
9100034 00045 PIKE CREEK 250 NORTH 98.021
9100036 00047 PIKE CREEK 1250 EAST 100.022
9100040 00051 BURNETTS CREEK 100 SOUTH 97.023
9100042 00054 PIKE CREEK 900 EAST 92.524
9100044 00056 KEANS CREEK 800 EAST 97.025
9100045 00057 TIMMONS DITCH 800 EAST 97.026
9100047 00059 ACKERMAN DITCH 800 EAST 97.027
9100048 00061 TIMMONS DITCH 700 EAST 100.028
9100049 00062 KEANS CREEK 700 EAST 100.029
9100050 00063 PIKE CREEK 750 EAST 97.030
9100051 00064 TIMMONS DITCH NORTH SHAFER DRIVE 89.031
9100052 00065 BIG MONON DITCH 900 NORTH 100.032
9100056 00072 KEANS CREEK 500 NORTH 100.033
9100057 00074 TIMMONS DITCH 550 NORTH 100.034
9100059 00076 BIG MONON DITCH WEST SHAFER DRIVE 99.935
9100060 00080 HONEY CREEK 225 NORTH 79.636
9100061 00081 PIKE CREEK 800 EAST 97.037
9100063 00083 KEANS CREEK 400 NORTH 86.938
9100064 00084 KEANS CREEK 550 EAST 97.039
9100065 00085 KEANS CREEK 600 EAST 97.040
9100066 00086 HONEY CREEK 375 EAST 97.041
9100067 00088 TIPPECANOE RIVER EAST SHAFER DRIVE 84.842
9100068 00089 PIKE CREEK EAST SHAFER DRIVE 96.343
9100069 00090 HONEY CREEK WEST SHAFER DRIVE 81.744
9100070 00091 HOAGLAND DITCH WEST SHAFER DRIVE 81.745
9100071 00092 BIG MONON DITCH WEST SHAFER DRIVE 70.446
9100072 00094 HOAGLAND DITCH 300 EAST 89.947
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9100073 00095 LITTLE MONON CREEK 300 EAST 83.848
9100074 00097 BROWN DITCH 100 EAST 97.049
9100075 00098 BROWN DITCH 100 WEST 97.050
9100076 00099 BROWN DITCH 025 WEST 100.051
9100078 00103 LITTLE MONON CREEK 150 EAST 97.052
9100079 00104 LITTLE MONON CREEK 100 EAST 91.953
9100080 00105 LITTLE MONON CREEK CRUSHER ROAD 75.954
9100081 00107 LITTLE MONON CREEK 200 WEST 98.055
9100082 00108 BROWN DITCH 200 WEST 97.056
9100083 00109 BROWN DITCH 900 NORTH 88.057
9100084 00111 LITTLE MONON CREEK 100 WEST 97.058
9100085 00112 HOAGLAND DITCH 100 WEST 100.059
9100086 00113 HONEY CREEK 100 WEST 100.060
9100087 00114 HONEY CREEK 100 NORTH 97.061
9100088 00115 HONEY CREEK 200 NORTH 100.062
9100091 00118 HONEY CREEK 100 EAST 96.063
9100092 00119 HOAGLAND DITCH 100 EAST 97.064
9100093 00120 HOAGLAND DITCH MERIDIAN ROAD 100.065
9100094 00121 HONEY CREEK MERIDIAN ROAD 100.066
9100095 00122 HONEY CREEK 050 EAST 86.067
9100096 00123 HONEY CREEK 200 WEST 97.068
9100098 00125 HOAGLAND DITCH 225 WEST 97.069
9100099 00126 HOAGLAND DITCH 200 EAST 100.070
9100102 00130 KEEFE DITCH 500 NORTH 100.071
9100104 00133 LITTLE MONON CREEK 400 WEST 97.072
9100106 00136 LITTLE MONON CREEK 500 WEST 97.073
9100109 00140 FRANK MAY DITCH 1000 WEST 97.074
9100111 00143 HOAGLAND DITCH 400 NORTH 96.075
9100113 00145 HONEY CREEK 100 SOUTH 97.076
9100114 00146 HOAGLAND DITCH 100 SOUTH 97.077
9100116 00148 HOAGLAND DITCH 200 NORTH 100.078
9100117 00149 HOAGLAND DITCH 100 NORTH 86.079
9100118 00150 SWYGMAN DITCH 800 WEST 97.080
9100119 00151 SWYGMAN DITCH 700 WEST 97.081
9100120 00152 HOAGLAND DITCH 700 WEST 87.082
9100121 00153 HOAGLAND DITCH 600 WEST 99.083
9100122 00154 SWYGMAN DITCH 600 WEST 90.084
9100123 00156 HOAGLAND DITCH 500 WEST 17.085
9100124 00157 HONEY CREEK 500 WEST 97.086
9100125 00158 HONEY CREEK 400 WEST 93.087
9100126 00159 HOAGLAND DITCH 400 WEST 84.088
9100128 00163 HONEY CREEK 300 WEST 100.089
9100129 00164 MILLER DITCH 1100 WEST 100.090
9100130 00165 HOAGLAND DITCH 1100 WEST 87.091
9100131 00166 HOAGLAND DITCH 1100 WEST 86.092
9100132 00168 HOAGLAND DITCH 1000 WEST 100.093
9100133 00169 HOAGLAND DITCH 1000 WEST 100.094
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9100134 00170 BELL DITCH 500 SOUTH 100.095
9100135 00171 HOAGLAND DITCH 300 SOUTH 82.496
9100136 00172 HOAGLAND DITCH 200 SOUTH 97.097
9100137 00173 HOAGLAND DITCH 200 SOUTH 99.098
9100138 00174 BIG CREEK DITCH 400 SOUTH 100.099
9100140 00176 BIG CREEK DITCH 400 SOUTH 83.0100
9100142 00178 EMGEE DITCH 700 SOUTH 100.0101
9100143 00179 BIG CREEK DITCH 300 EAST 87.6102
9100144 00180 BIG CREEK 100 EAST 96.0103
9100145 00182 DORSEY DITCH 075 WEST 100.0104
9100146 00183 BIG CREEK DITCH 075 WEST 86.0105
9100147 00184 DIETER DITCH 075 WEST 100.0106
9100148 00186 BIG CREEK DITCH 150 WEST 98.0107
9100149 00187 DORSEY DITCH 150 WEST 100.0108
9100151 00190 BIG CREEK DITCH 300 WEST 100.0109
9100152 00191 DORSEY DITCH 300 WEST 99.0110
9100154 00193 HOAGLAND DITCH 800 WEST 97.0111
9100155 00194 BIG CREEK DITCH 700 WEST 97.0112
9100157 00196 BELL DITCH 450 WEST 96.0113
9100158 00197 BIG CREEK DITCH 450 WEST 100.0114
9100160 00199 SCIPIO DITCH 350 WEST 100.0115
9100161 00200 HONEY CREEK 600 WEST 100.0116
9100162 00201 BIG CREEK DITCH 600 WEST 100.0117
9100163 00202 BELL DITCH 600 WEST 100.0118
9100164 00206 BIG CREEK DITCH 350 SOUTH 100.0119
9100165 00207 DORSEY DITCH 600 SOUTH 100.0120
9100166 00208 MOOTS CREEK 300 WEST 97.0121
9100168 00210 PINE CREEK 1100 WEST 98.0122
9100169 00211 PINE CREEK 1000 WEST 100.0123
9100173 00216 PINE CREEK 1100 SOUTH 100.0124
9100175 00218 MOOTS CREEK 500 WEST 98.0125
9100176 00219 RAYMAN DITCH 1200 SOUTH 97.0126
9100178 00221 RAYMAN DITCH 1150 SOUTH 97.0127
9100179 00222 RAYMAN DITCH 650 WEST 100.0128
9100181 00224 BUSH DITCH 850 WEST 100.0129
9100182 00226 SPRING CREEK 300 EAST 82.9130
9100183 00227 MOOTS CREEK 300 EAST 60.0131
9100184 00228 MOOTS CREEK 100 EAST 67.4132
9100185 00229 MOOTS CREEK 1050 SOUTH 86.0133
9100186 00230 CHILTON DITCH 1050 SOUTH 97.0134
9100187 00231 MOOTS CREEK 100 WEST 97.0135
9100188 00232 CHILTON DITCH 100 WEST 97.0136
9100191 00237 MOOTS CREEK 150 WEST 86.0137
9100192 00238 MOOTS CREEK 200 EAST 99.0138
9100194 00240 MOOTS CREEK 1300 SOUTH 97.0139
9100195 00241 SPRING CREEK 350 EAST 97.0140
9100199 00245 BIG CREEK DITCH CHALMERS ROAD 93.5141
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9100200 00246 BIG CREEK DITCH 650 SOUTH 94.0142
9100201 00247 BIG CREEK DITCH SPRINGBORO ROAD 88.7143
9100202 00248 SNOW DITCH CHALMERS ROAD 86.9144
9100204 00270 SPRING CREEK SPRINGBORO ROAD 82.0145
9100208 00300 SEARCY DITCH 050 NORTH 100.0146
9100211 00310 JOHNSON DITCH SMITHSON ROAD 97.0147
9100213 00312 HONEY CREEK 300 EAST 85.6148
9100214 00313 HUSSEY DITCH 1000 NORTH 42.3149
9100215 00314 BROWN DITCH LOWES ROAD 100.0150
9100216 00315 LAKE SHAFER LOWES ROAD 86.9151
9100218 00317 HARP DITCH 600 EAST 97.0152
9100221 00320 EMGE DITCH 850 SOUTH 100.0153
9100222 00322 PATTON DITCH NORTH SHAFER DRIVE 89.0154
9100223 00325 RAYMAN DITCH 700 WEST 97.0155
9100224 00326 MASON EASTBURN DITCH 1100 WEST 87.0156
9100225 00155 STOLLER DITCH 500 WEST 100.0157
9100226 00217 MYERS DITCH 500 WEST 100.0158
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9200001 00001 SUGAR CREEK MERIDIAN ROAD 97.01
9200002 00002 SHULL DRAIN MERIDIAN ROAD 79.42
9200003 00004 EEL RIVER JOHNSON ROAD 33.13
9200004 00005 BLUE RIVER CIDER MILL 87.94
9200005 00006 BLUE BABE BRANCH ETNA ROAD 54.35
9200006 00007 THORN CREEK CR 300N 55.36
9200007 00008 BLUE RIVER BURD ROAD 86.57
9200008 00009 BLUE RIVER ANDERSON ROAD 79.78
9200009 00010 MUD RUN CR 600N 77.09
9200010 00011 BLUE RIVER CR 600N 56.610
9200011 00012 EEL RIVER OLD TRAIL ROAD 75.711
9200012 00013 SOLON DITCH HARTMAN ROAD 92.012
9200013 00014 SPRING CREEK CR 50S 37.913
9200014 00016 EEL RIVER CR 100S 57.114
9200015 00017 SPRING CREEK CR 100S 63.715
9200016 00018 EEL RIVER LINCOLN WAY ROAD 69.216
9200018 00021 BLUE RIVER CR 200S 67.717
9200019 00022 EEL RIVER CR 200S 86.918
9200020 00024 SPRING CREEK CR 200S 84.019
9200021 00025 SPRING CREEK CR 575W 74.220
9200022 00026 SPRING CREEK CR 280S 91.521
9200025 00029 GANGWER DITCH KEISER ROAD 38.222
9200029 00033 STONY CREEK CR 500S 87.923
9200030 00034 STONY CREEK CR 500S 79.924
9200031 00035 STONY CREEK CR 500S 61.625
9200032 00036 MISHLER DITCH CR 550S 46.026
9200034 00037 SUGAR CREEK CR 700S 38.027
9200036 00041 HURRICANE CREEK CR 800S 68.928
9200037 00042 BIG INDIAN CREEK CR 900S 87.929
9200038 00043 BIG INDIAN CREEK CR 900S 83.430
9200039 00044 BLUE RIVER WHITLEY STREET 98.931
9200040 00045 BLUE BABE BRANCH AIRPORT ROAD 88.932
9200041 00046 GANGWER DITCH CR 150E 31.933
9200042 00047 STONY CREEK CR 150E 71.934
9200043 00048 EEL RIVER RABER ROAD 65.035
9200044 00049 SUGAR CREEK CR 200E 89.036
9200045 00050 GANGWER DITCH RABER ROAD 94.437
9200046 00051 EEL RIVER CR 300E 67.338
9200048 00054 STONY CREEK RABER ROAD 45.739
9200049 00055 BLUE RIVER RILEY ROAD 75.640
9200050 00056 STONY CREEK CR 400E 28.341
9200052 00058 BLUE RIVER CR 450E 29.742
9200053 00061 GANGWER DITCH CR 500E 69.643
9200054 00064 BLUE RIVER CR 550E 31.644
9200055 00065 EEL RIVER RUCKMAN ROAD 63.445
9200056 00067 GANGWER DITCH CR 600E 88.946
9200057 00069 BLUE RIVER CR 650E 75.447




Bridge # Feature Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating
92
Count
Table 1. Bridge Sufficiency Ratings
9200060 00073 BIG INDIAN CREEK CR 700E 72.548
9200061 00074 LITTLE INDIAN CREEK CR 700E 38.949
9200062 00076 BIG INDIAN CREEK E. COUNTY LINE RD. 62.350
9200063 00079 EEL RIVER WASHINGTON ROAD 62.951
9200064 00081 STONY CREEK WASHINGTON ROAD 88.152
9200065 00082 SUGAR CREEK WASHINGTON ROAD 90.453
9200066 00083 EEL RIVER WOLF ROAD 79.054
9200067 00084 STONY CREEK CR 200W 80.555
9200068 00085 SUGAR CREEK CR 200W 97.056
9200069 00086 EEL RIVER CR 275W 80.457
9200070 00087 SUGAR CREEK CR 275W 96.058
9200071 00088 STANGLAND DRAIN BUCKLES ROAD 56.059
9200072 00089 EEL RIVER CR 350W 89.060
9200073 00090 SUGAR CREEK CR 350W 88.461
9200074 00091 SPRING CREEK CR 400W 37.062
9200075 00092 SPRING CREEK OLD TRAIL ROAD 88.963
9200076 00093 SUGAR CREEK CR 475W 89.064
9200078 00095 EEL RIVER CR 500W 87.165
9200079 00097 EEL RIVER POOK ROAD 84.266
9200080 00098 SPRING CREEK CR 650W 74.167
9200082 00100 ELDER DITCH ELDER ROAD 37.968
9200083 00102 EEL RIVER CR 900W 80.469
9200084 00103 HURRICANE CREEK CR 950W 89.070
9200085 00104 MISHLER DITCH CR 950W 88.071
9200086 00032 MOWERY DRAIN KEISER ROAD 60.972
9200087 00040 GABLE DRAIN CR 800S 67.973
9200094 00078 EEL RIVER COUNTY LINE ROAD 82.674
9200097 00106 SPRING CREEK CR 200N 97.075
9200098 00107 SPRING CREEK LINCOLN WAY ROAD 92.776
9200099 00108 CONRAIL RR CR 500E 86.577
9200100 00109 CHANNEL FISH HATCHERY ROAD 29.378
9200102 00111 CONRAIL RR KING STREET 67.779
9200104 00114 TIPPECANOE RIVER COUNTY LINE ROAD 76.580
9200105 00105 SPRING CREEK SCHUMAN ROAD 85.081
9200106 00101 HURRICANE CREEK CR 850W 95.082
9200107 00120 GANGWER DITCH 700 E 85.083
9200108 00121 STONY CREEK BASE ROAD 88.984
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NBI # Bridge # Suff RatingFeature Crossed Facility Carried
Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 1
0100001 00001 49.0LAMBERT DITCH ROAD 650 WEST1 Y N*
0100025 00027 89.7GERKE DITCH PIQUA ROAD2 Y N
0100029 00033 35.9SCHEERY DITCH ROAD 750 NORTH3 Y N*
0100034 00042 32.5HOLTHOUSE DITCH ROAD 300 WEST4 Y N*
0100048 00064 96.0BORUM RUN ROAD 100 WEST5 Y N
0100055 00074 75.9BERRY DITCH ROAD 300 NORTH6 N Y**
0100058 00077 51.1YELLOW CREEK ROAD 200 EAST7 N Y**
0100059 00078 69.0YELLOW CREEK ROAD 125 NORTH8 Y N**
0100067 00088 90.0MARTZ CREEK ROAD 100 NORTH9 N Y
0100068 00089 70.7YELLOW CREEK ROAD 100 NORTH10 N Y**
0100069 00090 54.3YELLOW CREEK ROAD 100 EAST11 Y N**
0100072 00093 64.8YELLOW CREEK ROAD 10 EAST12 Y N**
0100073 00094 47.2YELLOW CREEK ROAD 000 E/W13 Y N*
0100082 00106 75.5BLUE CREEK ROAD 200 SOUTH14 Y N**
0100084 00108 34.9BLUE CREEK ROAD 500 EAST15 Y N*
0100086 00110 41.8BLUE CREEK ROAD 300 EAST16 Y N*
0100101 00125 65.0SIPE DITCH ROAD 675 EAST17 N Y**
0100102 00126 59.7LITTLE BLUE CREEK ROAD 525 EAST18 Y N**
0100106 00130 37.0FARLOW DITCH ROAD 500 SOUTH19 Y N*
0100107 00131 44.2HABEGGER DITCH ROAD 500 SOUTH20 Y N*
0100112 00140 43.3LITTLE BLUE CREEK ROAD 600 EAST21 Y N*
0100116 00144 36.6OVERFLOW OF WABASH RIVER ROAD 700 SOUTH22 Y N*
0100124 00160 65.0LUFBORROW DITCH ROAD 450 EAST23 Y N**
0100149 00139 76.9BRYAN DITCH SALEM ROAD24 N Y**
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Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 2
0200042 00059 54.6NATURAL DRAIN GIBSON ROAD1 Y N**
0200066 00088 78.2SPY RUN CREEK COOK ROAD2 N Y**
0200069 00092 76.9FLAUGH DITCH BASS ROAD3 N Y**
0200071 00095 50.3SPY RUN CREEK WASHINGTON CENTER4 N Y**
0200075 00400 52.4MOWRER DRAIN ST.JOE CENTER ROAD5 N Y**
0200077 00107 53.3GRAHAM MCCULLOCH DRAIN SOUTH BEND DRIVE6 Y N**
0200078 00108 56.6ST. JOSEPH RIVER ST. JOE CENTER RD.7 Y N**
0200079 00110 65.2BULLERMAN DITCH TRIER ROAD8 N Y**
0200080 00111 69.4KOESTER DITCH STELLHORN ROAD9 N Y**
0200083 00114 41.5BULLERMAN DITCH LANDIN ROAD10 Y N*
0200086 00117 53.1BOTTERN DITCH MILAN CENTER ROAD11 Y N**
0200091 00123 71.0GRICE DITCH BRUICK ROAD12 Y N**
0200099 00132 76.3MAUMEE RIVER PLATTER ROAD13 N Y**
0200116 00153 69.0HOFFMAN DITCH SAMPSON ROAD14 Y N**
0200130 00175 59.7LOMONT DITCH WEBSTER ROAD15 Y N**
0200134 00182 45.7TRIER DITCH MOELLER ROAD16 Y N*
0200135 00183 52.0SCHMIDT DITCH (#) SEILER ROAD17 Y N**
0200136 00184 66.5TRIER DITCH ADAMS CENTER ROAD18 N Y**
0200139 00187 41.0LITZENBURG DRAIN DAWKINS ROAD19 Y N*
0200148 00200 44.3PIERSON DITCH OLD MAYSVILLE ROAD20 Y N*
0200151 00204 34.6ROBINSON CREEK LOWER HUNTINGTON21 Y N*
0200157 00217 67.0ABOITE CREEK LIBERTY MILLS ROAD22 N Y**
0200160 00223 90.9GRAHAM MCCULLOCH DITCH HOMESTEAD ROAD23 N Y
0200163 00226 81.0LITTLE WABASH RIVER (#) AMBER ROAD24 N Y
0200165 00229 71.1ROBINSON CREEK BRANSTRATOR ROAD25 Y N**
0200183 00247 52.1WITZGALL DRAIN FEIGHNER ROAD26 Y N**
0200187 00251 42.0DETTMER DITCH HAMILTON ROAD27 Y N*
0200190 00254 67.8HARBER DITCH FERGUSON ROAD28 N Y**
0200192 00256 94.0BRINDLE DITCH (#) SMITH ROAD29 Y N
0200201 00268 26.6ST. MARYS RIVER BOSTICK ROAD30 N Y*
0200203 00272 79.9HOUK DITCH MINNICH ROAD31 N Y**
0200207 00277 51.2HOFFMAN DITCH MONROEVILLE ROAD32 N Y**
0200208 00278 42.2BOHNKE DITCH MONROEVILLE ROAD33 Y N*
0200216 00290 25.9ST. MARYS RIVER MARION CENTER ROAD34 Y N*
0200217 00291 49.1HOFFMAN-LEPPER DITCH FRANKE ROAD35 Y N*
0200235 00312 75.0BOHNKE DRAIN WYBURN ROAD36 N Y**
0200241 00319 47.9BULLERMAN DITCH STATE BOULEVARD37 Y N*
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0200245 00402 47.9TRIER DITCH WAYNE TRACE ROAD38 Y N*
0200246 00403 65.4TRIER DITCH PAULDING ROAD39 N Y**
0200253 00501 56.2FAIRFIELD DITCH LOWER HUNTINGTON40 N Y**
0200257 00511 78.4ST. MARYS RIVER HARRISON STREET41 N Y**
0200258 00513 66.9SPY RUN CREEK PROGRESS BOULEVAR42 Y N**
0200260 00524 48.6CONRAIL RAILROAD SPRING STREET43 N Y*
0200261 00525 59.3SPY RUN CREEK FOURTH STREET44 Y N**
0200263 00528 77.3BULLERMAN DITCH MAYSVILLE ROAD45 N Y**
0200264 00529 53.0MAUMEE RIVER COLUMBIA STREET46 N Y**
0200265 00533 52.1SPY RUN CREEK SHERMAN BOULEVARD47 N Y**
0200266 00535 52.8DELTA LAKE COLUMBIA STREET48 Y N**
0200267 00537 41.7MAUMEE RIVER TECUMSEH STREET49 Y N*
0200273 00546 37.9SPY RUN CREEK STATE BOULEVARD50 Y N*
0200274 00547 58.3ST. JOSEPH RIVER STATE BOULEVARD51 N Y**
0200277 00550 76.2HIGHLAND DRAIN 4 (#) TILLMAN ROAD52 N Y**
0200278 00601 59.8TRIER DITCH MAIN STREET53 Y N**
0200279 00602 75.2MARTIN DITCH SUMMIT STREET54 N Y**
0200280 00054 89.3CEDAR CREEK COLDWATER ROAD55 N Y
0200284 00099 50.1BECKETTS RUN COLDWATER ROAD56 Y N**
0200288 00282 58.1ADAMS-SCHLEMMER-BAKER DR HOAGLAND ROAD57 Y N**
0200289 00284 32.4ST. MARYS RIVER HOAGLAND ROAD58 Y N*
0200302 00416 73.1ADAM SCHLEMMER BAKER DR. MCARDLE ROAD59 Y N**
0200303 00417 74.4BULLERMAN DRAIN LAHMEYER ROAD60 N Y**
0200309 00551 7.5NORFOLK-WESTERN RAILROAD EDSALL AVENUE61 Y N*
0200316 00161 60.1FLATROCK CREEK LINCOLN HIGHWAY E.62 Y N**
0200317 00162 52.2FLATROCK CREEK OVERFLOW LINCOLN HIGHWAY E.63 Y N**
0200321 00335 4.0FLAUGH DITCH WEST JEFFERSON BVD64 Y N*
0200322 00363 69.7MAUMEE RIVER ANTHONY BOULEVARD65 Y N**
0200323 00423 36.7GRAHAM MCCULLOCH DITCH WEST JEFFERSON BVD66 Y N*
0200331 00532 67.5SPY RUN CREEK FRANKE PARK DRIVE67 N Y**
0200343 00605 65.3TRIER DITCH OLD US 2468 N Y**
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Count Deficient Obsolete
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0300003 00001 43.5BEAR CREEK 500 SOUTH1 N Y*
0300004 00002 15.9BEAR CREEK 1200 EAST2 Y N*
0300008 00006 33.1FALL FORK CLIFTY CREEK 1200 EAST3 Y N*
0300011 00009 76.2LITTLE SAND CREEK 200 SOUTH4 Y N**
0300015 00015 30.9BEAR CREEK 300 SOUTH5 Y N*
0300016 00016 53.4LITTLE SAND CREEK 730 EAST6 N Y**
0300017 00017 31.9LITTLE SAND CREEK 650 EAST7 Y N*
0300021 00021 34.3OTTER CREEK 650 EAST8 Y N*
0300024 00026 43.7CLIFTY CREEK 850 EAST9 Y N*
0300031 00033 42.5FISHERS FORK 100 SOUTH10 Y N*
0300033 00035 57.4BRUSH CREEK 100 SOUTH11 N Y**
0300037 00039 46.7FALL FORK CLIFTY CREEK 300 NORTH12 N Y*
0300038 00040 93.0BRANCH CLIFTY CREEK 300 NORTH13 N Y
0300041 00045 55.9BRANCH DUCK CREEK 425 NORTH14 Y N**
0300043 00047 55.0CLIFTY CREEK 1150 EAST15 Y N**
0300045 00049 29.4DUCK CREEK 1200 EAST16 Y N*
0300046 00050 43.2DUCK CREEK 850 NORTH17 Y N*
0300048 00052 39.7LITTLE HAW CREEK 800 NORTH18 Y N*
0300050 00054 46.5LITTLE HAW CREEK 775 EAST19 N Y*
0300051 00055 28.2HAW CREEK 775 EAST20 Y N*
0300052 00056 55.7HAW CREEK 900 NORTH21 N Y**
0300053 00057 30.8LITTLE HAW CREEK 945 NORTH22 Y N*
0300054 00058 64.1LITTLE HAW CREEK 1010 EAST23 N Y**
0300060 00064 24.4DUCK CREEK 630 NORTH24 Y N*
0300063 00067 27.5LITTLE HAW CREEK 695 NORTH25 Y N*
0300064 00068 78.0LITTLE HAW CREEK 750 NORTH26 N Y**
0300072 00075 76.6TOUGH CREEK 800 NORTH27 N Y**
0300075 00078 48.7BRANCH OF TOUGH CREEK 700 NORTH28 N Y*
0300078 00081 13.1TOUGH CREEK 600 NORTH29 Y N*
0300080 00083 77.9HAW CREEK 450 NORTH30 N Y**
0300091 00094 32.7BRANCH CLIFTY CREEK 250 NORTH31 Y N*
0300093 00096 41.7SLOAN BRANCH ROCKY FORD ROAD32 Y N*
0300095 00100 79.7HAW CREEK 10TH STREET (WEST)33 N Y**
0300096 00101 2.0HAW CREEK MARR ROAD34 Y N*
0300103 00110 56.5FISHERS FORK 525 EAST35 Y N**
0300112 00120 75.7COOKS CREEK 525 EAST36 Y N**
0300116 00124 19.6LITTLE SAND CREEK 400 SOUTH37 Y N*
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0300119 00128 27.0SAND BRANCH 850 SOUTH38 Y N*
0300121 00130 42.6EAST FORK WHITE CREEK 1100 SOUTH39 Y N*
0300122 00131 57.3BRANCH THOMPSON SLOUGH 1100 SOUTH40 Y N**
0300130 00146 96.0BIG SLOUGH 450 NORTH41 Y N
0300132 00148 60.6BIG SLOUGH 650 NORTH42 Y N**
0300133 00149 42.0DRIFTWOOD RIVER TANNEHILL ROAD43 Y N*
0300137 00163 12.6EAST FORK SALT CREEK GEORGETOWN ROAD44 Y N*
0300138 00165 50.3BRANCH WOLF CREEK 600 WEST45 Y N**
0300139 00167 87.7WOLF CREEK HOLLOW ROAD46 Y N
0300142 00170 70.7DRIFTWOOD RIVER LOWELL ROAD47 N Y**
0300153 00181 69.2DENIOS CREEK 150 WEST48 N Y**
0300157 00185 37.8BRANCH DENIOS CREEK 475 WEST49 Y N*
0300168 00197 25.5BR. EAST FORK WHITE CRK. 600 SOUTH50 Y N*
0300173 00201 21.7EAST FORK WHITE CREEK 650 WEST51 Y N*
0300180 00211 24.6BRANCH WHITE CREEK 725 WEST52 Y N*
0300190 00240 22.8WOLF CREEK 25 NORTH53 Y N*
0300191 00255 70.1EAST FORK WHITE CREEK 800 SOUTH54 N Y**
0300201 00278 52.6DENIOS CREEK 400 SOUTH55 Y N**
0300202 00283 78.9DENIOS CREEK 260 WEST56 N Y**
0300206 00288 78.7HAW CREEK 8TH STREET (EAST)57 N Y**
0300207 00289 12.4HAW CREEK 7TH STREET58 Y N*
0300208 00290 77.2HAW CREEK 17TH STREET59 N Y**
0300209 00291 47.3LITTLE HAW CREEK 900 EAST60 N Y*
0300219 00142 65.3BRANCH OF BIG SLOUGH 800 NORTH61 Y N**
0300223 00296 46.5BR. EAST FK WHITE RIVER 800 SOUTH62 Y N*
0300229 00304 64.7BRANCH DRIFTWOOD RIVER PARK ROAD63 N Y**
0300230 00307 20.9NORTH BRANCH WOLF CREEK BAKER HOLLOW ROAD64 Y N*
0300232 00309 81.6OVERFLOW-EAST FK WHITE R 800 SOUTH65 Y N
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0400002 00008 45.4SUGAR CREEK COUNTY ROAD 300 W1 Y N*
0400004 00010 45.4SUGAR CREEK COUNTY ROAD 500 W2 Y N*
0400010 00017 48.2SUGAR CREEK COUNTY ROAD 100 W3 Y N*
0400012 00019 91.0MONTGOMERY DITCH COUNTY ROAD 100 W4 N Y
0400016 00027 22.5BIG PINE CREEK DITCH COUNTY ROAD 500 E5 Y N*
0400024 00037 54.9BIG PINE CREEK DITCH COUNTY ROAD 500 N6 N Y**
0400025 00038 22.9CARPENTER CREEK COUNTY ROAD 700 N7 Y N*
0400034 00062 49.3MUD CREEK COUNTY ROAD 600 W8 Y N*
0400035 00063 61.0FINIGAN DITCH COUNTY ROAD 800 W9 Y N**
0400036 00064 55.3MINIER LATERAL COUNTY ROAD 800 W10 Y N**
0400039 00070 34.0MUD CREEK COUNTY ROAD 200 W11 Y N*
0400042 00078 74.3OWENS DITCH COUNTY ROAD 225 N12 N Y**
0400044 00080 27.2BIG PINE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 1075 E13 Y N*
0400045 00081 27.2BIG PINE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 1000 E14 Y N*
0400049 00085 36.8LITTLE PINE CREEK CR 300S & CR 875E15 Y N*
0400053 00090 47.0GREENWOOD DITCH COUNTY ROAD 600 E16 Y N*
0400056 00095 50.8LITTLE PINE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 200 S17 Y N**
0400058 00098 42.5LITTLE PINE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 1000 E18 Y N*
0400059 00100 38.5LEUCK DITCH COUNTY ROAD 500 W19 Y N*
0400060 00101 36.1GOOSE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 500 W20 Y N*
0400061 00104 81.0LEUCK DITCH COUNTY ROAD 900 W21 N Y
0400062 00108 40.5GOOSE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 700 S22 Y N*
0400073 00123 62.3MUD PINE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 875 S23 N Y**
0400076 00126 19.5BRANCH OF BIG PINE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 750 S24 Y N*
0400077 00127 22.5BIG PINE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 750 S25 Y N*
0400091 00153 34.0FINIGAN DITCH COUNTY ROAD 1000 W26 Y N*
0400108 00102 93.0LEUCK DITCH COUNTY ROAD 700 W27 N Y
0400110 00138 92.0BRANCH OF BIG PINE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 700 E28 N Y
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County Number: 5
0500001 00001 61.1PRAIRIE CREEK 100 EAST1 Y N**
0500020 00022 93.8LITTLE LICK Creek CROSS ST (CR075E)2 N Y
0500059 00063 94.0BRANCH SLOCUM DITCH 400 NORTH3 N Y
0500060 00078 38.4PRAIRIE CREEK 50 WEST4 Y N*
0500074 00505 93.0LITTLE LICK CREEK WILLMAN ROAD5 N Y
0500076 00072 54.4TWO MILE DITCH 500 EAST6 Y N**
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0600001 00001 43.7PRAIRIE CREEK LAFAYETTE AVENUE1 Y N*
0600004 00010 26.9GOLDSBERRY CREEK 825 NORTH2 Y N*
0600007 00013 31.7BRUSH CREEK 550 WEST3 Y N*
0600011 00018 28.5GOLDSBERRY CREEK 950 WEST4 Y N*
0600015 00024 16.3PRAIRIE CREEK 650 NORTH5 Y N*
0600019 00029 78.8SPRING CREEK 550 WEST6 N Y**
0600022 00032 30.6SUGAR CREEK 350 WEST7 Y N*
0600028 00041 15.2SUGAR CREEK 200 EAST8 Y N*
0600037 00053 29.4STOKER DITCH 900 EAST9 Y N*
0600038 00054 29.4STOKER DITCH 950 EAST10 Y N*
0600044 00061 68.0BIG EAGLE CREEK 1000 EAST11 Y N**
0600052 00070 58.7MOUNTS RUN 600 EAST12 Y N**
0600057 00084 57.7BROWN’S WONDER CREEK 400 EAST13 N Y**
0600059 00086 67.8BROWN’S WONDER CREEK 250 EAST14 N Y**
0600060 00087 73.5BROWN’S WONDER CREEK 200 NORTH15 N Y**
0600061 00088 73.7BROWN’S WONDER CREEK 300 EAST16 N Y**
0600064 00092 48.3SANITARY DITCH MOUNT ZION ROAD17 N Y*
0600066 00095 69.9PRAIRIE CREEK SAM RALSTON ROAD18 Y N**
0600078 00109 49.4WOLF CREEK 600 WEST19 Y N*
0600091 00135 64.0WOLF CREEK 550 NORTH20 Y N**
0600094 00139 41.6WALNUT FORK/ SUGAR CREEK 875 WEST21 Y N*
0600100 00147 31.9BIG RACCOON CREEK 300 SOUTH22 Y N*
0600101 00148 39.4BIG RACCOON CREEK 600 WEST23 Y N*
0600103 00150 63.4BIG RACCOON CREEK 700 WEST24 N Y**
0600106 00158 48.1SMITH DITCH 25 WEST25 N Y*
0600107 00159 43.4SMITH DITCH 400 SOUTH26 Y N*
0600108 00160 69.7WILEY THOMPSON DITCH 700 SOUTH27 N Y**
0600110 00162 48.0BETT DITCH 500 SOUTH28 Y N*
0600113 00166 36.9CUNNINGHAM DITCH JIM TOWN ROAD29 Y N*
0600117 00175 48.7SMITH DITCH 350 SOUTH30 N Y*
0600129 00192 54.0JACKSON RUN 300 SOUTH31 Y N**
0600130 00193 57.3JACKSON RUN 300 SOUTH32 N Y**
0600138 00205 91.5BIG EAGLE CREEK 100 SOUTH33 Y N
0600140 00207 28.1BIG EAGLE CREEK O’NEAL ROAD34 Y N*
0600148 00220 26.7EAGLE CREEK 1000 EAST35 Y N*
0600153 00228 45.3EDLIN DITCH 600 WEST36 Y N*
0600156 00232 26.9GOLDSBERRY CREEK RAY RD.(ABANDONED)37 Y N*
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Count Deficient Obsolete
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0600157 00239 32.8WILEY THOMPSON DITCH 200 EAST38 Y N*
0600166 00285 45.1BRANCH OF WALNUT FORK 200 SOUTH39 Y N*
0600170 00302 44.8PRAIRIE CREEK CHICAGO STREEET40 Y N*
0600171 00303 58.7PRAIRIE CREEK N. JAMESON STREET41 N Y**
0600173 00305 42.8PRAIRIE CREEK NORTH WEST STREET42 Y N*
0600174 00306 21.3PRAIRIE CREEK ROYAL STREET43 Y N*
0600175 00307 34.8PRAIRIE CREEK N. MERIDIAN STREET44 Y N*
0600176 00308 34.4PRAIRIE CREEK NORTH EAST STREET45 Y N*
0600177 00309 6.1PRAIRIE CREEK E. FORDICE STREET46 Y N*
0600182 00314 42.6PRAIRIE CREEK MAIN STREET47 Y N*
0600183 00067 38.9FINLEY CREEK 100 NORTH48 Y N*
0600195 00401 92.8JACKSON RUN 300 SOUTH49 N Y
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0700005 00006 70.8LICK CREEK RICHARDS ROAD1 N Y**
0700006 00007 42.3BEAR CREEK RICHARDS ROAD2 N Y*
0700007 00008 82.2BEAR CREEK BEAR CREEK ROAD3 N Y
0700009 00011 63.4BR BEAN BLOSSOM CREEK GATESVILLE ROAD4 N Y**
0700012 00015 26.9BEAN BLOSSOM CREEK BEAN BLOSSOM ROAD5 N Y*
0700014 00017 24.9E FK BEAN BLOSSOM CREEK BEAR WALLOW HILLRD6 Y N*
0700017 00024 51.0S BR MIDDLE FK SALT CR HARRISON RIDGE RD7 N Y**
0700018 00025 76.5S BR MIDDLE FK SALT CR BELLSVILLE PIKE8 N Y**
0700021 00029 53.5MIDDLE FORK SALT CREEK POPLAR GROVE ROAD9 N Y**
0700022 00030 52.1MIDDLE FORK SALT CREEK ORCHARD ROAD10 Y N**
0700023 00031 42.0JACKSON CREEK JACKSON CREEK ROAD11 N Y*
0700025 00033 49.9NORTH FORK SALT CREEK GREEN VALLEY ROAD12 Y N*
0700026 00034 65.7BR GREEN VALLEY CREEK GREEN VALLEY ROAD13 N Y**
0700027 00035 71.9NORTH FORK SALT CREEK YELLOWWOOD ROAD14 N Y**
0700028 00036 17.0NORTH FORK SALT CREEK BOND CEMETERY ROA15 Y N*
0700030 00038 46.9SMOKY HOLLOW T C STEELE ROAD16 N Y*
0700031 00042 2.0GRAVEL CREEK ELKINSVILLE ROAD17 Y N*
0700034 00047 13.0SYCAMORE BRANCH MAUMEE ROAD18 Y N*
0700035 00051 69.8LITTLE BLUE CREEK BLUE CREEK ROAD19 N Y**
0700036 00052 25.3BEAN BLOSSOM CREEK COVERED BRIDGE RD20 N Y*
0700038 00065 18.9CLAY LICK CREEK OLD SR 4621 Y N*
0700041 00080 32.6OWL CREEK OWL CREEK ROAD22 Y N*
0700042 00081 75.0BR BEAN BLOSSOM CREEK NORTH SHORE DRIVE23 Y N**
0700045 00092 91.0MT LIBERTY CREEK RINNIE SEITZ ROAD24 N Y
0700046 00093 69.6EAST FORK SALT CREEK HOOVER ROAD25 N Y**
0700047 00094 65.4BR OF EAST FK SALT CREEK HOOVER ROAD26 N Y**
0700049 00096 77.8NORTH FORK SALT CREEK SPRUNICA ROAD27 N Y**
0700050 00097 33.6NORTH FORK SALT CREEK PETRO ROAD28 Y N*
0700052 00099 15.7LOWER SCHOONER CREEK CROOKED CREEK ROA29 Y N*
0700057 00104 75.1HAMILTON CREEK MT NEBO ROAD30 N Y**
0700058 00105 17.1HAMILTON CREEK HAMILTON CREEK RD31 Y N*
0700060 00108 68.9CLAY LICK CREEK WALLOW HOLLOW ROA32 N Y**
0700061 00109 79.4INDIAN CREEK BEAR CREEK ROAD33 N Y**
0700064 00112 44.3EAST BR SWEETWATER CREEK MT MORIAH ROAD34 N Y*
0700065 00114 69.7N FK BEAN BLOSSOM CREEK TURNER ROAD35 N Y**
0700067 00118 61.4LICK CREEK GREEN VALLEY ROAD36 N Y**
0700068 00119 11.4SCISCOE BRANCH OAK GROVE ROAD37 Y N*
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NBI # Bridge # Suff RatingFeature Crossed Facility Carried
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Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 7
0700071 00122 48.0MT LIBERTY CREEK MT LIBERTY ROAD38 Y N*
0700073 00125 47.9CROOKED CREEK CROOKED CREEK ROA39 Y N*
0700075 00127 47.0MIDDLE FORK SALT CREEK KIRKS FORD ROAD40 Y N*
0700077 00129 54.6NORTH FORK SALT CREEK GOLDPOINT ROAD41 N Y**
0700080 00132 74.2FORK EAST BR SWEETWATER MT MORIAH ROAD42 N Y**
0700081 00133 76.9BRANCH NORTH FK SALT CRK UPPER SALT CR ROAD43 N Y**
0700083 00135 6.0BRANCH OF HOLLOW CREEK BELLSVILLE PIKE44 Y N*
0700088 00086 16.5INDIANA RR CO. HORNETTOWN ROAD45 Y N*
0700091 00144 32.5BR NORTH FORK SALT CREEK GOLDPOINT ROAD46 Y N*
0700093 00147 27.2GRAVEL CREEK GRAVEL CREEK ROAD47 Y N*
0700094 00148 19.7MT LIBERTY CREEK DOTY ROAD48 Y N*
0700095 00045 17.0MIDDLE FORK SALT CREEK ELKINSVILLE ROAD49 Y N*
0700096 00149 40.2BEAR CREEK BEAR CREEK ROAD50 Y N*
0700097 00005 43.8BEAR CREEK SLIPPERY ELM SHOOT51 N Y*
0700098 00013 44.6LOWER SCHOONER CREEK SHIPLEY HOLLOW RD52 N Y*
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Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 8
0800003 00004 51.2SUGAR CREEK PRINCE WILLIAM RD1 Y N**
0800006 00008 48.3SUGAR CREEK 250 SOUTH2 N Y*
0800009 00011 26.6SHEETS DRAIN 500 SOUTH3 Y N*
0800012 00016 21.1MIDDLE FORK WILDCAT CR. 400 WEST4 Y N*
0800014 00018 17.4WILDCAT CREEK 500 WEST5 N Y*
0800015 00019 38.8MIDDLE FORK WILDCAT CR. 500 WEST6 Y N*
0800020 00024 35.2BRANCH OF WILDCAT CREEK PRINCE WILLIAM RD7 Y N*
0800028 00036 45.4BACHELOR RUN 300 EAST8 Y N*
0800032 00043 66.8BACHELOR RUN 50 EAST9 N Y**
0800033 00044 77.8BACHELOR RUN 20 EAST10 N Y**
0800040 00052 81.0RIDENOUR DITCH 500 EAST11 N Y
0800042 00054 15.5LITTLE DEER CREEK 600 EAST12 Y N*
0800055 00075 34.9LITTLE ROCK CREEK 800 NORTH13 Y N*
0800056 00078 74.0PAINT CREEK 225 EAST14 N Y**
0800058 00081 43.8PAINT CREEK 150 EAST15 Y N*
0800059 00082 80.9BRANCH RATTLESNAKE CREEK 1000 NORTH16 N Y
0800065 00088 76.9BACHELOR RUN 100 NORTH17 N Y**
0800070 00093 39.3LITTLE ROCK CREEK 175 WEST18 Y N*
0800073 00096 20.9ROCK CREEK 300 EAST19 Y N*
0800077 00102 25.1TIPPECANOE RIVER BICYCLE BRIDGE RD20 Y N*
0800083 00110 76.9RATTLESNAKE CREEK 700 WEST21 N Y**
0800087 00114 74.7RATTLESNAKE CREEK TOWPATH ROAD22 N Y**
0800093 00121 22.7DEER CREEK 300 NORTH23 Y N*
0800096 00126 91.7BRIDGE CREEK 100 NORTH24 N Y
0800098 00100 22.0ROBINSON BRANCH 500 NORTH25 Y N*
0800105 00142 67.2WABASH RIVER 250 WEST26 Y N**
0800107 00144 57.9LITTLE ROCK CREEK RIVER ROAD27 N Y**
0800113 00153 51.1BACHELOR RUN 250 SOUTH28 N Y**
0800118 00180 34.5PAINT CREEK 300 EAST29 Y N*
0800119 00181 61.8BURNETTS CREEK TOWPATH ROAD30 Y N**
0800121 00146 32.0PLEASANT RUN 600 NORTH31 Y N*
0800125 00147 72.5LAKE FREEMAN CANAL 1100 NORTH32 N Y**
0800126 00129 47.4ROBINSON BRANCH 600 WEST33 Y N*
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Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 9
0900011 00013 59.9FREDRICKS DITCH CENTER STREET1 N Y**
0900014 00019 66.0HANCOCK DITCH CO. RD. 900 WEST2 Y N**
0900017 00023 45.9STRUBHAR DITCH CO. RD. 650 NORTH3 Y N*
0900027 00045 96.0KEREN NEFF DITCH CO. RD. 550 NORTH4 N Y
0900031 00052 64.9TWELVE MILE CREEK CO. RD. 450 NORTH5 N Y**
0900047 00072 59.9CROOKED CREEK CO. RD. 700 WEST6 Y N**
0900051 00078 19.7TRIBUTARY WABASH RIVER CO. RD. 50 SOUTH7 Y N*
0900055 00082 61.7CROOKED CREEK CO. RD. 250 NORTH8 Y N**
0900066 00101 42.6TRIBUTARY WABASH RIVER SOUTH RIVER ROAD9 Y N*
0900067 00102 43.5TRIBUTARY WABASH RIVER SOUTH RIVER ROAD10 Y N*
0900068 00103 39.8MINNOW CREEK SOUTH RIVER ROAD11 Y N*
0900083 00123 10.8WABASH RIVER CO. RD. 825 EAST12 Y N*
0900088 00130 54.0BIG ROCK CREEK OLD KOKOMO PIKE13 Y N**
0900106 00150 23.3DEER CREEK CO. RD. 100 EAST14 Y N*
0900107 00151 32.0BRANCH OF DEER CREEK CO. RD. 100 EAST15 Y N*
0900129 00185 44.2BIG ROCK CREEK CO. RD. 550 EAST16 Y N*
0900131 00502 90.9GOOSE CREEK CICOTT STREET17 N Y
0900132 00503 48.1GOOSE CREEK BIDDLE STREET18 Y N*
0900135 00506 49.9GOOSE CREEK BARTLETT STREET19 Y N*
0900136 00202 13.0CONRAIL RAILROAD CO. RD. 600 WEST20 Y N*
0900137 00203 15.7CONRAIL RAILROAD CO. RD. 250 SOUTH21 Y N*
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Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 10
1000001 00003 70.5LANCASSANGE CREEK UTICA PIKE1 N Y**
1000002 00004 71.6LENTZIER CREEK NEW CHAPEL ROAD2 N Y**
1000004 00006 56.6LICK RUN COOPER ROAD3 N Y**
1000007 00011 44.0PLEASANT RUN BETHANY ROAD4 Y N*
1000025 00034 62.1NINE PENNY BRANCH NEW MARKET-CHAS RD5 N Y**
1000027 00036 78.9SINKING FORK STRICKER ROAD6 N Y**
1000037 00047 59.9ROGERS RUN NEW MARKET ROAD7 N Y**
1000041 00051 78.9LITTLE CAMP CREEK FLINT RIDGE ROAD8 N Y**
1000045 00055 96.0EAST FORK CARROLL ROAD9 Y N
1000061 00073 90.9MILLER FORK COUNTRY LAKE ROAD10 N Y
1000065 00078 68.7BLUE LICK CREEK BLUE LICK ROAD11 Y N**
1000066 00079 63.3BOWERY CREEK BLUE LICK ROAD12 Y N**
1000070 00085 83.4BRANCH OF MUDDY FORK WILSON SWITCH ROAD13 N Y
1000075 00090 77.0WRONG BRANCH MOUNTAIN GROVE RD.14 N Y**
1000076 00091 70.0INDIAN CREEK WIESEKA HILL ROAD15 Y N**
1000079 00095 63.6LITTLE INDIAN CREEK WIESEKA HILL ROAD16 N Y**
1000080 00096 77.0MUDDY FORK BROOM HILL ROAD17 N Y**
1000091 00136 62.0SILVER CREEK HEIL ROAD18 N Y**
1000096 00145 74.7CARR-PEYTON BRANCH WHITTING HILL ROAD19 N Y**
1000105 00129 52.0CAMP RUN NEW ALBANY STREET20 Y N**
1000110 00410 66.5MILL CREEK HAMBURG PIKE21 N Y**
1000114 00070 77.9BRANCH OF SILVER CREEK CHURCH ROAD22 N Y**
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Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 11
1100001 00001 19.3OTTER CREEK CR 200 WEST1 Y N*
1100002 00002 24.3LITTLE CREEK CR 200 WEST2 Y N*
1100004 00004 72.9N BRANCH OF OTTER CREEK CR 300 WEST3 N Y**
1100012 00012 47.0PENIEL RUN CR 950 NORTH4 N Y*
1100016 00017 64.8OTTER CREEK MURPHY ROAD5 N Y**
1100018 00019 27.1OTTER CREEK CR 1350 NORTH6 Y N*
1100021 00022 19.0GUN CREEK CR 900 NORTH7 Y N*
1100022 00023 16.0GUN CREEK CR 500 EAST8 Y N*
1100023 00024 50.1CANAAN RUN CR 500 EAST9 N Y**
1100024 00025 38.1GIRTON RUN CR 500 EAST10 Y N*
1100025 00026 50.0VAN BUREN CREEK CR 300 EAST11 Y N**
1100028 00029 23.2CROYS CREEK CR 400 EAST12 Y N*
1100037 00038 29.0CROYS CREEK CR 350 EAST13 Y N*
1100039 00041 92.0CROYS CREEK CR 1400 NORTH14 N Y
1100041 00044 42.3PRAIRIE CREEK CR 200 WEST15 Y N*
1100045 00049 48.2LITTLE BIRCH CREEK CR 300 WEST16 N Y*
1100046 00050 25.3LITTLE BIRCH CREEK CR 300 WEST17 Y N*
1100049 00053 66.9BRANCH OF LOST CREEK CR 675 WEST18 N Y**
1100053 00057 21.4BRANCH OF BIRCH CREEK CR 700 NORTH19 Y N*
1100056 00061 19.3BRANCH OF LOST CREEK HAPPY HOLLER ROAD20 Y N*
1100057 00063 25.1BIRCH CREEK CR 800 NORTH21 Y N*
1100069 00078 78.9BIRCH CREEK CR 300 NORTH22 N Y**
1100071 00080 93.0MCINTYRE CREEK CR 300 NORTH23 N Y
1100072 00081 46.9MCINTYRE CREEK CR 400 EAST24 N Y*
1100075 00084 19.9CROYS CREEK CR 400 EAST25 Y N*
1100077 00089 37.5BRANCH OF MCINTYRE CREEK CR 350 EAST26 Y N*
1100078 00090 60.3BRANCH OF MCINTYRE CREEK CR 300 EAST27 N Y**
1100079 00091 77.9BILLY CREEK CR 300 EAST28 N Y**
1100082 00095 35.1BR EAST FORK BIRCH CREEK CR 100 EAST29 Y N*
1100083 00096 57.5ILLINOIS CREEK CR 500 NORTH30 N Y**
1100087 00104 20.5BIG SLOUGH CREEK CR 100 SOUTH31 Y N*
1100094 00116 18.6CROOKED CREEK CR 200 NORTH32 Y N*
1100097 00119 72.0BRANCH OF HONEY CREEK LWR BLOOMINGTON R33 N Y**
1100100 00122 27.6BIG SLOUGH CREEK CR 650 WEST34 Y N*
1100105 00127 34.8BIRCH CREEK CR 200 SOUTH35 Y N*
1100106 00128 16.1BRANCH OF BIRCH CREEK CR 200 SOUTH36 Y N*
1100108 00131 77.9BIG SLOUGH CREEK CR 300 SOUTH37 N Y**
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Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 11
1100110 00133 67.2BRAN OF BIG SLOUGH CREEK CR 600 WEST38 N Y**
1100116 00139 27.2DITCH TO EEL RIVER RIVER ROAD39 Y N*
1100122 00145 53.1BRANCH OF BIRCH CREEK CR 200 NORTH40 N Y**
1100125 00149 66.2HOG CREEK CR 300 EAST41 N Y**
1100130 00157 26.3KNOB CREEK CR 700 EAST42 Y N*
1100137 00164 36.3MUDDY BRANCH CR 800 EAST43 Y N*
1100142 00170 50.4LITTLE SLOUGH CREEK CR 600 WEST44 N Y**
1100143 00171 38.5SPLUNGE CREEK CR 600 WEST45 Y N*
1100144 00172 70.0BRANCH OF SPLUNGE CREEK CR 600 WEST46 N Y**
1100145 00173 53.3BRANCH BIG SLOUGH CREEK CR 600 WEST47 N Y**
1100149 00177 65.9BIG SLOUGH CREEK CR 535 WEST48 Y N**
1100151 00179 93.0BRANCH OF BIRCH CREEK CR 200 WEST49 N Y
1100155 00183 19.8CLEAR BRANCH CR 450 SOUTH50 Y N*
1100159 00188 78.0LAFFERTY DITCH CR 600 SOUTH51 N Y**
1100161 00190 19.8BRANCH OF CONNELEY DITCH CR 100 WEST52 Y N*
1100163 00192 77.0CONNELEY DITCH CR 750 SOUTH53 N Y**
1100165 00194 86.9WATKINS CREEK CR 500 WEST54 N Y
1100171 00204 92.0CONNELEY DITCH CR 700 SOUTH55 N Y
1100175 00208 32.0EEL RIVER TOWPATH ROAD56 Y N*
1100176 00211 25.0BRANCH OF CONNELEY DITCH FIRST STREET57 Y N*
1100178 00213 93.0CONNELEY DITCH CR 75 WEST58 N Y
1100181 00217 51.4BRANCH OF CONNELEY DITCH CR 400 SOUTH59 N Y**
1100184 00220 29.7BRANCH OF CONNELEY DITCH CR 500 SOUTH60 Y N*
1100185 00223 47.0BRANCH WHITE OAK CREEK CR 900 SOUTH61 Y N*
1100187 00225 80.5CONNELEY DITCH CR 200 WEST62 N Y
1100188 00226 83.5CONNELEY DITCH CR 1100 SOUTH63 N Y
1100190 00228 84.5CONNELEY DITCH CR 1000 SOUTH64 N Y
1100192 00230 31.1BRANCH OF CONNELEY DITCH CR 950 SOUTH65 Y N*
1100194 00232 84.4LAFFERTY DITCH CR 1000 SOUTH66 N Y
1100195 00237 78.0WABASH & ERIE CANAL CR 1300 SOUTH67 N Y**
1100196 00239 26.6BRCH WABASH & ERIE CANAL CR 1300 SOUTH68 Y N*
1100198 00241 35.7WABASH & ERIE CANAL CR 1150 SOUTH69 Y N*
1100202 00245 36.2BR. WABASH & ERIE CANAL CR 400 WEST70 Y N*
1100203 00246 20.6BR. WABASH & ERIE CANAL CR 400 WEST71 Y N*
1100204 00247 43.0WABASH & ERIE CANAL CANAL ROAD72 N Y*
1100205 00248 39.2BRCH WABASH & ERIE CANAL CANAL ROAD73 N Y*
1100206 00249 26.1BR. WABASH & ERIE CANAL CR 500 WEST74 Y N*
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Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 11
1100207 00250 31.7BRCH WABASH & ERIE CANAL CR 1450 SOUTH75 Y N*
1100208 00251 39.3BR. WABASH & ERIE CANAL CR 400 WEST76 N Y*
1100209 00252 23.4BR. WABASH & ERIE CANAL CR 400 WEST77 Y N*
1100210 00253 20.0BR. WABASH & ERIE CANAL CR 1350 SOUTH78 Y N*
1100211 00254 30.6BR. WABASH & ERIE CANAL CR 1350 SOUTH79 Y N*
1100222 00266 31.9POND CREEK CR 1300 SOUTH80 Y N*
1100225 00269 89.0WHITE OAK CREEK CR 1375 SOUTH81 N Y
1100226 00270 78.0WHITE OAK CREEK CR 1200 SOUTH82 N Y**
1100228 00273 70.0WABASH & ERIE CANAL CR 1400 SOUTH83 N Y**
1100229 00274 25.3WABASH & ERIE CANAL CR 100 EAST84 Y N*
1100237 00301 25.6CONRAIL RAILROAD CR 200 WEST85 Y N*
1100239 00329 40.5LAFFERTY DITCH CR 300 WEST86 Y N*
1100242 00333 29.1BRANCH OF CONNELEY DITCH LANKFORD STREET87 Y N*
1100249 00744 35.9LATERAL #4 CR 1300 SOUTH88 Y N*
1100254 00310 16.0CONRAIL RAILROAD LENA ROAD89 Y N*
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Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
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County Number: 12
1200001 00509 66.0PRAIRIE CREEK CLAY STREET1 Y N**
1200002 00503 30.3PRAIRIE CREEK CLAY STREET2 Y N*
1200003 00502 63.9PRAIRIE CREEK GREEN STREET3 Y N**
1200006 00505 57.4PRAIRIE CREEK EAST WASHINGTON ST4 Y N**
1200007 00506 82.4PRAIRIE CREEK CLINTON STREET5 N Y
1200009 00508 49.9PRAIRIE CREEK ARMSTRONG STREET6 Y N*
1200011 00002 30.3CAMPBELLS RUN 800 N7 Y N*
1200012 00003 44.3CRIPE RUN 800 N8 Y N*
1200014 00005 34.5CAMPBELLS RUN 100 E9 Y N*
1200017 00009 35.3CAMPBELLS RUN 200 W10 Y N*
1200023 00015 76.9CAMPBELLS RUN 700 N11 N Y**
1200024 00016 55.3CRIPE RUN 700 N12 Y N**
1200027 00019 33.7CAMPBELLS RUN 600 W13 Y N*
1200029 00021 61.4CRIPE RUN 750 N14 N Y**
1200035 00028 44.1HOG RUN 800 W15 N Y*
1200037 00030 74.2HOG RUN 900 W16 N Y**
1200038 00031 26.7KILMORE CREEK 580 W17 Y N*
1200039 00032 73.2SOUTH FORK WILDCAT CREEK 575 W18 N Y**
1200042 00036 46.0SOUTH FORK WILDCAT CREEK 950 W19 Y N*
1200057 00053 47.9SOUTH FORK WILDCAT CREEK 600 W20 Y N*
1200059 00055 33.9KILMORE CREEK 250 W21 Y N*
1200061 00060 48.6KILMORE CREEK 000 E/W22 Y N*
1200066 00066 52.2KILMORE CREEK 70 E23 Y N**
1200072 00073 66.4SOUTH FORK WILDCAT CREEK 300 E24 Y N**
1200077 00078 43.5SWAMP CREEK 400 N25 Y N*
1200084 00086 51.4SOUTH FORK WILDCAT CREEK 200 N26 Y N**
1200088 00092 61.9SWAMP CREEK 1250 E27 Y N**
1200091 00095 47.1KILMORE CREEK 1150 E28 Y N*
1200095 00100 67.7SOUTH FORK WILDCAT CREEK 830 E29 N Y**
1200104 00111 67.4SUGAR CREEK 850 E30 Y N**
1200105 00112 22.3SUGAR CREEK 930 E31 Y N*
1200107 00114 42.0SCOTT WINCOOP DITCH 200 S32 Y N*
1200111 00118 75.9SUGAR CREEK 300 S33 N Y**
1200116 00124 71.9SUGAR CREEK 580 S34 N Y**
1200120 00130 49.9PRAIRIE CREEK KIRKLIN BRICK ROAD35 Y N*
1200127 00139 64.9BRUSH CREEK 200 W36 N Y**
1200128 00140 78.9REAGAN RUN 650 S37 N Y**
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Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 12
1200130 00143 77.9LITTLE POTATO CREEK 300 S38 N Y**
1200132 00145 23.0LITTLE POTATO CREEK 310 S39 Y N*
1200136 00149 35.1REAGAN RUN 750 S40 Y N*
1200141 00154 78.9LITTLE POTATO CREEK 700 W41 N Y**
1200144 00157 49.8WITHE CREEK 750 S42 N Y*
1200147 00160 20.0SOUTH FORK WILDCAT CREEK 150 W43 Y N*
1200150 00194 66.7PEARCE DITCH 1400 E44 N Y**
1200155 00203 50.7WITHE CREEK 700 S45 Y N**
1200157 00205 78.9KILMORE CREEK 400 W46 N Y**
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County Number: 13
1300003 00004 34.3BRANCH PATOKA RIVER 380N1 N Y*
1300008 00011 31.6WHISKEY RUN 575N2 Y N*
1300012 00034 19.2OTTER CREEK 165W3 Y N*
1300013 00018 47.4CAMP FORK CREEK 220E4 Y N*
1300015 00020 18.3BRANCH BRUSHY CREEK 145E5 Y N*
1300017 00023 47.9SLICK RUN 680E6 Y N*
1300018 00025 66.6SLICK RUN 900E7 N Y**
1300019 00026 23.3CIDER FORK 750E8 Y N*
1300020 00027 20.1BRANCH OTTER CREEK 85N9 Y N*
1300021 00028 61.7SYCAMORE CREEK 460W10 N Y**
1300022 00029 50.7SLICK RUN 805E11 Y N**
1300024 00031 11.0BOGARD CREEK 80S12 Y N*
1300027 00035 64.7REASOR BRANCH 360S13 N Y**
1300029 00037 63.8BOGARD CREEK 160E14 N Y**
1300030 00038 39.5DRY RUN 750E15 Y N*
1300031 00039 22.7BLUE RIVER 120S16 N Y*
1300032 00040 15.0BLUE RIVER 650S17 Y N*
1300033 00042 0.0MILL CREEK 220E18 Y N*
1300035 00044 12.0LITTLE BLUE RIVER 1030S19 Y N*
1300036 00045 55.5LITTLE BLUE RIVER 1190S20 N Y**
1300040 00067 32.0LITTLE BLUE RIVER OLD STATE ROAD 3721 Y N*
1300041 00077 34.3OTTER CREEK 495W22 Y N*
1300043 00092 22.1BRANCH OTTER CREEK 10S23 Y N*
1300045 00094 34.7JABY CREEK 390E24 Y N*
1300049 00098 13.9BRANCH STINKING FORK 510S25 Y N*
1300050 00099 16.9OTTER CREEK 330W26 Y N*
1300052 00101 13.3CIDER FORK 595N27 Y N*
1300054 00108 39.6BRANCH SYCAMORE CREEK 415N28 Y N*
1300057 00111 42.4OTTER CREEK 50N29 Y N*
1300059 00113 30.7ANDERSON RIVER 95N30 Y N*
1300062 00116 2.0STINKING FORK 520W31 Y N*
1300063 00117 43.8MITCHELL CREEK 850W32 Y N*
1300064 00120 58.4BRANCH WHISKEY RUN UNION STREET33 N Y**
1300065 00121 62.0CAMP FORK CREEK COURT AVENUE34 N Y**
1300066 00122 10.9WHISKEY RUN MAIN STREET35 Y N*
1300067 00123 68.0BLUE RIVER MAIN STREET36 N Y**
1300072 00076 37.2WHISKEY RUN 465N37 Y N*
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County Number: 13
1300076 00080 21.7SOUTHERN RAILWAY 615W38 Y N*
1300079 00124 25.9BRANCH WHISKEY RUN JEFFERSON STREET39 Y N*
1300083 00128 75.5BRANCH BOGARD CREEK 380E40 N Y**
1300086 00024 60.9BRANCH SLICK RUN 675E41 N Y**
1300087 00133 2.0OTTER CREEK 450W42 Y N*
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County Number: 14
1400002 00008 53.8SOUTH FORK PRAIRIE CREEK RD 200 N1 Y N**
1400004 00017 78.0WEAVER DITCH RD 500 E2 N Y**
1400007 00020 79.2WEAVER DITCH RD 1600 N3 N Y**
1400011 00026 93.0SMOTHERS CREEK RD 50 E4 N Y
1400026 00054 16.5PRAIRIE CREEK RD 250 N5 Y N*
1400049 00092 72.4NORTH FORK PRAIRIE CREEK RD 1200 E6 N Y**
1400066 00113 86.0BARNES BRANCH RD 875 N7 N Y
1400082 00130 18.4NORTH FORK PRAIRIE CREEK RD 300 E8 Y N*
1400085 00133 45.5BR N FORK PRAIRIE CREEK RD 575 E9 N Y*
1400097 00153 37.0SOUTH FORK PRAIRIE CREEK RD 725 E10 N Y*
1400110 00168 78.9SOUTH FORK PRAIRIE CREEK RD 300 E11 N Y**
1400112 00171 43.7SOUTH FORK PRAIRIE CREEK RD 575 E12 Y N*
1400113 00173 64.0EAGAN DITCH RD 350 N13 Y N**
1400119 00183 2.2EAST FORK WHITE RIVER RD 1025 E14 Y N*
1400121 00191 81.4SUGAR CREEK RD 900 S15 N Y
1400123 00193 47.0SUGAR CREEK RD 750 S16 N Y*
1400150 00242 36.8AIKMAN CREEK RD 700 S17 Y N*
1400151 00243 48.0UNNAMED CREEK RD 250 E18 Y N*
1400175 00281 79.2HAWKINS CREEK SOUTHWEST 16TH ST19 N Y**
1400180 00295 70.7SLATE CREEK RD 1250 E20 N Y**
1400193 00155 52.7CSX RAILROAD THIRD STREET21 N Y**
1400200 00284 12.7CSX RAILROAD SOUTHEAST 15TH ST22 Y N*
1400313 00313 92.0UNNAMED TRIBUTARY RD 25 W23 N Y
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NBI # Bridge # Suff RatingFeature Crossed Facility Carried
Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 15
1500002 00003 62.1BRANCH OF LAUGHERY CREEK LAUGHERY CR. ROAD1 Y N**
1500004 00005 33.2BRANCH OF LAUGHERY CREEK LAUGHERY CR. ROAD2 Y N*
1500006 00007 84.4PETER CREEK SPANGLER ROAD3 N Y
1500008 00009 31.6HAYES BRANCH SANGAMAW ROAD4 Y N*
1500009 00010 78.9HAYES BRANCH SANGAMAW ROAD5 Y N**
1500011 00012 24.1BRANCH OF LAUGHERY CREEK CUTTER ROAD6 Y N*
1500012 00013 33.3BAUM HOLLOW CREEK BELLS BRANCH ROAD7 Y N*
1500013 00014 68.1BAUM HOLLOW CREEK BELLS BRANCH ROAD8 N Y**
1500014 00015 33.8LAUGHERY CREEK BELLS BRANCH ROAD9 Y N*
1500015 00016 43.4BAUM HOLLOW CREEK LAUGHERY CR. ROAD10 Y N*
1500018 00020 51.9ALLEN BRANCH CHESTERVILLE ROAD11 N Y**
1500021 00024 36.9LEE BRANCH/S.HOGAN CREEK COLD SPRING ROAD12 Y N*
1500022 00025 31.9WHITAKER CREEK VOLTZ ROAD13 Y N*
1500025 00028 39.8BRANCH NORTH HOGAN CREEK NORTH HOGAN ROAD14 Y N*
1500026 00029 47.0BRANCH NORTH HOGAN CREEK NORTH HOGAN ROAD15 Y N*
1500030 00033 71.3LITTLE HOGAN CREEK NORTH HOGAN ROAD16 N Y**
1500031 00034 27.9BRANCH NORTH HOGAN CREEK SHORT RIDGE ROAD17 Y N*
1500032 00037 22.3NORTH HOGAN CREEK SCHWIPPS ROAD18 Y N*
1500033 00038 33.9MAHLER CREEK SCHWIPPS ROAD19 Y N*
1500035 00040 86.4NORTH HOGAN CREEK ASCHE ROAD20 Y N
1500036 00041 43.8BRANCH NORTH HOGAN CREEK LAKE TAMBO ROAD21 Y N*
1500038 00043 24.1FLYS RUN PLATT ROAD22 Y N*
1500039 00044 46.8FLYS RUN TURKEY POINT ROAD23 Y N*
1500042 00047 70.9ZIEGLER CREEK KONRADI ROAD24 N Y**
1500043 00048 34.4BR. W.FORK TANNERS CREEK BONNELL ROAD25 N Y*
1500048 00053 21.7FOX RUN KUEBEL ROAD26 Y N*
1500049 00054 65.5BR. W.FORK TANNERS CREEK COLLIER RIDGE ROAD27 N Y**
1500050 00055 42.6WEST FORK TANNERS CREEK COLLIER RIDGE ROAD28 N Y*
1500055 00060 49.9SOAPSTONE CREEK JACKSON RIDGE ROAD29 Y N*
1500056 00061 73.9BRANCH TANNERS CREEK KAISER ROAD30 N Y**
1500058 00063 92.9SALT FORK OF TANNERS CR. SNEAKVILLE ROAD31 N Y
1500059 00064 57.9SALT FORK OF TANNERS CR. SNEAKVILLE ROAD32 N Y**
1500065 00072 76.6EAST FORK TANNERS CREEK ST. PETERS ROAD33 Y N**
1500066 00073 73.6EAST FORK TANNERS CREEK ST. PETERS ROAD34 N Y**
1500070 00077 51.3TAYLOR CREEK WOLLUING ROAD35 Y N**
1500073 00082 62.2ENNIS CREEK HYLAND ROAD36 N Y**
1500077 00087 55.9JOHNSON FORK JOHNSON FORK ROAD37 Y N**
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Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 15
1500079 00095 27.0BRANCH LAUGHERY CREEK OLD SR 5638 Y N*
1500080 00097 90.0NORTH HOGAN CREEK BURNS ROAD39 N Y
1500081 00102 56.4TAYLOR CREEK N. DEARBORN ROAD40 Y N**
1500085 00111 65.0NORTH HOGAN CREEK BURNS ROAD41 N Y**
1500088 00138 42.6BR. W. TANNERS CR./ACCS. BONNELL ROAD42 Y N*
1500091 00159 29.0HOGAN CREEK GEORGE STREET43 N Y*
1500096 00108 68.5JOHNSON FORK OLD US 5244 N Y**
1500098 00164 77.7SOUTH HOGAN CREEK LAUMAN  ROAD45 Y N**
1500100 00166 75.7EAST FORK TANNERS CREEK LAWRENCEVILLE ROAD46 Y N**
1500101 00201 32.6BOYD BRANCH LAUGHERY CREEK RD47 Y N*
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Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 16
1600006 00015 40.8BRANCH MUDDY FORK SAND 250S1 Y N*
1600007 00016 49.0WYALOOSING CREEK 1100S2 N Y*
1600009 00018 17.0FLATROCK RIVER 400W3 Y N*
1600010 00019 18.0FLATROCK RIVER 600N4 Y N*
1600011 00020 30.7MILL CREEK 650N5 Y N*
1600015 00025 33.5CLIFTY CREEK 525W6 Y N*
1600017 00027 63.3BUCK RUN 200N7 N Y**
1600020 00030 73.0POND BRANCH 200N8 N Y**
1600022 00033 73.7LITTLE FLATROCK RIVER 650N9 N Y**
1600025 00036 22.5LITTLE FLATROCK RIVER 225W10 Y N*
1600026 00037 75.0HURRICANE CREEK 290W11 N Y**
1600031 00043 48.9BUCK RUN 380W12 N Y*
1600032 00044 61.1BRANCH OF CLIFTY CREEK 150W13 N Y**
1600033 00045 51.8MUDDY FORK SAND CREEK 100W14 Y N**
1600036 00048 15.8MIDDLE FORK CLIFTY CREEK 650N15 Y N*
1600040 00052 57.6SAND CREEK 75N16 Y N**
1600041 00053 41.8SAND CREEK 125N17 Y N*
1600045 00057 68.9SOUTH BR CLIFTY CREEK 400E18 Y N**
1600051 00064 90.0SOUTH BR CLIFTY CREEK 500N19 N Y
1600053 00066 45.8SAND CREEK BASE LINE20 Y N*
1600054 00070 20.3SALT CREEK 60N21 Y N*
1600055 00071 66.4SALT CREEK 940E22 N Y**
1600057 00073 40.8FORK SALT CREEK 150N23 Y N*
1600061 00080 63.9SALT CREEK 1000E24 N Y**
1600065 00085 38.8COBBS FK SAND CREEK 400S25 Y N*
1600067 00087 69.0VERNON FORK MUSCATATUCK 400S26 Y N**
1600074 00094 21.5COBBS FORK SAND CREEK 200E27 Y N*
1600075 00095 33.8SAND CREEK 300S28 Y N*
1600082 00102 76.7JORDAN CREEK 50E29 N Y**
1600083 00103 77.9JORDAN CREEK 650S30 N Y**
1600084 00105 69.8SQUARE RUN 250E31 N Y**
1600085 00106 49.4VERNON FORK MUSCATATUCK 900S32 Y N*
1600088 00109 84.4VERNON FORK MUSCATATUCK 480E33 N Y
1600092 00114 71.4MUDDY FORK SAND CREEK 240W34 N Y**
1600093 00115 22.9SAND CREEK 500S35 Y N*
1600094 00116 60.7SAND CREEK 400S36 N Y**
1600096 00118 77.4MUDDY FORK SAND CREEK 250S37 N Y**
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Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 16
1600098 00120 70.4FALL FORK CLIFTY CREEK 550W38 N Y**
1600100 00123 76.1FALL FORK CLIFTY CREEK 450W39 N Y**
1600101 00124 50.1CLIFTY CREEK 100S40 Y N**
1600105 00129 61.9FALL FORK CLIFTY CREEK 850W41 N Y**
1600106 00130 60.9BR FALL FK CLIFTY CREEK 850W42 N Y**
1600107 00131 40.4CLIFTY CREEK 200S43 Y N*
1600110 00134 49.4BR FALL FORK CLIFTY CR 600W44 Y N*
1600111 00135 52.7BR FALL FORK CLIFTY CR 475S45 Y N**
1600112 00136 31.2BR FALL FORK CLIFTY CR 775W46 Y N*
1600113 00137 44.9BR FALL FORK CLIFTY CR 700W47 Y N*
1600115 00139 49.9FALL FORK CLIFTY CREEK 600S48 Y N*
1600116 00140 22.5SAND CREEK 700S49 Y N*
1600117 00141 61.5FALL FORK CLIFTY CREEK 1000W50 N Y**
1600122 00147 43.9WYALOOSING CREEK 800S51 Y N*
1600130 00155 48.9WYALOOSING CREEK 600W52 Y N*
1600133 00159 72.4MILLSTONE CREEK 1300S53 N Y**
1600137 00165 35.9MILLSTONE CREEK 1250S54 Y N*
1600141 00170 22.5ROCK CREEK 1100S55 Y N*
1600145 00174 50.1PENTHER CREEK 240W56 N Y**
1600150 00179 43.9SAND CREEK 1000S57 N Y*
1600155 00184 49.6SQUARE RUN 900S58 Y N*
1600171 00212 35.0BRANCH FALL FORK CLIFTY 500W59 Y N*
1600177 00236 51.0GAS CREEK CENTRAL AVENUE60 N Y**
1600178 00237 53.0GAS CREEK EAST STREET61 Y N**
1600179 00238 56.4GAS CREEK FRANKLIN STREET62 Y N**
1600181 00167 28.3MILLSTONE CREEK 1100S63 Y N*
1600187 00144 47.9WYALOOSING CREEK 575W64 Y N*
1600189 00253 78.0WYALOOSING CREEK 1150S65 N Y**
1600190 00042 24.1BUCK RUN 450W66 Y N*
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NBI # Bridge # Suff RatingFeature Crossed Facility Carried
Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 17
1700004 00003 12.0SAINT JOSEPH RIVER CR 681 Y N*
1700132 00503 79.7CEDAR CREEK AUBURN DRIVE2 N Y**
1700135 00134 34.9CSX RAILROAD CR 753 Y N*
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Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 18
1800002 00002 43.1PIPE CREEK RD 950 N1 Y N*
1800009 00009 25.3PIPE CREEK RD 1000 N2 Y N*
1800011 00013 34.3PIKE CREEK RD 1200 N3 Y N*
1800016 00020 81.5MISSISSINEWA RIVER WALNUT STREET4 Y N
1800019 00026 73.1STUDEBAKER DITCH RD 1000 N5 Y N**
1800027 00035 31.9BOSMAN DITCH RD 600 E6 Y N*
1800028 00037 84.1HALFWAY CREEK RD 900 N7 Y N
1800029 00038 25.6REES DITCH RD 1100 N8 Y N*
1800036 00045 15.8MISSISSINEWA RIVER RD 850 N9 Y N*
1800037 00046 84.8BOSMAN DITCH RD 550 E10 Y N
1800039 00049 59.1DRY BR KILLBUCK CREEK RD 300 N11 N Y**
1800044 00054 77.5EAGLE BRANCH CREEK RD 400 W12 N Y**
1800046 00056 77.5EAGLE BRANCH CREEK RD 350 N13 N Y**
1800058 00069 70.9KILLBUCK CREEK RD 600 W14 N Y**
1800064 00075 52.8KILLBUCK CREEK RD 100 W15 Y N**
1800065 00076 4.8MUD CREEK NORTH CENTER ROAD16 Y N*
1800070 00085 21.3MISSISSINEWA RIVER RD 800 E17 Y N*
1800071 00086 89.0CAMPBELL CREEK RD 650 E18 Y N
1800072 00087 15.8CAMPBELL CREEK RD 850 E19 Y N*
1800086 00103 43.1MUD CREEK RD 500 N20 Y N*
1800089 00107 20.4MISSISSINEWA RIVER RD 700 N21 Y N*
1800105 00125 54.9YORK PRAIRIE CREEK RD 400 W22 Y N**
1800107 00127 14.1YORK PRAIRIE CREEK RD 600 W23 Y N*
1800108 00128 84.5YORK PRAIRIE CREEK RD 100 S24 Y N
1800110 00130 23.1WHITE RIVER RD 300 S25 Y N*
1800115 00135 57.8BELL CREEK RD 400 S26 Y N**
1800117 00137 54.1WHITE RIVER OVERFLOW RD 750 W27 Y N**
1800121 00141 73.7WHITE RIVER RD 570 W, TIGER RD28 Y N**
1800122 00143 79.0YORK PRAIRIE CREEK JACKSON STREET29 N Y**
1800132 00156 59.0BRANCH WHITE RIVER RD 625 E30 Y N**
1800133 00158 37.5MUD CREEK RD 120 S31 Y N*
1800134 00159 8.5PRAIRIE CREEK RD 300 S32 Y N*
1800135 00160 32.7PRAIRIE CREEK RESERVOIR RD 566 E33 Y N*
1800136 00161 20.5WHITE RIVER RD 170 S34 Y N*
1800140 00167 29.2STONEY CREEK RD 800 S35 Y N*
1800143 00170 63.3HUFFMAN CREEK RD 600 S36 Y N**
1800150 00183 79.0YORK PRAIRIE CREEK RD 300 W37 N Y**
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Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 18
1800154 00191 20.8NO NAME CREEK RD 400 S38 Y N*
1800162 00201 32.2WILLIAMS CREEK RD 700 S39 Y N*
1800164 00204 32.7WILLIAMS CREEK RD 200 W40 Y N*
1800167 00207 38.9LTL BUCK CREEK OLD STATE ROAD 341 Y N*
1800172 00226 15.9RELIEF RD 450 E42 Y N*
1800174 00245 55.1MUNCIE CREEK YALE AVENUE43 N Y**
1800176 00269 49.4NO NAME CREEK FLOYD DRIVE44 Y N*
1800184 00510 2.0WHITE RIVER WALNUT STREET45 Y N*
1800186 00512 53.5WHITE RIVER HIGH STREET46 N Y**
1800187 00513 16.1WHITE RIVER JACKSON STREET47 Y N*
1800190 00517 54.3YORK PRAIRIE CREEK TILLOTSON AVENUE48 N Y**
1800193 00701 65.7HALFWAY CREEK WATER STREET49 Y N**
1800194 00519 78.6BUCK CREEK PARK ST., TRUCK RT50 N Y**
1800196 00016 45.0BIG LICK CREEK RD 1275 N51 Y N*
1800197 00040 56.1REES DITCH RD 350 E52 N Y**
1800198 00064 58.1PLEASANT RUN CREEK RD 850 W53 Y N**
1800199 00199 38.2MACEDONIA CREEK RD 700 S54 Y N*
1800202 00190 39.5NO NAME CREEK RD 200 W55 Y N*
1800203 00195 72.3BUCK CREEK MADISON AVENUE56 Y N**
1800204 00507 55.4MUNCIE CREEK WAID AVENUE57 Y N**
1800213 00072 6.0KILLBUCK CREEK WHEELING AVENUE58 Y N*
1800214 00122 55.3BELL CREEK OLD S.R. 6759 Y N**
1800515 00515 70.7MUNCIE CREEK McCULLOCH BLVD60 N Y**
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Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 19
1900005 00005 78.3CROOKED CREEK 400 WEST1 Y N**
1900007 00008 94.0LITTLE FLAT CREEK 150 NORTH2 Y N
1900020 00024 37.3MILL CREEK 600 NORTH3 Y N*
1900028 00034 49.7BAUER CREEK CELESTINE RD NORTH4 Y N*
1900034 00044 2.0LEISTNER CREEK 600 NORTH5 Y N*
1900035 00045 74.3DAVIS CREEK DUBOIS ROAD NE6 Y N**
1900045 00055 50.0DAVIS CREEK CUZCO ROAD WEST7 Y N**
1900046 00056 48.1DILLON CREEK 850 EAST8 N Y*
1900050 00069 20.4DILLON CREEK CUZCO NORTON ROAD9 Y N*
1900058 00082 92.6BRANCH OF ELL CREEK 400 WEST10 Y N
1900065 00092 37.6ELL CREEK 500 SOUTH11 Y N*
1900067 00094 57.8HUNLEY CREEK 130 WEST12 N Y**
1900078 00110 13.0FLAT CREEK 450 SOUTH13 Y N*
1900080 00114 61.4HALL CREEK SCHNELLVILE ROAD14 N Y**
1900082 00117 65.3HALL CREEK 820 EAST15 Y N**
1900085 00119 76.0GREEN CREEK CLUB ROAD16 Y N**
1900088 00122 88.1LICK FORK HARTS GRAVEL ROAD17 Y N
1900110 00146 33.0SUGAR CREEK DRAIN 1200 SOUTH18 Y N*
1900111 00147 40.2SUGAR CREEK 1200 SOUTH19 Y N*
1900114 00150 76.9BRANCH N FK PIGEON CREEK 1200 SOUTH20 N Y**
1900116 00152 85.9SHORT CREEK 200 WEST21 Y N
1900117 00153 36.2BRUNER CREEK 1ST STREET22 Y N*
1900120 00157 77.8HUNLEY CREEK FERDINAND ROAD NW23 N Y**
1900130 00171 54.8INDIAN CREEK OLD ROAD 16224 Y N**
1900142 00186 45.3NO NAME DITCH 400 SOUTH25 Y N*
1900143 00187 65.0ALTAR CREEK DIVISION ROAD26 Y N**
1900156 00225 76.9BRANCH DAVIS CREEK 1100 EAST27 N Y**
1900157 00227 31.9CANE CREEK 650 NORTH28 Y N*
1900161 00233 95.0ROCK CREEK 850 WEST29 Y N
1900167 00240 67.4HALL CREEK ST. ANTHONY ROAD W30 Y N**
1900178 00027 48.4CALUMET RUN KELLERVILLE ROAD31 Y N*
1900180 00087 89.9WEST FORK OF ELL CREEK 400 SOUTH32 Y N
1900181 00142 38.5SUGAR CREEK 1075 SOUTH33 Y N*
1900188 00255 64.8SENG DITCH WERNSING ROAD34 N Y**
1900192 00259 53.7BRANCH INDIAN CREEK 250 EAST35 N Y**
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Elkhart
NBI # Bridge # Suff RatingFeature Crossed Facility Carried
Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 20
2000009 00115 79.4WASHINGTON TWP DITCH CO RD 61 N Y**
2000011 00121 95.6PUTERBAUGH CREEK CO RD 1062 N Y
2000015 00127 65.5CHRISTIANA CREEK CO RD 43 N Y**
2000035 00160 77.8SAILOR DITCH CO RD 174 N Y**
2000036 00161 66.0ST JOSEPH RIVER CO RD 175 N Y**
2000040 00166 80.0PINE CREEK CO RD 146 N Y
2000041 00167 79.9PINE CREEK CO RD 187 N Y**
2000042 00168 79.8PINE CREEK CO RD 198 N Y**
2000044 00172 88.3PINE CREEK CO RD 209 Y N
2000054 00190 80.7MCALLISTER DITCH CO RD 3810 N Y
2000058 00201 71.8ROCK RUN CREEK CO RD 3511 N Y**
2000063 00213 69.0HORN DITCH CO RD 3812 N Y**
2000070 00230 79.9YELLOW CREEK CO RD 3013 N Y**
2000092 00265 67.0LITTLE ELKHART RIVER CO RD 1614 N Y**
2000099 00276 80.4WISLER DITCH CO RD 315 N Y
2000117 00309 64.7SWOVELAND DITCH CO RD 1916 Y N**
2000133 00332 71.8ELKHART RIVER CO RD 14217 N Y**
2000134 00333 82.9BENTON CANAL CO RD 14218 N Y
2000148 00354 72.0SOLOMON CREEK CO RD 4319 Y N**
2000153 00362 51.3ELKHART RIVER DIVISON STREET20 Y N**
2000154 00363 60.5ELKHART RIVER PRAIRIE STREET21 N Y**
2000156 00366 35.9ELKHART RIVER INDIANA AVENUE22 Y N*
2000167 00400 51.9ROCK RUN CREEK MONROE STREET23 Y N**
2000168 00401 45.3ELKHART RIVER WILDEN AVENUE24 N Y*
2000169 00402 29.5ROCK RUN CREEK INDIANA AVENUE25 Y N*
2000170 00403 29.6ELKHART RIVER INDIANA AVENUE26 Y N*
2000174 00408 70.7ELKHART RIVER LINCOLN AVENUE27 N Y**
2000175 00409 66.7ELKHART RIVER CO RD 3828 N Y**
2000178 00404 80.2ROCK RUN CREEK WILDEN AVENUE29 N Y
2000197 00367 54.1ST. JOSEPH RIVER LEXINGTON AVENUE30 N Y**
2000201 00359 44.9CHRISTIANA CREEK CASSOPOLIS ST31 N Y*
2000202 00381 66.0ST. JOSEPH RIVER N. MAIN ST32 N Y**
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NBI # Bridge # Suff RatingFeature Crossed Facility Carried
Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 21
2100002 00002 25.1WILLIAMS CREEK ROAD 400 NORTH1 Y N*
2100020 00025 32.8WILLIAMS CREEK ROAD 300 NORTH2 Y N*
2100026 00031 92.0LICK CREEK ELEPHANT HILL ROAD3 N Y
2100027 00032 50.2LITTLE WILLIAMS CREEK 12TH STREET4 Y N**
2100029 00035 29.5FALL CREEK ROAD 450 WEST5 Y N*
2100032 00038 24.4LITTLE WILLIAMS CREEK ROAD 100 NORTH6 Y N*
2100035 00041 45.9BRANCH OF WILLIAMS CREEK ROAD 40 NORTH7 Y N*
2100038 00045 62.0WILLIAMS CREEK ROAD 310 WEST8 N Y**
2100039 00046 31.1BR OF N BR GARRISON CR COLUMBIA ROAD9 Y N*
2100040 00047 85.8N BRANCH OF GARRISON CR. ROAD 250 SOUTH10 N Y
2100043 00050 82.0S BRANCH OF GARRISON CR. COLTRAINE HILL RD.11 N Y
2100044 00051 72.7N BRANCH OF GARRISON CR. ROAD 400 SOUTH12 N Y**
2100047 00054 30.4BRANCH OF SANES CREEK ROAD 600 SOUTH13 Y N*
2100050 00057 27.9S BRANCH OF GARRISON CR. JAMES ROAD14 Y N*
2100054 00061 49.9BRANCH OF VILLAGE CREEK ROAD 350 EAST15 N Y*
2100055 00062 25.1VILLAGE CREEK ROAD 350 EAST16 Y N*
2100058 00067 49.7DUCK CREEK ROAD 750 SOUTH17 Y N*
2100065 00075 57.9SIMPSON CREEK ROAD 450 EAST18 Y N**
2100075 00090 48.8LICK CREEK ROAD 100 EAST19 N Y*
2100078 00093 27.1BRANCH OF SANES CREEK JAMES ROAD20 Y N*
2100084 00501 19.0WHITEWATER CANAL 22ND STREET21 Y N*
2100086 00043 58.7BRANCH OF WILLIAMS CREEK WILLIAMS ROAD22 Y N**
2100087 00082 70.7VILLAGE CREEK ROAD 150 EAST23 N Y**
2100091 00058 62.0GARRISON CREEK TWIN DRY FORKS RD.24 Y N**
2100092 00063 78.0GARRISON CREEK TWIN DRY BRANCH RD25 N Y**
2100093 00066 62.0WILSON CREEK ROAD 50 WEST26 Y N**
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Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 22
2200003 00003 33.9THOMPSON CREEK CHAPEL HILL1 Y N*
2200007 00007 69.9LITTLE INDIAN CREEK SCTSVILLE-NAVILLE.2 Y N**
2200017 00018 25.5BUCK CREEK BUCK CREEK ROAD3 Y N*
2200019 00020 30.3YELLOW FORK OLD VINCENNES ROAD4 Y N*
2200020 00021 37.8LITTLE INDIAN CREEK JOHN PECTOL ROAD5 Y N*
2200022 00023 18.9BIG INDIAN CREEK JOHN PECTOL ROAD6 Y N*
2200023 00024 50.2RICHLAND CREEK GEORGETOWN-GREEN7 N Y**
2200024 00025 15.0RICHLAND CREEK BAKER ROAD8 Y N*
2200035 00036 32.0GEORGETOWN CREEK WISSMAN ROAD9 Y N*
2200036 00037 13.3GEORGETOWN CREEK WALTS ROAD10 Y N*
2200037 00038 31.2GEORGETOWN CREEK BAYLOR-WISSMAN RD.11 Y N*
2200042 00043 39.0LITTLE INDIAN CREEK SCOTTSVILLE ROAD12 N Y*
2200045 00046 64.1LITTLE INDIAN CREEK PAOLI PIKE13 N Y**
2200050 00051 47.0SILVER CREEK BLACKSTON MILL RD.14 N Y*
2200052 00057 20.0MIDDLE CREEK HIGHWATER ROAD15 Y N*
2200054 00060 51.1BRANCH JERSEY PARK CREEK BORDEN ROAD16 N Y**
2200055 00061 20.8KNOB CREEK BUDD ROAD17 Y N*
2200057 00063 46.6KNOB CREEK FIVE MILE LANE18 Y N*
2200062 00073 9.5RICHLAND CREEK CROWDER ROAD19 Y N*
2200064 00080 17.0STEWART CREEK SEVEN MILE LANE20 Y N*
2200067 00085 25.9CORN CREEK BRADFORD ROAD21 Y N*
2200068 00087 46.5BANNAMON CREEK MARY NAVILE ROAD22 N Y*
2200074 00501 48.1FALLING RUN BINFORD PARK ST.23 N Y*
2200075 00502 67.3FALLING RUN FLOYD STREET24 N Y**
2200076 00503 78.5FALLING RUN DAISY LANE25 N Y**
2200079 00506 37.8FALLING RUN PAMELA DRIVE26 Y N*
2200080 00507 32.5MIDDLE CREEK WILLIAM LANE27 Y N*
2200082 00509 79.4FALLING RUN PEARL STREET28 N Y**
2200085 00513 48.9FALLING RUN STATE STREET29 N Y*
2200086 00070 11.7SILVER CREEK SPRING STREET30 Y N*
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2300002 00004 34.7BRANCH OF COAL CREEK 620 WEST1 Y N*
2300003 00005 49.4COAL CREEK 800 SOUTH2 N Y*
2300005 00007 23.0COAL CREEK 1000 SOUTH3 Y N*
2300008 00010 45.0MILL CREEK WASHINGTON STREET4 Y N*
2300019 00021 45.9WEST FORK OF RUSH CREEK 1200 SOUTH5 Y N*
2300022 00024 66.5BRANCH OF PRAIRIE CREEK 200 EAST6 N Y**
2300024 00026 70.7MILL CREEK 800 SOUTH7 N Y**
2300025 00027 71.5BRANCH OF MILL CREEK 900 SOUTH8 N Y**
2300026 00028 72.0BUFFALO CREEK 1000 SOUTH9 Y N**
2300037 00044 51.7STILLWATER CREEK 750 EAST10 N Y**
2300050 00062 60.0EAST FORK OF COAL CREEK 270 EAST11 Y N**
2300051 00063 19.5EAST FORK OF COAL CREEK ROCKFIELD CEM ROAD12 Y N*
2300054 00066 44.6COAL CREEK STATE STREET13 Y N*
2300059 00071 45.3MUD CREEK 200 SOUTH14 Y N*
2300068 00085 35.9TURKEY RUN 800 EAST15 Y N*
2300074 00096 84.2TURKEY RUN 500 EAST16 N Y
2300075 00097 32.2NORTH FORK OF COAL CREEK 500 EAST17 Y N*
2300081 00104 28.6NORTH FORK OF COAL CREEK 200 EAST18 Y N*
2300085 00108 17.3TURKEY RUN 325 EAST19 Y N*
2300087 00110 61.7DRY RUN 425 EAST20 Y N**
2300088 00113 19.1COAL CREEK 30 EAST21 Y N*
2300096 00122 58.5RATTLESNAKE CREEK 450 NORTH22 Y N**
2300098 00124 31.2MALLORY BRANCH PORTLAND ARCH ROAD23 Y N*
2300099 00126 49.4MALLORY BRANCH 670 WEST24 Y N*
2300101 00129 48.9MALLORY BRANCH 150 NORTH25 Y N*
2300103 00131 49.0COAL CREEK 100 NORTH26 N Y*
2300109 00139 21.7BIG SHAWNEE CREEK 800 NORTH27 Y N*
2300110 00140 32.7BIG SHAWNEE CREEK 140 EAST28 Y N*
2300112 00142 26.8BIG SHAWNEE CREEK 230 EAST29 Y N*
2300116 00149 24.0OPOSSUM HOLLOW 600 EAST30 Y N*
2300117 00150 46.5OPOSSUM HOLLOW RIVERSIDE ROAD31 Y N*
2300118 00151 56.9OPOSSUM HOLLOW 1300 NORTH32 N Y**
2300124 00175 36.8WOLF CREEK ZACHMIRE ROAD33 Y N*
2300125 00176 68.6WOLF CREEK 520 EAST34 N Y**
2300134 00205 43.4BRANCH OF DRY RUN 250 EAST35 Y N*
2300135 00206 40.3SUGAR MILL CREEK 800 SOUTH36 Y N*
2300150 00165 39.7BRANCH OF COAL CREEK OLD US 4137 Y N*
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2300151 00250 84.2BRANCH OF DRY RUN 320 EAST38 N Y
2300152 00251 36.0EAST FORK OF COAL CREEK 350 EAST39 Y N*
2300157 00169 46.9DRY RUN OLD US 4140 Y N*
2300158 00256 49.5PRAIRIE CREEK 670 SOUTH41 N Y*
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2400002 00002 42.0LITTLE SALT CREEK SANES CREEK1 Y N*
2400003 00005 49.4S FORK LITTLE SALT CREEK CHAPEL ROAD2 Y N*
2400006 00013 21.5LITTLE SANES CREEK OLD US 523 Y N*
2400012 00021 26.6WHITEWATER CANAL SILVER CREEK ROAD4 N Y*
2400016 00027 15.0TEMPLETON CREEK BATH ROAD5 Y N*
2400017 00031 76.7BULL FORK SALT CREEK BUENA ROAD6 N Y**
2400020 00035 64.5BROWN BRANCH SALT CREEK HARVEY BRANCH ROA7 N Y**
2400023 00038 13.0WOLF CREEK ST MARYS ROAD8 Y N*
2400025 00041 18.4SNAIL CREEK SNAIL CREEK ROAD9 Y N*
2400026 00042 25.6SNAIL CREEK SNAIL CREEK ROAD10 Y N*
2400028 00044 57.7SNAIL CREEK SNAIL CREEK ROAD11 N Y**
2400029 00045 45.6SNAIL CREEK SNAIL CREEK ROAD12 Y N*
2400030 00046 49.7PIPE CREEK SILVER CREEK ROAD13 N Y*
2400031 00047 15.0TRACE BRANCH PIPE CREEK PIPE CREEK ROAD14 Y N*
2400032 00048 13.0PIPE CREEK PIPE CREEK ROAD15 Y N*
2400033 00049 40.5SNAIL CREEK LEVEE ROAD16 Y N*
2400035 00051 53.1BRANCH WHITEWATER RIVER OXFORD PIKE17 Y N**
2400036 00052 57.6BR W FK WHITEWATER RIVER OXFORD PIKE18 N Y**
2400042 00060 17.8BIG CEDAR CREEK REILY ROAD19 Y N*
2400043 00061 45.2BIG CEDAR CREEK LIBERTY PIKE20 N Y*
2400044 00062 58.7DRY FK WHITEWATER RIVER MERRIL ROAD21 N Y**
2400046 00067 61.7BIG CEDAR CREEK URBAN ROAD22 Y N**
2400047 00068 34.9DRY FR WHITEWATER RIVER DICKSON ROAD23 Y N*
2400048 00069 80.9LITTLE LAUGHERY CREEK POCKET ROAD24 N Y
2400049 00070 47.1WALNUT FK LAUGHERY CREEK POCKET ROAD25 Y N*
2400050 00073 22.1SALT CREEK ENOCHSBURG ROAD26 Y N*
2400051 00075 57.2CLEAR FORK PIPE CREEK SAW MILL ROAD27 N Y**
2400053 00078 68.8HARVEY BRANCH SALT CREEK HARVEY BRANCH ROA28 N Y**
2400056 00082 74.6RUSSELL BR PIPE CREEK PIPE CREEK ROAD29 N Y**
2400059 00088 48.5EAST FORK BLUE CREEK ST PETERS ROAD30 N Y*
2400060 00089 59.9EAST FORK BLUE CREEK HIGHLAND CENTER RD31 N Y**
2400061 00090 21.7RAMSEY CREEK CAMPGROUND ROAD32 Y N*
2400063 00092 41.4NEUKAM BRANCH BLUE CREEK BLUE CREEK ROAD33 Y N*
2400065 00094 16.8EAST FORK BLUE CREEK BLUE CREEK ROAD34 Y N*
2400067 00097 20.4BIG CEDAR CREEK POSSUM ROAD35 Y N*
2400070 00100 23.8BR JOHNSON FK WHITEWATER JOHNSON FORK ROAD36 Y N*
2400071 00101 66.9JOHNSON FORK WHITEWATER NEW TRENTON ROAD37 N Y**
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2400072 00102 21.8JOHNSON FORK WHITEWATER SNOWHILL ROAD38 Y N*
2400073 00103 30.2SATER RUN OF DRYFORK DREWERSBURG ROAD39 Y N*
2400077 00117 53.6LITTLE LAUGHERY CREEK COLUMBUS AVENUE40 N Y**
2400080 00131 68.9SOURS RUN OF DRYFORK SPARKS ROAD41 N Y**
2400081 00135 36.1BRANCH WHITEWATER RIVER GRAF ROAD42 Y N*
2400082 00136 51.3LITTLE DUCK CREEK LTL DUCK CREEK RD43 Y N**
2400084 00139 62.9WOLF CREEK WOLF CREEK ROAD44 N Y**
2400091 00145 75.4SANES CREEK SANES CREEK ROAD45 N Y**
2400093 00156 20.4LITTLE CEDAR CREEK L CEDAR CREEK ROAD46 Y N*
2400094 00164 23.7HARVEY BRANCH VINE STREET47 Y N*
2400099 00163 54.7HARVEY BRANCH WATER STREET48 N Y**
2400105 00071 71.4WALNUT FORK MID ROAD49 N Y**
2400106 00096 12.6BRANCH ELKHORN CREEK ELKHORN ROAD50 Y N*
2400109 00166 26.7BRANCH BLUE CREEK MONROE ROAD51 Y N*
2400112 00110 18.8SALT CREEL RAIL FENCE ROAD52 Y N*
2400113 00168 41.4SALT CREEK STOCKPILE ROAD53 Y N*
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2500001 00002 40.0TIPPECANOE RIVER COUNTY ROAD 750 W1 Y N*
2500013 00024 69.9EDDY CREEK COUNTY ROAD 475 N2 Y N**
2500032 00079 70.0CHIPPEWANUCK CREEK COUNTY ROAD 700 E3 Y N**
2500040 00093 18.2NYONA LAKE COUNTY ROAD 650 S4 Y N*
2500049 00118 46.4MUD CREEK COUNTY ROAD 100 N5 Y N*
2500051 00126 71.0MUD CREEK COUNTY ROAD 320 S6 Y N**
2500053 00134 71.0COLLINS DITCH COUNTY ROAD 100 N7 Y N**
2500070 00170 86.5MILL CREEK COUNTY ROAD 1000 W8 N Y
2500087 00506 69.8LUCINDA SMITH DITCH OLD US 319 Y N**
2500088 00507 39.6WEAVER DAVIS DITCH OLD US 3110 Y N*
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2600008 00015 20.7BRANCH OF MCCARTY DITCH BLAIR ROAD1 Y N*
2600009 00016 42.3MCCARTY DITCH BLAIR ROAD2 Y N*
2600010 00017 39.0MCCARTY DITCH CR 500W3 Y N*
2600011 00018 34.7BROWN DITCH LYLES STATION4 Y N*
2600013 00021 25.1HULL DITCH SMITH ROAD5 Y N*
2600014 00022 35.9HULL DITCH BINGHAM ROAD6 Y N*
2600016 00024 49.7DITCH TO PATOKA RIVER D. STORMONT ROAD7 Y N*
2600018 00026 34.3BLAIR DITCH BURKETT ROAD8 Y N*
2600020 00028 58.9EMERSON DITCH BURKETT ROAD9 N Y**
2600021 00029 39.9HIGGINBOTHAM DITCH J.D. THOMPSON ROAD10 Y N*
2600023 00032 75.0HIGGENBOTHAM DITCH THOMPSON ROAD11 N Y**
2600025 00035 76.9LOEFLER DITCH BENSON ROAD12 N Y**
2600033 00047 17.0BIG BAYOU BARNES ROAD13 Y N*
2600037 00513 61.9MOSIER DITCH J. STEPHENSON ROAD14 Y N**
2600039 00056 84.5COFFEE BAYOU CR 1150W15 N Y
2600043 00067 66.9INDIAN CREEK CARUTHERS ROAD16 Y N**
2600044 00068 26.0NEW PAKOTA RIVER CR 550E17 Y N*
2600047 00072 30.4TRIPPET DITCH CR 400N18 Y N*
2600048 00073 47.8PATOKA RIVER CR 400N19 N Y*
2600049 00074 34.5PATOKA RIVER MOORES BRIDGE ROA20 Y N*
2600050 00514 23.3PATOKA RIVER MOORES BRIDGE ROA21 Y N*
2600058 00085 36.9YELLOW CREEK MT. TABOR ROAD22 Y N*
2600065 00098 68.0HIGGINBOTHAM DITCH CR 450S23 Y N**
2600067 00100 49.5SKELTON CREEK J. MOSER ROAD24 N Y*
2600073 00107 31.9LOEFLER DITCH ARMSTRONG ROAD25 Y N*
2600075 00109 41.4BROWN DITCH OLD SR 6526 Y N*
2600079 00114 26.0BROWN DITCH L. WHITE ROAD27 Y N*
2600083 00119 45.3BRANCH TO MUDDY FORK OSBORNE ROAD28 Y N*
2600084 00120 71.7PIGEON CREEK CR 450S29 N Y**
2600088 00124 60.0MUDDY FORK DITCH KEUSTER ROAD30 N Y**
2600090 00126 37.9INDIAN CREEK TAFT TOWN ROAD31 Y N*
2600092 00128 40.9MCCLELLAN LATERAL #2 SADDLE CLUB ROAD32 Y N*
2600106 00147 47.1KELLEE BR W. FORK KEG CR CR 350S33 Y N*
2600110 00156 74.3KEG CREEK OATSVILLE ROAD34 N Y**
2600116 00163 48.2WEST FORK OF KEG CREEK JOHN RHENFF ROAD35 Y N*
2600117 00164 58.1EAST FORK KEG CREEK CR 950E36 Y N**
2600118 00165 52.2BUCK CREEK MARSHALL ROAD37 N Y**
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2600120 00167 92.0EAST FORK OF KEG CREEK CHAPPELL ROAD38 N Y
2600128 00178 48.8EAST FORK OF KEG CREEK CR 350S39 N Y*
2600129 00517 36.9DITCH TO E. FORK KEG CR. MCCULLOUGH ROAD40 Y N*
2600130 00179 22.6EAST FORK OF KEG CREEK CREEK ROAD41 Y N*
2600138 00191 19.4BIG BAYOU CR 1800W42 Y N*
2600145 00202 24.9BRANCH OF BLACK CREEK L. WILSON ROAD43 Y N*
2600147 00204 56.1BARREN CREEK SHARP ROAD44 Y N**
2600148 00205 41.6NEWMAN LATERAL CLEVELAND ROAD45 Y N*
2600155 00214 41.6HIGGENBOTHAM DITCH MAUCK ROAD46 Y N*
2600157 00216 35.9SANDY CREEK CR 175W47 Y N*
2600163 00222 36.3LOEFLER DITCH CR 500W48 Y N*
2600166 00226 64.9BR. OF W. FORK PIGEON CK J.E. JOYCE ROAD49 Y N**
2600175 00240 44.9WEST FORK PIGEON CREEK PRINCETON ROAD50 Y N*
2600177 00243 29.9BRANCH OF SNAKE RUN LYTTON ROAD51 Y N*
2600180 00248 54.3PIGEON CREEK STUNKEL ROAD52 N Y**
2600189 00264 49.9HURRICANE CREEK EPPERSON ROAD53 Y N*
2600191 00266 36.9TOOPS DITCH NEUBLING ROAD54 Y N*
2600195 00270 93.0PIGEON CREEK BERTRAM ROAD55 N Y
2600200 00275 22.9WIRTH DITCH KRAMER ROAD56 Y N*
2600203 00278 49.9HALFMOON DITCH CR 750S57 Y N*
2600208 00283 27.4BRANCH OF BIG CREEK CR 900E58 Y N*
2600210 00285 24.8BIG CREEK CR 900E59 Y N*
2600218 00294 29.4HALFMOON DITCH KOERNER ROAD60 Y N*
2600225 00309 17.0SMITH FORK CR 840S61 Y N*
2600228 00312 22.3BRANCH SMITH FORK J. CORDER ROAD62 Y N*
2600229 00313 17.0SMITH FORK CORDER ROAD63 Y N*
2600231 00315 40.0BRANCH SMITH FORK STUCKEY ROAD64 Y N*
2600234 00318 48.0BRANCH TO JORDAN CREEK OWENSVILLE ROAD65 Y N*
2600241 00327 41.0NEWMAN LATERAL NEWMAN ROAD66 Y N*
2600242 00329 34.9NEWMAN LATERAL ENDICOT ROAD67 Y N*
2600244 00331 60.5BRANCH TO NEWMAN LATERAL EMERSON ROAD68 N Y**
2600247 00338 47.1GOOSE CREEK CR 620N69 Y N*
2600254 00354 74.5HURRICANE CREEK KEISTER ROAD70 N Y**
2600255 00355 48.3HURRICANE CREEK CREVELE ROAD71 Y N*
2600256 00356 30.2BRANCH OF PIGEON CREEK BUSSING ROAD72 Y N*
2600263 00364 52.0BRANCH OF PIGEON CREEK NORDHORN ROAD73 Y N**
2600264 00366 78.1EAST FORK KEG CREEK RICH ROAD74 N Y**
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2600269 00376 18.7ABANDONED RAILROAD ANTIOCH CHURCH RD.75 Y N*
2600270 00378 15.0ABANDONED RAILROAD J.D. THOMPSON ROAD76 Y N*
2600272 00380 72.9BIG FOUR RAILROAD CR 450S77 N Y**
2600279 00398 30.3PATOKA RIVER OLD S.R. 6578 Y N*
2600282 00401 17.0BIG BAYOU CR 550S79 Y N*
2600283 00402 36.9BLACK RIVER ANTIOCH CHURCH RD.80 Y N*
2600284 00403 69.0BRANCH OF NEWMAN LATERAL CEDAR GROVE ROAD81 N Y**
2600306 00132 39.6PIGEON CREEK CR 00E82 Y N*
2600311 00501 25.9ROBB CREEK ARKANSAS ROAD83 Y N*
2600316 00505 73.9FRANKS DITCH IRELAND ROAD84 N Y**
2600322 00276 66.9MILLERS BRANCH KOHLMEIRE ROAD85 N Y**
2600325 00292 67.2SMITH FORK MCCULLOUGH ROAD86 N Y**
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2700007 00008 48.0CART CREEK ROAD 500 NORTH1 Y N*
2700010 00011 43.9METACINAH CREEK ROAD 600 NORTH2 Y N*
2700012 00013 55.3JOCINAH CREEK ROAD 600 NORTH3 N Y**
2700016 00019 39.2CART CREEK ROAD 400 NORTH4 N Y*
2700018 00021 36.3JOCINAH CREEK ROAD 100 EAST5 Y N*
2700019 00022 78.4HUMMELS CREEK ROAD 450 NORTH6 N Y**
2700021 00025 48.9HUMMELS CREEK ROAD 300 EAST7 Y N*
2700023 00028 79.5BUCK RUN CREEK BOCOCK ROAD8 N Y**
2700036 00043 23.7BLACK CREEK ROAD 400 NORTH9 Y N*
2700040 00051 62.1TAYLOR CREEK ROAD 100 SOUTH10 Y N**
2700046 00065 77.5PIPE CREEK ROAD 300 SOUTH11 N Y**
2700048 00070 66.4LUGAR CREEK MONROE PIKE12 N Y**
2700049 00072 43.7TRIBUTARY TO LUGAR CREEK 300 E, BETHLEHAM R13 Y N*
2700050 00073 13.0LUGAR CREEK STONE ROAD14 Y N*
2700051 00074 78.9DEER CREEK ROAD 100 EAST15 N Y**
2700053 00076 79.9WALNUT CREEK ROAD 400 EAST16 N Y**
2700055 00078 86.9LUGAR CREEK ROAD 500 EAST17 Y N
2700060 00084 78.7MISSISSINEWA RIVER 38TH STREET18 N Y**
2700061 00085 78.1DEER CREEK LINCOLN BOULEVARD19 N Y**
2700062 00087 77.4DEER CREEK OLD KOKOMO ROAD20 N Y**
2700064 00091 71.2WALNUT CREEK ROAD 400 SOUTH21 N Y**
2700070 00098 63.9WALNUT CREEK ROAD 1000 EAST22 N Y**
2700072 00100 76.4WALNUT CREEK EAST COUNTY LINE23 Y N**
2700075 00103 58.5GRASSY FORK CREEK ROAD 800 SOUTH24 N Y**
2700076 00104 85.0HARPER DITCH ROAD 800 SOUTH25 Y N
2700078 00108 74.7POLLYWALK DITCH ROAD 1000 SOUTH26 Y N**
2700082 00112 68.0GRASSY FORK CREEK ROAD 700 WEST27 Y N**
2700084 00118 51.3WATERS DITCH ROAD 900 WEST28 Y N**
2700085 00119 32.8GRASSY FORK CREEK ROAD 900 WEST29 Y N*
2700086 00121 43.8LITTLE DEER CREEK ROAD 200 WEST30 N Y*
2700098 00138 75.1DEER CREEK ROAD 1100 SOUTH31 N Y**
2700103 00143 60.7BACK CREEK ROAD 800 SOUTH32 N Y**
2700105 00145 79.6MISSISSINEWA RIVER ROAD 500 EAST33 N Y**
2700106 00146 54.7BARREN CREEK ROAD 450 EAST34 N Y**
2700108 00152 30.7BACK CREEK ROAD 150 EAST35 Y N*
2700123 00180 76.9PIPE CREEK ROAD 700 WEST36 N Y**
2700133 00237 29.2BAKER DITCH ROAD 800 EAST37 N Y*
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2700137 00241 44.5FOWLER DITCH ROAD 600 EAST38 Y N*
2700140 00244 82.7DITCH RIVER ROAD39 Y N
2700143 00249 54.1GRANT-HOWARD DITCH DIVISION LINE ROAD40 N Y**
2700145 00251 49.0LITTLE CRANE POND DITCH MILLER AVENUE41 N Y*
2700146 00254 78.5MISSISSINEWA RIVER PENNYLVANIA STREET42 N Y**
2700149 00501 61.7BACK CREEK 2ND STREET43 Y N**
2700150 00502 61.2BACK CREEK 3RD STREET44 Y N**
2700154 00603 41.9BACK CREEK 2ND STREET45 Y N*
2700159 00707 92.4BOOTS CREEK 5TH STREET46 N Y
2700161 00710 67.2BOOTS CREEK 1ST STREET47 N Y**
2700165 00717 65.8BOOTS CREEK NEBRASKA STREET48 N Y**
2700167 00728 48.3MISSISSINEWA RIVER WASHINGTON STREET49 Y N*
2700170 00775 20.6BOOTS CREEK ALLEY50 Y N*
2700179 00724 80.0CONRAIL RAILROAD WESTERN AVENUE51 N Y
2700181 00189 65.2TAYLOR CREEK ROAD 900 WEST52 Y N**
2700182 00198 17.0NORFOLK SOUTHERN RR 2ND STREET53 Y N*
2700183 00725 30.0CONRAIL RAILROAD BUTLER AVE54 Y N*
2700184 00800 75.1GRASSY FORK CREEK ROAD 800 SOUTH55 N Y**
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2800001 00007 19.6LICK CREEK CO. RD. 985 EAST1 Y N*
2800003 00009 26.8RICHLAND CREEK CO. RD. 650 NORTH2 Y N*
2800008 00014 60.7RICHLAND CREEK CO. RD. 810 EAST3 N Y**
2800009 00015 41.9DRY BRANCH CO. RD. 490 NORTH4 Y N*
2800010 00016 48.1BRANCH BEECH CREEK CO. RD. 200 NORTH5 Y N*
2800014 00021 42.5RICHLAND CREEK CO. RD. 270 EAST6 N Y*
2800016 00024 21.6RICHLAND CREEK CO. RD. 390 NORTH7 Y N*
2800019 00027 16.9BEECH CREEK CO. RD. 900 EAST8 Y N*
2800020 00028 71.9ORE BRANCH RICHLAND CK. CO. RD. 175 EAST9 N Y**
2800022 00030 79.0LOST CREEK CO. RD. 800 EAST10 N Y**
2800023 00031 65.0INDIAN CREEK CO. RD. 35 NORTH11 N Y**
2800026 00036 92.9RICHLAND CREEK CO. RD. 70 SOUTH12 Y N
2800032 00044 78.9DOANS CREEK CO. RD. 200 EAST13 N Y**
2800035 00047 87.0BRANCH CLIFTY CREEK CO. RD. 150 SOUTH14 N Y
2800036 00048 21.2PLUMMER CREEK CO. RD. 760 EAST15 Y N*
2800037 00049 32.9CLIFTY CREEK CO. RD. 750 EAST16 Y N*
2800038 00050 28.0CLIFTY CREEK CO. RD. 130 SOUTH17 Y N*
2800039 00051 15.8LITTLE CLIFTY CREEK CO. RD. 875 EAST18 Y N*
2800040 00056 77.9SPRING CREEK CO. RD. 1240 EAST19 N Y**
2800041 00057 58.7MITCHELL BRANCH CO. RD. 1250 EAST20 N Y**
2800054 00077 81.6SLOAN DITCH CO. RD. 700 NORTH21 N Y
2800063 00089 22.5STONE BRANCH CO. RD. 725 SOUTH22 Y N*
2800073 00108 15.0RICHLAND CREEK CO. RD. 175 SOUTH23 Y N*
2800074 00110 20.7PLUMMER CREEK CO. RD. 150 EAST24 Y N*
2800079 00118 29.2KELLY BRANCH CO. RD. 440 NORTH25 Y N*
2800083 00122 26.2MILLER BRANCH CO. RD. 150 NORTH26 Y N*
2800084 00123 71.9SKINNER BRANCH CO. RD. 200 NORTH27 N Y**
2800086 00125 83.5LATTAS CREEK CO. RD. 150 WEST28 N Y
2800087 00126 56.4LATTAS CREEK CO. RD. 250 WEST29 N Y**
2800089 00128 24.2BRANCH WHITE RIVER CO. RD. 100 SOUTH30 Y N*
2800090 00132 45.7SLOAN DITCH CO. RD. 250 NORTH31 Y N*
2800092 00134 62.5LATTAS CREEK CO. RD. 400 NORTH32 N Y**
2800097 00139 27.7BRANCH LEMON CREEK CO. RD. 650 NORTH33 Y N*
2800099 00141 78.4LAGOON CREEK CO. RD. 600 WEST34 N Y**
2800106 00148 36.9BUCK CREEK CO. RD. 400 NORTH35 Y N*
2800107 00149 25.7MUD CREEK CO. RD. 1500 WEST36 Y N*
2800108 00151 77.0POSSUM HOLLOW CREEK CO. RD. 1500 WEST37 N Y**
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County Number: 28
2800109 00154 30.4HOWESVILLE DITCH CO. RD. 700 WEST38 Y N*
2800114 00162 76.9BUCK CREEK CO. RD. 450 NORTH39 N Y**
2800116 00165 20.3HOWESVILLE DITCH CO. RD. 1100 WEST40 Y N*
2800120 00174 69.9BRANCH GOOSE POND DITCH CO. RD. 230 NORTH41 N Y**
2800121 00175 22.5GOOSE POND DITCH CO. RD. 230 NORTH42 Y N*
2800123 00177 24.4GOOSE POND DITCH CO. RD. 150 NORTH43 Y N*
2800124 00178 20.6BRANCH GOOSE POND DITCH CO. RD. 75 NORTH44 Y N*
2800127 00181 79.0BUCK CREEK CO. RD. 900 WEST45 N Y**
2800129 00188 37.2BLACK CREEK CO. RD. 1450 WEST46 Y N*
2800132 00191 70.8LATTAS CREEK CO. RD. 450 WEST47 N Y**
2800134 00193 66.9LATTAS CREEK CO. RD. 600 WEST48 N Y**
2800135 00195 42.9FOUR MILE CREEK CO. RD. 600 WEST49 Y N*
2800137 00197 24.8FOUR MILE CREEK CO. RD. 500 WEST50 Y N*
2800141 00203 57.9SINGER DITCH CO. RD. 730 SOUTH51 Y N**
2800142 00204 61.0BRANCH OF SINGER DITCH CO. RD. 800 SOUTH52 N Y**
2800150 00213 35.9BRANCH FIRST CREEK CO. RD. 200 WEST53 Y N*
2800153 00218 40.5FOUR MILE CREEK CO. RD. 550 SOUTH54 Y N*
2800157 00227 22.0BEEHUNTER DITCH CO. RD. 100 SOUTH55 Y N*
2800159 00229 52.5BUCK CREEK CO. RD. 50 NORTH56 N Y**
2800160 00230 19.0HAMILTON DITCH NORTH CO. RD. 1200 WEST57 Y N*
2800165 00237 24.9BUCK CREEK CO. RD. 100 SOUTH58 Y N*
2800167 00239 26.1FOUR MILE CREEK CO. RD. 300 SOUTH59 Y N*
2800168 00240 32.4FOUR MILE CREEK CO. RD. 400 SOUTH60 Y N*
2800172 00256 20.4INDIANA RAILROAD COMPANY CO. RD. 1100 EAST61 Y N*
2800173 00258 17.8INDIANA RAILROAD COMPANY CO. RD. 420 EAST62 Y N*
2800174 00259 25.1INDIANA RAILROAD COMPANY CO. RD. 660 EAST63 Y N*
2800175 00260 25.1INDIANA RAILROAD COMPANY CO. RD. 390 NORTH64 Y N*
2800176 00272 30.8INDIANA RAILROAD COMPANY CO. RD. 200 NORTH65 Y N*
2800177 00274 31.4INDIANA RAILROAD COMPANY CO. RD. 250 WEST66 N Y*
2800180 00283 46.7INDIANA RAILROAD COMPANY CO. RD. 750 WEST67 N Y*
2800181 00300 93.0BRANCH RICHLAND CREEK CO. RD. 550 NORTH68 N Y
2800182 00301 24.2CAMP CREEK CO. RD. 500 NORTH69 Y N*
2800188 00308 27.2INDIAN CREEK CO. RD. 90 NORTH70 Y N*
2800190 00311 18.7LITTLE INDIAN CREEK CO. RD. 100 SOUTH71 Y N*
2800193 00321 68.4LATTAS CREEK CO. RD. 800 WEST72 N Y**
2800194 00055 53.3TOWN BRANCH CO. RD. 1340 EAST73 Y N**
2800203 00164 29.2LATTAS CREEK CO. RD. 625 NORTH74 Y N*
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2800204 00255 21.7INDIANA RAILROAD COMPANY CO. RD. 1400 EAST75 Y N*
2800205 00205 79.0HILL DITCH CO. RD. 800 SOUTH76 N Y**
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2900002 00002 60.6PEARCE DITCH JERKWATER ROAD1 N Y**
2900008 00009 61.4PEARCE DITCH 276TH STREET WEST2 N Y**
2900015 00017 43.1TETER BR. LITTLE CICERO 246TH STREET WEST3 Y N*
2900017 00019 67.1TETER BR. LITTLE CICERO 256TH STREET WEST4 N Y**
2900023 00025 38.2JONES DITCH 206TH STREET EAST5 N Y*
2900029 00031 5.0WILLIAMS CREEK SPRING MILL ROAD6 Y N*
2900032 00034 75.8WILLIAMS CREEK 96TH STREET WEST7 N Y**
2900033 00035 79.7WILLIAMS CREEK 106TH STREET WEST8 N Y**
2900036 00039 18.2BRANCH LITTLE EAGLE CRK. JOLIET ROAD9 Y N*
2900040 00043 71.2WILLIAMS CREEK 136TH STREET WEST10 N Y**
2900042 00045 36.9HENLEY CREEK SIX POINTS ROAD11 Y N*
2900044 00048 80.3HINKLE CREEK 236TH STREET EAST12 N Y
2900052 00056 85.7TAYLOR CREEK 266TH STREET EAST13 N Y
2900054 00060 22.9LITTLE CICERO CREEK GWINN ROAD14 Y N*
2900060 00066 30.1WEASEL CREEK 281ST STREET EAST15 Y N*
2900062 00068 36.3DUCK CREEK 281ST STREET EAST16 Y N*
2900066 00072 78.7CICERO CREEK 266TH STREET EAST17 N Y**
2900067 00073 58.8LONG BRANCH 256TH STREET EAST18 N Y**
2900070 00076 49.4BEAR CREEK RAY PARKER ROAD19 N Y*
2900073 00080 33.8BEAR CREEK 256TH STREET EAST20 Y N*
2900075 00082 19.3CICERO CREEK CROOKED CREEK AVE.21 Y N*
2900081 00088 47.4LONG BRANCH LACY ROAD22 N Y*
2900087 00098 76.0MORSE RESERVOIR 209TH STREET EAST23 N Y**
2900091 00103 16.7JONES DITCH 216TH STREET EAST24 Y N*
2900092 00104 19.4JONES DITCH 226TH STREET EAST25 Y N*
2900093 00105 37.9JONES DITCH ANTHONY ROAD26 Y N*
2900094 00106 67.0MORSE RESERVOIR LITTLE CHICAGO RD.27 N Y**
2900097 00109 76.7SLY RUN MILL CREEK ROAD28 N Y**
2900107 00120 45.8STONEY CREEK 191ST STREET EAST29 N Y*
2900110 00123 30.8LOCK DITCH 211TH STREET EAST30 Y N*
2900115 00128 55.9DRY RUN CREEK VICTORY CHAPEL RD31 N Y**
2900116 00129 20.6LOCK DITCH PRAIRIE BAPTIST RD32 Y N*
2900119 00132 42.3WEAVER DITCH PENNINGTON ROAD33 N Y*
2900120 00133 26.2STONEY CREEK 186TH STREET EAST34 Y N*
2900123 00136 3.0VESTAL DITCH 146TH STREET EAST35 Y N*
2900124 00137 78.9COOL CREEK 146TH STREET EAST36 N Y**
2900125 00138 75.4COOL CREEK 136TH STREET EAST37 Y N**
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2900128 00141 66.3VESTAL DITCH RIVER ROAD38 N Y**
2900129 00142 63.1MITCHENER DITCH CHERRY TREE ROAD39 N Y**
2900131 00144 15.1COOL CREEK OAK ROAD40 Y N*
2900132 00145 11.7COOL CREEK OAK ROAD41 Y N*
2900134 00147 45.3COOL CREEK 161ST STREET EAST42 N Y*
2900136 00149 63.9KIRKENDALL CREEK 156TH STREET EAST43 N Y**
2900138 00151 57.5STONEY CREEK CUMBERLAND ROAD44 N Y**
2900145 00159 80.0CHEENEY CREEK ELLER ROAD45 N Y
2900148 00162 76.0SAND CREEK CUMBERLAND ROAD46 N Y**
2900149 00163 77.0SAND CREEK CUMBERLAND ROAD47 N Y**
2900150 00164 79.4MUD CREEK CUMBERLAND ROAD48 N Y**
2900153 00168 79.1MUD CREEK 116TH STREET EAST49 N Y**
2900155 00171 60.9SAND CREEK PRAIRIE BAPTIST RD50 N Y**
2900158 00174 35.5MUD CREEK ATLANTIC AVENUE51 N Y*
2900159 00175 52.5MUD CREEK 146TH STREET EAST52 N Y**
2900160 00176 57.7MUD CREEK 136TH STREET EAST53 N Y**
2900163 00179 77.1SAND CREEK 126TH STREET EAST54 N Y**
2900165 00181 16.8SAND CREEK PROMISE ROAD55 Y N*
2900171 00187 78.7MUD CREEK 106TH STREET EAST56 N Y**
2900173 00190 42.1FLATROCK CREEK CONNECTICUT AVENUE57 N Y*
2900174 00191 71.3GEIST RESERVOIR OLIO ROAD58 N Y**
2900176 00193 69.1THORPE CREEK 113TH STREET EAST59 N Y**
2900177 00195 58.1BRANCH OF COOL CREEK WESTFIELD BLVD.60 N Y**
2900178 00196 14.0COOL CREEK WESTFIELD BLVD.61 Y N*
2900179 00197 33.7COOL CREEK WESTFIELD BLVD.62 Y N*
2900187 00257 53.8SHOEMAKER DITCH LANTERN ROAD63 N Y**
2900189 00259 32.0BRANCH OF WHITE RIVER 226TH STREET EAST64 Y N*
2900190 00260 71.5THORPE CREEK ATLANTIC ROAD65 N Y**
2900192 00262 22.0GEIST RESERVOIR FALL CREEK ROAD66 Y N*
2900197 00545 78.3WILLIAMS CREEK 131ST STREET WEST67 N Y**
2900203 00224 77.5STONEY CREEK ALLISONVILLE ROAD68 N Y**
2900204 00230 61.3WHITE RIVER 146TH STREET EAST69 N Y**
2900205 00231 80.0VESTAL DITCH 131ST STREET EAST70 N Y
2900206 00232 80.4MITCHENER DITCH 131ST STREET EAST71 N Y
2900215 00613 76.8KIRKENDALL CREEK GRAY ROAD72 N Y**
2900225 00263 74.4BILL’S BRANCH 96TH STREET EAST73 N Y**
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3000010 00002 77.4BUCK CREEK CR 600 N1 N Y**
3000025 00005 37.9JACKSON DITCH CR 900 N2 Y N*
3000090 00018 77.9SUGAR CREEK CR 600 E3 N Y**
3000179 00035 78.8WILLOW BRANCH CREEK CR 600 N4 N Y**
3000190 00038 52.9BRANDYWINE CREEK CR 500 N5 Y N**
3000205 00041 78.8SIX MILE CREEK CR 200 N6 N Y**
3000285 00057 64.3SUGAR CREEK CR 100 N7 N Y**
3000290 00058 77.5BUCK CREEK CR 100 N8 N Y**
3000370 00074 88.4WEST LITTLE SUGAR CREEK CR 600 S9 Y N
3000375 00075 95.0LITTLE SUGAR CREEK CR 300 W10 Y N
3000405 00081 75.7SUGAR CREEK CR 300 S11 N Y**
3000525 00105 82.1BIG BLUE RIVER CR 900 E12 N Y
3000545 00109 73.9NAMELESS CREEK CR 400 S13 N Y**
3000550 00110 64.9NAMELESS CREEK CR 300 S14 N Y**
3000570 00114 77.4BR. OF BRANYWINE CREEK MORRISTOWN ROAD15 N Y**
3000600 00120 14.6CHESSIE SYSTEM RAILROAD CR 450 W16 Y N*
3000665 00146 76.5RODEWALD DITCH CR 300 S17 N Y**
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3100004 00063 77.8PANTHER CREEK ST JOHN CHURCH RD1 N Y**
3100005 00068 48.8PANTHER CREEK ZOLLMAN ROAD2 N Y*
3100011 00015 39.9BRANCH OF INDIAN CREEK BIG INDIAN ROAD3 Y N*
3100012 00016 35.4RACCOON BRANCH PFRIMMER CHAPEL RD4 Y N*
3100018 00029 49.0BRUSH HEAP CREEK BIG INDIAN ROAD5 Y N*
3100034 00055 45.4INDIAN CREEK LICKFORD BRANCH RD6 N Y*
3100035 00057 17.0INDIAN CREEK MATHIS ROAD7 Y N*
3100042 00065 16.3INDIAN CREEK CIRCLE ROAD8 Y N*
3100046 00072 27.1LAZY CREEK PONDEROSA ROAD9 Y N*
3100051 00086 18.5SOUTH FORK BUCK CREEK ROGERS CAMPGRND R10 Y N*
3100053 00087 51.5MIDDLE FORK BUCK CREEK BLACK CHAPEL ROAD11 Y N**
3100055 00089 39.1NO NAME CREEK SOUTH ST LOUIS RD.12 N Y*
3100057 00091 78.3RACCOON BRANCH TEE ROAD13 N Y**
3100061 00084 44.7INDIAN CREEK ROCKY HOLLOW ROAD14 N Y*
3100069 00102 92.4WOERTZ CREEK CRANDALL-LANESVL15 N Y
3100072 00013 7.1RACCOON CREEK GRAVEL CREEK ROAD16 Y N*
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3200011 00014 65.9ROSS DITCH RD 75 E1 N Y**
3200015 00019 51.8W FORK WHITE LICK CREEK RD 400 E2 Y N**
3200021 00029 78.1WHITE LICK CREEK RD 1000 N3 N Y**
3200026 00034 65.7SCHOOL CREEK RD 700 N4 N Y**
3200027 00035 61.7BATZ DRAIN RD 950 N5 N Y**
3200030 00039 73.5BROWN DRAIN RACEWAY ROAD6 N Y**
3200034 00043 74.8SCHOOL CREEK RD 1000 E7 N Y**
3200038 00048 51.1LITTLE WHITE LICK CREEK RD 200 N8 Y N**
3200041 00051 54.6BRANCH WHITE LICK CREEK RD 550 N9 Y N**
3200043 00053 48.2ABNER CREEK RD 100 N10 Y N*
3200046 00056 77.9LINGEMAN DRAIN RD 100 N11 N Y**
3200047 00057 77.1WHITE LICK CREEK RD 500 N12 N Y**
3200048 00058 78.1BRANCH WHITE LICK CREEK RD 500 N13 N Y**
3200055 00069 62.1BRANCH WHITE LICK CREEK RD 575 E14 N Y**
3200068 00088 66.9RAMP RUN RD 200 N15 N Y**
3200071 00092 75.9E FORK BIG WALNUT CREEK RD 650 N16 N Y**
3200078 00106 33.5W FORK BIG WALNUT CREEK RD 550 N17 Y N*
3200080 00109 82.0RAMP RUN RD 400 W18 N Y
3200081 00110 44.4MILL CREEK RD 325 W19 Y N*
3200088 00122 39.4BRANCH E FORK MILL CREEK RD 200 S20 Y N*
3200089 00123 42.1BRANCH E FORK MILL CREEK RD 400 S21 N Y*
3200093 00127 63.9MILL CREEK RD 475 W22 Y N**
3200095 00129 76.3BRANCH OF MILL CREEK RD 100 S23 N Y**
3200096 00130 78.0MILL CREEK RD 200 S24 N Y**
3200117 00153 62.7BOYD DRAIN RD 300 W25 Y N**
3200123 00164 39.2EAST FORK MILL CREEK RD 200 W26 Y N*
3200126 00167 47.8BRANCH E FORK MILL CREEK RD 300 S27 Y N*
3200127 00168 64.0EAST FORK MILL CREEK RD 300 S28 N Y**
3200134 00175 71.7EAST FORK MILL CREEK RD 400 S29 N Y**
3200137 00178 20.3W FORK WHITE LICK CREEK RD 50 S30 Y N*
3200144 00186 53.1BR W FK WHITE LICK CREEK RD 300 E31 Y N**
3200146 00188 77.6BRANCH OF MUD CREEK RD 032 N Y**
3200150 00192 73.3MCCRACKEN CREEK RD 1100 S33 N Y**
3200153 00198 70.7MCCRACKEN CREEK RD 425 E34 Y N**
3200156 00201 59.7MCCRACKEN CREEK RD 800 S35 Y N**
3200162 00212 71.5COX DITCH RD 1050 E36 N Y**
3200163 00213 49.0COX DRAIN RACEWAY ROAD37 Y N*
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3200170 00222 78.8BR E FK WHITE LICK CREEK RD 750 S38 N Y**
3200173 00227 52.4E FORK WHITE LICK CREEK RD 600 S39 N Y**
3200181 00237 78.0E FORK WHITE LICK CREEK RD 450 S40 N Y**
3200184 00242 83.7CLARKS CREEK RD 300 S41 N Y
3200185 00243 84.7BRANCH OF CLARKS CREEK RD 300 S42 N Y
3200186 00244 83.1BRANCH CLARKS CREEK RD 800 E43 N Y
3200187 00245 81.3BRANCH CLARKS CREEK DAN JONES ROAD44 N Y
3200188 00246 91.6BRANCH CLARKS CREEK DAN JONES ROAD45 N Y
3200191 00250 76.2BRANCH WHITE LICK CREEK RD 625 E46 N Y**
3200193 00252 52.6ABNER CREEK RD 525 E47 Y N**
3200205 00274 41.5CONRAIL RAILROAD CARTERSBURG ROAD48 Y N*
3200207 00273 29.9BR W FK WHITE LICK CREEK BLAKE STREET49 Y N*
3200214 00272 63.6CONRAIL RAILROAD RD 550 W50 N Y**
3200215 00290 74.9CONRAIL RAILROAD RD 800 E51 N Y**
3200216 00027 64.2WHITE LICK CREEK STONEY BROOK DRIVE52 Y N**
3200232 00316 29.0WHITE LICK CREEK RD 800 S53 Y N*
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3300002 00003 26.9HONEY CREEK 600 W1 Y N*
3300005 00006 38.6HONEY CREEK 850 N2 Y N*
3300009 00010 34.9FALL CREEK 950 N3 Y N*
3300012 00013 86.7DEER CREEK MIDDLETOWN ROAD4 N Y
3300019 00022 26.2BELL CREEK 400 W5 Y N*
3300025 00031 49.3DEER CREEK 850 W6 Y N*
3300032 00040 23.2BELL CREEK 600 N7 Y N*
3300038 00053 79.9PECKINPAUGH DITCH 200 W8 N Y**
3300049 00065 75.0LITTLE BLUE RIVER 250 N9 N Y**
3300066 00090 64.2DUCK CREEK 400 W10 Y N**
3300068 00093 48.8MONTGOMERY CREEK KENNARD ROAD11 N Y*
3300070 00096 56.7SUGAR CREEK 100 N12 Y N**
3300074 00102 19.7DUCK CREEK 350 S13 Y N*
3300083 00116 17.0BIG BLUE RIVER 225 W14 Y N*
3300088 00128 77.0FLATROCK RIVER 350 E15 N Y**
3300097 00138 76.0SYMONDS CREEK 950 E16 N Y**
3300101 00142 14.4SYMONDS CREEK 200 S17 Y N*
3300108 00156 76.0MONTGOMERY CREEK 850 S18 N Y**
3300117 00168 33.1BUCK CREEK OLD US 4019 Y N*
3300118 00171 59.2BUCK CREEK 125 W20 N Y**
3300121 00178 54.6BRANCH OF BIG BLUE RIVER SPICELAND ROAD21 N Y**
3300122 00180 55.0BUCK CREEK 650 S22 Y N**
3300126 00193 38.5BUCK CREEK 200 W23 Y N*
3300140 00215 80.0SIMON CREEK 600 S24 N Y
3300146 00241 65.7FALL CREEK 850 N25 N Y**
3300147 00242 60.6BRANCH OF BUCK CREEK OLD US 4026 Y N**
3300154 00254 55.0COLONY CREEK HILLSBORO ROAD27 N Y**
3300159 00169 75.0MONTGOMERY CREEK COUNTY LINE ROAD28 N Y**
3300161 00187 29.9BUCK CREEK COUNTY LINE ROAD29 Y N*
3300162 00188 67.1BUCK CREEK COUNTY LINE ROAD30 N Y**
3300172 00064 46.0MOONSHINE RUN 200 N31 Y N*
3300175 00059 78.5BUCK CREEK 150 E32 N Y**
3300176 00081 81.2BUCK CREEK BUCK CREEK ROAD33 N Y
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3400003 00006 76.9S FORK OF LTL DEER CREEK ROAD 1150 WEST1 N Y**
3400004 00007 74.9PETE’S RUN ROAD 1150 WEST2 N Y**
3400007 00013 76.4EAST FORK OF HONEY CREEK ROAD 250 SOUTH3 N Y**
3400008 00015 77.1WILDCAT CREEK ROAD 750 WEST4 N Y**
3400010 00021 76.5WEST FORK OF HONEY CREEK ROAD 225 SOUTH5 N Y**
3400012 00030 77.2LITTLE WILDCAT CREEK ROAD 250 SOUTH6 N Y**
3400014 00036 75.2LITTLE WILDCAT CREEK ROAD 200 WEST7 N Y**
3400017 00045 72.9WILDCAT CREEK DIXON ROAD8 Y N**
3400035 00136 36.2WILLIAM VOGUS DITCH ROAD 250 SOUTH9 Y N*
3400044 00011 56.6WILDCAT CREEK ROAD 1150 WEST10 N Y**
3400052 00025 70.1WEST FORK OF HONEY CREEK ROAD 775 WEST11 N Y**
3400058 00037 47.0LITTLE WILDCAT CREEK ROAD 100 WEST12 Y N*
3400062 00048 77.2STAHL DITCH CARTER STREET13 N Y**
3400064 00051 48.0SOUTH FORK OF DEER CREEK ROAD 500 EAST14 Y N*
3400070 00061 34.1KOKOMO CREEK ROAD 200 SOUTH15 Y N*
3400073 00064 54.7KOKOMO CREEK LAFOUNTAIN STREET16 N Y**
3400077 00069 45.5E FORK OF LTL WILDCAT CR ROAD 50 EAST17 N Y*
3400078 00071 51.5KOKOMO CREEK IZAAK WALTON ROAD18 N Y**
3400079 00072 61.5MARTIN-YOUNGMAN DITCH IZAAK WALTON ROAD19 N Y**
3400089 00091 74.8LITTLE PIPE CREEK ROAD 500 NORTH20 N Y**
3400099 00101 83.6GRASSY FORK CREEK ROAD 1330 EAST21 N Y
3400101 00103 82.0WILDCAT CREEK ROAD 175 SOUTH22 N Y
3400104 00112 78.7WILDCAT CREEK ROAD 50 SOUTH23 N Y**
3400105 00113 50.5KOKOMO CREEK ROAD 300 SOUTH24 N Y**
3400107 00118 78.1ROBERTS DITCH ROAD 100 SOUTH25 Y N**
3400109 00128 92.0WEST FORK OF HONEY CREEK MARSHALL STREET26 N Y
3400110 00129 76.0KOKOMO CREEK WEBSTER STREET27 N Y**
3400116 00157 51.5PETE’S RUN ROAD 125 NORTH28 Y N**
3400117 00159 62.0EAST FORK OF HONEY CREEK ROAD 320 SOUTH29 N Y**
3400118 00160 71.0BRANCH OF WILDCAT CREEK ROAD 100 SOUTH30 N Y**
3400119 00501 57.5WILDCAT CREEK OHIO AVENUE31 Y N**
3400120 00502 75.5KOKOMO CREEK CENTER DRIVE32 N Y**
3400124 00506 76.0WILDCAT CREEK APPERSON WAY33 N Y**
3400126 00508 72.8KOKOMO CREEK PARK AVENUE34 N Y**
3400128 00511 76.7WILDCAT CREEK MARKLAND AVENUE35 N Y**
3400133 00086 76.9BRANCH OF WILDCAT CREEK MAYFIELD DRIVE36 N Y**
3400134 00513 51.1LOCAL PLANT PASS ROAD DEFENBAUGH STREET37 N Y**
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NBI # Bridge # Suff RatingFeature Crossed Facility Carried
Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 35
3500007 00011 66.7POND CREEK COUNTY ROAD 700 S1 Y N**
3500009 00013 48.9POND CREEK COUNTY ROAD 500 W2 Y N*
3500034 00045 58.0MAJENICA CREEK COUNTY ROAD 300 W3 Y N**
3500035 00046 32.5BRANCH OF MAJENICA CREEK COUNTY ROAD 300 W4 Y N*
3500052 00084 48.9SILVER CREEK COUNTY ROAD 750 W5 Y N*
3500053 00085 83.0SILVER CREEK COUNTY ROAD 800 W6 N Y
3500059 00093 93.0BROWN DITCH COUNTY ROAD 500 W7 N Y
3500074 00113 47.9LITTLE RIVER STATION ROAD8 N Y*
3500083 00123 26.6WABASH RIVER COUNTY ROAD 475 W9 Y N*
3500085 00130 35.0LOON CREEK COUNTY ROAD 300 W10 Y N*
3500088 00133 79.3LITTLE RIVER BROADWAY STREET11 N Y**
3500091 00143 93.0LOON CREEK COUNTY ROAD 150 N12 Y N
3500095 00151 62.9POND CREEK COUNTY ROAD 500 W13 Y N**
3500103 00502 79.6LITTLE RIVER BRIANT STREET14 N Y**
3500105 00602 72.0COW CREEK SEMINARY STREET15 Y N**
3500112 00129 38.5LOON CREEK ETNA ROAD16 Y N*
3500119 00171 94.0BRANCH OF CLEAR CREEK COUNTY ROAD 600 W17 N Y
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County Number: 36
3600002 00003 92.8BR. OF LITTLE SALT CREEK COUNTY ROAD 1000N1 N Y
3600005 00006 26.9COMBS BRANCH MAUMEE ROAD2 Y N*
3600013 00017 92.8CALLAHAN BRANCH COUNTY ROAD 820N3 Y N
3600020 00026 64.4SOUTH FORK SALT CREEK COUNTY ROAD 725N4 Y N**
3600021 00027 62.2EAST FK WHITE RIVER OVFL EWING ROAD5 Y N**
3600023 00029 83.4BR. OF BALL RICHARD DT. EWING ROAD6 Y N
3600024 00030 76.9BALL RICHARD DITCH EWING ROAD7 Y N**
3600030 00052 24.1BALLARD CREEK COUNTY ROAD 350N8 Y N*
3600040 00062 47.1BRANCH OF SALT CREEK COUNTY ROAD 550W9 N Y*
3600046 00070 41.8WEST BRANCH COUNTY ROAD 225W10 Y N*
3600047 00071 62.9BRANCH OF SPRAY CREEK COUNTY ROAD 225W11 Y N**
3600055 00086 66.7WHITE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 325E12 Y N**
3600058 00089 96.0BRANCH WHITE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 600N13 N Y
3600063 00094 55.8WHITE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 500E14 Y N**
3600064 00095 39.1EAST FORK WHITE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 1000N15 Y N*
3600068 00101 47.3BRANCH OF WHITE RIVER COUNTY ROAD 800N16 Y N*
3600072 00106 35.0VON FANGE DITCH COUNTY ROAD 600E17 Y N*
3600074 00108 85.4MUTTON CREEK COUNTY ROAD 700N18 Y N
3600075 00109 71.0MUTTON CREEK COUNTY ROAD 1300E19 Y N**
3600076 00110 95.0MUTTON CREEK COUNTY ROAD 800N20 N Y
3600079 00115 91.9HORSE LICK CREEK COUNTY ROAD 400E21 Y N
3600084 00128 96.0GRASSY FORK COUNTY ROAD 100S22 N Y
3600088 00135 76.8VERNON FORK MUSCATATUCK COUNTY ROAD 600S23 N Y**
3600090 00141 78.0MUSCATATUCK RIVER COUNTY ROAD 800E24 N Y**
3600094 00149 45.0POND CREEK COUNTY ROAD 400S25 Y N*
3600098 00153 46.3BRANCH OF VERNON FORK COUNTY ROAD 50N26 Y N*
3600101 00156 25.4BRANCH OF RIDER DITCH COUNTY ROAD 800E27 Y N*
3600103 00158 22.0SMART DITCH COUNTY ROAD 600E28 Y N*
3600108 00163 15.1GRASSY FORK COUNTY ROAD 50N29 Y N*
3600110 00165 45.7BRANCH OF POND CREEK COUNTY ROAD 475E30 Y N*
3600115 00172 71.8BRANCH OF MUSCATATUCK R. COUNTY ROAD 700S31 Y N**
3600116 00173 94.9GRASSY FORK COUNTY ROAD 700S32 Y N
3600118 00176 19.3BRANCH OF POND CREEK COUNTY ROAD 300S33 Y N*
3600119 00177 31.0BRANCH OF POND CREEK COUNTY ROAD 125E34 Y N*
3600122 00183 43.5GRASSY FORK COUNTY ROAD 500S35 Y N*
3600123 00184 90.4MILL CREEK COUNTY ROAD 600S36 Y N
3600125 00189 35.0WAYMAN DITCH BASE ROAD37 Y N*
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Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 36
3600128 00193 23.8EAST FORK WHITE RIVER COUNTY ROAD 375W38 Y N*
3600129 00194 19.2STUCKWISCH DITCH COUNTY ROAD 600W39 Y N*
3600130 00195 14.7MUSCATATUCK RIVER COUNTY ROAD 550W40 Y N*
3600134 00199 28.2GREASY CREEK COUNTY ROAD 950W41 Y N*
3600136 00202 24.4HINDERLIDER DITCH COUNTY ROAD 800W42 Y N*
3600137 00203 22.4EAST FORK WHITE RIVER COUNTY ROAD 1040W43 Y N*
3600140 00207 93.0MCHARGUE DITCH COUNTY ROAD 50N44 Y N
3600141 00208 82.3BRANCH OF MCHARGUE DITCH COUNTY ROAD 100N45 Y N
3600143 00210 43.9GUTHRIE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 810W46 Y N*
3600145 00215 22.6DRY CREEK COUNTY ROAD 1025W47 Y N*
3600147 00271 95.0GRASSY CREEK COUNTY ROAD 100N48 Y N
3600148 00277 17.0RIDER DITCH COUNTY ROAD 650S49 Y N*
3600157 00308 95.0SANDY BRANCH COUNTY ROAD 975E50 N Y
3600169 00337 60.4BR EAST FORK WHITE RIVER COUNTY ROAD 250S51 Y N**
3600170 00338 65.0WAYMAN DITCH COUNTY ROAD 150N52 Y N**
3600173 00147 88.0VERNON FORK MUSCATATUCK COUNTY ROAD 400S53 Y N
3600175 00138 91.8GRASSY CREEK COUNTY ROAD 600S54 Y N
3600176 00161 27.2VON FANGE DITCH COUNTY ROAD 425N55 Y N*
3600177 00278 76.7MCMILLAN DITCH COUNTY ROAD 250S56 Y N**
3600179 00341 34.9BR EAST FORK WHITE RIVER COUNTY ROAD 375S57 Y N*
3600180 00309 94.0SANDY BRANCH COUNTY ROAD 575N58 Y N
3600181 00049 78.7BACK CREEK COUNTY ROAD 550N59 N Y**
3600183 00350 78.0MUTTON CREEK DITCH COUNTY ROAD 1060E60 Y N**
3600187 00031 95.0BALL RICHARD DITCH COUNTY ROAD 300W61 Y N
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Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 37
3700001 00001 46.3BICE DITCH 1200 SOUTH1 Y N*
3700007 00011 37.9BICE DITCH 900 SOUTH2 Y N*
3700008 00012 46.3KEEFE DITCH 180 WEST3 Y N*
3700018 00025 94.0BICE DITCH 480 WEST4 Y N
3700024 00035 44.3HOWE DITCH 280 WEST5 Y N*
3700029 00043 96.0CARPENTER CREEK 1080 SOUTH6 Y N
3700035 00051 72.9CARPENTER CREEK 1600 SOUTH7 N Y**
3700040 00057 89.0BICE DITCH 1300 SOUTH8 N Y
3700042 00059 21.6HOWE DITCH 380 WEST9 Y N*
3700045 00064 39.2CARPENTER CREEK 850 SOUTH10 Y N*
3700046 00065 88.0CARPENTER CREEK 780 WEST11 N Y
3700047 00066 70.1HOWE DITCH 780 WEST12 Y N**
3700050 00073 26.5HOWE DITCH 60 EAST13 Y N*
3700055 00081 50.7CURTIS CREEK 700 SOUTH14 Y N**
3700059 00088 93.0IROQUOIS RIVER 100 SOUTH15 N Y
3700067 00101 90.4IROQUOIS RIVER 400 WEST16 Y N
3700068 00102 29.1RYAN DITCH 200 SOUTH17 Y N*
3700087 00156 63.9BRANCH OF OLIVER DITCH 75 EAST18 N Y**
3700088 00157 91.0OLIVER DITCH 75 EAST19 N Y
3700103 00198 40.0CARPENTER CREEK 1725 SOUTH20 N Y*
3700112 00216 68.4OLIVER DITCH 400 EAST21 Y N**
3700117 00238 18.0TAYLOR DITCH 1100 WEST22 Y N*
3700135 00286 33.4DAVIS DITCH 200 EAST23 N Y*
3700152 00351 43.9HUNTER LATERAL 1500 SOUTH24 Y N*
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Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 38
3800006 00270 50.0HALFWAY CREEK ROAD 700 SOUTH1 Y N**
3800017 00256 57.9DAYS CREEK COMO ROAD2 Y N**
3800018 00255 66.5DAYS CREEK ROAD 250 WEST3 Y N**
3800029 00181 68.0SIMPSON CREEK ROAD 400 SOUTH4 Y N**
3800040 00146 59.9MCLAUGHINS DITCH ROAD 600 EAST5 Y N**
3800056 00183 53.4SALAMONIE RIVER ROAD 700 EAST6 Y N**
3800064 00194 51.7LITTLE SALAMONIE RIVER ROAD 400 SOUTH7 Y N**
3800068 00226 67.0BRANCH OF LAWSON DITCH ROAD 650 SOUTH8 Y N**
3800072 00225 54.4BRANCH OF LAWSON DITCH BOUNDARY PIKE9 Y N**
3800073 00155 73.6GOLF BROOK ROAD 200 SOUTH10 N Y**
3800077 00195 49.0BUTTERNUT CREEK ROAD 450 SOUTH11 Y N*
3800081 00157 50.5BUTTERNUT CREEK ROAD 200 SOUTH12 Y N**
3800093 00093 39.0WEHRLY DITCH ROAD 350 WEST13 Y N*
3800100 00079 25.8WALLING DITCH WALNUT CORNER ROA14 Y N*
3800121 00110 47.3MUD CREEK ROAD 1100 WEST15 Y N*
3800123 00129 19.9BROOKS CREEK DIVISION ROAD16 Y N*
3800132 00169 61.0BROOKS CREEK COMO ROAD17 Y N**
3800145 00054 43.4BEAR CREEK ROAD 500 NORTH18 N Y*
3800169 00057 47.1LIMBERLOST CREEK ROAD 500 NORTH19 N Y*
3800174 00063 30.3LIMBERLOST CREEK ROAD 400 NORTH20 Y N*
3800190 00008 71.6WABASH RIVER ROAD 700 EAST21 Y N**
3800193 00009 44.9OVERFLOW OF WABASH RIVER ROAD 750 EAST22 Y N*
3800201 00072 46.4TWO MILE CREEK ROAD 350 NORTH23 Y N*
3800202 00080 36.6CRING DITCH ROAD 300 NORTH24 Y N*
3800203 00081 46.8FREEMEYER DITCH ROAD 300 NORTH25 Y N*
3800204 00083 64.9FRANKS DRAIN ROAD 300 NORTH26 Y N**
3800208 00602 36.0REDKEY RUN DELAWARE STREET27 Y N*
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Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 39
3900001 00161 41.1CANEY FK 14 MILE CREEK 340S1 Y N*
3900002 00162 48.9WOODS FK 14 MILE CREEK 350S2 Y N*
3900006 00011 77.9BRANCH OF LITTLE CREEK 860W3 N Y**
3900007 00012 62.1W FK FOURTEEN MILE CREEK 600S4 N Y**
3900020 00030 20.6BIG CREEK 1350W5 Y N*
3900021 00031 76.9HENSLEY CREEK 500N6 N Y**
3900026 00039 19.8LEWIS CREEK 300N7 Y N*
3900030 00044 65.1WALTON CREEK 425N8 N Y**
3900036 00059 34.0BIG SALUDA CREEK 310W9 Y N*
3900039 00067 57.8CAMP CREEK 650W10 N Y**
3900044 00090 19.8CROOKED CREEK 40E11 Y N*
3900055 00103 75.9BRUSHY FORK CREEK 440N12 N Y**
3900056 00104 63.8LITTLE BRUSHY FORK CREEK 480N13 Y N**
3900058 00107 76.7BRUSHY FORK CREEK 810E14 N Y**
3900059 00108 13.3TRIBUTARY OHIO RIVER 275E15 N Y*
3900061 00110 77.9INDIAN-KENTUCK CREEK 760E16 N Y**
3900062 00111 77.6LITTLE DOE RUN 50N17 N Y**
3900067 00116 30.6BR WOLF RUN 340N18 Y N*
3900068 00124 38.9W FK FOURTEEN MILE CR 700S19 Y N*
3900072 00136 49.2LEWIS CREEK 1250W20 N Y*
3900074 00138 52.7LEWIS CREEK 100N21 N Y**
3900079 00143 37.6LITTLE DOE RUN 60N22 Y N*
3900080 00144 42.8MOLLYS RUN 260N23 N Y*
3900083 00147 59.6NEILS CREEK 1130W24 N Y**
3900087 00152 75.9WILSON FORK 725E25 N Y**
3900092 00157 26.9FK INDIAN-KENTUCK CREEK 550E26 Y N*
3900096 00001 42.7CROOKED CREEK FIFTH STREET27 Y N*
3900099 00004 19.8CROOKED CREEK JEFFERSON STREET28 Y N*
3900104 00015 70.7BRANCH OF SALUDA CREEK 600W29 N Y**
3900105 00018 20.0HARBERTS CREEK 430N30 N Y*
3900106 00164 18.8BRANCH OF BIG CREEK 400N31 Y N*
3900108 00166 23.9BRANCH OF BIG CREEK 450W32 Y N*
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Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 40
4000002 00002 54.1ROCK CREEK CO. RD. 900 WEST1 N Y**
4000004 00004 20.0NETTLE CREEK CO. RD. 750 NORTH2 Y N*
4000006 00006 67.9NETTLE CREEK CO. RD. 660 NORTH3 Y N**
4000007 00007 22.2BEAR CREEK CO. RD. 900 NORTH4 Y N*
4000008 00008 33.8BEAR CREEK CO. RD. 400 WEST5 Y N*
4000013 00013 56.6MUTTON CREEK CO. RD. 300 NORTH6 N Y**
4000015 00015 43.3MUTTON CREEK CO. RD. 400 NORTH7 Y N*
4000016 00016 31.2TWO MILE CREEK CO. RD. 400 WEST8 Y N*
4000019 00019 26.9STORM CREEK CO. RD. 100 NORTH9 Y N*
4000023 00024 36.4FISH CREEK CO. RD.  75 WEST10 Y N*
4000024 00025 31.2SAND CREEK CO. RD. 575 WEST11 N Y*
4000025 00026 31.2WYALOOSING CREEK CO. RD. 680 NORTH12 Y N*
4000026 00027 25.0WYALOOSING CREEK CO. RD. 950 NORTH13 Y N*
4000028 00029 30.1SAND CREEK CO. RD. 250 WEST14 Y N*
4000029 00030 24.4WYALOOSING CREEK CO. RD. 850 NORTH15 Y N*
4000032 00034 34.9RATTAIL CREEK CO. RD. 710 NORTH16 Y N*
4000044 00046 39.8BEAR CREEK CO. RD. 400 EAST17 Y N*
4000047 00049 43.3FINCH BRANCH CO. RD. 860 NORTH18 Y N*
4000048 00050 31.2FLATROCK CREEK CO. RD. 1225 NORTH19 Y N*
4000049 00051 25.5VERNON FK MUSCATATUCK R. CO. RD. 1220 NORTH20 Y N*
4000050 00052 60.9SO. FORK VERNON FORK B’VILLE/SAN JAC PK21 N Y**
4000051 00053 63.7CROOKED CREEK CO. RD. 500 EAST22 N Y**
4000054 00057 41.9BEAR CREEK CO. RD. 800 NORTH23 Y N*
4000056 00059 38.8ICE CREEK CO. RD. 1000 NORTH24 Y N*
4000057 00061 26.3LEATHERWOOD CREEK CO. RD. 750 EAST25 Y N*
4000059 00064 25.3LITTLE GRAHAM CREEK CO. RD. 800 EAST26 Y N*
4000065 00071 56.4POLLY BRANCH CO. RD. 500 SOUTH27 N Y**
4000066 00072 43.9TEA CREEK CO. RD. 600 SOUTH28 Y N*
4000068 00075 53.9BEAR CREEK CO. RD.  75 WEST29 N Y**
4000069 00076 46.8BIG GRAHAM CREEK CO. RD. 800 SOUTH30 Y N*
4000070 00077 69.1BEAR CREEK CO. RD. 800 SOUTH31 N Y**
4000072 00080 53.1TURKEY RUN CO. RD. 400 SOUTH32 Y N**
4000073 00081 35.5TURKEY RUN CO. RD. 130 EAST33 Y N*
4000074 00082 26.0BEAR CREEK CO. RD. 600 SOUTH34 Y N*
4000075 00083 34.9BRANCH OF BEAR CREEK CO. RD. 350 EAST35 Y N*
4000077 00085 35.1BIG GRAHAM CREEK CO. RD. 625 SOUTH36 N Y*
4000078 00086 34.4COFFEE CREEK COMMISKEY PIKE37 Y N*
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Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 40
4000079 00087 56.9TEA CREEK CO. RD. 650 WEST38 N Y**
4000080 00088 42.4BRANCH OF TEA CREEK CO. RD. 650 WEST39 Y N*
4000088 00096 22.3VERNON FK MUSCATATUCK R. CO. RD. 400 WEST40 Y N*
4000089 00097 64.4BRUSHY FORK CO. RD. 550 WEST41 Y N**
4000112 00145 43.4NETTLE CREEK CO. RD. 780 WEST42 Y N*
4000113 00146 33.6SUGAR CREEK CO. RD. 900 EAST43 Y N*
4000118 00153 18.4COFFEE CREEK CO. RD. 400 WEST44 Y N*
4000121 00158 23.4BEAR CREEK CO. RD. 950 SOUTH45 Y N*
4000123 00160 43.6BRUSH CR RESERVIOR SPLWY CO. RD. 485 NORTH46 Y N*
4000128 00167 23.5CSX RAILROAD BASE LINE ROAD47 Y N*
4000132 00118 22.2BR. TO SIX MILE CREEK CO. RD. 200 SOUTH48 Y N*
4000133 00119 23.1SIX MILE CREEK CO. RD. 300 SOUTH49 Y N*
4000136 00180 15.9NO NAME CREEK W. LONG STREET50 Y N*
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Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 41
4100015 00015 63.4BUCKHART CREEK ROAD 100 EAST1 N Y**
4100016 00016 80.4NINEVEH CREEK ROAD 100 EAST2 N Y
4100020 00023 77.5BUCKHART CREEK MAUXFERRY ROAD3 N Y**
4100021 00026 49.2SUGAR CREEK ROAD 550 EAST4 Y N*
4100045 00056 71.9HENDERSON CREEK ROAD 750 WEST5 N Y**
4100053 00068 71.9TURKEY PEN CREEK ROAD 500 WEST6 N Y**
4100054 00069 90.9HONEY CREEK ROAD 500 WEST7 N Y
4100057 00073 78.0HONEY CREEK ROAD 900 NORTH8 N Y**
4100061 00077 79.8HONEY CREEK ROAD 700 NORTH9 N Y**
4100062 00078 85.6TRAVIS CREEK ROAD 700 NORTH10 N Y
4100065 00084 79.5CANARY DITCH ROAD 225 EAST11 N Y**
4100066 00085 66.6GRASSY CREEK ROAD 500 NORTH12 N Y**
4100071 00091 65.8PLEASANT RUN CREEK MAIN STREET13 N Y**
4100072 00092 94.3PLEASANT RUN CREEK MAIN STREET14 N Y
4100084 00106 80.5INDIAN CREEK ROAD 300 WEST15 N Y
4100088 00110 87.9BRANCH OF SUGAR CREEK ROAD 150 NORTH16 N Y
4100091 00118 80.5BREWER DITCH ROAD 260 NORTH17 N Y
4100094 00136 79.6PLEASANT RUN CREEK ROAD 400 WEST18 N Y**
4100095 00137 84.4PLEASANT RUN CREEK LEISURE LANE19 N Y
4100096 00148 76.6EAST GRASSY CREEK CENTERLINE ROAD20 N Y**
4100098 00150 67.8BUFFALO CREEK ROAD 400 WEST21 N Y**
4100100 00502 71.4YOUNGS CREEK MAIN STREET22 N Y**
4100101 00503 78.7YOUNGS CREEK HOME AVENUE23 N Y**
4100103 00505 49.5HURRICANE-GRIFFITH DITCH KING STREET24 Y N*
4100107 00030 80.0AMITY DITCH ROAD 550 EAST25 N Y
4100108 00100 80.6CUTSINGER DITCH ROAD 500 NORTH26 N Y
4100118 00603 78.4PLEASANT RUN CREEK MAIN STREET27 N Y**
4100142 00607 31.6PLEASANT CREEK MAIN STREET28 Y N*
4100147 00174 66.7BRANCH OF NINEVEH CREEK ROAD 775 SOUTH29 N Y**
4100148 00606 19.7PLEASANT CREEK WASHINGTON STREET30 Y N*
4100152 00201 53.1NINEVEH CREEK CENTERLINE ROAD31 Y N**
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County Number: 42
4200004 00165 20.0BUSSERON CREEK CR 1100N1 Y N*
4200007 00132 39.4BRANCH OF MARSH CREEK CR 1100N2 N Y*
4200012 00114 53.7TILLEY DITCH CR 900E3 N Y**
4200013 00115 48.5TILLEY DITCH CR 900E4 N Y*
4200014 00139 16.3POLLARD DITCH CR 900E5 Y N*
4200016 00150 49.4BRANCH OF MARIAH CREEK CR 800E6 N Y*
4200017 00151 21.6BRANCH OF MARIAH CREEK CR 800E7 Y N*
4200023 00135 48.2MARIAH CREEK CR 1050N8 N Y*
4200026 00052 67.7MILLER DITCH CR 950E9 N Y**
4200030 00138 23.2POLLARD DITCH CR 1100N10 Y N*
4200031 00320 41.4VIEKE DITCH CR 600W11 N Y*
4200034 00279 52.1RIVER DESHEE CR 500W12 N Y**
4200036 00304 19.7VIEKE DITCH CR 550W13 Y N*
4200042 00277 42.4BRANCH OF RIVER DESHEE CR 1150S14 N Y*
4200044 00237 22.2MUDDY RUN CR 300W15 Y N*
4200046 00243 36.1PLASS DITCH CR 1350S16 Y N*
4200051 00271 75.0VIEKE DITCH CR 925S17 N Y**
4200060 00257 93.0RIVER DESHEE BEAL ROAD18 N Y
4200063 00254 22.9VIEKE DITCH CR 1200S19 Y N*
4200066 00259 31.2RIVER DESHEE CR 750W20 Y N*
4200068 00261 25.7VIEKE DITCH CR 750W21 Y N*
4200069 00337 32.8LONG POND CR 475E22 Y N*
4200070 00336 71.8BRANCH OF WILSON CREEK CR 475E23 N Y**
4200071 00233 77.0BRUSH CREEK CR 650E24 N Y**
4200073 00362 40.7WILSON CREEK CR 975S25 N Y*
4200075 00316 26.8MCCOY CREEK CR SE200E26 Y N*
4200078 00280 59.7MUDDY RUN CR 200W27 N Y**
4200089 00197 72.1RIVER DESHEE CR SE400E28 N Y**
4200096 00231 38.4FRICK DITCH CR 1050S29 Y N*
4200098 00232 22.0LONG POND & WHITE RIVER CR 1050S30 Y N*
4200105 00228 72.4KESSINGER DITCH CR 900S31 N Y**
4200109 00104 55.4POLLARD DITCH CR 725N32 N Y**
4200114 00205 60.9REEL CREEK CR SE700S33 N Y**
4200117 00201 35.8STEEN DITCH CR SE700S34 Y N*
4200119 00308 65.0MUDDY RUN CR SW500W35 N Y**
4200120 00283 20.8BR.OF UPPER RIVER DESHEE CR 150W36 Y N*
4200122 00291 51.9VIEKE DITCH CR 350W37 N Y**
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4200123 00194 51.3KELSO CREEK CR 600S38 N Y**
4200131 00329 61.9BR.OF UPPER RIVER DESHEE CR SW100W39 N Y**
4200133 00335 15.8WILLIAMS DITCH CR SE300S40 Y N*
4200134 00206 78.0RIVER DESHEE CR SE500S41 N Y**
4200143 00017 53.7POND CREEK CR 225S42 N Y**
4200147 00377 16.3CSX RAILROAD CR SE150S43 Y N*
4200149 00041 26.1SOUTH FORK SMALLS CREEK CR 300E44 Y N*
4200150 00045 30.1WHITE RIVER CR SE800S45 Y N*
4200154 00048 46.6INDIAN CREEK CR 75N46 N Y*
4200155 00084 64.3PURDY MARSH CR 300N47 N Y**
4200160 00070 53.4ROBERSON DITCH CR SE150S48 N Y**
4200161 00066 34.8BRANCH OF ROBERSON DITCH CR SE1275E49 Y N*
4200164 00089 47.1INDIAN CREEK CR SE1500E50 N Y*
4200171 00061 21.6SNAPP CREEK CR 100E51 Y N*
4200174 00062 57.6ROBERSON DITCH CR NE100N52 N Y**
4200176 00053 39.0MILLER DITCH CR 400N53 Y N*
4200178 00055 25.9PURDY MARSH CR 1050E54 Y N*
4200183 00148 53.4BRANCH OF MARIAH CREEK CR 450E55 N Y**
4200190 00144 42.7COTTON BRANCH CR N500NE56 Y N*
4200192 00154 21.6MARIAH CREEK CR N500NE57 Y N*
4200195 00182 73.1MARIAH CREEK CR 400E58 N Y**
4200208 00119 46.5BLACK CREEK CR 1600E59 N Y*
4200215 00026 37.4BRANCH OF MARIAH CREEK CR 500N60 N Y*
4200216 00090 20.3BR SMALLS CREEK CR N400NE61 Y N*
4200219 00093 39.4BRANCH OF MARIAH CREEK CR N400NE62 N Y*
4200220 00160 25.0BRANCH OF TILLEY DITCH CR 500N63 Y N*
4200224 00141 49.6BRANCH OF MARIAH CREEK CR 700E64 N Y*
4200227 00112 67.0POLLARD DITCH CR 1200E65 N Y**
4200233 00125 22.8SINGER DITCH CR 1025N66 Y N*
4200234 00103 19.4SINGER DITCH CR 1350E67 Y N*
4200235 00355 82.5POLLARD DITCH CR 875N68 N Y
4200241 00075 67.6SMALLS CREEK CR 250N69 N Y**
4200254 00133 15.5BRANCH OF MARSH CREEK CR 1100N70 Y N*
4200256 00196 48.0RIVER DESHEE CR NE300E71 Y N*
4200257 00235 30.0WHITE RIVER/OLD U.S. 41 OLD US 4172 Y N*
4200258 00290 26.2BRANCH OF SWAN POND CR 300W73 Y N*
4200259 00349 83.7BRANCH OF WILLIAMS DITCH CR SE500S74 N Y
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Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 42
4200264 00402 59.7MANTLE DITCH OLD US 4175 Y N**
4200270 00400 56.1POND CREEK CR SE100S76 N Y**
4200273 00382 55.0CSX RAILROAD OLD US 4177 Y N**
4200279 00227 76.0FRICK DITCH CR 850S78 N Y**
4200296 00412 77.9BRANCH OF SNAPP CREEK TERRE HAUTE ROAD79 N Y**
4200299 00415 38.6TRIBUTARY TO SNAPP CREEK OLD BRUCEVILLE RD.80 Y N*
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NBI # Bridge # Suff RatingFeature Crossed Facility Carried
Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 43
4300004 00010 82.9TIPPECANOE RIVER CR 750E1 Y N
4300076 00182 56.0PETERSON DITCH CR 400S2 Y N**
4300098 00267 45.2LAKE WAWASEE CHANNEL CR 900E (OLD 13A)3 Y N*
4300104 00278 76.9TURKEY CREEK SOUTH FRONT STREET4 N Y**
4300225 00351 66.1GRASSY CREEK CR 250N5 Y N**
4300227 00537 73.7ROBINSON CREEK CR 875W6 N Y**
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NBI # Bridge # Suff RatingFeature Crossed Facility Carried
Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 44
4400025 00049 65.6WESTLER LK.TO WITMER LK. CR 700 SOUTH1 N Y**
4400027 00057 76.6MUD LAKE OUTLET CR 425 SOUTH2 N Y**
4400028 00058 61.4B.TURKEY LK.TO L.TURKEY CR 1150 EAST3 N Y**
4400029 00059 59.6MUD LAKE OUTLET CR 350 SOUTH4 N Y**
4400034 00065 26.8PIGEON CREEK CR 1100 EAST5 Y N*
4400045 00076 54.7FLY CREEK CR 400 NORTH6 Y N**
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Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 45
4500002 00002 31.5KANKAKEE RIVER RANGE LINE ROAD1 Y N*
4500004 00004 49.5SINGLETON DITCH RANGE LINE ROAD2 Y N*
4500006 00006 60.9STONEY RUN DITCH RANGE LINE ROAD3 Y N**
4500007 00008 49.7M J BROWN DITCH 173RD AVENUE4 Y N*
4500013 00014 47.7BROWN LEVEE DITCH STONE ROAD5 Y N*
4500014 00015 13.8SPRING RUN DITCH BELSHAW ROAD6 Y N*
4500015 00016 35.5GRIESEL DITCH CHASE STREET7 Y N*
4500019 00021 24.4OLD BROWN DITCH GRAND STREET8 Y N*
4500021 00023 74.4SINGLETON DITCH MISSISSIPPI STREET9 Y N**
4500032 00035 18.6BRUCE DITCH PARRISH AVENUE10 Y N*
4500033 00036 27.9KANKAKEE RIVER STATE LINE ROAD11 Y N*
4500036 00040 40.4CEDAR CREEK 211TH AVENUE12 Y N*
4500045 00049 78.1BRANCH OF CEDAR LAKE PARRISH AVENUE13 N Y**
4500046 00050 59.4LAKE DALECARLIA 153RD AVENUE14 N Y**
4500047 00051 55.3CEDAR CREEK 161ST AVENUE15 Y N**
4500048 00052 60.7CEDAR CREEK 171ST AVENUE16 N Y**
4500061 00065 74.9WEST CREEK 125TH AVENUE17 N Y**
4500063 00068 56.9BRANCH BEAVER DAM DITCH CLARK STREET18 N Y**
4500064 00069 48.3BRANCH BEAVER DAM DITCH 101ST AVENUE19 Y N*
4500072 00077 25.3BRUCE DITCH 205TH AVENUE20 Y N*
4500075 00080 12.7CEDAR CREEK BELSHAW ROAD21 Y N*
4500086 00091 78.0NILES DITCH 109TH AVENUE22 N Y**
4500089 00094 80.4BEAVER DAM DITCH MERRILLVILLE ROAD23 N Y
4500093 00099 53.3DEEP RIVER GRAND BLVD.24 Y N**
4500096 00102 78.6DEEP RIVER 61ST AVENUE25 N Y**
4500102 00109 49.3SINGLETON DITCH COLFAX STREET26 Y N*
4500103 00110 61.9BRUCE DITCH 219TH AVENUE27 Y N**
4500105 00113 80.7TURKEY CREEK HENDRICKS STREET28 N Y
4500107 00116 77.1TURKEY CREEK FAIRBANKS STREET29 N Y**
4500108 00117 65.2TURKEY CREEK CLINE AVENUE30 N Y**
4500110 00138 73.8TURKEY CREEK HARRISON STREET31 N Y**
4500115 00153 76.6WEST CREEK 109TH AVENUE32 N Y**
4500116 00158 2.0CONRAIL RAILROAD 37TH AVENUE33 Y N*
4500124 00221 30.3WILLIAMS DITCH STATE LINE ROAD34 Y N*
4500128 00225 20.2CEDAR CREEK MORSE STREET35 Y N*
4500130 00227 22.1CEDAR CREEK 176TH AVENUE36 Y N*
4500132 00239 48.9GRAND CALUMET RIVER OLD CLINE AVENUE37 Y N*
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Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 45
4500134 00241 78.5GRAND CALUMET RIVER KENNEDY AVENUE38 N Y**
4500136 00244 3.0LITTLE CALUMET RIVER HOHMAN AVENUE39 Y N*
4500137 00245 73.3LITTLE CALUMET RIVER COLUMBIA AVENUE40 N Y**
4500139 00247 11.0LITTLE CALUMET RIVER CLARK STREET41 Y N*
4500145 00254 81.9LAKE GEORGE WISCONSIN STREET42 Y N
4500146 00255 78.4BRANCH OF TURKEY CREEK 68TH PLACE43 N Y**
4500149 0258N 56.4HART DITCH FRANKLIN PARKWAY44 Y N**
4500150 00259 79.6HART DITCH 45TH STREET45 N Y**
4500151 00260 64.2HART DITCH 53RD AVENUE46 N Y**
4500152 00261 77.4HART DITCH 213TH STREET47 N Y**
4500153 00262 37.7HART DITCH EDMOND STREET48 Y N*
4500154 00263 19.9HART DITCH KEILMAN STREET49 Y N*
4500156 00265 48.7CONRAIL RAILROAD COLUMBIA AVENUE50 Y N*
4500160 00269 47.4BRANCH OF DEER CREEK GRAND BLVD.51 Y N*
4500167 00276 26.6MCCONNEL DITCH MORSE STREET52 Y N*
4500168 00277 45.8SPRING RUN 191ST AVENUE53 N Y*
4500174 00294 90.6CADY MARSH DITCH BROAD STREET54 Y N
4500175 00306 63.3TURKEY CREEK BLAINE STREET55 N Y**
4500182 00361 16.2CEDAR CREEK BINYON AVENUE56 Y N*
4500183 0258S 53.8HART DITCH FRANKLIN PARKWAY57 Y N**
4500184 00362 78.2CADY MARSH DITCH COLFAX STREET58 N Y**
4500186 00364 27.8HART DITCH POPLAR LANE59 Y N*
4500200 00369 17.3CEDAR CREEK 144TH STREET60 Y N*
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NBI # Bridge # Suff RatingFeature Crossed Facility Carried
Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 46
4600005 00008 73.9E. BRANCH OF TRAIL CREEK CR 700N1 N Y**
4600008 00014 42.8TRAIL CREEK CR 400N2 Y N*
4600009 00018 62.9WEST BR. OF TRAIL CREEK CR 875W3 Y N**
4600018 00034 28.8WILLIAMS LATERAL CR 500S4 Y N*
4600030 00054 50.8BRANCH TOPPER DITCH CR 1025W5 Y N**
4600031 00055 53.4SLOCUM DITCH CR 1100S6 Y N**
4600040 00073 73.9MILL CREEK CR 300W(LONG LANE)7 Y N**
4600088 00159 93.0WHITMAN DITCH CR 1300S8 Y N
4600090 00162 22.5KANKAKEE RIVER CR 1500S9 Y N*
4600113 00199 71.9MACHLER DITCH CR 2100S10 Y N**
4600126 00254 30.5CONRAIL FAIL ROAD11 Y N*
4600132 00274 67.0TRAIL CREEK WOZNIAK ROAD12 N Y**
4600138 0501N 78.5PORTER DITCH MEADOWBROOK BLVD.13 N Y**
4600139 0501S 78.5PORTER DITCH MEADOWBROOK BLVD.14 N Y**
4600140 00502 78.0TRAIL CREEK SPRINGLAND AVENUE15 N Y**
4600149 00604 80.0COOK DITCH CR 1050W16 N Y
4600155 00507 83.7NICTD RAILROAD ROESKE AVENUE17 N Y
4600160 00203 50.9HANNA ARM-TUESBURG DITCH CR 400W18 Y N**
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Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 47
4700001 00025 28.4LEATHERWOOD CREEK LEATHERWOOD ROAD1 Y N*
4700022 00047 31.8BRANCH LITTLE SALT CREEK HELTONVILLE ROAD2 Y N*
4700024 00049 26.3BRANCH OF GUTHRIE CREEK 575 EAST3 Y N*
4700026 00051 27.8WILD CAT CREEK 640 SOUTH4 Y N*
4700027 00052 22.0EAST FORK WHITE RIVER 1050 EAST5 Y N*
4700028 00053 61.4BRANCH GUTHRIE CREEK 1050 EAST6 Y N**
4700029 00054 19.3GUTHRIE CREEK 1050 EAST7 Y N*
4700030 00055 34.6GUTHRIE CREEK 1000 EAST8 Y N*
4700031 00056 15.7GUTHRIE CREEK 910 EAST9 Y N*
4700039 00065 31.9BACK CREEK 800 EAST10 Y N*
4700040 00066 71.2GUTHRIE CREEK 800 EAST11 N Y**
4700041 00067 39.7SUGAR CREEK 750 SOUTH12 Y N*
4700042 00068 18.7LITTLE SALT CREEK 700 NORTH13 Y N*
4700043 00069 47.1LITTLE SALT CREEK 600 EAST14 N Y*
4700044 00070 42.7PLEASANT RUN 50 EAST15 Y N*
4700049 00075 16.9LITTLE SALT CREEK HELTONVILLE ROAD16 Y N*
4700052 00079 27.5BRANCH ROCK LICK CREEK 500 SOUTH17 Y N*
4700053 00080 19.5BRANCH ROCK LICK CREEK 500 SOUTH18 Y N*
4700055 00082 64.3SALT CREEK LOGAN ROAD19 Y N**
4700056 00083 47.3SALT CREEK 625 NORTH20 N Y*
4700062 00089 47.7SALT CREEK 800 NORTH21 Y N*
4700065 00092 76.9LITTLE SALT CREEK 100 EAST22 N Y**
4700070 00098 33.6LINDEN HOLLOW POPCORN ROAD23 Y N*
4700076 00106 45.2BRANCH OF POPCORN CREEK 1000 WEST24 N Y*
4700078 00108 16.8INDIAN CREEK 925 WEST25 Y N*
4700079 00110 18.7GULLETS CREEK 650 NORTH26 Y N*
4700080 00112 23.4SPRING CREEK 650 NORTH27 Y N*
4700081 00113 61.6SPRING CREEK 700 WEST28 N Y**
4700082 00114 11.3SPRING CREEK 700 WEST29 Y N*
4700096 00128 37.6EAST FORK WHITE RIVER HURON &WILLIAMS RD30 N Y*
4700097 00129 71.9BEAVER CREEK HURON &WILLIAMS RD31 N Y**
4700099 00131 54.5BEAVER CREEK 950 SOUTH32 N Y**
4700102 00135 11.3LEATHERWOOD CREEK 25 EAST33 Y N*
4700106 00139 32.9LEATHERWOOD CREEK SADDLE BARN ROAD34 Y N*
4700111 00150 39.7CSX RAILROAD 820 SOUTH35 Y N*
4700112 00170 49.8S FORK LEATHERWOOD CREEK 525 EAST36 N Y*
4700113 00171 58.2BRANCH LITTLE SALT CREEK 750 NORTH37 N Y**
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Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 47
4700114 00172 47.7LEATHERWOOD CREEK CEMENT PLANT ROAD38 Y N*
4700115 00176 4.6BRANCH OF SUGAR CREEK 1100 SOUTH39 Y N*
4700117 00179 23.8LITTLE SALT CREEK 595 EAST40 Y N*
4700122 00020 11.4GULLETS CREEK 280 WEST41 Y N*
4700125 00100 19.5SALT CREEK 10 SOUTH42 Y N*
4700128 00160 50.5ABANDONED RAILROAD OOLITIC ROAD43 Y N**
4700129 00182 19.3SILVERVILLE BRANCH 980 WEST44 Y N*
4700136 00196 47.9GUTHRIE CREEK 1100 EAST45 Y N*
4700137 00197 46.6LEATHERWOOD CREEK 575 EAST46 N Y*
4700138 00198 24.4SALT CREEK OLD SR 45047 Y N*
4700140 00076 12.6FISHING CREEK 1100 SOUTH48 N Y*
4700142 00191 50.3ROCK LICK BRANCH 650 SOUTH49 N Y**
4700149 00146 44.1BRANCH LITTLE SALT CREEK 900N50 Y N*
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NBI # Bridge # Suff RatingFeature Crossed Facility Carried
Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 48
4800006 00007 54.0TODD DITCH RD 1500 N1 Y N**
4800015 00016 97.0LILLY CREEK RD 1550 N2 Y N
4800022 00023 23.9PIPE CREEK RD 100 E3 Y N*
4800034 00041 80.0MUD CREEK WASHINGTON STREET4 N Y
4800035 00042 68.6PIPE CREEK INDIANA AVENUE5 N Y**
4800037 00044 48.6PIPE CREEK RD 1000 N6 N Y*
4800040 00047 79.9PIPE CREEK RD 300 W7 N Y**
4800043 00050 22.8PIPE CREEK RD 500 W8 Y N*
4800054 00061 95.0BIG DUCK CREEK RD 800 W9 Y N
4800077 00087 37.5LITTLE KILLBUCK CREEK RD 700 N10 Y N*
4800078 00088 48.5KILLBUCK CREEK RD 425 E11 N Y*
4800086 00097 19.8KILLBUCK CREEK RD 450 N12 Y N*
4800087 00098 80.6KILLBUCK CREEK CROSS STREET13 N Y
4800096 00110 40.1BRANDON DITCH RD 450 E14 N Y*
4800099 00114 31.8STONY CREEK RD 600 W15 Y N*
4800103 00119 62.5STONY CREEK RD 925 W16 Y N**
4800104 00120 26.3FALL CREEK RD 650 W17 Y N*
4800105 00121 81.0FOSTER BRANCH CREEK RD 800 S18 N Y
4800107 00123 78.0WHITE RIVER RD 600 W19 N Y**
4800111 00130 50.9LICK CREEK CONNECTICUT AVENUE20 Y N**
4800119 00139 60.5DUNWOODY DITCH S. COUNTY LINE RD.21 N Y**
4800120 00140 75.8LICK CREEK RD 1050 S22 N Y**
4800129 00149 58.2FALL CREEK HUNTSVILLE PIKE23 N Y**
4800134 00159 59.9SUGAR CREEK S. COUNTY LINE RD.24 Y N**
4800151 00208 66.9PIPE CREEK FAIRVIEW STREET25 N Y**
4800152 00209 19.1BIG DUCK CREEK 20TH STREET26 Y N*
4800156 00243 70.9BRANDON DITCH RD 200 S27 Y N**
4800161 00505 46.7KILLBUCK CREEK GRAND AVENUE28 Y N*
4800163 00601 34.9LITTLE DUCK CREEK SOUTH M STREET29 Y N*
4800164 00602 21.6LITTLE DUCK CREEK SOUTH N STREET30 Y N*
4800169 00607 47.5BIG DUCK CREEK SOUTH A STREET31 Y N*
4800172 00610 29.5BIG DUCK CREEK NORTH C STREET32 Y N*
4800185 00509 78.4WHITE R. & KILLBUCK CR. JACKSON STREET33 N Y**
4800186 00028 42.2PIGSAH RUN RD 1300 N34 Y N*
4800201 00152 79.9SUGAR RUN OLD SR 10935 N Y**
4800202 00153 78.9SUGAR RUN OLD SR 10936 N Y**
4800203 00154 79.9SUGAR RUN OLD SR 10937 N Y**
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Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 49
4900001 0101F 42.2SHEETS CREEK MOORE ROAD1 N Y*
4900002 0102F 26.7EAGLE CREEK RESERVOIR LAFAYETTE ROAD2 Y N*
4900005 0105F 75.4FISHBACK CREEK 86TH STREET3 N Y**
4900011 0302F 71.2CROOKED CREEK 79TH STREET4 N Y**
4900017 0309F 76.0WILLIAMS CREEK 91ST STREET5 N Y**
4900018 0310L 37.0CROOKED CREEK 76TH STREET6 Y N*
4900019 0311L 8.0CROOKED CREEK MANCHESTER DRIVE7 Y N*
4900021 0313L 27.8HOWARD JOHNSON DITCH NORTHBROOK DRIVE8 Y N*
4900022 0401F 61.6WILLIAMS CREEK COLLEGE AVENUE9 N Y**
4900028 0502F 47.1HOWLAND DITCH DEAN ROAD10 Y N*
4900030 0504L 49.2WADSWORTH DITCH 79TH STREET11 Y N*
4900031 0601F 72.3MUD CREEK 82ND STREET12 N Y**
4900032 0602L 50.9MUD CREEK LANTERN ROAD13 N Y**
4900037 0801F 67.8EAGLE CREEK RESERVOIR 56TH STREET14 Y N**
4900040 0804L 39.5BUSHES RUN LAKESIDE DRIVE15 N Y*
4900042 0902F 61.1LITTLE EAGLE CREEK GEORGETOWN ROAD16 N Y**
4900043 0903F 74.2LITTLE EAGLE CREEK 62ND STREET17 N Y**
4900044 0904F 73.2GUION CREEK 56TH STREET18 N Y**
4900045 0905F 70.0LITTLE EAGLE CREEK 56TH STREET19 N Y**
4900047 0907L 61.9GUION CREEK 52ND STREET20 Y N**
4900048 0908F 75.1GUION CREEK GUION ROAD21 N Y**
4900050 0910L 25.5LITTLE EAGLE CREEK HOLLINGSWORTH ROA22 Y N*
4900053 1001F 42.2GUION CREEK 62ND STREET23 Y N*
4900058 1006F 63.5CROOKED CREEK GRANDVIEW DRIVE24 N Y**
4900060 1008F 43.5CROOKED CREEK KNOLLTON ROAD25 Y N*
4900061 1009F 75.7CROOKED CREEK GRANDVIEW DRIVE26 N Y**
4900064 1012L 54.6CROOKED CREEK 57TH STREET27 Y N**
4900068 1101F 65.6I.W.C. CANAL WESTFIELD BLVD28 Y N**
4900070 1103F 55.2I.W.C. CANAL COLLEGE AVENUE29 N Y**
4900073 1106F 76.8WHITE RIVER COLLEGE AVENUE NB30 N Y**
4900074 1107F 76.8WHITE RIVER COLLEGE AVENUE SB31 N Y**
4900076 1109L 41.9I.W.C. CANAL GUILFORD AVENUE32 Y N*
4900078 1111L 53.7I.W.C. CANAL ILLINOIS STREET33 N Y**
4900080 1113L 49.1BAILEY CREEK EVANSTON AVENUE34 Y N*
4900081 1114L 63.8BAILEY CREEK HILLSIDE AVENUE35 N Y**
4900090 1401F 68.5INDIAN CREEK GERMAN CHURCH ROA36 N Y**
4900094 1405F 50.3INDIAN CREEK BRANCH OAKLANDON ROAD37 N Y**
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Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 49
4900097 1408L 49.2INDIAN CREEK INDIAN LAKE BLVD38 Y N*
4900099 1410L 46.8INDIAN CREEK 52ND STREET39 Y N*
4900101 1502F 75.2ABANDONED RAILROAD COUNTRY CLUB ROAD40 N Y**
4900103 1602F 74.0GUION ROAD / CONRAIL 38TH STREET WB41 Y N**
4900110 1609F 75.2DRY RUN MOLLER ROAD42 N Y**
4900112 1611F 76.3FALCON CREEK 34TH STREET43 N Y**
4900114 1613F 72.8LITTLE EAGLE CREEK LAFAYETTE ROAD44 N Y**
4900115 1614F 75.1LITTLE EAGLE CREEK 30TH STREET45 N Y**
4900120 1619L 51.2DRY RUN GATEWAY DRIVE46 Y N**
4900121 1701F 74.1I.W.C. CANAL / ACCESS RD 38TH STREET WB47 N Y**
4900122 1702F 74.1I.W.C. CANAL / ACCESS RD 38TH STREET EB48 N Y**
4900123 1703F 75.1WHITE RIVER / PARKWAY 38TH STREET WB49 N Y**
4900124 1704F 74.1WHITE RIVER / PARKWAY 38TH STREET EB50 N Y**
4900125 1705F 61.1WHITE RIVER 30TH STREET51 N Y**
4900126 1706F 56.7I.W.C. CANAL 29TH STREET52 N Y**
4900135 1715F 74.3CROOKED CREEK COLD SPRING ROAD53 N Y**
4900140 1801F 61.1FALL CREEK 38TH STREET54 N Y**
4900143 1804F 55.5FALL CREEK CENTRAL AVENUE55 N Y**
4900144 1805F 77.7FALL CREEK DELAWARE STREET56 N Y**
4900145 1806F 73.4FALL CREEK KEYSTONE AVENUE57 N Y**
4900146 1807F 53.4FALL CREEK OVERFLOW KEYSTONE AVENUE58 N Y**
4900147 1808L 27.0FALL CREEK 39TH STREET59 Y N*
4900151 1904F 79.0POGUE’S RUN EMERSON AVENUE NB60 N Y**
4900152 1905F 79.0POGUE’S RUN EMERSON AVENUE SB61 N Y**
4900153 1906F 81.2POGUE’S RUN 38TH / ARLINGTON62 Y N
4900154 1907F 65.7MASSACHUSETTS / CONRAIL EMERSON AVENUE63 Y N**
4900156 1909F 76.4POGUE’S RUN MASSACHUSSETTS AV64 N Y**
4900159 1912L 30.1DEVON CREEK MILLERSVILLE ROAD65 Y N*
4900160 1913L 49.6DEVON CREEK EASTBOURNE DRIVE66 Y N*
4900161 1914L 56.2DEVON CREEK RITTER AVENUE67 Y N**
4900163 1916L 56.2DEVON CREEK AUDUBON ROAD68 Y N**
4900171 2103F 76.0STEELE DITCH GERMAN CHURCH ROA69 N Y**
4900173 2106L 76.0INDIAN CREEK 42ND STREET70 N Y**
4900177 2201F 71.8WHITE LICK CREEK COUNTRY CLUB ROAD71 Y N**
4900178 2202F 71.9COX DITCH COUNTRY CLUB ROAD72 N Y**
4900180 2204F 73.8WHITE LICK CREEK COUNTRY CLUB ROAD73 N Y**
4900183 2208L 62.6COX DITCH LANSDOWNE ROAD74 Y N**
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4900184 2209F 69.7ABANDONED RAILROAD GIRLS SCHOOL ROAD75 N Y**
4900185 2301F 59.6DRY RUN 16TH STREET76 N Y**
4900188 2304F 67.8LITTLE EAGLE CREEK 16TH STREET77 N Y**
4900189 2305F 38.7LITTLE EAGLE CREEK MICHIGAN STREET78 Y N*
4900193 2309F 75.8DRY RUN GEORGETOWN ROAD79 N Y**
4900198 2314F 75.6FARLEY CREEK HIGH SCHOOL ROAD80 N Y**
4900206 2407F 69.4FALL CREEK 16TH STREET81 Y N**
4900209 2410F 65.2I.W.C. CANAL 16TH / DR MLK JR82 N Y**
4900210 2411L 32.0I.W.C. CANAL 15TH STREET83 Y N*
4900213 2501F 76.0FALL CREEK CAPITOL AVENUE84 N Y**
4900214 2502F 51.2FALL CREEK ILLINOIS STREET85 N Y**
4900219 2507F 76.4I.W.C. CANAL NEW YORK STREET86 N Y**
4900220 2508F 77.2I.W.C. CANAL OHIO STREET87 N Y**
4900223 2511L 33.7POGUE’S RUN DORMAN STREET88 Y N*
4900224 2512F 48.2POGUE’S RUN 10TH STREET89 Y N*
4900226 2514F 54.3POGUE’S RUN RURAL STREET90 Y N**
4900227 2515L 35.0POGUE’S RUN NOWLAND AVENUE91 Y N*
4900228 2516L 32.0POGUE’S RUN NOWLAND AVENUE92 Y N*
4900229 2517F 77.2POGUE’S RUN COMMERCE DRIVE93 N Y**
4900230 2518L 32.0POGUE’S RUN NEWMAN STREET94 Y N*
4900234 2521L 50.8POGUE’S RUN HIGHLAND / NORTH95 Y N**
4900235 2522L 79.7POGUE’S RUN VERMONT STREET96 N Y**
4900236 2523F 73.9I.W.C. CANAL WEST STREET97 N Y**
4900240 2527L 44.8FALL CREEK SENATE AVENUE98 Y N*
4900243 2603F 54.0PLEASANT RUN SHERMAN DRIVE99 N Y**
4900245 2605F 87.4BEAN CREEK ENGLISH AVENUE100 N Y
4900247 2607F 22.8PLEASANT RUN PLEASANT RUN PKWY101 Y N*
4900248 2608F 77.2PLEASANT RUN ARLINGTON AVENUE102 N Y**
4900249 2609F 78.2PLEASANT RUN PLEASANT RUN PKWY103 N Y**
4900251 2611L 17.0PLEASANT RUN BOLTON AVENUE104 Y N*
4900253 2613F 74.7PLEASANT RUN COLORADO AVENUE105 N Y**
4900255 2615L 4.0POGUE’S RUN PARK DRIVE106 Y N*
4900261 2704F 63.1PLEASANT RUN 16TH STREET107 N Y**
4900268 2805F 75.5MORRIS DITCH MITTHOEFER ROAD108 N Y**
4900269 2901F 76.4SALEM CREEK MORRIS STREET109 N Y**
4900270 2902F 74.0WHITE LICK CREEK MORRIS STREET110 N Y**
4900272 2904F 63.5AVON CREEK MORRIS STREET111 N Y**
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4900276 3002F 55.2MARS DITCH LYNHURST DRIVE112 N Y**
4900277 3003L 68.7NEELD DITCH AUBURN STREET113 N Y**
4900278 3004F 81.8NEELD DITCH / CONRAIL HOLT ROAD114 Y N
4900282 3008L 74.9STATE DITCH FARNSWORTH STREET115 Y N**
4900285 3011L 73.4AIRPORT EXPRESSWAY EXECUTIVE DRIVE116 N Y**
4900286 3012L 56.9NEELD DITCH WESTBROOK AVENUE117 Y N**
4900293 3105F 45.8WHITE RIVER MCCARTY STREET118 Y N*
4900299 3111F 69.8BIG EAGLE CREEK KENTUCKY AVENUE119 Y N**
4900302 3203F 73.2PLEASANT RUN SHELBY STREET120 N Y**
4900303 3204F 76.5PLEASANT RUN STATE AVENUE121 N Y**
4900304 3205F 91.9PLEASANT RUN KEYSTONE AVENUE122 N Y
4900306 3207F 71.5BEAN CREEK SHELBY STREET123 N Y**
4900308 3209F 76.2PLEASANT RUN CHURCHMAN AVENUE124 N Y**
4900312 3213F 48.6PLEASANT RUN LINDEN STREET125 Y N*
4900314 3215L 35.1PLEASANT RUN GARFIELD PARK ROAD126 Y N*
4900315 3216L 34.6PLEASANT RUN GARFIELD PARK ROAD127 Y N*
4900317 3220L 77.9BEAN CREEK GARFIELD PARK ROAD128 N Y**
4900322 3228L 32.0PLEASANT RUN BARTH AVENUE129 Y N*
4900323 3229L 33.0BEAN CREEK GARFIELD PARK ROAD130 Y N*
4900324 3301F 73.9PLEASANT RUN ENGLISH AVENUE131 N Y**
4900327 3304F 76.5LICK CREEK ALBANY STREET132 N Y**
4900329 3306F 69.0BEAN CREEK EMERSON AVENUE133 N Y**
4900331 3308F 33.0BEAN CREEK SOUTHEASTERN AVE134 Y N*
4900336 3313L 28.4BEAN CREEK HOBART AVENUE135 Y N*
4900338 3315F 73.3BEAN CREEK CHURCHMAN AVENUE136 N Y**
4900342 3319F 77.2LICK CREEK 13TH AVENUE137 N Y**
4900343 3320L 52.5LICK CREEK BEECH GROVE PARK138 N Y**
4900352 3403L 39.2LICK CREEK KITLEY AVENUE139 Y N*
4900361 3508F 75.4GRASSY CREEK PROSPECT STREET140 N Y**
4900365 3701F 71.3SEERLEY CREEK LYNHURST DRIVE141 N Y**
4900371 3708L 45.1STATE DITCH SUPERIOR ROAD142 Y N*
4900373 3710L 62.7STATE DITCH THOMPSON ROAD143 N Y**
4900375 3802F 89.9LICK CREEK BLUFF ROAD144 N Y
4900378 3902F 63.5LITTLE BUCK CREEK EDGEWOOD AVENUE145 N Y**
4900385 4002F 4.0DERBYSHIRE CREEK MCFARLAND ROAD146 Y N*
4900387 4004F 77.5HARTING DITCH EDGEWOOD AVENUE147 N Y**
4900390 4101F 58.8MILLER DITCH FRANKLIN ROAD148 Y N**
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4900393 4104F 84.3LITTLE BUCK CREEK EDGEWOOD AVENUE149 N Y
4900394 4105F 49.5LITTLE BUCK CREEK EDGEWOOD AVENUE150 Y N*
4900395 4106F 69.9LITTLE BUCK CREEK EDGEWOOD AVENUE151 N Y**
4900406 4209L 55.5WILDCAT BROOK INDIAN CREEK ROAD152 Y N**
4900409 4212L 82.7BUCK CREEK I-74 FRONTAGE ROAD153 Y N
4900410 4302L 71.1MILHOUSE CREEK MILLS ROAD154 N Y**
4900419 4502F 49.6CHURCHMAN DITCH BLUFF ROAD155 Y N*
4900420 4503F 70.9PLEASANT RUN COUNTY LINE ROAD S156 N Y**
4900426 4509F 64.4PLEASANT RUN MORGANTOWN ROAD157 N Y**
4900429 4512L 67.7ORME DITCH HARDING STREET158 N Y**
4900430 4601F 58.4LITTLE BUCK CREEK SOUTHPORT ROAD159 N Y**
4900435 4606L 77.2LITTLE BUCK CREEK SHELBY STREET160 N Y**
4900437 4609L 45.7DERBYSHIRE CREEK DERBYSHIRE ROAD161 Y N*
4900438 4610F 64.4DERBYSHIRE CREEK BANTA ROAD162 N Y**
4900439 4611L 46.0BUFFALO CREEK DELAWARE STREET163 Y N*
4900444 4705F 74.7LITTLE BUCK CREEK ARLINGTON AVENUE164 N Y**
4900445 4706F 51.9BUNKER CREEK SOUTHPORT ROAD165 Y N**
4900446 4708F 20.6LITTLE BUCK CREEK SHELBYVILLE ROAD166 Y N*
4900447 4709F 61.6PLEASANT RUN SHERMAN DRIVE167 N Y**
4900448 4801L 48.1FLAT BRANCH KNAPP ROAD168 Y N*
4900451 4901F 76.6WILDCAT RUN ACTON ROAD169 Y N**
4900459 4909L 14.7MAZE CREEK BAKER ROAD170 Y N*
4900488 4612F 70.6LITTLE BUCK CREEK MADISON AVENUE171 N Y**
4900497 1202F 71.7FALL CREEK 56TH STREET WB172 N Y**
4900502 0505F 78.8WHITE RIVER 82ND STREET WB173 N Y**
4900610 2110F 65.0BELLS RUN MITTHOEFER ROAD174 N Y**
4900611 2211L 59.7COX DITCH GREENLEE DRIVE175 Y N**
4900618 2416F 85.9WHITE RIVER / PARKWAY WASHINGTON STREET176 N Y
4900619 2415F 65.0LITTLE EAGLE CREEK WASHINGTON STREET177 N Y**
4900620 2414F 65.0BIG EAGLE CREEK WASHINGTON STREET178 N Y**
4900624 2908L 87.9AIRPORT SERVICE DRIVE INDIANAPOLIS INTL179 N Y
4900625 2909L 91.9AIRPORT SERVICE DRIVE INDIANAPOLIS INTL180 N Y
4900628 3603L 63.8SOUTH PERIMETER RD HANNA AVE CONNECT181 N Y**
4900633 1809F 58.7FALL CREEK MERIDIAN STREET182 N Y**
4900637 1122F 85.4WHITE RIVER/RIVERVIEW DR MERIDIAN STREET183 N Y
4900638 1123F 64.5I.W.C. CANAL MERIDIAN STREET184 N Y**
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5000002 00226 79.9YELLOW RIVER SOUTH MICHIGAN ST1 N Y**
5000007 00001 78.9JESSE MCKESSON DITCH NORTH YULE TRAIL2 N Y**
5000014 00011 78.9PETER SARBER DITCH NORTH UNION ROAD3 N Y**
5000044 00050 67.9YELLOW RIVER EAST 3RD ROAD4 N Y**
5000046 00052 29.7EAST BUNCH DITCH EAST 2B ROAD5 Y N*
5000104 00174 92.7YELLOW CREEK SOUTH APPLE ROAD6 N Y
5000111 00232 80.5YELLOW RIVER RANDOLPH STREET7 N Y
5000117 00195 69.8NORFOLK SOUTHERN RR ROSE ROAD8 N Y**
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5100003 00011 44.0SULFUR CREEK 150E1 Y N*
5100007 00030 15.4BOGGS CREEK 400N2 Y N*
5100009 00032 74.2SEED TICK CREEK 480W3 N Y**
5100011 00034 34.0SEED TICK CREEK 400W4 Y N*
5100014 00037 85.5WEST BOGGS CREEK 300N5 N Y
5100015 00038 17.0INDIAN CREEK 130E6 Y N*
5100025 00050 16.7BEAVER CREEK 390E7 Y N*
5100029 00058 68.8BOGGS CREEK 490W8 N Y**
5100031 00062 61.2BEAVER CREEK 80W9 N Y**
5100035 00068 22.9EAST FORK WHITE RIVER 300S10 N Y*
5100036 00069 78.8WILLOW CREEK 250S11 N Y**
5100037 00070 76.9BEAVER CREEK 80E12 N Y**
5100040 00073 32.6LOST RIVER 220E13 Y N*
5100048 00082 16.5SIMMONS CREEK 50W14 Y N*
5100054 00089 83.5HAW CREEK 450W15 N Y
5100063 00004 17.0POSS CREEK 550N16 Y N*
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5200004 00006 44.7WEESAU CREEK 1000 N1 N Y*
5200008 00012 39.3BOLLEY DITCH 600 E2 Y N*
5200010 00014 64.9BOLLEY DITCH 700 E3 N Y**
5200012 00016 48.1BRANCH OF SQUIRREL CREEK 700 E4 N Y*
5200021 00027 48.7WEESAU CREEK 750 N5 Y N*
5200022 00028 30.1EEL RIVER 100 E6 Y N*
5200025 00033 25.4STREAM 1 EEL RIVER 150 W7 Y N*
5200029 00038 71.9WASHONIS CREEK CHILI CEMETARY RD.8 N Y**
5200030 00040 76.0FLOWERS CREEK CHILI MILL ROAD9 N Y**
5200033 00045 36.9STREAM 3 EEL RIVER 300 E10 Y N*
5200039 00052 22.2PAW PAW CREEK 600 E11 Y N*
5200041 00054 32.4EEL RIVER 945 N12 Y N*
5200050 00063 34.2EEL RIVER 440 W13 Y N*
5200052 00065 27.5RIFE CREEK WEST RIVER ROAD14 Y N*
5200057 00073 58.0LITTLE PIPE CREEK WEST RIVER ROAD15 N Y**
5200066 00085 64.8BRANCH OF PRAIRIE DITCH LOVERS LANE ROAD16 Y N**
5200068 00088 48.3DANIEL CREEK 60 N17 N Y*
5200070 00090 44.4DANIEL CREEK 450 E18 Y N*
5200073 00093 37.9ASHER BRANCH 150 S19 Y N*
5200080 00102 77.6LITTLE PIPE CREEK STRAWTOWN PIKE20 N Y**
5200086 00109 36.9LITTLE PIPE CREEK 450 E21 Y N*
5200107 00133 46.9DEER CREEK 400 E22 N Y*
5200113 00142 66.0HONEY CREEK 1050 S23 N Y**
5200114 00143 62.9LITTLE PIPE CREEK 1100 S24 N Y**
5200118 00149 29.2POTTER DITCH 1100 E25 N Y*
5200126 00165 31.7RIFE CREEK 300 W26 Y N*
5200134 00203 17.9BRANCH OF PRAIRIE DITCH LOVERS LANE ROAD27 Y N*
5200140 00152 43.9LITTLE PIPE CREEK OLD SR 51328 Y N*
5200142 00601 19.2ABANDONED CONRAIL LINE ELM STREET29 Y N*
5200148 00200 49.5STREAM 3 EEL RIVER 550 N30 N Y*
5200152 00017 80.4UNNAMED CREEK 700 E31 N Y
5200154 00079 33.3COUNTRY CLUB CREEK COUNTRY CLUB ROAD32 Y N*
5200155 00080 61.7COUNTRY CLUB CREEK COUNTRY CLUB ROAD33 Y N**
5200156 00117 63.7RUSSELL DITCH 1200 S34 N Y**
5200159 00173 43.9WISE DITCH 100 W35 Y N*
5200161 00056 43.9FLOWERS CREEK WARSAW TRAIL NORTH36 Y N*
5200163 00097 49.4GILBERT BRANCH EAST RIVER ROAD37 Y N*
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5300001 00003 37.7BRANCH OF MUDDY FORK OLD SR 37N1 Y N*
5300006 00012 59.5JACKS DEFEAT CREEK STINESVILLE ROAD2 N Y**
5300007 00013 41.0BEANBLOSSOM CREEK MT TABOR ROAD3 Y N*
5300010 00017 15.0BEANBLOSSOM CREEK WOODALL ROAD4 Y N*
5300014 00021 50.0BR OF BEANBLOSSOM CREEK BOTTOM ROAD5 Y N**
5300022 00029 78.5JACKS DEFEAT CREEK WOODYARD ROAD6 N Y**
5300023 00032 84.1JACKS DEFEAT CREEK MAPLE GROVE ROAD 7 N Y
5300024 00033 39.8JACKS DEFEAT CREEK MT TABOR ROAD8 Y N*
5300030 00041 77.7STOUT CREEK MAPLE GROVE ROAD N9 N Y**
5300032 00043 73.9BEANBLOSSOM CREEK MEL CURRY ROAD10 N Y**
5300037 00052 93.8CONRAD BRANCH BRUMMETTS CREEK R11 N Y
5300038 00049 50.2BRANCH OF STEPHENS CREEK MT GILEAD ROAD12 Y N**
5300044 00062 78.7BRANCH OF RICHLAND CREEK GARRISON CHAPEL RD13 N Y**
5300045 00063 82.9LITTLE RICHLAND CREEK GARDNER ROAD14 N Y
5300048 00067 74.8INDIAN CREEK WEST ISON ROAD15 N Y**
5300052 00073 67.6CLEAR CREEK COUNTRY CLUB ROAD16 N Y**
5300053 00074 77.4CLEAR CREEK GORDON PIKE17 N Y**
5300055 00076 78.3JACKSON CREEK SARE ROAD18 N Y**
5300057 00078 41.4CLEAR CREEK ROGERS STREET19 N Y*
5300061 00083 47.2CLEAR CREEK DILLMAN ROAD20 N Y*
5300062 00084 41.0JACKSON CREEK CHURCH LANE21 Y N*
5300071 00094 40.9BRANCH OF CLEAR CREEK ROCKPORT ROAD22 Y N*
5300072 00095 72.8INDIAN CREEK COUNTY ROAD 165S23 N Y**
5300075 00098 18.3CLEAR CREEK FLUCKMILL ROAD24 Y N*
5300076 00099 81.1BRANCH OF CLEAR CREEK FLUCKMILL ROAD25 N Y
5300077 00100 14.7CLEAR CREEK GORE ROAD26 Y N*
5300078 00101 70.0CLEAR CREEK DEPOT HILL ROAD27 N Y**
5300080 00122 78.0CLEAR CREEK THAT ROAD28 N Y**
5300082 00125 58.1BRUMMETTS CREEK BRUMMETTS CREEK R29 Y N**
5300083 00127 39.1JACKS DEFEAT CREEK HARBISON ROAD30 Y N*
5300091 00182 73.3BR OF JACKS DEFEAT CREEK OLD SR 4631 Y N**
5300095 00188 28.4JACKS DEFEAT CREEK MCNEELY STREET32 Y N*
5300096 00189 31.6INDIAN CREEK BOTTOM ROAD33 Y N*
5300097 00190 64.5NORTH FORK HONEY CREEK LOW GAP ROAD34 N Y**
5300103 00901 84.4JACKS DEFEAT CREEK MAIN STREET35 N Y
5300107 00905 51.2JORDAN RIVER ALLEN STREET36 Y N**
5300110 00114 12.6STEPHENS CREEK FRIENDSHIP ROAD37 Y N*
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5300113 00626 76.6BR OF N FORK SALT CREEK FRIENDSHIP ROAD38 N Y**
5300116 00629 63.0BRUMMETTS CREEK BABY CREEK ROAD39 N Y**
5300120 00904 71.0JORDAN RIVER GRIMES LANE40 N Y**
5300123 00908 79.9INDIANA RAILROAD ROGERS STREET41 N Y**
5300127 00602 19.6JACKSON CREEK COVENANTER DRIVE42 Y N*
5300130 00913 69.2BEANBLOSSOM CREEK BUSINESS 37N43 N Y**
5300132 00915 80.9INDIAN CREEK MT PLEASANT ROAD44 N Y
5300137 00606 95.7MONROE DAM ROAD / DITCH OLD SR 37S45 N Y
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5400021 00028 17.0LITTLE POTATO CREEK ROAD 900 EAST1 Y N*
5400022 00029 39.0WITHE CREEK ROAD 700 NORTH2 Y N*
5400033 00042 16.9HAZEL CREEK ROAD 450 NORTH3 Y N*
5400043 00057 23.3LYE CREEK ROAD 475 EAST4 Y N*
5400048 00062 17.0LITTLE SUGAR CREEK ROAD 550 EAST5 Y N*
5400071 00087 16.2DRY BRANCH CREEK WABASH AVENUE,T.R.6 N Y*
5400087 00107 18.9BRANCH OF COAL CREEK ROAD 200 NORTH7 Y N*
5400088 00108 19.4BRANCH OF COAL CREEK ROAD 950 WEST8 Y N*
5400092 00114 87.7SUGAR CREEK/UNNAMED ROAD ROAD 500 SOUTH9 N Y
5400093 00118 77.7RATTLESNAKE CREEK ROAD 600 SOUTH10 N Y**
5400102 00130 17.9SUGAR MILL CREEK ROAD 150 SOUTH11 Y N*
5400106 00139 16.1OFFIELD CREEK ROAD 200 WEST12 Y N*
5400108 00142 68.0BRANCH OF SUGAR CREEK ROAD 250 SOUTH13 Y N**
5400113 00155 45.6RATTLESNAKE CREEK ROAD 600 SOUTH14 Y N*
5400119 00162 19.4WALNUT CREEK ROAD 775 EAST15 Y N*
5400142 00192 22.0BIG RACCOON CREEK ROAD 900 EAST16 Y N*
5400153 00205 16.4LITTLE RACCOON CREEK ROAD 950 SOUTH17 Y N*
5400154 00207 16.4LITTLE RACCOON CREEK ROAD 950 SOUTH18 Y N*
5400158 00212 17.9INDIAN CREEK ROAD 475 WEST19 Y N*
5400164 00227 20.0BRANCH OF OFFIELD CREEK LADOGA ROAD20 Y N*
5400167 00237 75.9HONEY CREEK MAIN STREET21 N Y**
5400168 00239 19.2HAZEL CREEK ROAD 1000 EAST22 Y N*
5400169 00240 16.9ARMENTROUT DREDGE DITCH ROAD 900 NORTH23 Y N*
5400175 00251 27.0BRANCH OF BIG RACCOON CR ROAD 1025 EAST24 Y N*
5400177 00267 81.5LITTLE RACCOON CREEK ROAD 1000 SOUTH25 N Y
5400179 00269 27.7BRANCH OF BIG RACCOON CR ROAD 950 EAST26 Y N*
5400180 00270 20.7NORTH FORK OF COAL CREEK ROAD 750 NORTH27 Y N*
5400181 00501 35.1DRY BRANCH CREEK CHESTNUT STREET28 Y N*
5400184 00504 79.6DRY BRANCH CREEK ELM STREET29 N Y**
5400185 00505 51.0DRY BRANCH CREEK GRANT STREET30 Y N**
5400187 00508 50.0DRY BRANCH CREEK ELMORE STREET31 Y N**
5400195 00177 16.9CORNSTALK CREEK ROAD 700 EAST32 Y N*
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5500003 00003 22.9POCKET HOLLOW CREEK BURNETT ROAD1 Y N*
5500004 00004 51.8WHITE RIVER OVERFLOW PARAGON ROAD2 Y N**
5500007 00007 37.3BRYANTS CREEK BEAR HOLLOW ROAD3 Y N*
5500009 00009 28.8BRYANTS CREEK BRYANTS CREEK4 Y N*
5500014 00014 35.1BRANCH OF LAMBS CREEK MOSIER ROAD5 Y N*
5500021 00027 35.0CAMP CREEK MAHALASVILLE ROAD6 N Y*
5500022 00028 19.0INDIAN CREEK MAHALASVILLE ROAD7 Y N*
5500023 00029 22.5INDIAN TRACE CREEK MAHALASVILLE ROAD8 Y N*
5500024 00030 34.4PIKE CREEK MAHALASVILLE ROAD9 Y N*
5500025 00031 24.4INDIAN CREEK WHETSTINE ROAD10 Y N*
5500026 00032 33.6OLIVER CREEK SEDWICK ROAD11 Y N*
5500027 00033 38.9OLIVER CREEK OLD RAILROAD ROAD12 Y N*
5500030 00036 50.5CAMP CREEK VOYLES ROAD13 N Y**
5500037 00044 29.3STOTTS CREEK PEAVINE ROAD14 Y N*
5500042 00049 30.4NORTH PRONG STOTTS CREEK ABRAHAM ROAD15 Y N*
5500047 00054 49.5WHITE RIVER HENDERSON FORD RD16 Y N*
5500049 00056 52.8WEST FORK CLEAR CREEK TEETERS ROAD17 N Y**
5500056 00064 49.6BRANCH LAMBS CREEK BAIN ROAD18 Y N*
5500058 00066 37.1BRANCH LAMBS CREEK BIG HURRCAINE ROAD19 Y N*
5500059 00067 10.5BRANCH LAMBS CREEK BIG HURRCAINE ROAD20 Y N*
5500060 00068 41.4GOOSE CREEK BALLINGER ROAD21 Y N*
5500062 00073 41.4BRANCH OF BURKHART CREEK WARTHEN ROAD22 Y N*
5500063 00075 46.4RHODES CREEK BOWMAN ROAD23 N Y*
5500071 00086 78.9FORK MONICAL CREEK BUNKERHILL ROAD24 N Y**
5500079 00096 36.0BRANCH OF LAKE DITCH DITCH ROAD25 Y N*
5500080 00097 54.2LAKE DITCH FERGUSON ROAD26 N Y**
5500081 00098 47.3BRANCH OF LAKE DITCH YALE FERGUSON ROAD27 Y N*
5500083 00100 39.0BRANCH OF LAKE DITCH COOK ROAD28 Y N*
5500084 00103 55.0LAMBS CREEK BRIAPHOPPER ROAD29 N Y**
5500086 00105 43.0GASH DITCH GORE ROAD30 Y N*
5500087 00106 34.4BRANCH OF LAKE DITCH GORE ROAD31 Y N*
5500088 00107 29.3LAKE DITCH MEASEL ROAD32 Y N*
5500091 00110 25.8LAKE DITCH MCCLURE ROAD33 Y N*
5500098 00117 48.3BRANCH OF LAKE DITCH TWIN OAKS ROAD34 N Y*
5500099 00118 26.8MILL CREEK HORSEBARN ROAD35 Y N*
5500100 00119 36.9MILL CREEK COONEY MILHON ROAD36 Y N*
5500110 00129 59.1CREEK TO WHITE RIVER RINKER ROAD37 N Y**
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NBI # Bridge # Suff RatingFeature Crossed Facility Carried
Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 55
5500115 00139 73.1WHITE LICK CREEK GREENCASTLE ROAD38 N Y**
5500119 00143 28.2MCCRACKEN CREEK HAMMER ROAD39 Y N*
5500120 00144 23.5MCCRACKEN CREEK WHITE LICK ROAD40 Y N*
5500121 00146 23.3LAMBS CREEK OLD SR 6741 N Y*
5500122 00147 37.9BURKHART CREEK OLD SR 6742 Y N*
5500123 00148 12.4FALL CREEK OLD SR 6743 Y N*
5500131 00188 52.2HODGES DITCH OLD SR 6744 N Y**
5500141 00223 81.0JORDAN CREEK JORDAN ROAD 5845 N Y
5500142 00224 21.7INDIAN CREEK OLD SR 3746 Y N*
5500146 00233 25.1BUCK CREEK SICHTING ROAD47 Y N*
5500149 00245 23.9BURKHART CREEK BIG HURRICAIN ROAD48 Y N*
5500153 00166 59.0BLUFF CREEK OLD SR 3749 N Y**
5500154 00220 48.3SINKING CREEK OLD SR 14450 Y N*
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NBI # Bridge # Suff RatingFeature Crossed Facility Carried
Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 56
5600009 00012 93.0BEAVER CREEK ROAD 200 SOUTH1 Y N
5600010 00015 85.7BEAVER CREEK DIVISION ROAD2 Y N
5600013 00020 85.7CURTIS CREEK ROAD 525 EAST3 Y N
5600019 00040 46.2BEAVER LAKE DITCH ROAD 400 NORTH4 N Y*
5600028 00056 49.0BEAVER LAKE DITCH ROAD 800 NORTH5 Y N*
5600029 00057 22.0BEAVER LAKE DITCH ROAD 700 NORTH6 Y N*
5600032 00064 61.9KNIGHT DITCH NORTH MERIDIAN7 Y N**
5600038 00077 39.3SHELDON DITCH NO. 1 ROAD 700 WEST8 Y N*
5600041 00081 80.4MONTGOMERY DITCH ROAD 1275 SOUTH9 Y N
5600046 00088 46.7KENT DITCH ROADS 250W & 1400S10 Y N*
5600051 00100 61.0HUNTER DITCH ROAD 1400 SOUTH11 Y N**
5600052 00101 81.9O’BRIEN DITCH ROAD 1550 SOUTH12 Y N
5600056 00106 76.0MONTGOMERY DITCH ROAD 1700 SOUTH13 Y N**
5600059 00109 52.9HUNTER DITCH ROAD 1300 SOUTH14 Y N**
5600060 00110 39.5HUNTER DITCH ROAD 350 EAST15 Y N*
5600061 00111 91.0HUNTER DITCH ROAD 1200 SOUTH16 Y N
5600064 00115 71.6SHUEY DITCH ROAD 700 SOUTH17 Y N**
5600065 00118 29.1CLARK DITCH OLD US 4118 Y N*
5600073 00127 24.3THOMPSON DITCH ROAD 325 WEST19 Y N*
5600074 00128 50.7THOMPSON DITCH ROAD 1125 SOUTH20 Y N**
5600076 00131 67.3THOMPSON DITCH ROAD 500 WEST21 N Y**
5600077 00132 95.0THOMPSON DITCH ROAD 1000 SOUTH22 Y N
5600078 00133 64.5THOMPSON DITCH ROAD 350 WEST23 N Y**
5600084 00140 95.0DARROCH DITCH ROAD 150 EAST24 N Y
5600085 00141 91.0DARROCH DITCH ROAD 1100 SOUTH25 Y N
5600090 00146 54.3BARTEN DITCH ROAD 250 EAST26 N Y**
5600092 00148 95.0TURNER DITCH ROAD 700 SOUTH27 N Y
5600093 00149 34.7IROQUOIS RIVER ROAD 650 EAST28 Y N*
5600094 00150 81.9MOSQUITO CREEK ROAD 575 EAST29 Y N
5600100 00159 72.9GUSHWA DITCH ROAD 1100 SOUTH30 Y N**
5600101 00162 82.7HUNTER DITCH ROAD 300 EAST31 Y N
5600109 00182 63.1BOWTON DITCH ROAD 1700 SOUTH32 Y N**
5600114 000K3 50.9KENT DITCH KENT ST. (OLD 41)33 Y N**
5600124 00193 42.3COUNTY DITCH ROAD 1400 SOUTH34 Y N*
5600125 00194 71.5COUNTY DITCH ROAD 1400 SOUTH35 Y N**
5600126 00195 93.0BRANCH MONTGOMERY DITCH ROAD 1500 SOUTH36 N Y
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Noble
NBI # Bridge # Suff RatingFeature Crossed Facility Carried
Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 57
5700011 00021 63.7BILGER DITCH CR 875E1 Y N**
5700015 00033 71.7CROFT DITCH CR 150E2 N Y**
5700018 00044 79.9ELKHART RIVER CR 1000N3 N Y**
5700064 00132 36.0CSX RAILROAD CR 800E4 Y N*
5700066 00134 27.3CSX RAILROAD CR 225E5 Y N*
5700067 00135 48.0CSX RAILROAD CR 175N6 N Y*
5700068 00136 26.9CSX RAILROAD CR 400E7 Y N*
5700071 00142 42.4CSX RAILROAD CR 350W8 Y N*
5700073 00147 66.9ELKHART RIVER PIGEON ROAD9 N Y**
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Ohio
NBI # Bridge # Suff RatingFeature Crossed Facility Carried
Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 58
5800003 00004 23.3BEAR BRANCH ABERDEEN ROAD1 Y N*
5800014 00015 37.2BRANCH LAUGHERY CREEK HARTFORD PIKE2 Y N*
5800015 00016 18.4BRANCH LAUGHERY CREEK HARTFORD PIKE3 Y N*
5800018 00019 91.9ARNOLD CREEK STEWART RIDGE ROAD4 N Y
5800021 00030 65.7ARNOLD CREEK SERVICE ROAD5 Y N**
5800023 00031 32.7ARNOLD CREEK BASCOM CORNER ROA6 Y N*
5800025 0013A 73.3BRANCH LAUGHERY CREEK HARTFORD PIKE7 N Y**
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Orange
NBI # Bridge # Suff RatingFeature Crossed Facility Carried
Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 59
5900002 00002 38.0DRY BRANCH 450 W1 Y N*
5900008 00011 28.3CARTERS CREEK 650 E2 Y N*
5900010 00015 15.8SULPHUR CREEK 400 N3 Y N*
5900013 00018 34.4LOST RIVER 375 N4 N Y*
5900014 00020 18.0SULPHUR CREEK 950 W5 Y N*
5900018 00028 38.2LOST RIVER 500 N6 Y N*
5900020 00030 27.7LOST RIVER 500 W7 Y N*
5900021 00031 51.7LOST RIVER 520 W8 N Y**
5900022 00032 40.9BRANCH OF LICK CREEK 150 N9 Y N*
5900024 00034 5.0LICK CREEK 480 W10 Y N*
5900026 00036 38.9CARTERS CREEK 550 N11 N Y*
5900028 00038 26.8CARTERS CREEK 500 E12 Y N*
5900029 00039 47.4BRANCH LOST RIVER 500 N13 N Y*
5900038 00053 4.4BRANCH OF LICK CREEK 225 S14 Y N*
5900041 00056 40.3BRANCH LICK CREEK 400 S15 Y N*
5900042 00058 29.4LICK CREEK 770 W16 Y N*
5900045 00062 48.3WILLOW CREEK 25 S17 N Y*
5900046 00063 29.1UPPER SULPHUR CREEK 100 S18 Y N*
5900047 00064 44.5UPPER SULPHUR CREEK 200 S19 Y N*
5900049 00066 81.8WILLOW CREEK 130 W20 N Y
5900050 00067 12.5WILLOW CREEK 150 S21 N Y*
5900051 00069 54.5LOG CREEK 265 W22 N Y**
5900055 00074 25.1YOUNGS CREEK 170 W23 Y N*
5900057 00076 43.3WOLF CREEK 500 E24 Y N*
5900058 00077 59.9LICK CREEK 250 S25 N Y**
5900060 00080 26.9PATOKA RIVER 600 S26 Y N*
5900063 00090 32.9YOUNGS CREEK 350 W27 Y N*
5900066 00096 31.8HOGS DEFEAT CREEK 675 S28 Y N*
5900070 00102 0.0PATOKA RIVER 180 E29 Y N*
5900071 00103 18.8PATOKA RIVER 850 S30 Y N*
5900072 00105 20.5BACON CREEK 920 S31 Y N*
5900073 00106 37.7BRANCH OF PATOKA RIVER 370 E32 Y N*
5900074 00107 75.8BRANCH OF BACON CREEK 90 E33 N Y**
5900078 00136 32.9CANE CREEK 1075 W34 Y N*
5900084 00144 33.5BRANCH OF YOUNGS CREEK 550 S35 Y N*
5900085 00145 32.2DILLARD CREEK 830 S36 N Y*
5900086 00147 78.0YOUNGS CREEK 550 S37 N Y**
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NBI # Bridge # Suff RatingFeature Crossed Facility Carried
Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 59
5900087 00148 51.9BACON CREEK 1010 S38 Y N**
5900089 00150 42.1BUFFALO CREEK 1010 W39 Y N*
5900091 00152 19.6LOG CREEK 20 S40 Y N*
5900092 00153 63.0SULPHUR CREEK 980 W41 Y N**
5900093 00154 30.3SCOTT HOLLOW CREEK 200 N42 Y N*
5900095 00156 45.4NO NAME CREEK 820 N43 N Y*
5900096 00163 23.6DILLON CREEK 1150 W44 Y N*
5900099 00206 40.9BRANCH FRENCH LICK CREEK BEECHWOOD STREET45 Y N*
5900102 00200 19.2LICK CREEK GOSPEL STREET46 Y N*
5900104 00202 55.1LICK CREEK WATER STREET47 Y N**
5900106 00023 51.4BUFFALO CREEK 1150 W48 Y N**
5900112 00166 27.6LOST RIVER 300 E49 Y N*
5900116 00057 19.2BRANCH FRENCH LICK CREEK 400 S50 Y N*
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Owen
NBI # Bridge # Suff RatingFeature Crossed Facility Carried
Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 60
6000001 00002 22.5MILL CREEK CO. RD. 225 EAST1 Y N*
6000003 00004 66.4INDIAN CREEK CO. RD. 475 NORTH2 Y N**
6000005 00005 27.8BRANCH OF INDIAN CREEK CO. RD. 600 EAST3 Y N*
6000011 00011 58.7BRANCH OF BRUSH CREEK CO. RD. 1150 NORTH4 N Y**
6000013 00013 67.7BRANCH OF MILL CREEK CO. RD. 50 EAST5 Y N**
6000014 00014 13.7MILL CREEK CO. RD. 100 EAST6 Y N*
6000015 00015 71.7BRANCH OF MILL CREEK CO. RD. 100 EAST7 N Y**
6000020 00021 58.7BRANCH OF MILL CREEK CO. RD. 550 NORTH8 N Y**
6000022 00023 18.3LIMESTONE CREEK CO. RD. 300 EAST9 Y N*
6000024 00026 23.8BRANCH OF BRUSH CREEK CO. RD. 1050 NORTH10 Y N*
6000025 00027 20.5MILL CREEK CO. RD. 150 EAST11 Y N*
6000032 00037 45.7COON CREEK CO. RD. 775 WEST12 Y N*
6000035 00042 46.7JORDAN CREEK CO. RD. 740 NORTH13 Y N*
6000037 00044 15.5KING CREEK CO. RD. 875 NORTH14 Y N*
6000038 00048 17.0EAST FORK OF FISH CREEK CO. RD. 150 NORTH15 Y N*
6000042 00052 52.9RATTLESNAKE CREEK CO. RD. 315 WEST16 Y N**
6000048 00059 27.2MCCORMICKS CREEK CO. RD. 450 EAST17 Y N*
6000049 00060 19.6BR. OF MCCORMICKS CREEK CO. RD. 175 SOUTH18 Y N*
6000055 00076 18.3WEST FORK OF LICK CREEK CO. RD. 1400 WEST19 Y N*
6000059 00084 59.7EAST FORK OF FISH CREEK CO. RD. 0000 N & S20 Y N**
6000060 00085 18.6FISH CREEK CO. RD. 550 WEST21 Y N*
6000063 00088 19.9WEST FORK FISH CREEK CO. RD. 650 WEST22 Y N*
6000066 00091 26.6BEECH CREEK CO. RD. 625 SOUTH23 Y N*
6000070 00098 72.1BRANCH OF MILLS CREEK CO. RD. 175 WEST24 N Y**
6000071 00099 21.8WHITE RIVER CO. RD. 590 SOUTH25 Y N*
6000074 00102 17.9FULK CREEK CO. RD. 750 SOUTH26 Y N*
6000075 00103 14.8BRANCH OF BRUSH CREEK CO. RD. 750 SOUTH27 Y N*
6000076 00104 45.3BEACH CREEK CO. RD. 750 SOUTH28 N Y*
6000077 00105 25.4LICK CREEK CO. RD. 750 SOUTH29 Y N*
6000078 00106 33.4BRANCH OF EEL RIVER CO. RD. 675 SOUTH30 Y N*
6000079 00108 19.4CREEK TO WHITE RIVER CO. RD. 300 WEST31 Y N*
6000080 00109 22.9GOOSE CREEK CO. RD. 450 SOUTH32 Y N*
6000083 00113 18.8SAND LICK CREEK CO. RD. 650 WEST33 Y N*
6000084 00116 21.8BRANCH OF RACCOON CREEK CO. RD. 450 SOUTH34 Y N*
6000086 00120 33.2BRANCH OF SIXMILE CREEK CO. RD. 850 WEST35 Y N*
6000087 00121 15.5SIXMILE CREEK CO. RD. 850 WEST36 Y N*
6000089 00127 20.0COON CREEK CO. RD. 1000 NORTH37 Y N*
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NBI # Bridge # Suff RatingFeature Crossed Facility Carried
Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 60
6000090 00129 67.4LICK CREEK CO. RD. 300 SOUTH38 Y N**
6000093 00132 20.8WEST FORK OF LICK CREEK CO. RD. 150 SOUTH39 Y N*
6000095 00135 31.6BEECH CREEK CO. RD. 550 SOUTH40 N Y*
6000096 00136 83.2BEACH CREEK CO. RD. 1175 WEST41 N Y
6000097 00137 37.4BRANCH OF BEACH CREEK CO. RD. 1175 EAST42 N Y*
6000098 00138 23.8FULK CREEK CO. RD. 1125 WEST43 Y N*
6000100 00140 44.4BRANCH OF HAUSER CREEK CO. RD. 1075 WEST44 N Y*
6000103 00143 17.8LICK CREEK CO. RD. 310 WEST45 Y N*
6000105 00144 46.4BRANCH OF LICK CREEK CO. RD. 310 WEST46 N Y*
6000108 00147 16.0RACCOON CREEK CO. RD. 150 WEST47 Y N*
6000109 00148 15.5RACCOON CREEK CO. RD. 660 SOUTH48 Y N*
6000116 00158 34.1MCBRIDE BRANCH CO. RD. 200 SOUTH49 Y N*
6000121 00163 27.1LICK CREEK CO. RD. 240 WEST50 Y N*
6000122 00164 27.7JACK CREEK CO. RD. 850 SOUTH51 Y N*
6000131 00179 22.8CONRAIL RAILROAD CO. RD. 460 SOUTH52 Y N*
6000134 00188 19.7SAND LICK CREEK CO. RD. 225 SOUTH53 Y N*
6000138 00192 60.3BRANCH OF WHITE RIVER FIFTH STREET54 N Y**
6000142 00198 35.5EEL RIVER CO. RD. 1300 WEST55 N Y*
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NBI # Bridge # Suff RatingFeature Crossed Facility Carried
Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 61
6100001 00001 73.2CROYS CREEK 1100S91 N Y**
6100005 00007 50.7GROUNDHOG BRANCH 1100E42 N Y**
6100010 00013 45.4STRANGERS BRANCH 500E43 Y N*
6100014 00018 78.0BR. BIG RACCOON CREEK 720S14 N Y**
6100015 00019 27.9BIG RACCOON CREEK 550E25 N Y*
6100017 00021 40.5N BR OTTER CREEK 1025S16 Y N*
6100018 00022 37.2BIG RACCOON CREEK 150E17 N Y*
6100020 00024 91.0STRANGERS BRANCH 700S28 N Y
6100023 00029 70.6N BR OTTER CREEK 900S29 N Y**
6100024 00031 20.7BR RACCOON CREEK 325E110 Y N*
6100028 00035 42.3LITTLE RACCOON CREEK 130E211 N Y*
6100042 00051 27.3BIG RACCOON CREEK 325W112 N Y*
6100044 00054 29.8SPRING CREEK 1000S113 Y N*
6100045 00055 54.5SPRING CREEK 900S114 N Y**
6100050 00062 23.1ROCK RUN CREEK 325W215 Y N*
6100051 00063 18.7ROCK RUN CREEK 500S216 Y N*
6100057 00069 38.2ROCKY RUN CREEK 450W217 N Y*
6100059 00072 48.1BIG RACCOON CREEK 600W118 Y N*
6100060 00074 42.2LEATHERWOOD CREEK 40N119 N Y*
6100068 00083 27.7LITTLE RACCOON CREEK 400S420 N Y*
6100070 00085 0.0LITTLE RACCOON CREEK 225E121 Y N*
6100071 00086 53.7WILLIAMS CREEK 80E222 N Y**
6100072 00087 42.5WILLIAMS CREEK 80E223 N Y*
6100077 00092 44.0SUNDERLAND BRANCH 5W124 N Y*
6100081 00096 72.6WILLIAMS CREEK 225E125 N Y**
6100083 00098 17.6WILLIAMS CREEK 160S126 Y N*
6100086 00101 24.9WILLIAMS CREEK 50S127 N Y*
6100087 00102 31.9STRANGERS BRANCH 500E428 Y N*
6100088 00103 48.7STRANGERS BRANCH 500E429 Y N*
6100089 00104 26.1BIG RACCOON CREEK 620S130 N Y*
6100090 00105 87.8BR. BIG RACCOON CREEK 775E331 Y N
6100096 00134 45.6BR BIG RACCOON CREEK 910E132 Y N*
6100098 00135 64.2ROCKY FORK CREEK 475S133 N Y**
6100099 00138 60.9ROCKY FORK CREEK 325S334 N Y**
6100101 00140 25.7BR. CECIL M. HARDEN LAKE 1050E335 Y N*
6100107 00148 24.0S FK LITTLE RACCOON CR 1050E436 Y N*
6100113 00156 46.9LITTLE RACCOON CREEK 720E137 Y N*
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Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 61
6100114 00157 76.1LITTLE RACCOON CREEK 720E138 N Y**
6100117 00164 50.3BR LITTLE RACCOON CREEK 160E139 N Y**
6100120 00167 61.0LITTLE RACCOON CREEK SYCAMORE ST40 N Y**
6100121 00168 72.8BR LITTLE RACCOON CREEK 550E541 N Y**
6100132 00180 70.0LEATHERWOOD CREEK 450N242 Y N**
6100140 00191 19.2LEATHERWOOD CREEK 20N243 Y N*
6100143 00194 78.0LEATHERWOOD CREEK 110W144 N Y**
6100146 00197 24.7CAT CREEK 250W145 Y N*
6100148 00199 19.1SUGAR CREEK 50W546 N Y*
6100151 00203 60.1JIM BRANCH 550W547 Y N**
6100152 00204 0.0MILL CREEK 550W548 Y N*
6100154 00206 36.4WEST FORK RUSH CREEK 900N249 N Y*
6100155 00207 38.5RUSH CREEK 800N150 N Y*
6100156 00208 69.4E FK RUSH CREEK 1050N151 N Y**
6100159 00211 27.2MILL CREEK 1125N252 N Y*
6100163 00217 44.3E FK RUSH CREEK 325W453 Y N*
6100164 00218 61.7BR SUGAR CREEK 175W154 Y N**
6100167 00223 42.7LITTLE RACCOON CREEK 640E155 Y N*
6100169 00225 65.9WAPALO CREEK 450E456 N Y**
6100171 00227 20.3SUGAR CREEK 110E157 Y N*
6100172 00228 38.6SUGAR MILL CREEK 110E158 N Y*
6100177 00233 86.5GREEN CREEK 1000N259 N Y
6100181 00240 86.7BR. BIG RACCOON CREEK 700S360 N Y
6100182 00261 58.7ABANDONED RR 20N261 N Y**
6100185 00273 78.0ROCKY FORK CREEK 1200E362 N Y**
6100191 00281 66.6SAND CREEK 350E463 N Y**
6100204 00554 89.5BR SPRING CREEK 1000S164 N Y
6100226 00800 54.9BR BIG RACCOON CREEK 810E165 Y N**
6100229 00803 49.0BR. BIG RACCOON CREEK 720S166 Y N*
6100233 00559 40.3BR. BIG RACCOON CREEK 550W267 Y N*
6100234 00806 93.0BR BIG RACCOON CREEK 150N468 N Y
6100235 00807 49.0ROCKY RUN CREEK 150N169 Y N*
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NBI # Bridge # Suff RatingFeature Crossed Facility Carried
Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 62
6200001 00001 50.2BEAR CREEK COUNTY ROAD 2401 Y N**
6200007 00009 46.9BRANCH OF OHIO RIVER COUNTY ROAD 2162 Y N*
6200012 00014 18.5POISON CREEK COUNTY ROAD 1043 Y N*
6200028 00054 47.1LITTLE OIL CREEK COUNTY ROAD 364 Y N*
6200033 00159 72.8JUBIN CREEK COUNTY ROAD 2785 N Y**
6200037 00064 48.9MIDDLE FORK ANDERSON RV. COUNTY ROAD 776 N Y*
6200046 00081 69.7ANDERSON RIVER COUNTY ROAD 337 N Y**
6200047 00082 42.5HURRICANE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 1928 N Y*
6200054 00098 49.9OIL CREEK COUNTY ROAD 1199 N Y*
6200064 00112 45.5LITTLE DEER CREEK COUNTY ROAD 1710 Y N*
6200066 00114 57.7LUTGRING BRANCH KRAUS CK COUNTY ROAD 1611 N Y**
6200067 00116 55.6WINDY CREEK 14TH STREET12 N Y**
6200068 00117 58.6THEIS CREEK COUNTY ROAD 1813 N Y**
6200079 00127 65.2LANMAN RUN COUNTY ROAD 15014 N Y**
6200080 00128 38.0HURRICANE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 19815 Y N*
6200081 00129 46.7ROCKHOUSE BR ANDERSON RV COUNTY ROAD 3316 Y N*
6200083 00131 43.5LITTLE DEER CREEK COUNTY ROAD 1917 Y N*
6200084 00132 47.2DEER CREEK COUNTY ROAD 9418 N Y*
6200087 00135 50.2BRANCH OF POISON CREEK COUNTY ROAD 719 N Y**
6200088 00136 26.7POISON CREEK COUNTY ROAD 720 Y N*
6200089 00137 71.9LITTLE OIL CREEK COUNTY ROAD 13321 N Y**
6200090 00138 68.3LITTLE OIL CREEK COUNTY ROAD 13322 N Y**
6200092 00140 69.6MILL CREEK COUNTY ROAD 24523 N Y**
6200096 00144 78.9BRANCH OF OIL CREEK COUNTY ROAD 12124 N Y**
6200099 00147 55.7MIDDLE FORK ANDERSON RV. COUNTY ROAD 21725 N Y**
6200104 00015 88.4NEGLIE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 826 Y N
6200105 00083 16.9HURRICANE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 19627 Y N*
6200174 00174 72.0UNNAMED CREEK 21 ST. STREET28 Y N**
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Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 63
6300003 00004 32.0HARBIN CREEK CR 975 W1 Y N*
6300004 00005 89.0HARBIN CREEK CR 900 W2 N Y
6300006 00007 18.7HARBIN CREEK CR 575 N3 Y N*
6300012 00015 66.0BRANCH HARBIN CREEK CR 860 W4 Y N**
6300014 00017 88.0CONGER CREEK CR 350 N5 N Y
6300019 00022 84.5CONGER CREEK CR 400 W6 N Y
6300020 00023 93.0CONGER CREEK CR 500 W7 N Y
6300021 00024 81.0BRANCH CONGER CREEK CR 500 W8 N Y
6300024 00027 44.6BRANCH CONGER CREEK CR 400 N9 Y N*
6300026 00033 74.9ROBINSON CREEK CR 130 S10 N Y**
6300028 00034 22.0ROBINSON CREEK CR 100 S11 Y N*
6300051 00065 64.9BRANCH BONE CREEK CR 900 E12 N Y**
6300057 00071 24.0PATOKA RIVER MERIDIAN RD.13 Y N*
6300058 00074 23.0SUGAR CREEK CR 100 S14 Y N*
6300061 00081 38.4PATOKA RIVER CR 315 W15 Y N*
6300062 00082 94.0BRANCH FLAT CREEK CR 250 W16 N Y
6300064 00085 66.8BRANCH FLAT CREEK CR 125 S17 N Y**
6300068 00091 39.3SOUTH FORK PATOKA RIVER CR 520 S18 N Y*
6300070 00098 64.8WHEELER CREEK CR 775 S19 N Y**
6300071 00100 28.3SOUTH FORK PATOKA RIVER CR 775 S20 Y N*
6300084 00125 45.0ROUGH CREEK CR 920 S21 Y N*
6300089 00133 65.7BRANCH S FK PATOKA RIVER CR 300 E22 N Y**
6300090 00134 17.0BRANCH S FK PATOKA RIVER CR 875 S23 Y N*
6300094 00138 53.0BRANCH S FK PATOKA RIVER CR 400 E24 N Y**
6300098 00144 22.9BRANCH S FK PATOKA RIVER CR 490 E25 Y N*
6300100 00147 32.6PATOKA RIVER CR 350 E26 Y N*
6300101 00150 34.4PATOKA RIVER CR 650 E27 N Y*
6300102 00151 21.8BRANCH PATOKA RIVER CR 325 S28 Y N*
6300104 00156 18.7PATOKA RIVER CR 550 S29 Y N*
6300105 00159 65.0BRANCH SUGAR CREEK CR 1250 S30 Y N**
6300110 00169 22.0CUP CREEK CR 625 S31 Y N*
6300111 00172 91.0LITTLE FLAT CREEK CR 170 N32 N Y
6300120 00229 38.4BRANCH S FK PATOKA RIVER CR 520 S33 Y N*
6300143 00295 76.0PRIDES CREEK CR 600 N34 N Y**
6300160 00246 30.3SOUTH FORK PATOKA RIVER CR 325 W35 Y N*
6300170 00149 43.7BRANCH UNNAMED CREEK CR 420 S36 N Y*
6300171 00193 17.0HOUCHIN DITCH CR 960 S37 Y N*
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NBI # Bridge # Suff RatingFeature Crossed Facility Carried
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Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 63
6300175 00276 19.9FLAT CREEK CR 200 S38 N Y*
6300177 00087 17.0FLAT CREEK CR 325W39 Y N*
6300179 00297 24.8PRIDES CREEK OLD SR 5640 Y N*
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Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 64
6400001 00001 61.5HUTTON DITCH DIVISION ROAD1 Y N**
6400007 00007 45.3SLOCUM DITCH ROAD 500 SOUTH2 Y N*
6400010 00010 64.7AHLGRIM DITCH ROAD 300 SOUTH3 N Y**
6400014 00015 45.8REEVES DITCH ROAD 600 SOUTH4 Y N*
6400024 00026 76.7REEVES DITCH ROAD 600 EAST5 Y N**
6400035 00050 22.4CORNELL DITCH ROAD 900 SOUTH6 Y N*
6400037 00058 54.6KANKAKEE RIVER ROAD 50 WEST7 Y N**
6400040 00061 57.6BREYFOGEL DITCH ROAD 625 WEST8 Y N**
6400042 00063 63.5COBB CREEK ROAD 1000 SOUTH9 Y N**
6400048 00072 95.0SANDY HOOK DITCH ROAD 50 WEST10 N Y
6400058 00084 39.5BRANCH OF COBB CREEK ROAD 800 SOUTH11 Y N*
6400061 00090 72.4CORNELL DITCH ROAD 600 WEST12 Y N**
6400065 00096 55.8SALT CREEK ROAD 250 WEST13 Y N**
6400068 00099 62.9SALT CREEK ROAD 400 NORTH14 N Y**
6400069 00104 80.9HUTTON DITCH ROAD 150 NORTH15 N Y
6400074 00114 80.0HUTTON DITCH ROAD 200 NORTH16 N Y
6400076 00119 80.4BRANCH OF KEMPER DITCH ROAD 700 EAST17 N Y
6400079 00122 63.0BRANCH OF DAMON RUN ROAD 900 NORTH18 Y N**
6400082 00125 30.4SQUIRREL CREEK ROAD 875 NORTH19 Y N*
6400083 00126 64.2SALT CREEK ROAD 700 NORTH20 Y N**
6400084 00127 46.0WILLOW CREEK LUTE ROAD21 N Y*
6400085 00130 66.5COFFEE CREEK ROAD 1100 NORTH22 N Y**
6400086 00131 56.9DAMON RUN ROAD 200 WEST23 N Y**
6400087 00132 80.5SALT CREEK ROAD 200 WEST24 N Y
6400089 00137 60.3LITTLE CALUMET RIVER INDIAN BOUNDRY RD.25 N Y**
6400090 00149 86.2LITTLE CALUMET RIVER WAVERLY ROAD26 N Y
6400093 00156 67.0COFFEE CREEK PORTER AVENUE27 N Y**
6400095 00165 57.6LITTLE CALUMET RIVER ROAD 600 EAST28 N Y**
6400098 00168 55.8LITTLE CALUMET RIVER ROAD 250 EAST29 Y N**
6400103 00179 78.7KOSELKE DITCH ROAD 350 EAST30 N Y**
6400105 00208 80.1LAKE LOUISE SHOREWOOD DRIVE31 N Y
6400110 01004 94.1WILLOW CREEK STONE ROAD32 Y N
6400111 01005 76.0WILLOW CREEK MULBERRY AVENUE33 N Y**
6400112 01006 60.3WILLOW CREEK EVERGREENS STREET34 Y N**
6400113 01007 64.8WILLOW CREEK CENTRAL AVENUE35 N Y**
6400116 01001 68.6SALT CREEK WEST STREET36 N Y**
6400127 01010 68.8CONRAIL RAILROAD JOLIET ROAD37 N Y**
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Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 64
6400129 01012 81.9LITTLE CALUMET RIVER HOWE ROAD38 N Y
6400130 01013 32.0LITTLE CALUMET RIVER CRISMAN ROAD39 Y N*
6400131 00271 79.3PORTAGE AVENUE CRISMAN ROAD40 N Y**
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Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 65
6500002 00059 39.2BLACK RIVER CR 300E1 N Y*
6500006 00053 30.5BLACK RIVER GRIFFIN ROAD2 Y N*
6500012 00117 20.2BRANCH OF BIG CREEK BUFKIN SPRINGFIELD3 Y N*
6500040 00020 25.0BIG CREEK CR 250S4 Y N*
6500043 00026 44.7NEST RUN FRENCH ROAD5 Y N*
6500044 00013 38.5BIG CREEK CR 350W6 Y N*
6500057 00030 26.1BRANCH OF PITCHER CREEK CR 200W7 Y N*
6500072 00192 43.7LICK CREEK SPRINGFIELD ROAD8 Y N*
6500078 00174 29.1BRANCH OF LICK CREEK METZ ROAD9 Y N*
6500104 00203 34.7BRANCH OF LITTLE CREEK JOHN MILLS ROAD10 Y N*
6500112 00103 61.9HA BROOK SMITH SCHOOL ROAD11 N Y**
6500113 00104 41.4BROOK CREEK FRENCH ROAD12 Y N*
6500116 00290 68.5ALEXANDER CREEK BUNDY ROAD13 N Y**
6500137 00236 60.9CYPRESS DITCH LOWER MT VERNON RD14 N Y**
6500143 00238 48.2CYPRESS SLOUGH LOWER MT VERNON RD15 Y N*
6500149 00159 49.7LITTLE CREEK CABORN ROAD16 N Y*
6500150 00195 40.9LITTLE FORK CREEK UPPER MT VERNON RD17 Y N*
6500154 00287 44.0DIXON LEWIS DITCH CR 700S18 N Y*
6500159 00221 42.6MCFADDEN CREEK LAYER ROAD19 Y N*
6500163 00211 62.1WOLF CREEK AYLESWORTH ROAD20 N Y**
6500164 00212 35.4LITTLE FORK CREEK AYLESWORTH ROAD21 Y N*
6500168 00226 46.9NEU CREEK UPPER MT VERNON RD22 Y N*
6500172 00111 62.9MCFADDEN CREEK BLUFF ROAD23 Y N**
6500183 00148 38.8BLACK RIVER WASSMER ROAD24 Y N*
6500184 00149 38.2BLACK RIVER MULKEY BLACK ROAD25 Y N*
6500189 00169 50.8CANEY CREEK HIGH SCHOOL ROAD26 Y N**
6500190 00145 60.9CANEY CREEK SCHERER ROAD27 Y N**
6500195 00068 64.1BRANCH OF BLACK RIVER CR 1175N28 Y N**
6500198 00058 19.6BLACK RIVER EASTVILLE ROAD29 Y N*
6500199 00064 35.3BRANCH OF BLACK RIVER CR 1100N30 Y N*
6500200 00066 13.0BLACK RIVER WILSEY ROAD31 Y N*
6500203 00302 27.7BRANCH OF BLACK RIVER CR 1050N32 Y N*
6500204 00067 42.7BRANCH OF BLACK RIVER SWITCH ROAD33 Y N*
6500240 00157 78.9BRANCH OF BIG CREEK STIERL ROAD34 N Y**
6500247 00091 23.7BIG CREEK PFEIFFER ROAD35 Y N*
6500251 00202 40.4LITTLE FORK CREEK JOHN MILLS ROAD36 Y N*
6500255 00327 23.9BIG CREEK KREITENSTEIN ROAD37 Y N*
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Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 65
6500264 00137 31.5BIG CREEK FRANK EMGE ROAD38 Y N*
6500267 00139 31.3BARR CREEK CR 1250E39 Y N*
6500274 00150 32.5BLACK RIVER N. BARN ROAD40 Y N*
6500277 00141 57.4BRANCH OF BLACK RIVER POWELL ROAD41 N Y**
6500280 00183 22.8BRANCH OF CANEY CREEK MT. PLEASANT ROAD42 Y N*
6500282 00189 41.9BIG CREEK JOHN WILL ROAD43 Y N*
6500289 00351 57.9CSX RAILROAD MULBERRY STREET44 N Y**
6500295 00032 38.4BRANCH OF PITCHER CREEK CR 800S45 Y N*
6500298 00078 87.0HARMONY CREEK SPRINGFIELD ROAD46 N Y
6500299 00146 77.4BRANCH OF BLACK RIVER CR 550E47 N Y**
6500300 00239 29.9MCFADDEN CREEK OLD S.R. 6248 Y N*
6500306 00352 38.9CYPRESS SLOUGH CR 700E49 Y N*
6500315 00354 57.7MCADOO CREEK CR 100S50 N Y**
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NBI # Bridge # Suff RatingFeature Crossed Facility Carried
Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 66
6600010 00015 17.0BIG MONON DITCH 700 SOUTH1 Y N*
6600012 00021 19.3BIG MONON DITCH 200 SOUTH2 Y N*
6600018 00027 92.0BIG MONON DITCH 100 SOUTH3 N Y
6600020 00031 17.0BIG MONON DITCH 1175 WEST4 Y N*
6600064 00117 50.0BIG MONON DITCH 100 NORTH5 Y N**
6600093 00173 96.0INDIAN CREEK BASE ROAD6 N Y
6600106 00196 17.0TIPPECANOE RIVER 75 EAST7 Y N*
6600134 00248 20.0MILL CREEK 350 SOUTH8 Y N*
6600135 00249 65.5MILL CREEK 250 SOUTH9 Y N**
6600136 00250 93.0MILL CREEK 450 EAST10 N Y
6600137 00251 93.0MILL CREEK 315 EAST11 N Y
6600150 00283 92.0BARTER DITCH 125 EAST12 N Y
6600152 00291 55.4TIPPECANOE RIVER 625 EAST13 N Y**
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Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 67
6700002 00002 74.2BRANCH OF RACCOON CREEK ROAD 875 WEST1 N Y**
6700003 00003 33.5BRANCH BIG RACCOON CREEK ROAD 1350 NORTH2 Y N*
6700004 00004 40.3BRANCH BIG RACCOON CREEK ROAD 425 WEST3 N Y*
6700007 00008 33.6PETERS CREEK ROAD 850 NORTH4 Y N*
6700008 00009 85.7PETERS CREEK ROAD 950 NORTH5 N Y
6700009 00010 30.7BIG RACCOON CREEK ROAD 1050 NORTH6 Y N*
6700010 00011 45.4RAMP CREEK ROAD 550 WEST7 N Y*
6700015 00016 32.9BYRD BRANCH CREEK ROAD 900 NORTH8 Y N*
6700017 00029 40.2CORNSTALK CREEK ROAD 1350 NORTH9 N Y*
6700020 00033 63.9BRANCH NORTH RAMP CREEK ROAD 1100 NORTH10 N Y**
6700022 00035 31.7BRANCH NORTH RAMP CREEK ROAD 100 EAST11 Y N*
6700023 00036 69.0NORTH RAMP CREEK ROAD 100 EAST12 Y N**
6700025 00038 20.9BRANCH NORTH RAMP CREEK ROAD 1000 NORTH13 Y N*
6700028 00041 38.5SOUTH RAMP CREEK ROAD 850 NORTH14 N Y*
6700029 00042 35.9SOUTH RAMP CREEK ROAD 25 WEST15 Y N*
6700030 00043 26.4LICK CREEK ROAD 425 EAST16 Y N*
6700031 00044 32.9CLEAR CREEK ROAD 900 EAST17 Y N*
6700035 00048 20.3SNYDER BRANCH CREEK ROAD 200 NORTH18 Y N*
6700036 00049 62.1PLUM CREEK ROAD 650 NORTH19 N Y**
6700037 00050 59.7PLUM CREEK ROAD 650 NORTH20 N Y**
6700038 00051 27.9BRANCH PLUM CREEK ROAD 650 NORTH21 Y N*
6700039 00052 44.4BIG WALNUT CREEK ROAD 650 NORTH22 N Y*
6700041 00054 51.2BLEDSOE BRANCH CREEK ROAD 175 EAST23 N Y**
6700044 00057 87.8BIG WALNUT CREEK ROAD 525 EAST24 Y N
6700045 00058 30.2BIG WALNUT CREEK ROAD 900 NORTH25 Y N*
6700046 00059 26.6CLEAR CREEK ROAD 725 EAST26 Y N*
6700047 00060 28.9PLUM CREEK ROAD 600 EAST27 Y N*
6700049 00062 40.3CLEAR CREEK ROAD 500 NORTH28 N Y*
6700051 00065 15.7MILLER CREEK ROAD 400 NORTH29 Y N*
6700052 00066 32.0BRANCH DEER CREEK ROAD 550 EAST30 Y N*
6700053 00067 44.4MILLER CREEK ROAD 775 EAST31 Y N*
6700057 00071 35.9CLEAR CREEK ROAD 500 EAST32 Y N*
6700059 00073 27.1CLEAR CREEK ROAD 375 EAST33 Y N*
6700061 00075 21.7CLEAR CREEK ROAD 300 NORTH34 Y N*
6700062 00076 20.5BLEDSOE BRANCH CREEK ROAD 325 EAST35 Y N*
6700063 00077 33.9BLEDSOE BRANCH CREEK ROAD 400 NORTH36 Y N*
6700064 00078 70.2FALLS BRANCH CREEK ROAD 500 NORTH37 N Y**
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Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 67
6700066 00080 23.7DRY BRANCH CREEK ROAD 325 NORTH38 Y N*
6700067 00081 31.4DRY BRANCH CREEK ROAD 200 NORTH39 Y N*
6700069 00083 69.0FALLS BRANCH CREEK ROAD 350 NORTH40 N Y**
6700072 00086 55.7BRANCK OWL CREEK MORTON ROAD41 N Y**
6700075 00089 32.4FALLS BRANCH CREEK ROAD 250 NORTH42 Y N*
6700076 00090 20.9LITTLE WALNUT CREEK ROAD 250 NORTH43 Y N*
6700077 00091 29.0LITTLE WALNUT CREEK ROAD 750 WEST44 Y N*
6700078 00092 34.4LITTLE WALNUT CREEK ROAD 625 WEST45 Y N*
6700081 00095 17.5JONES CREEK ROAD 250 WEST46 Y N*
6700086 00100 39.5LITTLE WALNUT CREEK ROAD 450 NORTH47 Y N*
6700087 00101 54.9LEATHERMAN CREEK ROAD 150 NORTH48 N Y**
6700090 00104 18.9BRANCH BIG WALNUT CREEK DUNBAR ROAD49 Y N*
6700091 00105 1.0BIG WALNUT CREEK ROAD 25 SOUTH50 Y N*
6700092 00106 23.8BR. LITTLE WALNUT CREEK ROAD 450 WEST51 Y N*
6700093 00107 32.5BRANCH LEATHERMAN CREEK ROAD 675 WEST52 Y N*
6700094 00108 31.2LONG BRANCH CREEK ROAD 75 SOUTH53 Y N*
6700095 00109 77.3LITTLE WALNUT CREEK WALNUT ROAD (125S)54 N Y**
6700096 00110 19.8LEATHERMAN CREEK ROAD 525 WEST55 Y N*
6700098 00112 78.7BIG WALNUT CREEK WALNUT ROAD56 N Y**
6700099 00113 44.6JONES CREEK ROAD 400 WEST57 Y N*
6700100 00114 39.8LONG BRANCH CREEK ROAD 500 WEST58 N Y*
6700101 00115 28.5BRANCH OF SNAKE CREEK ROAD 250 SOUTH59 Y N*
6700102 00116 20.8BRANCH LONG BRANCH CREEK ROAD 800 WEST60 Y N*
6700103 00117 19.9BRANCH LONG BRANCH CREEK ROAD 175 SOUTH61 Y N*
6700107 00121 16.0BIG WALNUT CREEK ROAD 375 WEST62 Y N*
6700111 00125 43.2BIG WALNUT CREEK ROAD 550 SOUTH63 N Y*
6700112 00127 28.6DEER CREEK ROAD 100 NORTH64 Y N*
6700113 00128 65.2DEER CREEK ROAD 750 EAST65 N Y**
6700114 00129 78.9DEER CREEK ROAD 750 EAST66 N Y**
6700115 00130 25.0DEER CREEK ROAD 750 EAST67 Y N*
6700120 00135 17.1BRANCH LITTLE DEER CREEK ROAD 300 SOUTH68 Y N*
6700121 00136 12.6LITTLE DEER CREEK ROAD 650 EAST69 Y N*
6700122 00137 19.8BIG WALNUT CREEK ROAD 100 EAST70 Y N*
6700123 00138 29.1DRY BRANCH CREEK ROAD 200 EAST71 Y N*
6700124 00139 20.6BIG WALNUT CREEK ROAD 125 NORTH72 Y N*
6700126 00146 13.9BIG WALNUT CREEK ROAD 25 EAST73 Y N*
6700128 00148 71.9BRANCH DEER CREEK ROAD 50 NORTH74 N Y**
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Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 67
6700129 00149 58.2DEER CREEK ROAD 675 EAST75 N Y**
6700130 00150 27.3BRANCH OWL BRANCH CREEK ROAD 200 SOUTH76 Y N*
6700131 00152 34.2DEER CREEK DEVIL BACKBONE RD77 Y N*
6700136 00157 44.0BRANCH OF MAIDEN RUN ROAD 750 WEST78 Y N*
6700138 00159 26.3BIG WALNUT CREEK ROAD 625 WEST79 Y N*
6700142 00163 28.2CHURCH CREEK ROAD 1100 SOUTH80 Y N*
6700144 00165 28.9BRANCH OF CROYS CREEK ROAD 1200 SOUTH81 Y N*
6700146 00167 66.2BRANCH OF CROYS CREEK ROAD 1200 SOUTH82 N Y**
6700148 00170 25.7BIG WALNUT CREEK HUFFMAN ROAD83 Y N*
6700151 00173 27.0SLATE RUN POLAND ROAD84 Y N*
6700153 00175 25.2LEATHERWOOD CREEK ROAD 375 WEST85 Y N*
6700154 00178 65.1ROCKY FORK CREEK ROAD 250 WEST86 N Y**
6700157 00183 47.5MOSQUITO CREEK ROAD 25 EAST87 Y N*
6700159 00185 45.5UPPER LIMESTONE CREEK ROAD 250 EAST88 Y N*
6700161 00187 30.6DEER CREEK ROAD 25 EAST89 Y N*
6700163 00189 30.1BELLE UNION BRANCH CREEK ROAD 675 SOUTH90 Y N*
6700165 00191 76.7HIGGINS BRANCH CREEK ROAD 1000 SOUTH91 N Y**
6700170 00196 62.0BELLE UNION BRANCH CREEK ROAD 775 EAST92 N Y**
6700173 00199 46.7MILL CREEK ROAD 1300 SOUTH93 N Y*
6700174 00201 70.5BRANCH OF MILL CREEK ROAD 750 EAST94 N Y**
6700175 00202 88.0MILL CREEK ROAD 1200 SOUTH95 N Y
6700177 00205 35.0SALLUST BRANCH CREEK ROAD 925 EAST96 Y N*
6700178 00206 43.3SALLUST BRANCH CREEK ROAD 300 SOUTH97 Y N*
6700182 00211 43.7MILL CREEK ROAD 450 SOUTH98 N Y*
6700184 00213 42.0BELLE UNION BRANCH CREEK ROAD 1000 EAST99 Y N*
6700185 00215 48.1FERGUSON BRANCH ROAD 1125 SOUTH100 N Y*
6700190 00221 56.2HIGGINS BRANCH CREEK ROAD 875 SOUTH101 N Y**
6700195 00227 33.0MILL CREEK ROAD 850 EAST102 Y N*
6700196 00229 40.0BRANCH OF MILL CREEK ROAD 925 EAST103 Y N*
6700199 00233 36.3COTTON BRANCH CREEK ROAD 925 EAST104 Y N*
6700201 00239 45.9BRANCH OF PLUM CREEK ROAD 800 NORTH105 Y N*
6700202 00240 24.2CLEAR CREEK ROAD 800 NORTH106 Y N*
6700203 00248 48.6BIG WALNUT CREEK ROAD 650 EAST107 Y N*
6700204 00249 23.1BIG WALNUT CREEK ROAD 800 NORTH108 Y N*
6700205 00250 36.9SOUTH RAMP CREEK ROAD 850 NORTH109 Y N*
6700211 00257 46.9BYRD BRANCH CREEK ROAD 775 WEST110 Y N*
6700212 00259 29.3CLINE CREEK ROAD 50 WEST111 Y N*
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Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 67
6700213 00260 18.5BELLE UNION BRANCH CREEK ROAD 825 EAST112 Y N*
6700217 00276 37.6CONRAIL ROAD 400 WEST113 N Y*
6700218 00278 23.8CONRAIL ROAD 275 SOUTH114 Y N*
6700219 00279 23.0CONRAIL ROAD 600 WEST115 Y N*
6700220 00282 16.0CSX RAILROAD LANDFILL ROAD116 Y N*
6700222 00286 25.5CONRAIL ROAD 100 EAST117 Y N*
6700223 00288 25.7CONRAIL ARNOLD ROAD118 Y N*
6700224 00293 81.7BRANCH OF CROYS CREEK ROAD 775 WEST119 N Y
6700225 00297 66.9FALLS BRANCH CREEK ROAD 25 WEST120 N Y**
6700227 00299 61.5BRANCH OF MILL CREEK ROAD 875 EAST121 N Y**
6700228 00300 76.8DITCH ROAD 1275 SOUTH122 N Y**
6700229 00301 21.4BIG WALNUT CREEK ROAD 750 SOUTH123 Y N*
6700231 00305 81.8BRANCH BIG WALNUT CREEK ROAD 1050 NORTH124 N Y
6700237 00123 92.4CLINE CREEK ROAD 150 WEST125 N Y
6700239 00311 78.8BRANCH OF DEER CREEK ROAD 50 SOUTH126 N Y**
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Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 68
6800002 00006 72.7BUSH CREEK 800W1 N Y**
6800006 00110 44.5BRANCH OF CAMPBELL CREEK 1200W2 N Y*
6800007 00016 21.1BEAR CREEK 300N3 Y N*
6800012 00021 63.1ELKHORN CREEK 500N4 N Y**
6800016 00025 78.0BEAR CREEK 500W5 N Y**
6800019 00029 37.4BRANCH OF FETID CREEK 200W6 Y N*
6800024 00034 23.4BUSH CREEK 750N7 Y N*
6800035 00049 47.4BEAR CREEK 450W8 Y N*
6800037 00051 44.1WHITE RIVER 180N9 Y N*
6800038 00052 22.3CLEAR CREEK 100E10 Y N*
6800049 00064 29.8MITCHELL DITCH 700N11 Y N*
6800053 00068 54.7LITTLE MISSISSINEWA 800E12 N Y**
6800071 00093 50.9BRANCH OF WHITE RIVER 150N13 N Y**
6800073 00095 63.3BRANCH OF WHITE RIVER SHORT STREET14 N Y**
6800089 00114 28.3LITTLE WHITE RIVER 300S15 Y N*
6800092 00117 19.7LITTLE WHITE RIVER 200S16 Y N*
6800095 00121 76.0SUGAR CREEK 150S17 N Y**
6800113 00142 35.5SALT CREEK BASE LINE18 N Y*
6800115 00144 43.8MUD CREEK BASE LINE19 N Y*
6800116 00145 34.9CABIN CREEK 400S20 Y N*
6800121 00154 23.8LITTLE WHITE RIVER 1150W21 Y N*
6800125 00159 27.7HARSHMAN CREEK 500E22 Y N*
6800139 00173 45.8POPLAR RUN 400S23 N Y*
6800144 00178 48.0LOW’S BRANCH 600E24 Y N*
6800149 00183 37.2GREENVILLE CREEK 500S25 Y N*
6800150 00185 47.3WHITE RIVER 140S26 N Y*
6800153 00189 76.9LITTLE WHITE RIVER 400S27 N Y**
6800167 00208 49.1WHITEWATER RIVER 900S28 Y N*
6800169 00212 47.3LITTLE MISSISSINEWA 250N29 N Y*
6800177 00222 61.2PRICE DITCH 650E30 N Y**
6800178 00223 49.6DISMAL CREEK 730E31 N Y*
6800181 00226 25.2GREENVILLE CREEK 400S32 Y N*
6800183 00228 24.1GREENVILLE CREEK 690S33 Y N*
6800192 00243 49.9JORDAN CREEK 1100S34 Y N*
6800198 00249 79.7GREEN CREEK 950S35 N Y**
6800202 00252 85.5WHITEWATER RIVER 1000S36 N Y
6800203 00254 15.5BRANCH OF GREENS FORK 1000S37 Y N*
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Randolph
NBI # Bridge # Suff RatingFeature Crossed Facility Carried
Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 68
6800208 00259 54.5CHERRY RUN 45E38 Y N**
6800216 00283 69.0LOW’S BRANCH 500N39 N Y**
6800217 00284 27.8CABIN CREEK 160S40 Y N*
6800219 00286 43.1MARTINDALE CREEK 700S41 N Y*
6800226 00301 28.2BRANCH OF MISSISSINEWA 800N42 Y N*
6800229 00304 44.9SALT CREEK CARL STREET43 Y N*
6800241 00133 39.9EIGHT MILE CREEK 500W44 N Y*
6800246 01001 72.0DISMAL CREEK STATE LINE45 N Y**
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NBI # Bridge # Suff RatingFeature Crossed Facility Carried
Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 69
6900003 00003 68.0RACCOON CREEK OLEAN ROAD1 N Y**
6900008 00008 46.7BRANCH OF LAUGHERY CREEK CAVEHILL ROAD2 Y N*
6900009 00009 47.9LAUGHERY CREEK CAVEHILL ROAD3 N Y*
6900013 00014 76.0LAUGHERY CREEK CAVEHILL ROAD4 N Y**
6900015 00016 39.9INDIAN-KENTUCK CREEK CO. RD. 700S5 Y N*
6900021 00022 50.4LITTLE GRAHAM CREEK CO. RD. 250W6 N Y**
6900023 00024 15.4BIG GRAHAM CREEK CO. RD. 200S7 Y N*
6900024 00025 23.9BIG GRAHAM CREEK CO. RD. 350W8 Y N*
6900026 00027 57.9INDIAN-KENTUCK CREEK CO. RD. 350W9 N Y**
6900032 00038 57.1BIG CREEK OLD MICHIGAN ROAD10 N Y**
6900033 00046 22.0LAUGHERY CREEK CO. RD. 40S11 Y N*
6900036 00049 71.9BR N. FORK BIG GRAHAM CK CO. RD. 300W12 N Y**
6900037 00050 59.4NORTH FORK BIG GRAHAM CK CO. RD. 100S13 N Y**
6900051 00068 75.2BRANCH OF S. HOGAN CREEK CO. RD. 50N14 N Y**
6900052 00069 40.4LITTLE GRAHAM CREEK CO. RD. 400W15 N Y*
6900053 00070 67.2LITTLE OTTER CREEK CO. RD. 650N16 N Y**
6900054 00072 77.0LEATHERWOOD CREEK CO. RD. 500N17 N Y**
6900055 00073 25.3OTTER CREEK CO. RD. 500N18 Y N*
6900057 00075 75.9LEATHERWOOD CREEK CO. RD. 800W19 N Y**
6900060 00078 47.3LITTLE OTTER CREEK CO. RD. 700W20 N Y*
6900063 00080 70.6BRUSH CREEK CO. RD. 850W21 N Y**
6900064 00081 21.3OTTER CREEK CO. RD. 850W22 Y N*
6900069 00087 77.0CASTATORS CREEK CO. RD. 250E23 N Y**
6900070 00088 77.9RIPLEY CREEK CO. RD. 400E24 N Y**
6900071 00089 21.5RIPLEY CREEK OLD MILAN ROAD25 Y N*
6900077 00100 70.9MOLLEN-KRAMER RESERVOIR CO. RD. 300E26 N Y**
6900085 00107 48.9LITTLE LAUGHERY CREEK CO. RD. 1400N27 N Y*
6900090 00124 75.0LAUGHERY CREEK CO. RD. 1030N28 N Y**
6900092 00112 59.0TUB CREEK CO. RD. 1300N29 N Y**
6900093 00113 77.7WALNUT FORK CO. RD. 1300N30 Y N**
6900099 00120 76.9WESTERN CREEK CO. RD. 1500N31 N Y**
6900104 00131 76.8PIPE CREEK PIPE CREEK ROAD32 N Y**
6900106 00132 47.8NORTH FORK CO. RD. 875W33 Y N*
6900107 00129 33.2HONEY CREEK CO. RD. 900W34 Y N*
6900109 00133 23.3VERNON FK MUSCATATUCK RV BROWNSTOWN ROAD35 Y N*
6900115 00169 77.0BRUSH CREEK CO. RD. 950W36 N Y**
6900116 00172 49.7BIG CREEK CO. RD. 900S37 N Y*
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NBI # Bridge # Suff RatingFeature Crossed Facility Carried
Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 69
6900127 00191 75.9LAUGHERY CREEK CO. RD. 610E38 N Y**
6900134 00199 24.6FLATROCK CREEK CO. RD. 960W39 N Y*
6900139 00071 70.4LEATHERWOOD CREEK CO. RD. 600N40 N Y**
6900140 00180 15.4CSX RAILROAD FINKE ROAD41 Y N*
6900141 00013 58.1RACCOON CREEK CO. RD. 550S42 N Y**
6900142 00090 45.9RIPLEY CREEK CO. RD. 750N43 N Y*
6900144 00128 80.9PIPE CREEK CO. RD. 910E44 N Y
6900147 00202 61.9NORTH FORK GRAHAM CREEK CO. RD. 400W45 N Y**
6900148 00206 77.0BRANCH OF WESTERN CREEK FRONTAGE ROAD46 N Y**
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NBI # Bridge # Suff RatingFeature Crossed Facility Carried
Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 70
7000001 00001 40.9SIX MILE CREEK ROAD 1100 NORTH1 Y N*
7000002 00002 85.0MILES CREEK ROAD 1000 NORTH2 N Y
7000003 00003 55.6SIX MILE CREEK ROAD 1000 NORTH3 Y N**
7000013 00015 92.0LITTLE BLUE RIVER ROAD 600 NORTH4 Y N
7000015 00017 61.8GILSON CREEK RUSHVILLE ROAD5 Y N**
7000018 00020 56.0THREE MILE CREEK ROAD 1000 NORTH6 Y N**
7000021 00023 59.9THREE MILE CREEK 5 POINTS ROAD7 Y N**
7000025 00027 62.4FLATROCK RIVER ROAD 1100 NORTH8 Y N**
7000027 00030 81.0LITTLE BLUE RIVER ROAD 1000 NORTH9 Y N
7000030 00033 76.9SHANKATANK CREEK ROAD 900 NORTH10 N Y**
7000031 00034 75.9PRINE DITCH ROAD 900 NORTH11 N Y**
7000032 00035 53.1LITTLE BLUE RIVER ROAD 750 NORTH12 Y N**
7000039 00044 91.0MILES DITCH ROAD 450 EAST13 Y N
7000045 00050 63.0BRANCH FLATROCK RIVER ROAD 1100 NORTH14 N Y**
7000046 00051 92.0GLIDDEN DITCH ROAD 1100 NORTH15 Y N
7000051 00056 91.0WIKOFF DITCH ROAD 800 NORTH16 N Y
7000059 00064 63.5BRANCH OF SHAWNEE CREEK ROAD 800 EAST17 Y N**
7000067 00073 92.0WIKOFF DITCH ROAD 700 NORTH18 Y N
7000077 00086 64.0FLATROCK OVERFLOW ROAD 400 EAST19 N Y**
7000079 00089 49.4BRANCH OF BEN DAVIS CR. ROAD 450 EAST20 Y N*
7000083 00093 65.0BEN DAVIS CREEK ROAD 350 EAST21 Y N**
7000086 00096 80.0BEN DAVIS CREEK ROAD 250 EAST22 Y N
7000089 00099 76.3FLATROCK RIVER ROAD 400 NORTH23 Y N**
7000090 00100 21.7FLATROCK RIVER ROAD 300 NORTH24 Y N*
7000093 00104 55.4MUD CREEK HENDERSON ROAD25 Y N**
7000094 00105 29.9MUD CREEK ROAD 450 WEST26 Y N*
7000099 00110 41.9FARMERS STREAM ROAD 550 WEST27 Y N*
7000104 00115 44.4LITTLE BLUE RIVER ROAD 300 NORTH28 Y N*
7000105 00116 64.0LITTLE BLUE RIVER ROAD 500 NORTH29 Y N**
7000113 00127 49.8LITTLE BLUE RIVER ROAD 900 WEST30 Y N*
7000121 00135 59.9MUD CREEK ROAD 100 SOUTH31 Y N**
7000124 00138 57.9MUD CREEK ROAD 715 WEST32 N Y**
7000127 00141 39.6BRANCH FLATROCK RIVER ROAD 200 WEST33 Y N*
7000129 00143 49.3CONNS CREEK ROAD 725 WEST34 Y N*
7000132 00146 30.2FLATROCK RIVER ROAD 650 SOUTH35 Y N*
7000135 00149 63.0DEER CREEK ROAD 450 SOUTH36 Y N**
7000145 00159 39.4BRANCH OF L. FLATROCK R ROAD 365 EAST37 Y N*
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NBI # Bridge # Suff RatingFeature Crossed Facility Carried
Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 70
7000147 00161 66.4BRANCH OF L. FLATROCK R ROAD 450 EAST38 Y N**
7000148 00162 65.0LITTLE FLATROCK RIVER ROAD 450 EAST39 N Y**
7000149 00163 30.2SANES CREEK ROAD 800 EAST40 Y N*
7000150 00164 56.3LITTLE FLATROCK RIVER ROAD 300 SOUTH41 Y N**
7000151 00165 35.4BRANCH OF L. FLATROCK R ROAD 600 EAST42 Y N*
7000160 00174 68.0N BRANCH OF CLIFTY CREEK ROAD 900 SOUTH43 Y N**
7000166 00181 60.9N BRANCH OF CLIFTY CREEK ROAD 250 EAST44 Y N**
7000173 00188 21.9LITTLE FLATROCK RIVER NORTH RAILROAD ST.45 Y N*
7000174 00189 56.1LICK CREEK ROAD 100 WEST46 Y N**
7000176 00191 17.6FLATROCK RIVER ROAD 900 SOUTH47 Y N*
7000179 00194 61.0DEER CREEK ROAD 900 SOUTH48 Y N**
7000182 00197 68.0MILL CREEK ROAD 1050 SOUTH49 Y N**
7000183 00198 47.5DEER CREEK ROAD 850 WEST50 Y N*
7000187 00252 31.9TURKEY CREEK ROAD 350 EAST51 Y N*
7000189 00256 75.9LITTLE SALT CREEK ROAD 800 EAST52 N Y**
7000190 00257 64.0BRANCH OF SHAWNEE CREEK ROAD 1000 NORTH53 Y N**
7000206 00090 64.7BRANCH OF BEN DAVIS CR. ROAD 150 NORTH54 N Y**
7000208 00117 36.9BRANCH LITTLE BLUE RIVER ROAD 500 NORTH55 Y N*
7000210 00265 46.9MCGINNIS DITCH ROAD 510 SOUTH56 Y N*
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NBI # Bridge # Suff RatingFeature Crossed Facility Carried
Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 71
7100002 00211 44.0ST. JOSEPH RIVER ANGELA BOULEVARD1 Y N*
7100007 00052 37.9GRIMES DITCH BEECH ROAD2 Y N*
7100011 00204 79.4ST. JOSEPH RIVER CEDAR STREET3 N Y**
7100027 00022 68.1BAUGO CREEK GOSHEN ROAD4 Y N**
7100030 00091 76.3LEONARD DITCH HARRISON ROAD5 N Y**
7100037 00209 6.0ST. JOSEPH RIVER JEFFERSON BLVD.6 Y N*
7100038 00012 16.3GEYER DITCH JOHNSON ROAD7 Y N*
7100047 00210 65.7ST. JOSEPH RIVER LASALLE STREET8 N Y**
7100050 00071 29.1HESTON CREEK LINDEN ROAD9 Y N*
7100051 00205 46.1ST. JOSEPH RIVER LOGAN STREET10 Y N*
7100052 00203 31.6ST. JOSEPH RIVER MISHAWAKA AVENUE11 Y N*
7100062 00129 35.4YELLOW BANK CREEK QUINCE ROAD12 Y N*
7100075 00068 77.9HESTON CREEK ROCKSTROH ROAD13 N Y**
7100076 00208 63.9ST. JOSEPH RIVER SAMPLE STREET14 N Y**
7100085 00057 54.0PINE CREEK SPRUCE ROAD15 Y N**
7100088 00207 78.0ST. JOSEPH R.& N.S. BLVD TWYCKENHAM DRIVE16 N Y**
7100100 00196 93.3ARDMORE TRAIL MAYFLOWER ROAD17 N Y
7100103 00193 76.0CONRAIL RAILROAD PORTAGE AVENUE18 N Y**
7100105 00007 94.9JUDAY CREEK CLEVELAND ROAD19 Y N
7100113 00112 39.9HESTON CREEK TYLER ROAD20 Y N*
7100114 00111 36.5LEONARD DITCH YORK ROAD21 N Y*
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NBI # Bridge # Suff RatingFeature Crossed Facility Carried
Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 72
7200006 00006 29.1HONEY RUN BOATMAN ROAD1 Y N*
7200013 00016 72.0LITTLE OX CREEK BIG OX ROAD2 N Y**
7200022 00030 31.2LITTLE JOE CREEK LAKE ROAD WEST3 Y N*
7200024 00032 26.8FLAT CREEK TERRY ROAD4 Y N*
7200029 00038 18.4WHITE OAK BRANCH BOGARDUS ROAD5 Y N*
7200034 00043 21.4N BR BIG OX CREEK TAYLOR ROAD6 Y N*
7200037 00048 30.5HONEY RUN FIREHOUSE ROAD7 Y N*
7200039 00050 37.9WEDDELL CREEK OAKHILL ROAD8 Y N*
7200040 00053 35.9PIGEON ROOST CREEK LOVERS LANE9 Y N*
7200045 00135 38.9JABBER RUN UNDERWOOD ROAD10 Y N*
7200049 00066 36.0KIMBERLIN CREEK PLEASANT RIDGE RD.11 Y N*
7200051 00070 45.3BR KIMBERLIN CREEK CHARLESTOWN ROAD12 Y N*
7200062 00081 39.9FOURTEEN MILE CREEK HARDY MILL ROAD13 Y N*
7200066 00100 54.4WOODS FORK GETTY ROAD14 N Y**
7200068 00102 38.0HOG CREEK REID ROAD15 Y N*
7200069 00104 56.5BR. HOG CREEK REID ROAD16 N Y**
7200070 00105 60.9STUCKERS FORK N. MAIN STREET17 Y N**
7200074 00113 24.0HUTTO CREEK TRACTION ROAD18 Y N*
7200082 00077 40.8ROCK CREEK C.R. 325 SOUTH19 Y N*
7200088 00080 57.2TOWN CREEK MAIN ST., EAST20 N Y**
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NBI # Bridge # Suff RatingFeature Crossed Facility Carried
Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 73
7300002 00002 26.1WEST LITTLE SUGAR CREEK ROAD 1100 NORTH1 Y N*
7300008 00008 57.0SUGAR CREEK ROAD 600 WEST2 N Y**
7300009 00009 83.9LITTLE SUGAR CREEK ROAD 600 WEST3 N Y
7300010 00010 32.6SNAIL CREEK ROAD 800 NORTH4 Y N*
7300011 00011 32.6SNODGRASS DITCH ROAD 800 NORTH5 Y N*
7300013 00013 28.6BUCK CREEK ROAD 875 WEST6 Y N*
7300016 00016 66.0SNAIL CREEK ROAD 900 NORTH7 Y N**
7300021 00021 59.9FOREMANS BRANCH ROAD 500 EAST8 Y N**
7300023 00023 59.5FOREMANS BRANCH ROAD 400 NORTH9 N Y**
7300028 00028 56.6LITTLE BLUE RIVER ROAD 350 NORTH10 N Y**
7300031 00031 23.2LITTLE BLUE RIVER ROAD 800 EAST11 Y N*
7300032 00032 49.2LITTLE BLUE RIVER ROAD 500 NORTH12 Y N*
7300033 00033 89.1BRANCH LITTLE BLUE RIVER ROAD 775 EAST13 N Y
7300035 00035 68.5LITTLE BLUE RIVER ROAD 775 EAST14 N Y**
7300037 00037 63.0LITTLE CONNS CREEK ROAD 300 SOUTH15 N Y**
7300038 00038 40.1LITTLE CONNS CREEK ROAD 800 EAST16 Y N*
7300041 00041 23.3SUGAR CREEK ROAD 275 NORTH17 Y N*
7300044 00044 65.2BRANDYWINE CREEK ROAD 400 NORTH18 N Y**
7300045 00045 74.6BRANCH SNAIL CREEK ROAD 400 NORTH19 Y N**
7300046 00046 36.0BRANCH SNAIL CREEK ROAD 400 NORTH20 Y N*
7300047 00047 59.7SNAIL CREEK ROAD 400 NORTH21 Y N**
7300048 00048 22.7DRY FORK CREEK ROAD 400 NORTH22 Y N*
7300049 00049 44.8SUGAR CREEK ROAD 400 NORTH23 Y N*
7300055 00055 24.4SWAMP CREEK ROAD 300 NORTH24 Y N*
7300057 00057 61.0NORTH FORK LEWIS CREEK BLUE RIDGE ROAD25 Y N**
7300060 00060 56.7NORTH FORK LEWIS CREEK ROAD 325 EAST26 Y N**
7300065 00065 87.1SNAIL CREEK ROAD 700 NORTH27 Y N
7300071 00077 52.8HOWELL DITCH ROAD 400 WEST28 Y N**
7300072 00078 33.9HOWELL DITCH ROAD 400 SOUTH29 Y N*
7300077 00083 31.9THOMPSON DITCH ROAD 500 SOUTH30 Y N*
7300083 00092 49.9DEER CREEK MICHIGAN ROAD31 Y N*
7300086 00095 33.5DRY DITCH BED ROAD 500 WEST32 Y N*
7300087 00096 68.5BRANCH OF BIG BLUE RIVER EDINBURGH ROAD33 Y N**
7300088 00097 26.9BRANCH OF BIG BLUE RIVER EDINBURGH ROAD34 Y N*
7300090 00099 73.0TOUGH CREEK ROAD 1200 SOUTH35 Y N**
7300091 00100 76.5DRY DITCH BED ROAD 1200 SOUTH36 N Y**
7300094 00106 67.8EAST FORK SLASH CREEK ROAD 300 WEST37 N Y**
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NBI # Bridge # Suff RatingFeature Crossed Facility Carried
Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 73
7300100 00112 35.0EAST FORK SLASH CREEK ROAD 350 SOUTH38 Y N*
7300105 00117 50.7CONNS CREEK ROAD 600 SOUTH39 Y N**
7300106 00118 30.0SOUTH FORK LEWIS CREEK ROAD 700 SOUTH40 Y N*
7300107 00119 17.0SOUTH FORK LEWIS CREEK ROAD 700 SOUTH41 Y N*
7300108 00120 51.7SOUTH FORK LEWIS CREEK ROAD 700 SOUTH42 N Y**
7300109 00121 17.2NORTH FORK LEWIS CREEK ROAD 700 SOUTH43 Y N*
7300110 00122 48.4THOMPSON DITCH ROAD 700 SOUTH44 Y N*
7300115 00127 26.4SLASH CREEK ROAD 900 SOUTH45 Y N*
7300116 00128 68.5SOUTH FORK LEWIS CREEK ROAD 75 EAST46 Y N**
7300118 00130 33.0SOUTH FORK LEWIS CREEK ROAD 25 EAST47 Y N*
7300119 00131 34.0BRANCH OF LEWIS CREEK ROAD 25 EAST48 Y N*
7300122 00134 22.4DEER CREEK ROAD 600 EAST49 Y N*
7300124 00136 30.7SOUTH FORK LEWIS CREEK ROAD 200 EAST50 Y N*
7300126 00138 44.0SOUTH FORK LEWIS CREEK ROAD 250 EAST51 Y N*
7300127 00139 31.9HAW CREEK ROAD 300 EAST52 Y N*
7300134 00146 45.1BRANCH OF HAW CREEK ROAD 1100 SOUTH53 Y N*
7300135 00147 55.7FLATROCK RIVER MOUND ROAD54 N Y**
7300137 00149 32.2CONNS CREEK ROAD 450 SOUTH55 Y N*
7300141 00157 70.8DRY FORK CREEK GREEN MEADOWS ROA56 Y N**
7300142 00158 22.6SLASH CREEK ROAD 700 SOUTH57 Y N*
7300143 00159 17.8SOUTH FORK LEWIS CREEK ROAD 700 SOUTH58 Y N*
7300144 00160 84.0NORTH FORK LEWIS CREEK ROAD 200 EAST59 N Y
7300145 00169 64.2SHAW DITCH ROAD 250 SOUTH60 N Y**
7300147 00174 21.6ENSLEY DITCH ROAD 1200 SOUTH61 Y N*
7300152 00183 63.8FLATROCK RIVER OVERFLOW ROAD 150 WEST62 N Y**
7300153 00184 26.2SOUTH FORK LEWIS CREEK ROAD 700 SOUTH63 Y N*
7300154 00185 13.0LEWIS CREEK ROAD 350 EAST64 Y N*
7300155 00186 37.0NORTH FORK LEWIS CREEK ROAD 225 SOUTH65 Y N*
7300157 00188 45.9VAN PELT DITCH ROAD 400 SOUTH66 Y N*
7300158 00189 54.7DE PREZ DITCH BOGGSTOWN ROAD67 Y N**
7300161 00198 75.0FOREMANS BRANCH ROAD 125 EAST68 N Y**
7300162 00199 44.5FOREMANS BRANCH ROAD 350 NORTH69 Y N*
7300163 00200 49.7LITTLE BLUE RIVER UNION ROAD70 Y N*
7300168 00215 44.5LITTLE SUGAR CREEK ROAD 1100 NORTH71 Y N*
7300169 00216 20.8BRANDYWINE CREEK ROAD 650 NORTH72 Y N*
7300174 00505 80.4GORDON DITCH ROAD 350 EAST73 N Y
7300176 00506 90.9BRANCH OF BIG BLUE RIVER ROAD 500 WEST74 N Y
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Shelby
NBI # Bridge # Suff RatingFeature Crossed Facility Carried
Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 73
7300181 00068 43.0BRANCH OF SNAIL CREEK ROAD 1050 NORTH75 Y N*
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County Number: 74
7400001 00002 62.0CREEK TO OHIO RIVER 650 W1 Y N**
7400006 00007 75.0CREEK TO OHIO RIVER 420 W2 N Y**
7400007 00008 74.2GARRETT CREEK 450 W3 N Y**
7400009 00010 38.0GARRETT CREEK 460 W4 Y N*
7400011 00012 77.0ISAAC WRIGHT DRAIN 300 S5 N Y**
7400014 00015 75.1WILLOW POND DITCH 500 W6 N Y**
7400015 00016 78.0WILLOW POND DITCH 600 W7 N Y**
7400020 00021 76.9HATFIELD DITCH 750 W8 N Y**
7400021 00022 73.1BAKER CREEK 750 W9 N Y**
7400034 00037 57.9CLEAR CREEK 80 S10 N Y**
7400038 00041 79.5BAKER CREEK 150 N11 N Y**
7400047 00050 49.1BRANCH OF HUFFMAN DITCH 300 N12 Y N*
7400052 00055 60.9HONEY CREEK 400 N13 N Y**
7400056 00059 79.0HUFFMAN DITCH 200 W14 N Y**
7400058 00062 71.0BRANCH OF HONEY CREEK 80 E15 N Y**
7400078 00082 49.5BR E FK LITTLE PIGEON CR 200 E16 Y N*
7400085 00091 42.9BR E FK LITTLE PIGEON CR 900 N17 Y N*
7400090 00096 47.8BRANCH LITTLE PIGEON CR 330 W18 Y N*
7400091 00097 58.9BRANCH OF LAKE DRAIN 310 W19 N Y**
7400105 00113 44.3LITTLE SANDY CREEK 700 N20 Y N*
7400106 00114 39.7MIDDLE FK CROOKED CREEK 1350 N21 Y N*
7400113 00125 78.0SANDY CREEK 900 N22 N Y**
7400115 00127 73.1LITTLE SANDY CREEK 900 N23 N Y**
7400118 00130 20.9SLOUGH CREEK 800 E24 Y N*
7400120 00132 40.9MIDDLE FK CROOKED CREEK 905 N25 N Y*
7400126 00138 57.9CROOKED CREEK 1450 N26 N Y**
7400128 00140 59.4MIDDLE FK CROOKED CREEK 1480 N27 N Y**
7400139 00151 0.0ANDERSON RIVER 1475 E28 Y N*
7400140 00152 49.8ANDERSON RIVER 1300 N29 Y N*
7400146 00158 59.9BRANCH OF SANDY CREEK 1000 N30 Y N**
7400154 00167 59.1N FK LITTLE PIGEON CREEK 300 E31 N Y**
7400164 00180 49.4BR N FK LITTLE PIGEON CR 455 E32 Y N*
7400165 00181 55.1BR N FK LITTLE PIGEON CR 1800 N33 Y N**
7400168 00308 44.9BRANCH OF CROOKED CREEK 700 E34 Y N*
7400169 00184 48.4HUNLEY CREEK 2100 N35 Y N*
7400188 00248 48.7CROOKED CREEK 1825 N36 Y N*
7400200 00266 93.0HOOPPOLE DITCH 550 W37 Y N
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Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 74
7400201 00267 91.0BAKER CREEK 450 W38 N Y
7400202 00268 50.2GARRETT CREEK 390 S39 Y N**
7400203 00269 48.4BR LAKE DRAIN 250 W40 Y N*
7400230 00306 32.9BLACK HAWK CREEK 1100 E41 N Y*
7400241 00093 55.4BRANCH OF LAKE DRAIN 700 N42 Y N**
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Starke
NBI # Bridge # Suff RatingFeature Crossed Facility Carried
Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 75
7500001 00001 57.9ROBBINS DITCH COUNTY ROAD 700 N1 Y N**
7500003 00003 40.9JAIN DITCH COUNTY ROAD 500N2 Y N*
7500004 00005 35.9JAIN DITCH COUNTY ROAD 400 N3 Y N*
7500005 00007 80.9YELLOW RIVER COUNTY ROAD 1200 E4 Y N
7500006 00009 43.1JAIN DITCH COUNTY ROAD 500 E5 Y N*
7500007 00010 70.2ROBBINS DITCH COUNTY ROAD 500 E6 Y N**
7500008 00013 50.2ROBBINS DITCH COUNTY ROAD 600 E7 Y N**
7500012 00018 22.0ROBBINS DITCH COUNTY ROAD 850 E8 Y N*
7500016 00025 21.9YELLOW RIVER COUNTY ROAD 500 E9 Y N*
7500018 00028 16.7EAGLE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 700 E10 Y N*
7500019 00031 54.9EAGLE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 800 E11 N Y**
7500020 00034 17.0EAGLE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 600 E12 Y N*
7500027 00043 31.0ROBBINS DITCH COUNTY ROAD 1000 E13 Y N*
7500028 00046 39.7OSBORN DITCH COUNTY ROAD 900 E14 Y N*
7500029 00047 40.7OSBORN DITCH COUNTY ROAD 625 S15 Y N*
7500032 00051 22.8OSBORN DITCH COUNTY ROAD 850 E16 Y N*
7500037 00058 28.0BOGUS RUN COUNTY ROAD 800 S17 Y N*
7500038 00059 61.7BOGUS RUN COUNTY ROAD 700 S18 Y N**
7500039 00061 36.9SMITH DITCH COUNTY ROAD 500 S19 Y N*
7500042 00064 26.0BOGUS RUN COUNTY ROAD 400 S20 Y N*
7500043 00065 36.4SMITH DITCH COUNTY ROAD 400 S21 Y N*
7500046 00070 38.7SMITH DITCH COUNTY ROAD 50 E22 Y N*
7500047 00071 49.5SMITH DITCH COUNTY ROAD 100 E23 Y N*
7500050 00079 40.5SMITH DITCH COUNTY ROAD 450 S24 N Y*
7500052 00084 16.4BOGUS RUN COUNTY ROAD 300 W25 Y N*
7500053 00086 35.3BOGUS RUN COUNTY ROAD 900 S26 Y N*
7500055 00088 61.6CEDAR LAKE DITCH OLD SR 1027 Y N**
7500061 00096 27.1RYAN DITCH COUNTY ROAD 900 S28 Y N*
7500063 00099 17.0OLD KANKAKEE RIVER COUNTY ROAD 1100 W29 Y N*
7500066 00115 45.2SMITH DITCH COUNTY ROAD 200 S30 Y N*
7500067 00117 77.0COTTONWOOD DITCH COUNTY ROAD 100 W31 N Y**
7500075 00140 84.9ROBBINS DITCH COUNTY ROAD 200 E32 Y N
7500076 00141 19.0ROBBINS DITCH COUNTY ROAD 600 N33 Y N*
7500082 00156 21.9ROBBINS DITCH RANGE ROAD34 Y N*
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Steuben
NBI # Bridge # Suff RatingFeature Crossed Facility Carried
Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 76
7600034 00038 73.0PIGEON CREEK 25S1 Y N**
7600037 00043 72.3CHANNEL AT LAKE JAMES 300W2 Y N**
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Sullivan
NBI # Bridge # Suff RatingFeature Crossed Facility Carried
Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 77
7700004 00004 28.1POLLARD DITCH S. COUNTY LINE RD.1 Y N*
7700005 00005 42.2POLLARD DITCH S. COUNTY LINE RD.2 Y N*
7700006 00006 37.9BRANCH OF POLLARD DITCH S. COUNTY LINE RD.3 Y N*
7700007 00007 51.5BRANCH OF MARIA CREEK S. COUNTY LINE RD.4 N Y**
7700010 00010 44.5BRANCH OF MARIA CREEK ROAD 975 SOUTH5 N Y*
7700014 00014 53.1BRANCH OF MARIA CREEK ROAD 900 SOUTH6 N Y**
7700020 00020 52.4BRANCH OF POLLARD DITCH ROAD 1100 SOUTH7 N Y**
7700023 00023 66.2MARIA CREEK ROAD 900 SOUTH8 N Y**
7700029 00029 35.9MIDDLE FORK CREEK ROAD 325 EAST9 Y N*
7700036 00041 51.7BEAR RUN ROAD 700 SOUTH10 Y N**
7700052 00059 17.0BUSSERON CREEK ROAD 625 WEST11 Y N*
7700057 00064 37.8RODGERS DITCH ROAD 750 SOUTH12 Y N*
7700066 00076 60.8BRANCH OF RODGERS DITCH ROAD 450 WEST13 Y N**
7700068 00078 30.1BRANCH OF RODGERS DITCH COUNTY ROAD14 Y N*
7700070 00080 45.9BRANCH OF ROGERS DITCH COUNTY ROAD15 N Y*
7700072 00082 45.2LITTLE TURTLE CREEK ROAD 300 SOUTH16 Y N*
7700094 00107 38.5BUSSERON CREEK ROAD 100 WEST17 N Y*
7700095 00108 32.9BRANCH OF BUSSERON CREEK ROAD 100 WEST18 Y N*
7700096 00109 46.9BRANCH OF BUSSERON CREEK ROAD 100 WEST19 N Y*
7700100 00113 53.4MIDDLE FORK CREEK ROAD 250 EAST20 N Y**
7700101 00114 45.1BRANCH MIDDLE FORK CREEK ROAD 550 SOUTH21 Y N*
7700102 00115 32.1MIDDLE FORK CREEK ROAD 325 EAST22 Y N*
7700108 00121 15.0BUSSERON CREEK ROAD 300 SOUTH23 Y N*
7700114 00127 67.8MIDDLE FORK CREEK ROAD 500 SOUTH24 N Y**
7700120 00133 58.7BRANCH MIDDLE FORK CREEK ROAD 600 SOUTH25 Y N**
7700129 00145 27.4UNNAMED DITCH E. COUNTY LINE RD.26 Y N*
7700130 00147 48.9UNNAMED DITCH ROAD 350 SOUTH27 Y N*
7700131 00148 25.0BUTTERMILK CREEK ROAD 600 EAST28 Y N*
7700136 00158 48.2BIG BRANCH CREEK ROAD 525 EAST29 N Y*
7700140 00163 24.1BIG BRANCH CREEK ROAD 700 EAST30 Y N*
7700141 00164 50.9BRANCH BIG BRANCH CREEK ROAD 700 EAST31 N Y**
7700143 00166 20.8SULPHUR CREEK ROAD 600 EAST32 Y N*
7700146 00172 41.3BUSSERON CREEK ROAD 300 NORTH33 N Y*
7700148 00175 69.7POSSUM HOLLOW CREEK E.COUNTY LINE ROAD34 N Y**
7700160 00188 50.4MORRISON CREEK ROAD 75 NORTH35 Y N**
7700169 00197 35.4BUSSERON CREEK ROAD 50 NORTH36 Y N*
7700179 00209 35.5BUCK CREEK JOHNSON STREET37 Y N*
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Sullivan
NBI # Bridge # Suff RatingFeature Crossed Facility Carried
Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 77
7700184 00214 76.0KETTLE CREEK MILL STREET38 N Y**
7700195 00228 21.8CLEAR POND DITCH ROAD 900 WEST39 Y N*
7700202 00238 43.1SUGAR CREEK ROAD 400 WEST40 Y N*
7700206 00243 59.7TURMAN CREEK ROAD 600 NORTH41 N Y**
7700211 00252 58.9BRANCH OF TURMAN CREEK ROAD 600 NORTH42 N Y**
7700212 00253 15.0SUGAR CREEK ROAD 550 WEST43 Y N*
7700215 00257 21.4PRAIRIE CREEK ROAD 1150 NORTH44 Y N*
7700217 00259 70.7PRAIRIE CREEK OLD KENTUCKY ROAD45 N Y**
7700225 00272 45.9TURMAN CREEK ROAD 1075 NORTH46 N Y*
7700228 00275 20.1BR. W. FORK TURMAN CREEK ROAD 500 WEST47 Y N*
7700230 00277 32.7TURMAN CREEK THUNDERBIRD POND R48 Y N*
7700232 00279 60.7HANGER CREEK ROAD 200 WEST49 Y N**
7700236 00283 38.9HANGER CREEK ROAD 850 NORTH50 Y N*
7700244 00291 41.8WEST FORK BUSSERON CREEK ROAD 1175 WEST51 Y N*
7700245 00293 25.6WEST FORK BUSSERON CREEK ROAD 950 NORTH52 Y N*
7700247 00295 55.9KETTLE CREEK ROAD 650 NORTH53 N Y**
7700249 00297 44.5BUSSERON CREEK ROAD 900 NORTH54 N Y*
7700251 00299 76.8WEST FORK BUSSERON CREEK ROAD 900 NORTH55 N Y**
7700263 00314 32.3EAST FORK BUSSERON CREEK ROAD 575 EAST56 Y N*
7700265 00316 82.0WEST FORK BUSSERON CREEK ROAD 825 NORTH57 N Y
7700283 00361 18.7INDIANA RAILROAD COMPANY ROAD 525 EAST58 Y N*
7700286 00629 63.0BRANCH OF SUGAR CREEK ROAD 325 WEST59 Y N**
7700287 00083 40.5LITTLE TURTLE CREEK ROAD 400 WEST60 N Y*
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Switzerland
NBI # Bridge # Suff RatingFeature Crossed Facility Carried
Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 78
7800001 00001 25.8BEAR CREEK BEAR CREEK ROAD1 N Y*
7800002 00002 15.8LONG RUN CREEK LONG RUN ROAD2 Y N*
7800003 00003 21.7LONG RUN CREEK MENNETS HALLOW RD.3 Y N*
7800005 00005 17.8UPPER INDIAN CREEK BENNINGTON PIKE4 Y N*
7800008 00008 69.5PENDLETON RUN CREEK PENDLETON RUN ROAD5 N Y**
7800010 00010 51.8PENDLETON RUN JACKSON ROAD6 N Y**
7800012 00012 65.1BRANCH OF PLUM CREEK PLUM CREEK ROAD7 N Y**
7800014 00016 70.9SOUTH FORK ELK CREEK ALLENSVILLE ROAD8 N Y**
7800017 00020 21.7THURSTON CREEK SCOTTS RIDGE ROAD9 N Y*
7800020 00025 18.1BRYANT CREEK BRYANT CREEK ROAD10 Y N*
7800021 00026 31.6MILL CREEK SCOTT RIDGE ROAD11 Y N*
7800022 00027 17.4BRANCH OF BRYANT CREEK WADE HILL ROAD12 Y N*
7800026 00031 8.0LONG BRANCH ANTIOCH ROAD13 Y N*
7800028 00033 17.0WADES CREEK ASHERMAN ROAD14 Y N*
7800032 00038 26.7UPPER GOOSE CREEK UPPER GOOSE CK. RD15 Y N*
7800033 00049 23.3LOG LICK CREEK DEAD END ROAD16 Y N*
7800034 00056 18.3FORTY WINK CREEK FORTY WINK ROAD17 Y N*
7800035 00059 9.0TURTLE CREEK TURTLE CREEK ROAD18 Y N*
7800036 00061 16.4LOG LICK CREEK BENNETT ROAD19 Y N*
7800037 00063 40.2ELK CREEK LEVEL ROAD20 Y N*
7800038 00065 31.1BRANCH LOST FORK CREEK LOST FORK ROAD21 Y N*
7800044 00071 69.9INDIAN CREEK LAKE DRIVE22 N Y**
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Tippecanoe
NBI # Bridge # Suff RatingFeature Crossed Facility Carried
Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 79
7900013 00021 83.0WEA CREEK 200E1 N Y
7900021 00036 25.4BR S FORK WILDCAT CREEK 1000E2 Y N*
7900027 00044 21.9DISMAL CREEK 450E3 Y N*
7900030 U0047 81.5ELLIOTT DITCH CONCORD ROAD4 N Y
7900031 U0048 79.9ELLIOTT DITCH 250S5 N Y**
7900035 00053 78.6LITTLE WEA CREEK 500S6 N Y**
7900036 U0056 79.2ELLIOTT DITCH S 9TH STREET7 N Y**
7900038 00058 33.9LITTLE WEA CREEK 625S8 Y N*
7900043 U0064 57.1BRANCH WEA CREEK LILLY ROAD9 N Y**
7900044 00065 36.7WEA CREEK LILLY ROAD10 Y N*
7900066 00096 38.4JORDAN CREEK DIVISION ROAD11 Y N*
7900102 00151 65.7TIPPECANOE RIVER PRETTY PRAIRIE RD12 Y N**
7900103 00152 67.9MOOTS CREEK PRETTY PRAIRIE RD13 Y N**
7900108 00157 60.9BRIDGE CREEK 1000E14 Y N**
7900112 00165 79.0BURNETT CREEK BURNETT ROAD15 N Y**
7900116 00173 60.7BURNETT CREEK 600N16 N Y**
7900120 00178 60.9BROWN DITCH 900N17 Y N**
7900127 U0193 52.6ELLIOT DITCH 150E18 Y N**
7900137 U0209 31.1N&S RAILROAD LILLY ROAD19 Y N*
7900145 U0232 78.5WABASH & ERIE CANAL CANAL ROAD20 N Y**
7900158 00505 80.9BURNETT CREEK PROPHET ROCK ROAD21 N Y
7900160 U0507 76.4FERRY STREET 18TH STREET22 N Y**
7900166 00513 72.0BR. MCFARLAND DITCH 600N23 Y N**
7900178 U0122 55.0UNNAMED TRIB. TO WILDCAT CEDAR LANE24 N Y**
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Tipton
NBI # Bridge # Suff RatingFeature Crossed Facility Carried
Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 80
8000001 00001 37.9MUD CREEK ROAD 700 WEST1 Y N*
8000007 00007 19.3DIXON CREEK ROAD 725 WEST2 Y N*
8000011 00012 53.7HENRY GARHART DITCH ROAD 400 WEST3 Y N**
8000041 00044 24.4POLYWOG CREEK ROAD 75 SOUTH4 Y N*
8000052 00060 65.0ASKREN DITCH ROAD 200 EAST5 Y N**
8000054 00062 36.9IRWIN CREEK ROAD 500 EAST6 Y N*
8000058 00066 27.0POLYWOG CREEK ROAD 800 EAST7 Y N*
8000076 00601 66.9ROUND PRAIRIE DITCH SHERMAN STREET8 N Y**
8000082 00602 47.4ROUND PRAIRIE DITCH DOGGET STREET9 Y N*
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Union
NBI # Bridge # Suff RatingFeature Crossed Facility Carried
Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 81
8100001 00002 60.9LITTLE 4 MILE CREEK STATE LINE ROAD1 N Y**
8100004 00005 94.0SILVER CREEK CR 200 E2 Y N
8100015 00022 67.9RICHLAND CREEK OLD BROWN ROAD3 N Y**
8100025 00043 39.0BRANDYWINE CREEK CR 750 S4 Y N*
8100026 00045 76.7INDIAN CREEK CR 400 E5 Y N**
8100029 00049 80.9INDIAN CREEK CR 550 S6 N Y
8100035 00056 67.9INDIAN CREEK McDILL ROAD7 N Y**
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Vanderburgh
NBI # Bridge # Suff RatingFeature Crossed Facility Carried
Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 82
8200011 00830 67.6BARR CREEK HEPPLER ROAD1 N Y**
8200017 00252 78.6TRIBUTARY OF BIG CREEK BOONVL NEW HARMON2 N Y**
8200049 01800 82.6CARPENTER CREEK RED BANK ROAD3 N Y
8200052 00270 76.1CARPENTER CREEK BROADWAY AVENUE4 N Y**
8200054 00271 57.9BRANCH OF BAYOU CREEK BROADWAY AVENUE5 N Y**
8200065 01360 58.8LOCUST CREEK MILL ROAD6 N Y**
8200066 02430 60.5LOCUST CREEK WIMBERG ROAD7 N Y**
8200067 02020 66.8PIGEON CREEK STRINGTOWN ROAD8 N Y**
8200071 00810 40.4BLUEGRASS CREEK HECKEL ROAD9 N Y*
8200078 00710 70.1FIRLICK CREEK GREEN RIVER ROAD10 N Y**
8200079 01921 58.1BRANCH OF LOCUST CREEK ST. JOSEPH AVENUE11 N Y**
8200082 01390 58.0LITTLE PIGEON CREEK MT. PLEASANT ROAD12 N Y**
8200084 01700 79.0LITTLE PIGEON CREEK PETERSBURG ROAD13 N Y**
8200143 00260 44.0POND FLAT DITCH BOYLE LANE14 Y N*
8200144 02400 82.3FORK LITTLE PIGEON CREEK WALNUT ROAD15 N Y
8200163 01922 77.7LOCUST CREEK ST. JOSEPH AVENUE16 N Y**
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Vermillion
NBI # Bridge # Suff RatingFeature Crossed Facility Carried
Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 83
8300002 00013 74.8BROUILLETTS CREEK WOOD AVENUE1 N Y**
8300007 00018 33.8BRANCH BROUILLETTS CREEK CO. RD. 1700S2 Y N*
8300010 00021 38.0BROUILLETTS CREEK CO. RD. 250W3 Y N*
8300014 00028 64.0NORTON CREEK CO. RD. 1250S4 Y N**
8300021 00035 34.9NORTON CREEK CO. RD. 225E5 Y N*
8300022 00036 35.6NORTON CREEK CO. RD. 225E6 Y N*
8300028 00042 50.9GOOSE CREEK CO. RD. 700S7 N Y**
8300030 00046 32.0BUCK CREEK CO. RD. 130E8 Y N*
8300038 00067 37.2LITTLE VERMILLION RIVER CO. RD. 50N9 N Y*
8300039 00068 78.9BR LITTLE VERMILL. RIVER CO. RD. 50N10 N Y**
8300040 00070 22.8LITTLE VERMILLION RIVER CO. RD. 250W11 Y N*
8300043 00074 77.9DRY BRANCH CO. RD. 350N12 N Y**
8300052 00085 63.6JORDAN CREEK CO. RD. 1000N13 N Y**
8300060 00097 51.3COAL BRANCH CO. RD. 1125N14 Y N**
8300067 00121 81.0UNNAMED DITCH CO. RD. 700N15 N Y
8300070 00524 72.9FEATHER CREEK 6TH STREET16 N Y**
8300071 00525 49.2FEATHER CREEK 7TH STREET17 Y N*
8300074 00528 74.9LOST CREEK 11TH STREET18 N Y**
8300075 00529 76.9LOST CREEK 12TH STREET19 N Y**
8300086 00071 15.0BIG VERMILLION RIVER CO. RD. 40W20 Y N*
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Vigo
NBI # Bridge # Suff RatingFeature Crossed Facility Carried
Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 84
8400005 00006 30.9BUSSERON CREEK FRENCH DRIVE1 Y N*
8400007 00011 24.5BRANCH OF SPLUNGE CREEK ABANDONED ROAD2 Y N*
8400008 00012 44.7BRANCH OF SPLUNGE CREEK McCLOUGHLIN STREET3 Y N*
8400012 00018 37.3WEST FORK BUSSERON CREEK BRIGGS STREET4 Y N*
8400014 00020 59.4BRANCH OF HONEY CREEK HUTCHINSON5 Y N**
8400018 00025 89.5SPLUNGE CREEK RUSH STREET6 Y N
8400021 00037 57.9TURMAN CREEK FARMERSBURG STREE7 Y N**
8400022 00038 48.0TURMAN CREEK FARMERSBURG STREE8 Y N*
8400035 00054 42.1BRANCH OF TURMAN CREEK HAMPTON DRIVE9 Y N*
8400037 00056 53.3WEST FORK TURMAN CREEK YEAGER DRIVE10 N Y**
8400038 00057 56.0BRANCH OF PRAIRIE CREEK YEAGER DRIVE11 Y N**
8400045 00065 65.9BRANCH OF BLUE DITCH EVANS DRIVE12 N Y**
8400050 00070 30.9BRANCH OF PRAIRIE CREEK ELLIOT PLACE13 Y N*
8400056 00077 19.6PRAIRIE CREEK FRENCH DRIVE14 Y N*
8400067 00091 40.2BRANCH OF HONEY CREEK EATON DRIVE15 Y N*
8400069 00095 60.7OVERFLOW OF HONEY CREEK MOYER DRIVE16 N Y**
8400081 00110 39.9WABASH ERIE CANAL EASTWIND DRIVE17 Y N*
8400083 00112 21.2LITTLE HONEY CREEK PEREE DRIVE18 Y N*
8400084 00114 28.1BRANCH OF HONEY CREEK MARGARET DRIVE19 Y N*
8400090 00120 44.0BRANCH OF HONEY CREEK JEFFERS STREET20 Y N*
8400092 00125 46.5BRANCH OF LOST CREEK HUNT STREET21 Y N*
8400094 00127 47.6BRANCH OF HONEY CREEK BLOOMINGTON ROAD22 Y N*
8400095 00128 49.3LITTLE HONEY CREEK McDANIEL ROAD23 Y N*
8400098 00133 65.0HONEY CREEK MORRIS PLACE24 Y N**
8400103 00139 25.4SUGAR CREEK STATE LINE PLACE25 Y N*
8400106 00142 62.9HAWKS CREEK DARWIN ROAD26 Y N**
8400107 00143 34.8DITCH TO WABASH RIVER DARWIN ROAD27 Y N*
8400113 00151 56.8EAST LITTLE SUGAR CREEK GANNON ROAD28 N Y**
8400120 00159 69.9CREEK TO WABASH RIVER OAKCLIFF ROAD29 N Y**
8400122 00162 47.9BRANCH SOUTH SALT CREEK POTTSVILLE ROAD30 Y N*
8400127 00170 78.9BR EAST LITTLE SUGAR CK. ARROWHEAD AVENUE31 Y N**
8400130 00175 54.1SULPHUR CREEK MAIN STREET32 Y N**
8400131 0175A 44.6BRANCH OF SULPHUR CREEK GROTTO ROAD33 Y N*
8400135 00180 53.5OTTER CREEK ROBERTS ROAD34 Y N**
8400137 00182 32.5LOST CREEK HUNT STREET35 Y N*
8400142 00187 31.9SHARON BROOK TWIN BEACH STREET36 Y N*
8400143 00188 75.6NORTH BRANCH OTTER CREEK RIO GRANDE AVENUE37 Y N**
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Vigo
NBI # Bridge # Suff RatingFeature Crossed Facility Carried
Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 84
8400145 00190 73.9GUNDY DITCH ROSEHILL AVENUE38 N Y**
8400151 00197 29.8SPRING CREEK ATHERTON STREET39 Y N*
8400159 00205 46.3OTTER CREEK HASSELBURGER AVEN40 Y N*
8400161 00208 75.9PIT RUN EPPERT STREET41 N Y**
8400172 00252 47.6CLEAR CREEK OLD NATIONAL ROAD42 Y N*
8400176 00265 18.6BRANCH PRAIRIE CREEK PAYNE PLACE43 Y N*
8400179 00277 38.6CONRAIL RAILROAD BENNETT LANE44 Y N*
8400185 00287 69.7CONRAIL RAILROAD PORTER PLACE45 N Y**
8400187 00294 20.8WABASH & ERIE CANAL TUCKER STREET46 Y N*
8400189 00295 4.0CONRAIL RAILROAD-2 TRACK SCOTT STREET47 Y N*
8400203 00313 85.2THOMPSON DITCH FRUITRIDGE AVENUE48 N Y
8400211 00322 79.2LOST CREEK 13TH STREET49 N Y**
8400212 00323 51.0LOST CREEK FORT HARRISON ROAD50 Y N**
8400213 0323A 53.0LOST CREEK FORT HARRISON ROAD51 Y N**
8400214 00324 76.2LOST CREEK 25TH STREET52 Y N**
8400221 00330 70.8NEW THOMPSON DITCH HULMAN STREET53 Y N**
8400222 00331 32.0HONEY CREEK ABANDONED ROAD54 Y N*
8400223 00333 51.7BRANCH OF BUSSERON CREEK DICKENS STREET55 Y N**
8400224 00172 60.0BRANCH OF COAL CREEK HOLLINGSWORTH PLA56 Y N**
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Wabash
NBI # Bridge # Suff RatingFeature Crossed Facility Carried
Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 85
8500020 00010 60.8SPIECHER CREEK OLD S.R. 151 Y N**
8500050 00019 59.5SQUIRREL CREEK ROAD 950 NORTH2 Y N**
8500075 00024 75.8OTTER CREEK OGDEN ROAD3 N Y**
8500090 00028 74.1EEL RIVER ROAD 200 WEST4 N Y**
8500335 00100 57.9KENTNER CREEK ROAD 200 SOUTH5 Y N**
8500345 00102 84.0TREATY CREEK BAILEY ROAD6 N Y
8500355 00104 81.0MILL CREEK ROAD 500 WEST7 N Y
8500375 00113 76.7BURR CREEK ROAD 250 SOUTH8 N Y**
8500385 00115 78.0ROSS RUN CREEK BAUMBAUER ROAD9 N Y**
8500400 00118 68.0BURR CREEK ROAD 75 EAST10 Y N**
8500470 00144 91.0GRANT CREEK ROAD 1050 SOUTH11 N Y
8500535 00165 26.2EEL RIVER ROAD 325 EAST12 Y N*
8500570 00177 76.0UNGER DITCH ROAD 750 WEST13 N Y**
8500635 00505 34.0CHARLEY CR.; VERMONT ST. FERRY STREET14 Y N*
8500655 00509 17.3WABASH RIVER CARROLL STREET15 Y N*
8500660 00510 80.8CHARLEY CREEK HARRISON STREET16 N Y
8500670 00512 86.5CHARLEY CREEK PARKVIEW DRIVE17 N Y
8500685 00645 25.7EEL RIVER MILL STREET18 Y N*
8500700 00701 80.4GRANT CREEK WALNUT STREET19 N Y
8500740 00914 76.8OTTER CREEK ROAD 200 WEST20 N Y**
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**Bridges eligible for federal funds for rehabilitation
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Warren
NBI # Bridge # Suff RatingFeature Crossed Facility Carried
Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 86
8600001 00002 84.2GOPHER CREEK COUNTY ROAD 800 W1 N Y
8600003 00005 13.8OPOSSUM RUN BROWN’S HILL ROAD2 Y N*
8600004 00006 27.3POSSUM RUN POSSUM RUN ROAD3 Y N*
8600011 00014 48.7W FORK OF KICKAPO0 CREEK MOUNTZ ROAD4 Y N*
8600014 00017 29.3REDWOOD CREEK COUNTY ROAD 775 W5 Y N*
8600015 00018 45.0REDWOOD CREEK COUNTY ROAD 675 W6 N Y*
8600017 00020 24.9OPOSSUM RUN COUNTY ROAD 600 S7 Y N*
8600019 00022 58.0REDWOOD CREEK SHANKLIN HILL ROAD8 N Y**
8600020 00023 19.0REDWOOD CREEK COUNTY ROAD 350 S9 Y N*
8600021 00024 32.5REDWOOD CREEK COUNTY ROAD 550 W10 N Y*
8600022 00025 36.5ROCK CREEK TOWER ROAD11 Y N*
8600023 00027 70.9ROCK CREEK COUNTY ROAD 575 S12 N Y**
8600024 00028 22.9DRY BRANCH COUNTY ROAD 575 S13 Y N*
8600028 00033 60.7FALL BRANCH RIVER RD/THIRD ST.14 Y N**
8600029 00036 48.5WABASH RIVER COUNTY ROAD 100 E15 N Y*
8600032 00039 71.7JORDAN CREEK COUNTY ROAD 300 N16 N Y**
8600040 00049 39.0FALL CREEK COUNTY ROAD 100 N17 Y N*
8600045 00055 71.1BR BIG PINE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 475 N18 N Y**
8600046 00056 15.2BIG PINE CREEK MOORE’S HILL ROAD19 Y N*
8600048 00059 90.4BIG PINE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 300 N20 N Y
8600049 00060 26.6BRANCH BIG PINE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 50 W21 Y N*
8600050 00061 24.3BIG PINE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 125 N22 Y N*
8600054 00066 30.1KICKAPOO CREEK COUNTY ROAD 550 E23 Y N*
8600055 00067 15.8KICKAPOO CREEK KICKAPOO ROAD24 Y N*
8600056 00068 31.6BR KICKAPOO CREEK KICKAPOO ROAD25 Y N*
8600062 00075 49.1LITTLE PINE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 450 N26 N Y*
8600067 00081 35.0JORDAN CREEK COUNTY ROAD 700 N27 Y N*
8600074 00088 59.6MUD PINE CREEK BRISCOE STATION RD28 N Y**
8600075 00089 29.4BIG PINE CREEK BRISCOE STATION RD29 Y N*
8600077 00091 30.2MUD PINE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 1050 N30 Y N*
8600078 00092 18.8BIG PINE CREEK COUNTY ROAD 450 E31 Y N*
8600079 00093 39.0BRANCH BIG PINE CREEK OLD 5532 Y N*
8600081 00095 46.3KICKAPOO CREEK COUNTY ROAD 550 N33 Y N*
8600083 00097 83.0LITTLE PINE CREEK ARMSTRONG CHAPEL 34 N Y
8600084 00098 47.5HOLDER DITCH COUNTY ROAD 1000 E35 Y N*
8600088 00122 38.0CLEAR BRANCH GILLESPIE ROAD36 Y N*
8600089 00123 47.5DRY BRANCH COUNTY ROAD 650 S37 Y N*
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Warren
NBI # Bridge # Suff RatingFeature Crossed Facility Carried
Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 86
8600097 00136 21.7FALL BRANCH COUNTY ROAD 125 S38 Y N*
8600105 0W001 77.0FALLS BRANCH RAILROAD STREET39 N Y**
8600114 00021 85.4REDWOOD CREEK 550 WEST40 N Y
8600116 00054 16.8BRANCH OF MUD PINE CREEK ROCKY FORD ROAD41 Y N*
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Warrick
NBI # Bridge # Suff RatingFeature Crossed Facility Carried
Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 87
8700013 00041 31.7BLUEGRASS CREEK SEVEN HILLS ROAD1 Y N*
8700015 00043 17.0PIGEON CREEK SEVEN HILLS ROAD2 Y N*
8700016 00044 20.8TRIB OF PIGEON CREEK SEVEN HILLS ROAD3 Y N*
8700018 00048 35.6BIG CREEK LILLY PAD ROAD4 Y N*
8700024 00101 62.5BIG CREEK LYNN ROAD5 N Y**
8700067 00183 16.9COLES CREEK COLES CREEK ROAD6 Y N*
8700079 00200 34.8LITTLE PIGEON CREEK WALLACE FORK ROAD7 Y N*
8700117 00259 28.2CYPRESS CREEK HOFFMAN ROAD8 Y N*
8700119 00263 28.3CYPRESS CREEK ROEDER ROAD9 Y N*
8700120 00264 19.7CYPRESS CREEK WARNER ROAD10 Y N*
8700123 00271 33.1LITTLE PIGEON CREEK OLD RIVER ROAD11 N Y*
8700124 00273 25.1LITTLE PIGEON CREEK BONER ROAD12 Y N*
8700133 00287 23.3BARREN FORK TENNYSON ROAD13 Y N*
8700161 00356 79.9EDWARDS DITCH TELEPHONE ROAD14 N Y**
8700170 00371 70.0LITTLE PIGEON CREEK OLD HIGHWAY 6615 N Y**
8700175 00376 76.4BLUEGRASS CREEK ELBERFELD ROAD16 N Y**
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NBI # Bridge # Suff RatingFeature Crossed Facility Carried
Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 88
8800011 00014 45.3DELANEY CREEK JACKSON ROAD1 N Y*
8800017 00021 19.1CAMMIE THOMAS DITCH WASKOM BRIDGE ROA2 Y N*
8800021 00029 79.5ARNOLD CREEK POWER LINE ROAD3 N Y**
8800026 00038 65.9HONEY CREEK LITTLE YORK/S-BURG4 N Y**
8800027 00039 33.5CAMMIE THOMAS DITCH FRANKLIN BOTTOMS5 Y N*
8800032 00045 82.7WEST FORK BLUE RIVER QUAKER ROAD6 N Y
8800033 00046 50.6ELK CREEK ELK CREEK ROAD7 N Y**
8800038 00058 49.6MIDDLE FORK BLUE RIVER CANTON/S. BOSTON8 N Y*
8800040 00060 53.9BR. WEST FORK BLUE RIVER HARRISTOWN ROAD9 N Y**
8800051 00078 67.2WEST FORK BLUE RIVER HERITAGE CHAPEL RD10 N Y**
8800056 00084 88.2WEST FORK BLUE RIVER CAUBLE ROAD11 N Y
8800057 00091 76.9MILL CREEK MOUNT TABOR ROAD12 N Y**
8800058 00092 34.5MILL CREEK BEE LINE ROAD13 Y N*
8800059 00093 80.7FORK MILL CREEK BEE LINE ROAD14 N Y
8800060 00094 69.9BRANCH HIGHLAND CREEK RUSH CREEK ROAD15 N Y**
8800063 00097 81.7NORTH FORK LOST RIVER LOST RIVER ROAD16 N Y
8800064 00098 78.9LOST RIVER C-BURG & LIVONIA17 N Y**
8800068 00102 95.0BR.SOUTH FORK LOST RIVER IKE DREW ROAD18 N Y
8800070 00104 78.9WEST FORK BLUE RIVER BECKS MILL ROAD19 N Y**
8800071 00105 76.6MILL CREEK BECKS MILL ROAD20 N Y**
8800072 00107 28.8HONEY CREEK TOWER HILL ROAD21 Y N*
8800075 00113 27.7SOUTH FORK BLUE RIVER FREDRICKSBURG ROA22 Y N*
8800079 00117 79.8PUNCH RUN SHORTS CORNER23 N Y**
8800081 00120 19.4SOUTH FORK BLUE RIVER MARTINSBURG ROAD24 Y N*
8800087 00131 42.0DUTCH CREEK DUTCH CREEK ROAD25 Y N*
8800091 00136 76.9SOUTH FORK BLUE RIVER LOCKENOUR ROAD26 N Y**
8800095 00141 82.2HONEY CREEK VALEENE PK27 N Y
8800096 00144 80.0BRANCH DELANEY CREEK DELANEY CREEK ROAD28 N Y
8800099 00161 90.7HIGHLAND CREEK BEE LINE ROAD29 N Y
8800101 00164 67.2BRANCH TWIN CREEK DALE SHUCK ROAD30 N Y**
8800102 00165 77.8DELANEY CREEK DELANEY CREEK ROAD31 N Y**
8800103 00166 60.7DUNCAN BR. DELANEY CREEK LICK SKILLET ROAD32 Y N**
8800105 00168 69.8LICKING CREEK PALYMRA LAKE ROAD33 N Y**
8800123 00207 76.8BRANCH S.FORK BLUE RIVER BLUE RIVER ROAD34 N Y**
8800125 00209 61.9HONEY CREEK HONEY CREEK ROAD35 N Y**
8800131 10006 78.8HIGHLAND CREEK WEST MARKET STREET36 N Y**
8800133 20002 25.8SOUTH FORK BLUE RIVER MAIN STREET37 Y N*
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Wayne
NBI # Bridge # Suff RatingFeature Crossed Facility Carried
Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 89
8900010 00011 31.8BUTLERS CREEK POTTERSHOP ROAD1 Y N*
8900014 00015 24.4NOLANDS FORK WATT ROAD2 Y N*
8900020 00023 34.0SMITH CREEK ESTEB ROAD3 Y N*
8900030 00036 36.7WHITE BROOK ENDSLEY ROAD4 Y N*
8900032 00038 51.7SHORT CREEK LIBERTY AVENUE5 N Y**
8900039 00047 67.2CLEAR CREEK NW L STREET6 N Y**
8900043 00054 78.4LICK CREEK SALISBURY ROAD7 N Y**
8900051 00062 37.7CROWN CREEK MCMINN ROAD8 Y N*
8900056 00072 22.9GREENS FORK MOYER ROAD9 Y N*
8900057 00073 24.4DRY BRANCH CREEK MOYER ROAD10 Y N*
8900059 00076 39.7GREENS FORK SAMPLE ROAD11 Y N*
8900069 00095 22.6W FK WHITEWATER RIVER MARTIN ROAD12 Y N*
8900107 00141 15.8WHITEWATER RIVER GOOSE HEAVEN ROAD13 Y N*
8900124 00171 33.3MARTINDALE CREEK FOX ROAD14 Y N*
8900126 00173 38.9GREENS FORK MINERAL SPRINGS RD15 Y N*
8900131 00178 23.1MORGAN CREEK CLYDE OLER ROAD16 Y N*
8900137 00184 32.9MORGAN CREEK DINGLE ROAD17 Y N*
8900138 00185 23.1GREENS FORK TED DAVIS ROAD18 Y N*
8900139 00186 15.8MARTINDALE CREEK SWOVELAND ROAD19 Y N*
8900141 00191 24.4WHITEWATER RIVER HEINEY ROAD20 Y N*
8900142 00192 66.8BRANCH OF WHITEWATER RIV TEETOR ROAD21 N Y**
8900143 00193 51.8WHITEWATER RIVER JUNCTION STREET22 Y N**
8900144 00194 78.5WHITEWATER RIVER SOUTH STREET23 Y N**
8900146 00196 50.0BEAR CREEK BEAR CREEK ROAD24 Y N**
8900147 00197 40.5NETTLE CREEK TURNPIKE ROAD25 Y N*
8900148 00198 38.8ULRICH CREEK FRANKLIN ROAD26 Y N*
8900155 00206 37.4WHITEWATER RIVER CRULL ROAD27 Y N*
8900159 00212 27.8UNNAMED CREEK LACY ROAD28 Y N*
8900162 00216 57.9PROPELLER RUN WEAVER ROAD29 Y N**
8900168 00225 53.7MARTINDALE CREEK BEARD ROAD30 N Y**
8900171 00228 48.2MARTINDALE CREEK MENDENHALL ROAD31 Y N*
8900172 00229 15.8MARTINDALE CREEK CHARLES ROAD32 Y N*
8900178 00236 25.0NOLANDS FORK SCOTT ROAD33 Y N*
8900189 00248 29.2UNNAMED CREEK LIBERTY AVENUE34 Y N*
8900191 00250 82.5WARM RUN WATT ROAD35 N Y
8900204 00306 20.3UNNAMED DITCH GERMANTOWN ROAD36 Y N*
8900209 00509 40.8CRIETZ CREEK WALNUT STREET37 Y N*
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NBI # Bridge # Suff RatingFeature Crossed Facility Carried
Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 89
8900211 00512 40.3CRIETZ CREEK FRONT STREET38 Y N*
8900213 00601 17.5CROWN CREEK SPRUCE STREET39 Y N*
8900214 00602 36.0CROWN CREEK FIRST STREET40 Y N*
8900220 00709 32.0E FK WHITEWATER RIVER NORTH 17TH STREET41 Y N*
8900226 00720 76.6W FK WHITEWATER RIVER BRIDGE AVENUE42 N Y**
8900228 00734 18.7CHESAPEAKE & OHIO RR SOUTH 9TH STREET43 Y N*
8900229 00801 48.4RAILROAD  (ABANDONED) DAVIS STREET44 Y N*
8900230 00802 49.4RAILROAD (ABANDONED) JOHNSON STREET45 Y N*
8900235 00750 74.1N & S - CONRAIL RAILROAD NORTH 20TH STREET46 N Y**
8900237 00270 52.6NORFOLK & WESTERN RR N.W. 5TH STREET47 Y N**
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Wells
NBI # Bridge # Suff RatingFeature Crossed Facility Carried
Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 90
9000005 00006 79.0ROCK CREEK CR 700S1 N Y**
9000012 00014 63.2CAMP RUN DITCH CR 1150S2 Y N**
9000022 00024 74.1BILLS CREEK CR 900S3 N Y**
9000030 00039 76.4PRAIRIE CREEK CR 1000S4 N Y**
9000034 00043 79.5OWL CREEK CR 1000W5 N Y**
9000039 00048 62.2SCUFFLE CREEK CR 100W6 Y N**
9000045 00056 56.9SHADLE DRAIN CR 600W7 Y N**
9000046 00057 86.5ELM CREEK CR 700S8 N Y
9000047 00058 64.5CARSON NEW CLARK DITCH CR 800S9 Y N**
9000048 00059 64.2SALAMONIE RIVER CR 900S10 Y N**
9000049 00060 53.9SALAMONIE RIVER CR 1000S11 N Y**
9000051 00065 90.4BRANCH SALAMONIE RIVER JEFF ROAD12 N Y
9000058 00074 16.8ROCK CREEK CR 400W13 Y N*
9000063 00079 50.4ROCK CREEK CR 200S14 Y N**
9000068 00084 60.8ROUSH DITCH CR 500S15 Y N**
9000071 00090 77.0SIXMILE CREEK CR 300S16 N Y**
9000076 00099 75.7NEFF DITCH HOOSIER HIGHWAY17 N Y**
9000080 00106 46.9ROCK CREEK CR 100N18 Y N*
9000084 00112 49.5EIGHTMILE CREEK CR 500W19 Y N*
9000095 00129 67.0MAPLE CREEK CR 700N20 Y N**
9000097 00131 51.9FLAT CREEK CR 900N21 Y N**
9000105 00139 74.7EIGHTMILE CREEK CR 100W22 N Y**
9000113 00156 52.4JOHNS CREEK CR 450E23 Y N**
9000119 00170 78.0SHOEMAKER DITCH CR 900S24 N Y**
9000126 00194 57.5BRANCH OF FLAT CREEK CR 800N25 Y N**
9000130 00200 79.1WABASH RIVER CR 300N26 N Y**
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NBI # Bridge # Suff RatingFeature Crossed Facility Carried
Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 91
9100073 00095 83.8LITTLE MONON CREEK 300 EAST1 N Y
9100080 00105 75.9LITTLE MONON CREEK CRUSHER ROAD2 N Y**
9100123 00156 17.0HOAGLAND DITCH 500 WEST3 Y N*
9100125 00158 93.0HONEY CREEK 400 WEST4 N Y
9100140 00176 83.0BIG CREEK DITCH 400 SOUTH5 Y N
9100183 00227 60.0MOOTS CREEK 300 EAST6 Y N**
9100200 00246 94.0BIG CREEK DITCH 650 SOUTH7 N Y
9100214 00313 42.3HUSSEY DITCH 1000 NORTH8 Y N*
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Whitley
NBI # Bridge # Suff RatingFeature Crossed Facility Carried
Table 2. Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges  
Count Deficient Obsolete
County Number: 92
9200003 00004 33.1EEL RIVER JOHNSON ROAD1 Y N*
9200007 00008 86.5BLUE RIVER BURD ROAD2 N Y
9200010 00011 56.6BLUE RIVER CR 600N3 N Y**
9200013 00014 37.9SPRING CREEK CR 50S4 N Y*
9200014 00016 57.1EEL RIVER CR 100S5 Y N**
9200015 00017 63.7SPRING CREEK CR 100S6 N Y**
9200025 00029 38.2GANGWER DITCH KEISER ROAD7 Y N*
9200032 00036 46.0MISHLER DITCH CR 550S8 Y N*
9200034 00037 38.0SUGAR CREEK CR 700S9 N Y*
9200036 00041 68.9HURRICANE CREEK CR 800S10 N Y**
9200041 00046 31.9GANGWER DITCH CR 150E11 Y N*
9200042 00047 71.9STONY CREEK CR 150E12 N Y**
9200048 00054 45.7STONY CREEK RABER ROAD13 Y N*
9200050 00056 28.3STONY CREEK CR 400E14 Y N*
9200052 00058 29.7BLUE RIVER CR 450E15 Y N*
9200054 00064 31.6BLUE RIVER CR 550E16 N Y*
9200057 00069 75.4BLUE RIVER CR 650E17 N Y**
9200061 00074 38.9LITTLE INDIAN CREEK CR 700E18 Y N*
9200062 00076 62.3BIG INDIAN CREEK E. COUNTY LINE RD.19 N Y**
9200067 00084 80.5STONY CREEK CR 200W20 N Y
9200074 00091 37.0SPRING CREEK CR 400W21 Y N*
9200082 00100 37.9ELDER DITCH ELDER ROAD22 Y N*
9200100 00109 29.3CHANNEL FISH HATCHERY ROAD23 Y N*
9200104 00114 76.5TIPPECANOE RIVER COUNTY LINE ROAD24 N Y**
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